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INTRODUCTION

DURING the more than a third of a century that has passed since

the close of the Civil War. certain facts have come to be

accepted which were existent, though ignored, at the time.

One of these is that the valor and devotion were not on one
side onh'. For every splendid burst of valor by the man in blue there was
another liy him who wore the gray. The great war was a struggle to the

death between men of the same blood and language and race instincts :

between men who fought all the harder because they had once for all

overstepped the natural lioundary of race. But each side must arrange its

own rewards, and he who lost the contest could never claim a distinction

from him who was the victor. In this natural fact lies the reason, and
the only reason now, why he who wears the medal of honor must also

have worn the blue. In a sense it was awarded to him by the God of

Battles, but whoever wears it knows that it was dearly bought.

Early in the great war General E. D. Townsend urged the importance
of decorating our soldiers, with medals or otherwise, for gallantry on the

battlefield. The precedent was old. Every nation had followed the plan,

and experience had long since demonstrated its justice and its utility.

But there were objections. General Scott, then commander-in-chief, op-

posed the plan on the ground that it was contrary to the spirit of our

institutions.

The first move in the direction of a decoration was the act of Con-

gress which was passed December 12, 1861, authorizing two hundred

medals to be i^repared '"which shall be bestowed upon such petty officers,

seamen, landsmen and mariners as shall most distinguish themselves by

their gallantry in action and other seamanlike qualities, during the

present war." It was an act whose conservatism is shown by its limited

scope.

This was followed by a resolution, -luly, 1S62, authorizing an award
of medals of honor to enlisted men of the army also. This was then

y (i)
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supplemented in 1863 by au act of Congress extending the honor to

commissioned officers. The resolution first referred to is as follows

:

'• Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie United States of

America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United States be and he is

hereby authorized to cause 2,000 medals of honor to be prepared, with suitable

emblematic devices, and to direct that the same be presented in the name of Con-

gress to such noncommissioned oflicers and privates as shall most distinguish them-

selves by their gallantry in action and their soldierlike qualities during the present

insurrection."

The act authorizing commissioned officers to be also included in the

award of medals was passed March 3, 1863. It directed that

:

" the President cause to be struck from the dies recently prepared at the

United States mint for the purpose, medals of honor additional to those authorized

by the act of July 12, 1862, and present the same to such officers, noncommis-

sioned officers and privates as have most distinguished, or may hereafter most distinguish

themselves, in action, and the sum of $20,000 is hereby appropriated out of any

money in the treasury, not otherwise appropriated, to defray the expenses of the same."'

On May 17, 1864, the act relating to the naval medals was so amended as

to read

:

" Seamen distinguishing themselves may be promoted to forward warrant officers, or to

masters' mates, and on such promotion receive a gratuity of $100, and a medal of honor."

In the same year General Townsend urged in behalf of the army that com-
missioned officers be awarded gold and silver medals, with the privilege of

inscribing thereon the name and date of the battle in which their gallantry

was conspicuous. In case of repetition of the distinguished conduct, the

recipient would be authorized to add to the inscription on his medal, the

name and date of his additional exploit. No action was ever taken ujion

this recommendation, and the enlisted man and the officer to-day wear the

same badge of distinction.

The military medal is thus described :

"A five-pointed star, tipped with trefoil, each jioint containing a crown of laurel and

oak ; in the middle, within a circle of thirty-four stars, America, personified as Minerva,

stands with Iht left hand resting on the fasces, wiiile with her riglit, in which she holds a shield

emblazoned witli the American arms, she repulses Discord, represented by two snakes in

each hand ; the whole suspended by a trophy of two crossed cannon, balls, and a sword sur-

mounted by the American eagle, which is united by a ribbon of thirteen stripes, palewise,

gules, and argent, and a chief azure, to a clasp coni])osed of two cornuco])ias and the Ameri-

can arms."

The naval medal is identical with tlie milit;iry, save th;it its suspension

is different, being suspended on the flukes of an anchor united to a clasp

representing a naval shoulder strap. It is united, as in the army medal, by
a ribbon of thirteen stripes, palewise, gules and argent, and a chief azure.
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It will be seen that the original purpose of the Congressional medal of

honor has been modified in the act quoted. It is now a standing award to

valor and devotion by soldiers and sailors, oflScers and men. As will be seen

in the following records a few men have earned it in recent years.

The history of decorations is very old. They were struck in the times

of ancient Rome, and for the same purposes for which they are now used.

Modern medals begin with the fourteenth century. Some of those of

later times have long been famous ; as the Cross of the Legion of Honor, the

German Iron Cross, the Victoria Cross, etc. The latter is the coveted prize

of the modern British soldier and sailor, and he who wins it writes after his

name " V. C." and lives and dies in honor.

It is a law of human nature everywhere existent that there are prizes

intrinsically valueless that are valued beyond all that can be purchased with

mere money. In our country we have but this one decoration. It cannot

descend. It is his alone who has won it. It conveys no privilege or rank,

but perhaps constitutes the highest personal honor to which an American
citizen can attain.

There may be a question in the minds of the reader as to how the medal
may be won ; by what acts it may be obtained.

The following bearing upon that point, is taken from the columns of the

Evening Star, Washington, D. C, and was published in that journal January

10, 1894

:

" It has been said in various quarters that Assistant Secretary Doe proposed the inautju-

ration of a radical reform in the matter of awardinjr medals of honor to army officers for

distinguished services. In order to obtain authentic information on the subject, a reporter

interviewed General Doe to-day.
"

' It is the opinion of the present assistant Secretary of War," he said, ' that Congressional

medals of honor were not intended to be given to officers for leading their commands in

action, no matter what measure of gallantry may have been shown in such leadership. In

his view of the law these medals were intended as rewards for conspicuous acts of personal

bravery or self-sacrifice beyond the mere call of duty, and not for acts wholly within the

line of official duty, however nobly performed. There are very many cases where the

records show most gallant and meritorious service, but which are yet not within either the

letter or spirit of the law upon this subject. Medals of honor were intended by Congress

for officers or men who have, as before stated, done something tnore than what is expected

of a faithful soldier, and the mere fact that this expectation has sometimes failed, and that all

soldiers are not equally faithful, brave and gallant, does not entitle an officer or a man who
simply did his whole duty, to an honor of this description. It is also true that nearly all, if

not all, of the officers of the volunteer army entitled to such reward have long since been

rewarded— some of them again and again— for conspicuous bravery on the field of battle.'

" The assistant secretary also thinks that too little attention has heretofore been paid to

the gallantry of officers and men in Indian engagements. It is one thing, he thinks, to face

a brave and honorable foe in civilized warfare, in which wounded prisoners are at least sup-

posed to be cared for and all prisoners treated as prisoners of war, and quite another thing to
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enijage in a jjreath- despised, but much more danirerous service in wliicli it is a fundamental
maxim of the trooper or other soldier to reserve the hist shot for himself.

•• While no statute of limitations should be tolerated in regard to a question of reward
tendered by an appreciative government for sjiecial acts of most conspicuous itersonal brav-

ery or self-sacrifice, and no well-authenticated case should be ii^nored because of the lai>se

of time alone, yet it seems as thouij^h, after nearlv thirty years, considerations in reyard to

the memory or lack of memory of witnesses, to the failure of the reliability of most classes of

testimony, which have such great weight in the courts in establishing any question of fact,

ought to render those having this matter in charge more and more careful in regard to

proofs."

Were it possible to procure an autobiography of every wiuuer of the

Congressional medal of honor, and every member of the Confederate Roll

of Honor, almost a library could be hlled with these alone, or at least the}'

would far transcend the limits of a single large volume.

Such accounts as are here given stand for the entire sum of the valor

and heroism of the four years of the greatest war of modern history. Their

revelations are startling, even to the veteran whose own personal experi-

ences were such as he hesitated to describe to a later generation. Tiiey cast

into the shadow all the heroism of war as merely imagined by the makers of

any current literature whatsoever. They are realities, and these stories are

true, and they fill the I'eader with pride in his race and country- -North and
South.

For the first time, it may be added, the experiences of him who wore
the 1)1 ue are told in the same volume, and in the same connection, with

those of his defeated brother who wore the gray. That will be seen now
by every reader which has long been known by the veterans of both armies,

that there was no essential difference between the valor that won, and that

which lost. Bravery, devotion, heroism, are names of qualities that stand

alone, existent per se, and immortal wherever recognized.

The old soldiers of the North and South have long since fraternized

individually. A little time, a few years, was pas.scd in silence, but age has

come to the pathetic remnant of both sides, and they who came to know
each other's mettle in the fight are now more competent to weigh the actual

values of personal and soldierly character than any other men can be. In

the earlier years of peace no one would ha\'e ever believed, the most san-

guine of either .section never hoped, that that would ever be true which

now is true: that victors and defeateil. luave men all. now maicli wilii slow

footsteps arm in arm. I)enpath tlie same flag, fellow Americans, ready

to tight again if it were required of them in dire necessity, and for a common
country.
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CHAPTER 1.

The Medal of Honor Legion—-The Okgaxizati(}X— Officers— Purposes and
Principles of the Society— Membership— Fees, Dl'es and

Funds— Latest Official Staff.

THE IMedal of Honor Legion is. as its name implies, an organization

composed only of soldiers and sailors who have been decorated by

Congi'ess for personal acts of distinguished bravery daring the

late war.

It was organized at Washington, I). C. April '^4. IblJO, with the following

officers:

M. A. Dillon', Commander-in-Chief.

Edwix M. Truell, 1st Vice-Commander.

Cyrus B. Lower, 2nd Vice-Commander.

Thomas M. Reed, Adjutant-General.

Felix Brannigan, Judge-Advocate-General.

Horace L. Piper, Commissary-General.

William Wilson, Insjiector-General.

Leopold Karpeles, Surgeon-General.

A. S. Bryant, Chaplain.

The second national convention was held in Detroit,

August 6, 1S91. and there the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

Frank M. Whitman, Commander-in-Chief.

Patrick Mullen, 1st Vice-Commander.

Louis Richards, 2nd Vice-Commander.
Franklin Johndro, Surgeon-General.

A. S. Bryant. Chaiilain

Subsequently the

were announced:

following appointments

Joseph S. Manning, Adjutant-General.

James R. Durham, Quartermaster-General.

Horace L. Piper, Commissary-General.

Felix Brannigan, Judge Advocate-General.

Joseph E. Vantine, Inspector-General.

In his first general order. Commander Whitman said:

Army Medal of Honor.

" To be elected to the command of anv body of men who served in the United States

army or navy from 1861 to 1S65, is a great honor, but to be elected to the command of the

A. H.-l (21)
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men embraced within the fold of our legion, who. for individual darinjj and bravery, never

have been excelled and rarely equaled, and who have been decorated by our tfrateful govern-

ment in the name of its Congress, is indeed military fame, from the pinnacle of which none

can look hisjlior. In assuming command T am not unmindful of niv own inferioritv. knowing
the manifold duties and exacting responsibilities of the position, but as duty calls 1 must

obcv. anil will jirouiise you niv best endeavors for the advancenifiit of our interests."

At the third unnual convention, held in Washington. I). ('.. Sei5tember21,

lSiV2. tin' fnllowing named were elected and appointed:

". -j .M. A. Dillon, Commander.
James QuiNLA>f, Senior Vice-Conimandcr.

Alkxander Mack. .Junior Vice-Commander.
Dr. J. K. L. Duncan, Surgeon.

Key. F. M. Cunninoiiam. Chaplain.

James I. Christiancv. Adjutant.

.James R. Durham, (Quartermaster.

John H. Cook. Judge-Advocate.

George D. Sidman, Inspector.

.1. Madison Cutts, Historian.

executive committee.

.1. Madison Citts. Kdwix .M. Tiukli..

Wheelock C ^'EAZKV. Fki.ix Branmcan.
Bart. DKicixs.

The executive committee were autlioii/.ed and

directed to prepare a constitution and iiy-laws,

which, when completed, were approved by the

commander.
In no better way can the purpose and aims of

the legion be given than through exti'acts fi-om

the pi'inted work.

PKEAMBIvE.

Belikving that the greatest act in modern history is the

preservation of the t'liion and the Constitution, and grateful to

Navy Medal of Ho.vor. Almighty God for ha\ing by our efforts aided in its accomplish-

ment, profoundly sensible that God alone is truly great, while man at his best and bravest is

very little, and reveretith thankful for the protecting and overruling power and care of l)iviiu>

Providence, constantly manifested in every epoch of our history, we. officers and enlisted men.

soldiers, petty officers, seamen, landsmen and marines of the regular and volunteer army, navy

and marine corps of the United States do associate ourselves under this constitution anil by-laws.

.ARTICLE II.

Purposes. Pi;i Mii'i,i:s a sn Oh.iects ok itik 1,i;i;ion.

Ever mitidfid that tlic •• MiMlal nf llnnnr'" is an insiyiiia of hcniic iiicaiiing. its possessors

are thereby romintlcd that it is their- haliiliial and most nmstant an<l ccascli'ss dul\ to be at all
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times ijallant, modest, self-sacrificing, patriotic and of spotless integrity in both private and

public life. Having in the darkest hours of their country's history attested their fidelity, they

now in a golden era of jiatriotism and prosperity, bind themselves to love with equal sincerity

and earnestness all portions of their country and to teach by conduct and example, obedience

to a sacred and venerated constitution and the laws of the land, and a common devotion to the

Union, and to the one flag which alone represents its greatness, power and glory.

The principles and objects of the legion, as thus defined, include the obligation and

dutv to cherish all patriotic memories, to cultivate in truth and charity fraternal fellowshiji and

sympathies, and contribute our earnest efforts at all times, in cordial cooperation with all other

organizations, in securing and advancing the best interests of all comrades and worthy soldiers

and sailors.

ARTICLE III.

Membership.

The membership of this legion shall consist of companions of two classes.

First Clutis. All officers and enlisted men of the regular army and volunteer forces of

the United States to whom medals of honor have been presented by the President in the name
of Congress, as having most distinguished themselves by their gallantry in action and other

soldier-like qualities during the war for the preservation and maintenance of the Union and

the Constitution, 1861-6"); all petty officers, landsmen and marines of the United States navy,

to whom the Secretary of the Navy lias presented medals of honor, pursuant to act or resolu-

tion of Congress, as having most distinguished themselves by their gallantry in action or

extraordinary heroism in the line of their profession and other seaman-like qualities during said

war; all officers and enlisted men of the regular or volunteer forces of the United States, and

officers, petty officers, seamen, landsmen and marines of the navy of the United States who
have received or may hereafter receive medals, pursuant to any act or resolution of Congress,

as having most distinguished themselves by gallantry in battle or heroism in the line of their

profession during any other war in which the United States has been or may be hereafter

engaged, or any minor military or naval operations or engagements, including active warfare

against the Indians.

The executive committee, hereinafter provided for, shall determine in each case whether

the holder of any such medal has received it according to the true intent and meaning of the

act or resolution of Congress, under which it was awarded.

Second Class. The second class shall be composed of the sons, or, on failure of sons, of

the daughters of companions of the first class—that is to say, the eldest or other son nomi-

nated by such member, or, on failure of sons, the eldest or other daughter so nominated, shall

be eligible to membership in the second class, and upon arriving at the age of twenty-one

years he or she shall be entitled to participate in the proceedings of the legion, and to vote

on all questions as fully as if such companion were of the first class, and upon the decease

of a companion of the first class his aforesaid successor shall l)ecome a companion of the first

class, with all the rights of an original member of that class, if of full age, or upon arriving

at full age.

The legion shall be maintained always by hereditary succession, as thus defined and

provided for. and on failure of sons and daughters of the companions of the first class, any

person of kin to such companion whom he may nominate during his lifetime, or who. on

failure of such nomination, may thereafter be elected, may be admitted as a companion of the

second class.
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ARTICLE VIII.

Fees, Dues and Funds.

The membership fee shall be two dollars and cost of the certificate of membership, and

the annual dues one dollar.

The funds shall consist:

J^irst. For current expenses, consistinsj of membershij) fees and annual dues.

Second. Such relief fund as may hereafter be created by donation or devise.

Tlilrd. Such general fund as may have a similar origin.

The legion, on account of its necessarily scattered and limited meuibership, does not

primarily undertake the entire responsibility of charitable relief, and has no means of creating,

by imposing pecuniary obligations ujion its members, either a general or relief fund, and until

such funds are created, can only extend to comjianions in misfortune and distress and to their

wido\vs and children such aid as is in its power.

The current fund will be kept in the hands of the quartermaster, and cxjiended with the

approval of the commander upon vouchers certified to be correct, just, proper and necessary

for the good of the legion and in the conduct of its business.

Should general and relief funds be hereafter created, they will he ])laced in ihe custody

of three trustees, who will see that they are properly and securely invested and exjiended, as

the legion at its annual reunions may appropriate and direct.

Of the committee who drafted the constitution adopted l)y the ]\ledal of

Honor Legion, it is interesting to note that the chairman, Colonel J. Madison

Cutts, is a grand-nephew of James Madison, the father of the Constitution of

the United States, and a brother-in-law of the late Stephen A. Douglas. He
was ably seconded by General Wheelock C Veazey, Past Commander-in-Chief

of the Grand Army of the Republic.

June 17, 1896. the official staff of the legion was made up as follows:

Xelsox a. ISIiLES, U. S. A., Washington, D. C, Commander.

Theodore S. Peck, Burlington, Vt.. Senior Vice-Commander.

Baktholomew DiGGiNs, Washington, D. C, Junior \'ice-C(immander.

James Miller, Philadelphia, Pa.. Chaplain.

.John Tvveedale, Washington, ]). C, Adjutant.

Jajies R. DiRHAM, Washington, 1). ('., Quartermaster.

Mo.sES A. Luce, San Diego. Cal., .Judge- Advocate.

Edmund Rice, U. S. A., Atlanta, Ga., Inspector.

.Jacob F. Raub, M. D., Washington, D. C, Surgeon.

Charles M. Betts, Philadelphia, Pa., Historian.

EXECUTIVE CO.MMITTKK.

Charles H. Smith. ChuirnKin. ^\'ashington. D. 0.

Adei.hert Ames, Lowell, Mass. .Amos .1. Cummixgs, New York, X. V.

St. Claik a. Muluolland, Philadelphia, Pa. William L. Hill, Portsmouth, N. H.
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CHAPTER II.

Earliest Medal AViNNERS— The Theft of the Flags by Corporal Hesse and Private 'Wilson,

8th United States Infantry— The Death op Colonel Ellsworth— Motives
of Colonel Ellsworth— The Meeting on the Stairs—The Killing op

Jackson— The Death op Major Winthrop— The Sunday Before Big
Bethel— Duryea's Zouaves— Major Winthrop in the

Attack— How He was Killed and By Whom.

T
HE first acts, in point of date on which they were performed, for

which medals of honor were awarded (although not the first medals
awarded), were those of Corporal John C. Hesse and Sergeant Joseph
K. Wilson.

At the outbreak of the war the
headquarters of the 8th United

States Infantry were at San An-

tonio, Tex. JohnC.
Hesse was the cor-

poral of Company
A of that
regiment, _

Concealing the Flag.

and was detailed as clerk at those headquarters. On the 23rd of April, 1861,

the officei-s and the few enlisted men at that time present at San Antonio
were taken prisoners by the Confederate troops under command of Colonel
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^an Dorn. All the officers, with the exception of Lieutenant Edward L.

Hartz, adjutant of the regiment, left a few days afterward for the states.

Mr. Hesse, who is now a clerk in the record and pension office of the

war department, referring to the rescue of the colors of his regiment, says:

A few days subsequent to the capture, upon going to the former office of

the regimental headquarters, the building being then in possession and under

control of the Confederates. I met there Lieutenant Hartz and Sergeant-Major

Joseph K. Wilson. Nth Infantry. Our regimental colors being in the office,

Lieutenant Hartz proposed to us to take the colors from the staffs, conceal

them beneath our clothing, and carry them off.

We did so. I took the torn flag which the regiment had carried through

the Mexican War, put it around my body, under my shirt and blouse, and

passed out of the building which was strongly guarded by the Confederates.

Fortunately the enemy did not suspect what a precious load we carried

concealed with us. We put the colors in one of Lieutenant Hartz's trunks,

and next day left San Antonio for the north.

On the route we guarded the colors with oui- lives, always fearing lest the

Confederates might find out what we had taken away and come after us ; Init

they did not, and we arrived safe on the 20th of May, ISGI, in Washington

city, and turned the flags over to the regiment.

John C. Hesse and Joseph K. Wilson were awarded medals of honor for

"preserving and bringing away the colors of the Sth Infantry after the

capture of the regiment."

THE DEATH OF COLONEL EI;I;SWORTH.

By Frank E, Brownkt.t,.

Even at this late day, the shooting of Colonel Elmer Ellsworth at the

Marshall House, Alexandria, Va.. is remembered as one of the most vivid

pictures of the war. Captain Frank E. Brownell, the corjioral of the 1 1th New
York Volunteer Infantry (New York Fire Zouaves), who killed the murderer

and thereby won a medal of honor, writes an account of the tragedy in a

most interesting fashion.

As a preface to his narrative, it may be well to give, that the reader's

memory may he refreshed, a few particulars quoted from " The I'ictorial

National Records."

"There was a jirovision in the ordinance of secession in A^irijinia. that the act slumlil l)e

submitted to tlie jieople on tlie 23rd of May ... a nearly unanimous vote was obtained

for the act in the eastern and middle districts. . . . On the day following the vote, and

as soon as the result was known at Washington, troops were thrown across the Potomac,

occupyinjj Arlini^ton Ileiirhts and the cit^' of Ali'xandria. where the (Confederate tlao- had been

flying in si^lit of tiic ('anitol. . . . The Kllsworth ri'i.nini'nt of .New \ ork I''ire Zixiav es
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went to Alexandria bv steamer. Tlie 3rd Miehiiraii marched down the soutli bank of the

river to unite with the zouaves at Alexandria. They reached the town at daylisfht on the

inorninff of the 24th of May. It had been occupied by six hundred Confederate troops, who

immediately departed—only thirty-seven of a cavalry troop being taken prisoners."

On the evening before leaving Washington. Colonel Ellsworth wrote the

following letter to his aged parents:

• Mv Dear Fathkr and Mother:—The regiment is ordered to move across tlie river

to-night We have no means of knowing with what reception we are to meet. 1 am inclined

to the ojnnion that our entrance to the city of Alexandria will be hotly contested, as I am
informed that a laro-e force have arrived there to-day. Should this hapj)en, my dear parents,

it may be my lot to be injured in some manner. Whatever may happen, cherish the consolation

that i was engaged in the performance of a sacred duty, and to-night, thinking over the

])robabilities of the morrow and the occurrences of the past, I am perfectly content to accept

whatever my fortune may be. confident that He who noteth even the fall of a sparrow will

have some purpose even in the fate of one like me. My darling and ever-loved parents,

good-bye! God bless, protect and care for you. Elmer."'

Brownell. who gives a vivid account of the murder, enlisted April 20,

1861. three months prior to his twenty-first birthday,

and served until December, 1869. He is now connected

with the pension office at Washington.

To the compiler of these records Captain

Brownell writes:

•• 1 would much prefer that you give the whole story

just as I have given it. I have never seen a correct state-

ment jiublished in any liistory of the war. Ellsworth has

been blamed by many, who, if they had been ac-

ijuainted with the actual facts, would not have

done so."

The student of history cannot fail to

be pleased to read the following, written

by the only man who was in a position to

know all that occurred on that fatal morn-
ing:

•• The regiment was forming on the wharf when
Ellsworth came by the right of the line, starting up

town. With him were Mr. Winser of the New
York 7'/-/6i/«f', and Chaplain Dodge. As they ]>assed,

one of them suggested that a guard be taken, when
Ellsworth turned quickly and said:

•• • First squad, follow me !

"

••The squad, consisting of Sergeant Marshall, two corporals, of whom I was one, and
two privates, fell in behind, and in tliat order we went up Cameron Street on the double quick.

•• I believed then, and still think, that Ellsworth was on the way to the telegraph office

to send word that he had landed. Three blocks up Cameron, and. turning south on Royal

Colonel E. Elmer Ellswokth.
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Street, one square hrouplit us to Kinij, when, on turninij the corner to jjo west, we came in

sight of the Marrshall Htmse, one square ahead, with the Confederate flag flying.

"Ellsworth turned abruptly to the sergeant, and said:

•• 'Marshall, go Viack and tell Captain Coyle to bring his eompanv up here as soon as

possible.'

'•This was all Ellsworth said to show that he had observed the flag. He continiu'd on

up King Street, and did not turn on arriving opposite the hotel, therefore 1 supposed he was

going to let Captain Coyle take care of the flag.

•• Some distance above the hotel he leaped over the gutter to cross the street, when
he suddenly halted, and looked back at the flag. Perhaps it occurred to him that a glimpse

of that banner might enrage the men and lead to the very thing he had jiromised to ])revent.

•' Standing a moment as if revolving the matter in his mind, he then crossed the street,

and entered the office of the hotel. We followed in silence. A man was behind the counter,

and Ellsworth asked him if he was the proprietor. He replied in the negative, and the colonel

went upstairs without making any remark.

" We followed him to the attic. Each of the three flights of stairs had a landing or broad

step about midway. On the upper floor, leading in from the roof, were the halyards, and

Ellsworth at once pulled down the flag.

'• The only remark made at the time was by the colonel, when some one attempted to cut

off a piece of the bunting as a trophy, and he prevented it by saying:

'"Stop! Uon'tdothat! This goes to New York!

'

"At this point, I must say, I firmly believe Ellsworth

went up to get the flag only in the interest of peace and

good order. He was actuated, I think, by the thought that

if it was seen by his men it might provoke them to law-

less acts. It was not bravado which inspired liiiii, but

an earnest desire to avoid unnecessary trouble. That he

sent back for Cajitain Coyle and Company A is to me con-

vincing proof that he did not leave the regiment sinqily for

the purpose of taking the flag, as has been asserted, other-

wise why did he, immediately on seeing it, send for

aid? Why did he not go in the most direct line to

the house, instead of doing as he did?

" We started to descend the stairs, and 1

led the way. Ellsworth was just behind in the

act of rolling the flag into a small bundle. As
I reached ihe first landing and turned, with half

a dozen steps between me and the floor, there

stood a man with a double-barreled gun resting

on the banisters, tlie muzzle pointing at my breast.

" Until this moment everything had been so

quiet that we were not anticipating trouble.

"Promjited by tlit" instincts of self-preser-

vation rather than anything else. I juinped.
C.\PTAIN- Frank K, Bruwnell. throwing the barrel of Iny gun on his, and both

weapons slid along the banisters until the turn was reached, when they fell apart. In my lea]>

I had cleared the stejis from the landing to the floor, but before 1 could recover my e([ui]il)riuiii

the man l>rought his gun to position once more.
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"At this instant Ellsworth came into view on the landing, and Jackson fired. Then,

whirling suddenly, he leveled the weapon at me. As he did so I discharged my musket and

sprang forward with the bayonet. That movement saved my life, for the heavy charge of

buckshot passed over my head, penetrating a door directly behind me.

•' The muzzle of the gun was within three or four feet of Ellsworth's breast, and the charge

struck him just above the heart. With the exclamation, ' My God! ' he fell forward from the

landing to the floor.

" Jackson was shot in the corner of his left eye, through the brain, and the bayonet pierced

his heart. He fell backward to the landing without having spoken a wt)r(l from the first time I

saw him.
" I can only account for my escape by the supposition that, when I came into view on the

landing, Jackson wavered for an instant, thus giving me a chance to leap to the floor. Jackson

was not a brave man, and I do not believe he knew who had taken down the flag; he had been

celebrating the passage of the ordinance of secession, and had gone to bed drunk at two o'clock

on that morning. Some of the citizens had threatened to haul down the flag, and he swore he

would defend it. He had been awakened hurriedly by some one, and told that we had gone

after the flag. Without waiting to dress, clad only in his shirt and trousers, he seized his gun,

and stationed himself on the stairs.

" I reloaded my weapon, and the squad stood on the landing back to back in anticipation

of an attack. People came out of the rooms near by, and we obliged them to stand in a row

against the wall until we had full control of the situation.

" The body was wrapped in a blanket, and I accompanied it back to the navy yard.

" Colonel Ellsworth had been in the habit of wearing an old uniform around the camp, the

same in which he was clad while traveling with the Chicago Zouaves. U[)on the cap in front

were gilt letters surrounded by a wreath in silver. On this morning he had on a new uniform

—

gray, with a red cap covered, and his body servant had cut the ornament from the old cap and

pinned it on the new one. It is hardly probable Ellsworth was aware of this fact, for it was not

the correct thing to wear, and he was very particular regarding such matters of detail. Upon
the breast of his vest he wore the badge of the Baltimore City Guards, which had been presented

to him while he was in that city in 1860. On it were the letters B. C. G. In German text, in

the center of a blue garter, was the motto: ' Non solum nobis sed pro patria.'

" The charge from Jackson's gun forced this badge into his breast, and parts of it were

found with the buckshot in his spine. The ornament fell from his cap, the pins having become

loosened in some way, and when we raised him I saw it saturated with his blood. I have it now

before me, a sad and terrible reminder of that tragic event.

'His death was kej)t a secret from his command lest the soldiers should wreak some

terrible revenge upon the city, and the lifeless remains were taken to the navy yard.

" I can never forget a scene which took place in the engine house, where the body had

been carried that it might be embalmed. Having a severe pain in my head, I had lain down in

the quarters of the 71st New York, when a messenger came to say that the President wished

to see me.
" Following him to the engine house I found there the undertaker, Mr. Fox, the

Assistant Secretary of the Navy, and the President, who, when I entered, was pacing to and

fro, the picture of grief. Frequently, on passing the body, he would raise the sheet from the

'

pallid face, and, with the tears rolling down his cheeks, exclaim:

"' My boy! My boy, was it necessary this sacrifice should be made? '

" Little did I think that in four years—short to some, but so long to many—a nation's

heart would be wrung with grief at the President's untimely death. Ellsworth and Lincoln!
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One uave liis life as the baptism, and the other the benedietioii of tlie greatest stru£fs^le

the world has ever seen in the cause of human freedom and liberty.

"On the following day, at the request of the President, the remains were plaeed in state

in the East Room of the Executive Mansion, where funeral services were held."

THK DEATH OP MAJOR WINTHKOP.

By AV, t;. Lk Die.

[Miijor Wintlu-op was military secretarj' to General B. F. Butler, was the author of " ,Iohn
Brent," " Cecil Breenie." " Canoe and Saddle," etc., and was one of the most regretted of the losses
of the Hrst jear of the war.]

At the earl.y outbreak of the War of the Rebellion tlie tragic fate of the

enthusiastic Ellsworth stirred to their depths the anger of the people of the

north, though he fell while foolishly doing that which he should have sent a

subaltern or a corporal's guard of his zouaves to do. But the death of the

accomplished scholar and author, Major Winthrop, whose name and writings

were familiar to thousands, and who fell while

gallantly leading his men to a charge that if

followed would have given a victory to the I'uion

troops, brought grief to many of his countrymen
in the North and regret to many of the Confed-

erates whom he vainly endeavored to bring his

men to attack and capture. They recognized

and admired his gallantry, did justice

to his ineffectual heroism, gathered from

the soldiers who had plundered his dead
body his effects, and sent these pi'ecious

memorials, with his body, to his friends.

^ I have not seen in print any particu-

lar account as to the time and manner of

his death, and having learned from an
oflicer of the 1st North Carolina Regi-

ment, in front of which he fell, and who
was personally present at the battle of

Big Bethel the circumstances attending

the skirmish- for it was hardly a re-

spectal)le skirmish— I here set them
down. So inexperienced were commanders and troops on both sides that no
advantage was taken of blunders and errors eithei- in attack or defense. Col-

onel [). II. J 1 ill had command of the 1st North Carolina and Kandolph's battery

and a company of Virginia militia, mounted, and was stationed at or about the

church called Big Bethel, where he threw iij) a line of breastworks only three or

four feet in height, dieneral Magruder, who was in command on the penin-

Majiih TuEonoiiiL WiNTiiRoi'.
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sula, had headquarters at Yorktown, and had come to Big Bethel the Sunday

before the attack was made. He and Colonel D. H. Hill were not on friendly

terms, and confined their intercourse to official matters. On this day they

attended church together to listen to the preaching of a Baptist clergyman

who had come out from the neighborhood of the Fortress or from Hampton,

and who gave information of the intended surprise and of the number of

troops to be sent, and the orders of march. After the preacher had ended his

services. Colonel Hill, who was a church member, made some remarks to the

soldiers with whom the house was crowded, assuring them that God was on

their side, protecting as they were their homes and their wives and sweet-

hearts from the invading vandals.

Magruder followed very briefly, saying that God was always found on the

side of those who kept their powder dry and took the best aim at their enemies.

The preacher having disclosed the purpose of General Butler to make a

night march and a surprise of the rebel camp at daylight, General Magruder

ordered Colonel Hill to put his regiment in motion at twelve o'clock, midnight,

and move forward to surprise the enemy on their march. The night was dark

and the march slow, and about three or four o'clock in the morning a woman
in an old-fashioned carryall met the troops and told the commanding officers

that the Yankees were close at hand, that there were ten thousand of them,

that they were killing and pillaging, that they had taken her husband, and

that she escaped and was fleeing up country for safety. As the troops were

in the open country, Colonel Hill objected to meeting the enemy there, as

they could easily discover his weakness and surround and capture him.

Magruder hesitated to order an advance against the judgment of Colonel Hill,

and Major Bandolph. afterward Secretary of War for the Confederate States,

was called upon for his opinion. He sided with Colonel Hill, and the regiment

was ordered back to the camp and defensive works they had left. In the

words of my informant, we had hai'dly settled ourselves in our old places

when Ave heard firing off to our right, and supposed it was an attack on some

of General Magruder's outlying picket stations, of which we had no knowledge,

and we did not realize at the time that we might rejoice that our enemies

were shooting each other and saving our ammunition. But we were nerving

ourselves up to the time when we also would be attacked, which occurred

about nine o'clock in the morning, when Duryea's zouaves came marching up

the road in splendid order.

General Magruder had a cannon run out on the road, and, aiming it

himself, sent a ball down the road, and the zouaves scattered and then

deployed and came forward and delivered a volley, and at the same time

received one from our side. As soon as they fired they ail fell on their l)acks

and commenced to load, according to their tactics. T at the time felt gratified
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aud amazed at the accuracy of aim of our men. who I supposed had killed

or mortally wounded the entire attacking force, for these zouaves were the

only troops that came within hring distance on our right. Had they been

supported as they should have been, they would have surrounded and captured

our entire force. Duryea was supported only by Grebel's battery, and after

the first fire Grebel's men nearly all went to the i-ear and left him to load and

fire as best he could, and this he continued to do until killed. The Yankees
withdrew and left our right front, and we waited for them to return, expecting

an attack every minute. It was fully three o'clock in the afternoon liefore a

demonstration was made on our left. Possibly they waited for the tide to

run out of the creek along which our line of light breastworks extended.

This creek channel was twenty to thirty feet below the general level, and

the banks were steep. When the tide w'as out the water was only two or

three feet deep, and the Yankees dashed through the water and scrambled

up the banks. An officer was in the lead. As soon as he reached the top he

sprang upon an old chestnut log, waved his sword and shouted : "Come on,

boys ! One charge and the day is ours." This was no sooner said than he

fell all in a heap by the side of

the log, and his men never

raised al:»ove the creek bank,

but made their way across and
Vjack to where they came from,

to the music of our musketry,

and they all then retreated

Ijack to Fortress Monroe. An
examination of the gallant of-

ficer who led this undisciplined

mob showed that he had been

wound was so small that it

wound made by a musket ball

Death of Ma.tor Winthrop.

shot through tiie body near the heart, and the

required search to find it. This was not the

; it was a small bullet from a squirrel gun that
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had killed him, and it was fired by Sam Mayo, a mulatto servant of Captain

Ashe who commanded a company from Chapel Hill and had his servant

carry his squirrel gun on the march. Sam had the gun, and when the officer

jumped on the log said, "Lemme shoot him, Mastuh Ashe." and shoot he did,

wdth fatal effect. During the war Sam used to boast of this deed, but in later

days I understand he thinks some other fellow did the shooting. There is no
doubt, however, that this brave and accomplished gentleman met his fate

at the hands of a slave to whom the death of Major Winthrop and many
thousands of other brave soldiers gave the boon of freedom.
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CHAPTER III.

Stories of the Beginning— Charles H. Myekiioff, the First Scout— Meeting the Enemy

Individually— An Ambush and a Leap for Life— Remarkable Conduct of a Soldier —
A Boy Soldier. Julius D. Erodes— How the Victory at Harrisonburg, Va.,

Was Won—At the Battles op Donnellsville and Petersburg.

CHAKLiES H. MYEUHOFF.

COMPANY E, 14th Regiment Indiana Volunteers was on a scout twelve

miles southeast of Cheat Mountain Pass. The mountain rangers

and guerrillas had ambushed Bracken's Company, 1st Indiana Cav-

alry, at Hanging Rock, at the crossing of the Greenbriar River and

at the Gum House near by. We encamped for the night Avith pickets well

thrown out. During the night I was on the outpost, and at
,

daybreak we hastily prepared our meal of coffee, pork and ^j; (
crackers, and then moved forward, with a vanguard of four

men, south on the Gum Road. They had moved aliont two

miles when four rifle shots fell in quick succession. Instantly

the distressing impression was made upon us that

our four men were shot, but when in as quick suc-

cession the muskets of our men were discharged

no pen can depict the change in our feelings as we

charged forward to the res-

cue, giving vent to our pent-

up enthusiasm in mighty

shouts. When
we reached the ^, < ^ ,

vanguard, the

hrst plat o o n

was deployed as

skirmi.shers. I

was on the right

flank, and in

pressing my
way through
the thick un-

~*t,f

The Muzzle op a Bear-oun Wituix a Foot op My Nose.

dergrowth 1 sprang over a fallen tree. My momentum was suddenly stopped,

for gleaming out among the dense growth was the muzzle of a bear-

gun witliiii a foot of my nose. Every hair stood on end : 1 was scared;
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but on looking down the line of that gun barrel I noticed that the knees of

the holder were trembling. This immediately gave me courage and I yelled,

"Drop that gun!" It dropped. That quick change from fear to delight is

simply indescribable. My prisoner was turned over to those who could not

keep up, and on we went as fast as we could between three and four miles,

when James H. McMullen and 1 in the van found the enemy forming a line

of battle across the road and beyond a depression of ground about a hundred
yards distant. We waited until our men came up and then our captain

waved an old beaver hat he had captured and shouted, "'Surrender !
" They,

however, continued to form their line. Then the command was given us to

fire, and the enemy broke and ran in all directions. I saw two men crossing

a meadow of rank timothy (the best I saw in all Virginia). They were making
for a barn without looking back, and another comrade and myself followed.

I ran with all my might to gain a depression on the right of the barn, and
when they reached the building they lowered their guns to defend themselves.

By that time I had got on their flank and yelled, "Surrender! " They started

to run, but when our guns were brought down to an aim they said they would
give up if we would not shoot. The man that surrendered to me said :

" I

borrowed this rifle from Mr. Hamilton, and will have to take it back to him
next Tuesday."' This proved he was as new in the business as I was. He did

not realize that he was a prisoner of war. This is an experience of the
beginning, and of the first time under fire.

An Ambush and a Leap for Life.

Our company was out on picket four miles from camp. The night had
been one of tempest and driving sleet, and the men were ordered to shelter

themselves, as we thought no enemy would be lurking around in such

weather. At daybreak shots were heard at the outpost. The force appeared

so strong that the line was drawn into a spur on the mountain road, and was
instructed that if any firing was heard in the road it should rally at the

headquarters of the picket posts; otherwise hold position at all hazards until

reinforcements came. A messenger, George Winder, was sent to camp to

inform Colonel Kimball of the 14th Indiana, that a heavy force was in our

front. He had not gone a hundred j^ards when a sheet of flame and smoke
from a number of muskets filled the road. George fell in plain view from
where we were, and this volley was followed by others from up the mountain
side. This firing caused a rally as had been directed, and by the time I

reached there with my men, the two men who had fired the last shots crossed

the road not forty yards away. I shouted " What do you mean?" The
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uniform was the same as our own, and we took them for our own men. The
excitement at the rallying place was intense. What should we do with a force

four times our strength within one hundred yards between us and camp, and
a strong force advancing from the front? Some suggested forming a skirmish

line. That was unwise, the underbrush lieing so very thick. Then we
determined on aligning the men in the open road and marching directly upon
them. I was ordered to fall in line, though I was a corporal. We were
aligned and counted off, I taking the orderly sergeant's position at the head

of the company. The only words that fell from our lieutenant's lips were.

"Faster, Charley, faster." When stepping over Winder's body the enemy
fired upon us from behind a large ditch from which the ground had been

drawn to make the road. I fell unconscious from the concussion of the close

volley, but was quickly aroused by the quivering form of the 1st lieutenant

falling upon me.

I sprang to my feet, taking a step forward, and fired within ten feet of

their faces, then immediately began reloading my gun. In tearing the

cartridge I took in the following situation. The Lieutenant, Winder and the

four men in the front rank lay at my feet. The only other man in the road

was Frank Scudder. and he was scudding up the road. That put the .same

propensity into me. and as I made my first leap forward the Rebel yell

greeted me, and it seemed so near that I could feel it. How I did run for

about forty yards, and then leap through the underbrush down the mountain
side. I landed twenty feet below in dense undergrowth, upright. I could

not see anything myself, so stood still. Then I heard the Rebels command
" Deploy as skirmishers." A murmur was heard, then followed the noise of

their coming out into the road; when they climbed over a log: and then

"We have got three of them; bai/oiief tlieni." Then they ran up the road to

meet their column.

When we got out of this affair, the pei'sonal incidents were of three

kinds: heroic, pathetic and very amusing. After reaching camp—our clothes,

guns and accoutrements had suffered severely by the volley, one man proudly

counted thirty-two holes in his belongings, and not a drop of blood drawn.

As time passed the character of the personal experiences as a soldier

changed. To many a veteran his earlier ones seem almost absurd. The
incidents are given as illustrations of the beginning.

Remakkahi.k CoNnrcT or a Soihikk.

As to scenes and incidents that occurred later in the war. I acknowledge

that I can listen to wonderful stories with much credence after what I have
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actually seen and experienced myself. To prove this I will relate what I saw

a member of the 7th West Virginia do (at least I was told he belonged to

that regimeut). On the morning of the ord of June. 1S64, the Second Corps

made a charge on the Johnnies at Cold Harbor, Va. They halted and main-

tained their position on the opposite side of a ridge. We crawled up the

ridge, and when we got as far as we could we found our lines were not

seventy-hve yards apart, and we lay as close to the ground as we could while

we used our tin cups and coffee cans with a will to erect breastworks. When
sufficiently shielded, we began the use of spade and shovel and while thus

engaged the man referred to was seen coming quietly down the line. When
nearing us. several said to him: "Get down; you will

get your head knocked off !
" To stand erect there but

for one moment would invite the whiz of a dozen bullets,

but this -person paid no attention to us. but, with the

greatest composure, vaulted over

the works, advanced about twelve

feet and lowered his gun. took

deliberate aim and fired, and then

began loading. When the cap

was placed upon the tube, he

would stand at a "ready"' and
run his eye down along the line

for the best mark, then would
deliberately aim and fire again.

Here stood this man. and he

continued firing until his forty

rounds were gone, w'e looking on
all the while in amazement, while

we thought of the wonderful

agency protecting him. When
his forty rounds were exhausted Firing to Kill.

he crossed the works, we looking upon liim astounded, while he walked up
the line to his regimeut. In a short time he returned, looking refreshed and
with his cartridge box filled, passed along until, attaining his position heed-

less of all remarks, he again began fii-ing as before. No one dared to raise

his head high enough to see his execution. After having been out on his

second trip some time, a corporal of Company F, of our regimeut, said that

he would stand by any living man in a fight. His comrades tried to prevent
him from making the rash attempt, but no, go he would. He got over the

works, and when raising to a standing posture was shot down. The man
whose side he was so determined to attain had just discharged his gun, and

A. H.—
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for the first time turned his head and saw the corporal fall, then immediately

proceeded with his work while we were filled with awe at the most unusual

scene. The remarks that were made were many. The most common one

being " they do not seem to see him." Certain it was that they did not give

his presence the least attention. This is the most remarkable one-man
incident in all my soldier experience.

A BOY SOLDIER.

JuLirs D. Rhodes, 5tii New York Cavalrv.

[ Mr. Rhodes' wai- record is in itself interesting. He enlisted September 3, 1861, as Vingler and
private in the 5th New York Cavalry, and was discharged February "JT, 1863. September 9, of the

same year, he enlisted in the 1st Louisiana Cavalry and resigned Septemljer 10, 1864. Oetober 8. of

the same year, he enlisted at .\ugusta, Me., in the 31st Jlaine Infantry as sergeant, and received

his final discharge October, 1865. His first discharge was because of wounds which ' apparently
disabled him, and his last owing to the fact that the war had long since ended. ]

Julius Dexter Rhodes was born in Monroe, Mich., in 1841. He was a

student at the Springville Institute in Erie County. N. Y., when the war
broke out. He enlisted at the first call for men in the 21st New York
Infantry ; but, on account of his age, his parents prevented his being mustered

into the service.

At the second call, however, he was the first man to enlist, September 'S.

1861. and this time succeeded in reaching the seat of war.

At Harrisonburg, Va., he was fully initiated as a soldier. There he was

acting as bugler, and Major Vought, who was in charge of a detachment

of the 5th New York Cavalry, ordei'ed him to sound a charge. When this

had been done, and Ashby's forces put to flight, the major ordered him to

sound retreat : but Rhodes, seeing the enemy broken and retreating, believed

the officer had made a mistake in his order, tlieretore he re-sounded the

charge, lyhich resulted in a complete victory for the Union lorces, and is

chronicled on the pages of the history of the 5th New York Cavalry as the first

battle of the War of the Rebellion where cavalry had met cavalry, and steel

to steel clashed in deadly combat. One Union soldier was killed, a bugler

and an adjutant taken prisoner. The Confederates lost seven Jdlled. and

three made prisoners.

Rhodes was reduced to the ranks that same night for sounding an

advance when retreat had been ordered.

At Waterloo Bridge, Va., he came up serenely, however, and when ten

volunteers were called for to burn the bridge under the enemy's guns.

Iiliodes was the first to tender his services. Every one. witli the exception

of him, was either killed or wounded. He distinguished lii nisei f in this

affair through his pluck and a bottle of turpentine.
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One of the volunteers was carrying a quantity of turpentine with which
to start the conflagration, when he was struck by a bullet, and, in falling,

ch'opped the liquid.

Rhodes, who was in advance, ran back, picked up the turpentine, dashed
at full speed to the center of the bridge, and broke the bottle over the

lunidles of wood w^hich had been prepared for igniting the structure. .

The bridge was destroyed, and the purpose of the cavalry accomplished.

Shortly after this, Rhodes was detached from his regiment on special duty
as a scout for General John Buford of cavalry fame, and again distinguished

himself. Three Confederates were endeavoring to escape across an open
held, when Rhodes asked of

the general the privilege of

capturing them. His request

was promptly acceded to, and

the ex-bugler brought in two,

having been forced to kill the

third ; but it was a dear capture,

for the young soldier's horse

had been shot through the

body by the Confederate an

instant before Rhodes killed

him.

Among h i s experiences

Rhodes can remember of two
long nights of suffering, when
he was compelled to travel

through the woods, hiding dur-

ing the hours of daylight to

avoid capture, and then he fell

in with the 105th New York
Infantry Volunteers just as

thev had become enfaeed at I^-^shed .\t Fi'Ll Speed to the Center of the Bridge.

Thoroughfare Gap with the advance of General Longstreet's Confederate

forces.

It would seem as if a fight was all the young soldier cared for. Before

he had been with this regiment many moments, a skirmish line was called

for, and he said to the lieutenant-colonel commanding:
" Colonel, give me a nuisket, and I'll lead your skirmish line.

"

The weapon was given him l)y Serg. A. J. Langmade. and Rhodes led

the line with such determination that his action was the comment of all the

officers and men.
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Two days later he performed this same hazardous duty at Bull Run,

August 30, 1SG8. While leading a skirmish line, and far in advance of his

comrades, he was the first to scale the railroad grade, and the first to fall,

wounded in two places. He was supposed to be dead, and was left where he

had fallen; hut. recovering consciousness, he again used a gun as a crutch and

thus escaped capture.

Then he was taken to Harewood Hospital. Washington, where he was

discharged February 27, 1868, as permanently disabled.

His brother. Julian 11. Rhodes, of Company P. 1 IC.th New York Volunteers,

was in New Orleans, sick, and there Julius went to care for him.

In a few days he tired of acting as nurse when tliere was fighting to l)e

done, and tendei-ed his services to General Banks to lead one of the com-

panies in the forlorn hope at Fort Hudson; but. owing to the capitulation

July I), the storming brigade was not called to assault the works. The honor,

however, should be given to the brave men in as full measure as if they had

performed the duty for which they volunteered.

At the l)attle of Donnellsville. La., Rhodes was suffei-ing with typhus

fever, ))ut when the booming of the cannon In-oke upon his ear. he mounted

his horse, and was soon in the action liy the side of liis brother, where liis

gallantry was mentioned in the general report.

His last service cannot find a superior in any army. He was sergeant in

Company M. 31st Maine Volunteers. On the morning of April 2, ISO;"), while

his regiment was leading the charge on Petersburg, the first assault was

made upon Fort Mahone. Rhodes was scaling the ramparts, was knocked

down three times by the butt of a musket, his skull being fractured forthree

inches directly acro.ss. He was pierced thi-ough tlie cheek by a bayonet, but,

with his sergeant's sword killed the Confederate who wounded him, and

was the second man ovei' the enemy's works. Bandaging his head with a

handkercliicf. Iw h^l tlie company with desperate bravery, as there were

no officers l)ut himself left uuinjurcMl. iuid fought with such determined

bravery that the chief of Ceneial Pjiuk's staiT asked his name, company

and regiment, in the heat of the battle.

At 3:30 p. M., he became unconscious, owing to the severe wounds in tlu^

head, and was forced once more to go into the hospital. He is living to-day,

however, in Wiishington. I). C. a true friend to all old comrades, and a very

popular lecturer upon the ))attles of the Rebellion.
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CHAPTER IV.

The Beginning op the War in a Western City— .1. L. Follett, Ist Missouri Light Artillery—
AV. H. Cooke, 4th Penxsvlvania Infantry— Joseph Keele, Member

OF Four Regiments, New York Infantry.

JOSEPH LEONARD FOLLETT. now residing in the city of New York,

was awarded a medal of honor for bravery in action. Regarding his

military services he writes as follows:

When the war broke out I had just left school in New York State,

and had joined my father, who was engaged in the car and carriage manu-
facturing business at St. Louis, Mo., under the hrm name of Follett k Wight.

The Confederate flag having been raised in sight of my father's house,

in St. Louis, Mo., I took part in the capture of Camp Jackson, established by
General Frost, C. S. A., within the city limits, and enlisted without my
father's permission, and at about nineteen years of age, as a drummer boy in

Company G, 1st Missouri Infantry Volunteers, on the twenty-third day of

April, 1861. Colonel Frank P. Blair was in command of the regiment, and
the late Major-General John M. Schotield, commanding the United States

army, was major of the regiment.

At the battle of Wilson's Creek. Mo., where General Nathaniel Lyon
was killed, my regiment lost a greater number of men in one engagement
than any other command in the Union army. (See Colonel Fox, statistics of

losses, etc.)

The regiment was then filled up with recruits, and changed with the

1st Regiment, Missouri Light Artillery Volunteers, I remained in Company
G, 1st Missouri Light Artillery.

I served in all the noncommissioned grades, and was commissioned 2nd
lieutenant in 1863, and appointed to the command of my battery in 1864,

being assigned to duty with a brigade of United States regulars. General J.

M. King commanding. I took my battery to the top of Lookout Mountain,
which was I believe, the highest point occupied by a battery during the war.
I think I was also the youngest officer who ever commanded a battery of

artillery in the field.

I was then appointed adjutant of artillery on the staff of Major-General
James B. Steedman, "Old Reliability," who commanded the District of the
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Etowah, comprising the defenses of Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain, Mission

Kidge and Bridgeport.

I participated in the following battles:

Booneville, Dug Springs, Wilson's Creek, New Madrid, Island No. 10,

Farmington. May 3 and 9, Corinth, Perryville, Stone River, Murfreesboro,

Chickamauga, Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain, Mission Ridge, and engage-

ments too numerous to mention, having joined General Philip H. Sheridan

when he was a colonel commanding a ))rigade of cavalry, and our battery

acting as flying artillery, we remaining in his

brigade and division until he became a majoi--

general, and was ordered to a command in the

Eastern army.

1 was wounded at New Madrid, Mo.,

and also at Farmington, Miss., in front of

Corinth.

I served continuously from the begin-

ning to the end of the war at the front;

was in every engagement in which my com-

pany took part, being the only otlicer of

the company who had the same record. 1

was one of three of the original mem-
bers mustered out July 28, LS65.

I had but twenty days' leave of

absence during the war. and returned

to duty with thirteen recruits for my
battery, was never in a hospital nor ex-

cused from duty for sickness or wounds.
Colonel Joseph l. Follett. ^s can be verified by the records. I

made out all the records of the company, acting as company clerk regardless

of what my position might he in the battery.

Concerning the medal of honor whicli 1 have received, first let me say

that I lay no more claim to liravery or superior service than should l)e given

to any of the ))oys who did their duty.

The official document which accompanied the medal stated that it was

for " bravery in action."

Captain Henry Hescock, who commanded my Itattery when 1 was a

sergeant, was chief of artillery on the staiT of (uMKM-al 1'. II. Sheridan, and in

cases of emergency T was called upon to do some trying duties, carrying

dispatches on the l)attlefield. etc. During my long service in the field and

at the front, T naturally saw some hard ligliting. and 1 did my level best. I

do not care tcj particularize, for some things I did were painful to me then,
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and are so now to think of. Perhap.s I had better quote from a communica-
tion to the Secretary of War from General P. H. Sheridan, asking my
appointment to a position in the regular army, and calling attention to

my services, in which he says: "For gallant and brave conduct in a num-
ber of engagements in the West, under my personal observation, 1 recom-

mend, etc."'

Colonel John Mendenhal, 4th United States Artillery, in a letter to

Secretary Stanton, writes:

• Durintj my varied services with the Army of tlie Uumberlaiul (in command of my
battery, chief of artillery of a division and corps, assistant inspector-ireneral, inst)ector

of artillery and commanding the light artillery reserve). I met no officer in the volunteer

artillery, who, in my judgment, is better deservinjr a commission in the regular army. I

have inspected a great many companies of artillery, and his company, which I inspected

while he was commanding it, jiresented a better appearance than any volunteer company
or battery I ever inspected."

I served as corresponding secretary at the headquarters of Generals

Sheridan. Mower. Hancock and Buchanan, and at New Orleans after the war.

I am a member of the military order of the Loyal Legion (New York
Commandei'y), was a member of the executive committee of the G. A. R.,

grand marshal of the G. A. R. of Brooklyn, a member of the Union Veteran

Legion, of the Medal of Honor Legion, and lieutenant-colonel and chief of

ai'tillery of the National Guard. State of New York, on the staff of Major-

General Alexander Shaler, commanding 1st Division State of New York and
New York city.

MAJOR WALTER H. COOKE.

4th Pexn'svlvania Infantry.

Walter H. Cooke was born in Norristown, Pa.. July 21, 1838, and enlisted

in that city, April 20, 1861. as private in Company K, 4th Pennsylvania

Volunteers (a three months' organization). He was elected captain of the

company, and served the full term.

Captain Cooke raised a company for the emergency at the time of the

battle of Antietam. and on Septenilier 15. 1S62, was elected major of the 11th

Pennsylvania Infantry, serving with that organization during its term of

service.

June 29, 1863. he enlisted in the Emergency Cavalry Company, for a

term of six months, and was attached to the 20th Pennsylvania, of which

he was made sergeant major, and with his company was discharged Augu.st

13, 1863.

Captain Cooke contents himself with stating only the plain, unvarnished
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fiifts relative to the service for wliicli his niediil of lionor was awarded. He
writes from Xorristowu as follows:

The term of service of the 4th Peunsyhania Ke^nment having expired

July 20, ISOl.upon the eve of an expected battle, the regiment was requested

to continue in service, but refused. Captain Cooke, of Company K, volun-

teered to Colonel David Hunter, commanding Second Division, and was ap-

pointed as aid-de-camp on the colonel's staff, in which capacity he served

during the battle of Bull Run, and was honorably mentioned in general or-

ders. After Colonel Hunter was wounded and retired from the field, Captain

Cooke was with Colonel Burnside until Colonel Andrew Porter came np and
took command of the division, when he joined him.

MAJOR JOSKPH KKELE.

HOtii, 53hi), Utii and IS'Jnd New York Infantuv.

Joseph Keele was awarded a medal of honor for mei-itf)rious services as a

soldier from 1861 to 1805. He entered on his second term of service as private,

and was mustered out as 1st lieutenant, brevet major, and acting adjutant.

He was born in Ireland in 1840 ; arrived in this country at New York
January 1. 1846. and w'as among the first to enlist.

His military record is given by himself as follows :

I enlisted as private in Company E, OlHli IJegiinent New York State

Militia, April 20, 1861, for a term of three months, and took part in the battle

of liull Run, July 21. 1861; was discharged August 3, in the same year.

Immediately afterward 1 enlisted as corporal in Company E. 53rd New
York Infantry, for a term of three years. The regiment formed a portion of

General Burnside's expedition to North Carolina, and after the storm at

Hatteras it was sent back to AVashington, 1)ecause there was no o])povtmiity

lor landing. Then it was in such bad condition that the Secretary of AN'ar

ordered it mustered out of se*-vice, March 20. 1862.

I then enlisted as private in Company D, 11th Regiment New York \'()lun-

teers (1st Fire Zouaves), which was stationed at Newport News. Va. Two
months after I enlisted, the regiment was mustered out of service by order of

the Secretary of War, because it had become demoralized through its officers.

May 26. 1862, I enlisted as sergeant in Company K. 69th Regiment New
York Infantry, and with that organization did garrison duty at Fort Lyon,

just outside of Alexandria, and was discharged September 3, 1862. Three

days later I reenlisted in Company E, of the same regiment, v.hicli ^vas

afterward changed by the Covernor to the 182nd New York Infantry, lor

three years or more.
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When we were mustered in, Colonel Murphy appointed me left general

guide of the regiment. April 1, 1863. while on picket duty at Suffolk. Ya., I

was promoted sergeant. We took part in the siege of Suffolk (April and
May), and. on June 11, I was promoted sergeant major, for meritorious conduct
in going lieyond our lines and driving cattle inside, in addition to capturing

a wagonload of cami? material.

I participated in the battle of Corsville. Va., June 13, and Black Water.

June 20.

Our brigade, which consisted of the 69th, 155th. 160th. and 170th New
York Infantry, was ordered to join the Army of the Potomac. We arrived

in time to participate in the battle of Spottsylvania. May 18. 1864. On the

24th of the same month my regiment took part in the battle of North Anna,

Saving the Bridge.

and during this engagement I was sent to the brigade commander (Colonel J.

P. Mclver), for reenforcements. The 170th New York (Colonel Murphy), was
ordered to accompany me. and we got back in time to save the works. My
regiment had held the enemy in check some time with bayonets only, as their

ammunition was entirely expended.

It was at this battle that Colonel Murphy of the 170th New York was
put under arrest by General Hancock for showing the white flag without

orders. He was afterward made a member of Congress from his State.

At the battle of Talopotomy. May 28. 1864, my regiment built

breastworks with bayonets for pick-axes, and tin cups for spades, performing

the labor in such a thorough manner that the enemy found the defense very

difficult to capture.

At Cold Harbor. June 3, the regiment and brigade of which I was a

member led the charge, taking one line of works, and it was during this
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engagement that I received the thanks of my commanding officer for carrying

orders from General Taylor.

During the actions at Petersburg, June 16-24, 1864, I was under the

doctors care, but did my full duty as a soldier nevertheless.

July 29. I participated in the battle of Strawberry Plain, and at Deep
Bottom. August 16. At Keam's Station. August 25. I was one of the last to

leave our works, and helped to rally our men afterward, for which service I

was promoted to 2nd lieutenant.

At Boydton Road, October 22. after we took the Confederate works, I.

with ten more, charged down the road and drove the Confederates over the

bridge which crossed the run at that place, taking one gun and caisson.

December 13. I was promoted 1st lieutenant.

At Hatcher's Run. February 5, 1865, my regiment was on the skirmish

line when the Confederates made the charge, and we drove them back.

Once more they came at us, this time with three lines of battle ; but we sent

them hark again and held our lines until a Jersey brigade came to our relief.

On that day we lost Colonel Murphy, who was commanding the brigade, and

half our officers and men. April 1, I was appointed acting adjutant of the

regiment, and on the following day, at the attack on Petersburg, two men
from each company of our regiment were detailed to go ahead with axes and

cut away the abatis in front of the Confederate works. I was placed in

charge of them, and we carried out our orders fully, after which we charged

with the regiment, taking two forts and some hundred prisoners.

When the 182nd was mustered out I was given charge of the books and

papers by order of the Secretary of War, and delivered the same to the

mustering officer at New York city, July 15, 1865. I received from the

Ofovernor of New York a captain's commission to date May 15. and the medal

of honor from Congress October 25, 1867.

• l\ .:•
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CHAPTER V.

The First Great Battle of the War— A Famous Regiment— The 1st Minnesota at Bull Run—
At Gettysburg— Sergeant Merkitt— Marshal Sherman.

THERE were many regiments which made great records as organizations

during the war, and chief among them stands the 1st Minnesota.

The hrst medal gained by any of its members, was at the disas-

trous battle of Bull Run, Va., 1861, when, unfortunately, the boys in

blue did not, save in exceptional cases, show the bravery which they after-

ward displayed.

Of this engagement the following extracts are taken from General

McDowell's report:

" General Tyler commenced with his artillerv at ():30 a. m., but the enemy did not reply,

and after a time it became a question whether he was in any force in our front, and if he did

not intend himself to make an attack, and make it by Blackburn's Ford.

•' After firing several times and obtainincr no response, 1 held one of Heintzelman's

briijades in reserve, in case we should have to send any troops back to reinforce Miles'

division. The other brigades moved forward as directed in the general orders.

•' On reaching the ford at Sudley's Spring, I found part of the leading brigade at Hunter's

division (Burnside's) had crossed, but the men were slow in getting over, stopping to drink.

As at this time the clouds of dust from the direction of Manassas indicated the immediate

approach of a large force, and fearing it might come down on the head of the column before

the division could all get over and sustain it, orders were sent back to the heads of regiments

to break from the column and come forward separately as fast as possible.

"Orders were sent by an officer to the reserve brigade of Heintzelman's division to come
by a near road across the fields, and an aid-de-camp was sent to Brigadier-General Tyler to

direct him to press forward his attack, as large bodies of the enemy were passing in front of

him to attack the division which had crossed over.

'The ground between the stream and the road leading from Sudley's Spring south, and

over which Burnside's regiment marched, was for about a mile from the ford thickly wooded,

while on the right of the road for about the same distance, the country was divided between

fields and woods.
" Shortly after the leading regiment of the first brigade reached the open space, and whilst

others and the second brigade were crossing to the front and right, the enemy opened fire,

beginning with artillery, and following up with infantry.

" The leading brigade (Burnside's) had to sustain this shock for a short time without

support, and did it well. The battalion of regular infantry was sent to sustain it, and shortly

afterward the other corps of Porter's brigade, and a regiment detached from Heintzelman's

division to the left, forced the enemy back far enough to allow Sherman's and Kejes' brigades

of Tyler's division to cross from their position on the Warrenton road.
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" These drove the right of the enemy, understood to have been counnanded by Beaure-

gard, from the front of the field, out of the detached v"ods, down to the road, and across it

up tlie slopes on the other side.

••^Vhile this was g'oing on, Heintzelman's division was moving down the field to tlie

stream, and up the road beyond.

"Beyond the Warrenton road, and to the left of the road down which our trooiis had

marched from Sudleys Spring, is a hill with a farmhouse on it. Behind this hill the enemy
had. early in the day, some of his most annoying batteries jilaiited. Across the road from

this hill was another hill, or rather elevated ridge, or table of land. The hottest piart of the

contest was for the ])ossession of this hill with the house on it.

"The force engaged here was Heintzelman's division, Wilcox's and Howard's brigades

on the right, supported by a part of Porter's brigade and the cavalry under Palmer, and

Franklin's brigade of Heintzelman's division, Sherman's brigade of Tyler's division in the

center and up the road, while Keyes' brigade of Tyler's division was on the left, attacking

the batteries near the stone bridge

" The enemy was evidently disheartened and broken. But we had been fighting since

half-past ten in the morning, and it was after three o'clock in the afternoon. The men had

been up since two o'clock in the morning, and had made what, to those unused to such things,

seemed a long march before coming into action, though the longest distance gone over was

not more than nine and one half miles; and though they had three days' provisions served out

to them the day before, many no doubt either did not eat them, or threw them away on the

march or during the battle, and were therefore without food. They had done mu('h severe

fighting. Some of the regiments which had been driven from the hill in the first two

attempts of the enemy to keep possession of it, had become shaken, were unsteady, and had

many men out of the ranks.

' It was at this time that the enemy's reinforcements came to his aid from the railroad

train, understood to have just arrived from the valley with the residue of .Johnston's army.

They threw themselves in the woods on our right and toward the rear of our right, and

opened a fire of musketry on our men, which caused them to break and retire down the hill-

side. This soon degenerated into disorder, for which there was no remedy.

" It was during this struggle for the hill with the house on it that .John G. ^lerritt.

Sergeant of Company K, 1st .Minnesota, displayed such gallantry in action as to call the

attention not only of his own iiiiniediate commanders, but of all those in the \ii'initv.

to his behavior, and for it he won the only medal of honor granled up to 188(5 for bravery

on this disastrous field.

' It was more than two years after this first medal, and during the battle of Gettysburg,

July 3, 1863, that Marshall Sherman, ])rivate of Company C, 1st Minnesota, won his medal of

honor, and the following is taken from an article written by H. D. O'Brien for the National

Trihime, describing the movements of the 1st Minnesota at Gettysburg'.

"The Seconil Corps, to which the 1st Minnesota was attached, ilicl not reach tlic licUl in

time to participate in the struggle of that day, but was moving toward \t with that alacrity

and eagerness characteristic of the men who followed the leadership of that jieerless soldier.

Winfield S, Hancock.

"The corps reached the field sometime after dark, and the divisions, brii^fades, and

regiments were formed in line to the left of Cemetery Hill. It was nearly iniilnight before

the movement was completed. The 1st Minnesota was placed in position a short distance to

the left of the clump of trees, the spot now designated as the 'highwater mark' of the

Rebellion.
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" The morniiio- of July 2 fouiul the iiifu u[i earlv. reinlv for any emerijencv. For the first

time since their arriyal they were able to secure a fair view of a portion of the field from the

position occupied by them. To the right was Cemetery Hill, its base and sloping sides

covered with rich greensward, which was soon to become saturated with the blood of heroic

men: in their immediate front the ground was uneven, rolling, and beyond were the trees and

valleys which concealed a portion of Lee's army. To tiie left, and in plain view, were Big

and Little Round Top and tiie peach orchard where the most desperate fighting of the day

took place.

" There was little musketry firing during the earlier portion of the dav: the field between

the two armies, on which thousands were to fall, gave no evidence of the fearful conflict which

was soon to take place.

"The battle of the 2nd of .lulv was broui;iit on through the forward movement of the

Third Corps, commanded by General Sickles. His orders were to join Hancock on the left,

thus extending the Union line in the direction of Round Top. When he reached the flank of

the Second Corps, instead of halting he continued his advance, and it was evident he had either

misunderstood his orders or was acting on his own responsibility. From the position of the 1st

Minnesota his line could be plainly seen. There was not a private soldier who witnessed it

but undoubtedly exjiected to see just what occurred, and that was a prompt and vigorous

attack on his exposed flank. It was a tempting bait which the Confederates were not long in

accepting. Sickle's men made a splendid ajipearance as they moved briskly forward ' into

the jaws of death, into the mouth of hell " as did the six hundred at Balaklava. Their flags

waved proudly in the breeze; their liayonets glistened in the sun. a noble, courageous body
of soldiers.

'Suddenly a Confederate cavalry fon-e swept out from the trees, in which it had been

concealed, attacked and drove into their lines a number of skirmishers deployed on the right

flank. This was followed by their infantry, and in a sliort time one of the fiercest battles

fought at Gettysburg was in progress.

"It was at this juncture that a battery of aitillery to the front and right of the 1st

Minnesota was abandoned and in immediate danger of capture by the advancing Confederates.

General Hancock hurriedly approached Colonel Colville, and placing his hand on the latter's

siioulder. said: 'Colonel, charge, and take those colors, ' referring to the Confederate flags in

the line advancing toward the position held by the reg'iment.

"Without hesitation the order was given: 'Forward, fix bayonets! charge'.!" At that

moment the men were falling dead and wounded in the ranks. On the regiment went. It was

but a short distance. It struck the Confederate line, went through it, about-faced, and those

left drove before them more prisoners than the number of men the organization had in action.

The regiment was subjected to a direct and enfilading fire from both wings of the Confederate

line, and it is a wonder that one escaped. As the word ' charge ' came from the colonel's lips,

he reeled and fell from his horse to the ground badly wounded. Within five minutes two

hundred and fifteen men and officers were killed and wounded, out of a total of two hundred

and sixty-two. No one was missing."

This statement in regard to the number engaged and the loss is absolutely

correct. Colonel Fox, author of "Regimental Losses in the Civil War,"

investigated this matter thoroughly. Every man present for duty that day

is accounted for, and where he was and what he did is known. Eight

companies took part in the charge. Company F was supporting a batter}^

and Company C was on provost-guard duty.
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Harper's Weekly, in speaking of this charge, said:

" There have been woiuleriul cluirCTes in the ajreat battles of tlie world, charsfes tliat

still thrill the soldiers of the nations, ehartres that through succeedinir generations have won,

and still shall win. the admiring recognition of the taetieian, the noblest lines of the historian,

the rich and splendid imagery of the poet.

"Yet from the loins of the joung Commonwealth of Minnesota sprang a regiment of

men who made a charge more wonderful in its daring, more terrible in its result, more rich in

its legacy of lovality. than any that j)reeeded it—the most heroic charge of history.

"The hot July sun was zenith-high upon the held of Gettysburg that direful day, in the

midst of the fiercest battle of the centuries. General Hancock, reaching the spot where the

Union line was being forced backward, halting his furiously-ridden horse, ordered the 1st

Minnesota to charge the Confederate line.

" A charge into eternity that order meant. At double-quick, without discharging a

gun, with the concentrated fire of the Confederate Army pouring a leaden rain of death upon

them, at double-quick, then at full speed, they charged into the enemy's advancing ranks.

General Hancock saw that a five minutes' respite meant the arrival of reenforcements and a

turning of the tide of battle. He sac'rificed this noble regiment in those fearful five min-

utes, and the position was held.

" The charge saved the day, but eighty-two per cent, of the men who niadi' the charge

were left on the field. Nearly every officer was dead or mortally wounded. Of the two

hundred and sixty-two men who made the charge, two hundred and fifteen were siiot down

by the bullets of the enemy ; forty-seven were still in line.'"

Judge Lochren, commissioner of pensions, one of the survivors, says:

" The annals of war contain no parallel to this charge. In its desperate valor, complete

execution, successful result, and its sacrifice of men in proportion to the number engaged,

authentic history has no record with which it cau be compared.
"

^r^?
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CHAPTER VI.

The Confederate Side at the First Manassas— General E. M. Law, C. S. A.

—

Sensations op
THE Soldier the First Time Under Fire— Conpeuerate View op First Manassas,

OR " Bull Run"— The Causes op Victory for the One, and of Defeat for
the Other— The First Wound — Hearing the Shout op Victory.

THE FIRST GREAT BATTLE OF THE WAR.

General E. M. Law, C. S. A.

T is natural that every one who takes an interest in hearing' or reading of

I
great battles, should endeavor to realize what his own feelings would be
if he were actually called upon to take part in such scenes. I have been
asked hundreds of times, during and since the late Civil War: ''How

does a man feel under fire? "or, '"What were your feelings in your first

battle?" That these are very difficult questions to answer satisfactorily, is

evidenced by the fact that, in the beginning of the war the few old soldiers

in our ranks who had seen service in Mexico, were plied with these questions

over and over again by the same individuals who never seemed to arrive at

any definite conclusion as to how they would feel under similar circum-

stances. And it is safe to say that if any of them did have a distinct mental
impression on the subject, that impression was radically changed by actual

experience.

The experiences of different individuals, too. are as varied as the mental
and physical characteristics of the men themselves. Even the same indi-

vidual may, and does, have very different feelings under almost exactly

similar circumstances; the difference being due to his physical condition, and
the consequent state of his nervous system at the time. "' There is more truth

than poetry" in the saying that "a man's courage depends on the state of his

digestion;" and to face danger unflinchingly while under the depressing in-

fluence of bodily derangement, is the highest evidence of moral force and
will-power that any man can exhiliit. These conclusions are drawn from
personal experience in twenty-six pitched battles, and twice as many skir-

mishes, extending over a period of more than four years of active service.

When in perfect physical condition, I have gone into battle with scarcely a

thought of personal danger, while at other times, even the excitement of the

field and the pressing demands on my time and attention as a commander of

troops, could not banish entirely a feeling of nervousness and apprehension
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of bodily harm. I venture the assertion that this is the experience of ninety-

nine soldiers out of ever}' hundred who have been often under hre.

But however varied a soldier's experiences may have been, there is one

thing he will never forget. Though he may have passed through a hundred

hghts. his impressions of his hrst battle will always remain separate and apart

from the rest, a distinct mental picture which no subsequent events can ever

obliterate or reproduce. Suddenly confronted by new and strange conditions,

all preconceived ideas vanish, while new impressions come crovvding upon

him almost with the force of blows. He is getting experience at tirst hands,

in a rough school, and he is not likely ever to forget the lesson.

• Bull Run," or " First Manassas," the first great battle of the war, was
also the first in which I was engaged. Up to that time I had not even had

the preparatory lesson of a skirmish on the outposts by way of introduction

to the stern scenes of that memorable 21st of July, 1861. And what rendered

my impressions all the more vivid was the fact that iny regiment (the 4th

Alabama) was the first to become regularly engaged, and suffered more
heavily than any other Confederate regiment on the field.

In many respects this battle was the most notable of the war ; not only

because it was the first trial of strength, on a large scale, between the two
sections, but it dissipated at once and forever the erroneous ideas wliich each

had previously entertained of the other's fighting qualities. At the north the

boast had been made that the 7th New York, a "crack" volunteer regiment

at that time, could march victoriously from the Potomac to the Rio Grande;

and it was the general belief at the south that one southerner " could whip
three Yankees " at the very least. How such absurd ideas could ever have

gained currency it is hard to conceive, yet they show very accurately how
greatly each section undervalued the other in the early days of the war. The
first battle of Manassas was undoubtedly a revelation to both sides, for

although it resulted in the complete defeat of the Union Army, we who were

engaged on the other side knew that some very hard fighting had been done,

and that for many hours victory " hung wavering in the balance." And the

terrible panic which followed the repulse of the Federal Army was not

surprising among raw troops engaged in their first battle, and as a consequence

of the rough handling they had received at the hands of a foe tliey luid )>een

taught to despise. That the battle was a Confederate instead o{' a l''ederal

victory was due entirely to General Joe Johnston's skillful management in

eluding the Federal General Patterson, in the Shenandoah \'alley. and

reinforcing General Beauregard at Manassas before and during the i)rogress

of the battle.

The 4th Alabama Regiment, of which 1 was then lieutenaut-colouel.

belonged to General -lohnston's army and formed a part of the brigade
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commanded by Gen. Barnard E. Bee, who gave to General Jackson his famous
soubriquet of " Stonewall" only a few moments before he was killed, at the

head of my regiment, in a charge near the now historic "Henry House."

Leaving Winchester on the afternoon of the ISth of July, we reached Manassas
Junction on the morning of the 20th and encamped that night in rear of the

center of General Beauregard's line on Bull Run. The Federals had made a

demonstration a few days before, but no serious fighting had taken place.

Rumors were rife, and a general advance of the Union forces was hourly

expected. Nor was it long in coming.

Shortly after sunrise on the morning of the 21st (Sunday), the booming
of cannon on the line of Bull Run announced the Federal advance and called

Capture op Henry Hill, Bull Run.

US to arms. Instead of moving toward the sound of the firing, which was in

our front, the regiment was marched rapidly up the course of the stream, and
in rear of the line occupied by General Beauregard's troops. At various points

we came in sight of artillerymen standing at their guns, and troops in line of

battle, as if momentarily expecting an attack. The hush of expectancy was
everywhere, and save for the occasional boom of artillery on the other side of

the stream, and our own rapid but silent movement toward the left, a Sabbath

stillness brooded over the scene. This very stillness was oppressive, relieved

A. H.—

3
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to some extent, in our case, by our rapid motion. I knew that the next few

hours were big with stirring events, but exactly irhitt would happen, or linir it

would happen, I had no well-defined idea. The feeling was one of tense

expectancy which drew the mind irresistibly to something in the immediate
future, and Avhat was actually taking place before the eyes seemed of little

impox'tance except as foreshadowing that mysterious but all-important i<onie-

thing which was about to take place.

But matters were rapidly approaching a crisis. Our line of march led

directly across the Warrenton turnpike, wdiich crosses Bull Run at the '"Stone

Bridge." On arriving at the pike, the regiment was formed along it, and

then for the first time we began to realize the necessity for our forced march
to the extreme left of the army. The artillery firing which Ave had heard

while on the march, was only a feint of the Federals against our lines below
" Stone Bridge," intended to cover their real purpose of turning the Con-

federate left by way of " Sudley Ford." Heintzelman's Federal division had
already crossed and moved out on the Sudley road, W'ithin half a mile of its

junction with the Warrenton pike. Looking aci'oss the narrow valley of

Young's branch which traversed the angle between the two roads, we could

distinctly see the magnificent array of the Federal columns as they deployed

on the high ground beyond. The numerous flags, the long lines of glittering

bayonets, and the clouds of dust indicating the movements of other troops

in their rear, fixed my attention with a fascination which it was impossible

to resist. The feeling, though one of intense excitement, was not altogether

unpleasant. I imagine it is somewhat like that which a bird has when it looks

into the glittering eyes of a serpent. If long continued it would prove a

severe strain upon the nervous system. Fortunately it cannot be experienced

in its full force but once. After their first battle, soldiers know fairly well

what to expect, the element of uncertainty is to a certain extent eliminated,

imagination does not play so important a part, and comparative coolness takes

the place of painful anticipation.

Suddenly the rattle of musketry came from a skirt of woods a

short distance to our front and right on the farther side of the branch, and.

as the firing drew gradually nearer, we could see the red turbans and

striped trousers of a company of Wheat's battalion of " Louisiana Tigers."

who were endeavoring to hold the woods against the advaiu-e of the Federal

skirmishers. This incident caused a revulsion of feeling which is difficult to

describe. The thought flashed through my mind with iniinful distinctness

that these men were killing one another, that every shot might be a death

messenger to a human being. I had been accustomed to tlie use of firearms

all my life and had killed game of all kinds. I had seen men shot by

accident, and had seen pistols used in more than one i)ors()n:il encounter:
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but the sight of men organized and armed to the teeth foi- the purpose,

actually engaged in slaying each other, and thousands of others preparing

to take part in the bloody work, was something so startling and terrible, that

the mind paused in its presence and hesitated for a moment to credit the

evidence of the senses. " (irim-visaged war" appeared more grim to me then

than it ever did afterward on any other battlefield of the war.

Thus far we had only been spectators. But our turn had now come.

General Bee rode up and ordered the regiment forward. Advancing across the

valley of Young's branch and over the ridge beyond it, we took position in a

slight depression which skirted the plateau on which Heintzelman's division

was deploying. Standing erect, we were in full view of the Federals on the

plateau, but by kneeling down, we were protected from their hre until they

approached within one hundred and fiftj^ yards of us. Galled by our fire

from this point, though at long range, the Federal commander determined to

drive us away. This brought on some of the hardest and bloodiest fighting

that occurred during the day. Three distinct attacks were made at intervals

by as many Federal regiments. As each splendid line moved to the attack,

I found myself debating, in my own mind, the question whether we could

stand the shock of its sweeping advance. Especially was this the case when
Ellsworth's magnificent regiment of zouaves* moved down upon us. As they

advanced in perfect order, their striking uniforms and soldierly beai'ing giving

them a most fierce and formidable appearance, it seemed as if they must sweep
everything before them, but they, like the others, were repulsed with heavy

loss, and so badly shattered that, as stated by General Heintzelman in his

report: "They never came together again as a regiment during the day, but

assembled in small bodies and did good service during the battle on other

parts of the field.

"

During this engagement, which lasted more than an hour. I was constantly

moving back and forth along the line, directing the fire and encouraging the

men. and. though intent upon the main events of the battle, my mind was so

acutely alive as to take in even the minutest details. I noted every man
who was killed and the exact position in which each one lay after he was
shot. The air seemed alive with bullets, and I noted the different sounds

they made in passing. In the thickest of the fight a rabbit appeared, running
" for all he was worth " directly toward our line, and I found myself watching
him and wondering whether he would reach it alive. He was setting a good

example to the Federal troops from whose direction he came, for he made the

most successful charge of the day. He reached the line, passed through it

like a shot, and the last I saw of him was making telegraphic time to the rear.

* Colonel Ellsworth was not then in command. He had been killed a short time before by Jackson, a hotel
keeper in Alexandria, for tearing down a Confederate fiag, which had been hoisted by Jackson over his house.
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The firing had somewhat shickened, and we were momentarily expecting

a fourth attack, when an order was received from General Bee to fall back
across Young's branch to a new line which was then being foi-nied by the

fresh troops who by this time were arriving on the field. The men did not

understand tlie object of the movement, and tliouglit that retreat meant
defeat and dishonor. Many of them obeyed the order reluctantly, firing as

they retired, and some of them actually shedding tears at what they considered

the disgi-ace of turning their backs upon an enemy. As for myself, knowing
the danger of our isolated position. I felt

much relieved by the order to retire within

reach of the reenforcements which were
coming up from other parts of the field. As
it was, the position had already been held

too long. While we were engaged
in repelling the attacks in our front,

two Federal regiments had been

sent through a wood some distance

to our left, and, moving into the

valley of Young's branch, had
gained a position almost directly

on our line of retreat. As we ap-

proached these troops, some of our

men commenced firing on them

;

but I ordered them to desist, under

the impression that they were
friends. The mistake was a very

natural one. for they occujiied a

position where we would be most
likely to find such troops as may
have been sent to our support or to

Listening to the Yell of Victory at Bull Run. cOVCr OUr retreat. The blue uni-

forms of these men did not attract special attention, as many of our Confed-

erate regiments wore the same uniform, and, as there was scarcely a breath

of air stirring and the colors droojied closely around tlieir staffs, it was easy

to mistake the "stars and stripes" for the "stars and bars."

They must also have taken us to be friends, for they did not fire on us as

we passed them at a distance of little more than a hundred yards. They
discovered their mistake, however, before we did. No sooner had we crossed

the branch than they poured in a destructive fire, which we returned at once,

continuing the fight as we retired slowly up tlic liilj on which -lackson's

brigade and other Confederate troops were forming, in the meantime two
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pieces of light artillery took position ou the hill and opened with such effect

upon our " friends" in the valley, that they were thrown into confusion and
hastily took shelter in the woods a short distance in their rear.

I think I was never so thankful in my life for help in an emergency as I

was on that occasion. The arrival of those guns at a most critical moment,
seemed like a special providence, and in watching the effects of their fire, I

lost all sense of personal danger from the heavy fire to which I was exposed.

As I was nearing the crest of the hill, however, I received a forcible reminder,

in the shape of a musket ball which shattered my left elbow. The arm fell

useless by my side and the blood poured in a

stream from my coat sleeve. Colonel Jones had

been mortally, and Major Scott painfully wounded.

I was the only field officer left with the regiment, (^
and when I was also struck, the chief feeling I

experienced was that of intense regret _^

that I could be of no further service

to my command. I remained with the

regiment, however, until it reached the

crest of the hill, when, as I was falling

from my saddle, through faintness oc-

casioned by loss of blood, I was caught

by two of the men and removed a short

distance to the rear, where my arm
was hastily bandaged and the bleeding

checked.

While I was lying there under the

shade of a stunted pine, in a semi-con-

scious condition, I recognized Generals

Johnston and Beauregard as they rode

by, on their way to the front. I knew General Joseph E. Johnston.

very little of General Beauregard at that time, but had the most unbounded
confidence in " Old Joe," as General Johnston was familiarly called by his

men, and I was not too far gone to experience a feeling of great satisfaction

at his appearance on the field, before I sank into unconsciousness. The
sequel proved that this confidence was not misplaced, for as I lay at the field

hospital, a few hours later, I was aroused by the triumphant shouts of victory

which rang over the field.

I have already alluded to the fact that General Jackson's nam, de guerre

"Stonewall," originated with General Bee. The incident which gave rise to

it, occurred shortly after I was wounded, and after the regiment, which had
been very much cut up in the hard fighting I have described, had reached the
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hill in rear of Young's branch. General Bee rode np and addressed some
words of encouragement to the men. and then pointing to Jackson's brigade

which was in line a short distance off, he said: " There is Jackson, standing

like a stone wall! Let us rally on him and drive those people (the Federals)

back." After giving the men a short rest, he led the regiment again into the

fight and was killed at its head.

In connection with the incidents of this first great battle of the war, and
as showing the feelings which men may and often do have even before they

come face to face with the perils of battle, it may be interesting to note some
rather remarkable instances of presentiments and their fulfillment, which
came under my own observation. Colonel Jones, who was a man past middle

age and who had been an officer in the Mexican War, was firmly convinced

that he would not survive his first battle. He had spoken to me several times

on the subject and I had endeavored to reason him out of it ; but to no purpose.

He was mortally wounded at Manassas and died two weeks afterward.

Lieutenants Turner of Company F, and Pitts of Company D, had the same
presentiment of death and expressed that conviction repeatedly to their

friends some time before the battle. They were both killed on the field. 1

am no believer in the prophetic character of presentiments, and mention

these instances merely as curious coincidences. The only case in which 1

ever experienced any such feeling was previous to the battle of Gettysburg.

But I passed through it unscathed, after two days' fighting. My own
conclusion about the matter is, that the minds of men of a certain tempera-

ment, by brooding over a threatened danger, become morbid, and in this state

are easily convinced that the worst will happen when the danger comes.

The few presentiments which prove correct are talked about. remen)b(Mrd.

and come to be regarded as prophecies, while the far larger number which

are not verified, are forgotten.

^

s^""-.*
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CHAPTER VII.

Scenes of 1861-62 in a Border State— General Wm. M. Wherry — The Trials of a Union
Citizen — Peculiar Situation of St. Louis— General Sterling Price— Social Lines

AND Political Feeling— General Blair— General Lton—Old Colonel
Bonneville— An Unusual Specimen of the United States

General Officer— Alf Burnett, and His Exploits

By GENERAL WILLIAM M. WHEKKY.

IT
was the fortune, or the fate, of the writer to be a citizen of St. Louis, Mo.,

in the early days of 1861, and to enter the military service of the

United States at the very first outbreak of hostilities in the Civil War,

viz.: on the 17th of April, 1861. He was thus thrown into intimate

acquaintance and association with many of the most noted characters and

events of the struggle which was to decide the perpetuity of the unioij of the

federated States; and having served in a position of exceptional advantage

from that time until the close of the contest, participating in many of the

most important campaigns and battles, including the Atlanta Campaign, and

the Campaign of the Carolinas, and being present at the final surrender and

capitulation of the last great army of the Confederates under General Jos.

E. Johnston, and the bearer of the terms of that capitulation to Washington,

gives him the right to speak of men and events with some degree of

authority.

It is quite impossible for any one who was not a resident of a city or

locality in a border State in 1860-61,to realize what an uncompromising Union

man had to experience in those troublous times. It is quite difficult and

nearly as impossible for one who was such a resident, to convey to a subsequent

generation any adequate idea of the trials and experiences of such residents.

St. Louis was peculiarly situated. It was the metropolis of a border State,

three sides of which were bounded by free territory. Yet it was a slave State

and settled in large measure by slaveholders and others from the slave States.

Its commercial interests and social intercourse were chiefly with the South

and hence it was regarded as a Southern State. But it is a great mistake to

suppose that Missouri ever, for one moment, wavered in her loyalty to the

Union—and as for St. Louis, out of her one hundred and fifty thousand popu-

lation, sixty thousand were of German extraction and a large proportion of

the remainder were from New England and Middle States, while many who
were of Southern birth were anti-slavery, and all unswerving Union men.
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Many of tlie voters who cast their ballots for the Democratic nominee for

President in 1860, were so true to the Union, that if that question had been

the sole one at issue they would have voted differently to secure its perpetuity.

The political and military history of the period has been so fully written

and published as to preclude its detailed recital here.

The convention called by the governor for the purpose of passing a

secession ordinance was elected overwhelmingly Union and met at Jefferson

City on the 2Sth of February, and after three days'

session adjourned to meet at St. Louis. The conven-

tion was presided over by Sterling Price, and
refused to pass an ordinance of secession.

Price was a man of distinguished person and
most dignified appearance. He was elected as a

Union man, but shortly after the adjournment of

the convention he was appointed by the Gov-
ernor of Missouri major-general, and given

command of the entire State forces.

^ From that time on he espoused the

cause of the Rebellion and devoted his

great ability and influence to the destruc-

tion of his country.*

The Secessionists in St. Louis, al-

though greatly in the minority, were

generally of the wealthier class and

controlled the social life. They were
bright, alert and courageous, and by

far more aggressive than the Unionists

who, for a long time, could not be made to believe that all the talk,

and even the overt acts, were more than bluster that would end in froth as

soon as it became apparent the Federal government intended to assert

its supremacy.

And so it was that the Southern sympathizers went on unmolested in

their preparations and drew the social lines closer and closei*. excluding f hose

not in perfect accord with them from social recognition. It is ditiicult to

realize how potent a factor this was in a part of a free Democratic Republic.

But the fact is that many of the border States were avowed Secessionists or

at least lukewarm Unionists, although born and educated in the North,

simply from fear of social ostracism, or what was in many cases equally

General Sterling Price.

•General SterllnR Price i« now I'hiefly known to fame as thi' commandivnt of the cclebrnted " I'rlce Kiild
"

through Missouri, in the autumn of isfil. Klvinp the last military llavor to the history of the State of Kansas, the

culmination of her troubles on account of the question of slavery.
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potent, the dread of being " boycotted " in business by the merchants of the

States of the South.

Thus it was that friendships of years standing, and the ties of blood and

kinship from childhood were strained and severed, and members of the same
household were arrayed against each other, first politically and then socially

and finally in arms for bloody contest.

Missouri contributed to the army during the rebellion, as shown by the

records of the war department, 109,111 men, not including colored troops

enlisted within her borders, nor homeguards enrolled for short periods. And
she furnished the South about 40,000 men, regulars and irregulars.

Frank Blair was facile princeps in preserving Missouri to the Union.

My acquaintance with Mr. Blair began in 1860. He was the third son of

the Hon. F. P. Blair, of Washington, D. C, having been born in 1821, and

graduated at Princeton College in 1841. He was

about thirty-nine years of age when I met him.

In the campaign of 1856, in which Fremont was
the Republican candidate for President, Blair was

elected to Congress, and there distinguished him-

self by his boldness and activity.

He was a finely formed man. about six feet

in statui'e and with a frank, oi^en counte-

nance. His bright blue eyes and light hair

gave to his unusually expressive face a

geniality that was more than realized in

his manner toward those who claimed his

friendship. He had a magnetism about

him that won friends among all classes.

He was the idol of his political followers,

and with the courage and fearlessness of

the eagle was dreaded by his foes. Brought

up in the school of free-soil Democracy, in

which his father was a leader, and Thomas
Hart Benton, the greatest statesman of

the West, the exponent, Mr. Blair was an anti-slavery man in a slave State,

and a most loyal supporter of the Federal Union. Mr. Benton having jjassed

away, Blair became in 1860-61 the recognized leader of all the eminent men
who controlled the destinies of Missouri. By his matchless skill, ability and

energy he met and controverted every effort of his adversaries, and held his

State true to her constitutional obligations. And if he had rendered no other

service to his adopted State and to the country, Frank Blair would be entitled

IIajor-Ltexekal Francis P. Blair.
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to imperishal)le renown for bis political serviVes in keeping Missouri in the

Union.

But in April, 1861, he organized the 1st Missouri Volunteer Infantr}'. under

the tirst call of President Lincoln for three months' volunteers, and was made
its colonel. Although he did not command the regiment iu the field, after

the capture of Camp Jackson at St. Louis, Mo., his regiment won great dis-

tinction at Booneville and Wilson's Creek and in all its subsequent service.

In the autumn of 1S61 it was reorganized as an artillery regiment and
remustered for " during the war," and n(^t a prominent engagement or great

battle was fought in the West or by Sherman's army
from Atlanta to the sea, in which a battery or batteries

of the 1st Missouri did not do distinguished service.

Frank Blair rose to the grade of major-general

of volunteers and commanded the Seventeenth

Corps from its organization in the Vicksburg

campaign till the close of the war. and
was ever recognized as an able and

fearless leader and commander. When
the war ended he reentered politics

and was defeated as the candidate for

Vice-President on the ticket with Mr.

Horatio Seymour for President, in ISCS.

He was sent to the United States

Senate in 1871, to fill an unexpired

term till 1873, but was defeated for the

full term by liOuis V. Bogy, in 1872.

Yet he maintained his prominence

in State and National politics until the

day of his deatli, which occurred on the

9th of July, 1S75.

Next to Blair in importance, iu the

(.KNKKAi, N ATiiANiKL Lyon. saviug of MissouH to the Union, w^as

General Nathaniel Lyon, a native of Connecticut, and at the outbreak of the

Rel)ellion a captain in the 2nd Infantry, United States Army. He had seen

much hard service on the frontier and had distinguished liimself for courage,

determination and energy in hghting Indians, and he had moreover been

employed in maintaining the peace in Kansas during the bloody and exciting

times incident to the admission of that territory into the Union.

He was a man of intense convictions, of uuliouiided h)y:ilty to hiscoiiiitry

and to duty, and was possessed of entire conUdence in himself.
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When he was sent to the St. Louis arsenal with his company, it was felt

at once that a new force had entered the scene, a new atmosphere prevailed.

Vacillation and hesitation were no longer encountered.

Lyon soon established warm and cordial relations with Frank Blair and
the political and military forces in favor of the Union were brought into

harmony. So it may be said that from the arrival of Lyon the hope of

severing Missouri from the Union was doomed.

So much has already been published of the peculiar traits and deeds of

this distinguished soldier as to preclude a more detailed account of his

characteristics and achievements here.

He gave up his life for his country on the bloody and never-to-be-forgotten

field of Wilson's Creek, near Springfield, Mo., on the 10th of August, 186L

In 1862, while I was mustering and disbursing officer at St. Louis, I was
ordered from department headquarters to report to Colonel B. L. E. Bonne-

ville United States Army, commanding Benton Barracks, near the city, to

muster in troops, volunteers, as they arrived.*

Accordingly, I rode out to the post one afternoon after closing my office

and reported to the colonel.

He was a curious little old Frenchman. At this time, although quite

advanced in years and on the retired list, he was assigned to duty by the

President's orders. He could not have been over five feet six or seven inches

in height, and seemed nearly as broad as he was long. He had a swarthy

complexion and little, dancing, piercing, black eyes. Was full of bonhomie

and usually amiable and good-natured, but without being a martinet was an

old-fashioned, rather strict soldier in all matters of duty.

The colonel received me with cordial politeness and eSiusive, almost

patronizing courtesy. On producing my orders, of which he already had a

copy, he procured his hat and cane and at once proceeded to show me the

quarters he would be able to give me. I attempted to explain to him that I

did not conceive my orders contemplated my taking quarters out there; that

I had an office in the city and duties and I could not divest myself of the

responsibility there without orders, and, as he could see, my orders to report

to him did not provide for my turning over my office in town ; that I could

do all there was to do at Benton Barracks by coming out on stated days or

on being notified by him of troops awaiting muster. He would listen to no

such construction of the orders. "If I were to report to him. I was under

his orders and must take up my station and quarters there."

* The Siime Captain Bonneville who is imagined by most readers to have been a fictitious character in Irving's

• Tour on the Prairies," and " Adventures of Captain Bonneville."
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He then showed me some little compartments in a large, oval Iniilding,

in the fair grounds contiguous to the post, intended as a picture gallery. It

was subdivided by partitions of thin pine boards reaching up about seven or

eight feet, but nearly that distance from the ceiling. Many of the rooms were

occupied by laundresses, hospital matrons and noncommissioned ofHcers. and

perhaps one lieutenant had his quarters there. It was about the only

unoccupied shelter the colonel had to offer, but if I had no other motive for

not wishing to be stationed out there, the idea of being so quartered would

alone have caused me to wish to remain in the city and retain my home
comforts there. I left the colonel, informing him I should ask an interpi'eta-

tion of my orders, and report to him the next day.

But he paid no apparent attention to any other por-

tion of my remarks than what related to reporting

on the following day, assuring me of the pleasure

it would afford him to have me with him and speak-

ing of the good time I should have there. I rode

to General Halleck's headquarters and that officer

unhesitatingly confirmed my interpreta-

^^2^ tion of his orders. So I got Colonel Kelton
5^^^ to indorse General Halleck's decision on

the back of my copy of the order, and next

day returned to Benton Barracks and pre-

' sented the indorsement to Colonel Bonne-

ville for perusal. After he read it. without

further parley, the antiquated little soldier

drew himself up. and with frigid polite-

ness, said: ''Good day, sir! You go to

headquarters over my head, sir! I have

nothing to do with you, sir! You go to

General Halleck. sir! " " But colonel, you

see I am directed to report to you, in

addition to my other duties, and I desire to know when you want me out here

and how often." I rei)]ipd. "I have nothing to do with you. sir! You get your

orders from General Halleck, sir! You go over my head, sir!" said the

choleric old gentleman, and that was all I could get out of him.

I rode back to the city and attended to my duties uninterrupted by any

word or sign from Colonel Bonneville for weeks, and he had almost passed out

of my mind when one day I heard his cane striking the floor of the hall outside

my office door and immediately the colonel walked in smiling and bland as a

morning in May. Without any allusion to our parting or to my relations with

General Halleck. he informed me a regiment had arrived at his post requiring

iiiim

Colonel Robert O. Ingersoll.
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to be mustered (the regiment was that of Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll. the

11th Illinois Cavalry), and he would like me to come out and muster it next
day. I went, and from that time on the old colonel and I were fast friends.

One of the oddest figures 1 met during the Civil War was an old gentleman.
General Wm. K. Strong. He had been a successful merchant in New York
and had amassed a fortune in wool. I believe. When the war l)roke out he was
abroad and he used to tell that he first heard of the struggle, the tiring on
Sumter, perhaps, when he was on the top of the great pyramid in Egypt and
there announced in a fervid manner his purpose to return and defend his

imperiled country. I have heard his story questioned, but that is not important
here. General Strong came home and without any preliminary experience,

training or even fitness, was metamorphosed into a full brigadier-general of

volunteers. He was a most unmilitary-looking man; a most unmilitary man.
Short and rotund, he waddled along and the brightest and most elaborate

of spick and sjDan new uniforms only made him the more grotesque and
unsoldierly in appearance. One story was. that he was appointed because it

was supposed his superior business qualifications would make him eligil)le

for quartermaster-general, and another was that on going to visit President

Lincoln in Washington, he had excelled the President in telling funny stories.

He was sent w est, and arriving in St. Louis was sent to Benton Barracks to

learn soldiering under General Wm. T. Sherman, then commanding there in a

sort of exile, he having been pronounced insane by a reckless and vindictive

newspaper correspondent. General Sherman might command an army of a

hundred thousand men, but he could not make a soldier out of General Strong.

On one occasion there was a grand civil and military procession formed
in order to celebrate the Fourth of July. It was in 1863, and General Strong
was made grand marshal of the occasion. He put on his best, and mounted
his charger. I was ordered to report to him for the day and did so at the

same time with General C. B. Fisk, who was also to be a staff officer for that

day. Raising himself in his stirrups General Strong in a benign and
pompous manner, most amusing, said: "Fisk, I make you my right bower,

and. Wherry, you my left, " and we were directed to take our places accord-

ingly, on each side of the doughty marshal.

As we rode through the streets the general invarial^ly carried his sword
at a sergeant's salute when he passed houses where the ladies waved
kerchiefs and fans at us, in welcome. And when the route had been marched
over, General Strong again rose in his .stirrups and announced: "Gentlemen,
it has become a military and civic necessity for the column to halt ! Column,
Halt ! Gentlemen, you are dismissed. " Of such timber were our brigadiers

made in the early days.
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In April, ISfiS. while we were encamped at Triune. Tenn.. with the ord Divi-

sion Fmirteenth Army Corps, we had a good deal of leisure and resorted to nian\-

ilovires and expedients to while away time and make fun. Horse races and

cock fights were frequent, and in tlie evenings we were accustomed loiucet in

some othcer's tent and have recitals, tell stories and have a good time generally.

Alf BrRNET. a comic fellow, with a capacity for facial contortions that

served him as a partial means of livelihood afterward, and a still larger

capacity for drink that broke him down finally, w-as in camp as the corre-

s[)ondent of the Cincinnati CommeiriaJ newspaper, and as he could recite and

declaim especially well, he was petted and spoiled a great deal, and his

convivial habits were encouraged too much. .lust outside of the infantry

camp lay the 1st Tennessee Cavalry; President Johnson's son. colonel, and

Jim Brownlow, the parson's son. lieutenant-colonel and generally com-

manding. In the regiment was a Major Tracy, not a very bright fellow, nor

much of an otlicer. but given to too much conviviality, and an ardent

admirer of Alf Bui'net. These two worthies got on a pretty high spree one

Saturday, and carried their orgies late into the night. On Sunday morning,

after renewing their imbibations. they conceived the idea of having Sbme fun

at the expense of the East Tennesseeans. They announced religious services

to be held in the grove near the cavalry camp at 2 p. m., to be conducted by

a new and distinguished preacher, and the men turned out and cleaned up

the ground, made seats and erected a rough pulpit.

At the hour appointed these earnest and unsophisticated soldiers assem-

liled as they were accustomed at their homes, and soon the major appeared

and introduced Mr. Burnet, with a large pair of spectacles on, a white

choker, and a handkerchief tied on his face some way as if suiTei-ing from

some complaint or bite, liut in reality to disgui.se him as the preacher. Alf

mounted the pulpit, wiped his spectacles, and gravely gave out a hymn
wdiich was sung with unction, then h(^ proceeded to deliver his "'Whang-

doodle sermon." a mock discourse of tlie text, "And lie shall play on a harp

of a thousand strings.

"

At fir.st the East Tennesseeans listened de\outly and earnestly, but pretty

soon, when Alf had got oif about, "and they shall tioe unto the mountains of

Hepsedam. where the lion roareth and the whangdoodle mourneth its first

born." and ivpeated his text many times with grinnic(>s and facial contortions

that on other and appropriate occasions had brought him applause and shouts

of laughter, it dawned upon the men that they were being guyed and I heir

religion scoffed at. As one man they ro.se for a charge : no word of comnnnid

was needed, each one seized a twig or stick or brush, and they beat and

belabored poor Alf and the bellowing major unmercifully out of camp.

The ma ioi- resigned to avoid a court-martial, and Alf went to jiastures new.
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CHAPTER VIII.

CAPTrRING THE LoCOMOTIVE IN THE FAMOUS !MlTCHlCL KaIII IX GEORGIA — "SECRET AND DaNGEROUS
Service" — Plot and Preparations— Dangers of the Enterprise— Capture op

THE Engine— The Kace— The Pursuit— Failure to Fire
THE Bridge— The End, and the Fate

OF THE Raiders.

1

N the report of the medals of honor issued, as published by the adjutant-

general's department, the following names appear with the note,

"Special service under General Mitchel," as the reason why the soldiers

referred to received the medal

:

John M. Scott. Sergeant. Company F. 21st Ohio Infantry.

Daniel A. Dorset, Corporal, Company H, 33rd Ohio Infantry.

E. H. Mason, Sergeant, Company K, 21st Ohio Infantry.

William H. Redoick. Corporal. Company B. 33rcl Ohio Infantry.

Robert Buffam, Private. Company H. 21st Ohio Infantry.

Martin J. Hawkins, Corporal, Company A, 38rd Ohio Infantry.

William Bensinger, Private, Company G, 21st Ohio Infantry.

Jacob Paerott, Private, Company K, 33rd Ohio Infantry.

Wilson Brown, Private. Comjiany F. 21st Ohio Infantry.

Samuel Robertson, Private. Company G. 33rd Ohio Infantry.

William Knight, Private, Company E, 21st Ohio Infantry.

Samuel Slavens. Private, Company E, 33rd Ohio Infantry.

John R. Porter, Private, Company G. 21st Ohio Infantry.

.John Wollam, Private, Company C. 33rd Ohio Infantry.

Mark Wood, Private, Company C, 21st Ohio Infantry.

Marion A. Ross, Sergeant-Major, 2nd Ohio Infantry.

John A. Wilson, Private, Company C. 21st Ohio Infantry.

William Pittenger, Sergeant-Major, Company G. 2nd Ohio Infantry.

.Iames Smith, Sergeant-Major. (.'ompany I. 2nd Ohio Infantry.

Notable among the most daring deeds of the war. and perhaps the most
venturesome of all, is that exploit sometimes spoken of as the "Mitchel

Raid," when the purpose of a handful of men was to penetrate the Confederate

lines, seize a locomotive, and destroy bridges on the line of the Georgia State

Railroad and East Tennessee Railroad, operating in advance of General

Mitchel who was marching toward Chattanooga.

The story as told here is related by Wilson W. Brown of Company F,

and William J. Knight of Company E, 21st Ohio Infantry.
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In the early part of April, 1802. twenty-four men were detailed from three

Ohio regiments of General J. \V. Siir.s brigade, forming a portion of that

division of Buell's army in East Tennessee under command of General Mitchel.

They were told that the service required of them was "secret and

dangerous." No other explanation was given, but when the adjective

"dangerous" is used during a campaign such as was being carried on at

that time, the soldier well knows it is not a meaningless term.

F]ach man was ordered to clothe
^^rt^^^^^i: ^^^^^ 1 himself in such costume as was gen-

erally worn by the inhabitants in that

section of the country ; to leave be-

hind all weapons except revolvers,

and rendezvous a short distance east

of Shelbyville on the evening of

April 7.

Not one of these Buckeyes de-

murred at being thus detached from

his regiment and sent— he knew not

where nor why.

At the appointed time the little

party, in general appearance a group

of farmers who were trying to escape

the horrors of war, arrived at the place

of meeting, where they were met by

James J. Andrews, a man who for

some time had been in the employ of

Major-tieneral 1). C. Buell. as a spy.

Although those who met him

were not aware of the fact, Andrews

hud, some time prior to this, led an

expedition to destroy communication

lietween Atlanta and Chattanooga,

but had failed in his purpose.

With Andrews was William

Campbell, a citizen of Kentucky, who
had volunteered for this "secret and

dangerous" mission.

In the gloom of the evening, a

short distance from the road, the Ohio men listened to the details of the scheme

which this man placed heiore them, and many a heart, however bravo, must

have quailed on learning what was expected of this band of t wenty-four.
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They were to divide themselves into detachments of three or four, and
travel two hundred miles to Marietta, Ga., in such manner as was most
expeditious and possible.

For such transportation no arrangements had been made. Each man, or

each detachment, was to consider the ways and means, and decide for himself,

or themselves, as to the best course ; but all were expected to l^e at the

rendezvous not later than Friday, the 11th.

Once there, it was proposed to capture a locomotive, travel along the

line of the road at all hazards, destroying bridges and tearing up rails behind

them, until death came to each, or the end

of the journey had been reached.

Could this be accomjilished General

Beauregard's source of supplies would be

cut off to a certain extent. / l|

To realize the magnitude of such

an undertaking it is well to consider

the dangers which would l)eset the party MC-

before they should
' even arrive at the

scene of their pro-

posed operations.

They w^ere to

enter the Confed-

eracy, where nat-

urally every man
was an enemy,

and where, since

they were in ci-

vilian's costume,

capture meant
almost instant

and ignominious

death. During Destroying the Track.

this march of two hundred miles they must of necessity encounter many
people who would be curious as to the purpose of their journey, and who
must l)e deceived on every point.

It would have seemed as if the obstacles of this two hundred mile march
must have daunted everyone, and yet there were no murmurings, no attempts

to turn liack, no thought of bringing reproach upon the State of Ohio through

one of her sons proving himself— not a coward in such a case as this, but— a

man who feared to attempt the apparently impossible.
A. II.—4
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They were told that in case of success it might be possible for General

Mitchel to deal the enemy a severe blow in the vicinity of Chattanooga; if

they failed, the Union Army would not suffer because of the disaster, save in the

loss of twenty-four men. for death would proliably he the result of non-success.

With this thought in their minds, the men divided into bands, as had been

ordered, and without loss of time started.

To be traversed were muddy roads, rendered almost quagmires by

seventy-two hours of continuous rain, swollen streams, which in many cases

must be crossed by swimming, and the inhabitants of the country were to be

avoided so far as possible.

The majority of the party succeeded in the attempt—the last arriving on

the morning of the day set.

One failed to get through in time; a second, by mistaking the directions,

passed beyond the town. The enemy captured two, and two more were

missing.

There were now, therefore, twenty men.

Up to this time matters had progressed, despite the many obstacles,

exactly in accordance with the schedule made by Andrews, who now. believing

Mitchel's advance on Huntsville would be delayed because of the condition of

the roads, decided to make a change in his plans, and it was this decision which

probably contributed to the defeat of the party, and it certainly was the

primary cause of the ignominious death of eight.

It can hardly be said that Andrews erred in judgment in thus nuiking a

change of plans. Friday, the 11th of April, was the day set. Surely it would

not seem that the chapter of accidents could hold for them such a chance as

that twenty-four hours must be fatal, since thus far the enemy were in total

ignorance ol the purpose of this little band, and with no suspicions as to why
these particular twenty men were within the Confederate lines.

Another reason for this delay might have Iteen found in the fact that the

original scheme contemplated the capture of a locomotive at Big Shanty,

now known as Kenesaw. Immediately on their arrival it was learned that

the Confederate forces had established a military camp at Big Shanty, and

the dangers of the undertaking had increased a hundred fold, since, if the

scheme was to be carried through, it would be necessary for this band of

twenty to perforin their work in the very midst of several thousand Confed-

erate soldiers.

The change of date was made, and the Ohio boys passed the time as best

they could in the very heart of the enemy's country, not knowing what instant

they might be arrested as spies, and undoubtedly seeing in each innocent

movement of those around them signs betokening that their secret had lieeu

discovered.
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This short delay must have been the most trying of all their experiences

;

but finally the time for action arrived.

Saturday morning dawned gray and forbidding. The rain was beginning
to fall like tears of heaven in sorrow that brave men were thus to advance to

almost certain death.

All the details had been decided upon the night previous. It only

remained for each man to lounge as unconcernedly as possible to the railway

depot, purchase a ticket to some station beyond the one at which he intended

to stop, and. as if strangers to each other, they boarded the train.

The eight miles around the base of the Kenesaw Mountains were
traversed slowly because of the heavy train, and then, every nerve tingling

with excitement, the twenty heroes stepped upon the platform at Big Shanty
as if to procure breakfast.

On either side could be seen the white camps of the Confederate forces;

the tramp, tramp, of the sentry was distinctly heard by these apparently

calm adventurers. The hum of the soldiery sounded painfully distinct to

their ears.

The train they were expecting to capture was drawn up in front of the

low building which served as a depot. It consisted of three empty baggage
cars and three passenger cars.

Hardly more than twenty feet away stood a sentry.

The conductor, engineer, and a number of the passengers had alighted

for breakfast.

The time for action had arrived.

At a signal from Andrews, Brown and Knight leaped with him on board

the engine.

That member of the party who had been detailed to unshackle the box
cars from the remainder of the train performed his work.

Wilson jumped upon the third car to act as brakeman, the others

clambering on boai-d as best they could, and in the shortest possible space

of time.

Wide open did Knight pull the throttle valve.

The locomotive started with a plunge, the wheels revolving for an

instant ineffectually, and the hoarse cry of escaping steam startled the dozing

sentry. In another moment, with a scream and snort of defiance, the iron

horse was thundering over the narrow ribbons of iron, and the first act in

this daring drama had been played.

Now every desperate chance must be taken; the steam was to be

increased until it might become master rather than servant, and the ordinary

dangers of the road were heeded no more than they could be if they were

the usual incidents of travel.
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Knight and Brown, both engineers, both understanding the duties as well

as the dangers of their position, turned all their attention to the smoothly

working, perfectly moving machinery, the former with his hand on the

throttle valve, the latter acting as fireman.

Perhaps never before had this engine been driven forward at such speed,

but five minutes after the start the huge wheels were brought to a standstill,

in order that the telegraph wires might be cut, lest those who had been

tricked should flash the news ahead by the aid of electricity, thus bringing

to naught all which had been accomplished.

Was a special on this road? Then the fatal collision must come, since

they would be powerless to prevent it.

Neither of the party had a time-table, but all knew that extra trains were

being run to serve the exigencies of the army.

All that had been learned regarding the movements of the trains was

that two were to be met at a certain point, and a local freight, not set down
on the passenger time-table, was somewhere on the road.

It was necessary they should obtain information from one of the employees,

and this was to be gained at some point ahead, when they would be for a

moment free from pursuit.

On, on the engine dashed with the speed of the wind, along this single

track, stopping here to cut wires, and there to load on railway ties as fuel to

burn bridges, until they arrived at a station.

Once more is the engine brought to a standstill that Andrews may get that

for which he stands so sadly in need—official instructions to the employees.

A tank-tender, never suspecting that his visitors are other than what they

seem, readily complied with the leader's request, but quite naturally asked

the question as to why they are running wild, for he knows no train should

be at that point at that particular time.
" An ammunition train. Powder for Beauregard. Everything to be side-

tracked for us," was the reply, and once more the engine is leaping madly

over the rails, bound for Oostenaula bridge, which is the first on the program

to be destroyed.

Thirty miles had been traversed in less than twice that number of seconds

per mile, and then they were at Kingston.

Here was found a train waiting to connect with the one whose engine

had been stolen, and here also, as was learned by the inbiniialion obtained

from the tank tender, a freight must l)e met.

Now it is necessary to run on the side track until once more the road

shall be cleared. All save four of the party are hidden in the box cars,

which are supposed to be filled with ammunition, and it can well be fancied

to what a tension their nerves must have been strung as second after second
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ticked laggingly by. while they were forced to remain inactive, fearing each
instant lest the rumble of wheels from the rear should tell them that pursuit

had already begun.

Finally the anxiously awaited train arrived ; but to the dismay of those

brave hearts who saw it, on the rear platform was carried a red flag, denoting
that another train was following.

This meant more delay and increase of danger.

Again it was necessary to tell the story of ammunition for Beauregard,

and here was learned, to their surprise, that Mitchel had already captured
Huntsville, w^as on his way to Chattanooga, and everything movable was
being hurried from the threatened city.

The second train arrived, and it also bore that flag of ominous color

—

ominous to this daring party,— telling of yet another ti-aiu for which they

must wait.

Now all began to understand what that delay of twenty-four hours in

beginning the enterprise would mean to their party.

Had the original program been carried out they would have run over

the road when every train was traveling on schedule time, and where were
no extras.

This day, however, owing to Mitchel's success, everything was in con-

fusion, and such confusion as might bring death to those who had made the

venture.

Sixty-five minutes, and at such a time each minute must have been
increased fivefold, did they wait, and only then was it possible to continue

the perilous flight.

Sixty-five precious minutes, during which it might have been possible

for those left behind at Big Shanty to procure means of pursuit.

Perhaps it was well that for yet a short time longer this handful of men
were ignorant of the fact that pursuers had already started with a powerful

locomotive, and wei'e bringing down the road intelligence of what had been

done.

When the raiders left Big Shanty there were two men who did not lose

their heads; one the conductor of the train that had been captured, and the

other the foreman of the Atlanta railway machine shops.

These two, without loss of time or stopping to speculate, ran at full

speed up the track, as if expecting to overtake the iron horse, not stopping

until they found a handcar, on which they continued what seemed a useless

journey.

Arriving at the first break in the rails they were hurled from the track,

but not disabled, and once more continued the pursuit on foot until they

reached Etowah, where was found the locomotive Yonah, with a full pressure
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of steam already on. A dozen soldiers were near at hand, and these were

taken on board, that the pursuers should be suliioiently strong to cope with

the daring raiders when they were overtaken.

Ignorant of what was occurring in the rear, the Ohio boys pressed on,

Knight forcing the engine to her utmost speed, slackening it only that they

might cut telegraph wires or take up rails, until, at one of these brief halts,

the thundering of the pursuing engine could be heard.

The delay at Kingston had been sufficient to bring death very close

upon the little party.

Now remains only one hope that pursuit may be checked, and this is to

burn Oostenaula bridge.

If that can be done before the engine in the rear shall cross the river, all

pursuit is necessarily checked, and the raiders, for the time being, are safe.

Andrews orders one of the baggage cars to be unshackled with the brakes

set, in order that it may impede the oncoming engine; but the Confederates

push it readily before them, and as the roadbed runs out fair and straight in

the distance, the raiders see behind them the huge, snorting, shrieking

machine, bristling with the guns of the Confederate soldiers. In that sight

is the menace of their liberty.

Each man is working for life now. The cross-ties which have been taken

aboard for fuel are dropped on the track, but the speed of the pursuing

monster is so great that they are hurled aside like straws.

Just ahead is the bridge.

There is no time to stop for elaborate preparations in firing it, and all

that can be done is to trust to chance.

Every ounce of steam that can be raised is now on. the locomotive trem-

bling, groaning and swaying under its impulse, while those in the cars l)eiiind

are whittling wood into shavings, tearing boards from the side of the structure,

and Knight, on the engine, is shoveling into this inflammable mass bushel after

bushel of burning coals at the expense of the fuel they will need so sadly.

Then, as the engine leaps on the first planks of the l)ridge. this blazing nuxss

is hurled upon the wood-work, but alas, again, for the delay of twenty-four

hours! The rain which began in the morning liiid so saturated the tiniliei's

that they resisted the hery element.

One day previous the structure, dry as it was, would have been fanned

into flames.

Looking back the raiders see that there is no longer any hope of destroying

Oostenaula bridge.

The last chance of carrying out the proposed plan liuil disappeared. It

is n(tw a (juestion .simply of life or death, with no possibility of working injury

to tlie enemy.
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Five minutes later and the loss of fuel is seriously felt. The needle of

the steam guage drops quiveriugly, showing the decrease in force pound by

pound, and the velocity of the huge wheels diminishes in proi)ortion, until the

locomotive creeps forward like some wounded creature. The moment
has come when it must be abandoned.

Now it is each one for himself, and necessary for the safety of all that

they separate.

As the engine rounds a curve, its steam is spent, the word is given, and

that devoted band leap one by one from the disabled monster to seek in his

own fashion a means of saving his life.

To follow the movements of the different members of the party during

this short flight, would be to extend the story beyond the limit of the

reader's patience. Suffice it to say that wiien the chase was over, all had

been captured.

The remainder of the narrative is not dissimilar to hundreds which have

been already told.

Captured in the enemy's camp, in civilian's clothes, there could be but

one sequel—a court-martial and condemnation as spies.

At Atlanta were hanged

:

James .1. Anurew.s. Perry G. Shakkack.
William Campbell. Samuel Slavens.

George D. Wilsox. Samuel Robertson.

Marion A. Ross. John Scott.

The remainder were confined in prison as spies, to be dealt with later

when it should be discovered who were the engineers of the party.

Every effort was made by the Confederates to gain this information, but

without success. Threats and bribes were alike unavailing, for not a man
would reveal that which would bring to Knight and Brown certain and

immediate death.

Until the following October those members of the little band who had

escaped the hangman's noose were confined in jail at Atlanta, and then,

agreeing among themselves that death by a bullet would be preferable to the

scaffold, they made one more venture, quite as desperate as that upon

which they had started from Shelbyville, but, fortunately, more successful.

Attacking the prison guards with the desperation of men on whom death

has already set its seal, they succeeded in escaping from prison, and eight of

them reached their homes, after such suffering as cannot be described by

the poor medium of paper and ink.

The others were captured and taken back to prison, where they remained

until March, 1863, when they were exchanged as prisoners of war.

Of this flight Brown writes:
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In just forty-eight days and nights— for the nights should be counted,

since under cover of darkness we made the most progress—we reached the

Federal lines, foot-sore and worn to skeletons. We were forced to wade
across streams, swim swiftly-running rivers, scale mountains, and at the same
time be constantly on the alert against the enemy, who surrounded us on

every hand. There were times when it seemed as if our hearts would break

because of the clouding of hope and the weakness of our bodies. The
knowledge that capture meant certain death alone kept us on the march.

No pen can describe our sufferings, God only knows what we were forced to

endure. To gain rest from sleep was impossible. When our eyes closed in

the unconsciousness of slumber it was only to dream of pursuit by blood

hounds ; of the huge scaffold on the outskirts of Atlanta where our friends

had been hanged and where it had been said we should share the same fate.

or of a sudden attack in which a bullet would have been more merciful than

man.

At the end of a quarter of a century after this exploit, it is argued by

commanders who use their pens as valiantly as they did their swords, that

the so called Mitchel Raid would have been of but little importance had it

succeeded.

It is not the province of this work to discuss that question, since it would

be fruitless.

That which did not occur should not be argued upon, because it is

impossible to do so without changing all other existing circumstances.

That which was done should be given full mede of praise, and those who
received the congressional medal of honor for " special service under General

Mitchel " are worthy of the honor Congress has bestowed upon them, since

they followed even to death the man under whose command their own com-

manding oflBcer had placed them.
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CHAPTER IX.

From Private to Colonel— Lieutenant-Colonel ,T. N. Coyne — A Personal Struggle— The
Battered AVatch — H. M. Munsell, 99th Pennsylvania Volunteers —A Mid-

night Charge — Hiding in a Shell-Hole— Promotion and Reward.

FROM PRIVATE TO COLONEL.

WHEN the wai- broke out. Colonel Coyne, then in his twentieth

year, was a member of the staff of the ('oiiricr and EtKpiirer.

He was born in New York city, but at that time resided in Jersey

City.

Learning that the 7th Regiment National Guards, was going to the

relief of Washington, he enlisted in Company G, serving with it in the

District of Columbia and Virginia. Returning to New York, he began
recruiting volunteers, and, becoming dissatisfled with this inactivity, enlisted

in Company B, 1st Regiment, of the Excelsior Brigade, commanded by Daniel

E. Sickles.

A commission was offered him in another regiment, but he elected to

shoulder the musket as a private, and not wear shoulder straps until he had

earned them. With this determination in mind, it can be fancied he was not

long in winning the contidence and esteem of his officers, and two months
after his enlistment he was made sergeant.

When the Ai-my of the Potomac reached the Peninsula, under McClellan,

Coyne's regiment, which was in Hooker's Division, was well in front at

Yorktown, and at the battle of Williamsburg, Va., May 15, 1862, became

heavily engaged with the enemy on the left in front of Fort Magruder, losing

more than three hundred men.

Sergeant Coyne distinguished himself in this battle by capturing the

colors of a Confederate regiment, after a desperate pei'sonal contest, for

which action he received the congressional medal of honor.

His regiment had borne the brunt of the attack for more than an hour;

many officers had fallen, and the dead and wounded covered the field in every

direction. Then it was that the enemy brought into action fresh troops.

With their ammunition exhausted, or so nearly so that they had to use the

cartridges of the men who had fallen around them, the sergeant's regiment

was compelled to fall back by companies.

Coyne had sixteen men of his company with him when he retired, the

remainder having by mistake gone with another' division of the regiment.

Their line of march lay over that portion of the field where had been the
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heaviest fighting, and suddenly the sergeant found liiniself confronted by a

group of twenty-tive or thirty Confederates with tlieir regimental colors, who
had either become separated from their regiment or had been pushed forward

to form a new line.

'"Let us capture their flag, boys!" Coyne shouted, starting into a run,

and, not counting the odds against them, they rushed with a cheer toward

the party, which outnumbered them two
to one.

A hand to hand conflict was the in-

evitable result of such a rash proceed-

ing, and Coyne engaged himself w'ith the

Confederate color-bearer.

The latter tried to strike his antag-

onist down with the staff of his flag; but,

seizing it. the sergeant did his best to

wa-est it from the man's hand.

Coyne's personal account of this

engagement is as follows:

The fellow was too powerful for me
to handle readily, and too determined to

be easily conquered. While struggling

with him I felt something strike nie a

severe blow on the left side, and at the

same moment a bullet pierced the Confederate color-

bearer's left hand; but he continued to cling desperately

to the staff. I realized that what was to be done must

be done quickly, and still retaining a hold with my left

hand, I struck the man a heavy blow in the mouth at

the same instant that I pressed my knee with all force on his stomach.

Quite naturally this compelled him to loosen his hold, and before I could

fully break away, the butt of a musket, which had been evidently intended

for my head, struck me on the shoulder, the Confederate who had dealt the

lilow pitching forward at the same instant witli a bnll through his body.

When Sergeant Coyne recovered from the semi-mu-onciousness caused

by the IjIow, he found the Confederate Hag in his hands, and his antagonist

lying near by. I'rostrate across the hitter's body lay Sergeant .loliii Cook,

grievously wounded, with his bayonet driven through the color-bearer.

Hastily tearing the flag from the staff and wrapping it around his waist.

Coyne shouted triumphantly:
"

I have it, l)oys ! 1 have got it !

"

^^^Lr

TiiK FiciiT FOR THE Flag.
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This desperate encounter had been seen by General Heintzelman, who
ordered a squad of men to the rescue, and as they came up on the double-
quick a few of the enemy who had survived the conflict tied.

Of the sixteen men with Sergeant Coyne only three escaped injury.

Sergeant Cook, Corporal Henry Beekman, and Privates William Howard,
James E. Merritt. and Patrick Lynch had yielded up their lives in this

desperate struggle for the colors.

Later in the day the sergeant took out his watch to ascertain the time
and found that it had been shattered by a bullet, which accounted for the
severe blow which he had felt in his side during the struggle. The watch is

to-day to be seen in his cabinet, with a clipping from a newspaper of about
that date referring to it.

For his bravery Sergeant Coyne was promoted to 2nd lieutenant, to date

from this engagement.

At the battle of Fair Oaks, May 31, 1862, Lieutenant Coyne again distin-

guished himself by making a daring reconnoissance within the enemy's lines.

December 1. 1S(52, Lieutenant Coyne was promoted to 1st lieutenant for

gallant conduct in the held, and placed in command of the color company.
At Gettysburg he was made adjutant on the held, and three weeks

afterward was promoted to captain, for "conspicuous gallantry at Chancel-
lorsville, Gettysburg and Wapping Heights."

Twice was Coyne offered a field officer's commission in other regiments

;

but he would not forsake his comrades, serving the remainder of the term of

his regiment, and lieing mustered out with it, July 1, 1S64.

Not even then did he believe his work was completed, but reentered the

service, accepting a commission in Hancock's First Veteran Corps, serving

until the cessation of hostilities. He received the l)revet of major and
lieutenant-colonel for gallantry on the battlefield, and was recommended
for the brevet of brigadier-general by Generals Hancock, Hooker, Sickles,

Meade, Burnside, Heintzelman and others.

Upon his retirement from the army. Colonel Coyne accepted a position

in the New York Custom House, where he still remains, having risen through

all the grades, and is now occupying one of the most responsible positions in

the department.

Colonel Coyne is descended from Captain Benjamin Park, who was at the

storming of Crown Point and Fort William Henry during colonial times, and
who was one of the first to take up arms in the Revolution. Captain Park
was one of the committee who framed those celebrated resolutions at

Westerly, R. L, in 1774, protesting against the infringement of the rights of

the colonies, the tax on tea, etc. Captain Park participated in the Lexington

alarm, and was at Bunker Hill, in which action he was mortally wounded.
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A YOUNG COLOR-BEi\REK—H. 31. MUNSELL.

99Tn Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Harvey May Munsell was apparently only a boy. and weighed l)ut one

luindred pounds w^hen he enlisted in the 3'2nd Kegimeut (afterward

renumbered the 99th) Pennsylvania Volunteers. He was then living in Oil

City, and, hnding it impossible to enlist at his home, traveled from there to

Philadelphia, stopping at each important town or city on the route, in the

hope of being accepted as a volunteer. But he failed on each occasion until

he arrived at the "City of Brotherly Love." where recruits were in such

demand that his stature was overlooked.

Munsell was offered a position as corporal, but preferred to enter the ranks

as private, and was made color-bearer.

The 99tli was sent to Alexandria, then to the Peninsula under McClellan,

afterward to Manassas under Pope, and it was in the battle of Fredericksburg.

December IB, 1862, that Munsell first wrote his name
on the scroll of fame as a hero.

The 99th occupied the right of the division, sup-

porting thirty pieces of cannon, and this the enemy
were most eager to capture.

Whittemore in "A Soldier in Our Civil

War," says: This regiment was held in

reserve to support (ieneral Meade and his

brave Pennsylvanians, who were some dis-

tance in front, in i^lain sight, grappling

with the enemy. The regiment opened

ranks in the face of a victorious foe to let

General Meade's decimated regiments pass

to the rear after they had exhausted their

ammunition. 'I'he yitth regiment then

closed ranks again, made a dashing bayonet

charge, and di-ove back a Georgia brigade

which tried to capture the supporting

artillery. The Georgians came down diag-

onally at double-quick. The 99th reserved its fire mil il t lie enemy was within

abf)ut three hundred feet, and then gave them a galling recc'ption. causing

them to halt, when they in turn poured a deadly volley into the ranks of the

99th from the right up to its center at the flag. At this critical moment
Color-Bearer Munsell rushed toward the Georgians with the flag, urging his

comrades to follow. Every man of this regiment who had esca]ied tlie terril)le

musketry fire, together with the demoralized portion of Meade's army.

Captain Harvey M. Munsell.
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int^pired bj' the noble example of Munsell. charged the Georgians at the point

of the baj'onet, and drove them back, capturing a number of prisoners. The
flag carried bj' Color-Bearer Munsell, as well as his uniform, was riddled with

bullets, yet he escaped without a scratch.

Munsell's next great battle was Chancellorsville, Va.. Maj- 2 and 3, 1863.

This fight has been so often described that almost every one is familiar with

it, and yet the following from the New York Herald is a piece of desci'iptive

writing which will bear repetition:

'At midnight of Saturday. May 2. General Birney receiyed an order from General

Sickles to make the necessary dispositions to driye the enemy from the woods in tlie front, and

retake the plank road and earthworks near it. Ward's brio-ade, of which the 99th Pennsyl-

yania formed a part, was placed in adyanee. Slowly and cautiously the men moved along

the road at midnisfht. No officer uttered words of encourao-ement; no drum beat, no colors

wayed; no cheer rose from the ranks. The pale light of the moon, beaming at intervals

between the clouds, increased the effect of the scene, and photographed it upon the memories

of those who beheld it in characters never to be forgotten. Add to this the flash of the guns

from the batteries stationed in the rear of the line, which in the early part of the evening

concentrated their fire upon a point of the plank road, to deceive the enemy as to the real

character of the movement. As the batteries belched forth their flames and lighted up the

landscape with the deathlike hue which the flash of powder at night always imparts to

surrounding objects, the scene was grand beyond description. At a given signal the fire of

'the batteries ceased, the men rushed forward upon the entrenchments, and their object was

accomplished. The enemy abandoned the position without a strugijle, and soldiers and

officers rested upon their arms until daylight."

It was because of the heroism displayed by him while bearing the colors

in this engagement that General Birney presented him. together with several

others, the Kearney Cross, General Sickles making the presentation address.

Munsell, with his flag, was at Gettysburg, the 99th occupying the left of

Ward's brigade at the Devil's Den, and the color-bearer frankly confesses:

"I was frightened almo.st to death, but not a soul in the regiment knew it

but myself," and it is not to be wondered at that this stripling was alarmed.

Every one of the color guard of eight corporals was either killed or wounded,

and Munsell had eleven bullets in his clothing, but was himself untouched

by Confedei-ate lead.

While the remnants of the 99th were ordered to fall back, Munsell

misunderstood the command, and his regiment had sixty-five feet the start

of him before he realized the situation.

Confederate shot and shell were screaming past and around him, ploughing

up the ground in the front and in the rear, as he started to follow his regiment.

The fire was a little too hot. however, for him to make a rapid and successful

retreat. His comrades saw him hurled to the ground, apparently by a piece

of the bursting shells, and the report was made that the brave color-bearer

had at last gone under.
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Fortunately for him, however, he was not even stunned, but had fallen

into a cavity made by one of the explodinor shells, and realizing that it was
necessary, if he would save his life, to remain quiet, he lay still, screened from

view by the low rocks and bushes. The enemy were by this time on every

hand around him. and he " played possum" until the Sixth Corps swept down
past him. driving the Confederates before it, when he took to his heels and
rejoined the y9th, greatly to the surprise of his comrades.

In his final report Maj. John W. Moore of the 99th says:

>' The coura£i'eons conduct of Color-sergeant Harvey M. .Munsell. and the manner in which

he bore the regimental colors during the confli,ct, has induced me to make special mention of

his case as one worthy of most decided ajiproval."'

Ward in his report to the Secretary of War says:

" I cannot omit, however, the names of a few gallant noncommissioned officers, esjiecially

H. M. Munsell. 'JiJth Pennsylvania Volunteers, who hy his bravery and example, inspired all

in his vicinity."

Following Gettysburg. Munsell took part in the engagements at Aulnirn,

Kelly's Ford, Mine Run, Wappiug Heights and Bartlett's Mills.

January 1, 1864. while at Brandy Station, Va., Munsell, with his comrades,

reenlisted for the war. and all were given a thirty days' furlough.

it was daring his visit home that he was presented with a silken flag of

full regulation size, attached to the staff of which, engraved on a silver plate,

was the following inscription:

PRESENTED TO

SERGEANT HARVEY M. MUNSELL,
Color-Beareb 99th Penn. Vkt. \'cii,.s.

nv

TlIK DFKICKRS

FOR

MERITORIOUS CONDUCT
On riiK AiioVK Fikt.ds.

On the stripes of the flag were inscribed " Second Bull Run. Chantilly.

Monocacy. Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, (lettysburg. Wapping Heights,"

Auburn, Kelly's Ford, Mine Run and Bartlett's Mills."

due would have supposed that after this "baptism of lilood." Munsell

would have lost all fear of Confederate shot or shell; but. so he confesses

himself, he had a presentiment which could not be shaken off that in the next

battle in which he carried the flag he would be killed, and with this thought

in his mind he tried unsuccessfully to get an extension of his furloiigli.

Failing in this, he went directly to Secretary Stanton, who inquired why
he was away from his regiment.

Mun.seJl showed him his flag and his rmlough, aftef which ti)(> Secretary

asked why he was there.
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The color-bearer replied, "I am a coward, and want to get out of the next

fight."

"Are there any more cowards like yon?" the Secretary asked, as he

examined ouce moi-e the inscription on the flagstaff.

"Yes," Munsell replied, "we are all alike."

" Give me two more names of the same kind of cowards."
" Captain John W. Moore, and Lieutenant A. W. Bachman."
" Mr. Munsell, I will promote you to commissioned rank in the regular

army, or discharge you, or I will do anything in my power for you."
" I simply want a furlough to attend the Free Military School in Phila-

delphia."

This was given without delay, and a letter was written to the colonel of

the 99th by the Secretary.

On presenting these documents to his commander, the latter became
furious, destroyed both of them, and consigned Munsell to the guardhouse.

The angry officer evidently thought better of it, for late in the evening

Munsell was released, and, quite naturally, returned to Secretary Stanton.

It can well be understood what the result was. Those who knew the

War Secretary may fancy whether the furlough which he had given was

honored or not.

Munsell attended the Free Military School, went before the board of

examiners in Washington, and was recommended as first lieutenant, first

class. Then, with a sword in his hand, instead of a musket, the color-bearer

rejoined his regiment in time to take part in the battle at Cold Harbor, the

engagements around Petersburg, and the first battle of Deep Bottom.

His good fortune did not attend him in this last engagement, for he was
taken prisoner, and consigned to "' Libby." Not until 1865 was he exchanged,

and then he had the jDleasure of finding a commission awaiting him as

captain of Company C, 99th Regiment, to rank from September 12, 1H64.

To-day the hundred pound stripling, or, rather, he who once tipped the

scales at that weight, having worked his way from ijrivafe to captain, and

experienced nearly all vicissitudes of war, is president of the "National

Alliance" in New York, and among the business community none stands

higher than Ex-Color-Bearer Harvey M. Munsell.
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CHAPTER X.

PlOKKT DlTV IN THE EaRLY DaYS OF THE WaB—ThE EDUCATION OP THE ReCRUIT—StRANGK IdeAS

OF Danger and Duty—Gathering Chestnuts and the Consequences

First Contact with the Enemy—Scenes and
Incidents on the Picket Line.

n.v GEXERAI; C. T. JEFFKKS.

A
GREAT deal has been written about incidents that occurred after

the war had got fairlj' under wa.y. and when men had learned

something of the meaning of it. and what they might expect

under certain conditions, or, in other words, after they had

learned that if one plays with the tiger he is lia])le to get hurt.

The following incident will show how little the men who tirst took up
arms in the War of the Rebellion realized what the meaning of war was.

They could hardly understand why there should lie any restraint placed upon
their actions when no^ on actual duty. Even picket duty, where the strictest

discipline should be maintained and the utmost vigilance exercised, was
considered to be one where relaxation from almost all military restraint

could be indulged in with impunity; it was looked upon as "a soft snap."

The love for adventui'es which were liable to be encountered while strolling

around between the lines without restraint invited unauthorized scouting by

individuals who would slip away from their commands and occasionally come
in contact with parties from the other side upon the same errand, and after

an exchange of shots would stir up the pickets on both sides. This resulted

in a kind of individual guerrilla warfare, iiiid many lives were lost unneces-

sarily, w'liich in no way had any etTect on the result of the cont(>st. Such

were the conditions in front of Washington in 1861. Fortunately both sides

saw the folly of this barbarous proceeding, and by mutual consent discon-

tinued it. Later on it was not an unusual occurrence for the pickets from

both sides to fratei'iiizo together. In the last p;irt of Octolierof tluit year my
regiment, the 4th iMichigan Infantry, of (lenerai Moi'elFs l{i-igad(>. Porter's

Division, was encamped on Miners Hill, Va., and was detailed for a two diiys'

tour of picket duty. We relieved the old picket, which was ])osted on a line

two miles out, and ran zig-zag across the front of the division and connected
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with the pickets of the divisions on the right and left of us. After getting

comfortably settled with the relief posted, the men not on post began to

look for chestnuts, there being plenty of those nut-bearing trees in the

vicinity. The early frosts having caused the bui-s to open, the toothsome

nuts were very tempting. They had, however, grown scarce, the troops who
occupied the ground before us having taken all that were in sight. I was

assigned to the third relief, and being the sergeant the boys urged me to get

them permission to

to the commanding
line, who said,
members of my re-

bling around, and 1

go for nuts. I applied

officer at the picket

"Don't go far." The
lief were soon ram-

among the rest was

/p"ni

StS

(.)r'i'sii)i.: Tiiio 1'r'Ket Lixe.

strolling through the woods, and without taking any particular notice of

where we were going, a member of my company and I found ourselves in the

rear of a house and out-buildings of a plantation, the occupants of which

seemed to be in a state of excitement.

Curiosity prompted an investigation, by which we learned from an old

" uncle " that quite a large squad of Confederate cavalry had just passed, and

that a large body of Union troops were concentrating in a piece of timber a

little further to the left. We also learned that we were outside of the picket

line, and of course were liable to be picked up by the scouts of the enemy or
A. H.—

5
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shot do-svu on sight, as was the custom at tliat time. But as we had our

muskets, w^e felt that if iu the timber or helds we could hold our o\\ u against

a few cavalry, and, being curious to know what was going on to the left, we
moved in that direction. We found the Union troops were from different

parts of the picket line, and, like ourselves, had without any authority

straggled to the front between the lines and had struck the enemy's pickets.

Our men were in the edge of a wood along the front of which was a v(iad.

Beyond the road was a cornfield, the corn having been cut and placed in shock.

We could see no one but our own men, and when we asked what the trouble

was they replied, pointing to some corn shocks upon a hill a little back from

the road, " Every one of those corn shocks up there has a Reb skirmisher

behind it," and, while we were talking, little puffs of white smoke were seen

among the corn, but we, being so far off", did not notice the reports of their

muskets, and not being accustomed to being under fii-e, hardly realized that

we were being tired at until the bullets liegan to come uncomfortalily near.

Some of the men took to tlie trees and began to return the hre. Others took

to their heels, and the Rebs, to hurry up the merriment, ran out a fieldpiece

and began to throw shells into the woods. Our muskets being loaded. I

suggested to my companion that we give them one shot before leaving. So,

elevating our pieces, to compensate for distance, to a point over the gun crew,

we let go, and, reloading, started down the road on the run toward where we
supposed our command was located. We had taken but a few steps when

the gunners trained their piece upon us and a shell came uncomfortably near,

just passing our heads before exploding. We edged off out of the road into

the timber, watching the gun as we ran. When we saw the smoke we would

dodge behind a tree until the missile had passed us. then resume the doul)le-

quick. As we came into the grounds of the plantation before mentioned, a

shell intended for us dropped through the roof of the house and exploded,

leaving things in a rather dilapidated condition.

The enemy soon turned their attention to the others, after injuring their

friends much more than they did us. We, being relieved from our friends

witii the fieldpiece, began more leisurely to woi-k our way back t<i our po-st.

It soon became evident that we had lost our liearings. As it was cloudy, and

as the roads led in every conceivable direction, we had no guide, but we did

know and realize that we were between the picket lines and liable to get into

trouble.

We were standing in the road discussing the direction we ought to take

in order to reach our picket line, when my companion called my attention to

a .squad of cavalry coming toward us at a gallop. W'itiiout taking a second

look we were over the fence and scurrying away towiird a cluiup of bushes

across the held. The cavalry men blazed away with their carbines but their
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bullets flew wide of the mark, and we reached our temporary shelter unhurt.

But our pursuers did not intend to let us off that easy, for when we looked

for them they had let down the fence and were coming in our direction at full

speed. We unloaded our muskets at them and took to our heels again, directing

our course toward some scattering trees with quite a growth of underbrush
but a short distance away. The troopers would fire their carbines while we
would get a shot at them at every opportunity, at the same time getting away
as fast as possible and taking every advantage of course that presented itself.

In a few minutes we heard commands given to a line of skirmishers, and
before we were aware of what was coming they were upon us and proved to

be from our own regiment. We had run right on their line and they hearing

the firing in front had sent out skirmishers to learn what the trouble was,

but when the skirmishers encountered the cavalry the firing suddenly ceased.

The supposed enemy wearing the uniform of the United States caused

explanations to follow, which disclosed the fact that our pursuei's were part

of a detachment of United States cavalry, sent out to ascertain the cause of

the disturbance on the picket line. They seeing us supposed we were Reliels, as

we wore gray, the color of the State uniform (we not yet having been furnished

with United States blue), and we, well. I think we were too badly scared to

know whether the cavalry wore blue or gray. The troopers, seeing the

direction we were gf)ing, knew we would soon strike the picket line, and did

not push us as they might have done, knowing our capture was only a question

of time. Fortunately no one was hurt, but there was a sergeant and his

companions who felt very queerly to think we had become so demoralized

that we did not know whether the enemy or our friends were giving us such

a chase. And that same sergeant, after a very narrow escape from a court

martial which would have resulted in his being reduced to the ranks, if not

something worse, made a resolution never again to get away from his command
without proper authority, and this resolution was faithfully kept until his final

muster out in February, 1866.

In the evening of the same day our picket line was changed somewhat,
and was established upon what we were told was the Braddock turnpike, an
old road said to have been cut through the wilderness for the army when it

marched on the ill-fated expedition against the French and Indians, in 1755.

This "pike" was quite broad and a ditch ran along both sides of it as far as

I could see, and a rank growth of weeds fringed the Ijanks of the ditches,

while in our immediate front I noticed sevei'al culverts made of plank that

were quite large, in fact so large that a man would find no difficulty in passing

through them. At dark our line was drawn back into the timber that skirted

the road, and the picket posts so placed that they would have a full view of

the " pike " and the instructions were to be on the alert for pai"ties who might
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attempt to cross the road and so work throu<i;h our lines. Reports were rife

that spies were supposed to be working their way into Washington, and it was

surmised that they passed the lines at some point in the vicinity of where we
were posted. Everything passed off quietly until midnight, when I went on duty

with my relief. The night was beautiful. The moon was shining, except that

occasionally a cloud would intervene and cast a shadow for a few minutes,

then all would become bright again. The tired men who had been relieved

from duty were soon asleep. It was very still, there was no wind, and the

slightest noise could be heard a long distance. I was sitting under a tree a

few feet in rear of the center part of my section of the line when a " hist"

from the man in front brought me to my feet, and slipping up to him I asked

him what he had seen or heard. He directed my attention to a point a few

yards away, to a depression in the road where there was a thicker growth of

weeds, whispering as he did so, " I think there is some one in those weeds."

I listened intently but heard nothing, and knowing that we had a post about

the same distance beyond the weeds as we were from them, and hearing

nothing from them, I was inclined to think that perhaps the man had imagined

what he thought he had heard. However I told him to be on the alert, and

I would go to the other post and learn if they had noticed anything unusual.

I passed along in rear of the line to the post. The men informed me they

had noticed some slight noise at the point indicated but thought it was some

small animal. There had been all sorts of tales in camp of what had

happened on the picket line, and I believed the larger part of the alarms that

occurred were the result of imagination intensified l\y the remembrance of

these camp stories. These were of how spies would disguise themselves under

a cowhide, with a bell, and two men in this manner would slip through the

lines, or that in some cases a hog would be imitated. In fact, as the stories

went, every device that could be thought of was resorted to by men who
made it a business to pass the lines with information for the enemy. I sought

the commander, who was at the reserve a few yards away, and explained the

situation. It may be, he said, that some of those skulkers are trying to pass

through, and, if there is any more disturbance, challenge, and, if there is no

response, fire, and it may be that we will hud something.

I then gave instructions to the posts, at the same time cautioning them

that before hring they must be sure there was something to hre at. It was

very quiet for perhaps an hour, when almost simultaneously from liotli

posts rang out tlie challenge. "Halt ! Who goes there?" No reply being

returned the sharp reports of the muskets of both i)osts brought the line to

their feet, while the reserve "stood to arms." The commanding officer was

soon there, and it was decided not to investigate until daylight, for the

reason that beyond the pike was some timber and a fence, whicli woiiM
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afford good cover for the enemy if he .should be there. So it was thought
best to keep quiet and await developments. Everything seemed so still that

the cause of our alarm was thought to be imaginary. The reserve stacked

arms and lay down. A little later the clouds began to thicken, and the moon
did not give as much light as earlier in the evening. The men on duty were
exercising the utmost vigilance that nothing in front should escape their

notice, but a slight noise in the rear of our line, like the breaking of a dry

twig, caused me to pause while passing from one part of my section to

another, and hearing it repeated, 1 instructed a corporal to look after the line

while I went back to investigate. I struck an old lilind road that ran out

through the scrub pines, and followed it some distance, stopping behind a

large pine scrub to listen. Instantly a most indescribable feeling came over

me. I seemed to be almost ready to suffocate, and almost intuitively I

changed my position, and, grasping my musket, brought it to a "ready," with

my thumb upon the hammer. Almost at the same instant the flash and
report of a gun almost in my face quite stunned me for a moment, but

recovering myself, I sprang from liehind the scrub in time to see a man run

toward a fence, on the other side of which was a cornfield. I tried to bring

my piece to bear upon him. when I found, what I had not noticed before, that

my right hand was shattered by his shot, and my arm was for the time

paralyzed. My efforts to use my gun upon him were useless, as it was too

heavy to handle with my left hand. The commanding officer, with the

reserve, soon came up and a scout was started after the man, but he had too

much start, and as the large cornfield was too good a place to hide, nothing

was found but his tracks. An investigation the next morning revealed the

fact that a culvert was located where the noise was heard in the weeds, and

the marks showed that the man had taken refuge in the culvert, his move-

ments in the weeds causing the alarm. He probably waited until all was
quiet, and while making the attempt to get through attracted my attention

and pursuit, which resulted in his escape and a loss of two fingers from my
right hand. I have often thought of the feeling that came over me when I

came up to that scrub pine. If I had not changed my position I would have

received the charge of the Confederate's gun. Was it instinct!
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CHAPTER XI.

Incidents of the Three Months' Service— John Gray, 5tii Ohio Infantry—The Affair op Blue's

Gap—At Winchester AND Port Republic — M. A. Dillon, 2nd New Hampshire
Infantry— Williamsburg— Obtaining the Plans op the Enemy —

Frederick R. Jackson, 7th Connecticut Infantry—
Leading His Company after Losing an

Arm — A Waste of Chloroform.

JOHN GRAY, 5th Ohio Infantry, was a private in Company H of

the 5th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and as proud of the organization

as any man in it, for the 5th won an enviable reputation during

the war, so enviable that one may be pardoned for drawing upon

'"Ohio in the War" for information regarding it.

It was originally a three months' organization, made up of young men
from Cincinnati and the vicinity, going into camp April 20, 1861. and mustered

into the United States service May 8.

Its first important move, and one which gained for it its reputation, was

at Blue's Gap, sixteen miles from Romney, Va.

Learning that a force of Confederates, fifteen hundred strong, was

stationed at Blue's Gap, Colonel Dunning determined, if possilile, to surprise

and capture it. Selecting the night of January (5, 1862, he started at midnight

during a driving snowstorm, and, reaching the enemy's outpost picket line,

captured it, afterward moving on until within a mile of the Confederate camp.

At this point the expedition was discovered by the (Confederate pickets,

who fled to the main body and gave the alarm. Tlie Federal troops pushed

on and up the steep mountain side, the men being compelled to drag

themselves along by the aid of the underbrush and roots. Arriving at the

top. they opened fire and charged the enemy, driving him out of his

entrenchments, killing twenty, capturing a numlier of prisoners and two

pieces of cannon. The residence of Colonel Blue, his outhouses and mill.

were burned to the ground.

At Winchester, when the 8th Pennsylvania fell back in confusion, (ieueral

Sullivan, commanding the brigade, exclaimed that the army was \vhipi)e<l;

but on looking again, lie discovered the 5tli Ohio still fighting, and cried,

"No, thank (!od. the brave 5th Ohio is still standing its ground!"

On the '.till of June the battle at I'ort l{e|Mililic was fought. This was

a hot and well contested affair, and the regiment conducted itself with its

usual bravery and dash. After liring a couple of volleys it was oiileied to
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charge on a fence behind which two Confederate regiments were hidden. The
charge was a success, the enemy fleeing before them into the woods, where
they rallied. Again the 5th charged, and captured one piece of artillery.

Immediately thereafter it - ,

marched to the left and repulsed

a charge made by the enemy on

a liattery. The Confederates

were too strong, however, and

retreat became necessary. The
oidei was finally gi\en, and the

5th A\ a^ designated to co\ ei the

mo\ ement, m doing \\ Inch

they lost one hundred and
eighty-five men— taken

prisoners.

Many incidents of per-

sonal valor occurred in

this affair. Lieutenant
Kirkup. of Cincinnati, who
had been made prisoner,

escaped from his guard, but

had not proceeded far when
he came in contact with

two Confederates. He
claimed them as prisoners,

they yielded and conducted

him safely out of the mountains. The colors were saved by the Color-

corporals Brinkman and Shaw, by wrapping them around their persons,

The Makch on Blue's Gap.
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swimming the Shenandoah, and joining General Fremont's command four

days thereafter.

In the "Century War Book," an incident in the battle is described by

Col. H. P. Kelly of the Confederate forces, who says:

"At the word of comiuaiid tlie line moved forward, soon eoniiniif into ])lain view of

the batteries and infantry of the enemy beyond the ravine, wliich at once ojiened tire on the

advaneinir briijade. Witli one volley in rejily.and a Confederate yell heard far over the field,

the Louisianians rushed down the rouii;'h declivity, across the ravine, and carried the batteries

like a flash By the impetus of the charjfe over the rou^h ground, all

formation was lost, and officers and men were all thrown into one unorganized mass around the

captured guns. While this exultant crew was rejoicini; and shouting over their victory,

suddenly a scathing fire of canister was ]n)ured u[)on them by a section of Clark's battery,

which had been rapidly brought over from the Federal right to within two hundred yards of

the position of the ca])tured guns. At the outset of the attempt of the Federals to retake their

batteries. Lieutenant Colonel Peck, of the 9th Louisiana, called out to the men about the

captured tjuns to shoot the horses, which was done. When, therefore, the Federals retook

and held for a time, as they did, the ground where the jruns were, they were unable, when

again driven ofT, to take more than one gun with them, for want of battery horses."

It was at the time the final onset was made to capture the pieces, that

Private Gray won his medal of honor. When they were beaten back liy the

furious charge of the enemy, the 5th Ohio retreated doggedly, contesting

hotly each inch of the ground, and moving pace by pace, striving against

overwhelming odds to prevent the sudden dash from being successful.

Among them no man was more unwilling to join in the retreat than

Private Gray, and when finally there was an opportunity, as the officers

thought, to regain their former position, Gray was in the foremost ranks,

panting to settle scores with those who had driven him l)ack.

There was not lacking opportunities for hand-to-hand confiict at this

juncture, and Gray soon had quite as much as was needed to occupy his entire

attention.

Two Confederates, who were serving one of the guns, objected decidedly

to his advancing, and each fired twice upon him, but without doing any

injury.

Then it was Gray's turn. A bullet from his musket brought down one.

and with the other the Buckeye had a most determined struggle.

It ended in tlie latter's favor, however, and he soon had the recaptured

piece in position to do good execution.

To-day. in the records of those soldiers who distinguished themselves

by acts of personal bravery on the field, the following is placed to Gray's

credit:

"Capture of a fieldpiece in the face of the enemv at Tort Ifcpublii-. \n.. .lune

y, 1802."
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M. A. UILLON.

2n'd New Hampshire Infantry.

Michael A. Dillon was born in Chelmsford, Mass.. in 1839, and enlisted

at Peterboro. N. H.. April 21. 1S61, as private in Company G, 2nd New
Hampshire Infantrj'. for a term of three months. May 15, 1861, the term of

service was extended to three years.

At Boston, Mass.. September 17, 1863, he reenlisted in the Volunteer Rifle

Corps, and was promoted to commissary sergeant.

He participated in the following engagements:

Bull Run, July 21, 1861; siege of Yorktown, March 12 to May 5, 1862;

Williamsburg, Bottom's Bridge, Fair Oaks, Oak Grove, Hooker s advance on
Richmond, June, 1862; Bristoe Station, Second Bull Run.

Writing to the compiler of these records in 1890, Mr. Dillon says:

I am the organizer and was for two terms the commander-in-chief of the

Union Veterans' Union, a powerful organization oifront soldiers.

I also organized the Medal of Honor Legion, and am its commander-in-chief.

I commanded for three years the largest G. A. R, Post in Washington
(George G. Meade. No. 5, 450 members). I have been a clerk in the United
States Treasury Department for twenty-five years.

Colonel Dillon received his medal of honor for conspicuous bravery on
four battlefields— at Williamsburg, Va., May 25, 1862; Oak Grove, June 18,

1862; Hooker's advance on Richmond, June 25, 1862. and at the second battle

of Bull Run.

At Williamsburg, at a perilous moment when the Confederates were
charging a Union battery with desperate determination, driving all before

them, young Dillon sprang from the ranks, pleading for men to follow

him to save the battery. His lieutenant yelled to him, "Get down; you are

drawing the enemy's fire!" Dillon yelled back, " What are we here for?"

and. having gathered a knot of wild young heroes around him. rushed at the

advancing enemy, drove them back and saved Battery H, first artillery.

Dillon was wounded in the leg in the charge, and his gun was taken from
his hand by a shell; but he bound up his wound, again entered the fray, and
had the satisfaction of seeing the enemy in full flight by the close of the day.

Dillon's next exploit was when Hooker called for volunteers to take a

redoubt of the enemy on the right of the Williamsburg road, at the battle of

Oak Grove, June 18, 1862. Dillon was one of the first to step to the front. They
charged across an open field, the cannon and musketry of the enemy mowing
them down, but those who reached the works, among them Dillon, scaled

the banks, bristling with bayonets, over and into the works, where a

desperate struggle took place, crowned with success for the storming party.
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At the battle on the 25th of June, on tlie first day of the seven days'

desperate fighting in front of Fair Oalvs. while there was a lull in front of

the 2nd New Hampshire Volunteers, it is related that young Dillon pei-formed

an act that exhibited his coolness as well as his disregard of the perils to

which he, without orders, exposed himself. He crawled on his hands and

knees through the grass and among the bushes in advance of the line into

the enemy's camp, overheard

the details of the plans which

Longstreet had determined

uiion. safely returned and com-

municated to General Hooker
had overheard, and

\^^

Listening to the Plans of the Enemy.

thereby enabled Hooker to rearrange his forces so as to repulse the enemy.

At the second battle of Bull Run, after passing through one of the most

desperate bayonet charges of the war, Dillon and a handful of comrades

fought their way back, step by step, showing great heroism, and on reaching

an open field attempted to form a new line. The enemy, seeing their

numbers to be small, chai-ged them, and when within about a hundred feet

Dillon shot the color-bearer of the 49th Georgia. Dillon di-opped at the

same time, shot through the lungs, the bullet passing through his body and

breaking three ribs. He participated in thirteen other general engagements

and as many skirmishes, serving two years and two months after being shot

through the lungs.

LIEUTENANT PKEDEKICK K. JACKSON.

Ttii Connkctictt Ixpanthy.

Frederick Randolph Jackson was born at North Haven. Conn.. February

18, 1S44. He enlisted June, isni. in (\)nii>;my !•'. 7tli Connecticut Infantry.
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and was made first sergeant. From August 28, 1S63. until August 28, ISG-t,

he held a commission of first lieutenant in Company A, 1st Regiment Veteran

Reserve Corps, and from the last mentioned time until May 23, 1865, he was
lieutenant of Company B, 1st Regiment United States Veteran A'^olunteers

(Hancock's Veteran Corps). He writes:

I was in five engagements before I lost my arm, and in twenty-seven

afterward while I was an officer. I was often sent to the front with special

messages to the commanding general, and usually remained until the fight

was over, acting as volunteer aid on their staffs.

In reply to the question, as to how he won his medal of honor, he writes

from New Haven, Conn.:

At James Island, S. C, June 16

in action at 4:50 a

first charge, by a

1862

M. I lost my left arm
cannon shot from an

we were
in the

8-mch
columl)iad on Fort Lamar, which we v^ere

charging. We finished the charge, retreated,

and I led my company in two other

charges after my arm was off.

I am credited on the war depart-

ment records as having led four charges

after losing my arm, but I do not count

the fourth, as I fell during that charge,

from loss of blood, and was taken piis-

oner. I was made acquainted with six

of the Southern prisons, and graduated

from " Libby," October 14, 1862.

A newspaper account of Mr. Jack-

son's bravery contains the following:

" Mr. Jackson carries an empty sleeve, and

pinned on the left breast of his coat is the medal

of honor which he won at the time he lost his

left arm."

His regiment was storming Fort Lamar at James Island, S. C.. at day-

break on June 16, 1862. and Mr. Jackson was lieutenant of his company. He
was struck above the elbow by a canister shot from an 8-inch columbiad,

and his arm was shattered. With his right hand Lieutenant Jackson seized

his splintered limb, pressed it tightly to prevent as much as possible the flow

of blood, and dashed forward with his men. The regiment then retired,

Lieutenant F. R. Jackson.
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rallied again, and went forward on the second charge, only to be again

repulsed. Once more the regiment rallied, and on this charge Lieutenant

Jackson fell, fainting from loss of blood.

He lay on the field from tive o'clock in the morning until half-past ten

at night, and only a hundred feet from the fort, for neither the Federals

nor the Confederates dared succor their wounded, so tierce was the tiring.

Durintf more than seventeen hours he remained unable to move, and all the

while exposed to the fire from the Union forces, but was too near the fort to

be in range of the enemy's missiles.

At about midnight Jackson was taken prisoner, and how his wounds

were cared for is best told by himself:

Of the fourteen comrades who were under the surgeon's knife only

myself and one other lived to reach home. I was put under the influence of

chloroform, and when I became conscious again I saw two amputating knives,

and a surgeon's tools, lying across my breast. Among those in the room were

General Oist, commanding the Confederates, and the colonel in charge of the

fort. On regaining consciousness I was asked

:

"How many troops have your forces got?"

I replied: " Go over and count them."

"We will go over, and we shall get them all," was the reply.

The surgeon was a Doctor Bellinger, son of one of the most famous

surgeons in the South, at that time. He said to me:

"The Southern Confederacy is not abundantly supplied with chloroform,

and will not throw any away on you."

Before beginning to amputate my arm they divided among themselves

some of my clothing. The first taken was a pair of new boots which had

been sent from home by my father. My uniform was also disposed of, and 1

given a shabby suit of clothes, in case I should ever need any more. Then the

surgeon proceeded to cut off my arm, and. true to his word, he-did not waste

any of the Southern Confederacy's chloroform on me.

Of the prisoners taken in that fight, I was the first of the wounded to

receive attention.

Secretary Stanton, in commenting on the James island l)attl('. s;ud that

for the num])ers engaged, it was the fiercest of the war. Genei'al Benham
was ill coiniiiaiKl of the expedition, and was severely censured for leading us

up to 1)0 cut down before such odds. The scene of the fight was afterward

known as "Benham's slaughter pen." Benham was put under arrest by

General Hunter, and reduced from the rank of brigadier-general to his former

rank of captain of engineers in the regular army.

1 was sent to l.ihbv I'rison. After nMiiiiiitiiig there awliilc I was one of
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six who were paroled and taken to Fortress Monroe, and thence to Annapolis,

where we were quartered in the old Naval Academy until able to be sent

north to the friends who had long mourned us as dead. Later President

Lincoln, who had heard of my conduct at Fort Lamar, sent for me. I went
to Washington, and met him at the paymaster-general's office, where he talked

with me for half an hour. I told him the story of the battle, and he listened

attentively. He then took me over to the war department, introduced me to

Secretary Stanton, and told him to give me a medal of honor.

Afterward Lincoln selected me to command the guard of honor which
conducted him to Gettysliurg when he went there to dedicate the national

cemetery. It was well the President had a guard on that occasion, for an
attempt was made in Baltimore, by a gang of roughs, to get into his car.

There were fifty men of the guard. We arrived at Baltimore early in the

morning, and as the cars were being slowly hauled through the city by horses,

the mol) jumped upon the platforms. We tried to persuade them to get off,

but they persisted, until I was forced to order my men to use their

Ijayonets, and several were quite severely pricked before they would get

down. Secretaiy Stanton always claimed that those fellows wei'e bent on
assassinating the President, and that the presence of my guard saved him.

I was only eighteen years of age when I was summoned to Washington
liy President Lincoln, and was called the " Yankee Baby." General Early

made his famous march on Washington, July 12, 1864, and 1 was sent to

command Fort Kearney, one of the northern defenses of the city. I placed

two companies in the fort, and held it against the enemy for five days. The
men who fell along the whole line of defenses numbered one hundred and
twenty-nine.

When in Washington in command of the war department grounds it

was my custom to escort the President nearly every night. He would come
over to the department early in the evening; and I would return with him to

the White House at any hour between ten and four in the morning. Secretary

Stanton would have me buckle on my swordbelt and revolver, and send me
off with the President. Lincoln wanted no guards, but the secretary insisted

that he would be in personal danger without some protection. I remember
that during the Battle of the Wilderness, when tidings from the front were so

anxiously awaited in Washington, the President remained at the war
department very late in the night.

On the evening when the news came that the Union army was driving

the Confederates, there were present in the room President Lincoln, Secretary

Stanton and Senators Sumner and Wilson. The good news was received

with satisfaction after the tidings of such dreadful losses, and the spirits

which had been so despondent were raised in hope again. During the evening
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I slipped out on an errand, and, on returning, heard a singular noise from the

room in which I had left the President and his party. Peeping into the

apartment. I saw Lincoln on his knees telling a stor.v about a mule and
illustrating it with gestures. His hearers were laughing heartily, and
Secretary Stanton was tipped back in his chair, so convulsed with mirth that

the tears were streaming down his cheeks. Stanton was a grave man. and
that was the first time I had ever seen him with so much as a smile on his

face.

Sometimes when I returned with the President to the White House,

we would find little Tad sitting up for his father. One evening. I remember,

we found him asleep under the table in Mr. Lincoln's room, and the President

said as he took him in his arms, '"Poor lioy!" as if pitying him because he was
so eager to sit up for his father and could not keep awake. Tad was the pet

of the family, and yet he was a very mischievous lad. I remember on one

occasion thei'e was a party of gentlemen from Connecticut in Washington,

and, calling on me, they wished me to take them into the White House. I

did so, and, meeting Tad, told him the gentlemen wanted to see the President's

home.
" It will cost you one dollar each, gentlemen, to see the house," he

said gravely.

There were eighteen of us, and each paid the amount demanded.

After he had shown us around, Tad went to an Italian peanut vendor, whose
stand w^as near by, purchased the entire outfit, moved it near the White
House grounds and began selling nuts.

When the President learned of the boy's practical joke, he was so

mortified and angry that he came very near crying. He sent for me and said:

"Lieutenant, I want you to take this money, go over to WMllard's. and

return to the gentlemen from your State the money they paid Tad. Convey to

them my profound regret that the thing should have happened. Say to them
that I shall be plea.sed to receive them personally, and give them my kindest

regards."

I did so; the party called again, and had a very enjoyable visit; Itut

the President felt sore because of the matter for a long while.

Company K of the 150th Pennsylvania Regiment had been in Wash-
ington several weeks doing guard duty. Almost every day Tad would go

down to the camp and see the men, to whom he became greatly attaclied.

He would take a swoi-d. drill the men. aiul sometimes drill with them. The

men liked the boy, and were perfectly willing to submit to his whims.

Finally the order came to send this regiment to the front again. The army
needed refinforcements, and Secretary Stanton was anxious to forward every

man who could be spared from Washington.
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The order made Tad very sad. He cried, and scolded in his boyish way.
Then he told his mother of his grief, and she interceded with the President,

requesting him to countermand the order, insisting so strongly that Mr.

Lincoln sent for me. explained the situation, with the request that 1 go to

Mr. Stanton with a statement of the case.

I did so. Mr. Stanton was inclined to lie provoked, but finally counter-

manded the order, after remarking that Tad ruled his mother, and she ruled

the President.

During my stay in Washington I had married, and was home on a
leave of absence when Mr. Lincoln was assassinated. 1 took the first train

for the Capitol, and upon my arrival Mr. Stanton assigned to me the duty of

forming the escort of officers who were to march in the funeral procession.
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CHAPTER XII.

Some New Exgland and New York Soldiers— Edward A. Holtox, 6th Vermont Infantry —
Bearing Back the Fallen Colors— R. J. Coffey, 4th Vermont Infantry— Capturing

Seven Men on the Skirmish Line— T. T. Fallon, 37th New York
Infantry— Dragging His Captive Backward Over the

Earthworks— Major-General O. O. Howard— A
General Officer's Personal Bravery.

EDWARD A. HOLTON, 6th Vermont Infantry, was born in Westminster,

Vt., August 28, 1835. He enlisted at Burlington for a term of tliree

months as private in Company H, 1st Vermont Infantry, and was
mustered out because of expiration of service, August 15, 1861.

August 28 he reenlisted in Company I, 6th Vermont Infantry, for a term of

three years, and was discharged August 18. 1864, because of disability

arising from a gunshot wound received in the Battle of the Wilderness,

May 5, 1864.

At his second term of service he enlisted as a private and was promoted

successively to 1st sergeant, 2ud lieutenant and 1st lieutenant of Company I,

and captain of Company F.

He participated in the following engagements:

Great Bethel, Lee's Mills, Williamsport, Golding's Farm, Savage Station,

White Oak Swamp, Crampton Pass, Fredericksburg (first and second),

Gettysburg, Funkstown. Rappahannock Station and the Wilderness.

In reply to the question as to how he won his medal of honor, Mr.

Holton, writing from Island Pond, Vt.. sends the following extracts from

the official records

:

(Copy of order read at dress parade, evening after the battle.)

HEAIKiUAKTERS SeCOND BlUGADE. )

Smith's Division, Ai-iul 17, 1862.
\

Gesekal Ordeu No. 36.

The Brigadier-General commanding congratulates llio tnidps of tliis hrii^adi- for the

conduct exhil)ite<l by them yesterday while under fire. The iiiviiieibilitv of spirit shown by

those companies, exposed to a terrific fire from the enemy shelti>red in rille jiits. is worthy of

the highest admiration. The conduct of 1st Sergeant Holton, (^onipany 1. tiili X'erinont

Volunteers, in securing and bringing back the colors of the regiment after the bearer was

shot down, is deserving of esjiecial notice as a praiseworthy and daring act. I,et your

future conduct rival that of yesterday, and your friends and Stati' may well l)i' |ir(iiid

of you.

TnKonoiii': Kkkd, A.-A.-GeiiiTal.

By order of Hrioailicr ( iiMirriii \\'. 'I". 11. Hrooks.
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(Extracts from the report of Colonel N. Lord, commanding 6th Vermont
Volunteers, of the battle of Lee's Mills, Va.. April 16, 1862.)

Headquakteiis (iTii REGi>rEN'T VER^roxT Volunteers, )

Cami- Wixfiet.u Scott, Va., April 17. 18(52.
\

'Captain Theodore Reed, A. -A. -General.
« » * * * * * Sergeant Holton, of Company I. rescued the colors, which had

fallen into the water, the color-bearer having been shot down.
-» » * * :( -X- -x- 'Yhe colors of the regiment were pierced by eleven bullets.

3IAJOK KOBEKT J. COPPKY.

4th Vermont Ixfantry.

Robert J. Coffey was born in the city of St. Johns, N. B., December 15,

1S42. When he was but eight years old his parents moved to Moutpelier,

Vt., since which time he has lieen a resident of that State.

April 26, 1861, when he was not quite nineteen years of age, he enlisted

as private in Company K. 1st Regiment Vermont Infantry (New England

Guards), for a term of three months, and with this organization participated

in the battle of Big Bethel, Va., June 10. 1861.

When this term of service had expired he reeulisted in Company K, 4th

Vermont Infantry, as private, and was promoted to sergeant.

He refers with pride to the fact that he was never sick or absent from his

company except on duty, until badly wounded and disabled from further

service while on picket duty near Centreville, Va., October 16, 1863.

He was engaged in all the battles of the Peninsular Campaign under
General George B. McClellan, and was at South Mountain, Antietam. Mary-
land. Fredericksburg, Bank's Ford, Gettysburg and Funkstown, and was
mustered out of service September 30, 1864, at Brattleboro, Vt., with about

one hundred and fifty other original members who had left the State three

years before, when the regiment numbered one thousand and forty-eight

— officers and men.
"Sir. Coffey thus modestly states the service for which he won his medal

of honor:

" It was at Bank's Ford, Va., May 3, 1862, when the company were skirmishing, and I

captured two officers and five privates, bringing them back to the regiment, and delivering

them to the provost guard."

Mr. Coffey has been a prominent member of the G. A. R. He was Com-
mander of Brooks Post, No. 13, at Montpelier, two years. He was junior

vice commander of the department of the State in 1878 and 1879. under Past

Department Commander Joseph H. Goulding, chief mustering officer of the

department in 1884 and 1885. Several of the Vermont posts were organized by
him. and he was a delegate to the national encampment at Minneapolis in

A. H.—

6
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gan,

^^

>vi^^

1S84. He is at pre.sciit an aid-de-caiup on the staff of D. L. Mor
Department Commander of Vermont.

He has also been closely identified with the National Guai'd of Vermont,

and his labors in placing it on a permanent '" war footing " have been of good

avail in that direction. He receives his military title of " Major " from his

_^, connection with the guard. In 1887

Mr. Coffey organized Company H,

Capitol Guards of ]\Iontpelier, of the

1st Regiment of the National Guards of

Vermont. June 13 he was elected the

pioneer captain of the company, and
after serving three years resigned. In

1880 he succeeded Capt. L. I. Smith of

Burlington as provost marshal, with

the rank of captain, and in 1887 was
promoted to brigade provost marshal

with the rank of major on the staff of

General William L. Greenleaf, a posi-

tion he still honorably occupies.

When the Vermont Soldiers'

Home was established Major Coffey

was unanimously chosen by the board

of managers as superintendent of the

institution, which position he at present fills, giving most perfect satisfaction

not only to the trustees, but to the inmates of that institution.

'-0 ^

A Creditable Capti're.

TH03IAS T. FALLiON.

37th New York Infantry.

Thomas T. Fallon was born in County Galway, Ireland. August 12, 1837,

and enlisted as private in Company K, 37th New York Infantry, which

organization was assigned to Hunter's Brigade. Army of the Potomac.

During 1861 he participated in the first Bull linn; saw service at I'ohick

Church and Ocoquam Creek, Va., November 12.

In 1862 he was at the siege of "^'orktown. and then at \\w liatth^ of

Williamsburg, Va., May 5, where he won his medal of honor Uw lira very in

action. He was with the advance on Richmond during May and Juno; at the

battle of Fair Oaks, May 31, when he was on the sick list, but, nevertheless,

went into action, and June 25, in the battle of Oak Grove, or the Orchards.

He was sent out as a spy. by order of General Kearny, to watcli the

movements of the Confederate artillery at the Charles City crossroads, before
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the retreat from Richmond, and recorded for meritorious conduct by order of

General Kearny. He participated in the seven days' fight before Richmond,
June 25 to July 1; Carter's Farm or Chickahominy, June 28; White Oak
Swamp or Glendale, June 30; Malvern Hill. July 1.

At Harrison's Lauding, Fallon was transferred, by order of General
Kearney, to Battery K, 4th United States Artillery. With this command he
was at the liattle of Manassas. August 29; Bull Run. August 30; Chantilly,

September 1; in the defense of Washington, September and October;

Fredericksburg. December 13.

During 1<S63 his record is as follows: Burnside's second campaign,
January 20-24; Chancellorsville campaign. AjH-il 28-30; Falmouth, April 30;

discharged at United States Ford. Va., May 1, be-

cause of expiration of term of service; reenlisted

as sergeant Company H,35th New Jersey

Infantry, September 17; mustered into

service September 24; assigned to pro-

visional brigade. Army of Tennessee,

November.
In 1864, with the expedition from

Vicksburg to Meridian. Miss., February
3 to March 5; Bolton Depot. Miss.. Feb-

ruary 4; Turkey Creek, February 12;

Meridian, Miss., February 14-15; as-

signed to first brigade, second division,

sixteenth corps, Resaca, Ga., May 13-14;

New Hope Church, May 25; Dallas, May
26-31; Big Shanty, June 14-15.

Because of meritorious conduct at this battle of Big Shanty, Fallon was
given a furlough of thirty days, but he did not use it because of his desire to

join in the pursuit of General Hood. In the engagement he was ordered to

lead the left wing of his company in a charge upon the earthworks, and one
officer and twenty-eight men were captured. He made a prisoner of the officer

by striking him with his musket, and dragging him back over the earthworks.

The remainder of his military record is as follows: Kenesaw Mountain,
June 16; Rowell's Mills. June IS; Nick-Jack Creek. July 4; Decatur. July 22;

siege of Atlanta, July 24 to September 1: Ezra Chapel, July 28; Jonesboro,

Ga., August 10; Train Guard, sixteenth corps, August 25 to September 8;

Sesaca, October 12; March to the Sea.

Here it was that Fallon was taken sick, and carried in an ambulance to

a point near Savannah, taking part in the siege of that city from December
10 to 21. He writes:

Fallon Capturing the Officer.
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It was my last l>attle. and I was up to the neck in water in the Savannah

canal. I was furlonghed from the hospital at Savannah, ]\Iay G, LS65. and re-

turned to my regiment at Crystal Springs. Washington, D. C, June 9. Dis-

charged from service of the United States, July 20, 1865, by reason of provision

of Special Order No 160.

MAJOK-GENEKAIi O. O. HOWARD.

Oliver Otis Howard w^as horn in Leeds, Me., in 1S30. and w'as awarded

the medal of honor for distinguished bravery in the battle of Fair Oaks, Va.,

June 1, 1862, while Imgadier-general United States Volunteers.

Cadet, United States Military Academy, September 1, 1850 to July 1,

1854; brevet 2nd lieutenant of ordnance. July 1, 1854; second lieutenant of

ordnance, February 15, 1855; first lieutenant of ordnance, July 1, 1857;

served during the rebellion of the

seceding States, 1861-66; colonel 3rd

Maine Volunteers, May 28, 1861;

brigadier-general United States Vol-

unlSeers, September 3, 1861; major-

general United States Volunteers,

November 29, 1862 ; brevet major-

general, March 13, 1865; major-

general, March 19, 1886; Chevalier

of the Legion of Honor, conferred

by French Government, 1884. Gen-

eral Howard does not give the story

of till" winning of his medal further

than the brief mention here found.

He is, however, it is believed, the

only general officer who has been

given one for personal bravery on

the lield, distinctly as a fighter, with

the exception of General Alexander

S. Wel)b, at Gettysburg.

The record of his various serv-

ices and commands is sufticient,

alone, to till several pages of thisGeneeal 0. O. Howard.

volume. Since the close of the war he has seen much active service in cam-

paigns against Indians in the west. He is a well-known writer and lecturer,

and reminiscences written by him appear in anothei- part of the book.

The great battle of Fair Oaks, where his medal was won, is also described

by others in due order.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Story op One op the Early Battles— A Campaign in Kentucky in 1862

—

Capturing the

Gun— "Some One Had Blundered"— In Battle Without a Commanding
Officer—A Green Regiment in Three Battles in One Day—

Defeat, and the jMemory op Deep Regret.

By HON. J. B. CHEADLE.

THE most interesting period in the experience of every soldier who saw
actual fighting, was his first battle. My experience was that of all my
comrades, except in this that it came to me so soon after muster into

the army. I was mustered at midnight, August 18, 1862, was on the

cars, and with my regiment, was " off for Dixie." Kirby Smith, with twenty-

three pieces of artillery and twenty-four thousand men, was marching into

the heart of Kentucky, and the Hoosier boys were sent to the rescue. The
12th and 16th and six companies of the 55th, with the 66th and 69th and my
own, the 71st Regiment Indiana Volunteers were ordered to Kentucky. We
went to Louisville, and thence to Frankfort and Lexington, where we went
into camp for a few days. We were then marched to Camp Nelson, and soon

after were sent on a forced night march to Richmond. Ky. When that night

march was ended, my feet were blistered from toe to heel. I had gone over

a new turnpike made of broken stone, twenty-six miles in the dark. The
regiment had been kept on the move so that it had no time for drill. The
truth is it had been on battalion drill two hours, two whole hours, when, on
the afternoon of August 29, 1862, less than eleven days after muster in, the

rattle of musketry in our front, and the roar of a solitary cannon told us that

we "raw recruits," were facing Kirby Smith's veterans, who were anxious

for battle. So ignorant were we. that, unprepared as we aftei'ward knew we
were for battle, we were actually anxious for a fight.

That afternoon seemed an age to me. I thought darkness never would
come. The rebels let us capture a cannon from their cavalry. T imagined
it was because they could not prevent it, that we were just mopping the

earth with them, and were going to put down the Rebellion then and there.

Later on I knew it was a trick of Kirby Smith to enable him to fully

develop our position and strength that he might the more certainly defeat

us on the 30th. I was a private soldier in Company K. and my duty was to
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obey orders and not ask anj^ questions, and finally the order came to "Rest
on our arms and get some sleep." I can never forget that night, Avliile the
remembrance of dawn of day, August 30, 1862, is indelibly engraven on
the innermost tablets of memory.

The liattle opened at dawn of day. I had no idea of the dangers before
me ; could not know the actual horrors of battle ; and certainly the general
commanding did not know how many men and cannon confronted him.
If he had he never w^ould have accepted battle with only six thousand five

hundred men and six pieces of artillery.

It will be seen that "some one had
blundered." A private soldier then, I

could not know who had, nor do I now
know who did blunder, and yet every
reader will know that some one had.

The Reliel general had tendered Itattle ;

the Union general accepted, and the

fight was on, and I with all the rest

was a green recruit who had never seen

a regiment or battery drill, who was
ignorant of all drill or tactics, Avho

knew nothing whate\'er of rules of war
or army discipline, was actually called

upon to engage in one of the most stub-

liornly-contested and destructive open-

field battles of the war, where, over-

powered by more than three to one, the

Union soldiers fought three distinct

battles, and suffered three crushing

defeats in one day.

Our position was in atypical Kentucky blue grass wood's pasture with all

the underbrush removed. My regiment was in the rear and supporting

Lieutenant Johnson, who had command of a section of the battery. A call

was made for volunteers to carry up ammunition for the cannon. 1 had no

more sense than to go as one, and thouglit it would lie fun. I had s(|ueezed

myself into the smallest possilde space behind those guns so long that it was
a relief to be able to move about. 1 can hear the roar of those cannon yet.

One was a Rodman, the other a Parrot three-inch gun. The old soldiers who
read this will know just how they talked when dealing out shot, shell and
death to the enemy. The sergeant told me afterward that he fired the

Rodman (iiic huinlred and sixty-eight times that day. While caii'ying uji

aniiininit ion I tlidught the firing was tcrrilic. wiien I iiciird Lieutenant

A Case of Rlistkred Fret.
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Johnson say, " Boys, it is going to be hot here in a short time. Be careful.

Move this gun ten paces to the right. Don't get in range of limbs. Throw
your shells over into their ranks. Keep cool. " How could a green recruit

keep cool, with the thermometer 100 in the shade, and in the midst of a

battle? I was hotter than a lime kiln. Lieutenant Johnson had seen a

year's service. He had been under fire and knew from experience when the

conflict would become a literal hell. I did not. Just then my comrade at

the other end of the box of ammunition was seriously wounded. I did not

for years know his name, and only a few years ago I learned it was M. C.

Rankin of Company B, 71st Indiana, now a resident of Terre Haute. He has

suffered all these years from that injury.

The Rebels made an advance and I was ordered back to my company.
The regiment was ordered

into line, and was directed

to move in column to the

right. The firing of the

enemy was terrific, and
their first volley killed all

our field oflicers on duty.

The regiment was moving
parallel to the line of bat-

tle, under a terrible fire

without any one in com-
mand, when down the line

rodeGeneral M. D. Manson,
then in command, shout-

ing with an oath, "Where
is Colonel Topping ? I

ordered this regiment to

move to the left; where
is Colonel Topping?"
" Dead, general." came the

reply. '" Well then, where is Major Conklin ? " •' He too, is dead, general," came
the reply. " No one is in command." That was a moment of awful suspense.
A full regiment moving along the line of battle under fire and no one in com-
mand; moving, no one could tell where; only blindly moving. The old soldier

will say that was awful, and yet one has not told the half. Someone, somehow
and somewhere, had commanded the head of the column to counter-march.
^\ ho gave that order I do not know; why such an order was given no sane man
can ever tell, but it had been given and obeyed and here came Company A,
marching past Company K, making our column eight men deep, marching

Bringing off the Gitn

'^i^n
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through that carnival of death. Cold chills creep up my spinal column as I

write this, thirty-two years after it occurred, as I recall those moments of torture

when we had no chance to pi-otect ourselves in the least, no chance to shoot,

no opportunity to do anything but march through a snowstorm of bullets to

the right, and then— and then—do doulile duty by marching l)ack to the left,

again to be put into battle faced to the rear. Every old soldier will fully ap-

preciate the great misfortune that befell my regiment in its first battle.

History has seldom recorded the condition of a green regiment more deplorable

than that which befell the 71st Indiana at Richmond, Ky., when in a moment
at the beginning of a movement under a terrible tire, it lost all its held officers

and was left at the mercy of chance in the midst of a battle. The character

of the engagement can l>e known by our loss. Company K lost six men
killed, and nine wounded. The regiment lost 200 killed and wounded. Our
little army lost 204 killed, and 844 wounded. Such was my first battle.

A contest so unequal could not long be maintained, and that most
dreaded of all orders, "retreat," had to be given, and a second line of liattle

was formed and fought, and late in the day a third line and battle was fought.

until these raw recruits, aided by the 93rd Ohio and ISth Kentucky, made
three heroic efforts to resist Smith's veterans. We could not make our lines

as long as theirs. We did our best, and yet we were flanked and forced back

again and again. The day was very hot—about 100 in the shade; a drouth

was abroad in the land, wells and springs had gone dry, and the suffering for

water was most intense.

I fancy to-day that I am a boy again. 1 listen to the pickets firing and

the cannon's roar, and again am in my first battle. I hear once more the

whizzing bullet, screeching shell and clash of battle. I see brave officers ride

fearlessly into the very jaws of death, while gallant comrades on my right

and on my left die while in the line of duty, fighting for "old glory" and to

make all men free. I listen once again to the piteous cry of the wounded
and dying. I hear the victorious shouts of the enemy as they whip me in my
first battle. I am a prisoner of war. I behold the Union cause suffer a

crushing defeat; all this, and it has only been twelve days since I first became
a soldier. This was war! Let every patriot offer up a prayer to the God of

Washington and Lincoln that no future soldier of the l?o]inblic, north or

south, may ever suffer such an experience.

INCIDENTS OP THE B.\TTI.E.

Major Conklin was killed so suddenly tluit his liiind retained his revolver

as if held in a vise.

Robert Conn, of my mess, had a presentiiucnt tliiit he would lie kilicil in

the tliii'd li'di). We could not brciik the forci' of it. yd he would not go to
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the rear; he said. "I will die like a .soldier." He was in the thickest of the

fray, and came out without even a sci'atch, and was equally fortunate until

the war ended, and now lives amidst peace and plenty in Missouri. Not
many presentiments of death are true.

Alfred B. Clark, of Company K, was a delicate boy only sixteen years of

age. He w^as an 'only child, whose widowed mother had brought him from
England to make America his home. He was not subject to military duty.

He did not ow^e allegiance to the flag until he was mustered into the army,

August 18. He was killed in the first fight. If a foreign-born boy could love

this government so deeply that he would
die for it when not subject to military

duty, what should be the measure of

devotion to that government from every

native-born American?
Lieutenant-Colonel Keuben Wil-

liams, of the 1 2th Indiana, is a small man.

He rode a large horse that day. In the

midst of the fight a cannon ball shot

off the pommel of his saddle, and also

cut off both bridle reins. The frightened

horse ran madly a full half mile before

the colonel gained control. Williams'

wild ride down the line was one of the

few amusing incidents of the day.

Austin Gosnold, of Company K, was
struck in the mouth by a bullet, knock-

ing out all his front teeth. It then

turned, knocking out all the teeth of

his right jaw. It wedged itself between the upper and lower jaw, so that

he could not close his mouth. At first comrades made fun of his injury, and
so did he. and yet after suffering intense pain for six weeks he died.

James North became exhausted until he could go no further. I carried

his musket a short distance, when he regained his strength and fought like a

veteran all day. The weight of his musket would have sent him to the rear.

The Colonel's Ride Down the Line.
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CHAPTEE XIV.

At Nbwberne and Tranter's Creek and Incidents at Gaines Mills— O. E. Caruana, 51st

New York Infantry— Rescuing Colors and Color-Bearer— Lieut. Wm. B. Avery
— Artillery at Close Quarters— Geo. D. Sidman. 16th Michigan Infan-

try— Clinging to a Sapling at Gaines Mills— Keeping
Up with His Regiment—The Spirit op Adven-

ture IN Times op Peace.

ORLANDO E. CARUANA, 51st New York Infantry. Enlisted in New
York citj' in Augnst, 1861, in Company K, 51st New York Volun-

teers, '"Shepard Rifles."

During the battle at Newberne, N. C, March 14, 1862. the

color-sergeant, who was several yards in advance of the line of battle, was

wounded and the flagstaiT shot in two. Caruana volunteered with two others

to go to the rescue, and brought the wounded sergeant and the cohjrs l)ack

to the regiment, exposing themselves to a very heavy fire from the enemy.

Again, at the l^attle of South Mountain, Md., on Sunday evening. Septem-

ber 14, 1862, just in front of where General Reno was killed. Caruana was one

of four who volunteered to cx'oss over a stone wall and find out the enemy's

position.

While on this perilous duty the Confederates opened fire, killing three

out of the four volunteers, Lieutenant Springweiller. Sergeant Clark and

Private Sheehan.

Sergeant Caruana w^as wounded on May 12, 1864, in the last charge made
on the rifle-pits at Spottsylvania Court House, Va.

For his bravery on the above two occasions, he was awarded a medal of

honor.

Mr. Caruana is secretary of the "Old Guard," New York city.

The 51st regiment was a New York city regiment, and was formed by a

consolidation of the "Union Rifles" and "Scott Rifles" with the '"Shepard

Rifles." At Newberne it bore the brunt of the fight, and had the greatest

loss of any regiment in the action. At Antietani it made the historic charge

across the stone bridge with the 51st I'ennsylvania.

LIEUTENANT WILMAM B. AVEKY.

. William B. Avery was liorn in Providence. 1>. 1.. in 1840, and when the

war broke out was a student at Brown University.
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A few months ago he received the following letter:

Captain William B. Aveky, Record and Pension Office, War Department.

Captain :— I am directed by the Secretary of War to inform you that I have tliis day

forwarded to you, by registered mail, a medal of honor awarded to you for conspicuous

gallantry in action at Tranter's Creek, N. C, June 5, 1862, in accordance with the act of

Congress approved March 3, 1863, providing for the presentation of medals of honor to such

officers, noncommissioned officers and jirivates as have most distinguished themselves in

action. Please acknowledge receipt of medal. ^'f> respectfully,

W. C. AlXSWOKTH,
Colonel United States Army, Chief Record and Pension Office.

In series 1, volume 9, of " The War of the Rebellion." the official records

of the Uiiion and Confederate armies, published pursuant to act of Congress

approved June 16. ISSO, the action at Tranter's Creek, N. C in which Captain

Avery participated, is officially reported by Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Francis A. Os1)orn, 24th Regiment Massa-

chusetts Volunteers, under date of Washington, D. C,

June 6. 1S62.

Colonel Osborn reports that in obedience to orders

received from Colonel Stevenson in person, he em-
barked three companies of the regiment under his

command on board the steamer Pilot Boy.

Ijound for this place, at 11:30 p. m. on the 3rd

iust., and left instructions with Captain

Maker to follow with the four companies on

board the Lancer as soon as possible.

The report proceeds as follows:

" Lieutenant W. B. Avery came on board with a

battery of three pieces and reported to me for orders.

The enemy's forces were between AVashington and

Paetolus, a village about twelve miles distant, under

command of Colonel Singeltary. The engagement
was near a mill beside the creek, and the artillery was
brought into position about fifty paces from the enemy.

" This placed our artillery at a great disadvantage, for at so short a range it could not

do its best execution. It was, however, admirably managed by Lieutenant Avery, and as it

seemed still to be doing good service I felt unwilling to change its position. Our force

consisted of eight companies of the 24th Massachusetts Regiment, numberincr about four

hundred and thirty men. two 12-pound howitzers of the marine artillery. Lieutenant W. B.

Avery, manned by twelve men each, and Company I, 3rd New York Cavalry, one hundred and
forty men. The enemy's force must have been quite equal to our own, to judge from the

firing'.''

In closing the report Colonel Osliorn thus comments upon Lieutenant
Avery's gallantry:

Captain William B. Avekv.
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'• 1 desire to mention witli the highest commendation the conduct of Lieutenant William
B. Avery of the marine artillery, Colonel Howard. Placed in the midst of the hottest of the

fire, he managed his battery with the ijreatest coolness and skill, and contributed much to

the success of the day. As I have said above, I think that but for his battery and the

determination with which it was worked, the enemy, with a moderate amount of courage,

could have maintained their position. His men also deserve high praise for their courage and
zeal."

Cajjtain Avery enlisted in the 1st Rhode Lsland Regiment at the oiitl)reak

of the war, and remained in service until its three months' term had expired.

He subsequently joined Colonel Howard's marine artillery of New York,

which performed dual service on land and sea. He afterward held the office

of acting ensign, and was in command of one of the gunboats in the North

Carolina expedition.

He remained in service until the close of the war. Subsequently he went
south as a " carpet-bagger," and was elected to the Mississippi legislature five

times. Returning to his native city, he served as a member of the common
council five years, and was commander of Prescott Post in 1887, having served

in several subordinate offices.

In the winter of 1888-81) he went to Washington and passed a civil service

examination for a clerkship in the record and pension division of the war
department, where he now is.

GEORGE DALLAS SIOMAN.

16th Michigan Infantry.

This soldier was awarded the medal of honor for "distinguished bravery

at the battle of Gaines Mills, Va.. June 27, 18(52."

He was born at Rochester, N. Y., in 1844. and was therefore but a boy

when. April 1*), 1861, he answered the President's first call for troops by

(Milisting at Owo.sso, Mich., as drummer in a local company known as the

"Owosso Grays."

This coni])any was not called into service, but continued its organiza-

tion and regular drills until disbanded in July.

Young Sidman then went to Flint, Mich., and on August 1. 18(51,

enlisted as drummer in Company C, Stockton's Independent Michigan

Volunteers, afterward designated the l(5th Michigan Volunteer Infantry.

After his regiment reached the front in tiie fall of 18(51. it was discovered

that Company C had more tlian its quota of musicians, and inasniucli as

Sidman had not developed great merit as a drummer, he was ordered to be

discharged and sent home.

This order nearly broke his licart. and he begged piteously to be

retained in service, offering to take a gun ami pcrfonn a soldier's duty if
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permitted to do so. His request, after some delay, was granted. Init his name
was continued on the rolls as a drummer for several months, in order that he

might have time to grow to a soldier's stature.

He was the youngest and smallest "man" in the regiment. His position

on the extreme left of his company, being the color company, brought him
shoulder to shoulder with the color guard, causing his diminutiveness to be

most pronounced as he marched side liy side with the picked men of the

regiment.

The battle of Gaines Mills, Va., the second of the seven days' battles

before Richmond, June 27, 1862, was where young Sidman won the medal he

now wears, although sul)sequent acts entitled him
to equal recognition. This battle was fought

entirely by Fitz John Porter's division of eighteen

thousand men, pitted against "' Stonewall " Jackson's

corps numbering sixty thousand.

Butterfield's Light Brigade, composed of the

12th, 17th and 44th New York Infantry,

83rd Pennsylvania Infantry and 16th

Michigan Infantry occupied the extreme - f^

left flank, forming a horse shoe curve,

and resting on the border of Chickahominy
swamp.

The sun was yet high in the heavens

on that eventful day when Jackson hurled

four solid columns against a weak point in

the center of the Union line, and, enhlad-

ing it in both directions, soon scattered

our forces into the swamp. The stam-

peders turned from a direct retreat to

the rear by the enfilading movement of

the enemy, crushed into the lines of Butterfield's brigade, and nearly carried

it into the swamp.
Here, however, under the guidance of Butterfleld and a few daring

officers, a remnant of the brigade was rallied, and with loud cheers charged

back to their old position, meeting and driving the enemy at the points of

their bayonets.

It seemed like a forlorn hope for this handful of brave men to meet a

victorious foe on such terms, but. gaining an advantageous position, they

held it until nightfall.

During the struggle with the stampeders in the swamp, young Sidman
clung to a sapling until the crowd had passed, and then, in answer to the

Ge.neral Daniel Bvtterfieli>
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rallying cries of the officers, he hurried to the colors of his regiment, and.

when the order was given to charge, was one of the tirst to respond, calling

upon his comrades to " come ahead.

"

He was severely wounded by a minie ball through the hip in the almost

hand to hand engagement that followed, but held to his gun, and remained

in the ranks until he fell fainting from over-exertion and weakness of his

wounded limb. Dragging himself to an open ditch in the rear, he clubbed

his musket over a stump to destroy its usefulness to the enemy, and

throwing his accoutrements away, crawled on his hands and knees off the

field of battle and through Chickahominy swamp.

He was picked up the next day and carried to Savage Station, where,

two days later, he was taken prisoner with three thousand sick and wounded

comrades left by McClellan to the tender mercies of the enemy.

Here, on June 29, he lay with other comrades under a large tree in the

yard of the Savage House, exposed to the two fires of the battle which was

on that day fought over their heads.

July 4 he was conveyed to Richmond and confined in Libby Prison, from

which place, a few days later, he was sent to Castle Thunder, and thence to

Belle Isle. August IS he was taken to City Point and exchanged.

Being yet disabled because of his wound, he was sent to Hammond
General Hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland, for treatment. The solitude

of this place, with the roar of the ocean, and soughing of the wind through

the pine trees surrounding the hospital, so affected his nervous system that

he begged to be transferred to some other place. This request being refused

he slipped by the guards one night, and took passage in the stokehole of a

Potomac River steamboat going to Washington, where he arrived next da>-.

The city was full of sick and wounded soldiers, who had been sent back

from the second Bull Run, fought a day or two previous, and he had no

difficulty in getting passed along the streets, as he hobbled on crutches.

He reported to the general commanding the department, and requested

to be sent to a hospital, frankly stating that he had run away from Hammond
Hospital, and gave his reasons for so doing. The general laughed heartily at

his appearance, which was anything l)ut prepossessing after his night's

escapade and torture in a bin of soft coal. *^

As the hospitals of Washington were crowded with the sick and

wounded, and thousands were lying out of doors in the parks, waiting for

transportation elsewhere, there was no place for him to be sent except to the

convales'cent camp at Alexandria, to which place he was taken under guard.

A few days later the Army of the Potomac arrived in front of Wash-

ington, and proceeded to follow Lee into ]\larylan(l. Hearing that his

regiment was encamped at Hall's hill, a few miles distant, our joung hero
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again ran away, and, after considerable difficulty, made his way to the

command. His return with an open and discharging wound, was a feat that

few men would care to undertake, but when he announced that he had come
back for duty the officers refused to accept his services, while the surgeon

declared that he must not be permitted to remain.

He obstinately refused, however, to go to the hospital again, and as the

command was under marching

orders, and did actually start on

.}!'^'^,^4^_^.^ :^.: ~^^^i^M^ "' the Antietam cam-

XT 1, ^ si^'-^ '
paign the follow-

Keeping up with His Regiment. ^ ^ "S', ^ . ^
ing day, it was

thought best to humor him for the time being, everybody believing he must
necessarily fall liehind, from lack of strength.

Nothing daunted, however, when he saw his comrades marching away and
himself unable to keep up, he hailed a surgeon and asked to be put into an
ambulance to cross the river.

The surgeon, after examining his wound and listening to a hastily-

concocted story of how he had been left by his regiment to shift for himself,

had him placed in an ambulance, with orders to "drop him out" at George-

town after crossing the aqueduct bridge.

He remained in the ambulance all day, however, and. much to the sur-

prise of the officers and his comrades, appeared at the bivouac that evening

in time to claim and receive the three days' rations then being issued. The
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next morninw. Avhile the army was prepanno- to move, he found a condemned
horse l)y the wayside, and without mueh ditliculty " surrounded and captured
him."

Piling a lot of discarded blankets upon the bones of his prize, and using

a number of knapsack straps buckled and tied together to form a bridle, he
managed to mount.

Sidman's appearance in bivouac that night created much merriment
among his comrades, and caused no little concern to the field officers, who
had horses of their own, and not until it was ascertained that the animal was
free from a contagious disease was he permitted to picket the steed and sleep

in peace. The boy had discovered a way by which he could i-emain with his

command, and his officers and comrades were loud in their approval of his

patriotism and faithfulness to duty. He was permitted to ride his horse

when and where he pleased, often much to his own physical discomfort,

however, but always to the amusement of his comrades, who contrived to

•forage" sufficient food to make "Old Crow" happy when he got into camp
at night.

No horse in all the army had better care and more oats on that march to

Antietam. "Old Crow" carried his gallant captor to Antietam creek, and on
the morning of that memorable 17th of September, 1862, he was turned loose,

never again to be seen by his temporary master.

On the morning of December 13, 1862, while the Fifth Corps was drawn
up in line of battle at Stafford Heights, waiting to cross the Rappahannock
and enter Fredericksburg. Colonel Stockton commanding the third brigade,

first division, called upon the 16th Michigan for a volunteer to carry the new
brigade flag that had just reached the command.

Sidman. now partially recovered from his wound, immediately sprang

from the ranks and begged the privilege of this duty. His patriotism and
fidelity to duty, well known to Colonel Stockton, won for him the coveted

prize, much to the chagrin of several other comrades who valiantly offered

their services.

Leading the brigade in the last charge on Marye's Heights, he was again

wounded, but not so severely as to prevent him from planting his colors within

a hundred and fifty yards of the enemy's line, where they remained thirty

hours.

Three days later he proudly l)ore this flag, with the shaft shattered and the

flag pierced with several bullets. l);ick across the Rap])ahannock, being one of

the la.st to cross the river, his l)riga(le having been detailed to cover the retreat.

It was in this battle, on Sunday, December 14. while the brigade lay

hugging the ground behind the slight elevation of land a few yards in front of

the enemy, and momentarily expecting an attack, that young Sidman. with a
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comrade, displayed humanitj^ as well as valor b}' running the gauntlet through

the railway cut, for canteens of water for the sick and wounded comrades.

This was at a time when the enemy's sharpshooters were so stationed as to

command the ground at the rear of the Union lines.

Thirty years afterward at the great encampment of the G. A. R,. at

Washington. D. C, September 19-25, 1892, where the survivors of this Inigade

held a reunion, comrade Sidman presented to the association a duplicate of the

flag with which he had led the brigade up Marye's Heights.

Captain Ziba Graham, in presenting the flag in behalf of comrade Sidman,
said:

" Well do 1 remember that December day in 1862, as we stood en masse on Stafford

Heights, overlooking Fredericksburg, all ready to cross the Rappahannock, when the first

brigade colors for our brigade were brought upon the field. I can see now the eagerness

with which tliis comrade Sidman. a mere boy, with scarce the down of young manhood upon

his chin, sprang forward from the ranks and begged of me the permission to carry those colors.

It was granted. Colonel Stockton in command, admiring his pluck but deprecating his youth,

finally gave liis consent. Sidman brought them out of that hell of fire, many holes shot in

them, himself wounded. On his breast to-day he wears the medal of honor, a patent of

nobility for bravery far above riches and above price."

Soon after the battle of Fredericksburg Sidman was promoted to cor-

poral, and regularly detailed as one of the regimental color guard. He was
with his command at Chancelloi-sville, Kelly's Ford and Middleburg, Va.

At the last named battle, fought June 21, 1863, while in the front rank of

the color guard charging and driving the enemy's cavalry from behind

stone walls, he was wounded by a carbine ball through his right foot.

He returned to his regiment the following December, but his wounds so

afflicted him that he was unable to perform duty.

He was offered his discharge, but declined it, hoping the advent of warm
weather might find him improved in health. February, 1864. against his

protest, he was transferred to the invalid corps, where he remained until

November 14, 1865, when he was honorably mustered out of service, having

served almost continuously from April 19, 1861.

While in the invalid corps, and stationed in Washington, D. C, in 1865,

he was a witness and orderly for the court that tried and condemned the

coiispirators for the assassination of President Lincoln, and was present when
Mrs. Surratt and her companions w^ere hanged.

Since the war comrade Sidman has held several important government
positions.

In 1866 he was appointed assistant assessor of internal revenue at Bay
City, Mich. In 1867 he was nominated and confirmed United States consul

to Meckliu])urg-Schwerin, Germany, which office was soon afterward

abolished because of the Confederation of the German dependencies.
A. H.—

7
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In 1877 he went to South Africa on a gold and diamond prospecting

expedition, and was in that conntry three years. He was there during

tlie Zuhi war, and proposed to enter King Cetawayo's kraals and l)ring hack

information greatly desired by the British authorities, but being regarded as

a " Yankee adventurer," his offer was declined.

He, with four other Americans, organized an expedition across the Lim-

popo, and spent several months in the Lo Bengula counti-y, of Mashonaland
and the Makapans, between the Limpopo and Zambesi rivers.

Returning to this country in 1880, he sought a governmental appoint-

ment in the departments in Washington, and was rewarded wath a clerkship

in the pension bureau.

Since 1882 he has been a special examiner of pensions.

Comrade Sidman is a member of Post 3, G. A. R., Washington D. C, and

served as aid-de-camp on Commander-in-Chief Warner's staff in 1889-90.

He is also an active member of the Medal of Honor Legion, having held

the office of inspector of the legion for 1892-98.

^ )
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CHAPTER XV.

Lieutenant-Colonel James Quinlan, 88th New York Infantry— The Charge of a Regiment
AT Savage Station— Benj. B. Levy, 1st New York Infantry — Cutting Loose the

Tow— Throwing Away the Drum and Taking the Musket— John L. Yonker,
12th United States Infantry— The Incident at Cedar Mountain—

Charles Shambaugh, 11th Pennsylvania Reserves—
G. W. Roosevelt, 26tii Pennsylvania Infantry—

James Allen, 16th New York Infantry.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL JAMES QUINLAN, SSth New York Infantry,

was born in Ireland in 1833, and enlisted in New York. April 23, 1861,

for a three months' term, as captain of engineers in the C9th Regiment.
Reeulisted September 10, 1861, in the 88th New York Infantry; was

commissioned as major, promoted to lieutenant-

colonel, and honorably discharged February 4, 1868,

on a medical certificate of disability.

During his term of service he participated

in the engagements at Blackburn's Ford, Fir^t Bull

Run, Siege of Yorktown, White Oak Swamp, Fair

Oaks, Burnt Chimney. Second Fair Oaks,

Gaines Mills, Savage Station, Glendale,

Malvern Hill, Antietam,Charlestowu, Va.,

Hardwood Church, Va.

Instead of telling the story of how he

won the medal of honor, he sends an

attested copy of the letter from General

W. W. Burns to the Secretary of War,
which is given below in full, following a

brief account of the engagement of June
29, 1864, which is quoted from the Century

Company's " War Book," vol. II, p. 373:

" The enemy made the infantry attack with

great fury, and pierced the center of General

Burns' line. General Burns was wounded, but remained on tlie field. At this time General

Sumner placed himself in front of two regiments and waved his hat. With a cheer they

moved forward at double time to the endangered place in General Burns' line, enabling him
to rectify it and drive the enemy from his front. Several other regiments joined General

Lieutenant-Colonel James Quinlan.
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Burns' line at about the same time, but tlie fiijlit was over not lontj after the cliartje and the

enemy was driven from the wood. A Confederate battery plaeed near the ^Villiamsbur^ road

was compelled to withtlraw in haste. On the left General Brooks" brigade of General Smith's

division, sixth corjis. moved forward, with its right on the Williamsburg road, against a force

of the enemy that was moving south of tliat road in the wood skirting the open field. It

steadily drove back the enemy, meeting with heavy loss, jtartieularly in the Ttth Vermont
Regiment. Darkness ended the fight. General Brooks was wounded in the leg, but did

not leave the field. Hancock's and Davidson's brigades (Smith's division) were posted some
distance to the rear to repel an anticipated attack from the right and rear, but were not

engaged. When the fight was over, our troops held the contested ground. Their behavior

throughout the fight had been admirable."

St. Denis Hotel. Broadway and Eleventh St.,
}

Hon. Redfield Proctor, New York, November, 1891. \

Secretary of War, M'ashington, D. C.

Sir :— I have the honor to state that I was sent back by General Sumner from the point

of entering White Oak Swamp, Corduroy Road, to meet the enemy near Savage Station, Va.

General Sumner, believing that General Heintzelmans corps occujiied the works at Seven

Pines, thought the enemy attacking him was to the right of those works, and gave me but two

regiments. On arriving at the wood, I soon discovered that the Seven Pines works were evacu-

ated bj' General Heintzelman, and I was confronted by the divisions of Magruder and Hugers.

I so informed General Sumner. He could not be convinced until a battery opened upon

his massed troops on the Williamsburg road. He then sent me one regiment, the 1st

Minnesota. I demanded more troops and convinced him that the enemy would turn my
position and reach him behind the Seven Pines works.

General Franklin, seeing the imminence of that danger, sent the Vermont Brigade.

(General Brooks) into the wood. The Honorable Secretary knows from personal experience

the necessity of that move. I feared the Confederates from that direction, and when I heard

loud cries from my rear I thought they had turned me, but 1 was relieved to hear, in answer

to my inquiry, that they were Major Quinlan, and the 88th New York. I immediately formed

this regiment facing the opening made in the ranks of the 1st Minnesota by the battery firing

down the ^\'illiamsburg road; and wh(>n they had discharged a volley, 1 sent the 88th at a

charge up the road. The gallant Irishmen dashed forward with tremendous noise, and as

the battery commander said in his report " overwhelmed his battery, so that he had to limber

up and retire precipitately."

The conduct of Major QKiinlan on that occasion was that of a self-sacrificing soldier.

He dashed into the very face of death, so far as he could know, and thereby relieved the

troops massed in a cul de sac from the battery's devastating fire, and probably discouraged

the enemy for the day, for the fighting was not renewed after the silencing of their battery

after nigrhtfall. Colonel Quinlan deserves the badge of gallantry to be awarded to the most

brave and intrepid on the field. W. W. Birns.

Brevet Brigadier-General. U.S. A.

BKNJAMIN B. LEVY.

1st Nkw York Infantry.

Benjamin B. Levy was l>()ni in New Yoik. in 1845. ;in(l enlisted at

Yonker.s in the same Stati' in May. ISfi], as (li-uninuM- hoy in Coniiiaiiy (i. 1st
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New York Infantry. At the expiration of his first term of service he reeulisted,

December. 1863, in the 40th New York Infantry, participating in nearly all

the engagements with the Army of the Potomac, and was in Berry's Brigade,

Birney's division of the old third corps.

While the 1st New York was stationed at Newport News, Levy was
detailed as orderly for General Mansfield. While being despatched on board

the steamer Express to General Wool at Fortress Monroe, the steamboat was

attacked opposite Nor- ^.^^^^^^^^^^5=5555^ ^^^^ ^^-^ ^^^ Confederate

gunboat Sea Bird. ^^<"'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^%!w Ttisre was every

danger of be- ^^ '

'^^^^^^^^^^N^ ing captured
when young y^

.!#/ - ')
'

- ; "^^^^^^^^^^^5S, Levy

Levy Cittting Adrift the Tnw.

the steamer by cutting loose the water schooner, which she had in tow.

For this act he was highly complimented by Generals Mansfield and

Wool.

On his retreat from Richmond under General McClellan. his tent mate
was ill, and to save him from being taken prisoner. Levy threw away his

drum, carrying his comrade's gun and equipage, went into the fight at

Charles City crossroads with his regiment, and saved two of the colors from

capture. For this act he was promoted on the field by General Phil Kearny
to color-sergeant of the regiment. He was one of the first from New York to

receive the medal of honor from Congress.
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Of Levy, General Daniel E. Sickles wrote, since the close of the war:
" Levy was a soldier of remarkable merit, and was hiiflily esteemed and frequently

noticed for g^allantry and ^ood conduct, by Generals Phil Kearny. Mansfield, Birney, Berry

and F^ifan. He also served under my command, and I am glad to testify as a soldier to

his bravery and irallantry.
"

The following is a copy of the testimonial from Garret Dyckman:

New York, January 9, 18fi4.

This is to certify that Benjamin B. Levy was a soldier in the 1st regiment of New
York Volunteers from the organization of the regiment, and performed his duty as a soldier

without censure during his term of service.

The said Benjamin Levy, while on board the steamer Express, at the time she was

about being captured by a gunboat from Norfolk, by his presence of mind saved the

steamer, and under my own eyes at a fight at Charles City crossroads, he being a drummer
at the time and the color sergeants and corporals having been shot down. Levy carried two

of the colors of the regiment throughout the fight. Garret Dyckman,
Late Colonel 1st New York Volunteers.

JOHN L. YOUNKEK.

Second Battalion, 12Tn U. S. Infantry.

John L. Younker was born in Germany, in 1836, and enlisted at Circleville,

0., March 31, 1862, as corporal in Company A, 2ud Battalion, 12th U. S.

Infantry.

He participated in the engagement at Cedar Mountain, Second Bull Run,

Antietam, Mine Run, Wilderness, Spottsylvania Courthouse, Laurel Hill,

North Anna, Bethesda Church, Tolopotomy Creek and Cold Harbor.

He was wounded at Cedar Mountain, and at Antietam, and taken

prisoner at Cold Harbor, being confined in Audersonville and Florence three

months and nine days.

His medal of lionor was awarded for bravery in the field at the battle of

Cedar Mountain.

The following extract is nuide from a war correspondent's account of

that engagement:

"General I5anks was ordered to advance and hold the enemy in check, and on Saturday,

August 9, 18()2, he discovered him in position at Cedar Mountain, ten miles from Culpepjier.

General Banks took up a position on an elevated spot about a mile and a half from the

mountain, and the battle was connnenced by the enemy's artillery about 3 o'clock in the

afternoon.
"

As soon as the position of the batteries was discovered. General Prince

advanced with the 102nd New York, the 3rd Maryland and the l(i9th and 1 1 1th

Pennsylvania, in order to take the enemy's guns; but tbe effort fnilod. The
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fire of the Confederates, both from their batteries and from masses of infan-

try suddenly emerging from behind a hill, was too much for them. Slowly

they were compelled to withdraw, but not until they had lost half their men.
General Geary's brigade, which was on the right of that of General

Prince, had also advanced nearly in the same line. This brigade was
composed of the 5th, 7th, 29th and G(jth Ohio regiments, and was formerly

commanded by General Tyler, in the battles of Winchester and Port

Eepublic. These two brigades fought with the most determined courage

until nightfall. Prince was taken prisoner, and General Geary had his arm
shattered by a minie ball. The brigades of Crawford and Gordon on the

right encountered the same overwhelming masses of two to one, but were
not beaten back until more than half the men had fallen or were taken
prisoners. The b r i g a d e of

Crawford especially suffered

terribly. The regiments in all

the brigades
were very thin,

some of them
not having more
than two hun-

dred men.

The forces

under General

Banks, w h i c h

were engaged in

. the battle, num-
bered about 10,-

000, while those

of Jackson, Ewell and Longstreet, amounted to more than 21,000. The
loss on each side was about 2,000. In the evening General Pope arrived

on the field, accompanied by General McDowell with a part of his division,

which was rapidly placed in position. General Sigel. with his force, also

arrived, but the battle was over so far as the infantry was concerned. Can-
nonading continued until late at night.

Writing in regard to this particular service Mr. Younker says:

Carryino the Order to Cease Firing.

At the battle of Cedar Mountain our own artillery fire became very de-

structive to the Union forces, when Captain T. M. Anderson, 12th United States

Infantry, called for a volunteer to carry the order back to cease firing, which
I volunteered to do. I took the order, and on my return was wounded in the
left arm. I was promoted on the field to corporal ; hence the medal of honor.
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CHARLES SHAMBAUGH.

11th Pennsylvania Reserves.

Charles Shambaugh is at present employed in the war department at

Washington. He was corporal of Company B. 11th Pennsylvania Reserves,

and captured a flag at Charles City crossroads, June 80, 1SG2.

Shambaugh, seeing the Confederate colors, remarked to Sergeant Howard
that as the Confederates had taken some of their flags at Gaines Mills, with

the capture of nine companies of
-''"' the regiment, it would lie a good

. /3 idea to take their flag in retaliation.

With this purpose in view they

took a position in advance of the

Union line of battle, and when the

Confederates charged, Shambaugh
seized the colors from the bearer,

and succeeded in getting back to

the Union line with them, thus per-

forming an act of daring bravery

in the face of almost certain death

or capture, for which he was
awarded a medal of honor.

In the rush Howard and Sham-

baugh wei-e separated, thus prevent-

Vvff-

:0$fy

Waiting to Capti'RE the Colors.

ing the former from taking part in the capture of the flag.

The nth was a fighting regiment, its losses in battle standing at the head

of the list of regiments in the Pennsylvania reserves, and its percentage of

loss is among the largest of any in the w^ar.

Mr. Shambaugh lost one leg at the second battle of Bull Iiuu.

CAPTAIN GKOKGK W. UOOSKVKLT.

26th Pennsylvania Infantry.

Mr. Roosevelt, who is at jn-esent the United States consul to Relglum.

was born in Chester, Pa., February 14, 1843. April IC), 1S()1, he enlisted in his

native town in Company K, 26th Pennsylvania Infantry, and was mustered in

on the 5th of the following month at Philadelphia, Pa.

He ranked successively as corporal, sergeant, color-bearer, fin^t sergeant

and lire vet captain.

During his term of service he participated in the following engagements:

Siege of Yorktown, Williauisburg, Deep Rottom. Fair Oaks (first and

second). Savage Station, (ilendalc. White Oak Swamps, First Malvern Hill,
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Second Malvern Hill, Bristoe Station, second Bull Run, Chantillj^ Fredericks-

burg, Chancellorsville. Gettysburg, and numerous skirmishes.

It was at the second Bull Run that he performed the service which won
for him the medal of honor, by recapturing a regimental flag, and then he was

but nineteen years of age.

In Gettysburg, where he lost his left leg. he

captured a Confederate flag, and says in regard

to it:

"I was wounded before I could get away with it."

He was slightly w^ounded in the head at Fair

Oaks, and received his brevet captaincy from the

Governor of Pennsylvania for " wounds

received, and gallant and meritorious con-

duct at the battle of Gettysburg, July 2,

1863."

His medal of honor is inscribed:

" For efallant and meritorious conduct at the

battles of Bull Run, Va., and Gettysburg, Pa."

Captain George W. Roosevelt.

CORPORAL JAMES ALLEN.

16th New York Volunteer Infantry.

The commander of Garfield Post, No.

8, of St. Paul, Minn., of which I am a

member, handed me your letter, and I readily give an account of my service

in the war for the preservation of the Republic from 1861 to 1865.

I enlisted in Potsdam, N. Y., April 24, 1861. in Company F. New York
Volunteer Infantry, was discharged thei-efrom May 26, 1863, my term of

service having expired. During that time I participated in all the battles in

which the Army of the Potomac was engaged, from the first Bull Run to

Chancellorsville, in which last action I was a member of the color guard and

received a slight wound.
From the time of entering the army until leaving it. I never saw the

inside of a hospital.

This, I believe, makes up my record as a soldier.

I won a medal of honor at the battle of Crampton's Pass, when our

division made a charge.

My regiment was in the 2nd brigade. 1st division, sixth corps, which Avas

composed of the 16th and 27th New York. 5th Maine, and 96th Pennsylvania.

The charge was conducted by General J. J. Bartlett.
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The charge was made through a cornfield of large growth, and on going

in our coioi'-sergeant was killed by a bullet in the forehead. After entering

the corn a comrade and myself by mistake became detached from the com-
pany, and when near a stone wall at the base of the mountain w^e learned

that we were alone with a large squad of the enemy directly in our front.

Turning to me my comrade said with a grimace:
" Now w^hat have we to do, Jim?"
" Charge the wall. T reckon. That was what we came for."

He was willing, and the two of us represented the Second Brigade at this

particular point, being so fortunate as to drive the enemy from cover. After

gaining a few rods beyond the wall, my comrade
had his left leg broken above the knee by a Imllet,

from which wound he afterward died.

I helped the poor boy to a tree which would
shelter him somewhat, and continued the

charge alone up the rugged side of the

mountain only a few rods behind the

enemy, until they reached the road wiiich

led through the pass, whei-e was a wall

about seven feet high on the lower side,

over which they went, leaping down into

the highway. Then one of them turned

and fired at me, cutting my coat and

^ shirt, and gi'azing the skin under my
right arm.

I stopped to load my gun. and while

doing so came to the conclusion that it

wasn't safe to stay there alone, when
only about five rods separated me from

the squad, so I did my level best to get

under cover of the wall. Once there. I

was at a loss to decide what would be the next best move. To beat a

retreat now would simply be to invite death, for the Confederates evidently

thought there wei'e more behind me, otherwise they never would have run

from one man, and it seemed as if my wisest course was to let them con-

tinue in the same train of thought.

T made a sudden dash over the wall, and landed in the road in tlie midst

of fourteen members of the Kith (ieorgia ii(»ginient, one of whom was the

color-sergeant, and seeing the flag I made up my mind to get it if possible.

T ordered tliem to surrender as ])()ldly as if the entire division was at my
back, and after some little hesitation, induced by my threats of what might

mA
^W.-V^

•>K'

Jamks Ai.len.
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happen, they complied. 1 took the colors from the sergeant, ordered the men
to stack their arms, hang the cartridge boxes on the guns, and you can fancy

I got between them and the weapons without loss of time.

1 was having quite an interesting conversation with them when my colonel

rode up the road, for I had gained a position far in advance of the regiment,

and I told him he had better take charge of the prisoners; lint he ordered me
to hold on until he sent a detachment to carry them to the I'ear.

In a few moments 1 was relieved of what might have proved a trouble-

some charge if they had taken it into their heads to overpower me before

the colonel came, and, retaining the colors, proceeded up the mountain.

On reaching the summit 1 rejoined my company and reported to the

captain, showing the flag as proof of what I had done. A detail was sent out
for my wounded comrade, and he was cared for as well as possible under the

circumstances.

In this engagement my company lost one third of its members, and it

was a small party of us that marched to Antietam next day to take part in

that action.

I did not think enough about the medal to make application for it until

six months ago, and then I received it in due time.

It only remains to add that I served in the military railroad service from
September, 1863, until October 1, 1865, always at the front.
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CHAPTER XVI.

A Morning Raid—The Forgotten Flag— LiEnTENANT-CoLONEL Wm. H. Powell, U. S. A.

—

The
Ql-estion of Personal Courage— An Officer Who Was Brave in Battle

AND Frightened In Darkness and Uncertainty.

A WAR EPISODK IN A BORDER TOWN.

By Wiley Britton.

IN
the action at Independence. Mo., on the 11th of August, 18(52, between
the Federal forces under Lieutenant-Colonel James T. Buel, Seventh

Missouri Cavalry, and the Confederate forces under Colonel John T.

Hughes and the guerrilla leader, William Quantrill. there was an act of

deliberate bravery displayed by private William 0. Bulioe on the Federal side,

that deserves mention and preserving in the depositary of individual acts of

heroism of the late War of the Rebellion. Jackson County, of which Independ-

ence is the county-seat, had a rough section on the east side, known as the Erie

hills, and the breaks of the Blue rivers, which had already become favorite

haunts of guerrilla bands operating under the leadership of Quantrill, whose

name was afterward associated with the bloodiest acts of the war. To

maintain order and hold in check the guerrillas of this section. Colonel Buel

ha,d been sent by General Totten to take command of the post of Independence

the early part of June, 1862, his force consisting of three companies of his own
regiment, Captain W. H. Rodewald's company of the 6th Missouri Enrolled

Militia, and Captain Jacob Axline's and Captain Aaron Thomas' companies of

Colonel Newgent's second battalion ]\Iissouri Provisional Militia. This force

was mounted except Captain Rodewald's company, and as much as one com-

pany was kept out on scouting duty most of the time.

Colonel Buel's troops were not posted advantageously for meeting a

sudden or unexpected attack of a superior force. His headciuarters were in

the Southern Bank building, two doors from the southwest corner of the

public square on Lexington street, and Captain Rodewald's company was

quartered in a two-story brick building on the opposite side from head-

quarters. The cavalry were oiu'aiuped in tents in a depression on the south

side of Lexington Street about half a mile west of headquarters. For several

days prior to the attack there were rumors in town that the Confedei'ates

were concentrating in consideraljle force in the neighborhood of Blue Springs,

about eleven miles east of Independence, and the S(Mithern sympathizers

aljout town wore more bold and cheerful expressions than usual, and even
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intimated that they expected an attack by the Confederate forces. These

rumors and the boldness of the Southern sympathizers reached the ears of

Colonel Buel. but as he had been almost daily importuned for several weeks

about threatened danger, and as his scouting parties had reported that they

could hear of no organized force of the enemy in that section, he paid no

particular attention to them. Down even to the night before the attack, a

Mrs. Wilson, a Union woman who resided near Blue Springs, rode into town

about ten o'clock Sunday night and reported to Colonel Buel that she had

just seen the Southern forces, esti-

mated at least at one thousand

strong, and that they intended to

Giving Information to the Enemy,

attack h i m the next

morning at daybreak.

E\en this direct infor-

mation of Mrs. Wilson

did not have the effect

of moving Colonel Buel

to strengthen his posi-

tion or to make any

preparation for the

threatened attack. Captain Rodewald, who had heard the report of Mrs.

Wilson stayed with his men that night and notified them of the threatened

attack, and directed them to sleep on their arms and have them in readiness

for use at a moment's notice. Mounted picket guards were posted on all

the roads leading into town, a mile or so out, but they were not cautioned

to be more than usually vigilant after the alarming report of Mrs. Wilson

that evening.

The next morning about four o'clock, the guard posted near Colonel Buel 's

headquarters heard the tramping of numerous horses' feet coming into town
on the Blue Springs road, and in another moment the head of the column
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had reached the southeast corner of the courthouse square, and the men were
rapidly dismounting and hitching their horses to the fence around the square.

In the meantime the guard discharged his gun at the advancing men and
then tied to headquarters and to Captain Rodewald's quai-ters to give the

alarm. The discharge of his gun had awakened the guard in the guard room
on the first floor and most of Captain llodewald 's men on the second floor.

The captain led his men down stairs as quickly as possible, and the moment
he got on the sti'eet he saw it was full of men, dismounted, marching
rapidly in the direction of the cavalry camp on the west side of town. He
seized one of the men by the arm who was passing near him and. looking

him in the face, recognized him as a Confederate soldier who lived

in Indei^endence. and then took him prisoner on the spot. He then called

out to his company that the men in the street were rebels, and bringing

his men into line, ordered them to fire upon the enemy, many of whom
were still within range. This movement cut off the rear-most of the

enemy, some of whom were made prisoners. A volley from the Unionists

directed up Lexington Street, the dii'ectiou from which the enemy had

approached, drove back beyond rifle range those who had not passed with

the main command. Captain Rodewald held his position at the crossing of

Liberty and Lexington streets until after daylight, having repulsed tliree

attacks of the enemy. He was then ordered by Colonel Duel to bring his

men into headquarters building and to take possession of all the windows
and openings of the first and second stories and of an open-gi-ound space

on the west side of the building. The colonel soon discovered that he had

no flag to raise over his building, which he desired unfurled to show to the men
in camp that he was still holding out. He was expressing his anxiety about

the matter to Ca^jtain Rodewald. Hi bringing his men out of their quarters

in the darkness the captain had neglected to bring his flag out with them,

and the street between the two buildings was now commanded by the

Confederate sharpshooters. It was regarded as almost certain death foi- any

one to attempt to cross the street to the building to get the flag. Private

Buhoe, a young man about sixteen years of age, of Captain Rodewald's

company, having heard the convei'sation about the flag, volunteered to go

over and get it. The colonel gave him permission, and he swiftly crossed

and recrossed the .street barefooted, jiniid a sliower of bullets, bringing hack

with him the flag, which was soon hoisted over headquarters, but not until

two men had been shot and killed l)y the (-onfederate shar))shooters in

endeavoring to perform this duty. After these fatalities two Confederate

prisoners, a recently captured lieutenant and one ])rivate. were required to

fasten the flag to the cliinincy. wliicli (licy did without injury, being

recognized liy the Confederate sharpshooters. The Confederates finiilly
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secured a position from which they could tire the buildings adjoining the one

occupied by Colonel Buel. and he was obliged to surrender most of his force.

But in the meantime his men in camp and in the building with him displayed

desperate gallantry, and inflicted a heavy loss on the enemy, particularly in

oflBcers. Colonels Hughes, Kit Chiles and Boyd, Majors Hart and Wortels,

Captains Brown, Clark and Chambers, and Lieutenants Jones and Johnson,

were killed and mortally wounded, and Colonels C W, Thompson and Upton

Hays were .seriously wounded. The entire Federal casualties were seveuty-

four soldiers and othcers killed and wounded, the heaviest loss falling upon

the soldiers in camp, who were completely surprised and hred upon while

sleeping in their tents.

LIECTEXAXT-COLOXEL, WM. H. POWELL, U, S. A,

" The bravest are the tenderest

—

The loving are the daring."

Personal bi-avery is. and has been since the world began, held in the

highest esteem by all human beings, and a substantial recognition of it

should be made by all nations, whether despotic, monarchical or republican.

Deeds of bravery are performed under two different conditions of the

human mind—one under the influence of excitement, and the other under all

the elements of danger of the first without the attendant excitement to

stimulate the action. How many men have been granted medals of honor

for the capture of battle flags? And yet the majority of these men could

not have done so had they not been supported by their gallant companions,

who were not so fortunate as to be in close proximity to the captured flags,

although in the same regiment. Should not these men be recognized at least

by an iron cross, to be given to all who participated in the great battles?

The majority of the medals of honor given by the United States

Government have been for deeds performed on the field of battle, under the

excitement of the roar of artillery, the rattle of musketry and the clash of

the saber; while but few have been given for heroism displayed without the

accompanying uproar—the latter requiring more direct personal courage

to execute, because the brain was not excited by battle auxiliaries. He is a

brave man who, knowing and fearing the danger he is encountering, goes

calmly and collectedly into the face of death to carry out his orders, with the

proud consciousness that he does it because it is his duty, and without the

hope of reward.

An instance illustrative of this fact occurred with an officer during the

War of the Rebellion. During one of the great battles in the southwest an

officer of the Union army, under the excitement of a furious assault by the
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Confederates, did siicli good work with a battery of position, and l)ehaved so

gallantly that, as a reward, he was assigned to duty on the staff of one of the

greatest generals, and no doubt, to-day, if he were living, would be the

holder of one of the medals of honor. Subsequently, during the campaign

of lS(i5 with the Army of the Potomac, a great liattle had been fought at

some distance from the main army, and it was necessary to know the result

of it. The officer to whom I have referred as behaving so gallantly under

the excitement of battle was sent, after dark, to obtain the information.

He was accompanied l)y a mounted orderly. An hour or two had elapsed

when he returned and

possible to communi-
command on account of

had been tired upon.

reported that it was im-

cate with the detached

the enemy, and that he

This statement was
at the time doubted, be-

cause, unless the Union
troops had been de-

feated it was impossible

for the enemy to be on

the line of communica-
tion. However, another

staff officer volunteered

to go, saying that if he

was not back l)y mid-

night, they might con-

sider him captured. The
last - mentioned officer

not only communicated
without interference,

l)ut returned about the

time specified with the

news of the glorious

victory of Five Forks;

and on the .strength of

that information the

general assault was made upon the Petersburg lines the following morning

at daylight, which resulted in the fall of bMcliiiioiid nnd I'ctcisburg. and

eventually the surrender of General Lee's ai-my.

Upon investigation, the orderly who accompanied tlu' lirst-mentioned

officer stated that he had seen nothing of the enemy (not knowing what

report his officer had made) and luid lieard no shots fired, and the ofticer

him.sclf was forced to iidmit that he was too iiuich frighttMied to jtroceed

TiiK News of Five Forks.
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further than he did. It is needless to say that he was never again intrusted

with an important commission, and was quietly dropped from the staff a

short time afterward.

All men admit, if they speak truthfully, that the time when troops are

taking position preparatory to battle—when a few shells are bursting about

and the advanced sharpshooters are picking oil a man here and there— is the

most trying to overcome, and four-tifths of the men would act cowardly were
it not for the moral courage which sustains them until the excitement of

actual conflict begins. It is during this trying period that men without
moral courage run away or surreptitiously drop out of the ranks and hide.

The greater the intelligence and the more elevated the character of the

individual, the more he can be relied upon to stand the test of this most
trying period. Resolute and ambitious, the true soldier will check the

outward flow of his feelings and face death as if he meant a struggle for life.

The coward, on the contrary, becomes a slave to his illusions and vanishes

with the first scent of danger.

A. H.—

8
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ClIAI'THJi XVII.

Conflicts at tuk Stone Wall, Antietam — Tiiko. W. Oueki, 61st New York Infantry— Frank M.
Whitman, 35tii Massachusetts Inkantkv — Succoring the Wounded— Major Tiios.

AV. IIvDE, 7tii Maine Infantry — .1, (i. Ojith, 2Htii Pennsylvania Infantry.

THKODOKE W. (il{l<:i(J, 01st New York Infantry, was l)orn in 1S4;{ in

New York city; enlisted in Company A, 61st New York Volunteer

Infantry, as pi-ivato, Se])t(^nil)er 1), JHOl; was promoted successively

1o scrj^cant majoi', 'Jnd lieutenant, 1st lieutenant, and captain; was

appointed aid-de-camp to ('olonei (J. W. Van Scheck, commanding first

brigade, first division second army corps, l^'ehriiary '5, ISO.'J; was appointed

assistant ins])ector g(!neral, second brigade, first division, second army corps;

was in thirty-six of the battles of the Army of the Potomac; was discharged

fmni service October '.), 1H()4, by reason of expiration of enlistment, and was
brevctied majoi-of the New York State Volunteers, May 20, ISO?, foi- meri-

torious service in the late Civil War.

Such was the record given by Mr. Greig himself to the compiler of this

work in 1H*,)2. lie is now dead.

Creig was a soldier who fairly earned the nipid promotions wliich were

thrust upon him.

It was at Antietam that he won the medal u\' lidiKir. when hardly more
f li;in a l)oy, :ind eariHul it so br:iA(dy that there has never since been any

who could claim it was an luide.served reward.

Antietam was a field on which both the boys in blue and those in gJ"ay

proved to the entire satisfaction of tli(> world that there was a stniin of ligiit-

ing l)lood in Amei'ica.

The ( 'oiiledenite line, moic than three miles long, was formed on a

crescent-slia[)ed ridge which slopes down into an undulating valley.

Hehind tint crest tlu^ eiu-my lay in strong positions, sheltered by ridges

iind liills, and especially strong on the flanks. Antietam Creek swept by the

whole front of their ]>osition.

It was Hooker who ;i(l\;ih(e(l on the light, sustaiiuKl by Sumner, Fraid<-

lin iind Miinstield. In fiont came the batteries with tluur infantry su])ports,

and Ihiiiiside crossed the cre<'k at the bridge, attacking the enemy there.

There was artillery at all points. I'oiterand Sykes with lifteen thou-

sand men were held in reserve. iMcClellan's liead(|uarters were on a high

hill two miles in the rear, ami overlooking the Held.
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Hooker began on Wednesday morning with a furious attack, and then

ordered his whole line forward.

The Confederates were driven back through the cornfields into the woods;

artillery was brought up to dislodge them, and then it was that Sumner
arrived at the critical moment with his veteran Peninsula corps. Hooker
was wounded in the foot. The enemy pressed back Crawford's line, Sedgwick
was wounded, Colonel Hinks of the 19th Massachu.setts was killed, half of the

loth Massachusetts fell under the leaden rain. Richardson was wounded, and

so was Brigadier-General Dana. Sumner finally withdrew to his first position,

abandoning the cornfields to the enemy.

At one o'clock affairs on the right looked gloomy for the Federals.

Hooker's troops were exhausted and their general was in the hospital.

,p
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Mansfield's men were used

up, and Sumner had lost

heavily. Then came General

Franklin with fresh men,

and the Maine and New
Hampshire regiments SAvept

like an avalanche through

the cornfield, which they

gained possession of by three

o'clock, and held it finally,

after having been twice pre-

viously in possession. Burnside was endeavoring to carry the batteries on
the left, and McClellan had ma.^.'^ed his forces on the right. General Reno was
killed. The 11th Connecticut won laurels for themselves on the bridge. The
2nd Maryland. 6th Xew Hampshire, 51st New York and 51st Pennsylvania

"If Yiii- Wast It, Come and Take It."
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showed their fighting qualities iu the charge. Colonel Kingsbury of the 11th

Connecticut was killed.

The story of the battle of Antietam has been told again and again until

there is hardly a detail with which the reader is not already familiar. It is

the purpose of this sketch only to explain how Lieutenant Greig won his

medal of honor.

Directly in front of the 61st was the 4th Alabama, whose standard bearer,

in a spirit of bravado, had stuck the flagstaff in the ground a short distance iu

advance of their line, mutely challenging the foe to capture it. The terrible

game of iron dice, in which the stakes were life or death, was forgotten in the

desire to gain that trophy of the battle.

Man after man started across the lead-swept space lietween the

battle lines to gain it, until dotted here and there were the lifeless

forms of blue, showing how well the Alabama regiment was guarding

its colors.

Some of the members of the 69th New York had run forward to

gain the coveted flag, causing a sharp, continuous fire for several

moments, either disabling those who would have wrested the "Stars and
Bars" from the regiment which owned it, or driving them back in con-

fusion.

Then came a moment of inaction, when it was necessary the soldiers

should reload their guns, and Greig, realizing the time had come for him.

started forward on the run, threading his way here and there among the

dead and the dying who had been ready to yield up life for the piece of

bunting, and the boy succeeded in taking it.

The Alabamians advanced to recover the flag, and the men of the 61st

fired rapidly to protect the young lieutenant. It was the fiercest moment
of the whole battle, and yet the moment when nothing was at stake s;ive the

regiment's honor.

Step by step Greig approaches his comrades, the iron hail coming thicker

and faster, until finally a bullet pierces his body, and, with his hlood staining

the colors he has captured, he falls forward apparently lifeless at the feet of

his companions, who are pressing beyond the battle line to protect him. He
is wounded, mortally perhaps, Imt there is no time to give him the attention

his comrades would wish to bestow. What is one human life against the

thousands yet to be taken? What is one boy when the fate of a nation hangs

in the lialance?

Greig did recover, however, by clear pluck, enduring the i)ain of his

wounds and privations of the camp hospital, and liy sheer force of will pulled

himself up fi-om the brink of the grave to receive his medal of honor, and
with it merited promotion.
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FRANK M. WHITMAN.

35x11 Massachusetts Infantry.

He was born at Woodstock, Me., in 1838, and resided in Haverhill, Mass.,

when the war broke out.

He enlisted I\Iay 4. 1861, as private in Company H, 1st New Hampshire
Infantry, a three months' organization, and was mustered out of service

August 9, 1861.

August 6, 1862, he again enlisted at Haverhill as corporal in Company G,

35th Massachusetts Infantry, and during this second service participated in

eight general actions of the Army of the Potomac, South Mountain, Antietam,

the Kentucky campaign, Vicksburg, Jackson, the siege of Knoxville, the

Wilderness and Spottsylvania.

Mr. Whitman tells his own story as follows:

The 35th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry was organized in

August, 1862. I was a memlier of Company G and one of its corporals.

We left Massachusetts August 24, and in due time arrived in Washington,

and entered on the Maryland campaign of that year. The regiment was
engaged in the battle of South Mountain the 14th of Septemlier.

Our victory in that engagement was followed up, and the battle of

Antietam was fought on the 17th. The regiment was early on the ground.

General Burnside, the commander of the Ninth Corps, was ordered to take and
hold the bridge that crossed a stream of water on the opposite side of which
the Confederates were in large force, being well protected by the natural

formation of the bank.

The duty of taking this bridge was given to our brigade by the commander
of our corps. The fight was a fierce one, but was soon won by our forces.

We then advanced in line of battle, up over the hill, driving the enemy before

us until he reached a very high stone wall, behind which he again gave us

battle. This stone wall was along the ascending slope of the next hill beyond
the one over which we were advancing. Our forces steadily advanced up and
over the first hill, and part way down the descending slope, where our progress

was stopped by the terrible fire of the enemy.

Here was where the great slaughter of oifr forces took place, nine being
killed and thirty-five wounded in my own company. The losses in the other

companies of the regiment were somewhat less, with the exception of Company
K, which equaled that of G. The comrade on my right was wounded, while
the two on my immediate left were killed.

The afternoon wore on. and as evening approached the Hash from our
rifles when discharged showed plainly our position. An observation made by
me at this time revealed the fact that few except the dead and wounded were
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on the field. A last volley was fired, of which the visible result to us was a

return vollej' and the killing of one of our men.

By lying low and carefully watching, I discovered the enemy moving to

another part of the field a short distance away. I then began to look around

among the men, and found but two besides myself that were not killed or

wounded.
Turn which way one would, nothing but the dead, the dying and the

wounded could be seen. I can now, after thirty-one years have passed, see

that sight and hear from the wounded and dying the calls for water.

We three began to relieve the suffering so far as we could, and to get the

wounded away from the place. This work we continued until about half-past

'^c^'c^-s^^

Seeking Mis Frie.nd.

nine o'clock, when we started to find the regiment. I was, being a corporal

and having had three months' service in Company H, 1st New Hampshire
Volunteer infantry, looked upon as the leader.

The regiment was finally found, and through my urgent solicitations two

officers and a number of men were sent with me to remove as many of the

wounded as we could, without drawing the firo of the enemy.

On returning to the field, I found through my own ol)servation and that

f)i our own soldiers, who were stationed well up to the fi-ont. that the enemy
had advanced his picket line some way beyond his own line, and well up to

that of ours. Because of this advance our pickets would not allow us to go
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outside of the lines, but by urgeut appeals I was permitted, knowing
where the man was, to go and get one of the wounded of my own
company.

This task was a very delicate one, for had I attracted the attention of the

enemy an engagement would, without doubt, have been precipitated. By
stealthy movements, however, I was enabled to work my way to where my
comrade lay, within a few feet of the enemy's pickets, and tell him in a

whisper what, with his aid, I could do for him.

My friend, though suffering great pain, for he had a wound in one leg

that caused his death three weeks afterward, mutely and thankfully took up
the journey to our own lines, which though near, were yet so far away. By
hard work the task was accomplished, and we got within the lines unobserved

by the enemy, or, at least, without drawing his fire.

The place in our lines, through which I went and returned, was guarded

by a Pennsylvania regiment which lay ou the ground two ranks deep with

rifles cocked and bayonets fixed. When I had obtained permission to go
after my comrade I was detained until word had been whispered along the

line explaining that a man was going outside, and cautioning it to keep

ready to respond instantly in case the enemy was attracted by my
movements. When I returned with my comrade, word was again whispered
along the line that the man had returned, and the anxiety of the pickets

attendant upon so hazardous a task was allayed.

The two officers and the men were enabled to remove quite a number
of our wounded to where they could receive care and medical aid. This task

accomplished, 1 went to my company, where I lay quietly down among those

who were there, for the remainder of the night, and where, through exhaus-

tion and fatigue, I was soon asleep.

The morning's dawn was sad and dreary through the falling of rain.

Company G was astir early, and upon looking over its members, only eight

were present, with myself as the sole company officer. All the commissioned
officers and noncommissioned officers that went into the action, except

myself, gone; nine killed and thirty-five wounded. What a result! Noble,

heroic and grand in the line of patriotism, but at what a price! And this in

less than four weeks from the time we left Massachusetts.

I set myself about performing the duties devolving upon the commanding
officer of a company, for such I was. I commanded my company for about a

week, and during that time was also in charge of Company K on several

marches.

I participated with my regiment in the Kentucky campaign, was with it

at Vicksburg and Jackson in Mississippi, and the siege of Knoxville. in

Tennessee, We then came back to the Army of the Potomac, where, at the
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second battle of Spottsylvania, Va., May 18, 1864, 1 lost my right leg. and was
discharged from the service, December 20, 1864.

After the close of the war I learned that the commanding oflBcer of my
regiment had recommended me for the congressional medal of honor, liasing

it upon ''distinguished services in action at Antietam and Spottsylvania."

which I received early in 1872.

The recipients of the medal of honor formed a national association, of

which I was the national commander from August, 1891, to September, 1892.

MAJOR THOMAS W. HYDE.

7th Maine Infantry.

The medal was won by Major Thomas W. Hyde, of the 7th Maine Infantry,

for distinguished bravery at Antietam, Md., Septemlier 17, 1862.

Finding it necessary to dislodge the enemy's sharpshooters, who were

annoying a Union battery of four Napoleon guns while the battery was
in full play, Colonel Wm. H. Irwin ordered the 7th Maine out for the

purpose.

The regiment advanced in front of the skirmishers of the brigade on the

left. The major threw out skirmishers and soon drove in those of the enemy
from the edge of a cornfield into a hollow in front of the timber. The
battalion was ordered forward, and, as the enemy opened fire on it from the

front and left flank, a charge was ordered, and with fixed bayonets the men
rushed forward with a cheer, led by the gallant major.

A body of the enemy in an orchard to the left, being flanked, broke and

ran. Those directly in front, behind haystacks and outbuildings, also broke,

and, their colors having fallen, the 7th pushed on up the hill to secure them,

when a Confederate regiment suddenly rose from liehind a stone wall on its

right, poured in a volley, and then double-quicked around to the left to cut

off the retreat.

Those in front, seeing the small number of the Union troops, had rallied

and advanced in force. Looking back and seeing no support, to escape 1)eing

surrounded Majcn- Hyde marched the regiment by the left Hank, formed tliem

on a crest in the orchard, poured a volley into those who were endeavoring

to cut off the retreat, and faced those in front. There the regiment received

a severe fire fi'om three directions.

A Confederate battery opened on them with grape, and they nu^t witli

heavy loss, but were shielded from worse disaster by the tree.s. Having

disposed of most of their cartridges, the reginuMit reti'catcd thi'oiigli the

orchard, gave the enemy another volley as they attempted to follow, which
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drove them back, and, closing up on their colors, the remnant of the command
marched back in good order to their old position on the left of the third

brigade.

The affair had lasted perhaps thirty minutes. The color sergeant was
killed, and all the color guards shot but one. who brought off the regimental

flag, riddled with bullets. Of the one hundred and eighty-one men who went
into action, twelve were killed, sixty-three wounded and twenty missing.

SERGEANT JACOB G. OKTH.

28th Pennsylvania Infantry.

He was born in Philadelphia, November 25, 1837. He enlisted in his native

city. June 6, 1S61, as private in Company D, 28th Pennsylvania Infantry,

serving one term, during which he was promoted to color-sergeant.

It was at Antietam. September 17. 1862, that he won his medal of honor

by the capture of a flag of the 7th South Carolina Infantry. The 28th charged

the enemy's position at the Dunker Church, and checked the Confederates'

advance. It lost in this battle forty-four killed, two hundred and seventeen

wounded and five missing, a total of two hundred and sixty-six.

Writing from Philadelphia, Mr. Orth says:

I never fancy telling much about what I did; I always tried to do my
duty, and that was all I cared for.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Further Incidents of the Battle of Antietam— Charles B. Tanner, 1st Delaware Infantry —
The Sunken Road— Rescuing the Fallen Colors— John Johnson, 2nd

Wisconsin Infantry — The Story of a Cannoneer.

CHARLES B. TANNER. 1st Delaware Infantry, on the 16th of April,

lH61,a nineteen-year-old boy, enlisted in the city of Wilmington, Del.

It is not an easy matter to get from Lieutenant Tanner anything
like a detailed account of the soldiership he displayed from the

time of his enlistment until he was mustered out in 1S65.

Nevertheless the following account was finally obtained:

On the morning of September 17, 1S62, the 1st Delaware Infantry,

forming the right of Brigadier-General Max Weber' s brigade, after fording

Antietam creek, inarched in column for a mile, then facing to the left,

advanced in line of battle, forming the first line of General French's division.

General E. V. Sumner's second army corps.

The enemy's batteries now opened severe fire of spherical case, shell,

and solid shot.

Having advanced steadily through woods and cornfields, driving all

before us, we met the Confederates in two lines of battle posted in a sunken

road or ravine, with a rudely constructed breastwork of rails, sods. etc.. with

a third line in a cornfield forty yards in the rear, where the ground, gradually

rising, enabled them to fire over the heads of those below.

Our right was also exposed to the sudden and terrible fire from the

troops who had broken the center division of our formation.

The cornfield we were then in terminated about one hundred yards

distant from the sunken road, leaving nothing l)ut short pasture-grass land

between us.

On coming out of the corn we were unexpectedly confronted l)y the

heavy masses of Confederate infantry, with their muskets resting on the

temporary breastwork, and all understood that the slaughter must be great;

but no one flinched, for it was to l)e our " l)aptism of fire."

Our colonel dashed in front with the order to "charge "' on his lips, and

charge we did into that leaden hail. Inside of five minutes two hundred and

eighty-six men out of six hundi-ed and tliirty-five. and eight of ton coinpaiiy

commanders, lay wounded or dead on that bloody slope. The colonel's horse
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had been struck by four bullets; the lieutenant-colonel was wounded and his

horse killed, and our dearly-loved colors were lying within twenty yards of

those frowming lines of muskets, surrounded by the lifeless l)odies of nine

heroes, who died while trying to plant them in that road of death.

Those of us who were yet living got back to the edge of the cornfield,

and oi>ened such a fire that five times did the enemy charge to gain possession

of the flags, only to be driven Imck with great slaughter.

We were desperate then, thinking not of life, but how to regain the

broad stripes of bunting under which we had marched, bivouacked, suffered,

and seen our comrades killed. To lose this would have been, in our minds,

disgrace, and every man of the 1st Delaware was
ready to perish rather than allow them to fall into

the hands of the enemy.

Two hundred rifles guarded the stai-s and
sti'ipes, and if they were not to be recovered by
us, the foe should not have them while

a single memlier of the regiment re-

mained alive.

Charge after charge was made, and
the 5th Maryland, forming on our left,

aided in the defense. The fire from our

lines, directed to the center of that dense

mass of Confederates, was appalling,

even in the heat and excitement of

battle. Over thirteen hundred dead were
covered with earth in that sunken road

by the burying party on the following

day.

When the Maryland boys joined us.

Captain Rickards, of Company C, our
regiment, called for volunteers to save

the colors, and more than thirty men responded,

but just started when at least twenty, including the gallant leader, were
dead, and those who would have rushed forward were forced back by the

withering hail.

Maddened and more desperate than ever, I called for the men to make
another effort, and before we marched fifty yards only a scattering few
remained able to get back to the friendly corn in which we sought refuge

from the tempest of death.

Then Major Thomas A. Smyth, afterward Major-General Smyth, who
"was killed on the day General Lee surrendered, said he would concentrate

Lieutenant Charles B. Tanner.

It seemed as if they had
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twenty-five picked men, whose fire should be directed right over the

colors.

" Do so."' I cried. " and I will get there."

There were hundreds of brave men yet alive on that awful field, and at

my call for assistance twenty sprang toward me.

While covering that short distance it seemed as if a million bees were
singing in the air; the shouts and yells from either side sounded like menaces
and threats; but T had reached the goal; had caught up the staff which was
already splintered by shot, the colors torn with many a hole, and stained here

and there with the life blood of our comrades, when a bullet shattered my arm.

Luckily my legs were still serviceable, and, seizing the precious bunting

with my left hand, I made the best eighty-yard time on record. The colors

were landed safely among the men of our regiment just as a large l)ody of

Confederate infantry poured in on our fiank, thus compelling us to face in a

different direction. We had the flags, however, and the remainder of the old

1st Delaware held them against all comers.

My colonel promoted me on the spot, and the war department has since

presented me with the congressional medal of honor, for "gallantry in action."

JOHN JOHNSON.

2Nr> AViscoNsiN Infa.vtkv.

John Johnson was born in Norway in 1842, and was in this country,

working on a farm near Janesville, Wis., when the war broke out. He
enlisted at Janesville, April 20, ISOLas a private in Company D, 2nd Wisconsin

Volunteer Infantry, and in November of the same year was sent on detached

service in Light Battery B, 4th United States Artillery, remaining with that

organization until permanently disabled by wounds received in action.

He writes from his present residence, Washington, D. C:

1 was in eleven battles of the Army of the Potomac, liegiiining at

Blackburn's Ford and ending at Fredericksburg. December 13, 1862, wliere I

lost my right arm at the shoulder.

Augustus Buell, in his book " The Cannoneer," page 46, says:

" .1olin .Johnson, from the 2nd Wisconsin, liiid his rijjlit arm torn off at the shoulder, so

close that the cavity of the body was exjiosed anil the tissue of the lunir jilainly visible throuijli

the hole. Johnson's recovery was miraculous, and the way ho stood up under this terrible

wound caused his name to be cherished by his comrades in the battery as an example of

' ^rit ' and ' nerve.'
"

'I'he medal of liouoi' was given me on the recommendation to the

Secretary of Wai' liy Major James Stewart, U. S. \.. retired, for distinguished

bravery, coolness in action, soldierly conduct, and conspicuous gallantry at
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the battles of Antietam, Md.. September 17. 1862, and Fredericksburg. Va..

December 13, 1862, ^Yhile serving under Major Stewart's personal command
and in the same section with Lieutenant Hogarty, Liglit Battery B, 4th

United States Artillery.

At the battle of Antietam I was a cannoneer in Lieutenant James

Stewart's section during the whole time the section and liattery were engaged.

Stewart's section came into battery in front of some wheatstacks, and in less

than ten minutes fourteen men were killed and wounded. Several attempts

were made by the enemy to capture the guns, and

at one time they came within fifteen or twenty

yards. We were hring double canister. During this

time I filled different positions on the

gun, including gunner. The cannoneers ^
had lieen killed and wounded so rapidly

that those remaining hud to fill their

places as best they could. The loss

while in this position was one captain

wounded, three sergeants, four corporals

and thirty-two privates killed and

wounded, twenty-six horses killed and

seven wounded.

Extracts from otticial reports

:

" General John Gibbon says: ' I ordered

up Stewart's section, and the whole line soon

became hotly engaged. The enemy, heavily

reenforoed from the woods, made a dash upon

the battery. This attack was successfully re-

pelled by heavy discharges of canister from the guns. Captain Camjibell in the meantime

having joined Stewart with the other four pieces of the battery.'

"General William W. Dudley says of this fight: 'It was at this time the attempt was

made to take Batterv B, 4th United States Artillery, which was stationed at the wheatstacks

near the stone-house hospital."

"General Abner Uoubledav says: 'The Confederates tried to capture Campbell's

Battery B, 4th United States Artillery; but failed on account of the rapid discharges of the

battery, which fired double canister, and drove the enemy back.'"

I was a cannoneer at the battle of Fredericksburg, and filled two

and three places on the guns of cannoneers who had lieen killed or wounded.

While in the act of carrying two case-shots to the gun (having cut the

fuse of one and made it ready to be inserted). I was wounded by a piece of

shell, which carried away my right arm at the shoulder blade.

I was discharged from the service April 10. 1863, at Lincoln Hospital,

Washington. D. C. I received the medal August 28, 1893.

c^^-*?^

.Toiix .Johnson.
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CHAPTEE XTX.

Personal Recollections op Our AVar Heroes— The Nation's Debt to the Common Soiiiier—
Henry Ward Beeoher at Liverpool— Richard Cobden and John Bright— Wm.

H. Seward—The Colored Soldier and the Lost Flag— Gen-
eral Philip Kearny—A Captain of Cavalry—

General Chamberlain.

By COLONEL JA3IES MATTOCK SCOVEL.

THE nation's debt to the common soldier can never be paid, for the

man who kissed his wife and baizes and went out to fight for a

common flag and for the liberation of humanity, whose compensation,
outside of his native-born heroism and his strong sense of patriotic

duty, was thirteen dollars a month, has earned an immortal place in history,

and stands beside Grant, and Sherman, and Sheridan.

It was at the first revolution of 1771, that Thomas Jefferson said in words
that burn: " British insolence has given the last stab to agonizing affection.

"

If this first revolution made the country, the second revolution saved it.

Some of us, now thi-ee score years old, and on the sunny side of the extra

ten allotted as man's span of life, can easily recall the memorable days

which "crowded eternity into an hour, and stretched an hour into eternity."

We call back the dangers, the arousements, the pathos and sorrow which

stirred the world with that cannon shot at Sumter, when America arose

from her century 's sleep and began to follow the triumphant pathway of

justice, meanwhile watering it with many tears.

After the fir.st great crisis had passed in 18(53, Goldwin Smitli. ever

America's true friend, said: "Of the great efforts to enslave the English race

in body and in mind the first met its grave, two hundred years ago. at

Marston Moor, under Cromwell, and the second met its grave under l\Ieade

at Gettyslmrg.
"'

A very eiitlian-ds do rirlicsst' is the condition that confronts the writer

when he seeks to chrr)nicle the deeds of daring of our heroic soldiery in that

terrible confiict in which two great armies for four years faced each other

like "two spent swimmers." I cannot crowd out the recollection of

Abraham Lincoln 's joy when Ohio sustained his administration on a platform

of a more vigorous prosecution of the w:ir in ISC):^. and when I'ennsylvania
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strengthened his arms and carried joy to his heai-t by the reelection of war
Governor Andrew G. Curtin as governor of the Keystone State.

Mr. Lincoln sent me as bearer of disjiatches to C'has. Francis Adams,
then American minister to the court at St. James, and to William L. Dayton,

who represented our country at the Tuileries, at Paris. The American
struggle was the one subject nearest the heart of the great middle classes,

and I stood by Henry Ward Beecher, that wonder-

ful master of the English language, when at Liver-

pool, with the spirit of Mirabeau, who said to a

French mob, " I will triumph or be torn in pieces."

Beecher stood before an English mob and com-

pelled their silence after their refusal to hear him
speak on the American question. The masses were

with the loyal North, the classes were with the

South. London and Liverpool were full of

blockade-runners, and a large Confederate

secret service fund was used, and success-

fully too, to subsidize a semi-sympathetic

English press in denunciation of what they

called ' the doubtful American experiment

of free government.

"

Richard Cobden, the great commoner,
and John Bright were par excellence the

leaders of the American ideas of liberty.

I spent days with Bright at Rochdale.

A very l^ulldog of reform he was, and

John Bright's very presence recalled the

expression, "Brag is a good dog, but Hold-fast is a better."

Cobden lived at Hazelmere in an old-fashioned but elegant country house,

in which he was born, on a farm, one of the largest in Sussex, the gift of his

English constituents in token of their admiration for the great commoner's
work in the Anti-corn Law agitation.

The gift of the people amounted to $300,000, and it is rarely I'emembered

now, since thirty years have passed, that Richard Cobden had made up his mind
to move to America and accept the offered presidency of the Hlinois Railroad,

with the ultimate intention of seeking a seat in the United States Senate as a

Senator from the State of Hlinois. John Bright, predicting with assured cer-

tainty the triumph of the North and the rapid advance of Liberal ideas in

England, persuaded the great commoner of England to forego his intention of

becoming an American citizen. Cobden died l)efore the end of the American
struggle, but he lived after Gettysburg to see with prophetic eye through the

Governor Andrew G. Curtin.
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gloom tlie coming glory of free iii.stitutions in America, and his last words

to me were these:

"Under another four years of Abraham Lincoln, if he is reelected " (as I

assured him he would he in 1SG4), "all the principles of the Declaration of

Independence will be executed;

your government will rest on the

rights of individual liberty and
the right of every man to bear

a share in the government of

the country whose laws he obeys,

and whose liayouet in the hour of

danger he bears.

" And the personal freedom

which the dark children of the

l?epublic have won by our I)lood

and theirs will not be a vain

mockery, exposed to violation at

the caprice of their masters, en-

throned in the

on the bench and in the ex-

ecutive chamber, Inxt secured

by the bayonet they hold

and the ballot they cast will

be liljcrty guarded by power."

An incident that viv-

idly impressed itself on my
memoiy while in England

in ]S(j;i was meeting Henry Ward Heeclicr and .lohn Hright on the same plat-

form at a public meeting in London. Here Mr. Beecher. who had been sent

to England to stem the tide of ])ro-S()nth(>ni feeling. roc(Mved a rousing

ovation, and at the conclusion of the meeting. John Bright, l)eing loudly

%4^
Henry Warp Bkkciier at Livkki'ool.
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called for, rose, and folding his arms across his breast, a favorite attitude of

English speakers, burst forth in eloquent torrent of invective against the sin

of slavery (for he was a Quaker), saying of that institution:

"It festoons the cross of Christ in chains and clasps the Bible with

handcuffs." Then he concluded in these remarkable words :

"I love America—the land that dares to be great and prosperous and
happy without a monarchy, without an aristocracy, and without a priesthood,

who are the licensed vendors of that salvation wrought by love."

At the conclusion of that sentence I was no longer surprised at the

Kochdale statesman's wondrous influence over the masses of English people.

Bright, who was threatened with arrest and imprisonment for his radical

views and agrarian speeches by "The Thunderer" (the London T/iiics) in

liS(32, was a member of the English cabinet about the time the war ended,

and Cobden, too, would have gone into the cabinet, but he died before Bright

took his seat, remembered all over the world as one of the purest and noblest

soldiers who ever fought the never-ending battle for liberty and for the

liberation of humanity.

Richard Vaux (1817-1S95), once mayor of Philadelphia, a conscious and
cultivated intellect and a rare and quaint Quaker relic of three generations

of the past, possessed a store of delightful recollections of Wm. H. Seward,

that agreeable optimist and the most charming member of Abraham Lincoln's

cabinet. He said to me on one occasion at his charming home on Chestnut

Hill:

"1 met Seward in 1S45 at the residence of Josiah Randall, a leader of the

old AVhigs. Mr. Seward was asked to meet half a dozen then famous
Philadelphians, all now dead except myself, when Mr. Seward charmed
everybody at a dinner which lasted five hours, with his gracious diction, his

good humor, and his copious and varied information on all questions of public

interest."

But Mr. Lincoln's Secretary of State was at his best at his own dinner

table, where his sweetness and light charmed all comers—even Lincoln, who
often became a good listener when any question of state-craft occupied the

mind of the sage of Auburn. And when not talking himself, the quiet

twinkle in the Secretary's eye in turn gave ample evidence that he

thoroughly enjoyed the abounding humor of President Lincoln.

This trend of Lincoln's mind was amusing to Seward, but it usually

angered Stanton, who did not often try to suppress his wrath. Lincoln once

tried to read to Stanton and Seward a chapter from Artemus Ward's book.

Stanton left the room in a pet, after declining to listen to "the chaff," as he

called it, but giving the President a parting shot by asking him, "How do

you like the chapter on yourself?" Lincoln only laughed and answered,
A. II.—9
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know, it niav be (lucer. I)iit I never could see the tun m that

if^P

" Do you

chapter."

Seward in conversation was slow and methodical till warmeil u\>. w hen

he was one of the most voluminous and eloquent of talkers. No statesman

in the country had a vaster range of reading, or wider experience in the

management of public affairs. He had been almost continually in public

life since he was thirty, and was educated in a State where adroitness and
audacity are needed to make a successful politician, who must sometimes
pretend "to see the things he sees not."

The impression inevitably following an hour with Seward and Lincoln

was surprise that two men so seemingly unlike in habit and thought and
manner of si^eech could act in such absolute and
perfect accord. 1 doubt much if they seriously dis-

agreed, while the imperious Stanton often went out

with his feathers consideral)ly ruflied.

When the cabal of Chase, Henry Winter Davis,

Vice-President Hamlin. Ben Wade, and a bare ma-
jority of the United States Senate, threatened to

defeat Mr. Lincoln's renomination. then Seward's

hand w^as seen in certain changes in the

: cabinet. Both Chase and Montgomery
Blair of Maryland, who had develojjed an

eager ambition to be President, were told

that "their time had come," and the wis-

dom of Seward's advice was seen in the

sudden collapse of the respective Chase

and Blair "bcxmis" for the presidency. The
latter was snuft'ed out instantly, and the

Secretary of the Treasury under Lincoln,

though made Chief Justice, fed anil fat-

tened his presidential bee till his decisions
Wn.i.iAM 11. skwari). during the impeachment trial of Andrew

Johnson wei'c colored ))y the desire lie still cherished to weai' the ])residential

purjile.

1 had gone through the State of Pennsj'lvania from Indiana County to

Delaware, preaching the gospel according to Abraham Lincoln, whilst the

fate of the g()^•el•ument trembled in the balance. 'I'he night before the

election which was to decide whether Andrew (1. Curtin was to be elected

Governor, and whether i'cuusylvania was still for the war. I wiilkcd ujjtothe

White House. The door opened, and T was ushered into the President's East

Kooni, where he grasped me l)y both hands.
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" Boy," said he, eagerlj'. " what news from beyond the Alleghanies ?

"

Never had I seen that face light with such a burst of gladness as when 1

answeretl. "Have no fear of Pennsylvania. The Methodist preachers are all

on the stump for Lincoln and I'urtin, and the young women are wearing

rosettes with these names entwined. The old Keystone is good for a twenty
thousand majority, and that means your renomination as President." This

was answered with a wild Western laugh which could have been heard over

to the war department. Lincoln for a moment was a l)oy again. He said,
' Now we will go over and see Secretary Seward."

As was his wont, he entered the Seward mansion unannounced. The
Secretary, with slow and stately step advanced to meet the President. Their

greeting was warm, even affectionate. The courtly Seward, smoking a strong

Havana, soon had his guests seated before a blazing hickory tire in his o^ien

parlor grate.

I spent here the happiest hour of my life. Both men were keen and
eager to know the prospects of the next day's election, big with their own and
the country's fate.

They enjoyed my running account of the scenes and incidents of the

hottest administration campaign ever waged in the Keystone State. " We've
won the tight," said Lincoln, joy beaming in every lineament of his face.

The wily and now pleased Secretary of State had a habit, when things

ran his way, of softly rubl)ing the palms of his hands together. This he did.

smiling blandly, as he touched his little bell, the counterpart (a small silver

bell) of the one he had in the State Department, whose light touch had, as

Seward once said, sent many a man to Fort Lafayette. His servant brought
in brandy and cigars. Lincoln smiled, but touched nothing. He neither

smoked nor drank.

Soon after this T went abroad as bearer of dispatches to Minister William
L. Dayton at Paris, and to Charles Francis Adams in London, carrying also

letters of introduction from Mr, Lincoln to Kichard Cobden and John Bright.

1 spent ten days at Rochdale, at John Bright 's home, and three days at the

country house of Richard Colxlen, at Hazelraere. one hour's ride from
London. Both men heartily sympathized with the Union cause, and sent

words of praise to President Lincoln. Cobden spoke in warm words of praise

of the great patience, courage and wisdom of Lincoln, and compared him
with William the Silent of Holland. Of Secretary Seward he did not

entertain the same lofty opinion, regarding the prophecy that the war would
last but ninety days as belittling the great revolution. Cobden told me that

he owned much vahialde property in America in the State of Hlinois.

I went to Europe in November, iStJo, and returned in February, 1864.

Again I met the President and his Secretary in the East Room of the White
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House, and gave an account of my experiences in I'arisand in London. Both

were in deep perplexity at the efforts of the senatorial cal)al to defeat the

President's renoniination.

During the conversation which ensued, the President rallied Mr. Seward
on the particularly liitter attack made l)y a segment of the New Yoi-k city

press against the Secretary, presumably inspired by the senatorial cabal, who
believed if they could " bounce" Seward they could control Lincoln or defeat

his reelection.

*'Ah, " Seward replied to his badinage, his face passionless, "'
I am sure if

it jileases the newspapers it does not hurt me. These assaults on you and me
remind me of what Prince de Conde said to the Cardinal de Retz in Paris when
the latter expressed his surprise at a pile of abusive jiamphlets lying on the

French statesman's table: 'Don't these bitter and unjust assaults on your fair

fame disturb your slumbers, Conde? ' 'Not in the least,' replied the prince,
' the wretches who write these diatribes know that if they were in our places

they would be doing, themselves, the base things they falsely endeavor to

fix ou us.
'"

Lincoln paused a moment, smiling, and said, in his lawyer-like fashion:

" Yes, Mr. Secretary, the prince's point was well taken."

The seance ended, and the good President followed me to the head of the

stairs, grasping both my hands with the parting, "God bless you, my boy!"

wdiich lingers in my memory like a benison even to this day.

Twice afterward T saw^ Secretary Seward—once at his own house when
Andrew Johnson was President. 1 recall to-day how his birds of l)right

plumage were chattering in the dining room, whither the charming optimist

led us, while the same Scipio Africanus of another administration brought

out the brandy and water in the old Tjincoln decanter. Andrew Johnson's

Secretary of State had his crest " full high advanced." He introduced me to

l^rovost Paradol, who represented the "Man of December," Napoleon ill

the same minister who the next summer sliot himself to death at his

Washington residence. After the French minister had taken his departure

he said: ''This is the happiest day of my life, for 1 have this morning received

official intelligence from the French ambassador that France and Austria

have abandoned the tripartite alliance which boasted that it would place

Maximilian on the Mexican throne and menace the Ignited States with

foreign protectorate over Mexico."

l^ater T saw Mr. Seward for tlie last time. He had perceptibly aged with

the cares and anxieties of oilice, l)ut he was the same bright, happy, chirpy

optimist and delightful talker. It was in his l)eautiful home in Auburn.

Andrew Johnson had ceased to be President, but had been returned to Congress

as one of the Senators from TtMinessee.
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Horace Greeley, his ancient enemy, who later adopted Seward's policy of

peace and reconciliation in 1872, still lived, and still hated the man from
whom he had snatched the nomination at Chicago. Mr. Seward had just

returned from his journey around the world. His presidential aspirations,

with all other worldly amliitions, were laid aside. Kings and princes had
done him honor abroad. When I sent in my card I received a summons to

dine with him that day. He was in a reminiscent mood, and some things he
told me cannot here and now be repeated. In defense of his own policy under
Johnson he again recalled to me the story of Conde and Cardinal de Retz.

We sat with post-prandial cigars lieneath a shade tree, near his present

mausoleum, and the gentle philosopher said:

" I have never had any occasion to regret the policy of reconciliation I

sought to make acceptable to the country. I was pledged to it before Mr.
Lincoln died. I said in my last public utterance: 'Some pilots may be
washed off the deck of the Ship of State during the violence of the storm,

but the ship will sail on to a safe harbor at last.

'

" No one man is needed to carry on this government of ours. Others will

be raised up to do our work when we have laid it down. Here under my own
vine and fig tree I live, waiting the end, serene and happy in the conscious-

ness that I can wait the coming on of time for my vindication. I hope I can
say with Cicero in his old age, 'Sweet are the recollections of a well-spent

life. ' The measure of my ambition has been full, and when my time has
come— it cannot be long— I can recall with a mild enthusiasm the last

sentence of the last letter Cavour sent me. It was this: " You have helped to

make America again what she was but now. the admiration of man and the
wonder of the world.

'

"

n Lincoln, Beecher, Seward, Sumner, Cobden and Bright were
soldiers in the conflict of ideas, the transition is natural to the soldiers

in the armies of the Bepublic, who made bayonets think. And if when
"the May sun sheds an amber light the new-leaved woods and lawns
between." we plant flowers over the graves of those who wore the blue, we
also have tears for the gray.

As Alexander H. Stephens of Georgia wrote me, at the close of the war,
" In the conflict between lenity and cruelty it is the gentler gamester that is

soonest winner.

"

Over the ashes of the grave spring only tender recollections, and each
succeeding year brings the soldiers of the North and South closer together,

for as that grand old patriot. Robert J. Breckeuridge of Kentucky said at the
Baltimore convention which nominated Lincoln in 1864: "My friends, this

Union can never be torn asunder by violence. We have but this one country
and what God joined together let no man put asunder."
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With a new generation, by a bland assimilation, love will conquer hate,

and tiie names of Lincoln and Lee will go down the dim aisles of history

together, for the latter was the idol of a bold, brave, independent people who
in the long ago peopled their country with "gorgons and chimeras dire." and
attempted to build a wall of fire between the sections, only to be t;iught iu

(4od"s own time and in His own way that we are all of one blood : one great.

prosperous and happy nation, which believes that the liberty of all is limited

by the like liberty of each.

It was Napoleon the First who said " The great heai-t makes the great

soldier." Sitting in the White House with General Ben. Butler, who with

all his peculiarities had a good deal of patriotic granite in his character, in

the presence of Mr. Lincoln on a Sunday morning in winter the question

of personal heroism came up. Butler, like St. Paul, was of indifferent

presence, and how the quaint, sad, glad, sweet-spirited lawyer, who came out

of the West, with his kindly expression and soulful eyes towered above the

Massachusetts advocate. Butler told this story of Colonel Shaw. 54th Mas-

sachusetts Regiment in front of Fort Wagner. Gallantly did our forces press

forward toward that seemingly inpregnable fortress, "with cannon to right

of them and cannon to left of them," the red rain of the Confederate artillery

cutting our forces in pieces. The regimental flag was shot away and the

54th Massachusetts slowly and sullenly fell back.

"Who dares bring that flag back," said Colonel Shaw to the cowering

rank, still decimated liy leaden hail from the fort.

"I will l)ring the flag back," said a colored sergeant. Straight under the

fortress walls the black soldier went, and wrapping the flag that was trailing

in the dust, around his own body, bleeding and dying he crawled l)ack to the

ranks while three cheers went up from ten thousand throats " for the color-

bearer of the 54th Massachusetts."

"For such a hero," Lincoln said. " a luonumeiit should be Iniilt more
enduring than marl)le."

Many a time have 1 heard tliat old man chxiucnt, now alas! gone across

the great divide (I mean Wendell Phillips, with a soul of pearl and a heart

of tire) thrill an audience with this true story of a common soldier's heroism

till the entire house "rose at him " ;ind gave "three cheers for the color-bearer

of the 54th Massachusetts."

Some inside historian should rescue from olilivion tlic miiiamed demi-

god of heroism, and carve his nanu^ in monumtmtal marble.

The greatest of all our heroes—always iu the shadow afti-r the light of

the splendor of that honor which crowned the brow of Abraham Lincoln

whose apotheosis, and the manner of it. sheds a pathetic grace over the life

and memory of the sweet-s])irite(l martyr of S])ringlii'ld ;ift(M' the dead
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commander-in-chief comes /r/r/Zc' priiiceps the name of the silent hero who
hewed his blind but glorious way across the wilderness till he crowned the

crest of the enemy's counterscarp in front of Richmond. General Sherman

used to say: "
I get scared at what I don't see, but nothing ever worries Grant,

whether he sees it or not." Another soldier of the late war was like General

Grant. "' born insensible to fear." and take him all in all, with his munificent

and his unquestioned military genius and chivalric spirit he is my lieau ideal

of a soldier, and his name is General Philip Kearny, '" the one-armed devil

of the New Jersey Infantry."

He could curse, and did swear '"like our army in Flanders." but whatever

he did was right in the eyes of the soldier boys, who idolized his faults and

his virtues alike. Kearny lost his left arm in Mexico

when he rode with his Scotch aid-de-camp straight

over the Mexican barricade, only to hnd his regi-

ment had not the courage to follow inside the

intrenchments, and in dashing back again, with his

faithful Scot, a grape shot carried away his arm.

It was a picture for a painter to see the gallant

Phil Kearny riding along the line at the l)loody

battle of Seven Pines, with his liridle rein in

his teeth and his sabre in his right hand,

swearing and shouting to his soldiers

:

" There is the devil's own fun to-day,

boys, all along the line." Phil Kearny

was the most magnetic man in the

Army of the Potomac, and but for his

untimely death at Chantilly he would

have been placed, by Lincoln, in com-

mand of that army, and I have seen the

letter from Kearny to Halstead, a New-
arker. and his Fidna Achntcs in which

Kearny asserts this fact and gives presi-

dential assurance of its truth.

But for his love of his own soldiers he would not have been killed, for he

was doing picket duty w^hen Stonewall Jackson's men sent the fatal l)ullet

that stilled one of the bravest and noblest hearts that ever beat beneath a

.soldier's vest.

No wonder Stonewall Jackson's staff uncovered their heads when General

Magruder saw the insignia of a major-general on Kearny's shoulder as they

bore his dead body in silence (for Kearny was Bankhead Magruder's fellow

student at West Point) to their own camp.

General Philip Kearny.
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Trace all the annals of chivalry back to CharkMnagne. or go back to the

days of the Norse kings, and you will hnd none " so loyal in love or so dauntless

in war " as Philip Kearny.

Before he died (not a month) he wrote the following verse iu a letter to

"Pet" Halsted, as if predicting his ow-n fate:

" Deatli, sword in hand; avo! death among dead foes!

Let busfles sound while nisjhtinirales are sinsfinfir,

Wliile mv breath into April air is winging,

And on my heart blossoms a gory rose."'

A Captain of Cavalry.

The true history of the war is yet to be written, and that work will I)e

best received which will gather together the heroic deeds of the dead, who
did not die unwept, but whose names and whose deathless valor as yet have

received no appropriate recognition.

At college, as a bright, roystering boy, I knew^ J. ]\Iinor Milliken of

Hamilton, Ohio. He may have had the faults "' most known to youth and
liberty," but a braver, brighter youth never '" saddled Blackstone " or extracted

(xreek roots. A type of ten thousand of our Jcinwssc dan'c, possessing wealth

and ancestral acres—the first shot tired at Fort Sumter as it rang around
the world made a hero of young Milliken. Tn vain a lovely wife and fond

parents begged him to let others buckle on the sword in the conflict.

His simple answer was, " It is my duty."

The ardent young soldier's youth was against him. Possibly, also, he
lacked technical knowledge of the art. He chafed like a tiger in chains

because his commission came not. He took the first train for Washington
and called on President Lincoln.

He simply told the good and much-enduring President. "It is my duty to

go." To which Lincoln replied, " Young man, I think you have in you the

stuff of which heroes are made," and a brief note to Secretary Stanton

l)rought the right answer. Milliken left Washington a captain of cavalry,

and in the hard-fought battle of Murfreesboro. Tenn.. Captain I\lilliken fell

in a hand-to-hand sabre light with a Kebel cavalrynnm.

Of such as these—and their vacant chairs still stand, silent monuments
of grief in thousands of homes—America sadly says, "These are my jewels."

" Yes! Our good knights are dust,

Their swords are rust,

]5ut their souls are with the saints I trust."

General CiiAMBERLArN ok Maink, anu tuk IIStu I'enn.sylvaxia.

General Chamberlain, of the 20th Maine, won his spurs at Cettysbur

when he so licmicnlly defended Little l{ound 'I'op. Mr. Lincohi used to say
f
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the hardest fighting of tlie war was on the Weldon Road. Here Lieutenant-

Colonel Richard Thompson, of the New Jersey 12th, leading his regiment, was
struck with a "rotten shot," and what soldiers call the "rim of his belly"*

was shot away, and for many weary months he was tenderly nursed back to

life by the Sisters of Charity in a Philadelphia hospital, only when ready for

duty to hurry liack into the very hottest of the tight, coming out a brigadier.

General Thompson has since become a successful lawyer—eminently so

—

in Chicago, and a grateful constituency twice sent him to the State senate

from Cook County.

In his description of the Hghting on the Weldon Road, he says it was as

hot and deadly as at the Bloody Lane at Antietam and the Bloody Angle at

Spottsylvania. He describes the dead as lying so close that their muskets
crossed one another. The dead were unljuried for many days, and in the

Confederate breastworks the dead lay piled on each other four deep. At this

breastwork the Confederates held up their hands, as if to surrender to our

superior numbers, but when our sharpshooters came up to the breastwork

they opened fire, and three of our sharpshooters—brothers in the same
company—fell, literally piled one upon another. But the penalty paid was
that no Confederate in sight was left alive.

But to return to General Chamberlain. After the fight on the Weldon
Road his stars as brigadier-general were promptly tendered him. General

Grant having promoted him on the spot when he was shot, waving his sabre

and leading his brigade where the fight was thickest. Like the gallant Major

McKinley of Ohio, who looks like Napoleon, and acts like Washington, a

grateful people twice made General Chamberlain, who added scholarship and
culture to his soldierly qualities, Governor of the State of Maine.

The llSth Pennsylvania or the Corn Exchange Regiment of Philadelphia,

under Colonel Charles M. Prevost, was recruited and in the field in the

month of August, 1862, and was officered and manned by some of the best

Quaker blood of the Quaker city. Colonel Prevost was wounded at Antietam
while waving the regimental flag to recall the center, which was hard pressed

and broke temporarily. As Prevost stood well in front of the wavering line,

a musket ball struck him in the shoulder, and he was carried from the field.

This so enraged the men that the line reformed, restored the alignment, and
drove the enemy back. Colonel Prevost tells a good story of private

Mulcahy, who paid little attention to the colonel's foraging order.

"From his place on the flank of the column Major O'Neill's attention

was attracted by the violent hissing of a goose. Turning in the direction of

the sound he discovei'ed that Paddy Mulcahy of Company G had seized from
a flock a straggler unable to keep up with his fellows, making haste for

*The peritoneum, or sac containing tlae viscera.
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the shelter of a neighboring barnyard. "Marls time, Paddy, mark time!"'

shouted the major, his favorite phrase when he desired to be severely

impressive. "Dou't you knovi^ the orders?
'*

' Shure. sur. " said Paddy, '"the only order I know is not to lave anything
behind me and aint I obeying them, sur?"

Well, if its a prisoner you mean you won't leave behind you. you may
turn him over to me. Here. Kit Carson (to his servant), j^ut the dirty rebel

in the guard house." And solacing himself with a pinch of snuff from his

silver box and the complacent reilection that a well-fed goose would soon

grace his midday meal, the major pressed Paddy no further upon his failure

to be exact in his recollection of his anti-foraging order.

To show how quick-witted Colonel Chamberlain was Colonel Prevost

(who is justly proud of the fact that the llSth Pennsylvania fought side by
side with Colonel Chamberlain's 20th Maine, at Bethesda Church and Cold

Harbor), narrates how Rosser's cavalry worried the IbSth Pennsylvania

and 2<ith Maine at the crossing at Mat Eiver near Dr. Flipper's, with

liongstreet's corps only three miles in advance.
" On the flank of the battery, nearly up to the woods, we struck a stream

not very wide, but looking deep and muddy. The men hesitated to ford it.

It was a critical movement, and every good soldier knows the value of time.

Chamberlain was impatient and urged the men forward with vigor. He saw
a heavy plank fence along a portion of the stream. He said: 'Men, take

that fence along with you; throw it in and throw yourselves after it.'

Vankey ingenuity had cut the (iordion knot, and a pontoon bridge was

formed that answered for the emergency."

But space does not permit us to indulge in the luxury of namiiig tlie

countless thousand heroes who took life in tlieir hands and went forth to

meet death with fatal determination, that the nation should have a " new
birth of freedom. " They died in order that the burdens of a despotic govern-

ment, backed by monarchy abroad, fighting under a lianner with a strange

device, which can never find afootiiold on the American continent, shall be

taken away from the shouldei-s of all men. Like Lincohi. and Grant, like

Stanton and Chamberlain, like Sumner and Ihirtranft. the common soldier

did not die in vain. Soldier and statesman alike rest in the jiroud walhalla

of our beloved patriotic dead, who stood between theNationand I'erdition!
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CHAPTER XX.

TitK Hero of a Two-Dollar Pension— The Record of an Ohio Battery— Samuel Johnson, a Sol-

dier IN Three Regiments— Lieutenant-Colonel Cyrus Sears. Uth Battery

Ohio Light Artillery— A Desperate Struggle at Iuka.

SAMUEL JOHNSON of the 2-2nd Pennsylvania Volunteer.s won his

medal by capturing two color-bearers and two stands of colors of the

1st Texas Rangers at the battle of Antietam. He writes as follows

:

I was born in 1845, in Fayette County, Pa., and enlisted in April,

18(>1, serving as an independent soldier with the 22nd Pennsylvania Volun-

teers for three months, for which service I received no pay.

I was wounded at the first battle of Bull Run. but, being young and

anxious, reenlisted in the yth Pennsylvania, on the 27th of July, 18C1, and

was in the battle of Dranesville, where I was wounded in the left leg by a

spent ball.

My next experience in a general engagement was the seven days' tight

in front of Richmond, and there I was wounded by a ball, and cut with a

sabre on the right leg above the knee, but the wounds were not sufticiently

serious to keep me in the hospital many days.

In the second battle of Bull Run I was knocked down, but not hurt

very much ; then I participated in the hght at South Mountain and three

days later at Antietam, in which last engagement I won the medal of honor.

There I captured two stands of colors from the 1st Texas Rangers, and

also the color-bearers, receiving in this action a severe wound from a piece

of shell which broke my right leg at the ankle. From this wound twenty-

four pieces of bone were taken at different times.

In May, 1863, I went to the war department to see the flags I had

captured, and General Frye showed them to me. I looked through the

collection until I found the ones I took, and l)rought them to the genei'al.

He asked my name, company and regiment, and wrote it down, after which
he found that my name was pinned to one of the flags. Then he told me to

follow him and bring the largest of the banners. I did so. and was taken to

the Hon. Edwin M. Stanton's ofhce where I was introduced.
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The Secretary cougratulated me on my bravery, showed me a medal of

honor, stated that it would be awarded me by the Congress of the United

States, and at the same time ordered me to be promoted to the rank of 2nd

lieutenant in the invalid corps.

1 received my transfer to the veteran reserve corps and was ordered to

New York to take command of a company of invalid soldiers. Monday, July

13. the riots began in that city, and with my detachment I reported for duty.

It was the first time I had walked without a crutch since December, 1862.

After the riots were over, and on November 8, I was dismissed from

the veteran reserve corps. In December, 1863, I reenlisted in Company C,

Secrktary St.'VNton and thb Medal Winner.

2nd Battalion, United States Infantry, and served with them until the l)attle

of Cold Harbor. There my right leg gave out. and I was taken to the

hospital. In October I got a furlough for thirty days, and started for home.

On my way back T was arrested in Baltimore,* and thrown into the

slave pens over night, after which I was taken to Fort McHenry. There I

became sick. 1 was carried to Alexandria and put into prison over night,

then taken to the hospital, for 1 liail ]iiiciiin(iiii;i and erysipelas so .severely

that I was deaf and blind for more then three weeks, and not until after

* Mr. JuhiLSon does nut kiunv why hv was taken into custody.
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January. 1865, was 1 able to leave. Then I was sent to the bull pens at City

Point, kept there a few days, and assigned to Company K l()th Pennsylvania

Cavalry, remaining with them until the war was over.

I participated in the Wilderness Cam-
"'^^'^^^^]'^^4 P^ig" to Cold Harbor, and the last fight I

saw was at Cornelian Spx'ings, Va., having
Draft Riots ,n New York, 1863.

^^^^^^ j^^ ^j^^ Service four yearS. One month,
and fifteen days. I received two months' pay in the cavalry service. The
government now gives me only two dollars per month pension, and I am still

loyal to the old flag.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL CYRUS SEARS.

Cyrus Sears was born in Delaware County, N. Y.. in 1832. In August,

1861, he enlisted at Cincinnati as private in the 11th Battery, Light Artillery.

October 12 of the same year he was promoted to 1st lieutenant, and in

1863 became lieutenant-colonel of the 4yth United States Colonial Troops,
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and witli tliut organization remained nntil the tlnal nuuster out. March '2'6,

1866, having served contiunonsly four years and eight mouths.

The inscription on his medal is as follow^s:

" The Congress to 1st l-iouteiiant Cyrus Sears, lltli BattiTV Ohio Liij-lit Artillery, for

distinguished brayery in the battle of luka. Miss.. September HI. ISfiti."

The special service in commanding the battery in this battle is so much
a matter of official recoi'd and history as to leave no occasion for more than

quoting from the same.

••The 11th Oiiio Battery \yas brought into ])osition immediately on the left of this

regiment (Sth Iowa), the 4Sth Indiana Infantry on its left, with the left wing slightly refused,

and the 4th Minnesota in the prolongation of this line. This line was on the crest of a ridge.

These regiments were ordered to hold their position at all hazards until further orders. All

the formations and moyements necessary were made under
a steady fire of canister from the enemy's batteries, and

hardly had the disposition of troops been made when the

enenu came forward with his whole force and formed in

fiont of the battery, three battalions deep. I immediately

ordered the battery to open fire, and the infantry to com-

ment e firing. The battery fired with great rapidity and

extraordinary accuracy of aim. which, in conjunction with

the volleys of musketry from the regiments in

the front line, threw the enemy into confu-sion:

and thus in his first attempt to take the battery

the enemy was rejmlsed with heayy loss. The

firing of his musketry during this advance was

yery rapid and quite destructive, and caused the

battalion on the left of the battery to waver and

the right to fall back. The enemy soon reformed,

and with renewed vigor and cheers came on to

the assault again, and was again rej)ulsed by the

well-directed fire of the battery and the volleys

and charges made by the r)th Iowa. The three

companies of the Rth Iowa Hanking the battery

had by this time become so unmasked Ijy the

loss of men that it seemed impossible for the

regiment or battery to hold out. and Colonel

IJodiner. nf the 2(')th Missoviri. immediately

brought up four companies of his command and formetl them in line, under the most galling

fire, on the right of the battery and left of the 5th Iowa. The firing of the enemy at this time

had become so destructive that Colonel Boomer prom])tly proceeded to bring up the balance

of his command with great gallantry and ])ersonal bravery, btit fell severely wounded Ijefore

reaching his connnand. and was ordered from the field.

"T had. (luring this time, been makiiiy the greatest i-fforts. in eon iunetinn with the

general ecmuiianding the division, nii'nihers <if the staff, and the Held ollicers of the regiment.

to brini^ back the regiment placecl upon the left of the battery to its first position. During

these efforts (/olonel Eddv. coinmanding the regiment with the greatest valor, fell severely

1\

Colon F.I, Cyrus Sears.
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wounded, and \v;i^; carried from the field. The fire was so i;allinif it was found impossible to

brinc; this regiment ayain into line. Colonel Chambers, commanding the ](5th Iowa Infantry,

had already fallen, and had been carried from the field, and it did not at this time seem

prudent to move the second line of battle in rear of the battery. 1 ])roceeded to the left

flank of the whole line, with a view of drawing' in that battalion in support of the battery.

but the enemy had then a])peared in its front, and was engaging it with musketry. There was

no alternative but for the battery, the Sth Iowa, and the four companies of the '2(5th Missouri

to fight the battle out with nearly the whole force of the enemy concentrated on this point,

and nobly did they do this. The infantry on the light continued to fire and charge upon

the enemy under their gallant leader. Colonel Matthias, until their whole forty rounds of

ammunition were exhausted, and until it was too dark to distinguish one object from another,

and one half of all the men that had been taken upon the line upon the right of the battery,

were killed or wounded. The battery at the same time, under (he conunand of the gallant

Lieutenant Sears, held out. if posssible, with still greater des[)eration, tiring until all the

canister shot was exhausted, and more than one half of his men and nearly all his horses had

been killed or wounded. After this the enemy came upon the ground where it was stationed,

but did not remove the battery from the field."

Another official report says:

••The battle became furious. Our battery poured in a deadly fire upon the enemy's

column advancing up the road, while their musketry concentrated u])on it, soon killing or

wounding most of our horses. When within one hundred yards they leceived a volley from

our entire line, and from that time the battle raged furiously. The enemy penetrated the

battery, were repulsed; again returned, were again repulsed, and finally bore down upon it

with a column of three regiments, and this time carried the battery. The cannoneers were,

many of them, bayoneted at their pieces. Three of the guns were spiked. In this last

charge the brigade of Texans which had attemj)ted to turn our left, having been repulsed by
Perczel. turned upon the battery and co5perated in the charge Sands'

11th Ohio Battery, under command of Lieutenant Sears, behaved nobly. The fearful losses

sustained bv this battery (sixteen killed, forty-four wounded), showing their unyielding

oljstinacy in serving the battery."

Regimental losses in the American Civil War (based upon the official

records), by William F. Fox, under heading of " Maximum losses of light

artillery in any one engagement" (page 463), gives Sands. 11th Ohio, luka,

killed, sixteen; wounded, thirty-five; while the next highest is Seeley's Battery

K, 4th United States, at Chancellorsville, with seven killed and thirty-eight

wounded. Or, if the killed count faster than the wounded, next to the 11th

Ohio is Burnham's Battery H, 5th United States, at Chickamauga, with

thirteen killed and eighteen wounded.
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CHAPTER XXI.

Story of a Member op the 2nd Ohio Infantry— A Remarkable Cavalry Raid— W. H. Si

2nd Ohio Infantry— The Belt-plate that Saved a Life— Major AVilliam H.
Powell. 2xd Loy'al Virginia Cavalry— Riding Sixty Miles a Day

TO Visit a Mountain Camp— The One Bloodless
Victory— SsvENTY-ForR Hours

IN THE Saddle.

[.KS,

WILLIAM H. SURLES, 2ud Ohio Infantry, was l)orn in Stenbenville,

Ohio, February 4, 1S45, and enlisted in liis native town
Septeml^er 5, IHfil, as private in Company U, 2nd Regiment
Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

The record of the 2nd Infantry, taken from Whitelaw Reid's work,
"Ohio in the War," states that it was organized for the second time in

August and September, 1S61, after having served a

three month 's campaign around the city of Wash-
ington.

In the numerous small engagements in which
it paiticipated it was a credit to the State that sent

it forth to do battle for the Union, but it will

sufKce to give the record of the regiment

in the engagement where private Surles

won his medal of honor, viz., Perryville,

Ky., October S. 1SG2.

Quoting from Mr. Reid's work:

"The rewinuMit was assiirneil to Rousseau's

division, and tliat oMiiiiiiiand jiarticijiatcd in tlie

well-contested battle at Perryville. or Chaplin

Hills, foucj'ht on the 8th of October. 18(32, losing

in the action fortv per cent, of all engaired.

"Captains Uerrvhill and Herrcl and twenty-

seven enlisted men were killed, and Captains

Beatty, Maxwell and McCoy and seventy-eight

enlisted men woundt>d.
"

P/ ^^^/'T

W. II. SiRLES.
The story of Surles' bravery aiul sul)-

sequent winning of the medal of honor can be told, it would seem, in' no

better way than by taking extracts from the "Proceedings of the Twenty-
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sixth Annual Encampment of the Department of Ohio. G. A. K., at Piqua,

May 10 to 12, 1892.
"

Comrade F. G. Mitchell, iritchell Post 4").

Commander:— I think that the desire of this ent;ampment now is to have the quali-

fications of men with lon£^ records given in sliort speeches. 1 shall not read a long record,

but simply something that is very suggestive as to the military record of the one whose
name T want now to present to you.

The following copy was read:

First Division. Fourteenth Aimv Corps, )

Chattanooga, Tenn., January 20, 1864.
\

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
Sik:— I liave the honor to make application for the appointment to the United States

Military Academy, of private William H. Surles, Company G, of my regiment, and to call

your attention to the favorable indorsement of Brig'adier-General Carlin, commanding
brigade, Major-General Palmer, oonmiandiug fourteenth army corps, and Major-General
George H. Thomas, commanding the Army of the Cumberland. Private Surles has served
faithfully with his regiment since its organization in 1861, and has at all times, and under all

circumstances, acquitted himself creditably. He has been in the actions of Ivy Mountain,
Perryville, Murfreesboro or Stone River, Hoover's Gap. Chickamauga (where his brother fell

at his side), Lookout Mountain and Mission Ridge, particularly distinguishing himself at the
latter place by his coolness and courage; and at Perryville, where he placed his breast

between the writer and a Confederate rifleman, who was about to fire when killed himself.

Private Surles is now only nineteen years of age, is intelligent, vigorous and manly, just

the kind of a boy, with the proper military education, to make an accomplished professional
soldier. 1 make the ajiplication because 1 know his worth, and because I feel that he is

much better qualified, in every particular, than a boy taken from civil life. Should this

appointment be made, I feel confident he will never disgrace the position.

I ha\'e the honor to be, respectfully yours,

A. G. McCooK, Colonel Second Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

Other papers were read which had accompanied the one given above.

The originals forwarded by mail January 20, 1864, were captured by
Wheeler's Confederate cavalry, and after the war—too late for use therefore

—were returned to private Surles. who now has them. Comrade F. G.

Mitchell said :

'•At the battle of Chickamauga this man was. as an orderly, carrying the colors of the

brigade. He was captured. The staff had been shot off and he tore from the remainino-

portion of tht> staff the colors, forced them inside of his blouse, and there kept them while a

prisoner, without their presence being known to his cay)tors. During the following night he
escaped, and. with the colors, returned to brigade headquarters and handed them to Brigadier-

General Carlin. who had supposed them to be lost. At the battle of Missionary Ridge,
while acting as orderly, he penetrated the Confederate line, captured and brought into camp
the colonel of the 38th Alabama regiment, as prisoner, and now has at home the sword of

the Confederate colonel. I hold in my hand a medal, about the size of the little button cost-

ing you a dime each, and which you would not take a hundred thousand dollars for now
that you are entitled to wear it. Here is another kind of medal which very few of you
have. It was given by act of Congress, for special valor on the field of battle, for courage
displayed in the battle of Perryville.'"

' A. H.—10
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Comrade J. Warren Keifer. of Springtield, said

:

"1 have bei'ii siliLjularlv stnu-k td-ihiy. in li(>iiriiio- the many speeches made iriviiii;- tlie

military records of eoiiirades. with the extraordinary liistory that belongs, trutlifuilv and
rightfully, to each Coiiiratle Mitchell read to you, in coiiiiiiendatioii of

comrade Surles. some testimonials of some of the most brilliant soldiers and officers of the late

war. He likewise showed you. to-day, a medal voted by the Congress of the United States

to comrade Surles. The medal was
Voted specially for ii'tdlantry at the

battle of Perryville. and in connec-
tion with that distinguishi'd nallantry

that has been S])oken of. specially

because comrade Surles placed his

body and his life before the distin-

guished general, Anson G. McCook,
in order that he might save him. All

these things. ] think, are not half so

good as the single testimonial that I

now present to \'ou. [The siieaker

here liekl aloft an arin\ belt buckle.]

Vou will recognize licrr that which

was worn ujion the belt of comrade

Surles. at the batth' of ( "hickamauga,

and which shows that he was a good

catcher on the fly. for in it you will

see sticking the Confederate bullet

that didn't kill him. This is a testi-

monial that he carried otf the field.

He was therefore, in this case, that

which we speak of now as if it were

something new, in it
" at that battle.

You will pardon me. 1 was trying

to look up the origin of the expression

'not in it." I found it was not new;

that about four hundred and fifty

years before the < 'hrlstian era a dis-

tinguished Grecian tragedian, E\iri-

jiides, first gave us that expression in

speaking of a .soldier. He spoke of

cowards in battle, aufl said that cow-

lint ill it.' Comraile Surles wasanls did not count

there, and ' m it.'
"'

ESOAI'ING WITH TMK Ool.l)K>.

in battle ; they were there, but

MAJOK WIIjIjIAM II. POWIOLI-.

2n1> I,ova I, VlHOINIA Cavai.hv.

Ma.ior Powf.i.i, was Itoni in Soutli Wales in 1S2;V. five years later lii.s

parents emigrated to America, ami when the war Itroke ont he was living in

Ironton, Ohio.
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August 1. 18(51. he enlisted at Irontoii; but, as will be explained later, was
assigned to a Virginia regiment, serving successively in that organization as

captain, major and lieutenant-colonel, and afterward commissioned brigadier-

general and brevet major-general.

During the war he participated in the following engagements: In 1.S62

in three; in LS(J3, in one, where he was taken prisoner; in LS64, in sixty-five

hattles, great and small.

It was for gallant conduct during the Sinking Creek Valley raid that

Major Powell won the medal of honor, and the story can best be told by
quoting from a paper read liy him before the Missouri Commandery of the

Loyal Legion, March 2, 1SS9. Major Powell said:

Under President Lincoln's call of July 22. 1S61, the organization of a

cavalry regiment was effected at fronton, Ohio, during the months of August
and September following.

When ready for muster and commission, application was made to

Governor Dennison of Ohio, and declined on the plea that the Secretary of

War had ordered the governors of all the loyal States to decline the

acceptance of any new cavalry regiments, and to muster all cavalry in excess

of forty regiments out of service.

Whereui^on ai^plication was made to F. H. Pierpoint, then provisional

governor of that portion of Virginia now known as the State of West
Virginia, who, under the authority of the war department, accepted,

commissioned and mustered the organization proffered, as the " Second

Regiment Loyal Virginia Cavalry." into the volunteer service of the United

States, at Parkersburg. Va., November 8. 1861. The State of West Virginia

was not admitted into the Union until June 20, 1863.

The writer enlisted as a private soldier in August. 1861. and recruited a

full company in Lawrence County, Ohio, many of whom were employees

in the Lawrence Iron Works, of which he was the genex'al manager and
financier, and v^^as elected and mustered captain of Company B, in

said regiment. He served in said rank until June 25, 1862, at which date

he was promoted to the rank of major in his own regiment, for gallant

conduct in the battle of Jennett's Creek, in eastern Kentucky. January

7, 1862.

Having completed our campaign work of 1862, as was supposed, and
while enjoying our winter quarters at Camp Piatt, on the bank of the

Kanawha River about twelve miles above Charleston, now the capital

of West Virginia, much to the surprise and gratification of the boys

they were in the saddle and on the road in obedience to the following

order:
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Headqi AUTEKs Kanawha Division. 1

t'liAKLESTox. Kanawha Coi'ntv. \'a., -

November 23, 18(J"~!.
)

Speciai. Okdei; No. .

("iiloiu'l .liiliu C Paxlon. comnianiliii!; llu> 'ind Ueijfiiiient Loyal Viririnia Cavalry, will

])rocee(l with all the serviceable men of his reifimeiit to-morrow morniii£j. November 24, to

Cold Knob Mountain in Greenbrier County, \'a.. via the Siimmerville and Lewisburi^ road,

leavinfT the Kanawha Uiver route at Cannelton. On Cold Knob Mountain you will overtake

Colonel P. H. Lane, commanding the 11th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, ordered to that in)int to

reenforce your command, from which position you will proceed against the camps of the

14th Rebel Virginia Cavalry Regiment, located in the Sinking Creek Valley, some two miles

apart in winter quarters recruiting. Break up the organization if ])ossible.

Geokge Crook.

Commanding' Kanawha Division.

We marolied for Cold Knoli Mountain, at which point the conunand
way to be reenforced by the 11th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Colonel P. H. Lane
commanding, and from which the movement against the 14th Virginia Cavalry

Regiment, then in winter quarters recruiting, and occupying two separate

camps, one in the Sinking Creek Valley, and the other some two miles west,

near Williamsburg, both in Greenbrier County, twelve miles west of

Lewisburg, was to be made.

Leaving the Kanawha River valley route at Cannelton, to avoid suspicion

as to the objective point of operations, the column proceeded via the old road

to Lewisburg, passing through Summerville, at which point it arrived at eight

o'clock that evening, having traveled sixty miles that day over very rough
mouittain roads. It camped there that night.

It broke camp early on the morning of the 25th, and pushed forward as

rapidly as possible through a blinding snowstorm and with snow a foot deep

on the ground. Accompanying the advance guard, composed of a lieutenant

and eight men, I encountered a scjuad of Confederate scouts (a lieuteniint and

eight men) near noon. Taking them evidently by surprise, they on lirst siglit.

in utter disregard to my polite invitation to halt, ran to and entered a log

cabin but a short distance away on the roadside, where we afterward learned

they had taken their dinners. Ordering my lieutenant and guard to push

forward and surround the cabin in which they sought protection, I discovered

that the lieutenant had made his escape into the woods beyond the cabin, and
])nshed f)n after him. capturing liini al)out half a mile away. I have oft(^n

wondered since why the fellow did not take ])osition l)ehind a big tice. and

with good aim stop my advance upon liiiii. especially when he became
convinced that T was pursuing him with a determined purpose to run him

down. On returning to the cabin I learned that iiieutenant Davidson had

driven the scouts into the cabin, captui'ing the entire squad, which result
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proved a very important factor in the tiual mission of the raid, as no one

escaped to report the movements of the command.
Resuming the march, we pressed forward through the snow, then nearlj-

two feet deep, through the afternoon and night of the 25th, arriving on the

summit of Cold Knob Mountain at early noon of the 2Gth, where we found

Colonel Lane awaiting our arrival. Here the command rested and fed.

After full conference between Colonels Paxton and Lane, the latter

decided that the condition of his regiment, caused by exposure to the terrible

storm and deep snow of the past twenty-four hours, rendered the continuance

of the march utterly iinpracticable, compelling him in justice to his men and

officers to return to their winter quarters at Summerville.

Influenced by the action of ('olonel Lane. Colonel Paxton submitted to

the officers of the regiment the question of returning to camp with Colonel

Lane and the 11th Ohio Volunteer Lifantry. This proposition met my
decided and unqualihed opposition, for the reason that when General Crook

delivered the order to make the raid upon the enemy in the Sinking Creek

Valley—knowing Paxton's failings, over which he was disposed to throw the

mantle of charity, and allow him to accompany the expedition, rather than

detain him in camp—he had confidentially charged me not to return to

camp without good results, which I well understood, and which fact General

Crook has since authenticated. This, together with the knowledge I

possessed that the men in the ranks and many of the company commanders
were in full accord with my views favoring a forward movement, caused me
to rise to the emergency of the hour, and, assuming the responsibility of the

occasion, I said to the colonel and those who sympathized with him in his

proposition, that if such a question was to be seriou.sly considered, I

would call for volunteers to accompany me in the advance movement upon
the enemy's camp.

This announcement, fully understood by Colonel Paxton. induced him to

change his mind. Whereupon he gave me orders, as the major of the

regiment, to make a detail and move down the mountains, as the advance guard.

Proceeding to the right of the regiment, then in line, I ordered Lieutenant

Jeremiah Davidson and twenty men of Company G to accompany me. and
immediately moved out in advance of the regiment. Proceeding about a

mile I met four Confederate scouts in the sharp turn of the road.

I instantly commanded a halt, and seeing they preferred attempting their

escape to a surrender, I fired and charged upon them, wounding one and
capturing another. The remaining two made good their escape. From our

prisoners I hastily obtained valuable information as to the strength, location

and relative position of the two camps, and then pressed forward after turning

the prisoners over to the advance guard of the regiment, that came up as we
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were ready to move forward again. The two scouts who escaped, having

seen but the advance of our advance guard, concluded, as we afterward

leai"ued, that as we did not press them closely down the mountain, we were
nothing more or less than a squad of Union home guards living in that

neighborhood.

Onnearing the foot of the mountain we discovered in the distance in the

valley the two escaped scouts, moving leisurely toward their camp the smoke
of which was perceptible to me. Checking up to prevent possible exposure.

1 halted for a moment until the scouts had passed around a point in the turn

of the valley out of my view. Seeing the coast was clear, and conscious that

we had no time to waste. I pushed forward rapidly to the point w'here the

scouts had disappeared from my view, w^hich I reached with my little band

unobserved by the enemy. Here I halted again for a moment, and for the last

time, to examine more closely the situation. Having gained a full view of

the camp with the aid of my heldglass, I judged from the action of the enemy
as they moved about that they were in a state of " innocuous desuetude" and
unapprised of our close proximity, and therefore unprepared to welcome us.

Appreciating the golden opportunity, I decided promptly to charge the camp.

Announcing the situation and my purpose to my heroic little command of

Lieutenant Davidson and his twenty men, they answered, '' We will follow

where you wdll lead."

At this moment I turned my head toward the head of the valley to see if

-our regiment was in sight, and discovered that it had not yet reached tlie

foot of the mountain. Not having a moment to lose, I wheeled my
command into line, facing the camp, and charged my handful of men on a

full run of half a mile down the Sinking Creek Valley into the very center of

the enemy's camp, five hundred sti-ong. We were each armed with a sabi'e

and a brace of ('olt's 54-calibre navy revolvers, giving us tw'O hundred shots,

without cessation; but these we held in reserve to avoid alarming tlie other

camp, some two miles away, or to be used in case of absolute necessity.

It was soon made evident that the camp was surprised, and that their

hrearms were unloaded. A brief and very exciting hand-to-hand encounter

ensued, and in their great confusion some few of their number ran up to us

grasping us by the legs and claiming us as their prisoners. To such daring

and undignified assaults and claims we simply responded politely by tapjiiug

them on the top of their heads with the revohers which we held in our

hands, felling several of the rudest of them to the ground, the effect of which

caused them to loosen their grasp upon our exposed extremities. After thus

dealing w'ith them for but a moment. T demanded the surrender of the camp on

the condition of the sjjaring of their lives, which demand Lieutenant-Colonel

John A. Gibson. Major B. F. Eakle and Captain W. A. Lackey of tlie 14th
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Regiment Virginia Cavalry, promptly accepted, and .surrendered the

command to me without reservation.

Thus I captured the camp of the 14th Virginia Cavalry, five hundred

strong, in the Sinking Creek Valley, in Greenbrier County. Va.. with

Lieutenant Davidson and twenty men, at noon on the 2()th of November,

1862. without the loss of a life or the tiring of a gun or revoher.

Colonel Paxton did not reach the camp until after the surrender had

been made, at which time the other portion of the 14th Virginia Cavalry in

camp at Williamsburg, came over to a point within respectful but safe

distance, to take a look at us. Seeing Colonel Paxton. with the regiment

coming to our support, they concluded that discretion was the better part of

valor, and hastily withdrew toward Lewislmrg.

Thus the organization of the 14th Virginia Cavalry, was rendered liors

de coiiilxif for some time by the loss of half their number of officers, arms,

horses and equipments, and a beautiful silk flag made for. and but recently

presented by the lady friends of the regiment in Staunton, Va.. which, at the

earnest solicitation of the captured officers was returned to the donors.

Many of the arms taken were worthless for efficient service, hence were
destroyed. The horses and equipments were serviceable, and were taken to

camp. Amongst the guns captured was a very fine double-barreled London-

twist shot-gun, containing eighteen large buckshot in each barrel, intended

for some Yankee, who was thus cheated out of a full dose of Confederate

lead. The gun is now in the possession of my only living son. H. L. Powell,

as a relic of the Sinking Creek Valley raid.

Having knowledge of quite a force under General Gallatin Jenkins,

encamped at Lewislmrg twelve miles east of Sinking Creek camp, the

command hastened its departure for Camp Piatt via Summerville, leaving

the Sinking Creek Valley about four o'clock in the afternoon of the 26th

continuing the line of march all night in the bitter cold without halting to

feed men and horses.

The command did excessive service. Beginning with the morning of

November 24. at Camp Piatt, except the night of the 24th when it

encamped at Summerville, it did not go into camp again until the return of

the regiment to Summerville on the night of the 27th, which rendered the

task of caring for the regiment, and guarding the large number of prisoners,

an exceedingly difficult one, as it seemed at times almost impossible to keep

our troopers and hoi'ses awake and on the move.
In addition to this. General Jenkins, in command of the enemy's forces

at Lewisburg, having been apprised of our attack upon the Sinking Creek
camp, ordered out quite a force in hot pursuit, with orders to recapture the

prisoners taken and to retaliate severely upon our command.
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Anticiitatiiiii- his purposes we were fully ]>rei)iir(Ml for the emergency.

Colonel Paxton. having taken charge of the prisoners and retreating column,

pushed rapidly up on to the mountain road, ordering me to organize and
command the rear guard. We were not disappointed in onr expectations.

Having passed out of the valley about two miles up the mountain side the

head of the enemy's column made its appearance, and tired upon our rear

guard. I knew well our position could not be fianked. Hence, when apjirised

of his ap])roach I instantly ])ut my command in such a position as the

topography of the ground would admit of to enable me to give him, much to

his surprise, a very warm and effective reception, which continued about ten

minutes only. The result I never knew, beyond the fact that it sufficed to

determine his return to Lewisburg. leaving us to pursue our retreat the

remainder of the night undisturbed, for which I was devoutly thankful.

Our officers, troops and horses, through loss of sleep, rest and food, in the

saddle and on the move for seventy-four consecutive hours, through deep snow
and severe cold, with no time to feed or rest, were so nearly exhausted that

both men and horses fell asleep on the road, causing frequent halts in the

column during the after part of the night of the 20th and the early morning
of the 27th, necessitating the greatest vigilance to keep the column in rear of

the prisoner-guard closed u}). Having reached a point of safety and suitable

for feeding and resting awhile, at daybreak on the 27th the bugle sounded a

halt in response to which horses neighed and men cheered. The adjutant

called the roll of the prisoners and the regiment, and found all present.

After two hours' rest and the mastication of the scanty morsel of rations

on band, the column moved forward, arriving at Summerville, Colonel Lane's

headquarters, at eight o'clock that night and going into camp.

The morning report of November 28 showed quite a number of ti-oopers

with feet so badly frozen as to necessitate their remaining at this outpost

until sufficiently recovered to be removed to the hospital at Cam]) Piatt. The
regiment left Summerville at 8 a. m., en route for Gauley Bridge, better

known, perhaps, as Kanawha Falls, where it arrived at 7 p. m. After

turning over the prisoners, horses, etc., to General K. P. Scammons, Provost

Marshal, it encamped for the night on the Hudch^lson farm near Loop Creek

Landing, a few miles below the Kails. Taking up the line of march early the

next morning it reached Camp Piatt, its winter (juarters during the afternoon

of November 29. L862. greatly fatigued yet happy over the achievement in

the Sinking Creek Valley and the return to camp without the loss of a man.

In this raid the troopers were in the saddle and on the constant move
day and night for one hundred and forty-one hours, save eight hours in camp
on each of the nights of the 24th, 27th and 2Sth. advauciug and retreating.

w'ith scant forage for horses and rations for men. Marching over rough.
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vugged, inountaiuous roads, crossing streams, and suffering intensely from the

cold, stormy weather and deep snows, yet, because successful, complaints and
murmurings that would have found vent under disasters were substituted by
rejoicings, the soldiers forgetting all they endured in the enjoyment of their

achievement. For gallantry and heroic daring exhibited in the charge

described, the governor promptly promoted Major Powell and 2nd Lieutenant

Davidson, the former to the rank of lieutenant-colonel and the latter to 1st

lieutenant in their regiment.

The achievements of the Sinking Creek Valley raid by a mere handful of

men at noonday, far in the heart of the enemy's country, requiring a

continuous forced march in the saddle of thirty-six hours from the Union
lines to the enemy's camp, under the most unfavorable conditions of the

weather and roads and season of the year, is but an additional and striking

illustration of what a few brave, loyal and determined men can accomplish.

My first year's experience, inspirations and impressions in the war of

1861 to 1S65 for the Union, with the volunteer soldiers, shaped my conduct

during my entire term of service as commander of a company, regiment,

brigade and division, making it possible for me to believe that possilile success

was ever attainable at the will of the commander. This fact was fully

demonstrated by General Sheridan in the Shenandoah Valley campaign.
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CHAPTKK XXII.

TiiK Motive AND Feeling of the Private Soldier— The Memento — Woi'nded in Battle— Cap-
tain E. J. Merrill— Field SrRGERV— The Forgotten Lemon— Hospital

Experiences— An Angelic Vision— The Woman with a

Bottle— The lioxc, Long Days.

peeijINGs in battle.

Jcdsen Spofford.

As to the feelings of soldiers when going into their first l)attle. I have

no donbt there is just as great a variety of feeling on that line as

there is in most other things. There is, however, a great diffei'ence

between true bravery and recklessness. Of true bravery, pride

composes the greater part. No truly brave man goes into battle just for the

fun of it. No well-balanced man will walk into the very jaws of death if it

would be just as well for him to walk the other way. Therefore we are bound

to the conclusion that most of the true bravery shown by so many during the

great struggle for the maintenance of the Ihiion, on the one side, and the

overthrow of the Union, on the other side, had behind it as its chief incentive,

manly pride, and a determination to return, if they ever did return, to their

mothers, wives and sweethearts, with such a record as would assure them of

being received as brave men who had dared death for home and country.

Therefore we conclude that the real coward had no home, and that he cared

nothing for his country. In the vast congregation of so many men. there

must necessarily be all kinds. In some instances good men were cowards,

because they could not help it. Their fear was greater than their pride and

love of country. They were not balanced right for soldiers, and they could

not help it. The Irishman who could never be induced to go into battle put

it tersely when he said :
" I have a heart as brave as a lion, but those cowardly

legs run away with me every time I start into battle."

I was with the Army of the Potomac and in most of its hard-fonght

battles, and in all of the battles with Sheridan in the Shenandoah \'alley, and

I confess that I never went into a battle because I liked it. If it had been

all the same to home and country, I should, no doubt, have turned myself

over, as the Irishman did. to cowardly legs which would have taken me away
from danger i-ather than into it. My feelings at first were usually those of

dread and fear. As we became more hotly engaged and tlie shot and sludl

Avent screeching by, and I perceived that many more of tliem missed than hit

me, and as I saw that others and not myself \v(U'e borne, torn and mangled,
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from the field, dread and fear wore away and was replaced by interest in, and

determination to win the fight. The last battle I was in, the one that closed

the war and in which I was severely wounded. I dreaded the most of all. I

have never been able to understand why I dreaded this so. I never realized

any premonition that I was to be wounded, as so many have; but the idea

kept revolving in my mind in spite of my efforts to drive it away, "I have

been through so much of this and am so near the end. it would be hard to be

killed now." But that fear soon wore away, and. as the enemy showed
evidences of w^eakening. I became more and more interested, when a farewell

shot from the enemy as they fell back from their first line struck me in the

right side. It was a kind of thud, followed liy a benumbing sensation, like

being hit with a stone forcibly thrown. The tiow of blood which soon started,

and the stinging pain that followed, was the first thing that assured me that

the ball had entered my body. Then, by the coughing and spitting of blood.

I was assured that it had entered my lungs. I was taken to the field hospital

near by. and when they got around to dress the wound the surgeons found

that the ball had entered my right side butt-end foremost, cutting out three

thicknesses of my overcoat and lining, a thickness of my blouse and lining,

and a thickness of my shirt, and
through both ^driven them

"There are Plenty Where I Got that One."

lungs and lodged them in the left arm-pit. The doctor who cut the ball out

wiped it carefully and put it in his pocket, remarking that he would keep it for

a trophy. I asked him to let me see it. He handed it to me and I in turn put

it in my pocket without looking at it very much, as they were busy prolnng and
trying to get the remainder of the rags and shreds out of the wound. I told the

doctor who wanted it for a trophy that I would relieve him of that part of

the ceremony, and that if he really wanted a trophy of that kind there were
plenty of them in the air where I got that one, and I had no doubt of hi.s
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ability to catch one if he would go out on the line and make an attempt in

that direction. The other surgeon, who was assisting in dressing the wound,
observed that it was verj' remarkal)le how the bullet could get through there

without hittiug the heart or some of the main arteries. The surgeon who
wanted the trophy remarked that if it did hit the heart that organ was
apparently hard enough to have glanced it off. The surgeon made a ijoint

on me. but I still have the bullet, and the hole through my chest, to remind me
of that wonderful struggle that kept the Union whole and destroyed slavery.

When the surgeons had finished dressing the wound and I was ready to

leave, one of them said to me: " Young man, if you recover from this it will

be owing to the fact that you have been a boy of good habits and have not

used whisky or tobacco." That was the most forcible tempei'ance lecture I

ever heard. Although 1 had been in the service nearly three yeai'S I was tlien

but nineteen years old, but from that day to this the force of the old surgeon's

temperance lecture to me has been day by day more thoroughly and

impressively stamped on my mind, and I have become thoroughlj' of the

opinion that no young man can afford to use either whisky or tobacco.

SENSATIONS OP THE WOUNDED.

Captain K. .T. jMerrii.l.

Should the reader wish to follow, in imagination, the struggle of wounded
soldiers for succor and life, the following narrative may be of assistance as a

guide in understanding the actual situation of many battered wrecks of war.

During that hour at Chancellorsville when the Confederates were closing

in for the final assault, their artillery sweeping the Held, already covered

with wounded, dying and dead, from every point save the one line of retreat.

General Sickles was compelled by failing ammunition and lack of support to

withdraw from the front he had maintained for hours, (iraham's brigade

held on too long, and was being enveloped by the advancing foe, when
General Birney rode down to the retiring line and ordered the 17th I\Iaine

and 3rd Michigan to face about and "drive those fellows back, to let Gi-aliam

out." It had been an exhausting campaign, and as the boys moved foiwaid

their fagged condition became evident. Being in command of the "color"' or

"directing" company of the 17th. I stepped to its front as a matter of

encouragement.

'I'he successful finish was a glorious rush. As it slowed up a slight sting on

the chest, followed by a hot throb like :iii angry heart beat, gave me the

impression that a piece of shell had scratched the surface. Then a terrible

blow was delivered on the arm between shoulder and elbow. It dropped

limp and helpless, with blood streaming from every finger. There was a
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great leap of the senses, and sudden conviction that the rush of blood must

be checked at once. The two ranks passed bj' and halted, leaving me in the

line of tile-closers. My lieutenant wrenched the strap from his canteen, and

using it with a bayonet for a tourniquet, shut off the dangerous flow. Detailing

the bayonet's owner to look after it. he turned to command of the company,

now rapidly moving back.

A ball from a shrapnel or canister had penetrated the chest. A minie

had shattered the humerus, severed an artery, and had injured the main

nerve, causing intolerable pain. In those few moments—hardly a full

minute of time—the world of tumult and battle fever had passed on with a

swift liound. leaving one solitary to grapple with a new and strange existence.

Every scene on that held is vividly reproduced as I write.

The line was fast leaving us behind, driving a hundred and more
"Johnnies" before them. Converging lines of the enemy were coming up

and bullets were spattering the ground as we slowly followed on, diverging

from the regiment for smoother ground. At the line of, battle a zealous

officer ordered my attendant to his company, and I pressed on alone for the

Chancellor house, now a hospital, a long mile away, taking a circuitous route

to avoid obstacles, which were already giants in the way. Frequent rests

were necessary, and I veered this way and that for seats above the ground,

from which it would be possil)le to rise. Coming to a little group of "cradle

knolls." I leaned on my sword in labored deliberation over their relative

merits for occupancy, and the grave problem whether it would be proflt or

loss to occupy them. Greed for profit won. No one of the memories that

throng stands out clearer than the scene and the moments passed there,

where hope fled and returned. There was neither sight nor sound of living

being. The roar of conflict seemed at infinite distance to the dulling senses.

Above, little clouds Imrsting from clear sky in violent ebullition and drifting

away in fleecy haze, and below, falling fragments beating up puffs of dirt

like dwarfed eruptions, were to my listless eyes natural conditions, not

disturbing the dumb solitude,

Sharp stitches of pain accomjjanied respiration. The raging thirst that

besets bleeding men was increasing. • Loosening the bayonet 's twist for

relief reopened the artery and caused deathly faintness. Slowly the convic-

tion came that further effort was impossible. A curious vagary possessed the

mind that unconsciousness would soon come, and that a proper regard for

the official insignia on my jjerson required the body to be in seemly position

when discovered. While feebly planning this conceit a flash of memory
thrilled every nerve.

Prior to leaving camp a large iiocket had been fitted into the blouse,

and two large lemons were packed in the bottom, and these had been
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absolutely- forgotten till this supreme moment. Craunching them with
ravenous haste was as reviving as a feast of "ambrosial food with juice

nectareous. " Strength and courage were renewed. Rounding a skirt of

trees brought Chancellor's and a stirring panoplied scene into view.

I arrived at the house at last to find guards at the doors and a wide belt

of mutilated humanity stretched around on the sod. An approaching
bring-attendant

contribute liber-

which enabled me
vLsion hospital,

sible here—might
almost

ing water was induced to

ally of the drink for gods,

to keep on for our own di-

where assistance— impos-

be found. Endurance was
fore the yellow Hag with a

led diamond was found

standing l)esidp an opening

to d loom chopped out from
thick cedais The journey

was ended but to cross the

entiance «as impossible.

The Forgotten Lemon.

With a fieeting thought that outside was outbarred. T pitched headlong in.

A confused murmuring, gathering into the words. " He'll bear a little more
whisky," was a potent restorative. Surgeons llerson and VVescott of the 17tli.

were kneeling by. The sleeve had been cut off. and an iinii dabbled with

l)lood, lying l)lue and motionless on the ground had an irresistible attraction

to me. Men were coming from the amputation table for another victim, when
a Hight of shells screeched through the tree tops, sending every able-bodied
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man pell-mell into the woods for sheltei-. 1 was safe, and laughed, or thought

1 did, at the ludicrous scramble.

The panic passed as quickly as it came, and orders were received to move
everything to "the brick house." near the river, three miles in the rear. I

was wrapped in a blanket, placed in an ambulance, and the next recol-

lection was of being laid on the ground at the border of a broad mosaic

of pallid faces and remnants of men that surrounded the house. For

several hours a burning sun seemed stranded over those battalions of

suffering. Pestilent flies swarmed innumerable. A piteous monotone of

moans and mutterings betokened delirious wanderings, otherwise the

wounded soldier is dumb. Here and there a life went out without shrift,

and ambulances rolled up unceasingly with reenforcements that would fight

nevermore.

Toward night an unpleasant motion roused me to see the friendly face of

Stew^ard (.!oleman of the 17th, looking down at me. Recognition had been

accidental while passing in search of medical supplies. He investigated, and

by permission of the surgeons, who were lopping arms and legs within, had

repacked the furniture that had been cleared from the chambers into

the peak of the porch, making room for one more, and had come for the

tenant.

The passage upstairs was harder than facing a battery, but I was off and

away before it was accomplished. Consciousness was revived by feeling a

fingerrumaging among the bones. The instant thought was of the camp gossip

that medical students frequented the hospitals for experiment, and I sharply

remonstrated. A quiet voice replied that examination was necessary, and

presently added that a resection might save an arm of some value, but WH)uld

l)e long in recovery— otherwise it must come off'. Which should it be ?

Without much choice of words 1 told him that if he knew his business to

attend to it; if he didn't, to get out. Meeting the good surgeon after the war
he rehearsed the incident before a small company, mimicking the expressive

words and army punctuation with great gusto. My face was hooded, and

with a delightful whirl olilivion came.

Meanwhile the arm was laid open, five inches and a half of the humerus
removed, the ends of the bones squared, the incision sewed up and bandaged,

the fracture being too near the shoulder for splints.

It was a rough w'akening from delicious lethargy. Loud voices and
unwonted activity were prevalent. Forty ambulances were loading with

wounded soldiers for removal to the corps hospital at Potomac creek. I was
hustled unmercifully along without preparation and shipped prone on the

floor like a beef. Metaphorically, there was savage " kicking," but of what
use ? It was orders and it was war.
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Afterward the unremitting labor of surgeons and the considerate work
of ambulance men was better understood. In that awful stress, with ninetj'-

five hundi-ed wounded men to care for, one could claim hut little.

Except the surgeon's weak stimulants, food had not been tasted for

eighteen hours. Breathing was pain. The arm freshly sliced a foot in

length, and minus its bone half the distance, lay helpless, subject to the

slightest motion. Such were the conditions for an ambulance night ride

across a country where every train made its own road.

Torture began with the start ; every motion was torture. Wheels
dropped into holes, and struck dead against stumps and stones. The heavy

c a r e e n e d

jullies, to be

through sloughs, and plunged
jerked out by hoi'ses under the

tilled with undiluted agony, save

when sense was dead.

One morning, four days after,

I lay with my uncertain eyes

roaming over tent fixtures and

An Angbi. With a Bottle.

narrow cots garnished with

bandaged heads and protrud-

ing stumps, wondering what
it all meant, and a vision

appeared: a woman with

a bottle in her hand. With effort I followed the words, " Doctor, the sanitary

folks have sent some porter; won't it lie good for the captain ?" "Try it. by

all means." AVhen the matron (Mrs, McKay) afterward explained its effect

to the surgeon, he said: '"I guess we'd better raise him, after all. He may
have five bottles to-day." Remembering the spoonful allowances. 1 tried to

smile with them at the absurdity. My cot neighbor, a Michigan (illicer minus

a foot, communicated the missing links of the story to me by short installments.

The train was eleven hours on the way and found the hospital packed uj) to

move. Small tents and flies wei'e pitched for temporary use, and with stimu-

lants, basins, sponges, and dressings, the men were prepared for transfer to

cots in the reconstructed hospital. It was my lot to be laid near and
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identified by this officer. Tlie clotted garments were cut away piecemeal,

disclosing the wound near the heart. The conditions were regarded as beyond

even mitigation, and attentions were discontinued.

My friend, ascertaining next morning that a spark of life still remained

in the body, insisted that it should be brought in to the cot next to his, which

favor was unwillingly accorded, as useless. Under his watchful care the

surgeon's directions were faithfully executed. The spark, fanned by weakest

stimulants, was kept alive till that porter came, and proved the one thing

needful to pave the way for light nourishment.

The lacerated flesh of the arm had been so pounded and battered in the

ambulance that now it was frightfully inflamed and swollen. The suppuration

was, if possible, more frightful still, and but slight inflation of the lungs was

sufferable. The slightest displacement was excruciating, and as the lightest

penalty for raising the body, to bathe and change dressings, was a dead faint,

the surgeons did not permit others to move it. The pressure for their services

was such that regular visits were only once in two. and occasionally three,

days. The sweltering heat of July and of the body lying on the back

forty-eight hours without moving, generated bedsores that burrowed deep,

and on one occasion a large colony of horrible, squirming maggots held

possession several hours before surgeons could leave more pressing cases, to save

my wits from crazing. The self-enforced duty of watching the manipulations

of surgeons and nurses among twenty or thirty sufferers, and often in the

night a white sheet spread over a still, mysterious form that did move, or

seem to, became so exacting that screens and sleejjing powders were ordered.

The band, whose duty it was to play evenings near the wards, for the

entertainment of those inside, was forbidden to come near mine on account

of its harsh treatment of nerves, biit the daily wailing of fifes, so like the

"voices of girls that sing in China," and the roll of muffled drums going with

burial parties, was soothing and restful, perhaps from the associations,

perhaps because more distant.

Despite of all, there came symptoms of returning strength. Days
lengthened into weeks. The last half of the second month was on its weary
course, and the army began to fold its tents and move off toward Gettysburg.

A stretcher was placed under my cot, and men carried it to the railroad,

half a mile distant. Twenty open flats floored with misery literally

hammered their way over uneven rails on a half graded road, under a broiling

July sun, without an official, or attendant, or a cup of water in sight. As the

grade rose and fell, the ancient connections could be heard up and down the

train, clanking open and shut like the jaws of ghouls snuffing human prey,

giving notice with feline cruelty, that car after car would start up with a

yank, or slow up with a blow against the car in front. Every shock forced a
A. H.—11
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volley of agonized groans, as half-knit fractures grated, splintered limbs were
twisted, and white bandages were dyed a ruddy hue. Perhaps it was the best

that could be done, but more terrible than pain was the belief of frantic men
that wounds received without complaint, for the country's sake, were
heedlessly and needlessly maltreated.

At Acquia creek the suffering freight was transferred to steamers and
floated to Alexandria. There the first transfer was to a shed reeking with

stench from long use as a corral for horses and mules for army service. Their

enforced mates, in the last stages of exhaustion, lay here for more than an
hour, begging to be taken from the suffocating fumes into the free air of

heaven, and only guards at doors with fixed bayonets and orders were there to

hear. It was the veriest mockery of suffering. The chopping nu)tion of my
cot over the abominable pavement, in darkness, was more endurable, when it

was taken on men's shoulders to a house that constituted one ward of Prince

Street hospital, where, in spite of physical collapse, anodynes were required

to close a day that I wish could be blotted from memory.
Reminders of the royal transit from the lowly tents of the Rappahannock

to the stately mansion on the Potomac, overcame interest in new methods
for several days. Red tape could not prevent time from creeping away. Ten
weeks after the day of penetration, the ball in the chest, where it still

remains, peniiitted comfortable respiration. One morning in August, a full

quarter year after that "third of May," bravely violating orders, I swung off

the cot and essayed the stretch of six feet to the next bed. A step with either

foot satisfied ambition, and a lusty shout brought help for me to return, and
a scoring from the steward.

Official absence through the day was utilized in experiments, and at

sunset greedy eyes were feasting on the outlook from the window. In four

days from the first experiment, with that magical panacea, a "leave of

absence" in my pocket, I was journeying by easy stages toward home.
Rejoining my regiment late in October. I realized the extent of the

disabilities. My days of field duty were over. But in a less trying branch

of the service I remained through the war. The skill of army surgeons and
their compeers in civil life enables me, thirty years after, to while away the

time in reasonable comfort.
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CHAPTER XX in.

The Stone AVall and the Pontoon Bridge at Fredericksburg— Charles D. Copp, 9th New
. Hampshire Infantry— The Field After the Battle-— Colonel M. S. Quay, 134th

Pennsylvania Infantry— Fighting as a Citizen—Thomas Plunkett, 21st

Massachusetts Infantry — The EOiMAXCE op an Armless Veteran—
Martin Schubert, 26th New York Infantry— Fighting

WITH A Furlough in His Pocket— John Tweedale,
15th Pennsylvania Cavalry—Two

Brief Stories.

LIEUTENANT CHARLES D. COPP, 9th New Hampshire Infantry, was
born in New Hampshire, in 1840, and on the 18th day of August,

1S62, enlisted at Concord, in the 9th New Hampshire Volunteer

Infantry, with the rank of 2nd lieutenant.

It was at Fredericksburg, Va.. December 13, 1862, that he won his medal
of honor.

A spectator of this battle, where such gallantry was displayed by both

the boys in blue and those in gray, thus writes:

" I saw a long, black line coming into view from behind the houses in the rear of the

city, and advancing steadily toward the enemy's works. It was General French's division,

which moved in solid column up the street; not far behind appeared Hancock's troops.

Howard was not yet visible, being held in reserve.

" Already they were half-way across the plain, and as if at a given signal from the

fortified plateau, from the enfilading barriers on the left, the invisible artillery on the right

and front poured down a continuous hurtling tempest of shot and shell."

Not until noon was the battle formed, and then it moved steadily on
over the undulating country toward the foot of the hills on which were the

enemy's breastworks.

From houses, rifle-pits, barricades across the roads, and from every place

of shelter, the Confederate sharpshooters opened with fearful effect. The
fire of the enemy's artillery increased, until, when the lines in blue had
reached the foot of the second range of hills, it was a perfect storm of iron

which they encountered.

The advance was not checked, however, although great gaps were made
here and there in the line, and at some moments it seemed to waver, as those
stricken with death reeled to and fro before falling.
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Assault after assault was made ou the Confederate works, but all in vain;

the terrihc volleys from the enemy's lines were such as flesh and blood could

not withstand.

The principal obstacle the Union ti-oops found was a long stone wall, the

outworks of the enemy. It was four or five hundred yards in length, and had

been raised and strengthened until it was a formidable barrier to those who
would have passed it.

Bravely both armies fought, and then came the time when the soldiers

of French's division had exhausted their ammunition. Reluctantly they

fell back, but they left nearly half of their number dead or dying on the field,

and then came Hancock 's division ready and willing to shed more blood in

the desperate struggle.

Up the hill advanced the fresh lines in blue, until reaching the wall

where French's men had received their attack, and there they also were
stopped by the murderous fire from infantry and artillery.

During two hours they fought as only brave men can fight, but without

making any advance.

In turn Hancock's division had exhausted their ammunition, had lost

fully half their men, and had retired to make room for Howard's brave boys.

It was three o'clock when General Howard 's command went into action.

One after the other of his brigades were advanced to the front; but, like those

of French and Hancock, did not succeed in reaching the enemy's works.

The la.st of it, under Ueneral Sally, was ordered to charge with the bayonet,

and moved forward in most gallant style, but were checked as all the other

troops had been.

Shortly after French's division moved to the attack. Sturgis' division of

Wilcox 's corps advanced over a parallel road on the Federal right upon the

works and batteries covering the enemy's left flank.

It arrived within eighty yards of the crest of the hill it had aimed to

take, and there was forced to halt, holding the point three hours, notwith-

standing the fact that it was confronted by superior numbers of infantry and

enfiladed with batteries on either flank.

Butterfield 's corps moved across the river aliout five o'clock, and shortly

after dark Humphrey's and Griffin's divisions were ordered to advance to the

front and relieve the troops of General Couch on the left, and General

Wilcox on the right.

In reference to this movement General Hooker says:

"I brouirht up every available battery in the city, with the view to break away every

barrier, by the use of artillery. I proceeded acrainst the barriers as I would ai^Minst a

fortification, and endeavored to breach a hole sufficiently larije for a "forlorn lu)])e " to enter.

Before that the attack along the line, it seemed to me, had been too general —not sufficiently
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concentrated. I had two batteries posted on the left of the road within four hundred yards

of the position upon which the attack was to be made, and I had otlier parts of batteries

posted on the risflit of tlie road at a distance of five or six hundred yards. I had all these

batteries playing with s^reat vigor upon that point until sunset, but with no apparent effect

upon the Confederates or upon their works.

" During the last part of the cannonading I had given directions to General Hancock's

division to form under the shelter which a small hill afforded in column for assault. When
the fire of the artillery ceased, I gave directions for the enemy's works to be assaulted.

General Hancock's men took off their knapsacks, overcoats and haversacks. They were

directed to make the assault with empty muskets, for there was no time there to load and

fire. When the word was given the men moved forward with great impetuosity. They

ran and hurrahed, and I was encouraged by the great good feeling which pervaded them.

The head of General Hancock's column advanced to within perhaps fifteen or twenty yards of

the stone wall, and then they were thrown back as quickly as they had advanced. Probably

the whole of the advance and the retiring did not occupy fifteen minutes. They left behind,

as was reported to me, seventeen hundred and sixty of their number, out of four thousand."

The 9th New Hampshire was in Sturgis' division, which had advanced

upon the works and batteries covering the enemy's right flank, shortly after

French's division moved to the attack.

They were exposed to the most murderous fire of shell, grape and canister,

but pressed bravely on, leaving most of their number upon the slope.

Then, when the leaden hail became so dense that it seemed impossible

human beings could stand against it and live, the color-bearer fell, mortally

wounded , the line wavered, great gaps showing here and there, and seemed

to halt, when Lieutenant Copp, drawing the flag from under the dying soldier,

spi'ang to the front, with the cry :

' Rally on the colors, boys ! Forward !

"

Only an example was needed to stimulate the boys from the Granite State,

and on they went until it was impossible to advance another foot.

During the remainder of that night. Lieutenant Copp bore the colors

gallantly, and for his l)ravery he was awarded the medal of honor.

One of his comrades writes of another episode in the lieutenant's career,

which should have won him additional recognition

:

"At Spottsylvania Courthouse, ilay 12, 1864. we, the 9tli New Hampshire, gained the

enemy's works, and were the only regiment in the corps which did so. Not being supported,

we were driven out again, as a matter of course. We retreated ; another color-bearer fell

wounded, when Lieutenant Copp again took the flag, rallied the retreating regiment, and held

the enemy in check suflBciently long for us to take our badly wounded major from the field to

a place of safety."

Of the close of the battle, so disastrous to the Federal forces, because

disheartening to the army, the spectator previously quoted writes

:

"Passing through a cornfield with the dead lying all through its aisles, we entered an

uncultivated field beyond, where I saw deatl bodies in ranks so regular that it was as if they
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had been mown down in swaths. Our buryino' parties were already engaged, and had put away
to rest many of our men ; still here, as everywhere, I saw them scattered over the field; the

ground was strewn with muskets, knapsacks, cartridge-boxes and articles of clothing, with the

carcasses of horses and thousands of shot and shell. Ride where one mio-ht, throusrh cornfield,

wood or ravine, and the ride will be among the dead until heart grows sick and faint with

horror."

COLONEL MATTHEW STANLEY QUAY.

134th Pennsylvania Infantry.

Colonel Quay of the 134th Pennsylvania Infantry was awarded a medal
of honor for distinguished services at Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862.

He contracted typhoid fever at Falmouth, Va., opposite Fredericksburg,

in the latter pai-t of 1862. He was so broken down by the disease that his

friends urged him to resign his commission and go home to recuperate.

Finally Colonel Quay did so.

When his discharge papers were handed to him by General Tyler, the

latter said he regretted the colonel was leaving just at that time, as they

expected a battle very soon.

On hearing this Colonel Quay refused to accept the discharge papers, and
declared his intention of waiting for the battle.

General Tyler told him he would be foolish to do this in view of his

broken health; besides, the papers were there, and he was a private citizen.

If he went into the battle he would be sure to be killed, and had better go

home and get well.

" Well," said Colonel Quay, " I 'd rather be killed in the battle and called

a fool, than go home and be called a coward. "

He declared he would take a musket and fight as a private, if he could

not go in as an officer.

General Tyler, seeing tlie young man so determined, made him an aid on

his staif, and in this capacity Colonel Quay fought all day and far into the

night, in the famous battle of Fredericksburg, rendering important service.

SERGEANT THOMAS PLUNKETT.

21st Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry.

Thomas Plunkett, sergeant. Company E, 21st Massachusetts Volunteer

Infantry, received a medal of honor for gallantry in the action at

Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862.

The regiment cro.ssed the Rappahanno(;k on the upper pontoon bridge,

December 12, and the next morning advanced on the enemy's works. The
second brigade moved forward most gallantly in double line of battle, across

a plain swept by a destructive fire of the enemy.
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Colonel W. S. Clark, commanding the 21st, says in his report:

" When about sixty rods from the city Color-Sergeant Collins of Company A was shot

and fell to the ground. Sergeant Plunkett of Company E seized the colors and carried them

forward to the farthest point reached by our troops during the battle.

"When the regiment had commenced the delivery of its fire, about forty rods from the

position of the Confederate infantry, a shell was thrown with fatal accuracy at the colors,

which again brought them to the ground, wet with the life blood of the brave Plunkett,

whose arms were both shot from his body.

" Color-Corporal Olney of Company H immediately raised the flag, and bore it through

the remainder of the day. Color-Corporal Barr of Company C, who carried the State colors,

Building the Pontoon Bridge at Fredericksburg.

was shot, and his post of honor and danger quickly taken by Color-Corporal Wheeler of

Company I. Color-Corporal Miller was also wounded. Plunkett survived his injuries,

however, and was awarded the medal of honor
"'

There is quite a romance connected with this incident. It seems that

when Plunkett went to the war '• the girl I left behind me " was engaged to

him, but when he returned, armless, she refused him; probably because she

was afraid he would be unable to keep the wolf from the door; possibly on

general grounds.

She could stand a one-armed man, as he could drive with the reins

between his teeth, but an armless man— never!
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However, this maiden had a sister whose heai-t was won by the brave

Plunkett, and who took her place and married him.

Now the sequel— the patriotic citizens of Massachusetts raised a purse

of $50,000 and presented it to Plunkett, but it is not on record that his first

sweetheart found a husband with as much money.
The 21st was noted for its marksmanship at Fredericksburg, and for its

skill in keeping down the enemy's tire as much as was possible.

LIEUTENANT MARTIN SCHUBERT.

26th New York Ixfantry.

This veteran, who resides in Flora, 111., was born in Germany in 1838.

In April, 1861, he enlisted as corporal in Company E, 26th New York Infantry,

and was discharged by reason of the expiration of service, May 8, 1863. May 20,

of the same year, he reenlisted at Utica, in Company C, 14th New York
Heavy Artillery, and was mustered out at the close of the war as first

lieutenant of his company.

Mr. Schubert writes:

I was in all the battles that the Army of the Potomac fought, and

received my first wound at Antietam, September 17, 1862. I was sent to

Columbia College Hospital at Washington, D. C, there receiving a furlough

to go home; but instead of doing so I went back to the regiment, joining it

at Brook Station. Va., December 10, 1862, and marching with it on the

following day.

We crossed the Rappahannock below Fredericksburg on the night of

the 12th, and the battle opened about seven o'clock next morning.

My old wound was not yet healed, and was giving me considerable

trouble. I went in with the regiment, however, despite the protests of my
colonel and captain, who insisted I should use the furlough which I had in

my pocket; but I thought the government needed me there, instead of at

home.
Within an hour I received another wound, tliis time in the left side,

and still carry the bullet.

General Burnside, knowing of the fact that I had gone into the

battle while I had a furlough and should have been in the hospital, prom-

ised me then and there a medal of honor, which I received in due

time.

During my second term of service I was assigned totiie Ninth Corps, and

with that organization participated in all its engagements until mustered out

at Rochester, N. Y., after the close of the war.
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JOHN TWEEDALE.

15th Pennsylvania Cavalry.

He wa.s awarded a medal of honor for gallantry in action at the battle

of Stone River, Tenn.. December 81, lyO'2, and January 1, 1868, being then a

private in Company B, 15th Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Subsequently, after having served in the tield to a late period of the v\^ar

with distinction, he w^as detailed for clerical duty at headquarters department

of the Cumberland, March 29, 1868, and, by reason of the ability he displayed,

was, in July succeeding, appointed chief clerk at the same headquarters.

Mr. Tweedale afterward accepted a clerkship in the war department,

and rapidly passed through the successive grades until October 1, 1872. when
he passed a competitive examination under civil service rules, and was
promoted to clerk, class IV, in the adjutant-general's office, from which
position he resigned January 2-4, 1873, to accept a clerkship in the office of the

Secretary of War.

TWO BRIEF STORIES.

By W.m. .1. Sanford.

The lapse of thirty years has erased from memory most of the pathetic

and amusing incidents of the Civil War. Many of them, however, will be

entirely forgotten only when coming years shall carry away all the

survivors.

One amusing incident lingers in the recollection of the writer.

Temptiiig Apples.

In the latter part of the summer of 1863. while the Confederate forces

were investing Cumberland Gap, the narrow, but beautiful Powell's valley

lay between them and the enemy, and was neutral ground. The big guns of

the Federals were perched high on Cumberland Mountain, and occasionally

the gunners amused themselves by sending random shots into the lines of

the Confederates. There was an orchard about midway between the lines,

filled with large, tempting apples. To get them was dangerous, but to taste

the luscious fi'uit was a delight too tempting to be resisted. One bright day
two or three daring Confederates were in one of the trees helping themselves,

when a well-directed shell from the mountain exploded beneath them. There
may have been more sudden and quicker descent from a tree in the history

of the world, but the event is not recorded. There may, also, have been

instances of faster time than they made in getting back to the lines, but such

instances are few and far between.
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Go to the Rear.

A certain company found itself in a close place, nearly surrounded by
the enemy. One poor fellow became almost frantic with fear at the first fire

and ran at the top of his speed. He ran but a short distance when the firing

opened in his front. He changed his course and was met by another volley

-r"

'There Ain't No Rear.

from that direction. A cooler comrade, notwithstanding the danger, was
amused at his sudden turnings, and shouted to him, "Go to the rear!" to

which the fugitive, with no appreciation of the fun, shouted back at the top
of his voice, "Rear—there ain't no rear!"
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CHAPTER XXIV.

Story of the Battle op Fort Steadman — Captain Bourke, 3rd United States Cavalry— Major
J. F. Carter, 3rd Maryland Infantry— An Adventure with Prisoners— Trampling the

Flag— Geo. W. Stewart, 1st New Jersey Cavalry' — Firing a Wagon Train and
Finding a Flag— Geo. M. L<jvering, 4th Massachusetts Infantry —

John F. Chase, 5th Maine Battery*— Forty-Eight Wounds—
Lieutenant Kirby, United States Army.

CAPTAIN JOHX CI. BOITRKE. formerly of the 15th Pennsylvania

Cavalry (now captain 3rd United States Cavalry), was awarded a

medal of honor for gallantry in action at Stone River, Tenn.,

December 31, 1862, and January 1, 1863.

After serving his country gallantly during the war, Ca^jtain Bourke was
still young enough at its close to enter the Military Academy, October 17,

1865, and graduated June 15, 1869.

He was assigned to duty in the cavalry arm of the service, and served

on the frontier with distinction. From 1870 to 1S71 he was in Arizona, and

engaged in several skirmishes, serving as aid-de-camp to Major-General Crook.

He took a prominent part in the Black Hills expedition and the Big Horn

;

and the Yellowstone expeditions : was engaged in the capture of Crazy Hoi-se

village and the tights on Tongue River, Rosebud, Slim Buttes and Willow
Creek, and was with Thornburgh's command in its pursuit of the Cheyennes

aci'oss Sand Hills of Nebraska and Dakota. He was subsequently with General

Merritt in the rescue of the survivors of Thornburg's command.
He was recorder of the Ponca Indian commission, and investigated the

manners and habits of the Pueblos, Navajos, and Apache Indians.

He was assistant Adjutant-General of Crook's expedition in the Sierra

Madre, Mexico, in pursuit of Apaches, and was present at the surrender of

Geronimo and his band.

Subsequently, he was under the orders of the Secretary of State with the

international American conference, and since May, 1891, has been in command
at Fort Ringgold, Tex., and achieved a national reputation in the pursuit of

the Garza revolutionists. Captain Bourke has also quite a literary repu-

tation.
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MAJOR JOSEPH F. CARTER.

3rd Maryland Infantry.

The part played by the 3rd Maryland Regiment in the battle of Fort

Steadman. March 25. 1863, which has caused some controversy, is thus told by
Joseph F. Carter, captain of the 3rd regiment, and brevet major of United

States Volunteers

:

The third regiment was not in Fort Steadman, and no part of that

regiment was captured that day. The position we occupied was upon the

extreme left of the Third Brigade, which consisted of the 100th Pennsylvania

(Roundheads), 3rd Maryland, 29th Massachusetts and 59th Massachusetts

Regiments, along with the 14th New York Heavy Artillery, which was
commanded liy General N. B. McLaughlin, United States army.

The brigade held a line of works about a mile long, on which were two

large forts— Steadman and Haskell— the former on the right and the latter

on the left. They were more than a half mile apart, with two minor works

between— batteries 10 and 11. On March 25, under cover of darkness, the

enemy advanced upon our works, and by a sharp trick captured our picket line.

They then moved unmolested over the works on the right of Fort

Steadman, which were not occupied by our troops, passed to the rear of that

fort, surprised the garrison, which consisted of the battalion of the 14th New
York, and secured Battery 10, to the left of Fort Steadman. General

McLaughlin went into this l^attery without knowing the enemy was there,

and was taken prisoner, leaving the brigade without a commander. No one

assumed command, not knowing that McLaughlin was a prisoner.

Soon after this the enemy advanced upon the front of Fort Haskell, but

were repulsed by the garrison consisting of the 2nd Battalion of the 14th New
York Heavy Artillery, aided by the 100th Pennsylvania on the right of that

fort, and the 3rd Maryland on the left.

The direct assault having failed, the enemy moved a heavy column

from Fort Steadman to take Haskell in reverse. As they moved toward that

fort they were discovered about daylight and were met by the 100th

Pennsylvania, whom they forced to retreat into the fort, along with the 59th

Massachusetts, where they maintained a gallant defense.

As soon as the enemy were discovered advancing from the rear the 3rd

Maryland, on the left of Haskell, changed their position and formed line of

battle facing them, with their left resting near the fort, and their right

extended so as to strike the enemy in the Hank before they reached the gate

of the fort. They advanced their right, and, by repeated attacks, checked the

advance of the enemy until the guns of the fort could be brought to bear

upon him, when the battle began in earnest on both sides.
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The 3i-d Maryland remained in this position until thej' charged into the

camp of the lOOth Pennsylvania, then occupied by the enemy, who were

trying to silence the guns of the fort. They engaged in a hand-to-hand

struggle over the colors of an Alabama regiment, whose color-bearer was
striving to place it upon the parapet of Fort Haskell, and was only prevented

from doing so by the deep ditch that surrounded the fort.

The color-bearer, along with his colors, was captured liy Corporal

Patrick McCaw of the 3rd Maryland and marched to headquarters. The
charge relieved the fort and enal)led the garrison to make a sortie from the

gateway, where they joined the 3rd Maryland. The enemy in the rear, seeing

that their retreat was about to be cut off, hastily abandoned their position

and retired into Fort Steadman.

It was then proposed by Major Maxwell, of the 100th Pennsylvania, that

we advance upon Fort Steadman. which was done before General Hartranft's

division made any advance. As a result of that charge, the brigade could

claim seven stand of colors and about one thousand two hundred prisoners.

The 3rd Maryland had two flags to her credit— one already mentioned,

and one captured by Captain Carter.

The 3rd Maryland is also accredited with being the first to enter Fort

Steadman at its recapture.

Captain Carter was awarded a medal of honor by Congress for his

gallantry in the action at Fort Steadman.

The story of the winning of the medal is as follows

:

After the surrendei- of Fort Steadman, where a portion of the 3rd

Maryland was engaged. Captain Joseph F. Carter was the first to enter that

fort, and he ordered his company to intercept the Confederates, who were in

the direction of the railroad leading from City Point, engaged with Hart-

ranft's troops back of Steadman.

When the rear of the fort was reached, several of the enemy were taken

prisoners. While they were being secured Carter walked to the hill where
he saw about thirty soldiers retreating along a covered way. He ordered

their lieutenant to surrender, and his men took them prisoners.

Commanding a portion of his company to follow. Carter moved along

the covered way, supposing the men were behind him. and when about two
hundred yards in the rear of the fort, found the 51st Virginia in a deep cut

of the road which led to Petersburg.

Still believing he was supported by his men. Carter demanded their

surrender, and the commander asked who he was.

"I am a Yank. You can't get back, for your retreat is cut off."

"But where are your men?" the officer asked curiously.
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Turning to point to his company. Carter, to his dismay, found himself alone.

At that instant a Federal staff officer appeared on the crest of the hill in

the rear of Fort Steadman, which was occupied by the lOOth Pennsylvania

Infantry, and signaled to the batteries in the rear near the City Point railroad

to cease firing on our men who had possession of the fort.

This was a fortunate circumstance for Carter, and he called the attention

of the Confederate officer to the fact. The latter asked very quickly:

"What do you want us to do?"

"March by the right flank down the road leading to the rear."

This order was obeyed, and when the Confederates came to the deep cut

the Federals opened heavy fire, which caused them to halt.

"Your men won't stop shooting; what shall we do?" the Confederate

officer asked in dismay.

"March up to the cut. Throw down your arms, and the Federals will

come and take you."

Again was the order obeyed. Carter remained awhile on the bank,

signaling to the Federal troops to stop firing, but the signal was either

misunderstood or not comprehended, and. finding that he was making of

himself a target, Carter moved off a short distance, when he observed the

flag of the captured regiment returning from the front, in charge of a

lieutenant and six men.

His revolver was empty, therefore he picked up a loaded musket, and

cried menacingly:

"Surrender that flag!"

"I will not." was the reply.

Carter pointed his musket at the lieutenant, and that officer's forces leveled

their six guns at him in return.

He had put himself in a bad position, and with six determined men
against one, there was nothing left but to surrender himself.

"I have a great mind to blow your brains out," the lieutenant cried

excitedly when Carter's gun had been taken from him.

"That won't do you any good, for every one of you will be shot, as you

are prisoners. We have the fort. I have just left it, and you must finally

surrender."

"We'll .see about that." was the reply, and just at that moment the

officer in command of the Confederate regiment came up. He was asked by

the lieutenant for information as to what was going on.

The reply was, that word had lieen received from Colonel Cracie to "fall

back;" that when he had reached the cut he had halted and waited for orders.

"I didn't hear anything of the kind," the lieutenant .said, "and I would

like to know what we are to do."
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"Blest if 1 know!" his superior officer replied.

"Suppose I go back and see what Gracie wants? "

"Go ahead."

In charge of the flag and his six men he moved off, ordering the prisoner

to follow, and permitting him to retain his sword, which had not yet been
demanded.

It was necessary they should cross an open space two hundred yards from
the Federal works, where they were about the same distance from the

Confederate lines.

This space was being raked by the Federal batteries to pi*event the

enemy, who were cut off, from returning to their army.

The Signal to Cease Firing.

Twenty pieces of artillery were throwing long-range canister, making a

perfect hailstorm of shot and shell.

Carter, thinking he saw a chance to escape, edged toward the covered
way, and was about to run when one of the men cried:

" If you attempt to leave us, I will blow your brains out."

Understanding that death would surely be the result of any effort to give

his captors the slip. Carter followed, moving so slowly that he was threatened
with the point of the bayonet if he did not quicken his pace.
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When within a hundred yards of the Confederate works two Union
soldiers approached from the direction of Fort Steadmau, and Carter shouted:

" Boys, I am a prisoner."

"All right. We will recapture you."

"What do you think of the situation now?" Carter asked the Confederate

lieutenant. "The tables are turned, and you are my prisoners."
" I guess we are, and I may as w^ell surrender."

"Throw down your arms!"

When this had been done Carter seized the flag and waved it to attract

the attention and gain assistance, but the more it was flourished the heavier

was the fire, and he threw it on the ground trampling it beneath his feet, as

he waved his sword above his head.

This was sufficient to explain the position of affairs, and the Penn-

sylvania troops came out and took the prisoners.

GEOKGE W. STEWART.

1st New Jersey Cavalry.

George W. Stewart was born in 1841, and enlisted August 11, 1S61. as

private in Company G, 1st New Jersey Cavalry, and at the expiration of his

first term of service reenlisted February 1, 1864, at Warrenton, Va., for three

years,' or during the war. in the same company and regiment.

Writing from Camden, N. J., Mr. Stewart says:

I received a medal of honor for capturing a Confederate flag near

Jettersville, Va., April 5, 1865. Our brigade charged Lee's wagon train,

capturing a battery of artillery, and driving off the guards accompanying the

train. We unharnessed the horses and mules from the wagons, and set fire

to the latter. While this was being done, I chanced to discover that one

wagon was loaded with officers' baggage, consisting of uniforms and other

clothing, and with them a flag. 1 examined it, and was on the point of

throwing it back, not knowing there was any particular honor attached to

carrying it away, when some one better posted than myself, said:

" Stewart, you had better hang on to that flag. You will get a furlough

for it, if nothing more."

That put a new face on the matter, so 1 took the flag and succeeded in

finally getting it to Washington.

After burning the wagons we were forced to retire to our infantry

supports, hard j)ressed by the enemy, and in so doing our colonel and several

men were killed.

The flag was turned over to the quartermaster, who had charge of it

until after Lee's surrender. My regiment marched back to ihirckville
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Junction, and went into camp. I, with fifty-two others who had captured flags,

took the train from the Junction to C-ity Point, and from there by boat to Wash-
ington, where we arrived the morning after President Lincohi's assassination.

We remained in our quarters until the final ceremonies were over,

and then marched to the war department, each man handing his flag

to Secretary Stanton, who made us a complimentary speech. This ceremony
over we were given a thirty days' furlough, and I had my first opportunity
of seeing my father, mother and sisters in four years.

It was while 1 was at home that the medal was sent me by mail. It is

inscribed:

" The Congress to Serj^^eant George W. Stewart, of Company E, 1st New Jersey
Cavalry."

LIEUTENANT GEORGE M. LOVEKIXG. .

4th M.\SSACHrSETTS IXFAXTRY.

George M. Lovering was born in Springfield, N. H., in 1832, and enlisted

April 16, 1861, in Company D, 4th Massachusetts Infantry, for a three
months' term of service, and was made first ser-

geant.

He reenlisted in the 3rd Massachusetts Cavalry,

November 4, 1861. and was discharged for disability

June 15, 1862.

September 23 of the same year he enlisted for

nine months in Company I, 4th Massachusetts In-

fantry, and was made first sergeant. Mustered out

August 28, 1863, by expiration of term
of service ; was commissioned first lieu-

tenant in the 75th United States

Colored Troojjs, November, 1863, and
resigned January 9, 1864.

He participated in the engagements
at Bisland, La.. April 12-13, 1863. and
was at the siege of Port Hudson from
June 1 until the city surrendered.

The medal of honor was awarded
for " distinguished bravery at the assault

on Port Hudson, June 14, 1863," in ar-

resting the flight of a regiment other

than his own, while under a galling fire, thus preventing or rather allaying
a panic.

A. H.—12

Lieutenant George M. Lovering.
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JOHN F. CHASE.

Cannoneer op the 5th Maine Battery.

It is questionable if in the history of the war there is another man who
can show as many scars as private John F. Chase of the 5th Maine Battery.

Wounded in forty-eight places, and having lost his left eye and right arm, he

was only rescued from the grave by a Confederate, who was appropriating

his shoes, believing him to be a corpse, when he discovered signs of life and
notified the surgeon.

Of him the Busto)/ Herald says that John F. Chase, the hero of the 5th

Maine Battery, received forty-eight wounds at one time, and took part in all

the battles of the Army of the Potomac, from the first Bull Eun to that of

Gettysburg. Dui-ing his entire term of service the post of duty and danger

always found him present. That was the testimony of his captain, often

expressed, and of all who knew him in the army.

Private Chase's pluck at Chancellorsville received the commendation of

General Hooker. His battery was facing a most destructive tire from the

enemy's batteries. All the officers and men of the 5th Maine being killed or

wounded, he, with another brave comrade, fired his gun seven times after the

other guns of the battery had ceased work. The piece was then dragged off by

the two, the horses having been shot or disabled, to prevent its capture by the

enemy, who shortly afterward occupied the position that had been vacated

by our retreating forces. For this heroic action Mr. Chase received a medal
of honor from Congress.

At the battle of Gettysburg the 5th Maine Battery was attached to the

First Corps, under General Eeynolds. The battery was in a hard place, being

between ci'oss fires. The air was full of the missiles of death. The
heroic Chase, with his shirt sleeves rolled up and his face black with powder
and smoke, was in the act of ramming home a cartridge, when a Confedei-ate

shell struck about three feet from him, and burst. Chase was thrown nearly

a I'od from his gun, and fell insensible. His clothes were literally stripped

from his body. His right arm was l)lown off. his left eye torn from its

socket, while his breast and shoulders were gashed with wounds. He was
carried to the rear. Two days afterward, when the dead were buried, he was

being conveyed with others to the grave. A groan from him attracted

attention, and he was discovered to be alive. Upon recovering consciousness

the first words that came from his lips were: " Did we win the battle?

"

Chase was born in 1843, enlisted at Augusta. Me., April 20, 1S()1, in the

3rd Maine Infantry as private, for three months, and reenlisted in the 5th

Maine Battery, November 1, lcS6].

The f()llf)wing inscription is on the medal wliich the maimed hero

proudly wears:
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" Presented to John F. Chase, of the 5th Maine Battery, by the United States Congress,

for heroic service rendered at the battle of Chancellorsville. May 3, 1863."

His personal story, which is the record of as much suffering as ordinarily

falls to the lot of a hundred men, is as follows:

My battery, 5th Maine, Captain George F. Leppein commanding, went
into action at Chancellorsville, Sunday morning, May 3, 1868. Our position

^&^^§^m&»^^-'

We Discharged the Gun Several Times Alone.

was at the right of the Chancellorsville House, with liarely room for our
battery between the house and the woods. The enemy opened upon us with
a masked battery at short range, and an instant later the air was so full of

flying missiles that it did not seem as if even a bird could live; it appeared
as if every man must be stricken down.
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The men of our battery stood at their posts, falling as grain before the

reaper until every officer was either killed or wounded, and one of the limber-

chests had been exploded. The few men who were left stood firm at their

guns, pouring death and destruction into the advancing ranks of the enemy
as they were charging across the plain to capture the battery.

I was No. 1 cannoneer of the sixth gun, and my duty was to ram the

cartridges home.
It seemed as if the engagement had just liegun when the entire crew of

the gun had melted away, some wounded, but the greater number killed.

I went to the next gun, and worked there perhaps two minutes before

its crew were also numbered among the fallen. Then to the third and in an
incredibly short space of time there were only two men of all our battery left

able to continue duty—Corporal Lebroke and myself. We discharged the gun
several times alone, until a shot struck it in the muzzle and battered it so

much that we could not get the cartridge in.

At that moment Colonel Mulholland charged with part of the Irish

brigade to save the battery, and Comrade Lebroke and myself held up the

trail of our gun while some of the 116th Pennsylvania and 28th Massa-
chusetts men drcAV it from the field.

When this had been done I went back on the field for Lieutenant Kirby

of the regular army, an officer who had been sent in to take charge of our

battery after our officers were all killed. His leg was shattered almost as soon

as he reached the field, but he would not be taken away until the guns were
safe. He was a hero.

While I was carrying him oil the field, he took Comrade Lebroke's and
my names, and told me that if ever two men earned a medal of honor we had;

that he would see to it we got one.

He died, however, before reaching Washington, but like the true soldier

that he was, made his report in the ambulance, remembering the promise he

gave us, and that report is now on file at the war department.

The reason I did not receive my medal at that time was that the next

battle I went into was Gettysburg.

I W'as so badly wounded as to be reported killed, losing an arm, an eye,

and receiving forty-eight other wounds.
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CHAPTER XXV.

The Battle of Lee's Mills— Colonel Franklin G. Butterfield, 6th Vermont Infantry—The
Incident of the Wounded Captain— Battle of Golding's Farm— Savage

Station— Looking for a Lost Regiment— Chancellorsville—
Louis J. Sacriste— Bringing off the Guns— The

Ketreat of the Rear -Guard.

COLONEL FRANKLIN G. BUTTERFIELD was born in Rockingham,
Vt., in 1842, and at the beginning of the war was in Middlebury

College (Vermont). September 10, 1S61, he enlisted at Middlebury

as private in Company A, 0th Vermont Infantry, and during his

term of service was promoted successively 2nd lieutenant, 1st lieutenant,

captain and lieutenant-colonel commanding.
He participated in twenty-three general en-

gagements.

In October of 1S61 he was promoted as

2nd lieutenant of Company A; August 21, 1862,

as 1st lieutenant; April 21, 18G4, as captain;

October 21, 1864, as lieutenant-colonel. He was
mustered out as captain, October 28, 1864, and
resigned his commission as lieutenant-

colonel in December, 1864, because of

wounds received in battle August 21, ^
, ,

1864.

At the battle of Lee's Mills, April

16, 1862, the right wing of the 6th

Vermont Infantry, consisting of Com-
panies A. F, D, I and C, were ordered to

cross Warwick Creek, and attack the

enemy's works. At the point of cross-

ing, the creek was a hundred and
fifty to two hundred yards wide, swampy
in character, and the water was in depth from a few inches up to, in

some places, the armpits of the men. The battalion crossed the stream
under a galling fire from the enemy's rifle pits, and made a lodgment at his

Colonel Franklin G. Butterfield.
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first works on dry ground. Soon after it was ordered to retire, and did so

witliout much regard to formation.

Just at the moment when the line was beginning to fall back, Lieutenant

Butterfield. who was on the left of Company A, and near Captain E. F.

Reynolds, commanding Company P, noticed that the captain was acting

queerly, and stopped to investigate the cause. The captain turned to

Butterfield, and said:

" Lieutenant, I am wounded."
The lieutenant asked him if he could walk. He said he could, and the

former put his arms under the latter's shoulder, got him upon his feet, and

Butterfield Saving His Captain.

after a little delay started back with him through the water. By this time

the whole line had left, most of the battalion having reached the other side.

After going a few yards. Captain Reynolds said:

" I am faint; let me drop."

Lieutenant Butterfield, thinking he had fainted, took him by the collar

of his coat, raising him up until his head was above the water, and alone (under

a musketry fire so severe that it was described by a correspondent at that time

as, "The bullets striking in the water seemed as thick as raindrops on a pond
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in a summer shower," and by another, "The muddy water fairly boiled with

bullets"), carried Captain Reynolds to the opposite shore and regained his

own line. On examination it was found that the captain was dead. Lieutenant

Butterfield w^as at this time but nineteen years old. He was w^armly

commended by his commanding officers, but no official record seems to have

been made.

On the 28th of June, 1862, at Golding 's farm, on the Chickahominy, a

terrific artillery fire from the front added to the cross-fire from Gaines Mill

on the other side of the Chickahominy (captured by the enemy in the

previous day's battle), forced the officer commanding the 6th V^ennont to

order his regiment to retreat, leaving the camp standing. The regiment fell

back about one thousand yards to the line of a belt of woods, without much
regard to formation. One hundred men were then detailed for the purpose

of skirmishing back to bring off such muskets, cartridge boxes, canteens and

haversacks as remained, and to destroy the tents and other camp equipage.

Second Lieutenant Butterfield, the youngest officer in the regiment, was
directed to lead this party (a command sufficiently important for a field officer,

or, at least, a captain), force back the enemy's skirmishers and execute these

orders. He did it in such a successful manner, bringing off his command in

good order, that he was told by the colonel commanding his regiment that

his name would be sent to General McClellan, with recommendation for

promotion for gallant and meritorious conduct. Whether such communi-
cation was ever forwarded, or was forgotten in the excitement of the seven

days' fight, is unknown.
The command to which the 6th Vermont belonged fought at Savage

Station, June 29, LS62, the battle lasting until long after dark. Then
marching all night, it crossed White Oak Swamp just as the sun was rising.

The troops went into line on an open plain, and fatigued with marching and
fighting lay down and were soon asleep. At about 11 o'clock a. m., without

any warning, the enemy opened with a tremendous fire from twenty or thirty

pieces of artillery, throwing the troops into great confusion, and a scattering

to the rear suddenly occun-ed. It is a well-known fact that many officers of

high rank continued their retrograde movement until they reached

Harrison's Landing.

Lieutenants Butterfield and Bird were the first officers of the regiment to

rally a line at the edge of the woods, back of the clearing, and planting the

colors there they rallied a large portion of the regiment. Again a party was
detailed to go on the field and bring off the muskets, etc., left there in the

confusion. Again Lieutenant Butterfield was put in command, and

performed duty in such a manner as to receive the warmest commendations
from his superior officers.
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On May 3, 1863, Lieutenant Butterfield, having in tlie meantime been
promoted to 1st lieutenant, was an aid-de-camp on the staff of General L. A.

Grant, commanding the •2nd brigade, 2nd division, 6th army corps. While the

brigade was in the act of charging at Marye's Heights, near Fredericksl)urg,

a regiment temporarily attached to the brigade was thrown into confusion

and broke away from the line, leaving a gap in the charging column and
seriously endangering its success. This was the fault of the commanding
ofhcer of the regiment, who, as subsequent events proved, was not in a fit

condition for battle that day. Several staff officers were sent with orders to

reform the line. At last Lieutenant Butterfield was sent, and at once realizing

the situation of affairs, and the imminent exigencies of the case, and fearing

disaster from any further delay, assumed the grave responsibility of moving
the regiment without the consent of the colonel commanding, putting it into

action in its proper place. All this was done in the midst of a fierce battle,

and under the severest fire of artillery and infantry.

Having reformed the line, he immediately reported to General Grant,

who not only commended him personally and in general orders, but put the

colonel under arrest and preferred charges against him, on which he was
cashiered by sentence of a court-martial.

On the next day. May 4, at Bank's Ford, Va., the Sixth Army Corps fought

the enemy all the afternoon unsupported, the Army of the Potomac having,

on the previous day. recrossed the Rappahannock from Chancellorsville. At
dusk the lines were shortened, and a new line formed near the river, at Bank's

Ford. General L. A. Grant, commanding the Vermont Brigade, sent several

staff" officers to draw back the regiments. When the new line was formed it

was discovered that the 6th Vermont had not been found by the staff officer

sent to it, and was supposed to have been captured. General Grant sent

Aid-de-camp Butterfield to look for it. He rode over the battlefield in the

twilight, finding the position where the 6th had fought during the afternoon,

and, believing from indications that they had moved still further to the front,

followed in what he thought was their track.

In the meantime the enemy had already attacked the new line a short

distance to the left, as was indicated by the heavy firing. Still Lieutenant

Butterfield kept on, and finally found the 6th Vermont in a strong position

several hundred yards in front of the original line of battle. They had

repulsed a charge of the enemy, and, charging in return, their impetu-

osity and valor had carried them far beyond the original line. Cokmel

Barney, commanding, was loath to retire until Lieutenant Butterfield

informed him that the firing which sounded directly in the rear was the

enemy attacking the new line. The colonel then promptly gave the order

to march.
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Lieutenant Butterfield volunteered to take command of a skirmish line

to cover the movement, and did so. The regiment safely regained the line,

and General Grant was pleased to say to the lieutenant, that by his courage

and faithfulness he had saved the regiment.

At the battle of the Wilderness, May 5, 1864, Captain Butterfield com-
manded Comijany I, and took in the engagement thirty-eight muskets, and
had eleven killed or mortally v^'ounded, and fifteen disabled. He served

creditably thi-oughout the Wilderness Campaign, and in the Shenandoah
Valley, under Sheridan. At Charlestowm, August 21, hewasseverely wounded
in the knee, but remained upon the held in command of his company several

hours, but was finally carried to the rear.

At the expiration of his three year term of service, he was made
lieutenant-colonel commanding, but his wounds prevented him from remain-

ing in active service.

MAJOR LOriS J. SACRISTE.

116x11 Penxsylva.nia Volunteer Infantry.

Major Sacriste was born on the Brandywine, in the State of Delaware,
in June, 1843: educated in the grammar and high schools of Philadelphia;

appointed 2nd lieutenant. llGth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, June 11.

1862; promoted and commissioned 1st lieutenant Company D, March 1, 1862;

promoted and commissioned adjutant April 4, 1863; promoted and com-
missioned captain August 26, 1864; commissioned major by brevet March 13,

1865; passed examination and commissioned captain Company B, 6th United
States Veteran Volunteers, Hancock's First Corps, July 25, 1865; passed
examination before regular army board in 1867, and commissioned 2nd
lieutenant, 20th United States Infantry; honorably discharged by reason
of reduction of the army, January 2, 1871; wounded June 3, 1864. During
raids of Vasquez. in southern California, he organized the Los Angeles Guards,

1st Brigade National Guard of California, and was commissioned captain by
General Newton Booth, October 1, 1874, and recommended by the entire

military, including independent companies, for promotion to be brigadier-

general. He organized Company C. 10th Illinois National Guards, and was
commissioned captain by Governor S. M. Cullom, September 27, 1877.

In the action at Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863, his regiment formed the
left of Thomas Francis Meagher's Irish brigade, and Major Sacriste commanded
the left company of the 116th Pennsylvania Volunteers of General Hancock's
division, 2nd corps.

Early in the morning, after the line of battle had been formed, the 5th

Maine Battery took up a position between the left of the regiment and the
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Chancellorsville House, at ouce opened ou the enemy, and were quickly

answered by the enemy's fire with such rapidity and fearful effect in mowing
down men and horses that in less than an hour every gun of the 5th Maine
Battery was silenced, and but two of her ai'tillerists had the hardihood to

remain at their posts.

At this juncture. Major, then Lieutenant, Sacriste, seeing the Confederate

infantry advancing upon the battery, called on his small company to follow.

He led them through the concentrated tire of thirty cannon, into a storm of

shot and shell, before Jackson's men, who were
flushed with victory, and bore off in triumph the

first gun captured from the field.

His daring acts were quickly followed by others

of his brigade and regiment, until every gun and
every caisson was saved.

So fierce was the firing at this juncture

that the Chancellorsville House was burned

to the ground, and the Confederate aim

^ was so accurate that one of the shells was
shot directly into one of the guns of the 5th

Maine battery as it burst.

Sacriste was at this time eighteen years

of age, and his daring act elicited the com-
pliments of his regimental and brigade

officers, and General Hancock, his division

commander.
At the action of Auburn Creek, Va.,

October 14, 1863, during the retrograde

movement of the Army of the Potomac,

1st division, 2nd corps, was the rear division of the army, and Colonel James

A. Beaver, afterward Governor of Pennsylvania, was in command of the

rear guard and pickets.

Early in the morning the division crossed the creek, and the wagon train

had not entirely passed when Major-General Warren, commanding the

Second Corps, gave Colonel Beaver orders to hold the road at all hazards

until the train had passed.

Colonel Beaver succeeded in filling this order and holding Ewing's corps

in check for about five hours. His command was then almost surrounded and

the enemy in possession of the ford over which the division had passed,

separating Colonel Beaver and his command fi-oui the rest of the army.

Colonel Beaver ordered his line to withdraw, and gave Tiieuteuant

Sacriste orders to apprise the officers in command of the other details of

Major Louis J. Sacriste.
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their danger. This dangerous mission the young lieutenant accomplished at

the risk of his life.

Sacriste has had a remarkable military record. He participated in all

the battles of the Potomac, except one, from 1862 until Appomattox, April 9,

The Rear op the Union Army.

1865, serving four years more in the 6th United States Volunteers, and in the

regular army.
Belfoxte, Pa., September, 1881.

During the retroorade movement of the Army of the Potomac from the neighborhood of

Culpeper. Va.. to Bull Run, in the autumn of 1863. 1 was commanding the l4Sth Regiment

Pennsylvania Volunteers, in the 3rd brigade. 1st division, 2nd corps. Our corps was in the

rear during the movement, and on the 13th of October, our division was in the rear of the

corps. After going into camp on the niglit of the 13th a heavy detail was made from the

division for picket duty, and I was ajipointed oiBcer of the day. On the morning of the 14th

of October, after the division had marched, the enemy unexpectedly appeared in the front of

our picket line, turning our flank, and attacked the division which had crossed Auburn Creek,

and was then engaged in cooking breakfast. The wagon train had not entirely passed, and

General Warren, then in command of the Second Corps, gave me verbal directions to hold

the crest of the hill above the road at all hazards, until the wagons had all passed. We
succeeded in doing this, but by the time the train had passed the ford by which the division

and train had crossed, the creek was in the possession of the enemy. When I made the

discovery, I had already commenced to withdraw the picket line—a detachment of the 116th

Pennsylvania Volunteers, under an officer who had reported to me, and I have learned was
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Lieutenant Louis J. Sacriste—and inorderto save tliem and the other details from destruction

or capture it became necessary to cross the creek south of the ford, and march diagonally

across the country to rejoin the division.

In order to apprise the officers in command of the details from other regiments of their

dano-er, and of the route of our march, I requested Lieutenant Sacriste to proceed to the line

which was then engaged and give directions to them. This service he performed very

satisfactorily, and as a consequence we withdrew our line without loss, and completely

circumvented the enemy in their evident design of caj)turing our pickets.

James A. Beaver,

Formerly Colonel 148th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers,

Brevet Briijadier-General United States Volunteers.

Goverxor's Island, New York Harbor, April 30, 1880.

Captain and Brevet Major Louis .1. Sacriste served under my command during the late

war as an officer of the 116th Pennsylvania Volunteers, in the 1st division, 2nd army

corps. Army of the Potomac. He was a faithful and intelligent young officer, with an

excellent record for courage and good conduct on the battlefield. He was also badly

wounded. His regimental commander, Colonel Mulholland, speaks in high terms of his fine

soldierly qualities. He received the brevet of Major United States Volunteers, for gallant

and meritorious services during the war.

WiNFiELD S. Hancock,
Majoi -General United States army.

, ->K f >
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CHAPTER XXVI.

One Massachusetts Regiment— James L. Bowex— The Question op Personal Courage— Soldier

AND Officer— At Fredericksburg— Covering the Retreat—The Confused Memory
OF A Charge— A Glance at a Single Regiment's Experiences— A

Confederate Soldier at Seven Pines— Captain W. B. Young—
The Act of Private Blakely—First Time Under Fire.

ONE MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENT.

James L. Bowen.

SHOULD the question. "How does the soldier feel on going into battle?"

be put to a thousand men who could make answer from experience,

there would doubtless be almost a thousand different replies. Not

only are the emotions of men under similar circumstances widely

dissimilar, but the conditions of '"going into battle" are susceptilile of

endless variation. In nearly every engagement of magnitude, the armies on

both sides are divided into two classes, which may be called the active and

the passive. The former are " at the front, " actually engaged in the contest,

with their nervous systems at high tension, with their brains in a whirl,

with their natural emotions and intellectual activities supplanted by those

of a new and strange nature. Those at the rear are less exposed to

immediate danger, and their excitement is not at such white heat, but their

condition is by no means an enviable one. They are very liable to suffer

from long-range fire, and to have the peculiar sensation of hearing missile

after missile come humming, purring or shrieking through the air, each

apparently making its way straight to the spot where the listener is

standing, lying or crouching, awaiting the call to deadly activity. There is

nothing more trying to the nervous system than long periods of this kind of

waiting.

Besides, the supporting line is exposed to all the horrible sights and

experiences which touch the heart and awaken agonizing emotions of

sympathetic sorrow. The soldier in action sees his comrade fall at his side.

He may or may not have opportunity to ascertain whether the stricken one

is dead or only wounded. He has a dim cognizance that he himself may be

the next to fall, but it means little to him now. He is too busy with the

terril)le work on hand; 'tiossibly too anxious to kill or maim an enemy, so

that if he should be killed or maimed himself the account may be the more
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nearly equal. But the waiting detachments at the rear have full view of the

poor fellows who crawl or are carried back from the line, and hear their

moans, groans, shrieks or imprecations, as the terrible agony from their

wounds overcomes even soldierly fortitude. To watch the stretcher bearers

with their ghastly burdens, the surgical staff with knives, probes, saws

and bandages, the treatment of horrible wounds, the dying agonies of

mangled men—these are not the things to give tranquility to the thoughts

and Hrmness to the nerves of men who know that a similar experience may
soon be theirs.

There should be a wide difference, too, between the mental training and

habits of a private soldier and of an office)'. The former has simply to nerve

himself to hear, understand, and intelligently obey the orders which may be

given him ; the oflBcer has a tenfold wider responsibility. He must not only

learn to ignore elements of danger while in the discharge of his duty, but to

direct others— to direct them under the most trying circumstances imagin-

able. He must not only be on the alert in the reception of orders from

higher authority, but he must see that they are transmitted, understood and

carried out liy those under his immediate direction. He has more than to

"set his teeth and nerve his arm;" he must keep his intellectual faculties

upon the alert, especially those of observation, of promptness in action, of

fertility of resource. In other words, he must not think at all of himself,

only that he shall equally perform his duty to those who have authority over

him and to those over whom he may have authority.

The 37th Massachusetts Regiment had a generous share of "long-range"

experience. Its members kneAv thoroughly what it was to lie close or to

maneuver while howling projectiles from the enemy's artillery sought out

the line and cut down brave men, whose comrades could only witness their

loss without ability to return the fire. In fact, its experience was nearly all

of this sort, from the battle of Fredericksburg, through the campaigning of

the Army of the Potomac during 1863. till the terrible Wilderness Campaign
of May, 1864, when its tour of duty in the front lines began in earnest, and

continued until the close at Appomattox. For daring acts of gallantry

rendered during the closing year of the war. three of its members received

the medals of honor voted by Congress. As an introduction to the story of

the gallant deeds themselves, a brief sketch of the " educational expei'ience
"

of the organization may not be uiiintoresting.

The regiment was first engaged in tlie battle of Fredericksburg, where

the brigade to which it belonged, then under command of General Charles

Devens. was first to cross the Rajipahannock River on the pontoon bridges

laid at Franklin's Crossing, some three miles below the city which gave its

name to the conflict, it was about sunset on the 11th of December. 1862.
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when the command, in two columns, led by the 2nd Rhode Island Regiment,

as skirmishers, performed the task assigned to it at the request of its brave

commander. As the 37th moved at the head of one of the columns down the

bank to the river, following the skirmishers, it for the first time as an organ-

ization came under fire. It was but a light one of musketry, directed upon

the column from the picket posts and sharpshooters on the other side of the

river. A little spatter of bullets struck here and there, throwing up the sand

or perhaps whistling unpleasantly near the heads of the men. It was a

novel experience ; but so many novel experiences were being crowded into

the day that scarcely a thought was given to the few bullets, which did no

serious harm.

The skirmish line of the brigade cleared the Confederates away from the

vicinity of the crossing, pressing them back beyond the Bowling Green road;

the four regiments not thus engaged formed line upon the plateau, covering

the approaches to the bridges, standing thus, ready for instant service,

through the long and sharply cold night. When the contest had ended and

the Union army was being withdrawn on the night of the 15th, the same
brigade took the same position, covering the retreat of Franklin's left grand

division, and being the last organization to recross. General Devens had

solicited this additional honor for his command. " I cannot grant the request,"

said General Franklin, " if any other brigade is volunteered for the purpose,

as you had the advance when we crossed the river." But no other commander
volunteered, and the undaunted regiments which had been first across were

the last to come back. The New Jersey brigade stood beside them till all

the other troops had been withdrawn. Then, as the last man hurried across,

the boats were unlashed, the planks removed, the anchors drawn in—and the

battle of Fredericksburg was ended. During the four days and five nights

that the brigade had been across the river, only its skirmishers had fired a

gun; but here and there upon the field, moving about by day and by night,

now in the front lines awaiting the signal for attack, now at the rear, cooking

rations or eating them without cooking, receiving letters from home, listening

to the tumult of the battle, or shrinking from a howling cannon shot, the

time had been passed.

At the sharp fight near Salem Church, on the afternoon of May 3, 1863,

the regiment had its first experience with what may be termed '" active
"

infantry fighting, though for several days previous it had been constantly

engaged with the preliminary maneuvering, and much of the time exposed

to artillery fire at long range. Its brigade was the last of the Sixth Corps to

come into action that afternoon. It had been massed in column by regiments

under shelter of a ravine, during the earlier portion of the engagement, the

37th Massachusetts being in two lines, as it had more men than the older
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organizations with which it was associated. Presently the brigade was called

upon. Regiment after regiment went up the sharp incline, and hastened

forward to the scene of action, some distance in front. It was almost

exclusively an infantry fight which was going on. and while the troops had

been lying iu reserve little noise of the conflict had been heard. But as they

gained the crest of the hill and moved forward, the sound of heavy musketry
filled the air with a rolling, unbroken hum, like the magnified buzzing of

myriad swarms of bees.

It was a moment to test the strongest heart. The writer has no hesitation

in admitting a peculiar feeling of heaviness iu the region of that useful organ

and a vivid realization of what it meant that men must go forward into the

vortex of such a deathstorm. Memory has never been able clearly to recall

the details of what transpired during the next few minutes. Certain it is that

the line swept forward, with every member in his place. There is a

consciousness of meeting and jsassing through or over broken masses of the

troops from another division, who had given way before the Confederates.

There is a dim, awful memory, like a vivid dream, of a hurrying, demoralized

throng pressing back toward our lines from the scene of battle ; of brave

officers heroically striving to rally the fugitives, and of one of their number
shot from his horse in the vain effort to stem the tide ; of men with horrible

wounds making their way wildly to the rear, mixed with the unwounded
masses ; of one brawny fellow, shot in the neck, with his shirt torn open and

rolled back, still able to walk, but with the red blood gushing forth in sickening

volume and pouring down over his broad bosom at each pulsation of his heart.

But in a moment, somehow, the line had gone forward, past the fugitives,

and now it faced the yet unseen enemy. Williston's battery of United States

Regular Artillery, equipped with brass guns, came at a mad gallop up the

highway, into the field, swung into position with the rapidity of thought, and

in a moment were sending showers of canister sweeping into the ranks of

the advancing and thus far triumphant enemy. The right wing of the regiment,

under the immediate command of its colonel, advanced close up to the guns

and threw itself upon the ground as their support, while the left wing, moving
by the flank through a ravine, was enabled to take up a position from which

a flank fire could be directed upon the foe. If there had been excitement on

the approach to the scene, it was over now; the men were calm again— so

calm that they gave no thought or attention to the bullets which fell plentifully

around them, cutting down not a few of their number.

It would be interesting to relate in detail many of the notable events in

the history of the reginuuit—how in the position thus gained at Salem

Church, it all through the following night and day held the advanced angle

of Sedgwick's position, with its skirmishers disputing every inch of the
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ground, while the Confederates massed brigade after brigade in its front; and

yet, when late at night it recrossed the river at Banks' Ford, not a member
was missing from his place—how at Gettysburg it received in the flank a

terrible artillery hre, which mercilessly swept down its men ; yet not a pace

was quickened, not a man of all its hundreds shrank from the ordeal—how at

Mine Run it lay prone upon the freezing earth in the front line, as formed

for the attack, while men froze to death with the intense cold—how in the

Wilderness, on the 6th of May, 1864, at the request of General James S.

Wadsworth, whose division had been broken, it charged alone for nine

hundred yards or more through the deadly tangle, sweeping away the enemy
and abandoning the advance only when it could go no further; falling back,

step by step, with its face constantly to the foe, and never wavering for a

moment, though leaving more than a hundred and fifty of its bravest killed

and wounded in the experience—how for more than twenty hours it held the

point of "The Angle" at Spottsylvania on the I'ith of May of the same year,

firing more than four hundred rounds per man, exchanging guns with a

regiment, marched up in the rear, when its own weapons became so foul they

could no longer be fired without bursting; and in the darkness of the rainy

night which followed, after the men had just been relieved, when called from

their sleep of exhaustion in the mud. springing unflinchingly to the works,

and, though without -a round of ammunition, holding the position with the

bayonet alone till cartridges came. All of these events would be thrilling

and interesting, but they do not relate to the scenes when the members won
their medals of honor.

The first instance of exceptional heroism for which a medal was granted

to a memljer of the 37th Massachusetts Regiment occurred in front of

Petersburg, June 18, 1864. Companies I and E of the regiment were on the

skirmish line as the Union forces advanced to attack the Confederate position.

Originally they covered the front of Edwards' brigade, to which they l>elonged,

but in the advance over the difficult ground the direction taken by Wheaton's

brigade brought it in front of Edwards, between his line of battle and his

skirmishers. Wheaton's men did not understand the position of the skirmish

line, and on coming under fire they quite naturally mistook the skirmishers

for hostile forces, and directed their musketry upon them. The unfortunate

pickets were thus literally between two fires, for they were already engaged

with the enemy, and the chances seemed to favor their complete annihilation.

In this dilemma. Lieutenant F. Edward Gray, commanding the skirmish

line, called for a volunteer to go back and correct the murderous error of

Wheaton's men. It was not an agreeable thing to do. The entire distance

to be traversed was up a slojie across an open plowed field, exposed all the way
to the fire of the two armies. It looked like inviting certain death to make the

A. H.—13
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attempt; but Sergeant Edwin Leonard of Company I. a sturdy, typical New
Englander, forty years of age, was the man for the occasion. " I'll go, " he

said, with characteristic modesty; "I'd just as lief go as not!" Bringing his

gun to a " right shoulder shift," he started upon the undertaking. Naturally

the fire of the hostile forces was turned upon him, and a tempest of bullets

swept through the air and tore up the ground all about the brave subaltern.

Part way up the ascent the fire became so hot that to give it opportunity to

slacken, he threw himself upon the ground. His comrades, who were
watching his movements quite as much as they were heeding the enemy in

their front, uttered sincere expressions of sympathy, supposing that he had
been shot; but he was unharmed, sprang to his feet again altera moment,
continued his way to Wheatou 's line, and diverted the fire which was cutting

down his comrades. A little later he rejoined his company, and not one

who witnessed his daring act will ever forget the thrilling ejjisode. It was a

heroic deed, modestly and quietly performed, and when the facts were
presented to the Secretary of War in the summer of 1894, though thirty years

had elapsed, a medal of honor, suitably engraved, was unhesitatingly awarded
the gallant veteran.

There were many heroic acts performed during the subsequent experi-

ences of the regiment before Petersburg, and in the Shenandoah Valley later

in the summer, where the command, which had been armed with the Spencer

rifle, won high commendation; but it was in the closing scenes of the war
after the brigade had rejoined the Army of the Potomac, that other members
of the regiment won two medals of honor. The first of these was at the

assault and capture of the works defending Petersburg, early in the morning
of April 2,1865, and the hero on this occasion was Corporal Richard Welch of

Company E, like Sergeant Leonard, a typical New Englander, and about the

same age.

The signal for attack was given just as the first gray of dawn began to

make things visible close at hand. The men had been in position nearly all

night, awaiting the moment. When it came, the pioneers, formed alternately

on the line with the skirmishers, dashed forward to cut a passage through the

formidable abatis. Before the work could be completed the cohunn of attack

came rushing on, and pioneers, skirmishers and line of battle went through

and over the obstructions altogether, and up to and over tlie hostile works

beyond. It was a desperate moment, and the assaulting party lost heavily;

but they carried everything before them. Company E of the 37th encountered

a small earthwork fort, mounting three guns. Up its side the brave fellows

clambered in the dim light, while the fire of the defenders flashed into their

faces and struck down some of their bravest; l)ut nothing could witlistand

the men who bore and used the Spencer rifles, and in a few minutes the
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assailants were in full possession. As they entered the works, Corporal Welch
espied in the camp just beyond a Confederate flag. Without pausing to

calculate the consequences, he made a dash for the opposing emblem, knocked

down its custodian, wrenched away the trophy, and bore it in triumph back

to his commanding officer. The act was suitably rewarded with a medal,

which he lived to wear till the summer of 1894, when he was killed by a

railroad train.

Charles A. Taggart, a private of Company B, a boy only nineteen years

of age at the time of his enlistment, won the third medal at the sanguinary

battle of Sailor's Creek, four days later. His regiment, after fighting its way

through the first line

of the enemy, and ren-

dering valiant service

with its Spencer rifles,

became entirely iso-

lated from any other
The Magazine Guns at Sailoh's Creek. Union troopS. It had

just changed direction to disperse a force which threatened its flank, and had
done so with a well-directed fusilade. when from a ravine in its rear emerged
Custis Lee's brigade. There was only time to face about, when a fresh storm
of battle burst, and there ensued one of the most desperate conflicts in which
the organization ever took part. The regiment, already disorganized by the
contests through which it had passed, became more so as it fought savagely
and almost hand to hand with this fresh brigade of overwhelmingly superior
numbers. For a time it seemed that the small regiment—which had only
taken some two hundred men into action—must be annihilated; but the fire
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from its magazine rifles, with the sturdy reliability of every man iu the
organization tinally decided the day in its favor ; Custer's cavalry closed the
other end of the ravine, into which General Lee and his brigade were driven

back and made prisoners. The 37th captured on that occasion triple their

own number. General Lee himself surrendering to a corporal from Company E.*

It was while the hand to hand fighting was going on, with the fate of the
contest still in the balance, that Private Taggart rushed into the midst of the

enemy, seized a battle flag, and brought it safely back to his regiment. It

was for this daring deed that he re-

ceived the medal of honor.

During this stubbo,'-n c'>n+e'^t nu-

merous thrilling incident -^ oct uiied, one

or two of which may be l)uefl\ lel.ited

It was there that private Samuel L
Eddy of Company D receued a wound,

from which his recovery was little less

than miraculous. The
adjutant of his regi-

ment, advancing to re-

ceive, as he supposed,

the surrender of a

Confederate officer, had

been fired upon, serious-

ly wounded, grappled

and thrown to the

ground. His assailant

bent over him with

leveled pistol, to finish

the work of butchery,

when Eddy's rifle cut

short the career of the

would-be slayer, and saved the adjutant's life. But at the same moment
a stalwart Confederate sprang in front of Eddy, and thrust him through

with a sabre bayonet, throwing the Union soldier to the ground, the

bayonet pi-otruding from his back and pinning him to the earth. In this

terrible position Eddy managed to slip another cartridge into his rifle,

which had become empty with his last shot, then l)ringing the muzzle

against his antagonist, he shot him dead as he stood twisting the bayonet

about in the horrible wound. The Confederate fell across his bleeding victim,

* This iiistanci- of the destructive effect of breeeli-loiidiiig arms in battle, though they were much less effective

than those now in use, may be talien as conveying in some degree an idea of the terrible destructiveness which must

attend the next great war.

V-,

Eddy and His Antagonist.
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but the latter cast the lifeless body aside, withdrew the bayonet from his own
body, rose to his feet and staggered to the rear. Though at that time a man
forty years of age, he recovered, and still lives, suffering at times terrible

pain as a result of his wound.

About the same time, a corporal from Company D, who had become

somewhat separated from the regiment, met a Confederate officer in like

condition, and demanded his surrender, which was refused. Thereupon the

corporal fired, and the officer fell mortally wounded. His slayer hastened to

his side and bent over him. " I am sorry I had to shoot you," he said. "But

I am a Christian, and. if you wish, will pray for you!" The offer was

accepted, and while the battle raged around them the young soldier offered

fervent prayer for the dying man, although a target for the fire of other

Confederates, who supposed him engaged in robbing the fallen man. When
the prayer had ended, the officer confided his watch and valuables to his

antagonist, asking that they be sent to his family; and the latter, resuming

his rifle, i-enewed his part in the battle, as though nothing unusual had

occurred.

A CONFEDERATE SOLDIER AT SEVEN PINES.

Captain AV. B. Young.

Though I served as an officer in the 11th Kegiment Alabama Infantry, C.

S. A., Company A, from its organization till I accepted an appointment on the

staff of General J. C. C. Saunders, about the 1st of July. 1864, and during the

entire time was rarely absent from the regiment, your letter and the inclosed

copy of orders from the office of the Adjutant and Inspector-General. C. S. A.,

give me the first information that there ever was a roll of honor in the Con-

federate army, or that such orders were ever issued. During the war I often

thought that the Confederate authorities were making a great mistake in

not offering a stimulus to the officers and soldiers of the line beyond their

sense of duty and jiatriotism.

With few exceptions, the men of my company displayed such uniform

steadiness and courage in action that there was but little opportunity for one

to distinguish himself above another. The company had upon its rolls a total

of one hundred and twenty-five, rank and file. I am now the sole surviving

officer, and, so far as I know, there are only three of the noncommissioned

officers and privates now" alive. One. Mr. Forniss, resides in Alabama ; one,

Mr. Stevenson, resides in Texas, and one. Rev. N. B. Hogan, resides in Missouri.

The last named was a mere boy at the time of his enlistment, and I was only

seventeen when I received my commission as lieutenant.

The only instance which, after this lapse of time, I can recall, of any
act which rendered any member of the company conspicuous above his fellows
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is that of Private Blakely. When we advanced to retake the crater at

Petersburg the enemy were driven into the crater itself, which was surrounded

by a bank of earth

explosion, and they

enclosed space as

When the regiment

of earth they closed

and commenced
the dense mass con

-

kept firing till the

dered; but private

thrown out by the

were as thick in the

they could stand,

reached this bank

around it, halted,

tiring across it into

hned therein, and

enemy surren-
Blakely of Com-

pany A. at the
reached this bank,

into the midst of

wounded I)y land-

a bayonet,

and feelings on the

being under tire can

words. 1 was first

battle of Seven
On Tin: Mahcii TmvAiti) .Skvkn I'lsus.

moment the line

sprang over, alone,

the enemy and was

ing on the })oint of

My experience

occasion of my first

)e told in a few

under fire at the

Pines, in May. 1S()2.

marched bv theMy regiment was

flank, right in front, down the road from llichmond till we came to where
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Kemi^er's brigade was lying behind some captured earthworks. Herewe filed to

the right and moved out into an open field beyond the earthworks and beyond

some buildings which had hidden us from the view of the enemy. As soon as

we debouched into this field the enemy, who were lying in a dense pine thicket,

opened on us a terrific fire with rified muskets. Our colonel, Colonel Syd
Moore, who was riding at the head of the column, gave the command " Front

;

commence firing." The command was instantly obeyed. My company
was the right company. At that time the colonel's horse was shot dead, and
I noticed that the balls from our smoothbore muskets struck the ground
lietween us and the enemy. Just after we fired the first volley some one on

the right, where I had last seen the colonel, commanded " Fall back." I

turned around to obey the order and saw the colonel standing a short

distance in the rear and at that moment he motioned his hand to the front

and commanded " Forward." I turned and called to the men to " face to the

front and move forward," and immediately dashed through their ranks to a

point some twenty paces in front and yelled to them to follow me. This

they promptly did and in a few minutes the enemy retreated and the fight

was over for the day. The entire incident did not consume as much time as

it has taken me to write it and my company had its captain and sixteen men
killed and wounded, and the colonel was mortally wounded. The only sen-

sation that I was conscious of from the time we reached the vicinity of the

field of battle till I turned around and heard the colonel command "Forward,"

as above related, was one of curiosity to see a real battle. When I heard the

colonel command "Forward," and turned and saw the men obeying the order,

given by some unauthorized person, to "fall back," it flashed through my
mind that here was a chance to distinguish myself under the eye of the

colonel and get mentioned in the report of the battle and in general orders,

and I acted as above related. The colonel lived some weeks, but never,

so far as I know, made any report. To my great disappointment, the incident

was never alluded to by my superiors, though talked about by the men.

Two, and I believe all, of the survivors of the company, were present at this

battle.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

The BrRxiSG op the Columbia Bridge—A Soldier of Two AVars— At FREDERicKSBrRG—
Chancellorsville— Lee 's Invasion of Pexxsylvaxia— The Destructios op the

Bridge—The Battle op Salem Heights— General Lewis A.

Grant— The Retreat and the Kear Guard.

COLONEL JACOB G. FRICK was born at Northumberland. Pa..

January 23. 1S25. June 6. 1846. he enlisted at Massillon, Ohio, as

a recruit for the Mexican War; was commissioned by the Governor

as a lieutenant, and assigned to Colonel G. R. Curtis' regiment

—the 3rd Ohio Volunteei-s.

His term of service was one year, during which time he had been from

the mouth of the Rio Grande to Buena Vista.

At the close of this war Colonel Curtis, a graduate of West Point, and an

old officer in the regular army, recommended him for a commission in the

regular army, and he was assigned to the 11th United States Infantry.

Tiring of life in the field, he resigned, to go into business at Pottsville.

Pa. September 23, ISfil, he. was mustered once more into the Vnited

States service, this time as lieutenant-colonel of the i)6th Pennsylvania

Infantry.

He resigned July 29. 1862, to accept a commission in the 2i)th Pennsyl-

vania Infantry, an organization enlisted for nine months' service.

June 15, 1863. he was commissioned colonel of the 27th Pennsylvania

Infantry.

The officers of the 96th Pennsylvania Infantry presented him with a

handsome sword for gallantry at the battleof Gaines Mills. June 27. 1862: the

officers and men of the 129th Pennsylvania Infantry, to show their appre-

ciation of his services, presented him with a most costly sword when they

were mustered out of service, and the officers of the 5th Maine Regiment gave

him a pair of gold shoulder straps.

The following portion of Colonel Prick's military record is contributed

by himself:

Participated in battle of West Point. Va., May 12. 1862: Gaines Mills,

June 27: (iolden Farm. June 28: Savage Station. June 29: Charles City

Crossroads, June 3(1; ilalvern Hill. July 1.
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Peninsula Campaign. Arrived in the field at Antietam while Lee's

army was retreating over the Potomac. Skirmishes with the enemy at

Leetown and Kearneysville, October 16 and 17. 1862. Fredericksburg. Va.,

December 13; Chancellorsville. Va., May 3, 1863: skirmish with General

Early and General Gordon's advance on General Lee's army at Wrightville,

Pa.. June 28: destroyed the Columbia bridge, thus

frustrating General Lee's purposes to invade eastern

Pennsylvania.

1 do not know upon just what service the award

of the medal was based. My services were men-

tioned in otiicial orders for the Peninsular Campaign

as well as those at Fredericksburg and (.'hancel-

loi-sville. The inscription, however, on

the medal is as follows

:

-y-Ass

Colonel Jacob G. Frick.

" The Cons;ress to Colonel .Jacob G. Frick.

129th Pennsylvania Volunteers, for distinguished

bravery in the battles of Fredricksburo-. Va..

December 13, 1862, and Chancellorsville Va..

May 3. 1863."

General Tyler, commanding 1st

brigade. 3rd division. 5th corps, says in

his official report of the battle of Fred-

ericksburg :

"Colonel Frick discharged his duty most

creditably and satisfactorily, his voice being

frequently heard above the din of battle, urging his men forward against a terrible shower of

shot and shell and terrific musketry as he approached the stone wall. Of his conduct I

cannot speak too highly."

At the battle of Chancellorsville. Va.. May 3. 1863, Colonel Frick with

the 129th Pennsylvania Regiment, being on the left of the brigade, occupied

a most conspicuous position, and was brought into action where the heaviest

fighting was done. French's division was on his left, but the nature of the

ground was such that Colonel Frick felt justified in occupying a more

advanced position. After holding this position against superior numbers

amid a furious tire until many of his men had fallen, and long after the troops

that covered his right and left had retired, and discovering that the enemy

had already passed his right Hank and was gaining his rear, he retired slowly

and in good order in the rear of the batteries which had gotten into

position V)y reason of his holding the enemy in check by his steady fire of

musketrv.
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He retired none too soon, as the enemy fell upon him capturing his colors

and a few prisoners, including his lieutenant-colonel.

This achievement of an audacious enemy was not long to remain
unchallauged. Colonel Frick rallied his men promptly, and in a hand-to-

hand tight recaptured his colors and those of his men who had been taken,

bringing to the rear as prisoners the Confederates who had made the dash.

At the time General Lee invaded Pennsylvania. June, lSf)8. and before

the battle of Gettysburg, Colonel Frick was called to Harrisburg by a telegram

from General Couch and Governor Curtin. There he was commissioned

colonel of the 27th Pennsylvania Volunteers, and ordered to Columbia in

charge of the defense of all bridges and fords on the line of the Susquehanna

in Lancaster County, and ordered to make such disposition as to effectually

secure the crossings.

Shortly after it was discovered that the Columbia bridge across the

Susquehanna, eighty miles from Philadelphia, was General Lee's objective

point. In a telegram to Colonel Frick, General Couch gave the following

order:

Defend the bridsfe as lonjj as possible on the Wriijhtsville side of the river. Wlien

you find it necessary to withdraw your command from Wrightsville, leave a proper number

on the other side to destroy the bridge, and use your own discretion in its destruction. Keep
it open as long as possible with prudence.

D. N. Couch. Major-General Commanding.

Colonel Frick's orders were to " prevent the enemy from crossing the

Susquehanna at or near Columbia at all hazards," and when the question of

destroyingthe Columbia bridge arose. he did nothesitate todowhathe regarded

as his plain duty, having in view the spirit of his orders, the best interests of

the service, the safety of the capital of the State, as well as the preservation

of railroad communication between that place, Lancaster and Philadelphia.

To show how far the destruction of this bridge fi-ustrated and affected

the plans and purposes of General Lee, the following from General .Tohn B.

Gordon, commanding the advance of General Early's division at Wrightsville,

is given:

I have no doutit that the destruction of the bridge across the Susquehanna River at

Columbia and Wrightsville, by your order, prevented my troops and those nearest me from

crossing on the same afternoon on which I arrived at Wrightsville. Indeed, my purpose was

to yiush immediately across the river and take possession of the bridge. What would have

been the course of events after this it is impossible for me to depict. Of course it would

have-depended largely upon General Lee's ability to carry out the geiit>ral purpose he had

in view, and this ability would have depended largely upon General .Meade's movements on

his flank and rear. As above stated, however, there can be no doubt that the destruction of

the bridge prevented my troops from (crossing.

John B. Gordon, Brioadier-General Conuiiandinir.
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GENERAL LEWIS A. GKANT.

Assistant Secretary of "War.

So many soldiers in giving their records refer to General Lewis A. Grant,

that it is as if his story had already been told several times.

It would seem, however, that a soldier who had risen from the rank of

major to Assistant Secretary of War should be given a record complete in

every particular.

The following has been furnished the compiler of these records by General

Grant himself, and it shows that while he is proud of the distinction conferred

upon him by Congress, he is not disposed to boast.

He was born in Winhall, Vt.. in 1829, and when the war broke out was a

member of the law firm of Stoughton & Grant at Bellows Falls, Vt. August

15, 1861, he was commissioned major of

the 5th Vermont Infantry, and mustered

into service at St. Albans, Vt.; September

25 of the same year he was promoted to

lieutenant-colonel ; September 16, 1862, to

colonel; April 27, 1864, to brigadier-general;

and breveted major-general to date from

October 19, 1864, for gallantry at the battle

of Cedar Creek. He served continuously

from August 15, 1861, to August 24, 1865,

and participated in twenty-six general

engagements.

A letter under date of December

27, 1893, contains the following

:

The question as to how I won my
medal of honor can better be answered

by some one else. Suffice it to say

that my medal was awarded for the

battle of Salem Heights, Va., May 3,

1868. This battle was fought by the

Sixth Corps, while the main portion

of the Union army was at Chancellorsville.

says, in substance, that after crippling Hooker, he left a portion of his army
in Hooker's front, and proceeded with the rest of his army to meet Sedgwick,

who was marching up from Fredericksburg with two army corps.

This was May 2. On that day Sedgwick had carried Marye's Heights,

and the principal heights of Fredericksburjjj. driven the t*onfederate force

from them, and took up his march to meet Hooker at C!hancellorsville. He

General Lewis A. Grant.

General Lee, in his official report.
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met Lee near Salem Church, and quite a sharp engagement took place that

evening.

On the next morning. May 3, Lee had almost enveloped Sedgwick's

little army of one corps. Lee's forces were on our right, front and left.

They occupied the road to Ohancellorsville, had extended their right across the

road between us and Fredericksburg, and were evidently striving to extend

their right so as to cut Sedgwick off from the river.

The situation of affairs made it necessary for us to fall back a short

distance toward the river, and to change front.

1 then commanded the 2nd brigade, 2nd division. 0th corps, usually

known as the Old Vermont Brigade, composed of the 2nd. 8rd, 4th, 5th and

6th Vermont volunteers, and the 26th New Jersey.

Our position when the attack was made was near the center of the

Sixth Corps, and where our left turned back to meet the flank movement.

Here we awaited the attack, which came with great force from several lines

of battle.

My command completely repulsed the attack, and charged down upon

the enemy's disordered forces, capturing many prisoners, and holding the

position until nightfall.

Sedgwick 's corps then recrossed the river at Bank 's Ford. My
command held the front all the while, and was the last to cross the skirmish

line crossing in boats after the bridge had been cut loose and was being

removed.

0'/
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

Succoring the Enemy— The Five Soldiers Who Earned Medals for Saving, Not Killing, Their

Enemies— General Hooker in an Interval of Battle— A New York Regiment at

Chancellorsville— The Four Men Who Ran the Gauntlet op Both
Armies— E. W. Harrington, 2nd Vermont Infantry — General

Alex. Shaler— The Assault on Marye's Heights,

Fredericksburg — Judge Edward
Browne, Color-bearer 62nd

New York Infantry.

M
SUCCORING THE ENEMY.

KDALS of honor for aiding the wounded enemy were won by

Thomas Thompson. Henry Hellei". Wallace W. Cranston and Elisha

B. Seaman, of Company A, OOth Ohio Infantry, as is told by Mr.

Seaman, who writes at a recent date from West Liberty, Ohio.

After giving the names of the four concerned in this particular act of

bravery, he continues:

It was at the battle of Chancellorsville. Va., May 2, 1863. about nine

o'clock in the morning, when the 23rd North Carolina Infantry came up the

plank road and marched by pontoons to within about seventy-five yards of

our works. We had at this time a Pennsylvania battery with our division

(the 2nd division. 12th army corps), and stationed on the plank road were

two or three guns, which were double shotted with grape and canister.

These pieces were opened upon the enemy, killing and wounding about

twenty men.

General Hooker, who was on the right on the line, hearing the shots

fired, rode up and stopped in the rear of my company, when he asked the

cause of the firing.

Lieutenant Colonel Powell, commanding, explained what had been

done, and while he was speaking some of the wounded men began shrieking

loudly for help.

Genei-al Hooker asked for a detail to go outside of our lines and try to

bring in some of the enemy, that they might be cared for. Our commander
hesitated about detailing any one on so dangerous an errand, claiming that

they would certainly be killed, since the North Carolina regiment had lain

down beside the road near where the wounded men were.

General Hooker then called for volunteers out of our company, and
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those whom 1 have mentioned, together with John B. Runyon, offered their

services.

We climbed over our works and advanced to where the wounded men
lay. but succeeded only in bringing one man liack. whom we carried to the
Chancellorsville House.

During all this time we were under a heavy skirmish tire.

Runyon was wounded on the following day, and died shortly after.

The remainder of the party, 1 believe, are yet alive.

Mr. Seaman was born in Ohio, September 11, 1838, and enlisted October

22, 18G1, as private in Company A, 66th Ohio Infantry. At the expiration of

Willi Will Volunteer?

his first term of service, he reenlisted as a veteran in the same company and
regiment. December 15. 1868.

Henry Heller, now residing in Urbana, Ohio, sends the following as his

military record:

I was born in Clarion. Pa., in 1841, and at the beginning of the war was
residing in I'rbana. There it was that 1 enlisted April 20, 1861, as sergeant
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in Company K of the 13th Ohio Infantry, a three-months' organization. At

the expiration of that term of service I reenlisted in Company A, 66th Ohio

Infantry, and served three years and three months, being with Sherman on

his March to the Sea, when the second term of service expired.

Regarding the incident related by Mr. Seaman, he says:

It was on the second day of the fight at Chancellorsville that General

Hooker called for five men of my company to volunteer to enter the enemy's

lines under a heavy fire from both sides, and bring in a Confederate, who was

in great distress through having his leg shot off by a ball from our battery,

and I was one who went. *

THE 74TH NEW YORK AT CHANCELLORSVILLE.

Sergeant Goti.ieb IjUTy.

Sergeant Eugene B. Jacobson.

Private Felix Brannigan.
Private .Joseph Gion.

The old 74th New York Infantry, "oth Excelsior," distinguished itself at

Williamsburg, whei'e it fought in an abatis of felled timber, holding its

position against the main force of the enemy, and again at Chancellorsville,

where General Berry, commanding the division to which it belonged, was
killed. When the Eleventh Corps was driven back by " Stonewall " Jackson

the second division of the Third Corps took its place, which position was
reached about dark.

It was while they were lying there, hearing the sound of firing in the

front, but as yet unable to determine where the Confederates might be, that

General Berry asked for volunteers to go out and locate the enemy's position.

Such service was in the highest degree dangerous, and those who were
willing to undertake it stood more than the ordinary chances of being

killed. Pushing forward at hazard, as would be necessary, they might at

any moment stumble, not only upon the pickets, but the main body of the

Confederates, and if they met with no other mishap than that of being taken
prisoners they would be exceedingly fortunate.

It was such a duty as the bravest might shun without being called

cowardly. No honor could be gained from it, save as their commander
might report, and to make one 's way through the thicket with the prob-

ability of being shot down at any moment was service which required men
with nerves of steel.

For this perilous mission, however, four members of Company A, 74th

New York Infantry, instantly responded. It was as if, having entered the

*A circumstance similar to the above, differing in detail and in the fact of its being much more successful, is
found in another chapter. In the case referred to, the succor was given from the Confederate side.
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army they believed it to be necessary to be killed for their country, and that
the sooner that sacrifice was completed the better.

It was left to the volunteers, themselves, to decide in what order they
would set out for the purpose of gaining this information, and, after a brief

discussion, they divided themselves into two squads, marching into the gloom
of the coming night, past the outposts, directly toward where it was known
the enemy were halted.

Five—ten minutes of cautious advance, and then the sounds of horses

'

hoofs upon the plank road caused them to crouch amid the underbrush. Not

The Scouts.

than twenty yards

away did the newcomers
halt, and then it was as if the

scouts were in the center of

the Confederate army, formed in a circle, and every man shooting toward them.

They had found that for which they sought, and. as one of them writes,

"they discovered a little too much just at that moment."
The fusilade of musketry ceased almost as soon as it had begun, and then

these volunteers from the 74th, realizing that while they might have an
indefinite idea of the enemy's location, they had not yet accomijlished that

for which they came, pressed forward once more.

Again they found the enemy, and this time lost themselves, discovering,

considerably to their disconititure, that they were inside the Confederate line.
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It was very shortly after General Jackson had been shot, and the troops

were so greatly excited that it was not a difficult matter for the scouts to

retrace their steps toward their friends.

As they emerged from the Confederate line a few straggling shots were
heard, and then the detonations of musketry became more frequent until

both lines were engaged in battle.

It would have seemed that the duty of these brave fellows was to seek

some shelter until it might be possible to rejoin their command without
taking too many chances of death ; l)ut, instead of doing this, they literally

obeyed the orders General Berry had given, which
were to '"return as soon as the information was gained."

and return they did, straight through the fire of both

armies, escaping Federal ball and Confederate shell

alike.

It was for this act that the medals were awarded.

The night had nearly passed when
they reached their command, and there

they learned that General Berry had
been shot soon after they left the lines

;

but before he died he earnestly requested

that if any of the men returned they
should be rewarded for their services.

Thanks for the report which these

four scouts made. General Hooker massed
his artillery at this point, and was thus

enabled to do terrible execution on
Jackson's corps when it made its des-

perate but unsuccessful attack.

Sergeant, afterward Captain, Bran-
nigan resides in Washington.

Gotlieb Luty writes as if he was yet hale and hearty, and is living at
Emsworth, Pa., now only fifty-one years old.

Joseph Gion died January 1(5, ISSS, in Pittsburg. Pa., and Dr. James W.
Neely of that city, who was interested in the old gentleman, writes

:

I was acquainted with Mr. Gion for many years before his death ; talked
with him about the war, and learned that he had been awarded a medal for
a certain act of bravery. He was a German, and it was difficult to under-
stand him. but I made this out : That with some others he had been sent
as skirmisher, and before aware of the fact, they were right among the
Confederates. Their getting back to our lines was looked upon as a srreat

A. H.—14

General '"Stonewall" Jackson.
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act of skill and bravery, for which they were voted a medal, and all received

it except him. His had failed to come, and he could not tell the reason. I

was at that time frequently writing to Major J. F. Turner at Washington
and in one of my letters mentioned this medal of which the old man sj^oke.

The major began a search, and strangely enough, found it. This was only a

few years ago, so the old man's medal remained all those years at one of the

departments, very likely because he did not know how to set about getting it.

MAJOR K. W. HARRINGTON.

2nd Vermont Infantry.

Ephraim W. Hareington was born at Waterford, Vt., in 1833. In April,

1861, he enlisted as private in the 2nd Vermont Infantry, and at the expiration

of his first term of service reenlisted as a veteran.

During his experience as a soldier, in addition to many skirmishes, he

participated in twenty-three battles.

General L. A. Grant, Assistant Secretary of War, in granting this medal
remarks as follows:

" I personally knew of tlie lonff and faithful services of Brevet Major Harrington as a

color-bearer and an officer. The charge upon the Heights of Fredericksburg, May 3, 1863,

was under my immediate direction, and I personally knew of his gallant conduct on that

occasion. He carried the colors of his regiment to the top of the heights, and almost to the

muzzles of the enemy's guns."

Major Harrington, enlisting as a private, was promoted to sergeant, and

carried the colors of his regiment in more than twenty battles when he was
promoted 1st lieutenant, captain, and brevet major for gallantry at

Petersburg, Va., April 2, 1865. He is six feet two inches in height, and no
one was better known in the " Old Vermont Brigade."

GENERAL ALEXANDER SHALER.

7th New York National Otards.

Alexander Shaler was born in Haddam, Conn., in 1827. He was residing

in New York city when the war broke out, and on April 19, 1861, enlisted in

the 7th Regiment, National Guards, State of New York. He was commissioned

major, and remained continuously in service until August 24, 1865, holding

the rank of brevet major-general when the war was brought to a close.

During this time he participated in fourteen engagements and was a

prisoner of war fi'om May 6, 1864, to August 3, 1864.

Writing in reply to the question of how he won the medal of lionor.

General Shaler says:
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I was colonel of the 65th New York Infantry, and in command of

the 1st brigade, 3rd division, 5th corps, on the 3rd of May, 1863. I was
directed to take two of my regiments and support a column of two other

regiments, which were to make the assault on Marye's Heights, on the

extreme right of the line. The assault was over a roadway leading out of

Fredericksburg. In a few moments after the head of the assaulting column
debouched from the town the commanding officer

was killed, and his two regiments were unable to

advance. The head of my supporting column made
an effort to forge ahead, but without much sue r e*

and, seeing this, I pushed forward with two aids

Calling a standard-bearer to my side, I rallied the

troops and took them up the hill, capturing two
guns, an officer and a few men of the Washington

battery of artillery. Myself and one aid,

St. John R. Johnson, of the 23rd Penn-

sylvania Infantry, were the first mounted
men within the enemy's works.

"/'///^^

CiLNiRAL AlLXANDLH bHALER.

CAPTAIN EDWAKD BROWNE.

62xD New York Infantry.

Judge Browne, of New York, as ser-

geant of Company (I of the 62nd New
York Volunteer Infantry, at Salem Church

or Heights, immediately after the battle of

Chancellorsville won for himself a medal
of honor under "Fighting Joe" Hooker.

Sedgwick was in command of the

Sixth Corps. A third of Hooker's force

were men whose term of enlistment would soon expire. Hooker's famous
order to Stoneham, his cavalry leader, seemed to inspire his every movement

:

"Let your watchword be "Fight.'and let all your orders be 'Fight.' and bear

in mind that celerity, audacity, and resolution are everything in war."

To Sedgwick was assigned the duty of crossing, with the corps of Sickles

and Reynolds. Iielow Fredericksburg, to make a vigorous demonstration to

distract the attention of the enemy while the corps of Meade, Slocum and
Howard were to cross the Rappahannock twenty-seven miles above Frederick

to turn the enemy's left.

The turning movement was successfully performed, and Hooker's column
reached Chancellorsville, but he halted his forces in the Wilderness instead of
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pushing forward into the open country beyond. The Union army was now in

two parts, separated by the distance of less than seven miles and Lee availed

himself of the opportunity to tight it in detail.

Lee's success depended upon dislodging Sedgwick.

He therefore awakened his forces at Chancellorsville in order to cut off

Sedgwick, who had crossed the Rappahannock.

Hookers order to Sedgwick was: "You will leave all your train l)ehind

except the packtrains of your ammunition, and march to be in the vicinity of

the general at daylight. You will probably fall upon the rear of the force

commanded by (General Lee, and. between you and the major -genei'al

commanding it, it is expected you will use him up. Be sure not to fail."

On the afternoon of May 3, Sedgwick formed
two strong columns to assail Marye's Hill or

Heights. The 62nd Regiment was in the second

line, supporting a battery, with its right resting

on the road to Fredericksburg, in a lielt of woods.

Sergeant Browne was bearing the colors,

when suddenly those in front began to retreat,

followed by the enemy ; the formation of the

front was broken.

The color-l)earer discovered a force of the

enemy emerging from the woods on the right,

and called the attention of the com-
mander of the regiment to the attack

from that quarter. While doing so,

Browne was seriously wounded in the

side by a minie ba,ll.

The colonel, noticing the blood

flowing down the color-bearer's cloth-

ing, and that he was wounded, urged his

retiring to the rear ; but Browne would
listen to no such suggestion. He stood

his ground with colors flying, to rally

round him and restore to confidence his disorganized comrades.

He thus remained at his post until the advance had crossed the open space

and was within a short distance of our lines, when the enemy was cfl'ectually

checked by the warm reception they received. At that moment Colonel

Hamilton imperatively commanded Sergeant Browne to give the colors to

another, and go to the hospital.

His own language regarding that moment indicates a pertinacity in

defending his colors amounting to heroism.

''^^^^^M^fiy^'' '///^^^^Af^

Captain Edward Browne.
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" T transferred the colors— they were not dropped, bnt held up while

being transferred—to a noble fellow who afterward fell under them,

and when the enenn-'s line was broken and thej' had retreated to the

woods whence they came, late in the afternoon, 1 went to the field

hospital."

While in the hospital he witnessed the battle, on the following day,

with all the varying emotions attending the success or

failure of the Union forces, as the battle turned in one

direction or the other.

As soon as his wound healed he returned to his regi-

ment, and was in every engagement in which it partici-

pated until finally mustered out.

It was the corps in which his regiment was incor-

poiated that was sent to the relief of the national capital

when Early, with fifty thousand veter-

ans, had almost effected its capture in

1864.

Corporal Browne was subsequently

promoted to be a sergeant, and was
offered a commission ; but preferred at

the time to remain in the ranks with

his comrades. Afterward he was pro-

' <\S^_,~.

Browne Hcn.nixG the Line.

moted successively to 2nd and 1st lieutenant, and captain of New York
Volunteers.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

Camping, IMarching and Fighting with Illinois Soldiers— General John C. Smith— The
Soldier's Feeling Under Fire— Charging in a Swamp— The Remnant After

Chickamauga— Presentiments of Death— Soldier's Humor—An Imitation

OP Revolutionary Times— Stealing a Prisoner—The Heroism
op the Hospitals— How a Woman Flanked

Stanton— F. B. Heokman — Getting
Supplies to the Soldiers

After Fredericksburg.

CAMPING, MARCHING AND FIGHTING WITH ILLINOIS SOLDIERS.

General John C. Smith.

TO relate one's experience and feelings when nnder fire for the first time,

as every old soldier has often l)een requested to do, would not nec-

essarily convey the information so much desired, and frequently

would be disappointing.

The conditions are so different as to the soldier's health and nervous

temperament, the weather, and the delay or suddenness of getting under fire,

that the experience or feeling in one case does not often serve in another. I

now recall my experience in one of the most terrific battles of the war,

Chickamauga. I had no thought of going into action, although I carried the

order and accompanied the division in its charge on the right of the Federal

army, where it encountered Longstreet's and other veterans of the

Confederacy. I had no fear or hesitancy, and rode into that terrific hell of

fire and storm of shot and shell, with no thought but to secure possession of

the hill each army was endeavoring to gain.

All that terrible Sunday afternoon of September 20, LS63, our thoughts

were on the safety of the right, all our energies were devoted to securing the

same, and all our prayers were for " Burnside or night."

Although our division lost forty-eight per cent, of its men, and my own
regiment fifty-six per cent., T had no thought of fear, and I'ode safely thi-ougli

the conflict.

But I do recall the fact that it was not always so, and that in some
desultory skirmish 1 have found my heart in my throat, and my nerves

unstrung.

In one action, when holding the extreme left of the army in a Georgia

swamp, and having received orders to fix bayonets preparatory to a charge, I
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remember replying to the staff officer that it would be impossible to get

through the young pines with bayonets fixed, and that 1 would do so after I

got the men through. The right moved and we with it, but I forgot to ''fix

bayonets," for the moment we emerged on firm ground we were otherwise

engaged, and had other business on hand.

It was preparatory to that advance that I had perhaps the worst case of

fear and anxiety I ever experienced. My nerves were unstrung ; there was

a choking sensation, and my heart was, or seemed to be, up in my throat, with

every indication of an ague, or nervous chill. Such are the feelings when
expecting to get under fire and there is plenty of time to think about it.

Everything was as still as a Sunday morning on the prairie, except the

sound of the pioneer's axe cutting vistas through the timber for the artillery,

or the occasional sharp crack of a rifle on the advanced skirmish line. We
had been marching, fighting and Invouacking for a week in the month of

February, with but little time for rest, and there was every indication of a

desperate battle. To compose my mind and steady my nerves, with my pipe

firmly set between my teeth, I passed along the line with a cheerful word to

this one and an order to another. Those men looked as I felt. Their cheeks

were blanched and their lips were pale, and yet they were of the forty-four

per cent, who, with slight wounds or unscathed, had passed through the fiery

ordeal of Chickamauga. They had stormed the heights of Lookout Mountain,

and had planted the starry flag high up under the blue vault of heaven, there

bringing its stars still nearer the stars of God.

I never felt so nervous, or experienced such a fit of the blues as I did on

that morning while awaiting orders to advance, and my men looked no better

than I felt. I had seen them charge batteries double-shotted with grape and

canister, where every discharge almost sent the flames of the guns gushing

into their faces, and I knew they would do so again when required. Yet they

were apparently as demoralized as myself. One of my officers came to me
and said he had a presentiment that he would be killed that day. and desired

to know what he could do with his watch and valuables. I tried to laugh

him out of his fear, but he sent his pocketbook and watch to the rear with

the surgeons, and he— well, he is living yet.

In a short time the lines moved forward. We were soon heavily engaged,

and then the color came to the cheeks and lips of the men, and we were all

composed and steady.

Let me tell you, however, my young friend, that while it is true that once

under fire all thought of self and consequently of fear has passed from the

brave man, yet let the firing cease and there be time for thought, that

choking sensation, that heart-in-the-throat feeling, and that ague and

nervous chill is again there. The brave soldier says but little on going into
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battle. Even his prayers are not of self, familj' or home, but that he may
acquit himself with honor and that his command may be victorious. It is

only the coward who boasts—the brave man, ne\er.

The soldier keeps his humor under the most trying circumstances and
amid the greatest dangers. I know not if this be true of the soldiers of other

lands, but it is characteristic of Americans. North and South.

I well remember establishing the division pickets one cold, stormy night

in March, along the bank of a creek across which we had pushed the enemy.

When returning to the rear, in a secluded place, I found some of my oificers

f^yi

'¥
^

(iiviXG AX Imitation uf UEVdUTidXAKY Ti.mi-.s.

in ponchos and sitting around a few smouldering embers. As 1 sat my horse

looking down at them, one addressed me. asking what event in Revolutionai-y

times had made the greatest impi-ession upon my boyhood memory as I read

the history of those days. I answered that it was the story of (ieneral Marion

and the British officer. "What was it?" queried the officer, to wlncli 1

replied : 'J'he English officer having come into our lines under a flag of truce

was invited to stay and dine with General Marion and his staiT. Tli(> officer
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seated himself upon a log and watched to see the mess chest brought out, and
the plate laid and dinner spread, but instead thereof he saw an old negro

raking among the ashes of such a tire as you have, find some sweet potatoes and
pass them around with a handful of salt, of which each partook and ate with
an apparent relish. Astonished at this the English officer asked if that was
all the fare they had, and when assured that it was, he was said to exclaim,

'"Such men cannot be conquered," and returned to his command, sent in his

resignation, and returned home. "That's the story," said our adjutant, who
was the officer interrogating me, and added: "What a fool that Britisher

was. We never lived half as well at home, and if you will dismount
you shall have some sweet potatoes with us." And with that he began to

rake among the dying embers and pull out a lot of sweet potatoes he had
found buried in a held close by.

What made the potatoes taste much better was the fact that the adjutant

had found the pit in which they were buried guarded by some of General
Sheridan's soldiers whose staff officer had gone to have a wagon sent to

convey them to the general's headquarters. Having a squad of our own men
with him, the adjutant informed the guard that he was sent to relieve them,
and send them to their commands. He generously had them fill their own
haversacks, and hurry back to camp. No sooner were they gone than the

potatoes were hastily gathered by these boys of the 96th Illinois, and our own
headquarters had an abundance for the night.

At the battle of Chickamauga, when riding along the lines with General
Steedman, upon whose staff I was then serving, we saw a soldier, Thomas
Shannon, of the 96th Hlinois, with a Rebel major as his prisoner. Halting long
enough to ask the major his command and while we were talking, another
Federal soldier, not seeing us but seeing the Confederate, laid hands on him
to march him to the rear, which Shannon discovering, exclaimed: "What
are ye doin' wid my prishner? If yees want wan of yer own, there is plenty

forninst ye; go and get wan!"
It was this same soldier who—at Moccasin Point (where two ears of corn

were issued for the day's rations), when his company w^as being inspected by
Captain Allen of the 40th Ohio preparatory to crossing the Tennessee River
to reenforce General Hooker who had reached the Wauhatchie—on being
reprimanded for not having his magazines filled with cartridges, exclaimed:

"Captain, if ve will be looking into me haverbag, yees will find that empty,
too!"

The dear old fellow, a soldier of three wars. Indian, Mexican, and the

Rebellion, on his return home to Galena, near which place he resided, would
goto the city—which he frequently visited for the purpose of getting "a little

commissary "—and when reasonably well filled he would march up and down
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the maiu street shouting: "I'm the hero of Chickamauga! A corporal I was,

but a captain I ought to have been, and if yeas don't belave me, ask Gineral

Smith."

During the Atlanta campaign, having had my horse injured by his falling

through a bridge across the Etowah, near Kingston, the planking of which

had been loosened, I was compelled to go on foot through the brush with

the skirmishers, and had my boots sadly torn by the briers. Unable to get

another pair, I had to resort to the expedient of getting one of the soldiers to

draw a pair of shoes for me on his own account. These government shoes, or

"gunboats," as the boys

called them, were so large

that I could barely get my
toes in the stirrups, and the

men laughed at me as I rode

by. Shortly after this when
on the division skirmish line,

driving the enemy, I saw
one of the men of my regi-

ment, a soldier named Ed
Malone, out of his place in

the line and close beside me.

Turning to him I asked. " Ed,

why are you not in line?

What do you want with

me?" Malone responded:

"Colonel, I want permission

to remain wid ye for if ye are

kilt yees cannot fall down
wid them gunboats on."

Dr. Fred W. Byers, my
old surgeon, is sitting by
me as I write and asks

:

The Subject of Malone's Anxiety.

"General, why don't you tell them the sharp answer you gave me to a

question I asked you one day when we were riding together?" Now the

major-surgeon is a character known in all commanderies of the Loyal Legion

and the posts of the Grand Army of the Republic for his genial stories and
his humorous recitations, and while he cannot write as good a song as

" When Sherman Marched Down to the Sea," which is from the pen of

Adjutant Byers, yet "our Doctor Byers" can sing a better song, and,

like the adjutant, his namesake, he was always up with the troops.

In fact, he would disobey my orders, fail to retire to tlie Held hospital.
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and would follow up the line of battle. But we will let him tell his

own story.
" Riding with you one day, general, as we were passing a sutler's tent,

your horse kicked an oyster can in my direction, and as it came by me I

asked, 'What kind of ammunition is this?' Your answer was, 'Cauoister,

doctor.'"

While humorous stories enlivened the camp, and the ludicrous retort the

march or skirmish line, there was also the pathos and heroism of the

hospital.

Going to the field hospital the night of the second day's battle of

Nashville, I found Corporal Henry H. Cutter of Company C of my own

regiment, dying from a shot through the body. Giving me his little keepsakes

and watch to send his mother, he asked me to assure his parents that he did

his duty and died for his country. Henry was a brave soldier, having been

in all the battles of his regiment, except those fought during the winter of

1863. when he was a prisoner at Audersonville.

Turning from Cutter to a smooth-faced boy of eighteen years, named

Kimball, the only son of a widowed mother, a private in Company K, who
had been shot through the left lung, he begged that I tell his loving mother

and only sister that he died fighting for the flag; that it was hard to leave

them; he had done his duty as a soldier, and that God would provide for them,

and with that dear mother's name upon his dying lips he passed to the eternal

camping ground, where all true soldiers are bivouacked.

HOW A WOMAN FLANKED STANTON.

F. B. Heckman.

The battle of Fredericksburg had been fought and lost—a wretched,

costly blunder. Thousands of wounded Union soldiers, needed not only

kindly, skillful attention, but food. Word came to Germantown, the

beautiful historic suburb of Philadelphia, that many of the boys were

suffering for the barest necessities of even a soldier's life.

Every one knew what was needed, but how was it to be done? There

seemed to be so many impossibilities in the way. Just then Mrs. John H.

Dye, principal of the girls' grammar school, a lady of unusual executive

capacity, volunteered to go to the front with a car load of provisions.

All was action in a moment. The school children took hold in their

hearty way. There were but few families that did not have a son in the

Army of the Potomac, and all over town there was filling and packing of

barrels and boxes, and a din of preparation that was inspiring. Loyalty that

had been deprived of going into the field was exerting itself.
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Mrs. Dye lost no time in getting away with her relief car. and arrived

safely in Washington. Here many welcome delicacies and needed comforts
were distributed at the hospitals, and also at the Alexandria convalescent
camps.

But her watchword was not "On to Washington." but "On to the Front,"
and here came the rub. Grim old War Secretary Stanton had issued an order
forbidding civilians going to the front. It was like the laws of the Medes
and Persians, and would not yield to comforts for the sick and wounded.

No pass, no transportation and a cargo of perishable goods. Here was
a situation for a woman, but here was the woman for the situation. She was

Stanton's Refusai,.

determined to go. and her woman's quick wit and ready intuitions helped her

through.

From the bureaucratic Stanton, who hadn't genius enough to get around

his own orders, she went to the adjutant-general and by an apjieal that

woukl have moved a stone literally forced a pass from him for li\e days.

Five days to get to the camps at Falmouth and do miles of distributing over

long stretches of Virginia roads. But she didn't despair, obstacles were only

incentives.

Next came the trouble about transportation. Colonel L'ucker, the

quartermaster, was "very sorry." but he "could not break tlic secretary's

orders." It was in vain she pictured the needs and tokl of tlie |)ei-ishable

goods. She went to every quartermaster and officer connected with the

transportation department in Washington and was always referred back

to the inexorable Kucker. Even Quartermaster-General Meigs couhl not do

anything.
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Mrs. Dye knew how military punctilio had lost the patriots a battle

in her own town of Germautown. during the Revolution, but she was

determined it should not defeat her.

She learned that a steamboat was about to sail for Burnside's camp and

she promptly had her goods hauled down to the wharf. Then she went to

the captain. " Look at these goods," said she, "' and the poor boys at the front

are hungry and nearly naked."'

The captain was captured, and the lady and her goods went on board.

Rucker had given the hint that settled the law, and a Pennsylvania school

marm had flanked Stanton, who was the terror of generals and army
contractors.

With her provisions, and a quantity of tobacco carried in her shawl to

avoid confiscation, she reached Acquia Creek. The stores were placed in a

box car and were soon among the Federal cantonments. The Germantown
boys were hunted up. Hub-deep mud was overcome just as the other

obstacles had been, and what cheer and inspiration the plucky school-teacher

brought with her.

Mrs. Dye is still living in Germantown. a most useful w^oman. She had

the executive charge of the packing and shipping of over five hundred boxes

to flooded Johnstown and she has since then taken an active and efficient

interest in the industrial education of women.
Her victory over Stanton was one of the greatest ever won in the line of

woman's work and duty.
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CHAPTER XXX.

The 20™ Michigan Infantry— General B. M. Citcheon — Fighting with John Morgan —
The Affair of the Log House— The Check and the Retreat— Two Regiments of

Kentucky Cavalry— Captain George Wilhel.m, o6tii Ohio Infantry—
Opening the Way* to Port Gibson— How the Medal Was Won.

GENERAL BYRON M. CUTCHEON,* Ypsilanti. 2nd Lieutenant 20th

Infantry, July 15, LS62. Captain, July 29, LS62. Major, October 14,

1862. Lieutenant-Colonel, November 16, 1863. Colonel, November
21, 1868. Wounded May 10. 1864. Brevet Colonel United States

Volunteers, August 18. 1864, "for gallant service at the battle of the Wilder-

ness, Va., and Spottsylvania, Va., and during the present operations before

Petersburg, Va." Colonel 27th Infantry, November 12, 1864. Resigned March
6, 1865, and honorably discharged. Brevet Brigadier-General Volunteers,

March IB, 1865, "for conspicuous gallantry at the battle of Wilderness. Va."

The 20th Michigan Infantry was mustered into the service of the

United States August 19, 1862, with Byron M. Cutcheon as its major. Soon

after it took the field the ladies of Jackson gave it an elegant silk flag, on

which was inscribed the State arms. The flag was sent to the regiment at

Washington, but only reached it at the encampment opposite Fredericksburg.

The presentation occurred on Thanksgiving Day. 1862, in a patriotic address

by Mrs. Governor Blair, read by Assistant Surgeon 0. P. Chubb, and an

elegant response was made by Major Byron M. Cutcheon for the regiment.

This flag was carried in all the campaigns of the regiment until the spring of

1864, when, becoming very much tattered and torn, it was necessary to send

it back to the State.

The regiment crossed the Rappahannock, December 13, 1862, but being

in the reserve at the battle of Fredericksburg, its loss was only eleven wounded,

most of them slightly. It was afterward sent to Newport News. Ijoaving

Newport News March 19 with the Ninth Corps, it proceeded via Baltimore,

Parkersbui'g and Cincinnati to Kentucky. On the 9th of May a detachment
of one hundred men in command of Captain Wilt.sie, having been dispatched to

break up a party of guerrillas at the narrows of the Cumberland, were

attacked on their return by the advance guard of the Confederate forces

*Tbe first four paragraphs of this fhaptpr are from " MIehignii In tlu' War.
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under General John H. Morgan, and were obliged to fall back with consider-

able loss. The following morning the entire force under Morgan attacked

the 20th, then in command of Lieutenant-Colonel Smith, in its position at

the narrows of Horseshoe Bend, on the Cumberland

River. The fight lasted all day. the enemy finally

retiring with a loss, as ascertained, of between three

and four hundred. The loss of the 20th amounted

in all to twenty-nine, of wiaom five were killed,

nineteen wounded, and five missing, including among
the killed Lieutenant Wm. M. Greene.

This affair was considered one of the

notable engagements of the day. The
20th, comparatively without support, its

retreat cut off by a stream, broad, deep,

and rapid, without entrenchments, repulse

the charge of a large brigade, drive them
with the bayonet, maintain a vigorous and

sharp fight with the entire division, with-

draw in good ordei', save their only piece

of artillery, bring off their wounded and

recross the Cumberland under fire.

General John H. Morgan.

The Louisville Jouiiutl. June 4, 1863,

said:

" The recent fight which Colonel Jacobs had with John Morgan near narrow Horseshoe

Bottom, a quarter of a mile from the Cumberland River, and about twelve miles from

Monticello, in Wayne County, was much more destructive to the Confederates than was at

first supj)osed. The loss of killed has been definitely ascertained to be one hundred and fifty-

seven, while the wounded are variously estimated from three hundred and fifty to five hundred.

It is certain that nearly every house in the neighboring valley contains disabled Confederates.

Our correspondent, Fidler, gives an excellent account of this affair, but his information is in

some respects incorrect.

"The force of four hundred and fifty men had been sent out by Colonel Jacobs to

reSnforce a party of one hundred who had gone on an expedition to break up a desperate band

of efuerrillas. They were completely successful in their object, but fell in with the advance of

Morgan's main army, when they retired in excellent order and fiijhting desperately. Ca[itains

W. D. Wiltsie, of the 20th Michigan Infantry. Wilson, of the 12th Kentucky Cavalry, and

Searcey, of the 9th Kentucky Cavalry, led their men with great gallantry. The fight was in

the open field of Coffey's, just outside the narrows of Horseshoe Bottom, and was desperately

contended for against Morgan's whole force for fifty-five minutes, after the gallant boys had

previously almost destroyed Cluke's force and driven them to a point of surrender, which

would have been accomplished had it not been for the timely aid of Morgan. A demand for

an unconditional surrender was sent to Colonel Jacobs by Morgan, which, having been

promptly refused, he carried his whole force to the north side of the river to join his main
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command, and Morgan did not feel the least disposition to follow, but it is understood returned

to Monticello. No men could have behaved better than the 12th Kentucky Cavalry and the

20th Michigan Infantry. This sjiirited affair unquestionably prevented Morgan from effecting

a contemplated raid into our State, for ]>risoners state that he acknowledged that the desperate

resistance at the narrows had completely frustrated all his plans."

Of this action, for his conduct in which he received the medal of honor,

General Cutcheon writes

:

I have never tried to tell the story myself, but have preferred to leave

that for others, and for the official records written at the time.
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Capti'Ring the Log HoI'Se.

We were fightinj^ all of .lolni Morgan's division. I was major, and in

command of the right wing of the regiment. The center of my line was on
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the main road leading from Jamestown, Ky., to Monticello, Ky., and at the

narrows of the Cumberhxnd.

A brigade of Morgan's men had charged or taken possession of a large

log house, which stood on the east (our left) side of the road, where a lane or

crossroad with two high rail fences intersected the main road.

Morgan's men occujiied the house (known as the Coffey House), the

garden, out-buildings, and this cross lane or road. The house was about two

hundred yards in front of the crest which I occupied, and the space between

us open field, or the broad road fenced on the east (left) side only.

From within and about this log house the enemy was annoying us

seriously. I determined to charge and clear them out. It was my first close

fighting. 1 put myself at the head of three companies, and we charged down
the road directly upon the house.

Captain Barnes (tieorge C, of Company C, 20th Michigan) and 1 made
a race for the building. 1 was the first on the porch, Barnes only a couple of

yards behind, and our men close at hand. Barnes and I threw ourselves

against the door and forced it open.

Why we were not shot down, 1 could never conceive. As we entered, the

enemy went out at the back, some through the door, others through the

windows.

The r2th Kentucky Cavalry (dismounted) charged at the same time,

carrying the lane before mentioned, the whole Confederate line retreating

precipitately to the woods.

That is about all there is of it. We fought all day, were summoned to

surrender, and came off the held with our wounded, leaving our dead

un buried.

The Wash iiijif1)11 Star, in relating this incident, gives Major Cutcheon

more praise than that gentleman is willing to give himself:

"He was awarded the medal of honor for distinguished jrallantry in action at Horseshoe

Bend. Ky., May 10, 1863, Morgan's famous raid. By order of Colonel Richard T. .Tacobs,

commanding brigade, ilajor B. M. Cutchet)n took four companies of his regiment, and charged

a house on the battlefield which was filled with Confederates, having been converted by them
into a block house. The command was to advance, in an exposed position, down an open
road, and one regiment across an open field. Major Cutcheon gallantly led the detachment

of his regiment in the face of a hot fire, losing a number of men. Major Cutcheon, although

closely followed by his men, was the first to reach the house, and kicked in the door just in

time to see the enemy going out of the windows on the opposite side. The point thus

captured was the key to the whole position. Major Cutcheon afterward distinguished himself

in the battles of the Wilderness and Spottsylvania, and in the siege of Petersburg, and rose

to the grade of brigadier-general. At the close of the war he resigned from the army, and
subsequently served several years in Congress."

A. H.—15
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COLONEL GEORGE WILHELM.

56t1I OillO IXFAXTRY.

Colonel Wilhelm was born in Ohio in 1830. He enlisted at Portsmouth,

Ohio, in 1S61, as captain in Company F. 56th Ohio Volunteers, and was
promoted to colonel of the

lS6th Ohio in March, LS64.

Writing from Green-

ville. Miss., Colonel Wil-

helm says:

I participated in the

engagements at Fort Don-
elson, Shiloh. Corinth,

Helena. Arkansas Post.
Port Gibson, Grand Gulf,

Jackson, Clinton. Cham-
pion Hill, siege of Vicks-

burg and Nashville.

On the 16th of May.
1S63, at the battle of

Champion Hill. I was
wounded and captured

and taken to the rear oi'

the Confederate army. I

turned upon my guard

when the opportunity of-

fered, captured him. and
For this I was promoted to

colonel, and Congress voted me a medal of honor for bravery: I received with

it the following letter:

War DErAKTMENT. Atmutant-Generat.'s Office, )

Washincton. November 17. 1887.
\

George Wii.helm. Esq.. Enterprise, Miss.

Sir:— I liave the honor to enclose herewitli a medal nf Ikiiku- awanlecl von l)v the

Seeretarv of War for a special act of bravery durinsj the eiigaii-emeiit at ('liaiii|iioii Hill (or

Baker's Creek), Miss., May If). 1803, while ca]itaii) of Company F, "lOth Ohio Vohinteers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.

T. E. Wood, Assistant-Adjutant-General.

The accomjianying record of the l"2tli division of the 13th army corps in

the Vicksburg campaign has been contributed by one of Colonel Wilhelm's

comrades:

Capturing His Guard.

returned to the Federal lines with my prisoner.
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The corps was commanded by General J. A. McClernand. The Twelfth

Division broke camp at Helena, Ark., April 11, 1863, taking transports

down the Mississippi, arriving at Milliken's Bend, twenty-two miles above

\'icksbnrg, on the 18th, and then began the march tln'ough Louisiana, via

Richmond, Madison Parish, Bayou Tenses, Videll, and Roundaway. The
plantations were in a fine state of improvement. In the cribs were corn and
peas, plenty of forage, etc. April 2.S we reached the Mississippi River, below

Vicksburg at the Perkins' plantation. Our transports had run past the

batteries at Vicksburg. and our army embarked upon them for Grand Gulf

at 8 A. M.. April 29.

The fleet engaged the batteries at Grand Gulf, but, failing to reduce

them, our division disembarked, and marched around Grand Gulf to the

river below, the transj^orts running the batteries.

April 30 we crossed the Mississippi at Bruensburg, and at sunset our

entire army was on the march. When morning came we saw directly in

front of us a Confederate line of battle, between which and us was a battery.

The 47th Indiana was sent to capture it. but failed. The 56th Ohio was next

ordei'ed to the front, and it went with a yell, capturing the guns, one stand

of colors and two hundred and twenty-five prisoners.

It was a fearful sacrifice of life, but it opened our way to Port Gibson.

May 3 our march was slow; skirmishing was the order of the day. May
15 General Sherman's column entered Jackson, Miss., capturing the city.

Our column struck the V. & M. Road at Clinton, when we turned west toward
Vicksburg. By this movement we had shut General Pemberton in Vicksburg,

and General Joseph E. Johnson was cut off from it.

During the fifth charge Captain George Wilhelm of Company F was shot

through the left lung, and taken prisoner. He was conducted to the rear,

but Federal reenforcements coming up immediately after, pushed the Con-
federate forces across the Black River.

In the meantime Captain Wilhelm turned upon his guard, took him
prisoner, and marched him back in triumph to the Federal lines.

The captain received a commission as colonel, for this act of bravery,

and a medal of honor.

On the 22nd of May, Vicksburg was completely cut off from the outer

world. Slowly our troops approached the doomed city. The 4th of July our
mission was ended. We entered the city as victors and, standing upon the

bank of the ransomed Mississippi, proclaimed the free navigation of God's

great highway.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

Ax Illixois Regimext at Vicksburg— The ^Iedal AVinxers of the Fifty-fifth Illinois Infaxtrv
— The Celebrated Assault— General Graxt's Descriptiox— Robert Lower— "If

You AVaxt Us, Come and Get Us "— Events at Winchester— Jamks K.

Durham, 12th Virginia Infantry — Quartermaster Medal op

Honor Legiox — Charging the Stoxe Wall.

AN ILLINOIS REGIMENT AT VICKSBUKG.

FOR cousiiicuous gallantry in the action at Vicksburg, Miss.. May 22,

1865, the Secretary of War awarded medals to the following members
of the 55th Illinois Infantry :

Corporal Robert M. Cox and privater. Robert A. Lower and James
Morford, Company K; Commissary-Sergeant Jacob Sanford, Lieutenant John
Warden, Company E ; Sergeant James W. Lari'ebee, Company I. and
Lieutenant John H. Fisher. Company B. This act of justice, thus tardily

meted out to those brave men is most woi-thily bestowed.

Regarding this action, and as a best means of giving the story of how
these seven soldiers won their medal of honor, the following is taken from

the "National Records," vol. II, p. 277.

General Grant determined to make a last attempt to take Vicksburg by assault, bsfore

proceeding to a regular siege. We copy the following from his official report, as very clearly

setting forth his reasons for making the second effort, and giving a clear account of its failure.

"On the 21st, my arrangements for drawing supplies of every description

being complete, I determined to make another effort to carry Vicksburg by

assault. There were many reasons to determine me to adopt this course. I

believed an assault from the position gained by this time could be made
successfully. It was known that Johnston was at Canton with the force

taken by him from Jackson, reenforced by other troops from the east, and

that more were daily reaching him. With the force I had, a short time

must have enabled him to attack me in the rear, and possibly succeed in

raising the siege. Possession of Vicksbui-g at that time would liavc enalded

me to have turned upon Johnston and driven him from the State, possess

myself of all the railroads and practical military liighways, effectually

securing to ourselves all territory west of the Tombigbee. and this before the

season was too far advanced for campaigning in this liititude. I would have

saved Government sending large reenforcements, much needed elsewhere.
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and. tiually, the troops them!^elves were impatient to possess Vicksburg, and

would not have worked in the trenches with the same zeal, believing it

unnecessary, that they did after their failure to carry the enemy's works.

Accordingly, on the 21st, orders were issued for a general assault on the

whole line, to commence at 10 a. m. on the 22nd. All the corps commanders

set their time by mine, that there should be no difference lietvveen them in

movement of assault. Promptly at the hour designated the three army

corps, then in front of the enemy's works, commenced the assault. I had

taken a commanding position near McPherson's front, and from which I

could see all the ad\ancing columns from his corps, and a part of each of

Sherman's and McClernand's. A portion of the commands of each succeeded

in planting their flags on the outer slopes of the enemy's bastions, and main-

tained them there until night. Each corps had many more men than could

possibly be used in the assault over such ground as intervened between them

and the enemy. More men could not avail in case of breaking through the

enemy's line, or in repelling a sortie. The assault was gallant in the

extreme on the part of all the troops, but the enemy's position was too strong

both naturally and artificially, to be taken in that way. At every point

assaulted, and at all of them at the same time, the enemy was able to show

all the force his works could cover. The assault failed, I regret to say, with

much loss on our side in killed and wounded, but without weakening the

confidence of the troops in their ability to ultimately succeed.
" No troops succeeded in entering any of the enemy's works with the

exception of Sergeant Griffith, of the 21st regiment Iowa Volunteers, and

some eleven privates of the same regiment. Of these none returned except

the sergeant, and, possibly, one man. The work entered by him, from its

position, could give us no practical advantage, unless others to the right and

left of it were carried and held at the same time.
' About 12 M. I received a dispatch from McClernand that he was hard

pressed at several points, in reply to which I directed him to reenforce the

points hard pressed from such troops as he had then thatwere not engaged. I

then rode around to Sherman, and had just reached there when I received

a second dispatch from McClernand, stating positively and unequivocally

that he was in possession of and still held two of the enemy's forts; that the

American flag then waved over them, and asking me to have Sherman and

McPherson make a diverson in his favor. This dispatch I showed to Sherman
who immediately ordered a renewal of the assault on his front. I also sent

an answer to McClernand, directing him to order up McArthur to his assist-

ance, and started immediately to the position I had just left, on McPherson's

line, to convey to him the information from McClernand by this last

dispatch, that he might make the diversion requested. Before reaching
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McPherson I met a messeuger with a tliird dispatch from McClernand, of

which the following is a copy:

Headquaeters Thirteenth Army Corps.
|

In the Field, Near Vicksburg, Miss., May 22, 1803.
\

General:—We have gained the enemy's entrenchments at several points, but are

brought to a stand. T have sent word to McArthur to reenforce me if he can. Would it

not be best to concentrate the whole or a part of his command on this ])oint''

John A. McClernand.

Ma.ior-General U. S. Grant. Major-General Commanding.

P. S. I have received your dispatch. My troops are all engaged and I cannot

withdraw any to recnforoe others. McC.

'The position occupied bj' me during mo.st of the time of the a.ssault, gave
me a better opportunity of seeing what was going on in front of the 13th

army corps than 1 believed it possible for the commander of it to have.

I could not see his possession of forts, nor necessity for reenforcements, as

represented in his dispatches, up to the time 1 left it, which was between 12

M. and 1 p. M., and I expressed doubts as to their correctness, which doubts the

facts subsequently, but too late, confirmed. At the time I could not disregard

his reiterated statements, for they might possibly be true ; and that no
possible opportunity for carrying the enemy's stronghold should be allowed to

escape through fault of mine, 1 ordered Quimby's division, which was all of

McPherson's corps then present but four brigades, to report to McClernand
and notify him of the order. I showed his dispatches to McPherson. as I had

to Sherman, to satisfy him of the necessity of an active diversion on their

part to hold as much force in their fronts as possible. The diversion was
promptly and vigorously made, and resulted in the increase of our mortality

list fully fifty per cent., without advancing our position or giving us other

advantages.

"About half-past 3 p. m. I received McClernand's fourtli dispatch, as

follows:
Headquarters Thirteenth Army Corps, May 22. 1S63.

General :— I have received your dispatch in regard to General Quimby's division and

General McArthur's division. As soon as they arrive I will press the enemy with all yiossible

speed, and doubt not I will force my way through. I have lost no ground. My men are in

two of the enemy's forts, but they are commanded by rifle pits in the rear. Several prisoners

have been taken, who intimate that thp rear is strong. At this moment 1 am hard pressed.

John a. McClernand.
Major-General ( '(uriiiiandinir.

MA.ioR-GENEitAL U. S. Grant, Department of the Tennessee.

"The assault of this day proved the quality of the soldiers of this army.

Without entire success, and with a heavy loss, there was no murnmring or

complaining, no falling back, nor other evidence of demoralization.

"The attempt to take the place l)y storm was abuiuloncd after this."
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KOBEKT A. LOWKK.

55ti[ Illinois Inkantuy.

Robert A. Lower was born in Charleston. 111., in 1844. He enlisted at

Elmwood in the same State, October 22, 1861. as private in Company
K, 55th Illinois Infantry, and was mustered out at Chattanooi?a. October

31, 1864.

During his term of service he participated m fourteen engagements.

In reply to the question, as to how he won the medal of honor, Mr. Lower
writes from Yates City, 111., under recent date, as follows:

It was on the morning of I\Iay 22. 1868, when (Jeneral Grant made the

second assault on Vicksburg. that our brigade (the 2nd division. 15th corps),

was called upon to furnish fifty

men tor the storming party, to

lead the advance of the main

column of attack on Fort

Pemberton.

Those of us wdio had

been favored with a near

Mew of the extei-ior slope

of the bastions and connect-

ing rifle pits, knew these

vporks to be thoroughly

manned by veteran soldiers

whose blood was the same

as ours, and we had but little

hope of a successful issue.

As soon as the call was made, however, four times the number required

promptly stepped "three paces to the front," as requested.

' If You Want Us. Cdmk and Gkt Us."
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111 addition to our guus we carried axes, boards and scaling ladders.

While waiting the order for the charge, we were drawn up in line before

General Sherman, and briefly addressed by Generals Smith and Ewing, the

latter presenting the party with his headquarters' flag.

Promptly at ten o'clock the assault was made. The storming party, or

rather, such portion of it as had not been shot down previously, crossed the

ditch, mounted the fort, and planted the colors on it.

Not being properly supported we were unable to hold what we had
captured, and fell back to the foot of the slope, where we remained until

nightfall, the Confederates frequently demanding our surrender, and receiving

in each case the answer

:

"If you want us, come and get us."

The ditch in which we were huddled was about five feet deep and ten

wide, and was commanded by the sharpshooters in the rifle pits on either

flank of the fort to such an extent that several were killed and wounded
during the afternoon. The enemy threw over 12-pound shells with the fuses

lighted, which, exploding, killed and wounded many. Twice during the

afternoon the Confederates attempted to sally, but were driven back.

After dark we retired from the ditch, carrying with us our wounded,
and the flag. The dead we could not remove ; they were buried by the

Confederates afterward.

Of the party nineteen were killed and thirty-four wounded. Seven were
presented with medals of honor for '"conspicuous gallantry in action at

Vicksburg, Miss.. May 22, 1863."

lilKUTENANT JAMES K. DURHAM.

Quartermaster, Medal of Honor Legion.

LiEt'TENANT James R. Durham, of Coiiipauy E, 12th Virginia Infantry,

received a medal of honor for bravery in action on June 14. 1863, during the

battle of Winchester.

In order to bring before the reader the picture of that battle, we insert

the following report made by Captain R. C. Shriber of the staff of General

Shields

:

The enemy, who. in endeavoring to drive in our pickets the day before,

had been repulsed, had opened with his artillery, about four o'clock a. m.

upon our forces again ; and since that time we had been engaged respond-

ing to his battery of four guns, which he then had in play, and in endeav-

oring to repel his small but harassing attacks of cavalry upon our chain

of sentinels.
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We placed in position a six-gun batter}', commanded by Captain Jeuke's

1st Virginia Artillery, to oppose the enemy's four guns, which latter was soon

reenforced by a whole battery, whereupon (Japtain Clark's regular battery was
put in prolongation of the former named. Both batteries were fought by

Colonel Daun, chief of ai-tillery of (ieneral Shields' division, in person. Our
hre from the two batteries became too hot for the enemy, and they brought

a third battery in the direction of their right wing in such position upon our

two batteries on the hill that they enhladed them, but with this manceuvre

exposed their battery to a raking Hre of one of the Ohio batteries placed near

Kernstown to defend the pike, and they were necessitated to limber to the

rear with all their batteries, but continued their tire.

In the meantime the infantry regiments were moving uj) to the support

of our batteries, and formed into line of battle about a thousand yards to the

rear of them, when at once the enemy's heavier battery moved to the front,

and threw, in rapid succe.ssion. a number of well-aimed shells into our batteries

and the cavalry and infantry stationed upon the interior slope of the battery

hill, and the necessity to storm and take their guns became evident.

The right resting upon the mud road, passing through the forest, was
held by the 7th Ohio, the 67th and 5th following, and the 13th Indiana, and
84th Pennsylvania, and 29th Ohio, a little to the rear, thus leaving the 110th

Pennsylvania and the three companies of the Sth Ohio in reserve.

Colonel Daun was enjoined to keep his artillery in lively fire, so as not

to direct the attention of the company from him, and when the order came
to move on. everything was ready to respond. General Tyler moved
silently but steadily upon the enemy's left through the woods for almost half

a mile, when, coming upon a more sparsely wooded ground, he made half

a wheel to the left, and came to the exti'eme flank of the enemy, who received

him liehind a stone wall at about two hundred yards distant with a terrific

volley of rifled arms; but still on went the regiments without a return Are,

and then threw themselves with immense cheering and an unearthly yell

upon the enemy, who, receiving at fifteen yards our first fire, fell back across

the field, thus unmasking two six-pound iron guns, which hurled, on being

cleared in front, death and destruction into our ranks with their canister.

But still onward we went, taking one gun and two caissons, and making
there a short stand. Again the enemy unmasked two bra.ss pieces, which at

last drove us back by their vigorous fire. But I saw that the captured gun
was tipped over so that the enemy, in regaining the ground, could not drag

it away. The 5th Ohio and 84th Pennsylvania threw themselves forward

once more, with fixed bayonets, the former losing their standard-bearer four

times in a few minutes. Captain Wliitcomb at last took the colors up again,

and, cheering on his men. fell also. So, too, Colonel Murray, while gallantly
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leading on his 84th regiment. In fact, that ground was strewn with dead

and wounded, (ieneral Tyler lost there his aid, Lieutenant Williamson, of

the 29th Ohio.

I hurried back to !)ring up the 110th and 14th Indiana by a right

oblique movement through the woods, aud the enemy, receiving all the

combined shot, retired and left us in possession of our dearly-bought gun
and caissons.

United, onward we pressed; again the enemy's two brass pieces and
musketry poured in their tire. Three companies of the 8th Ohio reenforcing

us, we gained our brass piece and its caisson, and compelled the enemy to

fall back.

This was at 7 p. m. I moved to the right flank, and caused the cannon
to go forward on the now fast-retreating enemy, when I met with six of

^.^^^'-J^^^

Rktreat of Durham and His Men,

Ashby's cavalry, who shot down my orderly, and killed his horse, one of their

bullets piercing my cap. I was compelled to use my sword to kill one of

them.

The cavalry captured two hundred and thirty-nine prisoners, and met
with only little resistance from the enemy's cavalry.

Lieutenant Durham was in command of a skirmishing party, who lay

behind a stone wall several hours, not daring to advance or show their heads

aliove it. since it would be almost certain death.

The Confederates were behind another stone wall about a hundred and

fifty yards distant.

Three members of Durham's company were killed while rising in order

to get a shot at the enemy, and the nerves of all were becoming considerably
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shattered by this enforced delay in such a dangerous position, when the

orders finally came to advance.

Durham, heeding not the storm of bullets which it seemed must be

instant death to all, cheered the men on. and was the first to scale the wall.

The company advanced perhaps thirty yards amid that terrible leaden

hail, when the lieutenant was wounded in the right hand, and six or seven

of the men disabled or killed.

Two of the soldiers had advanced so far that it was necessary to

surrender, for to retreat meant death.

Now it was the lieutenant found that the line of battle had taken

shelter behind the stone wall, and that he and his men were far in advance
of it.

With his right hand and forearm severely shattered, he began a retreat

which was as gallant as any advance could possibly have been, remaining
himself in the rear, and seeing to it that every one of his wounded was
carried with the company.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

The Battle of Antietam— Recollectioxs ok a Young Southern Officer—Judge Walter Clark—
Relative Numbers Engaged^ The Finding of General Lee's Dispatch—

Jackson's Movements— McClellan's Caution—-Federal Gunners—
Counting the Yankee Flags — Recrossing the Potomac.

THE BATTLE OF ANTIETA3I—RECOLLECTIONS OF A SOUTHERN OFFICER.

.TuDGE Walter Clark.

THE battle of Antietam, one of the bloodiest battles of the Civil War,

was fonglit September 17, 1S62, between the Federal army, com-

manded by General (ieorge B. McClellan and the Confederate army,

under General R. E. Lee. The Federal army was composed of six

corps, 1st. Hooker's ; 2nd, Sumner's ; 'jth. Porter's ; 6th. Franklin's ; 9th, Burn-

side's : 12th, Mansfield's, besides Pleasanton's cavalry division.

On the Southern side were two corps. Longstreet's and Jackson's, with

Stuart's cavalry. The morning reports for that day of the Federal army

show 101.000 "effective." but General McClellan places his number of men in

line at 87,000. (General Lee simply puts his force at -less than 40,000."

General Longstreet estimates them at 37,000, and General D. H. Hill at 31.000.

The best estimate of numbers actually in line would be S7.000 Federals and

35,000 Confederates. Of the latter only 25.000 were in hand when the battle

opened. The arrival of McLaws and A. P. Hill from Harper's Ferry during

the battle raised Lee's total to 35,000.

The battle was fought in a bend of the Potomac River, the town of

Sharpsburg, Md., l)eing the center of the Southern line of battle, the right

Hank resting on the Antietam creek, just above where it flows into the Potomac,

and the left flank on the Potomac. General Lee had braved all rules of

strategy, by dividing his army in the presence of an enemy double his num-

bers. He had sent Jackson with nearly half the army to the south side of the

Potomac to invest Harper's Ferry, while with the other part of the army he

himself advanced on Hagerstown. General McClellan. who slowly and

with caution was following Lee's movements, found at i''rederick, Md.. a

dispatch from Lee to General D. H. Hill, which had been dropped in the

latter's encampment. This disclosed to him Lee's entire plan of campaign

and the division of his army. Witli more than his usual prompt.aess McClellan

threw himself, on September 14, upon Turner's and Crampton'x Gaps. These
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were stubbornly held till next day. when Lee fell back to Sharpsburg.

Fortunately for Lee, Harper's Fen-y surrendered with 12,000 prisoners early

on the morning of the 15th. releasing the besieging force. Of these, Walker's

division, with Jackson himself, rejoined Lee north of the Potomac at Sharps-

burg on the afternoon of the 16th. McLaws and A. P. Hill joined him there

during the battle on the 17th— McLaws at 9 a. m.. and A. P. Hill at 3 p. m..

and each just in time to prevent the destruction of the army. With 87.000

men in line, as against Lee's 35,000, General McClellan should have captured

the Confederate army, for fighting with the river at its back, any disaster

could not have been retrieved. Besides, till 9 a. m., Lee had only 25.000 men,

and this number was not finally raised to 35,000 till the arrival of A. P. Hill

after 3 p. m. There were no breastworks, nor time nor opportunity afforded

to make any. General McClellan was an excellent general, but his overcaution

saved Lee's army. He greatly overestiiriated the numbers opposed to him.

He telegraphed to President Lincoln during the battle that Lee had 95,000
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men. Had he known that in truth Lee had only 25.000 men when the l»attle

opened, the history of the war and General McClellan's fortunes \\onld have
been essentially different.

This much has been said to give a general idea of the '"situation " before
and during the battle. I was adjutant of Colonel M. W. Ransom's (now and
for twenty-two years past United States Senator) 35th North Carolina
regiment. The brigade was commanded by his brother, General Robert
Ransom, a West Pointer and hence a personal acquaintance of most of the
Federal leaders. The division was commanded by General John G. Walker,
another old army officer. We were at the taking of Harper's Ferry, where

The Federal Guns at Antietam.

our division held the Loudon Heights, and we were the first to recross the

Potomac and join General Lee at Sharpsburg on the afternoon of the 16th.

T was a mere boy, just sixteen, during this campaign, and have vivid

recollections of the events of the day. About an hour before day, on the

17th, our division began its march for the position assigned us on the extreme
right, where we were to oppose the Federals in any attempt to cross the

bridge — since known as Burnside's— or the ford over the Antietam below
it, near Shaveley's. Along one route we met men, women and children

coming out from Sharpsburg, and from the farm houses near by. They were
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carrying such of their household belongings as were portable. Many women
were weeping. This, and the little children leaving their homes, made a

moving picture in ''the dawn's early light." On taking position, we
immediately tore down the fences in our front which might obstruct the line

of tire. About 9 a. m., a pressing order came to move to the left. This we
did in quick time. As we were leaving our ground I remember looking up

the Antietam, the opposite bank of which was lined with Federal Imtteries.

These were tiring at the left wing of our army, to support which we were

moving. The Federal gunners could be seen with the utmost distinctness as

they loaded and fired. Moving northward we were passing in rear of our

line of battle and met constant streams of the wounded coming out. All

this time there was the steady booming of the cannon, the whistling of

shells, the pattering of musketry, and the occasional yell or cheer rising

above the roar of battle as some advantage was gained by either side. Soon

after passing the town the division was deployed in column of regiments.

Around and just beyond the Duuker Church, in the center of the Confederate

left, our line was broken and completely swept away. A flood of Federals

were pouring in. We w^ere just in time. Ten minutes, Ave minutes, delay

and our army would have ceased to exist. We were marching up behind our

line of battle, with our right flank perpendicular to it. As the flrst regiment

got opposite to the break in our lines it made a wheel to the right and "went
in." The next regiment marching straight on, as soon as it cleared the left

of the regiment preceding it, likewise wheeled to the right and took

its place in line, and so on in succession. That is, we were marching north,

and thus were successively thrown into a line of battle facing east. As these

regiments came successively into line, they struck the Federal lines which

were advancing. The crash was deafening. The sound of infantry firing at

a short distance can be likened to nothing so much as the dropping of a

shower of hailstones on an enormous tin roof. My regiment wheeled to the

right about one hundred and fifty yards north (and west) of the Dunker
Church. In the wheel we passed a large barn, which is still standing, and

entered the "we.st woods." Being a mounted officer. I had a full view. Our
men soon drove the Federals back to the eastern edge of these woods where
they halted to receive us. The west woods had already been twice fought

over that morning. The dead and wounded lay thicker than I have ever seen

on a battlefield since. On the eastern edge of these woods the lines of battle

came close together and the shock was terrific. All the mounted officers in

the division instantly dismounted, turning their horses loose to gallop to the

rear. Being the first time T had been so suddenly thrown into contact with

a line of battle, and not noticing in the smoke and uproar that the others

had dismounted, I thought it my duty to stick to my horse. In another
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moment, when the smoke would have lifted so the Federal line of battle Ijing

down hfty yards off could have seen me, I should have been taken for a general

officer and would have been swept out of my saddle by a hundred bullets. A
kind-hearted veteran close by peremptorily pulled me off my horse. At that

instant a minie ball whistling over the just emptied saddle struck the back

of my hand which was still clinging to the pommel, leaving a slight scar

which I still carry as a memento. The Federal line soon fell back. It was
Gorman's brigade, Sedgwick's division, of Sumner's corps our brigade was
fighting. This was about 10 a. m. A terrific shelling by the enemy followed

which was kept up for many hours with occasional brief intermissions, caused

proba1)ly by a wish to let the pieces cool. The shelling was terril)le.but owing

to pi'otection from the slope of the hill, and there being a limestone ledge

somewhat sheltering our line, the loss from the artillery fire was small. In

the brief intermission after the Federal infantry fell back and before the

artillery opened, I heard a cry for help, and going out in front of our line,

fouud the lieutenant-colonel of a Massachusetts regiment— Francis Winthrop
Palfrey—lying on the ground wounded and brought him into our lines. With
some reluctance, he surrendered his very handsome sword and jiistol, and was

sent to the rear. He remarked at the time he wished them preserved, and

sure enough after the war he wrote for them and they were restored. He
was exchanged and became subsequently General Palfrey. He has published

a volume, "Antietam and Fredericksburg."

There was another intermission in the shelling about twelve o'clock,

when we were charged by the 2nd Massachusetts and 13th New Jersey of

Gordon's brigade, who advanced as far as the post-and-rail fence at the

Hagerstown turnpike, about one hundred and fifty yards in our front, but

were halted there and driven back, leaving many dead and wounded. There

was another intermission about two o'clock probably. Word was then

brought us that we were to advance. It was then that '•Stonewall" Jackson

came along our lines. His appeai-ance has been so often described that I will

only say that I was reminded of what the Federal prisoners had said two

days before at Harper's Ferry when he rode down among them from his post

on Bolivar Heights: "He ain't much on looks, but if we had had him we
wouldn't have been in this fix." Stonewall remarked to Colonel Pansom, as

lie did to the other colonels along the line, that with Stuart's cavalry and

some infantry he was going around the Federal right, to get in thiMr rear,

and added, " When you hear the rattle of my small arms, this whole line must

advance." He wished to ascertain the force opposed, and a man of our

regiment named Hood was sent up a tall tree, which he climbed carefully to

avoid observation by the enemy. Stonewall called out to know how many
Yankees he could see over the hill, and beyond the east wood. Hood replied,
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UJt-
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"There are Oceans
A. H— Iti

"-f^^-\

UK Them.

"Whooee! there are oceans of them, gen-

eral." ''Count their Hags," said Jackson.

This Hood proceeded to do until he had

counted thirty-nine when the general told

him that would do, and to come down.

B_v reason of this and
other information he

got, the turning move-
ment was not at-

tempted, and it was
exceedingly fortunate

for us that it was not.

During the same lull,

our lirigadier-general. Robert Ransom,
leceived a flag of truce, which had been

sent out to remove some wounded of-

hcers. and by it sent his love to (General

Hartsufl (if I rememl)er aright), who had

been his roommate at West Point, but

Hartsuff, as it happened, had been

wounded and had left the field. Soon

after our regiment was moved laterally

a short distance to the right, and we
( harged a piece of artillery which had

l»een put in position near the Dunker
Church. We killed the men and horses,

but did not bring off the artillery, as we
were ourselves swept by artillery on our

left, posted in the '"old c(n-ntield."

About ;! p. M.. Burnside on our right

—

the Federal left—ad\'anced. having crossed

the bridge al)()ut 1 p. m. Until that hour

his two corps had been kept from crossing

the bridge by Toombs' brigade of four

hundred men. Having crossed at 1 p. m..

Burnside's corps did not advance till 3 p. m.

Then advancing over the ground which

had been occupied l)y our division early

that morning, utter disaster to our army
was imminent. Just then A. P. Hill's

division arrived from Harper's Ferry,
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where it had been paroling prisoners. A delay of ten minutes by Hill would
have lost us the army. As it was, the division arrived just in time. The roll

of musketry was continuous till nightfall, and Burnside was driven Imck
to the Autietam. Al)out dark our brigade was moved to the right a
half mile and bivouacked for the night around Keel's house, near a

burning barn. As we were moving by the Hank we were seen by the

Federal signal station, on the high hills on the east bank of the Antietam.

A shell sent by signal fell in the company just ahead of us, killing a

lieutenant, and killing or wounding sixteen men. It rained all next day.

We were moved back to our old position north of the Dunker Church.

Neither army advanced. That night the whole army quietly moved off and
crossed the Potomac, the passage of the river being lighted up by torches

held by men stationed in the river on horseback. The army came off safely

without arousing the Federal army and left not a cannon nor a wagon behind

us. On the 19th Fitz John Porter's corps attempted to follow us across the

river and was driven back with disastrous loss at Boteler's Ford.

During the battle on the 17th, McClellan's headquarters were across the

Antietam at the Fry House. There he had his large spy glasses strapped to

movable frames, and could take in the whole battlefield. Besides, from his

signal station on the high hills which border the Antietam on the east side,

he could learn all the movements of our army. With this advantage and his

gi'eat preponderance of numbers, 87.000 to 101,000, as against our 85,000 to

40,000—giving the margin to each allowed by the official reports—it is clear

he should have captured Lee. The latter had committed agrave military fault

by dividing his army by a river and many miles of intervals in presence of

an enemy his superior in numbers. Besides, he ought not to have fought north

of the Potomac. Lee was saved from the consequences of his rashness by

the opposite quality of overcaution in McClellan. The latter erroneously

estimated Lee's force at 95,000, when it was little more than one fourth of

that number when the battle opened. Then, when he fought, it was done in

detail. At daybreak Hooker's corps went in. He was wounded and his

corps badly cut up and scattered. Then Mansfield with the Twelfth Corps

came on. He was killed and his corps was driven out. Then Sumner's coi'ps

was launched at us and came on in good style. It broke our line and was
only driven liack by fresh troops—Walker's division, taken from the right as

above stated, and by McLaws' division just arrived from Harper's Ferry.

Sumner's corps was driven back, but fought well, as is shown by the fact

that their losses were over five thousand—more than double that of any

other corps. When they went back, Franklin's corps came up. but had

small opportunity, as is shown by their loss of less than five hundred in the

whole battle. By eleven o'clock the battle on the left wing was practically
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ovei- except by artillery. On the other wing it was over at 1 p. m. Burnside

crossed the Antietam over the bridge, but his corps did not move forward

till 3 p. M., at which instant A. P. Hill 's division, arriving from paroling

prisoners at Harper's Ferry, met and overthrew it. The other corps. Fitz

John Porter's, was in reserve, and did not fire a gun except some detachments

sent to other commands during the battle. With six corps, the weight of

McClellan's fighting at any given moment was that of one corps only.

Thirty-two years after the event it is hard to realize the misapprehension

which then existed in the minds of others as well as General McClellan as to

the size of Lee's army. As an example, read the following (copied from the

official Rebellion Records), from the war Governor of Pennsylvania, Andrew
G. Curtin:

Hareisburg, Pa., September 11, 1862.

His Excellency, The President:
* * -St * * * * You should order a strong guard placed upon the railway line

from Washington to Harrisburg to-night, and send here not less than eiefhty thousand

disciplined forces, and order from New York and States east all available forces to concentrate

here at once. To this we will add all the militia forces possible, and I think that in a few

days we can muster fifty thousand men. It is our only hope to save the North and crush the

Rebel army. ******* The enemy will bring against us not less than one

hundred and twenty thousand, with large amount of artillery. The time for decided action

bj- the National Government has arrived. What may we expect?

A. G. CuRTI>f.

To this President Lincoln very sensibly replied:

* * -.i * * * * jf I should start half of our forces to Harrisburg the enemy
will turn upon and beat the remaining half, and then reach Harrisburg before the part going

there, and beat it, too, when it conies. The best possible security for Pennsylvania is putting

the strongest force possible into the enemy's rear.

September 12, 1862. A. Lincoln.

The same day, September 12, Governor Curtin telegraphs the President

that he has reliable information as to the Rebel movements and intentions,

which he details and says:

" Their force in Maryland is about one hundred and ninety thousand men. They have

in Virginia about two hundred and fifty thousand more, all of whom are being concentrated

to menace Washington, and keep the Union armies employed there, while their forces in

Maryland devastate and destroy Pennsylvania."

In fact, as we now know from the "Rebellion Records," Lee, by reason

of his losses at second Manassas, and from sickness and straggling, had only

about forty thousand men in Maryland, and there were probably ten thousand

more in Virginia and around Richmond, a total of fifty thousand "effective,"

while opposed to them was McClellan immediately in front with an army of

one hundred and one thousand " effective ; " twelve thousand more Federals

(afterward captured), were at Harper's Ferry, seventy-three thousand
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"effective, fit for duty," were iu the entrenchment around Washington, ten

thousand under General Wool at Baltimore— total, by morning reports, of

one hundred and ninety-five thousand "'effective," besides the Federal and

State troops under arms in Pennsylvania.

Such are the illusions and confusion which disturb even the clearest

minds under such circumstances.

Singularly enough, too. General McClellan gave as his reason for not

putting in Fitz John Porter's corps and fighting on the 18th that it was the

only force that stood intact between the capital and possible disaster. Yet

on that very day seventy-three thousand other soldiei's were behind the

ramparts around Washington.

HEKOIS3I AFTER THE BATTLE.

The following splendid example of heroism was sent to the publishers by

Mr. C. J. Shannon of Camden, S. C, and the account is taken from the papers

of the late General J. B. Kershaw of South Carolina.

The young man referred to below, Richard Kirkland, was a native of

Kershaw County, South Carolina, and he was well known to nearly every

resident of the Flat Rock section. When the war broke out he was one of

the first to respond to the call for volunteers. In 1S()I he joined Captain J. D.

Kennedy's Company E, 2nd South Carolina Regiment, commanded then by

Colonel (afterward General) Kershaw, and after the fall of Fort Sumter, he

went to Virginia.

The day after the sanguinary battle of Frederickslmrg. Kershaw's brigade

occupied the road at the foot of Marye's hill and the grounds al)out Marye's

house, the scene of their desperate defense of the day before. One hundred

and fifty yards in front of the road, the stone fencing of which constituted

the famous stone wall, lay Syke's Division of Regulars, U. S. A., between

whom and our troops a murderous skirmish occupied the whole day, fatal to

many who heedlessly exposed themselves, even for a moment. The ground

lietween the lines was bridged with the wounded, dead and tlying Fed-

erals, victims of the many desperately gallant assaults of that column of

thirty thousand brave men hurled vainly against that impregnable position.

All that day those wounded men rent the air Avith their groans, and their

agonizing cries of "water! water!" In the afternoon the general sat in the

north room upstairs of Mrs. Steven's house, in front of the road, surveying

the field, when Kirkland came up. With an expression of indignant

remonstrance pervading his person, his numiier. and the tones of his v^oice,

he said, "General! I can't stand this."

"What is the matter, sergeant? " asked the general.
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He replied. " All night and all day J have heard those poor people crying

for water, and 1 can stand it no longer. I come to ask permission to go and
give them water." The general regarded him for a moment with feelings of

profound admiration, and said:

' Kirkland. don't you know that you would get a bullet through your

head the moment you stepped over the wall?

"

" Yes, sir," he said. " I know that : bnt if vou will let me. I am willing to

try it."

After a pause, the general said :

'" Kirkland. 1 ought not to allow you to

run such a risk, but the sentiment which actuates you is so noble that I will

^.ec^l
v. vv-- X^'J

Heroism of Privatk Kikki.and.

not refuse your request, trusting that God may protect you. Yon may go."

The sergeant's eyes lighted up with pleasure. He said: "Thank you,

sir," and ran rapidly down stairs. The general heard him pause for a
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moment, and then return, bounding two steps at a time. He thought the

sergeant's heart had failed him. He was mistaken. The sergeant stopped

at the door and said: "General, can I show a white handkerchief?" The
general slowly shook his head, saying emphatically, " No, Kirkland, you can't

do that." " All right, sir," he said, " I'll take the chances," and ran down
with a bright smile on his handsome countenance.

With profound anxiety he was watched as he stepped over the wall on

his errand of mercy— Christlike mercy. It appeared as if every gun in the

enemy's line had been turned upon him, and the bullets fell like rain about his

person, but unharmed he reached the nearest sufferer. He knelt beside him,

tenderly raised the drooping head, rested it gently upon his own noble breast,

and poured the precious life-giving fluid down the fever-scorched throat. This

done, he laid him tenderly down, placed his knapsack under his head,

straightened out his broken limb, spread his overcoat over him, replaced his

empty canteen with a full one, and turned to another sufferer. By this

time his purpose was well understood on both sides, and all danger was

over. From all parts of the Held arose fresh cries of "Water, Avater; for

God's sake, water !
" More piteous still, the mute appeal of some who could

only feebly lift a hand to say, " Here, too, is life and suffering."

For an hour and a half did this ministering angel pursue his laljor of

mercy, nor ceased to go and return until he relieved all the wounded on that

part of the field. He returned to his post wholly unhurt. Who shall say

how sweet his rest that winter's night beneath the cold stars.

Little remains to be told. Sergeant Kirkland distinguished himself in

battle at Gettysburg, and was promoted lieutenant. At Chickamauga he fell

on the field of battle, in the hour of victory. He was but a youth when
called away, and had never formed those ties from which might have resulted

a posterity to enjoy his fame and bless his country ; but he has bequeathed

to the American youth, yea to the world, an example which dignifies our

common country.

Richard Kirkland was the son of John Kirkland, an estimable citizen of

Kershaw County, and a substantial farmer of " ye olden times." The body of

Richard, the hero, lies now in the cemetery near Flat Rock, unmarked and

unknown to almost everyone, the result of the war having so impaired the

fortunes of the family that the desire to erect a suitable tablet to his memory
has not yet been realized. However, his heroic action on that bloody field is

handed down by tradition, and his memory will ever be cherished by the

citizens of Kershaw as one of the most glorious.

Mr. Shannon also sends the following two instances of courage, the read-

ing of which should stir the blood of every American. One is Federal, the
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other Confederate, but how nearly equal and alike was the valor of the men
of either side as the records are read more than a third of a century after the

great conflict. One occurred at Fredericksburg on the day when half the

brigades of Meagher and Caldwell lay on the bloody slope leading up to the

Conferate entrenchments.

Among the assaulting regiments was the 5th New Hampshire, and it lost

one hundred and eighty-six out of the three hundred men who made the

charge. The survivors fell back behind a fence within easy reach of the Con-

federate rifle pits. Just before reaching it the last of the color-guard was

shot, and the flag fell in the open.

A captain, Perry, instantly ran out to rescue it, and as he reached it was

shot through the heart; another captain, Murray, made the same attempt,

and was also killed, and so was the third, Moore. Several private soldiers

met a like fate. They were killed close to the flag, and their dead bodies fell

across one another.

Taking advantage of this breastwork. Lieutenant Nettleton crawled from

behind the fence to the colors, seized them, and bore back the lilood-won

trophy.

The other incident took place at Gaines Mill, where Gregg's 1st South

Carolina Regiment bore the brunt of an assault upon a certain strong posi-

tion. Moving forward at a run. the South Carolinians were swept by a fierce

and searching fire.

Young James Taylor, a lad of sixteen, was carrying the flag, and was
killed after being shot down three times, twice rising and struggling onward
with the colors. The third time he fell the flag was seized by George Cot-

chett, and when he in turn fell, by Shubrick Hayne. Hayne also was struck

down almost immediately, and a fourth lad—for none of these men were over

twenty years old—grasped the colors and fell, mortally wounded, across the

body of his friend.

The fifth, Gadsden Holmes, was pierced with no less than seven balls.

The sixth man. Dominick Spellman. more fortunate, but not less brave, bore

the flag throughout the rest of the battle.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

The YofNCEST General ok the War — Cieokgk W. Minihl— The Ciiargk at Wii.i.iAMSRrRi;

The Winning op the Medal— Thomas Bukke, 5th New York Cavalry — Meeting

Stuart's Cavalry— The Scene in the Wheat Field— The Want of

AN Education — Pretending to be Virginians — E. L.

Gilligan, 88th 1'knnsylvania Infantry—
An Adventure at the Wel-

DON Railroad.

GENEKAIi GKOKGK W. MIXDIL.

THE record of a soldier who was made major-general when only twenty-

one years of age can hardly fail to be entertaining, even to those w'ho

are not particularly interested in the holders of the medal of honor.

The Ih-()(i/,/i/)i
( 'Hizcii, in descriliing a reunion of the Medal of 1 lonor

Legion at the Holland House in New York, gives the following brief account

of (ieneral Mindil:

" General Mindil was born in 1843. He entered military service before he was eij^-hteen

as a lieutenant in the Birney zouaves. At Williamsburjj he was in command of a battalion of

the 40th New York. In tlie entraijement he led the decisive charijfe of the day, winninof the

warm commendation of (ieneral Phil Kearny, and a recoi^nition of his bravery in the form

of a s^old medal awarded him by that celebrated soldier. Before General Mindil was twenty

years old he was commissioned colonel of the 27th New Jersey Volunteers, and three

months later was oiven command of a briejade of the 9th army corps. His advancement

was remarkable, for when twenty-one years of age the rank of major-general was conferred

upon him for gallant and meritorious service. In the record of military service he is the

youngest man mustered in as a colonel; he is the youngest man who has received the rank of

brigade commander, and in the history of the country the only man made a major-general at

twenty-one years of age. The medal of honor was accorded him for distinguished gallantry

on the field of battle at Williarasl)urg."'

General Mindil himself furnishes the following record:

Born in Germany in 1843, when the w^ar broke out he was residing in

Philadelphia.

July 15, 1861, he enlisted in Company B, 23rd Regiment Pennsylvania

Volunteers, and received a commission as 2nd lieutenant. He was then Init

eighteen years of age.

October, 1861, he was promoted to captain, and assigned to duty on the

staff of General D. B. Birney, as acting adjutant-general, March, 1862.
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Continuing his story, he writes:

I participated in all the battles of Kearny's division on the Peninsula,

from Yorktown to Malvern Hill. At Williamsburg I led the last and decisive

charge of the day, for which I received a gold medal from General Phil Kearny,

and afterward the congressional medal of honor.

Regarding Mindil's conduct at Williamsburg, General Birney says in his

official report, dated May 6, 1862:

"Tlie left winsj of the 40th New York was ordered in like manner to follow the 38th

New York, to take the enemy in the rear. I sent with this wing Captain Mindil of my staff,

and in General Kearny's presence he led them to the dangerous

position assigned them Captain Mindil behaved

well under the terrible fire that greeted them, and led the brave

men under him. ejallantly and worthily."'

General Kearny in his official report, writes as

follows:

•• The left wing of General Riley's regiment, the

40th New York Volunteers, was next called for, and

the general being valiantly eno-aged in front it came

up brilliantly, conducted by ('aptain Mindil. chief of

General Birney 's staff. He charijed up to the open

space, and silenced some light artillery, and gaining

the enemy's rear caused him to relinquish his cover.

The victory was ours."

General Mindil continues his story:

After this I participated with the di-

vi.sion in the battles of Fair Oaks, Peach
Orchard, Glendale, Charles City Crossroads,

and Malvern Hill.

In July, 1S62, at Harrison's Landing, I was assigned to General Kearny's

staff, and fought with him at the second Bull Run and Chantilly, being the

only military aid present with the general prior to his death on the latter

field. September!, 1862.

T was then assigned to duty on the staff of Major-General N. P. Banks,

commanding the defense of Washington during September, 1862.

October 3, 1862, I was made colonel of the 27th New Jersey Volunteers,

a nine months' organization. I participated in the battle of Fredericksburg,

Va., December 12 and 13, 1862, and commanded a brigade in the 9th army
corps in Kentucky, during the spring of 1863.

Upcm the expiration of the regiment's term of service, and while we
were en route home for muster out, I heard of Lee's invasion of the North at

General George \V. Mindil.
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Cincinnati, and at once oiiered the services of my regiment to the President

during the emergency in Pennsylvania, as per the following correspondence

by telegram:

Cincinnati, Ohio. June 17, 1863, 2 p. m.

Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States:

My reijiment. eight hundred strong, whose term of service has exjnred. is on its way
home for muster out. I lierebv offer the services of the command for any service in

Pennsylvania during the emergency.

George W. Mindil.

Colonel 27th New Jersey Volunteers.

WashiX(;ton. June 17. 1863. 10:50 p. m.

Colonel Georoe W. Mindil, 27th New Jersey Volunteers:

You will accept for yourself, and express to your gallant regiment the thanks of the

Government for your patriotic offer, which is cordially accepted. You will please proceed

with your regiment as rapidly as possible to Pittsburg, via the Ohio Central Railroad, in order

that you may stop at Wheeling, if your services should be required there by General Brooks,

who will communicate with you on the road, and you can reach Pittsburg by that line, if he

should prefer to have you there.

E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

For this service I vv^as granted the medal of honor.

I reenlisted the regiment for three years, and in September. 1863, went
again to the front, as colonel of the 33rd New Jersey Infantry.

With this regiment I particiiiated in the battles of Chattanooga and
Missionary Ridge, and in the campaign for the relief of Knoxville, December.

1863. With the 33rd New Jersey, 27th and 33rd Pennsylvania, I led the final

attack on Dug Gap, or Mill Creek Gap, near Dalton, Georgia. May 10. 1864,

for which I afterward received the brevet rank of major-general.

I participated in Sherman's campaign at Atlanta, and in the march to

the sea, commanded the 2nd brigade, 2nd division, 20th army corps in the

campaign from Savannah, through the Carolinas, to Goldsboro, and was
breveted brigadier-general therefor. I commanded the 1st brigade, same
division, in the final campaign of Raleigh, and the surrender of dieneral

Johnston's forces; also participated in the grand review at Washington.

General Mindil was breveted major-general " for gallant and meritorious

services in the battles of Chattanooga and Mission Ridge and Mill Creek Gap,

near Dalton, Ga."

His medal of honor is thus inscribed:

"The Congress to Brevet Major-General George W. Mindil, United States Volunteers,

for distinguished bravery in the battle of Williamsburg, Va., May 5, 1862."
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THOMAS BURKE.

5tii New York Cavalry.

I WAS born iu Ireland in the year 1842, and came to this country in

1858. I soon secured employment with the Knickerbocker Stage Company,

where I was employed at the time of my enlistment, September 19, 1861, in

the 5th New York Cavalry.

My first engagement was at a skirmish at Port Republic, and I was in

every subsequent engagement iu which my regiment took part, with one

exception, that lieing the battle of Brandy Station. I having been sent home
on detachment service during the riots in New York city.

The total number of engagements taken part iu by my regiment,

during my term of service, was one hundred and forty-four, of which

numlier thirty-eight were general engagements, and the lialance skirmishes.

In that time I was so fortunate as never to have received a wound, or to

have been taken prisoner.

On June 30, 1863. beginning our march, after having been enthusi-

astically received and fed by the citizens of Hanover, Pa., we heard the

report of cannon at our rear, and thought it was a salute from the town.

We therefore were decidedly taken by surprise when we were fiercely charged

by Confederate cavalry under General Stuart.

Major Hammond, in command of our regiment, taking in the situation

at a glance, ordered our withdrawal from the street to an open field, where
we were formed into line and ordered to charge the advancing enemy, who
was coming up Frederick Street.

Comrade James Kickey and myself singled out two Confederates who
were going toward the right, and succeeded in making them prisoners, after

which we turned them over to our provost-marshal. Then we were about

to join the main column when we espied two more in a wheat field on our

left, bearing regimental colors.

We immediately started in pursuit, and while crossing a rail fence my
companion's horse was shot from under him by one of the fleeing enemy,
leaving me alone. 1 continued the pursuit, and when within fair range

raised my carbine, at the same time demanding their surrender, which
command they most graciously obeyed.

I took from them the colors, which I afterward learned were those of

the 13th Virginia Cavalry.

On the way into town we were met by General Kilpatrick, who
congratulated me upon my success, and asked my rank. I replied that 1 was
a sergeant of Company A, 5th New York Cavalry.

He would have promoted me to a lieutenancy, but I was not qualified

to hold the position, because I could not write. In fact, it was only through
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the kindness of my superior officers, who made out my reports for me that I

was able to hold the rank of sergeant.

i'or this achievement I was awarded a medal by Congress, of which I

am very proud.

In the historic record of the regiment, the name of W. Herrick is given

as having assisted me in the capture of the flag. With all due respect to

comrade Herrick, I desire to

correct the statement, and give

credit to whom it belongs.

.Tames Rickey was the only

one with me.

On another occasion I was

detailed to capture or destroy

a party of Confederates who He Did n-.t Think We Weue ViRniNiANs.

had rendezvoused near our command, causing us no end of trouble and annoy-

ance. It was necessary the work should l>e done at night.

With eleven men 1 started on foot, which was hard on all hands,

unaccustomed as we were to marching, always having been mounted.

This detachment of the enemy was located about throe miles from the

left side of the site of the battle of Chancellorsville, in a thick piece of woods,

where stood an old house or shed.
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On our approach we saw a light in the window, and immediately sur-

rounded the building, demanded its surrender. Receiving no reply, we
forced the door, and were surprised to find the shanty unoccupied. The
Confederates had been warned of our coming, and had fled. The light was
shed by a tallow candle on the table, where was also rye coffee in a coffee-

pot, and some warm corn bread. Smoking embers in the fireplace told that

the place had been abandoned but a short time.

We destroyed the building according to orders, and then visited the

chicken coop, where we secured a rooster and a hen. with which plunder we
returned to camp.

In the spring of 1864 General Kilpatrick ordered Lieutenant Theodore

A. Boice to select a detachment of tried and trusty men for secret service.

I was selected as one of the squad, and the most disagreeable portion of the

duty was that we were compelled to put on the Confederate uniform, the

only time in my experience in the Federal service.

This party was composed of twelve men and the lieutenant, the object

being to destroy the bridge over the river at Columbia Mills, and ascertain the

movements of the Confederates if it could be done without incurring too

much danger.

On our approach to the bridge we found it very strongly guarded by

infantry and artillery, and were compelled to abandon our project. We then

kept on the move, meeting several detachments of Confederate cavalry and
exchanging greetings with them, arriving at camp eleven days after our

departure. On our return we stopped at a very nice house, and fed our

horses, taking the feed without asking for it. On being questioned by the

owners as to what Southern regiment we were from, and replying, he said he

did not think we were Virginians, or we would have asked the privilege of

feeding our horses. He threatened to report us to General Hampton, under
whose command we had told him we were. This gentleman was afterward

known to have been Mr. Seddon. one of Davis' cabinet.

CAPTAIN EDWARD li. GlLIilGAN.

88ti[ Pennsylvania Infantry.

Captain Gilligan was born in Philadelphia. Pa.. April 18, 1843, and at

the time the war broke out was working as a boy in Ward's bonnet store.

North Second Street. Philadelphia.

October 22, 1861, he enlisted as private in Company E, S8th Pennsylvania

Infantry, and reenlisted with his company, as a veteran, at Culpeper, Va.,

February 1863, when he was promoted to first lieutenant, and to a captaincy

in 1864.

"
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During his term of service he participated in twenty-four engagements.
He was wounded March 31, 1S65. at Stony Creek, in a skirmish which

led to the battle of Five Forks.

Mr. Gilligan gives the following story as to how he won his medal of

honor:

On the first day of the battle of Gettysburg. July 1, 1863. the SSth

Pennsylvania made a charge on Iverson's brigade of North Carolinians, who
had attacked Baxter's brigade of the First Corps and been repulsed.

The SSth struck the 23rd North Carolina and captured nearly the entire

regiment, colors and all. The flag of that regiment was captured by Captain

Joseph H. Richards of Company E. I was the first sergeant. Richards had

a hand-to-hand contest with the Confederate color-bearer, who pluckily held

on to the Hag, refusing to give it up until I persuaded him with the butt of

my musket over the head.

During General Warren's Fifth Corps raid to destroy the Weldon
Railroad, December, 1864, I was captain, and acting adjutant of the regiment.

Our rear was annoyed by the enemy's cavalry, who kept driving in our rear

guard (a squad of cavalry).

This soon grew to be too much of a good thing, and when 1 saw the

Confederates coming again, I rode back and made an effort to rally our

cavalry. I was unsuccessful, and as a natural consequence was soon in

the midst of the enemy, who were madly charging after our boys.
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I reined in my horse to allow them to pass, and our brigade was drawn

up to receive them. There was but one way out of it forme; slipping oil my
horse, I allowed them to ride over me, and thus escaped, but considerably the

worse for mud.

I was thus enabled to report to General Baxter the number of the

enemy, and when they tried their tricks again we ambuscaded them by

halting the yth New York Regiment on the side of the road, who gave them
such a warm reception that we were allowed to return in peace.

For my conduct in both these engagements I received the medal of

honor.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

<iETTYSHrRli — BrIKF ACCOUNTS OP HoW SoME OF THE TlIIKTY-TWO MeDALS AVeRE WoN ON TllAT

Field— Isaac Sapp, 71st Pennsylvania Infantry'— The 6tii Wisconsin at Gettysburg—
Corporal Waller— The 1st Minnesota— The Cireatest Charge of Infantry

Ever Made— Major Wm. Wells, Ist Vermont Cavalry— J. P.

Postles, 1st Delaware Infantry— B. H. Jellison, 19th

Massachusetts— Major H. D. O'Brien— Gen-

eral Alex. S. Webb — The "Clump of

Trees " and the " Bloody Angle."

GETTYSBURG— what magic is in that name to conjure back from

the past the memories of brave deeds, lives offered with reckless

valor on the altar of a country's honor, or to the glory of a

mistaken cause!

A three days' carnival of death. The entire drama of war unrolled on a

single field. Cheers for victory momentarily won or groans of despair from

defeated heroes, while over all Howedthe blood of those who have proven

their right to stand with the heroes of all history.

The days of a single lifetime would not suffice to tell of the heroic deeds

which cost so many thousand lives.

To picture it is impossible, for what colors could be spread upon the

painter's palette to show the nobility of men giving up life itself that those

who shall live after them may reap the harvest of their sowing?

To describe it in printed words— how can the pen trace the details of

a brave man's struggle against his foes, knowing that the end must be the

shutting out from him forever all that this world holds bright? How relate

the throbbing of the victor's heart, the ebbing of the vanquished soldier's life?

Many authors have written in full detail accounts of the three days' tight

near this obscure Pennsylvania town; and, conscious of the inability to cope

properly with the subject already so graphically described, the scenes of

the battle, the purpose of each movement, tlie troops and the varying

struggles for the mastery shall be told here only by those who during

those three July days won medals of honor.

The list of the medal winners at Gettysburg is given, witli all others, in

a IK it her chapter.
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ISAAC SAPP.

Isaac Sapp enlisted at Philadelphia as a private in the 71st Pennsylvania

Infantry, which regiment was located at Bloody Angle on the third day of

Gettysburg, and when Cnshing's battery was disabled, every man in the com-

mand being either killed or wounded, Sapp was one of five men who rushed

to the scene of carnage, and amid a shower of bursting shells drew a cannon

down to the stone wall, where it was operated with great effect. It was for

this act that Sapp was given the medal voted by Congress.

On another occasion, when the 71st regiment was in the thickest of the

fight, its colors fell into the hands of the enemy. Sapp rushed forward, struck

down the Confed- erate soldier who
had captured the |^^^ 1

Sag, and got back

into the lines with |5^ \^)^;
it unhai'med. Al-

though the regiment was obliged to retreat it took its colors with it, and
Sapp was loudly cheered.

CORPORAL, F. A. WALLER.

The 6th Wisconsin won distinction at Gettysburg through a maneuvre
by which a part of a Confederate brigade was captured in a railroad cut.

A. H.—17
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The regiment had thirty killed, one hundred and sixteen wounded and twenty-

two missing. The battle flag of the 2nd Mississippi was taken by Corporal

F. A. Waller of Company 1. and sent to the rear in charge of Sergeant Wil-

liam Evans of Company H, who was badly wounded. The sergeant was taken

prisoner by the enemy and held for two days in Gettysburg, but with the

assistance of some ladies of the city he successfully concealed the colors, and
when the enemy retired brought them safely to the regiment. Corporal

Waller received a medal of honor.

1ST DELAWARE.

The 1st Delaware Infantry contributed materially to the repulse of Pick-

ett's celebrated charge. They were in a position behind a stone wall, but,

disdaining its shelter,

rose to their feet to

meet the charge.

Brigadier-General John Gibbon, S:^"

U. S. A., commanding the Second Divi- Hiding thk Captirf.i. Colors.

sion (and during the temporary absence of General Hancock commanding
the Second Corps) in his report of the battle says

:
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•' The division went into the action about three thousand eight liundred strong; lost in

killed and wounded over one thousand, and captured more prisoners than it had men on the

ground at the end of the conflict, besides many colors."

1ST SIINNESOTA.

Colonel Fox in his "Regimental Losses" says :

" At Gettysburg the corps was hotly engaged in the battles of the second and third

days, encountering there the hardest fighting in its experience, and winning there its grandest

laurels; on the second day, in the fighting at the wheat field, and on the third, in the repulse

of Pickett's charge, which was directed against Hancock's position. The fighting was

deadly in the extreme, the percentage of loss in the 1st Minnesota, Gibbon's division, being

without an equal in the records of modern warfare.

'• In proportion to the number engaged the greatest loss sustained by any regiment

during the war was that of the 1st Minnesota at Gettysburg. This regiment was then in

Harrow's brigade. Gibbon's division, 2nd corps. On the afternoon of the second day of

Gettysburg the Union line was driven back in confusion from its position along the

Emmettsburg road. While Hancock was patching up a second line he perceived a column

of the enemy (Wilcox's brigade) emerging suddenly from a clump of trees near an unprotected

portion of his line. The 1st Minnesota, alone and unsupported, was in position near b}', and

Hancock, desirous of gaining time until reenforcements could be brought forward, rode up

to Colonel Colville and ordered him to take the enemy's colors. IJashing up to the colonel

and pointing to the Confederate column, he exclaimed, ' Do you see those colors? Take

'em !
' A desperate fight ensued in which the enemy were forced back, leaving their colors

in the hands of the 1st Minnesota. Speaking of this affair afterward General Hancock is

reported to have said: 'There is no more gallant deed reported in history. I ordered those

men in there because I knew I must gain five minutes' time. Reenforcements were coming'

on the run. but I knew that before they could reach the threatened point the Confederates,

unless checked, would seize the position. I would have ordered that regiment in if I had

known every man would be killed. It had to be done, and I was glad to find such a gallant

body of men at hand willing to make the terrible sacrifice that the occasion demanded.'
" The regiment took two hundred and sixty-two ofiicers and men into this affair. It lost

fifty killed and one hundred and seventy-four wounded; total, two liundred and twenty-four

casualties, nearly all of which occurred in this fight. A remarkable feature of this loss is.

that none were missing. Seventeen officers were killed and wounded, including the colonel,

major and adjutant. The killed, with those who died of their wounds, numbered seventy-five,

or over twenty-eight per cent, of those engaged, a percentage of killed unequaled in military

.statistics."

MAJOR WM. WELLS.

William Wells, major of the 1st Vermont cavalry, was awarded a medal
of honor for distinguished services, July 3. 1863.

On the third day at Gettysburg the 1st Vermont led Farnsworth's brigade,

Kilpatrick's division, Cavalry Corps, in a charge on a large body of infantry
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who held a strong position protected by stone walls. The brigade, led by the

1st Vermont, leaped their horses, in the face of a hot tire, over the intervening

walls and fences, and made a gallant attack. Farnsworth was killed, and
the regiment lost thirteen killed, twenty-five wounded, and twenty-seven
missing. The 1st Vermont was one of the best-monnted regiments in the

service. Major Wells commanded the Second Battalion, and was conspicuous

for his gallantry in the charge, and the hand-to-hand conflict which succeeded

it. He led the First Battalion in this most desperate attack of the Union
cavalry upon the Confederate infantry. His horse was killed, and for a long

time he fought dismounted and comparatively alone, almost surrounded by
the enemy.' Fortunately a trooper's horse passed him, which he caught

and mounted, and was one of the last of theVermonters to leave the field.

Major Wells was mustered out of the United States service as brigadier

and brevet maior-general of volunteers.

CAPTAIN J. P. POSTLES.

J. P. PosTLES was born in Camden, Del.. September 28, 1840. April 18,

1861, he enlisted for a term of three months
as private in Company A, 1st Regiment Del-

aware Infantry. He was promoted ser-

geant in June, and first sergeant in July.

He reenlisted for three years September,

1861. in the same regiment, and was com-

missioned 1st lieutenant. September 20,

1862. he was promoted to captain, and
February, 1868, to acting assistant in-

spector-general.

He participated in the engage-

ments at Antietam. Fredericksburg,

Chancellorsville, and Gettysburg.

At the battle of Gettysburg on the

morning of July 3, a volunteer was

called for by General Smythe to con\ey

an order to the advance line, about

seven hundred yards in fi-ont of the

main line, directing them to charge, take

the Bliss house, and hold it at all haz-
Captain J. Parke Po.stli^s.

^^.^^ ,pj^i^ building WaS about SeveU

hundred yards in front of, and slightly to the left of /eigler's grove, just at

the toe of the horseshoe. The enemy were occupying the Bliss house, and
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from its shelter greatly annoying us, and occasionally picking off an officer or

an artillerist from our advance line. Captain Postles, then acting inspector-

general of the 2nd brigade, 3rd division, 2nd army corps volunteered for the

duty, and rode down across the field under a particularly heavy fire directed

at him from the enemy in the Bliss house, passed within seventy-five yards of

the building, delivered the order, and returned to our lines uninjured.

He was personally thanked and complimented by General Hancock
immediately on his return. As a result of the order carried by Captain

Postles, our men charged the Bli.ss house, capturing over forty prisoners.

CAPTAIN B. H. JKLLISON.

Benjamin H. Jellison was born in Byfield, Mass., in 1846. July 26, 1861,

he enlisted at Rowley, as private in Company C. IDth Massachusetts Infantry,

and at the expiration of his first term of service reenlisted in the same
company, December 22, 1863.

During the year 1861 he participated in the

battle of Ball's Bluff; in 1862 at the siege of

Yorktown. and at West Point, Fair Oaks. Chantilly

and Antietam. He was wounded at Fair Oaks.

During 1863 he was in the battles of

Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettys-

burg, Bristoe Station, and Mine Run.

At Gettysburg he was promoted to

sergeant on the field, and afterward

presented by Congress with a medal of

honor for capturing a Confederate flag.

He was wounded at Cold Harbor.

He commanded the first company of

Massachusetts sharpshooters from Peters-

burg in 1864, until the surrender of Lee,

and was mustered out by expiration of

term of service June 30, 1865.

From 1873 until 1893 he has served

almost continuously in the State militia,

having entered as private, and been pro-

moted by successive grades to captain. He is a member of Post 47,

Department of Massachusetts, G. A. R.. and for the past five years has

acted as messenger of the senate in Boston.

Captain B. H. Jellison.
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MAJOR H. D. OBHIEN.

Henry D. O'Brien was born at Calais, Maine, in 1842, and enlisted August

13, 1861, in Minneapolis, Minn., as private in Company E, 1st Minnesota

Infantry.

He was successively promoted to corporal and sergeant of the same com-
pany, 2nd lieutenant of Company B, captain of Company A, and major of the

regiment, and was afterward acting adjutant of Morrow's division. Army of

the Tennessee.

He participated in the engagements at Edward's Ferry (Ball's Bluff),

Harper's Ferry, Charleston, Yorktown, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, Peach
Orchard, Allen's Farm, Savage Station, Glendale, White Oak Swamp, Malvern
Hill, Fredericksburg (first and second), Gettysburg, July 2 and 3, Bristoe

Station, Mine Kun, Siege of Petersburg, Deep Bottom, and the final campaign
against Lee.

He was awarded a medal of honor for meritorious conduct in the battle

of Gettysburg, July 2 and 3, 1863; Bristoe Station, October 14, 1863, and Deep
Bottom, August 14, 1864.

Mr. O'Brien writes as follows:

At Gettysburg, on the second day of July, when the 1st Minnesota made
their charge, private E. R. Jefferson of my company was left on the field

between the lines, badly wounded. There was a terrible artillery and

musketry fire going on at the time, but I went to his assistance and carried

him to a place of safety. It was considered by those who witnessed it a

gallant act.

The next day, July 3, 1863, when Pickett made his charge the last of

our color-bearers was wounded, and I took the flag as he fell, just as the

Confederates struck our line at the "high water mark."

The official report of the part taken by the regiment in that battle was
written by the present Commissioner of Pensions, Judge Lochren, and he

refers to the matter as follows:

"Corporal Dehn. the last of the color-g^uard. then carrying our tattered flag, was here

shot through the hand, and the flagstaff was cut in two. Corporal Henry 1). O'Brien of

Company E instantly seized the flag by the remnant of the staff. Whether the command to

charge was jjiven by any general officer, 1 do not know. My impression then was that it

came as a spontaneous outburst from the men, and instantly the line precipitated itself upon

the enemy. O'Brien, who then had the broken staff and tatters of our battle flaac, with his

characteristic bravery and impetuosity, sprang with it to the front at the first sound of the

wiird charge, and rushed right up to the enemy's lines, keejiing it noticeably in advance of
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every other color. My feelinij at the instant was to blame his rashness in so risk-

ing its capture. But the effect was electrical. Every man of the 1st Minnesota
sprang to protect its flag,

and the rest rushed with

them upon the enemy. The
bayonet was used for a few

moments, and cobble stones

with which the ground was
well covered filled the air,

being thrown bv those in the

rear over the heads of their

comrades. The struggle,

desperate and deadly while

it lasted, was soon over.

Corporal O'Brien, who
had seized the flag, received

two wounds in the final me-

lee at the moment of the

victory.

" At Deep Bottom, Va.,

August 14, 1864, I took part

in a charge after being ex-

cused from duty on account

of sickness, and was shot

through the right lung while

in advance of my company.

At Gettysburg I was shot in

the head and hand while carrying the flag at the time of Pickett's charge, and the day
previous was shot in the side in a charge made by the regiment. At Bristoe Station, Va.,

October 14, 1863, I was sent on a dangerous mission by Lieutenant-Colonel Downie, and
performed the service in such a manner as to receive his cordial approval."

An Episode ix the Charge of the First Minnesota.

MAJOR-GENERAL. ALEXANDER S. WEBB.

"The Congress to Brevet Major-General Alexander S. Webb, United States army, for

distinguished personal gallantry in the battle of Gettysburg, Pa., .July 3, 1863.

This officer had received from the war office six brevets for "gallant

services" before the Secretary of War awarded this medal of honor for his

conduct on July 3, 1S63.

The brevet of '•Major-General of Volunteers," given August 1, 1864, reads

as follows:

" For gallant and distinguished conduct at Gettysburg, at Bristoe Station, at the Battle

of the Wilderness, and at Spottsylvania."
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The especial service at Gettysburg. July 3, 1863, is well told and
minutely corroborated in the record of the testimony taken before the

Master, by order of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, in the suit

brought against the Battlefield Me-
"'~^ ''

" "" niorial Association of Gettysburg by
( , the 72nd Regiment Pennsylvania Vol-

unteers to secure to that regi-

ment an advanced location

near the stonewall at the

Angle for the regimental

monument, which had already

been located by that associa-

tion at a point on the crest of

the ridge, about three hundred
feet in rear of the position

claimed as a proper location

by the 72nd Regiment.
The position of General Welib is distinctly pointed out l)y members

of the several companies of the regiment in line on the left of the

color company, and the path of the general in his progress along the

front of the regiment, can be readily mapped out from the testimony of

these witnesses.

GeNEKALS AKiMISTiSAD AND WeBB AT GETTYSBURG.
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When Pettigrew, Pickett and Trimble were sent by Longstreet to

seize the '" clump of trees " and the " Angle," held by General Webb,
commanding the Philadelphia brigade, that officer prepared to receive this

attack by ordering up the 72nd Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers to a

position a little in advance of the crest of Cemetery Ridge, and about four

hundred feet from the lov^^ stone wall along his front, and parallel to it.

He could not hope to repel the charge of three divisions, eighteen thousand

strong, but he did expect to stay their progress until General Hancock could

send sufficient support to repulse them. He deliberately intended to manfully

meet the issue and to sacrihce the battery of Gushing and his brigade in this

supreme effort.

When the enemy reached the stone wall, many demoralized, or seeking

cover, crouched behind it, and General Armistead, to inspirit his men, stepped

over the wall and urged his men to follow.

General Webb passed through the ranks of the 72nd Regiment, and called

upon them to charge, and took hold of the color staff borne by Sei'geaut

Finney to urge the color-guard to rush to the wall.

Two officers, graduates of West Point, commanding opposing brigades,

were thus between the lines. Both were shot, and Armistead was killed.

The two generals were almost in line with the middle point between the

contestants. Forty-one dead Reljels were found near their positions. All

save two of the color-guard of the 72nd Pennsylvania w^ere shot; the flag

staff was cut in two parts. The regiment had not heard the order to charge,

and standing in line in such an exposed position its losses were terrible.

General Webb, finding it impossible to be heard, passed along between
the lines and in front of the 72nd Pennsylvania to the 69th Pennsylvania

Regiment, on his left, and directed the right company to break from the

fence to the rear, and to pour in a rapid fire along the front of the 72nd

Regiment.

At this time Colonel Hall's regiments joined in the rush to the front

and the 72nd Regiment and many of the regiments from his (Hall's) brigade

forced back the Rebels to the stone wall. At the wall the fighting was " hand
to hand"— " musket to breast." The men say that General Webb was every-

where and always with them. The Rebel charge was broken, but the sacrifice

was terrible.

When General Webb told Gushing that all must stay, he little expected

to survive the " Repulse of Pickett at Gettysburg"—the failure of Lee to

cut in twain the Army of the Potomac. For this exhibition of staying qual-

ities he received from Congress the medal of honor for " personal gallantry."
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CHAPTER XXXV.

Personal Experiences of Confederates at the Battle of Gettysburg— Colonel M. J. Btlger,
C. S. A.

—

The Charge of the Forty-seventh Alabama — Woinded— The Yankee and
His Canteen— Colonel Rice and His Treatment of a Wounded Prisoner—

The Days of Suffering, Convalescence and Captivity—
Two Short Stories of Gettysburg—A Boy's

Exploit— The Two Irishmen.

IN A FEDERAL FIELD HOSPITAL.

By Colonel M. J. Bulger, C. S. A.

THE 47tli Regiment Alabama Volunteers, belonged to the Alabama
Brigade in command of General E. M. Law, in General Hood's

division. Colonel J. B. Jackson commanded the regiment, I being

lieutenant-colonel.

At the head of the division we halted at about one o'clock on the 2nd

of July, 18()3, fronting Seminary Ridge, a little to the left of Little Round
Top. By advancing eighty or a hundred yards we could see the movements
of the Federal army. I did this, and saw them bringing up a battery in front

of their line of battle. The battery began throwing shells and shrapnel over the

rise, feeling for us. In the meantime Generals Longstreet, Hood and Law
were riding to and fro forming our line to advance to the attack.

Between three and four o'clock, our colonel, Jackson, arose and com-

manded, "Attention, regiment! Trail arms! Forward! Quick-time! March!"
As soon as the regiment discovered itself to the enemy by going forward,

the enemy lowered the guns of their battery to a nicety and got down to us,

killing one or two and creating a panic. The colonel not having been seen since

the order to advance, I assumed command, and ordered double-quick into a

ravine at the foot of the ridge, a place of perfect safety, where I halted and

closed up the line, and put the regiment in order. Here I was ordered to send

three companies to take and hold a crossroad in front of Little Round Top, and

did so. In the meantime General Sickles advanced the right wing of his

division to the edge of the plateau, in front of the battery that had played upon

us aswe advanced. I closed up my seven remaining companies and ordered the

oflBcers to the front. In the presence of the men I explained to them that

the enemy had advanced his line in front of his battery, leaving us in position

to attack in the space left between his liroken lines ; that we proposed

to advance upon and charge their line; that our safety required that

when we should drive them (as we would when we came to them) we sliould
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preserve order, and press so as to keep them between us and their battery,

and then, when we got in reach, to turn our attention to this batterj', and

take possession of it.

When I ordered "Officers, to your posts," an incident occurred which I

must digress to relate. The color-l)earer of the regiment stepped forward and

said :
" Cohjnel, get some one else to carry the colors." I in surprise said, '" Ben,

what do you mean?" "'It will ruin you" (he was a candidate for promo-

tion). "I cannot carry them," he said, and pushed them toward me. I took

them and turned to the regiment, saying. " Boys, who will carry these

colors?"

Jeff Smith, a young man from one of the companies, stepped forward and

said. '• I will."

"Where will you carry them. Jeff?" I asked.

"Wherever you tell me," he replied.

I then told him to direct himself for the Yankee battery, and plant them
there. I then gave the men some further instructions as to the object of the

charge and how best to attain it, and ordered "Forward, march!" and the

command moved off at a lively step. Jeff Smith, in advance, took a bee-

line for the battery, never varying more than to avoid a boulder. As soon as

our advance was discovered the battery opened fire, and directly the flagstaff

was cut off just above the bearer's hand, and he caught it again, raising it the

full length of his arm, shouting that it had never touched the ground. As
soon as my men caught sight of the enemy they ])egan an irregular firing

and advanced with astonishing rapidity, and were soon in contact with the

enemy in a hand-to-hand encounter of the most desperate character.

Here I was wounded. A minie ball struck me just over the left nipple,

passed through my body, and lodged under the right shoulder blade, where it

still remains. But few of my men knew of my mishap, and still pressed

forward under my first instructions, every man his own leader, until they

reached the battery and captured it.

While in this situation (General Law discovered a movement of the

enemy in a direction to cut us off, and ordered us to fall back. As soon as we
commenced moving the enemy rallied and renewed the fight, our men falling

back sullenly fighting.

When I was wounded I nerved myself up to keep from falling, and eased

myself down against a tree that grew out of a crevice of the rocks in such a

way as to afford me a convenient and comfortable seat. When the men
came to where I was they rallied and had a desperate fight, but were finally

driven back. While this was going on I was suffering intensely, and thought

I should strangle with blood. I saw a Federal soldier coming in a direction

that would bring him close to me, and determined to ask him for water when
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he came near enough. I said to him: "Mj' good fellow, will you give me a

drink of water? 1 am wounded and choking to death with blood."

Without halting he threw his hand to the back of his neck, caught the

strap of his canteen and laid it down in my lap saying: "I have no water
but there is whisky, a great

deal better for you ; drink it."

He passed on a few steps, got

down behind a I'ock, and com-
menced shooting my retiring

men.
Directly the battle was

over ambulances and litters

were started in every direc-

tion. Night was closing down
and I was seated on a rock

with my back against a tree

on the side of a craggy

mountain in the hills of Penn-

sylvania, nearly two thousand

miles from home, with death

standing before me. The
reader can better imagine
than I can tell the feelings

1 had.

While in that condition

a straggling Federal soldier

walked up to me, looked' at the stars on my collar, took ott' my hat and put

it on his own head, and said, "Give me your arms."

"No, sir," I replied, "I can't do that." He stepped back, raised his gun,

and repeated, "Give me your arms."

I said, " Why, my good fellow, are you a Federal soldier and don't kncnv

that you have not the right to disarm an officer?"

The honest soldier looked confused and said, "What shall 1 do then witli

you?"
I told him that he ought to take me to an officer as nearly of my rank

as might be. "But," said he, "you are not able to walk." I then told him
he ought to go and find some officer, and bring him to me.

He went away, and in a little time returned to me with a gentleman

who introduced himself as Colonel Rice of the 44th New York.*

Passing the Canteen.

The writer jirobablj' iilhuics to Colonel Etimund Ripe, lieutennnt-polonel of the Ilith Miissnchusetts Volunteers,
who led his own regiment and the c»ne mentioned, the 44th New York, in tin- eluir^e nuule to close the Rap in the
Federal lines, and repel Pickett's assault. Colonel Kice won on that day a medal of honor, and fui-ther mention of
him will be found in the following chapter.
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After a few kind remarks, and expi-essing the hope that my hurt was not

mortal. Colonel Rice said: "Colonel, it becomes my duty to ask you for your

arms." I said, "'Certainly, sir." and handed him my sword and pistol,

remarking to him that I had got but a short loan of that sword when the 14th

Alabama captured it a few days previously from the lieutenant-colonel of the

22nd ]\Iaine. and had given it to me two days before.

Colonel Rice then directed the soldier who had brought him to me to go

to the line and bring a litter, and meantime entertained me with kind

conversation. The man returned soon, and said the litters were all gone to

Little Round Top. Colonel Rice then told him to go and bring a strong

blanket and three other men. and this he did. Rice dix-ected them how to

spread the blanket and set me on it. and take it up and follow him. They
carried me up on the plateau and laid me down, and the colonel then directed

the men to go to a barn near by, and bring some hay, which he spread on the

ground and covered with a l)lanket. and laid me down. He then used the

blanket on which they had carried me to cover me up. He then .said he

would see if he could not get surgical aid for me, and went away.

In a little time he returned and handed me a portion of morphine,

saying. '"Take this; it is all they can do for you to-night." Just then the

colonel discovered a cloud coming up and said. " We must have a shelter

over you." They then got a couple of tly tents, fixed a shelter over me,
expressed a hope that I would rest well thi-ough the night and went away.

The next morning Colonel Rice returned to me with a gentleman whom
he introduced as Doctor Clark of New York, and said he would turn me over

to his care, and that he would do all for me that was possible. He at once

had me carried to the barn that was close by. which he had turned into

a hospital, placed me on a comfortable bunk, took from me the canteen

which had been given me the day before by the Yankee soldier, poured
from it a glass of whisky, sweetened it. and told me to drink it. He then had
a good breakfast brought to me, of which I ate freely, examined and dressed

my wound, and left me, promising to return, which he did. giving me his

attention as long as I remained at the field hospital.

The morning of July 3. at an early hour, the conflict was renewed by an
attack of the Confederates all along the line from Gettysburg to the Little

Round Top, where the most extensive artillery combat ever fought on this

continent, or perhaps in all the annals of war, was fought, and the climax of

the Rebellion was reached. During this day our regiment was employed in

an irregular combat around Little Round Top, sometimes attacking, some-
times repelling attacks. Late in the evening the cannonading sub.sided and
the battle ceased. The glorious sun of that day, viewed from a Southern
standi)oint, set behind dark and lowering clouds; from a Northern standpoint.
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a silver lining encircled the clouds. Next morning the Confederates retired,

pursued and harassed by the Federals.

After the battle had subsided, the former -Colonel, but now General, Rice

called upon me. While with me he said: "The battle is over. General Lee's

ammunition is exhausted, and he will not renew the attack." With kind

wishes for my recovery and safe return to my family, he bade me good-by.

I remained at Gettysburg some time, where I received nothing but

kindness from Federal officers, and from every male and female of the town.

From there I was sent Hrst to Baltimore, and thence to Johnson's Island,

Lake Erie.

Thus far I have spoken of myself and of personal experiences of the

great battle, as one must who was placed in a position where his tight was
over, and who could do no more than lie still and listen to the sounds of the

conflict. But there are other names I should like to mention. Among these

is that of Captain James Sanford, who was killed at the Battle of the

Wilderness, Va. While the 47th was holding the road after a conflict of

hours' duration, the men began to falter. vSanford, covered with blood from

his wounds, rushed to the front, his sword in one- hand and his hat in the

other, shouting "( Charge, boys—charge!" and was killed by the fourth bullet

that had struck him that day.

The action of Jeff Smith in carrying the colors at Gettysburg I have

already mentioned. These men may both be upon the Confederate Roll of

Honor ; they should be.

TWO SHORT STORIES OP GETTYSBURG.

By IMajiir RciBERT Stiles. Richmond, Va.

Many sketches in this volume show conclusively one fact : that there is

no field of human endeavor in which such strange things happen as in war.

The two sketches following were sent to the publishers by General J. D.

Imboden, of Virginia, who vouches for the high standing of the narrator, Mr.

Robert Stiles, of the Richmond bar. Mr. Stiles says:

Returning to the city yesterday after an absence of some weeks, I had a

somewhat remarkable experience which revealed to me, in a Hash, how
we are burying under the muck-heaps of to-day priceless gems of memory
and history. If you wull pardon a very crude recital I will relate the inci-

dent.

I was lately accosted on Main Street, between Ninth and Tenth, by a

soldier comrade of the lost cause, whom T did not recognize as such until the

fingers of my outstretched hand closed upon an empty coat sleeve, and with
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the other I grasped George H. L. Greer of Franklin County. " Why, George,"

I said, " I don't believe we've met since I saw yoi; at Gettysburg driving

before you that crowd of Yankee prisoners you had routed out of the lanes

and alleys of the town."

My friend started. "Major!" said he, "did you witness that? Then you

can vouch for it. I have tried to tell that story to my friends and even to

my children, but it has always died upon my lips. It seemed so exaggerated

and I did not know of any living man who could confirm it."

I had told the story perhaps a hundred times, and so assured the gallant

fellow and that he should not lose the glory of his daring adventure and

achievement, because of his modesty.

It was the first day at Gettysburg, when Gordon's brigade, going in as a

make-weight on the right of A. P. Hill, and Hayes' Louisianians, who wei'e

about evenly matched with the enemy, had driven him pell-mell over rolling

wheat fields, through a grove, across a creek, and into the town itself.

Being an old artillery man, though at the time a lieutenant of engineer

troops, I had volunteered in one of Hilary Jones' batteries, and had charge of

a gun which had come into Imttery in the street. We anticipated the

enemy might attempt to retake the town, and I had ordered the piece

loaded and canister taken from the ammunition chest and put down hard

by the gaping muzzle, ready to sweep the street if they should turn upon us.

At this moment little George Greer rode by. further into the town. He
was a chubby boy of sixteen, General Early's clerk, and was a favorite with

"Old Jube" ju.st because more fond of riding courier for him and of driving

spurs into the flanks of a horse, than of driving pen across paper. I think I

shouted a caution to him as he passed, but on he went and disappeared in

the smoke and dust ahead.

In a few moments a cloud of blue coats appeared in the street in front of

us, coming on also at a run. I was about to order the detachment to open
fire, when over beyond I noticed little Greer leaning forward over the neck
of his horse, towering above the Yankees, who were on foot, and with
violent gesticulations and in tones not the gentlest, ordering the "blue
devils" to "double-quick to the rear of that piece." which they did in the

shortest time imaginable. There must have been over fifty of them.
My gallant comrade may tell the story to his boys, and they to theirs.

Exaggerated as it seems, it is true. The eyes that guide this pen witnessed

it all. I certainly never heard him nor any one else refer to it until after I

mentioned it yesterday, but I have recounted it to his honor many times,

and shall continue to do so.

And this one reminds me of other incidents of those tremendous
moments when our fate hung in the balance.
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There was an Irishman named Burgoyne in the 9th Louisiana, Harry

Hayes' brigade— a typical son of the Emerald Isle six feet high in his

stockings, when he had any, broad shouldered and muscular, slightly bow-

legged, and springy as a cat, as full of fire and fight and fun as he could

hold ; indeed often a little fuller than he could hold and he had never been

known to get his till of noise and scrimmage. Whenever the V)th supported

Hilary Jones, if the musketry fire slackened while the artillery was in action

Burgoyne would slip over to the neai-est

gun and take some one's place at the

piece.

Seeing us unlimber in the street as

above related, he had come over now for

this purpose, seized the spouge-stail and
rammed home the charge, and was giving

vent to his enthusiasm in screams and
l)ounds that would have done honor to

a well-developed catamount.

Standing on the other side of the gun,

with his arms quietly folded, was a superb

Federal Irishman, one of the prisoners

just captured— a man even taller than

Burgoyne and somewhat heavier in

frame— altogether quite a majestic fel-

low. Catching Burgoyne's brogue, he

broke out "Hey, ye spalpeen, say what
are yez doing in the Rebel army?" Quick

as a flash, Burgoyne retorted, " Be-dad,

ain't an Irishman a freeman? Haven't

I as good a right to fight for the Rebs

as ye have to fight for tlie Yanks ?

"

"Oh yes!" sung out the Federal
The Belligerent Irishman. Irishman, "I know yez now ye've turned

your ugly mug to me. I had the plizure of kicking yez out from

behind Marye's wall that time Sedgwick lammed yer brigade out o'

there."

"Yer a liar!" shouted out Pat, "and I'll jis knock j^er teeth down
yer ougly throat for that same lie," and, suiting the action to the word, he

vaulted lightly over the gun, and before we had time to realize the extreme

absurdity of the thing the two had squared oil" against each other in the most

approved style and the first blow had passed, for the Federal Irishman was
as good grit as ours.
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Just as the two men were about to rush to close quarters, but before any

blood had been drawn in the round, 1 noticed that the right hst of the Federal

gladiator was gory, and the next movement revealed the stumps of two shat-

tered fingers, which he was aliout to drive full into Burgoyne's face.

"Hold," I cried, "your man's wounded." In an instant Burgoyne's

fists fell.

"You're a trump. Pat, give me your well hand." said he. "We'll fight

this out some other time. I didn't see ye were hurt."

I question if the exquisite humor of this incident has ever been surpassed.

The scene is as vivid before me now as if it had occurred yesterday, and

it will serve to set off and to complete my verification of George Greer's

unparalleled capture.

Just as this intensest climax of the great battle was happily avoided, a

member of Genei'al Early's staff— I am confident it was Major Daniel— gal-

loped by and shouted, "Lieutenant Lineher, to the rear."

"To the front you mean, major!"

"No," came the answer, "to the rear."

"All I'ight, boys," said I. "1 reckon the town's barricaded, and we'll just

pass round it to the front."

But no. back, back, we went for perhaps a mile or more, and took position

on a hill from which next morning we gazed upon the earthworks which had
sprung up in the night on Cemetery Ridge, and the tide which, taken at the

Hood, might have led on to overwhelming victory, and even to independence,

had ebbed away forever.

A. H.—18
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

The Repulse of Pickett's Charge— Colonel Edmund Rice, U. S. A.— The 19th Massachusetts
AND the 42nd New York Regiments— An Escape— One op the Most Successful

OF Citizen Soldiers— Some Vermont Soldiers— Colonel W. G. Veazey—
The Close op the Battle op Gettvsbltrg— The Michigan

Cavalry— Falling Waters and Some Exploits
There— C. M. Holton.

COLONEL EDMUND RICE enlisted at the age of nineteen. He was
captain in the first 14th Massachusetts, from April 27, 1851, until dis-

banded, June, 1861; captain, 20th Massachusetts, June, 1861 ; captain,

19th Massachusetts Volunteers. July 25. 1861. He was engaged in

eighteen of the battles of the Army of the Potomac, and at Antietam
he was severely wounded. He became
major, 19th Massachusetts Volunteers, Sep-

tember, 1862; rejoined regiment at Fal-

mouth and engaged in the second attack

on Fredericksburg and action at Thorough-

fare Gap. In the battle of Gettysburg he

took part in the repulse of Pickett's charge,

and was twice wounded. He was presented

by Congress with a medal of honor for

leading the advance of his regiment and

the 42nd New York in the charge made to

close the gap in our line and repel Pick-

ett's assault:

" The Congress to Lieutenant-Colonel Ed-

mund Rice, 19th Massachusetts Volunteers, for

conspicuous bravery on the third day of the battle

of Gettysburg."

In the fierceness of this affair the 19th

Massachusetts captured four stands of

colors, and lost over one half of its num-
bers, killed and wounded. He became lieu-

tenant-colonel 19th Massachusetts Volun-

teers, July, 1863, and commanded regiment in the Rapidan Campaign of the

Army of the Potomac and battles of Bristoe Station, Blackburn's Ford, Rob-

inson's Crossroads, and Mine Run.

Colonel Edmund Rice.
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111 April. ly04. on the occasion of the review of the different corps of the

Army by General Grant, the lUth Massachusetts Volunteers, Lieutenant-

Colonel E. Rice commanding, was selected by General Meade, as his was one

of the two l)est drilled and disciplined regiments in the Army of the Potomac,

to drill before Generals Grant, Meade, and Sheridan, and the corps

commanders.
Colonel Rice was captured in the assault at the " death angle," Spottsyl-

vania. on the morning of the 12th of May, 1864, and in North Carolina

while being conveyed south escaped by cutting through the door of a freight

car, iu which the prisoners were confined, and jumping from it while the

train was under full headway; reached the Union lines, near the Ohio

River, after traveling twenty-three nights (resting by day), having walked

between three and four hundred miles. Appointed colonel 19th Massa-

chusetts Volunteers, he rejoined the regiment in front of Petersburg,

August. 1864. and in command of Fort Rice, and engaged in the battles of

Second Deep Bottom, Weldon Railroad, Reams' Station, and Second Hatcher's

Run. He commanded Fort Steadman and batteries 11 and 12 in front of

Petersburg. He was present at the surrender of the Confederate army at

Appomattox Courthouse; was mustered out June 30. and regiment disbanded

July 20, 1865. He became 1st lieutenant 40th United States Infantry, July,

1866. and received three brevets in the regular army, viz.:

Brevet captain United States army, for gallant and meritorious services

at the battle of Antietam, Md.

Brevet major United States army, for gallant and meritorious services

at the battle of Gettysburg, Pa.

Brevet lieutenant-colonel United States army, for gallant and meritorious

services at the battle of the Wilderness, Va.

COLONKL. WHKKLOCK G. VEAZEY.

16tii Vermont Infaxtuv.

Colonel Veazey. so well and favorably known liy the veterans as their

former commander-in-chief, was born in Brentwood, Rockingham County,

N. H., December 5, 1835. He was practicing law in Springfield, Vt., when the

war broke out, and it seemed only natural that he should be among the first

to enlist, since his ancestors on both sides were soldiers in the war of the

Revolution. He enlisted as private in May, 1861, in Company A, 3rd Regiment
Vermont Volunteers, and was elected to the captaincy. In the following

August he was promoted to the rank of major, and later, on the recommenda-
tion of General " Baldy " Smith, was given a commission as lieutentant-colonel,
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serving in this rapacity nntil October. 1862, when he was made colonel of the

16tli Regiment Vermont Volunteers, serving with this regiment nntil they

were mustered out of service at the expiration of their term of enlistment.

During the two years and more of his military experience, Colonel Veazey
participated in all the battles of the Army of the Potomac, and more than

once was in command of other regiments in addition to his own.

At Gettysburg the 16th Vermont formed a portion of the 3rd division

of the 1st army corjjs under General Doubleday.

Here it was that the colonel won his medal of

honor, and by as gallant an act as ever earned that

distinction, although in his letter to the compiler

of these records he says: "It was the men who
executed the manoeuvre who should have received

the medal, instead of myself."

It was the third day's battle, July 3,

1863, when the l()th was in the thickest

of the ttght between the corps of General

Sickles and the Confederates under General

Hood. The enemy threw enormous masses

of troops upon Sickles, and in the desperate

and bloody struggle which ensued Colonel

Veazey's regiment was largely instrumental

in checking the last onset of the enemy.

It took many prisoners, recaptured several

guns, and did more than its share toward

bringing about the hnal victory.

At the close of the second day's battle

Colonel Veazey was appointed division field

officer of the day, and during that memorable night had charge of the picket

line, which was posted from the village of Gettysburg to the left toward

Round Top, directly across the field where Sickles and Hood had fought.

On the last day of the conflict the 16th Vermont occupied a position in

front of the left center, where they received the first shock of Pickett's

charge.

It was under fire of the Vermonters that the Confederate column deployed

to the left. Then it was that Stannard threw the 13th and 16th Vermont
upon Pickett's flank, crushing the column and forcing them to retire.

It was after this charge that the colonel received permission of his chief

to disregard a previous order, and execute his own plan, which was to reform

his line with a change of front, and charge back over four hundred yards of

space, where the air was thick with Ijullets and .shells. He struck the enemy,

Colonel H. G. Veazky.
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swept down his line, captnnng regiment after regiment, stand after stand of

colors, until the whole line had disappeared, and the battle of Gettysburg was

victoriously closed by the sons of Vermont amid the thundering plaudits of

the veterans of the Army of the Potomac.

In addition to his prisoners he brought back the Hags of the 2nd Florida

and 8th Virginia regiments, receiving therefor the medal of honor.

Colonel Veazey was broken in health ere the term of his enlistment had

expired, and he returned to Vermont in 1S63. to resume the practice of his

profession at Rutland, Vt., where he remained until October, 1879.

From 1864 to 1872, by virtue of eight consecutive elections, he served as

reporter of the Supreme Court, and in this capacity prepared nine volumes of

the Vermont Eeports.

In 1872 and 1873 he represented Rutland C^ounty in the State Senate,

where he was chairman of the committee on military affairs, and also of

the committee on the judiciary. In 1874 he was appointed register in

bankruptcy, which office he retained until the bankrupt law was repealed.

In 1878 he and Hon. C. W. Willard were appointed commissioners to

revise the laws of the State. In 1879 he was appointed judge of the supreme

court of Vermont, holding that position by successive elections for ten years.

In 1889 he resigned to accept the national position of member of the board

of interstate commerce, to which office he was appointed by General Harri-

son, and which he now holds.

He has been one of the trustees of Dartmouth College since 1879; trustee

of Norwich University, and one of the trustees of the Gettysburg Battlefield

Association.

LIEUTENANT CHARLES M. HOLTON.

7th Michigan Cav.^lry.

Charles M. Holton enlisted August 6. 1862, at Battle Creek, Mich., in the

7th Cavalry as private, and was mustered out as 1st lieutenant.

A comrade of his writes:

At the battle of Falling Waters, July 14, 1863. Holton was 1st sergeant

of Company A. The regiment, about three hundred strong, was supporting

a battery. Fronting them was a heavy Confederate skirmish line, in the rear

of which was a line of battle supported by artillery.

The skirmish line was nearing the Federal guns when the 7th was

ordered by General Kilpatrick to charge. Holton's company was in the

advance, and he received credit among his comrades for having led them.

The regiment dashed on through the skirmishers to the line of battle,

where a hand-to-hand conflict ensued.
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Holton dismounted, seized the flag of the 55th Virginia Infantry from
the wonnded color-bearer, mounted, and with the flag in his hands, assisted

in taking over three liundred 'N. prisoners to the reai*.

On the captured flags wei-e \^ tlie names of all the great battles

Charge of Custer's Men at Falling Waters.

won by the Army of Northern Virginia up to

that date.

When Holton took the colors the wounded ^1^^^^^^
sergeant said:

"You have been after that old flag for .some time, but never got your

hands on it before."

By command of General Kilpatrick, Holton and two others of the

Michigan Cavalry Brigade, who had captured colors, carried them in company
with the general 's staff during the balance of the engagement.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

A Heroic Fight and Lamented Death— Waiting for the Attack at Gettysburg— The Ot.d

Philadelphia Brigade — The " Clump op Trees " — The Stone Wall— Cushing's Battery—
The Opening op the Batteries—A Hundred Guns Trained Upon a Single Point —
The Charge— Armistead and Webb in Front op Their Lines—The Death op
Gushing — With "Stonewall" Jackson—The Campaign op the Valley—
.Jackson's ^L^nner op Marching— The Adventure at the Bridge— The
Bridge of Wagons— The Case of General Fitz John Porter—
Minor Incidents Amid Great Events — General O. O. Howard.

A HEROIC FIGHT AND LAMENTED DEATH.

By General Alexander S. Webb.

WE had waited since daybreak for some sign from the Confederate
line which would develop Lee's plan of attack. Attack he
must, and General Meade was too intelligent and able to be

persuaded by rash counselors either to retreat or to attack.

We who knew General Meade's sterling worth felt then, what General Lee
afterward acknowledged, that at last the Army of the Potomac was to be led

by a fighting general who was at the same time the equal in intellect and
military experience of any man in either of our great armies. He was in

the position to fight a defensive battle and to win such a battle was to win
Lee from Pennsylvania soil, to restore confidence throughout the North, to

protect Washington and Baltimore and Philadelphia, to produce—yes to force

respect abroad.

The writer had served on the staff of Major-General Meade as inspector-

general of the Fifth Corps and he knew the general commanding sufficiently

well to give to those of his command who stood about him on the morning
of July 3, 1863, a confidence in General Meade and in his plans which served
to nerve them to extraordinary efforts and to perform deeds of valor which
have made the 2nd brigade of the 2nd division of the 2nd corps (the old

Philadelphia brigade) famous ever since.

We held the " Clump of Trees " on Cemetery Ridge about nine hundred
yards south of Zeigler's Grove and opposite to the center of Lee's north and south
line posted on Seminary Ridge. At that point our line was exactly one mile
from that of the Rebels. We were nearly midway between the town of

Gettysburg and Little Round Top and at a point where a gentle fall of the
land made us easy of access while at the same time our line stood in bold
relief against the eastern sky.
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The Rebel artillery could reach with ease the "Chimp of Trees" and it

was so conspicuous that it was eagerly seized as the point of Hnal attack after

it had been determined that to capture it was to seize the Taneytown road
and the Baltimore pike and to cut into the line of the Army of the Potomac
at the neck of the '" fish hook," the point of which held by that brave old

The " Bloddy Angle" at Gettysburg.

soldier General George S. Greene of the Twelfth Corps, was directly in my rear.

Along the front of the " Clump of Trees " was a low stone wall which
continued toward the north for about six hundred feet and then turned
directly east for two hundred and fifty feet, whence it again took the north-

erly direction toward Ziegler's Grove. This first angle has, since that day,

been called the "Bloody Angle," and it was at a point midway between the
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" Clump of Trees; " and the tir.st turn in the stone wall, that Lieutenant

Alonzo Heresford Cushing, commanding Battery A, 4th United States Artillery

met the now world-renowned, heroic death.

Cushing'.s battery held the ridge from the '" Clump of Trees " to the rear

angle of the low stone wall. To its left and rear was posted the 72nd Regi-

ment of the Pennsylvania Volunteers under the command of Lieutenant-

Colonel Kochesperger. Along the wall to its right was a portion of the 7Lst

Pennsylvania Volunteers under Colonel Penn Smith, the remainder of that

regiment being along the wall in front of the angle and to the front and
right of the battery. In front of the " Clump of Trees" was posted the 69th

Pennsylvania Volunteers under ('olonel Dennis O'Kane. who was killed July

2, and afterward under Lieutenant-Colonel T. M. Tschudy. who was killed

on July o. A portion of the KIGth Pennsylvania Volunteers, under Captain

Lynch, was on the skirmish line along the Emmetsburg road which crossed

the country between the lines obliquely from southwest to northeast, or to

Gettysburg. The oblique fences on this road seriously interfered with the

progress of the divisions of Pickett, Pettigrew and Trimble during their charge.

Here stood Cushing, proud of his command, surrounded by veteran

troops, all natives of the State of Pennsylvania.

How well I knew the character of that noble young officer. I had

taught him his mathematics at West Point in 1857-58, and had known him
as a cadet for four years. In the Army of the Potomac he had been serving

as topographical engineer and engineer and aid-de-camp and as

commander of a battery since 1861. He was the brother of Lieutenant

W. R. Cushing, who destroyed the Rebel ram Albemarle, and he proved
himself worthy of the reputation for personal courage and unstinted

patriotism which already belonged to the name of Cushing.

It is near one o'clock, and from the skirmish line comes word, ''They

are arranging for something. Their batteries are moving into position." And
almost immediately the sound of the signal guns from our right— the signal

for all the batteries to the west of us to open on the " Clump of Trees "—came
aci'oss the plain. And now begins this /e?/ (Tenfer, this terrible concentration

of a heavy cannonading on my little command and on Cushing. Brown's

battery of 1st Regiment Rhode Island Artillery, must suffer also, since it is on
the left of the clump, and Hall and Harrow, on the line and in rear of it,

must soon feel its force. But how is it with Cushing? Look at him standing

there in the midst of his guns—cool and quiet as if on parade. His horses

fall; he turns and orders them freed from their harness, and then directs his

tire again upon the battery opposite to him. What a shower of shell is

falling about us. Over one hundred guns are striving to force us to leave this

position, and from their point of view it may well succeed. But Cushing and
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Pennsylvania men fighting to drive the Rebels from their homes and State

will never yield to shot and shell so long as life may be spared to these Union
patriots. Amid shiieking, whistling, bnrsting shell Oushing stands unmoved,
a glorious example to all of us. But what is this ? Our faces are scorched and we
turn to witness the explosion of a limber, the sickening wounding of many
horses and men, and the triumph of order and military discipline. A fresh

limber takes the place of the one just lost, and again Gushing turns his

attention to the direction of his fire—the replacing of his wounded men and
to everything but to the shielding of himself from harm. Will it never stop?

:i^';&,.i^~i)^.•^.^/^;^

Artillery Fight at Gettysburg.

Will the sickening thug as the shell strikes men or horses never cease?

A gun broken down— a new wheel put on—another limber explodes— more
men fall, and now Gushing asks if I can help to serve his pieces if many
more of his cannoneers be shot.

"Yes, we will help you serve the guns if they leave us carriages and
ammunition."

For two long hours we stand all this, but what is there left of Gushing's

battery? Three guns and one limber standing amidst bodies of men and
carcasses of horses— the caissons have ammunition still, and Gushing seeks to

repair all he can, knowing that all this is but the prelude to a grand assault.

Batteries are asked for and sent, and Cowan's battery has taken the pkice of

Brown, ready to win imperishable fame in this final struggle. Gushing
remains quiet and hopeful, and yet sorely wounded in l)oth thighs. Who
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could desert j-oii. Cusliing? All of his officers wounded aud gone, and only

Sergeant Ferger and a few men left to man the guns, and still eager to help

repel the chai'ge!

There thej' are! Three divisions of the enemy, in two lines, with a few

regiments in mass to support their centez'. are moving steadily from Seminary

Ridge to take and to hold this point—our "Clumpof Trees''^ and Bloody Angle.

Reader, can you pause and liring to your mind lines of men— eighteen

thousand strong— moving solidly, and with perfect confidence in the result,

to force you back and to overwhelm you? This is the time to measure your-

self and to ask "Am I to meet my death here?" We all did exactly that at

that hour at Gettysljurg, and (Aishing did more. He went down to his death

knowing well that he could not be spared from his position, wounded though

he was.

"General Webb, I am wounded, but I think I had better run my piece

down to the wall." These were his words.

The answer was, "Yes, Gushing! Not one of us can be spared from the

front at this time."

Then, "Good-by, General Webb. I will give them one more shot!

"

Oh! the moral effect of such an act! It was to all who witnessed it the

silent declaration: "Our country calls us now— to-day; we must all stay!"

On they come. We fire shell and explode them well in the midst of that

mass of men. They show little confusion— they are gallant, sturdy, veteran

American soldiers. They reach the Emmettsburg road ; they have diffi-

culty in crossing this oblique obstacle, and crowd together on our side of it

and move forward the last six hundred yards, more in masses than in lines.

How many Rebel flags are waving! What a rush of eager, angry men!
How the mounted officers fall! They are near enough for us to open upon
them with our infantry fire ; they do not fire yet, but they quicken their

pace, and will soon be upon us, an overwhelming crowd.

Gushing, with Sergeant Ferger and three cannoneers, stands at the wall

firing canister. Death stares them in the face. " One more shot." Yes,

many more before the enemy delivers the volley which carries death to this

brave lad. The Rebel General Armistead steps over the wall followed by but

few of his men and, passing the body of one of the bravest and best of our
youthful battery commanders, falls but a few paces within the line Gushing
has striven to defend.

The line is held until Hall and Harrow can come and help us, and all

that a nation can ask in the way of devotion to duty from brigade aud bat-

tery has been freely offered.

The lists of killed and wounded show how many felt the force of the

example set them by Alonzo Heresford Gushing, and a nation has heard the
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story of this martyr death only as one of the minor episodes of the war.

May justice be done to his memory. It is not too late to mark well the spot

where a lad of twenty-two showed veterans how to die for one's country.

WITH " STONEAVAIilv " JACKSON.

By an Al.ABAMIAX.

I WAS a young man not quite grown, in 1S61, when the war between the

seceding .States of the South and the Union occurred. I raised a company of

one hundred and twenty other young men, and we volunteered to sei've during

the war. We were mustered into the 15th Alaliama Regiment, in July, ISGI.

and went to Virginia where we arrived soon after the hrst battle of Manassas

was fought. We were encamped below Richmond
for a short time and then moved up to Pageland.

vhere the battle was fought just a month
before. Here we encountered that

insidious and destructive enemy,
the measles, followed in many cases

by camp fever. I have compared
notes since the war, and am con-

vinced that a much greater number
of men in both Federal and Con-

federate armies died from sickness

incident to camp life than were

killed or died in consequence of

wounds received.

We were with "Stonewall" Jack-
son in his immortal campaign of the

valley, in the spring of 18()2, which
equaled, if it did not surpass, that of

Napoleon in Italy. We were called

Jackson's foot cavalry. His rule

was to march fifty minutes rapidly, then halt the column, stack arms, and let

the men rest for ten minutes; then the drum would sound at the head of the

brigade, the men would take arms and be off, marching at a rapid rate for

another fifty minutes. This system of marching carried Jackson's troops a

greater distance per day than was marched by any other command, and it

accounts largely for the rapidity of his movements. He was an eccentric

man, as well as a great commander. General Ewell, who commanded one of

his divisions, once remarked of him that he believed that he was crazy,

;'>«5rtic.^:^-- -

"Stonewall" Jackson on the Field.
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because he heard him say at a dinner in the country that he never ate pepper,

because it weakened him in his left leg.

On Sunday, the first day of June, 1N()2, after a ^'ery hard march which

brought us fi'om Winchester to Sti'aslnirg, we turned up the Romney road for

five miles, met Fremont's advance, checked it, about-faced and went back to

Strasburg. We were stationed on an elevation which overlooked the valley

and could see Shield's army coming up on the south side of the Shenandoah
River. Each of the Federal armies being stronger than Jackson's force, which

was then only thirteen thousand, they intended to crush him between them.

The rain poured down in torrents that evening and night. We were in the rear

and in marching down that long slope which was muddy and slippery, with

Fremont's cavalry assailing us in the rear and Shield's army in the front

and to the left, men were slipping and falling, and the scenes all around were

dark, dreary, dangerous and devoid of any kind of comfort. One little soldier

in my company in making the descent slipped and fell a number of times.

The last time as he fell he sat completely in a puddle of water which splashed

all over him as he came down. He made no effort to rise, but with his gun
on his shoulder he sat there and looked around in a state of despair, and said

with great earnestness: " Well, I wish the world would come to an end before

day." That was strikingly expressive of the feelings of others in the com-
mand, though we toughed it out, marching all that night and all the next

day guarding the rear, before we were relieved ; and then we w^ere relieved

only to resume our place in line on the arduous march.

General Ashby commanded Jackson's cavalry, Sir Percy Windom that

of Fremont. After several days' skirmishing and marching we reached Har-

risonburg, Va. Jackson left the pike, wheeled his column to the left

over a country road and halted near Cross Keys. On the same day, 6th of

June, Windom undertook to " bag Ashby and his command," as he had
expressed it. He led two of his regiments to the assault through a lane that

led to Ashljy's rear, while the other two struck him in front. Ashby was
reenforced by the 16th Virginia and the 1st Maryland regiments of infantry,

which he led into the fight, and was killed by the fire of the Bucktail Rifles,

an infantry regiment from Pennsylvania, reenforcing Windom. Sir Percy

was driven back and defeated, and he himself was captured and sent to Libby

Prison. He was halted as they wei-e marching him to the rear, and the

lieutenant-colonel of my regiment tried to converse with him, but he con-

temptuously refused, which cost him the splendid jiair of silver spurs he wore.

On the 8th of June, Jackson fought Fremont at Cross Keys and repulsed

him. That afternoon he rode across the bridge over the Shenandoah into

Port Republic considerably in advance of his infantry. While looking around
the village a Federal battery from Shields' command came up and took position
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near the bridge, with one of the guns completely commanding it. Jackson
rode down, and finding himself thus cut off he boldly rode n\:> near the lieu-

tenant in charge of the gun and ordered him peremptorily to limber up and
move to another position. The lieutenant supjjosed from his manner that he

was a Federal ofhcer, as his dingy uniform did not show distinctly the Confed-

erate ornamentation, and so obeyed his command. Jackson immediately put
spurs to his old sorrel and went across the bridge like lightning and up the

hill on the opposite side. As the lieutenant beheld him he unlimbered his

gun and opened hre, but none of his shells took effect. Jackson returned in

Jackson's Bridge.

a few minutes with Taliaferro's brigade of Virginians, the fii'st regiment of

which charged across the bridge, captured the battery, and took possession of

the village.

The next day, June 9, was fought the battle of Port Republic, in which
Jackson gained a victory over Shields after a hard fight. The "Ringgold

Battery," which was used in Mexico, was captured from the Federals, was lost

and recaptured twice by Dick Taylor's Louisiana brigade, after which it was
called the Louisiana Artillery. The battery was doing immense damage to

our lines. Just as Taylor's brigade formed for attack, Jackson rode up to him
and said:

"General Taylor, can you capture that battery?"

Taylor's response was: "I can try, sir!" and thereupon he charged it.

As Shields' army was being driven from the field, Fi-emont's army arrived

on the ojiposite banks of the Shenandoah, which was not fordable, and, the

bridge being in flames, he had to remain there in full view, without the power
to assist, and see Shields' army driven in defeat. Two forks of the Shenandoah
come together at Port Republic— the bridge spoken of was across the north
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fork. There was no bridge across the other, but Jackson constructed a bridge

of wagons, running them into the water, and constructing a walk for the troops

to cross on over them. No such thing ever occurred before in warfare, except

more than a century ago, when Lacourb, a splendid French general of warfare

in a mountainous country, did the same thing, but history gives no account

of such an occurrence before that.

In August, 18(52, Jackson had under his command his own division,

Ewell's and A. P. Hill's, containing in all fourteen brigades or about hfty-six

regiments of infantry, and

and cavalry, aggiegatmg

sand men fit for dut}. Pope

army which lay along the

Jackson moved to the lett

skirmishing all along the

which was still

onstrationsheld -^ z'

Jackson slipped
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a n d moved
right, passing

oughfare Gap,
of August
Station in Pope's

west of Manas-

night, and there

empty trains re-

Pope's army. He
brigade on that

Manassas June-

did, taking some
large quantity of

ii\er

General Richard S. Ewell.

a fair quantity of artillery

about twenty-five thou-

conimanded the Federal

R a p p a h a n n o c k River,

with caution, firing and

Longstreet's corps,

larger, by deni-

Pope in position,

away and moved
han nock, crossed
around Pope's

through Thor-
and on the 2Gth

reached Bristoe

rear four miles

sas Junction, at

derailed several

t u r n i n g from

sent Trimble's
night to occupy

tion, which it

prisoners and a

supplies. We had

marched sixty miles in two days, and our principal rations were green

corn and half-ripe apples gathered from the orchards and fields we passed.

To see the soldiers at one o'clock that night dancing around their camp fires

and drinking Rhine wine and eating lobster salad w^hich they had captured

from the sutlers, after such a terrible march, impressed one with the idea that

with "Stonewall" for a leader they never could be whipped. The next

morning Taylor's New Jersey brigade from Washington came out across Bull

Run, dismounted from the train and moved upon us, but they were soon

dispersed, and General Taylor killed. On the morning of the 2Stli, we were

moved across Bull Run to the eastern side, then turned up the run and
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recrossed at the Natural Bridge, wheeled to the right, and moved around in

the woods into the exact position held by the Federals at the tirst battle. It

was well known that afternoon that Pope's army, about sixty-five thousand
strong, was falling back on Jackson, and interposed between him and Long-
street. Late that afternoon we could hear the thundering of the artillery in

Thoroughfare Gap, which was Longstreet driving out General Ricketts. who had
gone there to blockade his passage. Our position was an uneasy one. Late that

afternoon, still hearing the artillery, I saw the dust rising in great volumes to

our right and to our rear. Just then I saw the head

of the column of the Union army moving down the

Alexandria pike. An officer rode through the woods (

'

from the direction of the dust, and inquired for ^

'

Raising a Dlst ; Stuart's Ruse to Deceive Porter.

* ieneral Jackson. He and Ewell were sitting

on their horses about twenty steps out in the

open held looking at the Federal column,

which had then about reached Groveton. The officer rode up, gave the

military salute, and said:

"General Jackson, General Stuart requested me to give you his

compliments, and tell you he is in position on your right and reaz-."

Stuart commanded the Confederate cavalry. Jackson turned his head
to Ewell, pointed to this Federal column, and said, "Ewell, advance." He
then stuck spurs into his horse and galloped to the right. The sun had
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disappeared behind the western horizon. I stood at the edge of the wood and

saw Jackson's old division of four Virginia brigades and two of Ewell's brigades

advancing through the open fields in line of battle toward the Federal column,

and the latter in line of battle moving up to meet them. I saw the two lines

approach each other and mutually open fire, with nothing to shield either from

its effects. It was not dark but dusk, and the fire was so intense and rapid

that it seemed to me luit one vast sheet of ttame between the lines. They
became so closely engaged that the artillery on either side could not fire on

them but only on the reserves. Pretty soon the command 1 l)elouged to,

Trimble's brigade, advanced to fill a gap in the lines, and liecame hotly engaged,

as I since the war have learned in convex'sation with General Bragg of

Wisconsin, with the '" Iron Brigade," which he subsequently commanded.
The battle that night was very nearly a drawn one. The Union soldiers

retired a short distance but set up a shout of victory, while the Confederates

held the field. The ne.xt day General Pope had ordered Fitz John Porter with

his corps of ten thousand men to fall upon Jackson's right and turn it. Porter

moved in that direction, but saw signs of the presence of the enemy, and was
apprehensive that he was there in force. The Confederates were not, in the

forenoon, but General Stuart was there with the cavalry, and dragged brush

along the road to raise a dust and thus deceived Porter as to the force. By
midday, however, the advance of Longstreet's troops had arrived, and along

in the afternoon the entire body of twenty-five thousand men approached and
halted, with the head of the column about two miles away from Jackson's

right. Porter, perhaps distrustful of Pope's ability, and uncertain as to the

strength of the foe in his front, failed to obey the order, for which he was
cashiered, and remained in disgrace until 1885, when the Congress relieved

him. Had he attacked Jackson's right, or attempted to turn it any time that

afternoon, Longstreet's whole force would have assaulted him in flank, and
would have destroyed his corps. Hence, Porter's inaction robbed the Con-

federates of a great victory, and saved to the Union army his corps intact.

The next day the battle was concluded, and Pope was compelled to retreat

across Bull Run, decidedly worsted. General Bragg told me that when the

Federals were thus falling back one of his soldiers, an Irishman, said to him,

"Well, colonel, is it a fact that the bloody Rebels are retreating after us?
"

At this battle, on Friday, the 29th of August. 1862. we were stationed

behind a railroad embankment. The Federal t)-oops made several attacks on

us, and behaved very gallantly. Finally one regiment approached our front

through the oak woods, and when within about a hundred yards of us,

halted, and refused to obey the command of the officer to go further. The
major commanding it. irritated by the disobedience of his men. burning with

courage, and desirous of setting them an example, came charging ahead of
A. H.—19
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them oil his horse, comiiiaiuliiig them to follow. He rode up the embauk-
meiit in front of Company A of our regiment and the men of that companj'

opened fire, and killed him and his horse on top of the embankment.
The commander of the regiment rebuked the men and said to them, "Men, it

was a shame to kill such a brave man, you should have captured him.''

Just then General Jackson, who had, unnoticed, ridden up in our rear, said

"Colonel, you are wrong, sir, and the men are right. Kill the brave ones;

they lead on the others." This was a complete reversal of the teaching of "Old

Hickory" Jackson, who. when Bill Weatherford, the great Indian chief, rode

up to Jackson's headquarters, the general said. "Aha. Bill Weatherford. I

have you at last." Weatherford replied, holding his riHe in his hand, "Give

me none of your sass. or I will send a liall through your cowardly heart. I

have fought you till my soldiers are all dead. The women and children are

starving in the woods, and 1 have come to surrender like a brave man and

will not 1)6 insulted." Many soldiers who had gathered at the scene cried

out, "Shoot the Indian! Kill him! Kill him!" Jackson stormed aloud at

them saying, "Don't you do it. Any one who would kill so brave a man as

this, would rob the dead."

MINOR INCIDKNTS AMID GKKAT EVENTS.

Bv GkXKKAI. (). () II(IXVAHI).

Chaplain William R, Eastman. 7'2nd New York Volunteers, is a veteran

ofiRcer whom 1 have occasionally met. After the battle of the third day at

Gettyslnirg. July 3. lS(i3, the chaplain, who had lieen busy during the

previous operations succoring the wounded and attending the dying, at

last met with a most painful injury; his horse, terrified by the firing, slipped

and fell with him. wrenching his leg and badly In-uising his knee. The

accident occurred on the Held where there were many lifeless remains and

wounded men, not yet removed from the places where they fell, 'i'he night

came on, and the chaplain, who had probably been unconscious, found him-

self lying helpless on the ground. He several times endeavored to rise, only

to fall back prostrate with increased sulTering. He bolstered himself up upon

a knoll as well as he could, and thought that he would wait until relief came
in some shape. He knew that before long the hospital attendants would be

coming over the field with their stretchers, and prol)al)ly men would be seek-

ing for absent comrades among the fallen. While be was so meditating he

heard a gi'oan not far from him. and then ajiparently swearing. He said to

himself: "Surely no one is cursing here?" Then listening more atten-

tively, he detected the voice of prayer, as if from lips unused to such petition.

He called to the man, who immediately begged him to come to his relief. As
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the chaplaiu could not rise nor walk, it occurred to him after several other

vain efforts, to work his way by rolling. So over and over with much

attendant pain he rolled till he reached the wounded soldier. With him he

remained, helping him to

lift up his heart and gather

spiritual strength, while

his life-blood slowly ebbed

away. He had hardly

closed the man's eyes in

death, when the pai-ty

with an officer came upon

him. as he had anticipated

would be the case. They
were out there to do

what they could for the

wounded.
' Here, chaplain." said

the leader of the party.
' is a man who wants your

services."

But I cannot walk,

I am so badly hurt my-
self," said the chaplain.
" I'll go if you will carry

me."

So all that night with-

out heeding his own pain.

Chaplain Eastman had himself carried by a couple of men from dying man
to dying man all over that terrible field.

It has struck me that there was no display of self-abnegation and gen-

erous heroic conduct at Gettysburg superior to that of Chaplain William R.

Eastman. Is not this a case of " Xohlesse oh/ige" ?

First Lieutenant William McIntyre, 61st New York Volunteers, gave
his life for me.

As that part of my brigade which was not detached embraced the

(list New York, Colonel Francis C. Barlow commanding, I had the honor
of personally conducting it in line of battle across the railroad near Fair

Oaks Station, Va., the 1st of June, 1^62. The Confederates called this

battle of two days, "'Seven Pines," that being the name of a hamlet
about a mile southwest of the station. We call the battle "Fair Oaks,"

Chaplain Eastman at Gettysburg.
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from the railroad station itself. In our forward movement, the 61st

and (Uth New York regiments being abreast, we passed the enemy's

skirmish line, and through what appeared to be his main line, taking

many prisoners. At last, still advancing, when in sight of .some of the tents

which General Casey had abandoned the day before, we received a severe tire

from a Confederate force, apparently kneeling among the trees behind the

tents. I had by this time been wounded a second time; just then my horse

was struck and one of his legs was badly broken. Much excitement arose as

the ofticers were locating their lines and endeavoring to return the hre. At
the instant, seeing my condition, Lieutenant Mclutyre, of the 61st New York,

rose from a place of comparative safety and ran to the side of my horse; he,

with one of his men whose name I never knew, seized me, and pulling me
from the saddle quickly put me under a slight cover of the ground near by,

while the lieutenant remarked. '' General, you shall not be killed
!

" Feeling

faintness coming over me from loss of blood, for by the last wound my arm
had been badly shattered, I quickly rose up and called for Colonel Barlow to take

command of the two regiments and continue the contest, saying that I was
faintandmustgotothe hospital. I said furtherthat I would send him helpright

away. I remember Barlow's exceeding coolness. Nothing is so satisfactory

to a commander as to feel that he entrusts his men to one who is not men-
tally disturbed by danger. In a short time after I had left that dangerous

field. Lieutenant McTntyre, near the spot where he gave me such generous

protection, was himself struck by a bullet and killed. Here, again, whenever

this battle comes to my mind, I say to myself: " Who could show a greater

devotion than Mclntyre? He gave the best he had— his life! He gave

his life for me!
"

Captain William Duncan, 10th Illinois Cavalry was a long time

at my headquarters in Western campaigns. Ho commanded a company
of cavalry, and later a squadron (two companies), which performed every

sort of duty, namely, orderly, scouting, reconnoitering and escort. Some-

times these duties brought his command into the fiercest of combats; he

himself was as liold a cavalryman as I ever saw.

Once during the spring of 1865, as my army was passing beyond

Columbia eastward, he with his little squadron met unexpectedly near

Darlington, S. C, a brigade (three or four regiments) of Confederates. It

was during a dark night. He instantly attacked them without regard to

numbers and checked their march long enough to bring off his command
with small loss. Sometime later in the campaign, in his bold scouting he

was twice cut off and captured by the enemy, but each time he managed to

escape. Once on a march he eluded his captors by springing away from the
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guard through the bushes and thickets ; and the other time by creeping out

at night beneath the fioor of an old guard-house. Stripped of his uniform

and equipments he was in a sorry plight when he came back to me with a

grievous story to tell of the hardships and ill-treatment that he had under-

gone.

Previous to these daring feats and during our Carolina campaign and

march to the sea, when we came near the Savannah canal, in order to

Duncan- and His Men on Their Way to the Fleet.

connect with our anxious fleet below Savannah. I selected Captain Duncan,
Sergeant Myron J. Amick, 15th Illinois, and Private Geo. W. Quimby of

a Wisconsin regiment, for the l)oldest enterprise of the campaign, namely, to

take a canoe (an old dug-out), and to paddle down the Ogeechee River for

some fifteen or twenty miles, through the enemy's lines, to pass the Ogeechee
l)ridge, various rice plantations quite largely peopled, and on. if possible,

past Fort McAllister, defended not only by its garrison but by a neighboring

Confederate gunboat. The hairbreadth escapes of this party, and the

adroitness and skill with which the whole journey was accomplished and
connection made with one of the tugs of our fleet stationed out in the offing,

make an eventful tale hardly surpassed in romance. Here is what Admiral
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Dahlgreii reports to the Secretary of the Navy concerning this party : "Could

Captain Duncan's story be well told, he would receive special brevets and

the medal of honor."

At this writing infirmity has come upon Captain Duncan, and he is

struggling half blind and endeavoring to obtain an honest living.

Certainly Duncan is not only entitled to a generous pension, but to a

well-merited medal of honor.

Private Charles McDonald. 4th Rhode Island Volunteers, was a soldier

of whose goodness of heart it is a duty as well as a pleasure to give permanent

record.

When in Camp California, where my brigade was located, substantially

in line of battle, perhaps a half a mile in advance of the Fairfax Seminary, I

caused the detail of private Charles McDonald from the 4th Rhode Island

Regiment. The duty assigned him was at first that of hostler and a little

later he became an orderly. He was habitually in attendance upon me in my
rides both on and off duty. But we may say that he was always on duty, as

in fact in those days I was so regarded even in my visits to neighboring

camps, or to Washington.

When Genei'al Burnside made up his small army in the winter of 18G1

and 1S62 for the expedition to Roanoke Island, the 4th Rhode Island was

detached from my command. By special permission I was allowed to retain

McDonald, so that he was with me in all the campaigns and battles of the

Army of the Potomac in which I was engaged from and after his detail, and

in all the opei^ations of the West till he was wounded at the battle of Kolb's

farm, July. 1864. I was reconnoitering, having with me two or three offi-

cers, each officer, like myself, having an orderly; we were within the artillery

i-ange of the Confederates; I hardly thought their rifle bullets could reach us

at the high point where we were observing. But I was mistaken. Suddenly

McDonald rode to my side, and said with some show of feeling: "Ceneral

Howard, I have been hit." Then he held up his foot toward me and showed

me where a bullet had passed through it. I told him I was very sorry, and

directed him to go back to the field hospital. As he was turning his horse to

go there, he looked in my face and said gently: "This will cost me my life,

but I am so glad that I was wounded and not you." I tried to rally iiim and said:

"Oh, nonsense, McDonald, it is not a dangerous wound, though it is ajminful

one (as such wounds through the foot always are), you will soon be well and

with me again." "No, no, general," he answered, "how glad I am you were

not struck
!

"

.

I promised to visit him at the hosi)ital whither he went properly

attended. The .same evening I went to tlie hosjiitiil iiccoi-ding to my
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promise, but owing to some sudden order, probably sent to my medical

director from the medical department, all the wounded had been already

carried back to the general hospital, then located on top of Lookout

Mountain. It grieved me greatly that I could not see my generous orderly,

McDonald, again. Never after was I able to trace his name, and fear that

his expressed apprehension was indeed a premonition of death.

McDonald had but little education, was what would be called a rough

man when he joined my headquartei's. but during the first winter he came

to the readings, which we had on Sunday evenings, and a great change took

place in his habits and character. As I recall him now, 1 remember him as

a modest, brave and self-denying man, in fact to me a devoted Christian

friend, with no special pretensions but to do without fear and without

reproach the duty in hand. He had a wife and children in Rhode Island, and

often came to me to address his letters, especially when he sent them his

pay, declaring that the letter would go "straighter " if I "backed" it.

This is one of the instances where my own tenderness is great toward

an humble friend: for I feel in my heart that on that occasion he was

wounded for me; and for me on that field he gave his life.

SKETCH OF AN OLD SOLDIEH.

(tKNKKU, .7. P. ClLLKV*

Sergeant Richard Norris. of Companies I and L of the 1st Maine

Cavalry, was an old English soldier who misplaced his h's in a pronounced

English manner. He was assigned to Company I at time of transfer, but for

some cause afterward placed in Company L. One day, when asked to what

company he belonged, he replied: "I was hup in Hi Company, but now I ham
down in Hell Company." He took great pride in his cavalry hat and always

went into a fight bareheaded, removing his hat from his head and placing it

inside his shirt bosom, about the only place he could l)estow it. for our soldier's

wardrot)e was only a pair of trousers, a woolen shirt and a blouse. The full

dress uniform of the cavalry differed from the above and from the infantry

soldier's by substituting a short jacket for the blouse, while the infantry had

a coat. The infantry boys used to nuiliciously say that the reason why
cavalrymen wore a jacket was to allow their friends to admire the reenforce-

ments on their trousers, essential to endure the wearing influence of the hard

McClellan saddle. Norris, when asked the reason of his fighting bareheaded,

always replied that the Rebs had ruined one hat l>y shooting through it, and

*The regiment of General Cllley. author of the sketeli. was authorized to bear on Its standard the names of

three more battles than was any other regiment in the Army ot the Potomac, and he was himself the first man
who enlisted, the first wounded, and nearly tlie lust mustered out.
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he did not intend they shonld destroy, in like manner, another. In the midst

of a tight one day, while dismounted, the sergeant came upon a young squirrel

at the foot of a tree, paralyzed with fright or confused by the noise. Hastily

picking him up, he placed him in his hat, in its usual battle place. After the

battle was over, he had opportunity to feed and care for the squirrel. The
old fellow's heart, for he was then forty-five years of age, seemed to open

fully to the squirrel as the first thing in his life that he could care for, w^atch

over and love. All his spare moments were spent in feeding, petting and

caring for his squirrel. He would sit for hours stroking its soft fur and

talking to it. He would tell and retell to his pet the dimensions and archi-

tecture of the mansion he designed to build for him after the war was over,

of the dining-room below, the nice chamber above, and a gymnasium at one

side, the kind of wood he should use in constructing the house, and the colors

of paints used to adorn the building.

The sul)ject was so sacred to his fatherly heart that none of the boys

ever thought of laughing at him as the old stoi'y of the squirrel's mansion

was dinned into the ears of his little bosom companion.

Generally when we moved the squirrel occupied his pockets or rested on

his shoulders or roamed his body at will, but in every fight, when the hat

came off into it went the squirrel and both were pressed close to his heart.

In battle after battle, l)oth the squirrel and hat went safely through the

showers of lead, till at Reams Station a bullet pierced hat and squirrel,

and the warm blood of the latter flowed down the soldier's side. The old

fellow was nearly heart-broken.

The turrets and revolving wheels of the squirrel mansion, like castles on

the Spanish main, lay wrecked and ruined in mid-air.

He carried him for a day or so, and then through the hushed ranks of

his comrades withdrew one side to bury him. As he rose with tears in his

eyes and took up his mutilated hat. he tried to choke down his grief by say-

ing: " My d'ear hat. 1 do not know where I can carry you safely now, unless I

place you behind the reenforcements on ray trousers."

The next day Sergeant Norris was badly wounded, but his manner showed

it was merely an ordinary and expected incident.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

G1.1MPSE.S OP Chickamauga, Missionary Kidge and Chattanooga — General H. V. N. Boynton-
The 35th Ohio Infantry— Peter Kappesser, 149th New York Infantry — Battle

OF LooKoi'T MorNTAiN

—

Weakini: a Flag as a Comforter.

GENERAL HENRY VAN NESS BOYNTON was born in Berkshire

County, Mass.. in lS8ij.

Prior to the war he was professor of the Kentucky Military

Institute, and July 2i). ISIU, was appointed major of the 35th

Ohio Infantry.

Writing to the compiler of these i-ecords under recent date, General

Boynton says :

I send you an article cut from the New York Timi's of November 10.

1893, regarding the medal

my desk was the first

that the medal had l)een

'• To tlie soldier of the

War of the Rebellion the five-

such officers and
most distinijuished

most distinguish

tion,' is one of tlie

prizes of that war.

have been issued

they were imme-

were authorized,

out of the war de-

the breasts of some
distinguished them-

" Secretary of

just authorized the

honor to Brigadier-

Ness Boynton, who
Ohio Volunteers at

tanooga, and at the Mis-

vvhere he fell with two

in health as to be com-
General H. V. Boynton.

Finding the newspaper on

knowledge that I had
awarded.

1 iHoii iriiiy who served in the

I

iinted l)ronze star awarded to

jirivates "as have

or who may hereafter

themselves in ac-

inost highly coveted

Of late years they

more carefully than

diately after they

when they flowed

partment to deck
-^ men who had not
'^~^ selves in action.

War Lamont has

issue of a medal of

General Henry Van
commanded the 35th

Chickamauga and Chat-

sionary Ridge assault.

wounds, was so injured

pelled to resign, to receive

soon after his commission as brevet brigadier-general, for distinsruished and callant conduct
in both contests named.
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•• Tlie medal was not souglit bv General Boynton. He is not the sort of soldier wiio

courts decoration, j)ension. or favor as the price of his loyalty and devotion to his country.

And he is precisely the kind of soldier for whom the bronze star, intrinsically without value,

but precious as a recognition of honorable and courageous service, was intended, and the

sort of soldier to whom only it should be jriven. It is the assertion of one of his comrades in

command, that to his personal example and bravery were attributable in a large measure the

stubbornness of the stand made by (ieneral Thomas at a critical moment during the battle of

Chickamauga.
" Major-General Absalom Baird, United States army, retired, who commanded the

3rd division, 14th army corps. Army of the Cumberland, who was an observer of the

conduct of General Boyuton, made the application to the war department, upon which the

CnlCKAMAlGA.

award to General Boynton has been made, just thirty years after the occurrences of the war. in

which he proved his courage and his right to the decoration. In his letter of request, he said:

" ' At the battle of Chickamauga, when the left of our line of battle, held by my com-

mand, had been turned by the enemy, and our army was in great jeopardy, the brigade to

which General Boynton belonged ap])eared on the field in the rear of my left Hank and went

gallantly into action, and aided materially in restoring our fortunes. Lieutenant-Colonel

Henry V, Boynton of the SSth Ohio Volunteers was then in command of that regiment, and

liis conduct on the occasion was most gallant. This brigade (8rd brigade. 3rd division, 14tli

army corps. Colonel Van Derveer), did not belong to my connnand. but the service was in my
assistance and performed under my observation. Lieutenant-Colonel Boynton rendered most

<listinguished service at other yioints on this field of battle, where I was not present."
""
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Clinton A. Cilley, late captain and inspector, 'Jncl brigade, 8rd division,

14th army corps, and subseqnently assistant adjutant-general of volunteers, in

a communication accompanying the application of General Baird.writes, under

date of October 31, 1893. as follows:

" It was on Suiulay. September 20. 1863. that he distinguislied himself.

" First, his reirimeiit, the Both Ohio, which he coinmanded, being on the right of

the second or rear line of the brigade, and General Breckenridges Confederate division, of

whose approach we could not be aware, having delivered a destructive volley on its flank,

before its advance could be seen. Lieutenant-Colonel Boynton, without waiting for orders,

waited until the line in his front had delivered its fire, and then changing front, rose to its

feet and charged the enemy, driving his greatlv superior force oif that part of the field into

the woods behind them, and held them in clieck until another brigade came u]).

"Second, about 4 to 6 P. M., he held our right on Snoclgrass Hill, with but little

ammunition, and toward the last with none at all save a single cartridge in each gun,

graduallv taking charge of such regiments and fragments of regiments as could be rallied

and placed near him, having at last no less than four sejiarate commands under him.

" To him more than to almost anv other subordinate officer is due the wonderful defense

made by Major-General Thomas until nightfall.

"I may justly add that on the lUth of September, after a brigade in our front had been

compelled to retire over and tluough our lines, we making our men lie down to let it pass,

the enemy attacked his flank in four lines. Ordering the 3iith to their feet, and having

no time to wait for orders, Lieutenant-Colonel Bovnton charged to the left, and by the

most desperate fighting, aided of course by the 2nd Minnesota and Lieutenant F. G. Smith's

battery I, 4th artillery, the attack was repulsed, and the left of our armv. then engaged in

covering the Chattanooga road from Bragg"s rej)eated assaults, was protected and saved, and

the left maintained.

'•Of these events I had the good fortune to be an eve witness, and cheerfullv bear

testimony thereto.

"I beg leave to submit the following, as to his conduct at ( 'hattant)oga, in November,

1863.

"At this time, I was assistant adjutant-general of his brigade, in the 3rd division,

14th artillery corps, Brigadier-General A. Baird then division commander. The enlisted

men started out of the rifle pits at the foot of the ridge, one or two crawling or walking

up the ravine and along the span, two or three and then four or five following them,

until the hillside was marked by wedges of men, making their way in face of a fierce

fire of small arms and guns up to the crest. As near the foremost man of the 35th as

the configuration of the slope would allow, Lieutenant-Colonel Boynton, connnanding the

regiment, as his colonel commanded the brigade, ])ressed on and up, clieering and advising

his men, and by his heroic example leading many another gallant officer on the path he so

bravely marked out.

' Near the top he v^'as shot twice, both times severely, even dangerously, but his conduct

had been in very great measure hel])ful to the rest.

' Not far behind him, with the staff, I saw this most distinguished act, and am g'lad to

have lived long enough to say so."'

Henry V. N. Boynton was mustered into service as major with the field

and staff of the 35th Ohio Infantry. September 24, 1H()1 ; was mu.stered in
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as lieutenant-colonel July 19, 1863; was severely wounded in the leg at

the battle in trout of Chattanooga, Tenn., November "J.j. 1S(J8, and was

discharged September 8, 1864, upon tender of resignation on account of

disability arising from wounds received in action.

On March 18. 1865, Colonel Boynton was breveted brigadier-general of

volunteers, "for good conduct at the battles of Chickamauga and Missionary

Ridge."

The reports upon the battles of Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge

contain many references to the gallantry of General Boynton and his

command. The application for the medal was honored without question.

PETER KAPPESSER.

149tii New York Infantry.

A BRIEF account of the battle of Lookout Mountain is taken from the

"National Records" for the better understanding of Mr. Kappesser's story:

"Bv tliree o'clock of the same day (the 24th of November), Cohmi'l Loni;' with his

brigade of cavalry of Thomas' army crossed to the south side of the Tennessee and to the

north of Chickamaufja Creek and made a raid on the enemy s lines of comnumication. He
burned Tyler's station, with many stores, cut the railroad at Cleveland, captured nearly a

hundred watrons, and over two hundred prisoners. His own loss was small.

'• Hooker carried out the part assigned him for this day ecjual to the most sani^uine

exiiectations. With Geary's division (Tvifelfth Corps), and two briji-ades of Stanley's

division (Fourth Corps) of Thomas' army, and Osterhaus' division (Fifteenth Corps) of

Sherman's army, he scaled the western slope of Lookout Mountain, drove the enemy from

his rifle pits on the northern extremity and slope of the mountain, capturiuij- many prisoners,

and without serious loss.

"When Hooker emertred in sijrlit of the northern extremity of Lookout Mountain,

Carlin's briirade. of the Fourteenth Corps, was ordered to cross Chattanooga Creek, and form a

iunction witli him. This was effected late in the evening, and after considerable fighting.

"Thus, on the night of the 24th, our forces maintained a broken line with open

communications from the north end of Lookout Mountain throuirh Chattanooga ^'alley to

the north end of Missionary Kidge."

Peter Kappesser was ])orn in Germany in 1839, and in August, 1862,

enlisted at Syracuse, N. Y., as private in Company B. 149th New York

Infantry, remaining in the service until the final mustering out of the

army, during which time he participated in the following engagements:

Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Wauhatchie, Lookout Mountain, Missionary

Ridge, Ringgold, the campaign from Chattanooga to Atlanta, and the

campaign from Atlanta to the Sea.
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Writing from Syracuse, N. Y.. in reply to the question as to how he

\v(in the medal of honor. Mr. Kappesser says:

It was during the battle of Lookout Mountain, November 24, 1863,

General Hooker commanding.

My company (B) covered the Confederate camp in the hollow where

they were preparing breakfast. Our skirmishers opened tire on them, with

our main line close behind, and they re-

sponded to it as soon as it was possible

to recover from their surprise.

Company B had twelve men wounded

within five minutes, whereupon we charged
with bayonets, forcing them to retreat into

their breastworks, leaving many prisoners

in our hands.

Following them up to the second line

of works, we carried those and took more

prisoners, together with a color-sergeant.

The color-sergeant, with his Hag fol-

lowing, and surrounded by his guards,

were attempting to retreat under cover of

the rocks, when I demanded their sur-

render. They finally thought it ])est to

throw down their arms, and the sergeant

handed me the flag, probably feeling

more safe in our lines without colors than

in his own with them.

Tearing the flag from the staff. I thrust it under my overcoat, keeping it

there during the remainder of the day.

There was no time to make other disposition of it just then, for one of

my comrades was badly wounded, and I started with him on my back to take

him off the field, he, poor fellow, receiving a second wound while I was
carrying him.

The night being very cold I used the captured flag as a scarf around my
neck, with my overcoat collar turned up over it. and in that way wore it

during the battle of Missionary Ixidge, and from there to Ringgold, where,

after the battle was over. I gave it to the commanding officer of the regiment,

receiving the assurance that it should be returned to me after my arrival in

camp.

The prisoners which we had taken claimed that it was their regimental

flag— the 34th Mississippi.

Kappesser With His Flag and Wounded
Comrade.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

The AssAiT-T OS MissionARY Ridge— Robert B. Brown, 15th Ohio Infantry — How Missionary

Ridge Was CAPrrRED Withoit Orders— General ArorsT Willich— Harris H.Dayis, 8th

Kentucky Intantry — The Slope of the Ridge— One of the Six Flags—Fort
Sanders. Knoxville, Tennessee— J. S. Manning. 29th Massachusetts

Infantry— Incidents of the Confederate Assault— F. AV.

Judge. 79th New York Infantry—The " Highlanders"
AND Their Services — The Rations at Fort

Sanders — The Lines of AVire.

ROBERT B. BROWN was born in New Concord, Ohio, in 1S44. and

enlisted in his native town August 9. 1861. as private in Company
A. loth Ohio Infantry : reenlisted as a veteran when his term of

service expired, and was finally mustered out. December "27, 1865.

During his life as a soldier he participated in fourteen engagements, was

wounded on the skirmish line at Atlanta. July "23. 1864. and was in hospital

and at home nine months, permanently crippled in the left ankle.

Mr. Brown, who is business manager of the Courier Publishing Co.,

Zanesville. Ohio, writes as follows:

I send you an article taken from the Dailij CoiD-icr. which covers the

ground of the capture of the flag by which I won my medal of honor. To my
mind it was never a conspicuous act, but rather an accident which fell

to my lot. through which I was more fortunate than my comrades. The

fact is I was a very humble soldier and played a very humble part in the

great tragedy. Through the extreme partiality of my G. A. R. comrades I

was made depai-tment commander in 1885. and in that capacity inaugurated

a movement which resulted in the founding, building and opening of the best

appointed soldiers' and sailoi-s' home in the United States. I have served

on the board gf trustees continuously from April. 1886, until this time, and

you will pardon a growing pride in this fact and this work.

Following is the extract from the Zanesville Dai/y Courier under date of

April 5, 1890:

•• On the 25th of November, the Armv of the Cumberland in the center, acting with the

Annv of the Tennessee on the left, moved forward from the entrenchments in front of

Chattanoocra. to the assault on Missionary Ridge. General Grant and his staff, surrounded

bv the generals of the ^Yeste^n armv. looked on from Orchard Knob, a commanding elevation
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in the rear. The history of the splendid

rharsje has been read and re-read by the

eople of the civilized world, and fair-

minded men accord to the officers and

men of the line the honor of the capture

of Missionary Ridge. No general gave

the command to carry the works at the

summit: the orders only compassed the

taking of the line of breastworks at the

base of the ridg-e.

•After the enemy had been quickly

dislodged from this position the soldiers

with singular unanimity decided to finish

the job and Missionary Ridge was taken.

The standards of the

Union waved along the

^ntire line from Lookout
to Tunnel Hill before the

sun sank to rest that even-

ing. The Confederate

line was pierced at six

different points at about

the same moment, and

among the first to cross

the line was the 15th Ohio

Volunteers, one company
of which. A, was recruited

at New Concord. Mus-

kingum County. Captain

.1. C. Cummins, its com-

mander, was mortally
wounded at the crest of the ridge, and

died the following February. One of the

members of the company. R. B. Brown,

now the business manacrer of the Courier

Company, captured the colors of the 9th

Mississippi Infantry by leaping over the

breastworks, and delivered the flag to his

brigade commander, the late General

August Willich. that night.

'• The fact of the capture of the flag

was noted by Colonel Cyrus Askew, commandinff the

regiment, but comrade Brown remained in ignorance of

this mention by his regimental commander until re-

cently. Now. more than a quarter of a century after
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the engagement, a medal of honor has been awarded Mr. Brown for that act. The fact

of the capture was establislied to tlie satisfaction of tiie Secretary of War by the testimony

of other yeterans."

It should be added that Mr. Brown disclaims any especial exhibition of

gallantry. As a boy soldier he simply sought to perform his dut}'. The
•'Johnny Reb" was in his path, and he relieved him of any further anxiety

as to the care of that particular flag. The last seen of the Confederate color-

bearer was as he leaped the breastworks in retreat, sorrowing, doubtless, at

the ill luck which sometimes attends the soldiers of every cause.

General August Willich, a noble of the royal line of Germany, and a

soldier of undoubted courage, ability and patriotism, was mustered out some
years ago. and his remains I'est under a stately shaft at St. Mary's, Ohio. Of

Company A, 15th Ohio Volunteers, only twenty-nine of the original one hun-

dred and one men survive.

HAKKIS H. DAVIS.

8th Kk-NTIcky Infantry.

The battles of Missionary Ridge and Lookout Mountain have been

described so often, and with such fidelity of detail, that it is hardly neces-

sary to do more than give the general position of the troops at the time

Harris H. Davis, Sergeant Company A. Sth Kentucky Infantry, won his

medal of honor, in order that the deed which he performed may be more
fully understood.

It was on the morning of the 25th of November, 1S(53, when the battle

was raging furiously. Hooker's column was anxiously looked for and momen-
tai'ily expected, moving north on the ridge, with his left in Chattanooga

Valley and his right east of the ridge. His approach was intended as a signal

for storming the ridge in the center with strong columns, but the time neces-

sarily consumed in the construction of the bridge near Chattanooga Creek

detained him to a later hour than was expected. The enemy was weakening

Sherman's center, and (leneral Grant determined to order the advance at once.

Thomas was directed to luove with a double line of skirmishers thrown

out, followed in easy supporting distance by his whole force, and to carry the

rifle pits at the foot of Missionary Ridge, after whicli he was to i-eform his

lines in the pits in order to carry the top of the ridge.

The orders were obeyed quickly, in an orderly mannei', and in a compara-

tively short time the Confederates swarmed out of the ledge line of rifle pits

over the base of the hill, making their way to the top.

Some of the Federal regiments pressed on and swarmed uji tlu^ steep sides

of the mountain, and here and there a color was advanced beyond the line.
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The attempt appeared most dangerous, but the advance was supported, and

the whole line was ordered to storm the heights upon which not less than

forty pieces of artillery, and no one knew how many muskets, stood ready to

slaughter the assailants.

With cheers answering cheers the men swarmed forward. They gathered

to the points least difficult of ascent, and the line was broken. Color after

color was planted up the sides of the ridge. wTiile musket and cannon vomited

their thunder upon the daring soldiers.

It seemed little less than absolute death to attempt to charge under such

conditions, for it was quite as much as either of the men could do to make
his way upward, without paying any attention to the enemy in front of him.

A soldier once wounded beyond the power of aiding himself would fall

headlong down those precipitous heights, until he reached the valley below,

a mangled corpse, hardly distinguishal;»le as a human l>eing. And yet men
did go up there against all that leaden hail, against a shower of grape and
canister which poured down the mountain side like a mountain torrent, and
foremost among them was the (Sth Kentucky, with Davis, eager to show what
he could do. heeding neither the foe nor the natural difficulties of the advance

as he pressed on, hearing the flag of his regiment, until hnally he had placed

it upon the ridge while yet his comrades were twenty yards behind him.

Concerning this action, Davis himself writes under date of August 3, 1.S90,

as follows:

I was living in Knox County. Kentucky, when the war broke out, and
enlisted September 20, 1.S61 in Company A, Sth Kentucky Infantry, as

sergeant. On November 26, 1863, I was one of six who placed the flags of

our regiment on the peak of the mountain, for which service I was awarded
a medal of honor, and given a furlough of thirty days.

Davis' letter is as brief as his action was brave, and judging from the

many such communications received one might say truly, that if brevity is

the soul of wit, it is also the symbol of courage.

JOSEPH S. MANNING.

29tii Massachusetts Vdhnteer Infantry.

Private Joseph S. Manning won his medal at Fort Sanders, Knoxville,

Tenn., November 29, 1863.

It was in the gray light of a Sunday morning that the enemy opened a
heavy artillery fire upon the fort, and at once the most determined assault

was made. In the "Century Company's War Book" General Poe writes:
A. H.—20
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••Althoui)-h suffering from the terriljly destructive iire to wliieh they were subjected,

they (the Confederates) soon reached the outer brink of the ditch. There could be no pause
at that point, and leaping into the ditch in such numbers as nearly to fill it. they endeavored
to scale the walls. Having no scaling ladders, a portion of the men. scrambling over the

shoulders of their comrades, planted the battle flags of the 13th and 17th Mississippi and the

16th Georgia upon the parapet, and every man who
rallied to them was either killed or captured, and the

flags were taken."

Speaking of this action. Mr. Manning says:

When we got near the bastion of the fort

where tlie a.s,sault had been the hereest, I dis-

covered a color-sergeant about to tear his flag

from the staff.

After a short struggle with him, threat-

ening to use my bayonet if he resisted, he

gave U15 to me the flag

and staff.

While we were in the

ditch we were exposed to

a raking lire from the

enemy, who had fallen

back and taken advantage of

the broken ground and stumps
of trees. Luckily, none of us

was struck.

We gathered up our flags

and prisoners, the Ifith Georgia,

which 1 captured, and the 17th Mississipjii, taken by Sergeant Mahoney. of

Company A, 29th Massachusetts, and started for the interior of the fort. Near
the angle of the fort on the left the ditch was partly filled with water, which
it was necessary to pass through \inless one climbed to the top and walked

Pl.ANTINO THE FlacJS Fort Saxdkrs.
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on the outside. 1 had no idea of passing through that, as the others had done,

so T looked about to discover some way to avoid it.

A wounded Confederate in the ditch was anxious to he taken into the

fort, so I had him go to the end of the ditch toward the bastion, where

the dead and wounded were piled in almost to the top. clamber up and

walk back along toward me. 1 threw the flag to him. and made him

help me up.

After reaching the top I had him lean on my shoulder, exposing him to

the fire of the enemy, and when near the rifle pits at the extreme end of the

fort I left him and ran for them.

Arriving there, I waved the flag triumphantly, was cheered by our own
boys, and fired at by the Confederates. The wounded Confederate came in

also, and, together with the other prisoners, was carried to headquarters.

General Burnside complimented us. took my name and regiment, and told

me I should hear from it.

Mr. Manning was born in Ipswich. Mass.. April 18, 1S45; enlisted at East

Boston, November IS, ISBI. being then but sixteen years of age, in Company
K, 29th Massachusetts.

SKKGKANT FRANCIS W. JUDGE.

79th New York Infantry.

Francis W. Judge was sergeant Company K, 79th New York Infantry

(Highlanders), and received the medal of honor for the capture of the flag

of the 51st Georgia Infantry at Fort Sanders.

When the 79th started in to fight at the first Bull Run, the ofticers wore

kilts and the men pantaloons of the Cameron plaid ; but like most of the

i-egiments that entered the war with fancy uniforms, they soon laid this dress

aside for the more serviceable regulation costume.

This regiment fought well through the war. Its colonel. James Cameron,

brother of Simon Cameron, Secretary of War, was killed at the first Bull

Run, and it was among the heaviest losers in that field— thirty-two killed,

fifty-one wounded, and a hundred and fifteen missing or captured.

It fought gallantly at James Island, again on Manassas Plains, in the

second Bull Run, and at Chantilly.

General Stevens, formerly colonel of the Highlanders, w^ho succeeded

Cameron, was killed at Chantilly, where after six color-bearers of the 79th

had fallen, the general seized the flag and shouted to his regiment to follow

him.

He led the charge and fell dead amid the cheers of victory, with the

color-staff grasped firmly in his hand.
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Ou the uioniing of November 29, LSGS, the Confederates made a desperate

charge on Fort Sanders, pouring out of the woods in front of the northwest

salient of the fort, advancing at a run and with a yell, 'i'hey forced their

way through the ahatis up to the ditch, which in a moment was tilled by

them, and the outer slope of the parapet covered ; but the musketry of the

79th w^as so steady that few dared attempt more.

Writing of this engagement, Mr. Judge says

:

During the siege of Kuoxville, East Tennessee, which lasted eighteen

days. I, as orderly-sergeant of Company K, 79th New York Volunteers (High-

landers), was stationed with my company in the northwest liastion of Fort

Sanders, never leaving it for a moment ; but sleeping close up to the woi'ks

with every second man on duty, day and night. We had no tents, and were

but poorly clothed, I having marched into Knoxville with no soles to my
shoes. Our rations wei-e poor, and at last greatly diminished, until we were

forced to live on bread made of a mixture of wheat and corn ground together,

cob and all, and finally were reduced to three tablespoonfuls of corn meal

per day. and a small portion of meat from cattle which were not killed until

they were unable to stand on their feet for lack of food. It was almost

impossible to eat the beef, because it turned putrid almost as soon as the

animals were slaughtered.

On the morning of November 29, the enemy under General Longstreet

made an attempt to capture our position, attacking the angle of the fort

where we were stationed, it being the key to the whole line of works. Just

before daybreak I was attracted by the unusual stillness which had suddenly

come over both sides, for there had been considerable picket firing, as our

lines were within easy speaking distance of each other. •

Then a single gun was fired from a battery stationed close to the Arm-
strong House, and this was the signal for the whole of their artillery to open

on us. During a quarter of an hour it was one continuous roar from right to

left and back again, their infantry moving up under cover of this to within

fifty yards of the fort, where their progress was impeded by a line of tele-

graph wires stretched about a foot from the ground, and over which many of

their men stumbled, causing the line to be broken up considerably. Regain-

ing their feet, they advanced a few yards only to stumble over a second line

of wires, and again a little farther on, a third line ; therefore. l)y this time

they were in pretty bad shape.

We did not open on them, although they were within fifty feet of the

works.

Forming on their colors, with a yell they made for the ditch, and it was

our turn now to commence fire. We poured into them grape, canister, and
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ritle balls, until it appeared as if whole sections of their men were mown

down by the terrific volleys which were poured upon them. They could not

retreat, since that w^ouid be certain death, therefore they crowded into the

ditch.

By this time their supporting

columns had arrived, and were

pouring bullets into the fort, mak-

ing it next to impossible for the

gunners to serve their guns, or the

infantry to raise their heads above

X^

the works. One of the guns re-

StI'MBLING UN THE WiRES.

mained idle, owing to the lack of am-

munition, the last cartridge being left

in for the greatest emergency.

That time soon came. A number

of the bravest of our foes, thinking

the gun was finally silenced, presented

themselves at the cml)rasure with the demand for us to surrender.

"Yes, we will surrender this to you." was the reply of our gunner, who
had been lying under the piece, close to the parapet.

The lanyard was pulled, and when the smoke cleared away we saw

that the bodies of the brave "Johnnies" had literally been scattered to the

winds.
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Soon a Confederate flag was seen appearing over the parapet, and then
the head and shoulders of the bearer; but only for a moment. He was riddled

with bullets and rolled

into the ditch dead.

Another tried it and
met with the same fate.

The fire having slack-

ened somewhat. 1, with
two comrades, jumped
ontt) the works, and had
hardly straightened my-
self up. when I discovered,

coming cautiously up the

face of the earthwork.

the color-bearer of one of

the attacking regiments.

colors ni hiswith the

hands.

I immediately cov-

ered him with my rifle

and demanded the sur-

render of the flag. Prob-
Thb Last Cartridge.

^,^1^ „jy .shootiug-irou was
far more eloquent than any words I might add to the demand, it being

within six inches of his head, and without any argument, he complied with

my request.

Amid a shower of bullets 1 jumped into the fort, and he rolled into the

ditch.

In addition I would like to state that I also hold a Crimean or Baltic

medal from the British government, having served while a boy some three

years in the English navy.
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CHAPTER XL.

The Capture op General Stought(in— Ctenekai, .John Mosby, C. S. A.

—

The Truce Along the
Lines — The Deserter— Planning the Raid— The Gap in the Picket Line— Scenes anii

Doings in the Slumbering Village— The Capture— General W. PL Lytle—
Colonel J. S. Johnsox, C. S. A. — First Meeting After Perrvville—

Sending Back the Prisoner— Death of General Lytle.

THE CAPTURE OF GENEUAIi STOUGHTON.

General John Mosby, C. S. A.

IN
February. 18(58. after Burnside's disastrous defeat at Fredericksburg, the

two hostile armies were camped on opposite banks of the Rappahannock
waiting for the spring campaign to open. I had been serving at Stuart's

headquarters, who at that time commanded the

cavalry corps of the Army of Northern Virginia. The
infantry was used for picket duty along the river,

and the cavalry was sent back to the rear where forage

could be more easily procured. There was a truce

along the lines, not formally agreed on by the com-
manders of the two armies, but by the soldiers them-
selves. No hostile shots were ever tired. The picket

guards talked to each other across the

stream in the most friendly manner and
amused themselves in constructing small

boats or rafts out of pine bark, fitting

them up with a sail and sending them
across the river loaded with things of

which one side had plenty and the

other was scarce. Coffee and toliacco

were the articles of exchange, the

Northern soldiers being well supplied

with the former and the Southern wdth

the latter. General John

I proposed to General Stuart to let me take a squad of eight or ten

men and go over in the counties on the Potomac to give the enemy some
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employment for their cavalry in that region. During the hrst year of the war
I was a private in the 1st Virginia Cavalry and had become pretty well

acquainted with the country. I had never been there before the war broke out.

Stuart. Avho was full of enterprise, readily consented. With this small detach-

ment a lively war was kept up on the cavalry outposts in Fairfax. It was
my halnt always to examine the prisoners we took separately and apart from

each other. In this way I soon acquired a pretty accurate knowledge of the

distribution of tlie Northern forces in Fairfax. They were under command
of Brigadier-General Stoughton of Vermont, a young general, who was a

graduate of West Point and had won some distinction under McClellan in

the preceding campaign. His cavalry chief was Colonel Percy Wyndham.
an English adventurer, who had served under (iaril>aldi. He had l)een very

much annoyed by the war that had been carried on against his picket lines,

and had sent me a great many insulting messages.

From the information gathered from the prisoners I had conceived it

practicable to penetrate the enemy's lines in the night-time, ride up to

Wyndham's headquarters, and carry him off. While I was planning such an

exi^edition, but had communicated my purpose to no one. a deserter from the

5th New York Cavalry one day came to me at Middleburg, in Loudon County.

His name was Ames, and he was a sergeant in his regiment. The alleged

i-eason for his desertion was the Emancipation Proclamation, which had just

been issued. I never believed it, but always thought it was to gratify pique

and resentment. He rendered both faithful and valuable service to me.

After a rigid cross-questioning I was convinced of his sincerity and he

confirmed all that T had heard of the position of the troops down in Fairfax.

My men were, however, very distrustful of him. He told us where his

regiment was camped in a body of pines, and offered to take any of my men
who would go with him to the camp and bring out some fine horses. A
young man named Walter Frankland. who had just joined me. and was not

mounted, volunteered to go on what was considered a perilous enterprise. Of

course I consented. The next day they started on foot, and after dark passed

the videttes and entered the camp where all were sleeping, except the

drowsy sentinels. Ames knew where the best horses were. He and

Frankland selected two of the best, and rode out of the camp by the sentinel,

who was walking his beat. They were not challenged. The guard thought

it was only a patrol gf)ing out.

On Ames' return I resolved no longer to defer taking a higher Might than

any I had attempted, and which I had for some time been contemplating.

Through him I had learned that Brigadier-(ieneral Stoughton's headipiarters

had been established at Fairfax Courthouse. On the afternoon of March H, 1.S63,

my men collected at Aldie, a small village in Loudon County, on the Little
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River turnpike that leads through Fairfax Courthouse, twenty-five miles distant

to Alexandria. There had been a deep snow on the ground, but the weather

had tui-ned warm and it was melting i-apidly. About three o'clock p. m. I

started down the pike with twenty-nine men; not one of them knew what
was my objective point. They thought we were only going to make a raid

on a picket post. Between us and Fairfax Courthouse, on the pike, were the

camps of Wyndham's ca\'alry. and not far in their rear some infantry regi-

ments. The cavalry picket line extended in a semicircle from Drones ville

near the Potomac by Chantilly on the pike to Centreville. where several

thousand troops were also in camp. From the latter place was a cordon of

pickets to the railroad, which the Verniont lirigade was guarding. Chantilly

is about three miles from Centreville, and I had found out where there was a

gap in the picket line between the two places. About dark we got within

four or five miles of Chantilly. We had kept on the pike as far as it was safe

on account of the deep mud in the country roads. Now we flanked off toward

Centreville and passed the picket line about midway between there and
Chantilly. We were favored l)y a heavy rain that was falling; the night was
so dark that my column once got cut in two. and the two fragments lost each

other for some time. After murcliing around in a circle for an hour they

accidentally ran into each other. Ames was the first one to whom my [)urpose

and plan was communicated. ! did not do this until we were about to leave

the pike. It was necessary then to tell him, as he alone knew the unguarded

point in the picket line. After we had passed the outposts I felt compara-

tively safe, for I knew that even if we were discovered by the enemy they

would mistake us for their own cavah-y. Centreville is six or seven miles

from Fairfax Courthouse. When we reached the turnjjike leading between

the two points I was riding by the side of William L. Hunter, and then told

him what I proposed doing. He was a sergeant and a man of great coolness

and good judgment. 1 wished him to under.stand my plans, as he could then

more elliciently co(")perate with me and act as my second in command. We
did not keep long on the pike, as we would have run into some camps, but

again turned oft' south in the direction of the railroad station. We then turned

again, and about two o'clock that night rode into the slumbering village.

The town was girdled all around with camps, and there were also several

hundred soldiers as a provost-guard in the place. Our presence created no
alarm. They thought we were some of their own cavalry either coming in

or going out on a scout. When we reached the public square the men were
detailed in squads; some were sent to the different headquarters, others to

the stables to collect the tine horses l)elonging to officers. There was a

hospital on the opposite side of the street; a sentinel was walking in front of

it. Ames and Frankland were sent to bring him to me. Ames displayed a
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six-shooter and whispered to him to keep quiet. With a portion of the men
I rode to the house of a citizen named Murray, where I was told Wyndham
had his headquarters. This was not so. We were then told that he was at

Judge Thomas' house in the other end of the town. 80 we quickly returned

to the courthouse square. Ames with a party w^as sent after Wyndham. Two
of his staff— Captain Barker and an Austrian. Baron Wordener— were caught

asleep, but the bird we were trying to catch had flown. Wyndham had gone
down to Washington that evening.

The men partially indemnihed themselves for the loss by appi-opriating

his fine horses, wardrobe and accoutrements. Captain Barker belonged to the

5th New York Cavalry, and was Ames' captain. Ames treated him with

great civility and seemed to feel great pride when he introduced him to me.

Joe Nelson saw a tent in the cooi-tyard; he dismounted and went in. There

he found the telegraph operator fast asleep. We had taken the precaution to

cut the wires before we got into the town to prevent communication with

Centreville. Joe had also caught a soldier, who told him that he was one of

the guards at General Stoughton's headquarters. This was the reason that I

did not go with the party after Wyndham. I took five or six men with me
and rode down to Doctor Cunneirs house on the outskirts of the town, where
I was told General Stoughton was staying. Their names were Joe Nelson,

Hunter, Whitescarver, Welt Hatcher and Frank Williams. When we
reached the house all dismounted, and I gave a loud knock on the door, a

head bobbed out from the upper window and asked who we were. I replied.

•'Sth New York Cavalry, with dispatches for General Stoughton." Foot-

steps were soon heard, and the door opened. Before us a young man was
standing in his night clothes. It was Lieutenant Prentiss, the general's

aid-de-camp. 1 seized him by the shirt collar, whispei'ed my name in his ear,

and ordered him to take me to the general 's room. The bravest of the brave

would have been stunned by such a summons. He took us upstairs to

Stoughton's room. Welt Hatcher and George Whitescarver were left to

guard our horses. We hastily entered the room, struck a light, and saw the

man of war lying asleep on the bed before us. There were signs of there

having been revelry in the house that night. Several uncorked cham|)agne

bottles were lying around. We were surrounded by foes on every side, and
no time was to be lost. If we stayed long enough for them to recover from
their surprise, every one of us would be made a prisoner. With such environ-

ments I could not afford to wait or stand on ceremony. So I threw off the

bed clothes; but this had no effect. Then I gave him a spank. The
brigadier commanding rose up and in(|uired what this all meant. I leaned

over and asked him if he had ever heard of Mosl)y. "Have you canglit

him?" he asked. "'No, he has caught you. Get up and dress, quick! " To
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deprive him of all hope of rescue I told him that Stuart's cavalry held the

town, and that Jackson was at Centreville. After he was dressed we went

down stairs. Welt Hatcher and George Whitescarver had been busy at work.

They had captured six of the headquarters guard, and several fine horses. I

wanted to bring Stoughton ofi if I had to abandon all my other captives.

After he was mounted I told Hunter to ride by his side and hold his bridle

reins. I neglected the same precaution with Lieutenant Prentiss. He rode

off and left us in the dark.

When we got back to the courthouse square I found all the squads I had

sent out had done

their work well, and

were waiting for me.

I had twenty-nine

men and we had about

one hundred prison-

ers and horses. But

it w^as so dark the

prisoners did not

know my men from

their own. In the

town all was panic

and confusion. There

was no concert of ac-

tion or attempt to

rally. Each man
seemed to be looking

for a hiding place.

A ludicrous incident

occurred just as we
were leaving. An up-

per window opened

and a voice asked in

a peremptory tone

what cavalry that

was. It sounded so

funny that the men
burst out laughing.

This gave the alarm. Joe Nelson and Welt Hatcher were ordered to search

the house. Colonel Johnston was spending the night there with his wife.

When he heard the men laugh he had a suspicion that something was wrong
and darted out through the back door, leaving his clothes behind him. Nelson

She Skirmished With Them.
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and Hatcher broke through the front door, but Mrs. Johnston met them in

the hall and skirmished with them long enough to give her husband time to

escape. We started toward Fairfax Station just to deceive the enemy, then

turned and again came upon the Centreville pike, a few miles from the

courthou.se. The greatest danger was now in front of us. We had left

Fairfax Courthouse in our rear and knew that the enemy would soon be in hot

pursuit, but to get out of their lines we had to pass Centreville. where
several thousand troops were stationed. I put Hunter in charge of the

column and told him to hold on to Stoughton at all hazards; with Joe

Nelson I rode some distance in the rear, as that was the immediate point of

danger. AVe got in sight of Centreville just at the dawn of day. I saw the

column halt and galloped to the front.

There was a picket fire burning by the roadside a short distance ahead.

We couldn't afford to lose any time, for every moment I expected to hear

the hoofstrokes of the cavalry in pursuit of us. I }'ode forward alone to

reconnoitre— the picket post had been abandoned a few minutes before. I

called to Hunter to come on. Again we had to turn from the pike in order

to flank Centreville, and passed so close to the forts that we could see the

sentinels and hear their challenge. As there were more blue coats in our

column than gray, they mistook us for their own cavalry. Captain Barker

made a break for liberty and tried to get to a redoubt. One of my men, a

Hungarian named Jake, shot at but missed him. Fortunately, Barker's horse

fell in a ditch and we had to pull him out. Just after passing Centreville

another danger confronted us. We came to Cub Run, which was ovei'flowing

its banks. I plunged into the raging stream, and my horse swam safely over.

All the rest followed. It was a cold morning bath. Leaving Hunter again

in command, I galloped on with George Slater to get to the pike. Tliei'e was
just then a glorious sunburst. We could see several miles back— no enemy
was pursuing us just then. Hunter came up and we were safe. The following

dispatch was sent to Washington from Fairfax Courthouse soon after we left:

Pkovost-Marshai.'s Office, Fairfax Courthouse.
|

March 9, 1863— 3:30 a. m. (

Captain Mosby. with his command, entered this town this morning iit two o'clock. Tliey

captured mv jiatrols, horses, etc. They took Brigadier-General Stoughton and horses, and

all Ids men detached from liis brigade. Thev took every horse that could be found, jinblic

and private, and the commanding officer of the post. Colonel .Johnston, of the Tith New \'ork

Cavalry, made his escape from them in a nude state by accident. Thev searched for nic in

every direction, but being on the Vienna road visiting outposts. 1 made my escajie.

I-. J,. Connor,
Provost-Marshal.

P. S.— All our available cavalry forces are in jiursuit of them.

Major Hunt, Assistant Adjutant-General,

General Heintzelman's Headquarters.
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GENERAL W. H. LYTLE.*

By Colonel J. Stoddard Johnston, of the Confederate Army.

A YEAR or two before the war I was traveling on a boat down the Ohio

River from Louisville, when a gentleman accosted me politely and asked if

my name was not Lytle. I'pon informing him that it was not, I learned that

he had mistaken me for William H. Lytle, who was then Democratic candi-

date for Lieutenant-Governor of Ohio, the late Henry B. Payne. United States

Senator LSS5-91, being candidate for governor on the same ticket. Being

of the same politics, and knowing Lytle by reputation as a rising young
politician and as the author of "I am dying, Egypt, dying," I had from that

time no little curiosity to meet ^^& ^^^'^^- ^ little doubted but that,

in the interchange of social ^^^^^fc and political courtesies which

to Ohio than any of ourbound Kentucky closer

other border neighbors,

pleasure. But I missed

failing to accompany
tucky in the winter of 1860

the invitation of the legis-

Little did I then think

him under circumstances

those which marked the

tionsinthemeet-

legi.slatures. In

over the more
a century which
it .seems difficult,

who participated .

that day, to real-

horrors of war
which then prevailed,

cult must it be for the

sprung up since to un-

mystery of war so sud-

tween friends, to be followed, after

apparently more profound than ever.

It was destined that I should not meet Lytle in peace. The cyclone of

war burst upon the country. Lytle. a Democrat, who lost promotion at the

polls, was one of the earliest volunteers, and I soon heard of him favorably

General W. H. Lytle.

four years of

I should soon have that

the only opportunity by
the legislature of Ken-

when it visited Ohio at

lature of that State,

that I should meet
so different from

fraternal rela-

ing of the two
looking Imck

than a third of

has intervened,

even for one
in the events of

ize how swiftly the

succeeded the peace

How much more diffi-

generation which has

derstand the double

denly breaking out be-

with a peace

*Ueneral William Hayiie.s Lytle was killed at ChickamauEa. ISSS. He was the author of the poem beginning
" I am dying, Egypt, dying." a production of singular beauty, and known by almost eveiy soldier m the Union army.
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as a gallant lieutenant-colonel in the Federal army. My fortunes were cast

in the opposite direction, and still my interest in the gallant young Ohio

Democrat, of my own age, for whom I had been taken, did not flag, but ever

as the war progressed and 1 would see his name in the papers or hear that

he had survived a battle, 1 experienced a singular satisfaction. A weird

kind of association had grown u\> with his name, and I felt almost as if he

were my double. 1 memorized his verses and thought then, as now, that

there was ne\er so good an epitome of Shakspeare's Anthony and Cleopatra.

At last the day of meeting came. I was a member of General Bragg's staff

at the battle of Perryville. October 8. 1862. It was a bloody field upon which

a darkened sun set. and in the opposite horizon rose a darkened full moon.

We occupied the field, but Bragg, learning that Buell was being largely

reenforced while it was imjjossible for him to bring up his own reenforce-

ments in time, fell back early the next morning, nine miles, to Harrodsburg,

to effect a junction with Kirby Smith and give battle to Buell. in case he

pursued.

Arrived in Harrodslnu-g T had many duties reciuiring my attention, but

in the midst of them I learned that Lytle was wounded and a prisoner in our

hands. Upon inquiry I found he was at the house of Colonel Bowman.
a Union citizen, and 1 lost no time in going to see if 1 could render him any

service. The meeting was cordial. I told him of the incident which had

first interested me in him and while neither discovered much likeness in the

other there was none the le.ss cordiality in our feelings. He filled the full

measure of my expectations in point of manly bearing, cultivated addre.'^s and

intellectual expression. He was l)ut slightly wounded l)y a piece of shell

which struck him back of the ear and inflicted but little injury while it laid

him on the field insensible and as his comrades thought lifeless. After a

short time spent in pleasant conversation, several other gentlemen being

present, I asked him if there was any way in which 1 could serve him. He
thanked me and said he had every comfort he could desire, but thinking a

moment he said there was something which if I could do he would be

grateful for. He was fearful that his reported death would reach his wife

and if I could send by flag of truce to Buell's lines a letter stating that he

was not seriously wounded it would save her much anxiety. I told him I

would do so with pleasure and wishing to get the flag oft' as soon as possible.

I rose to take my leave. As I had my hand in his and was looking in his

fine blue eyes, an idea struck me. My position as personal staff officer with

Bragg gave me large authority and I felt sure he would approve the

generous purpose which suggested itself. "Suppose." said I "instead of

sending a letter for you by flag I should send you." "Ah." he replied "that

would be too much to ask or expect." I told him he should start in half an
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hour, and bidding him make his preparations I hastened to headquarters.

Bragg approved my action and within the appointed time I had an
ambulance and flag of truce escort at Colonel Bowman's door. Lytle was
ready. I paroled him not to take up arms until duly exchanged, and after a

hearty shaking of hands he was on his way to Buell's lines which he reached

within an hour bringing the hrst intelligence of his safety.

How I wish that my narrative could stop here, or that I could tell of

another meeting under happier circumstances. To me there could have
been none during the war more so, unless to have been captured myself and
to have fallen into Lytle's hands. Then just to think of the pleasure

of meeting him after the war, had its fortunes permitted him to survive.

What a career he would have had as the fruit of his well-earned laurels.

Governor, Senator and perhaps the rival of another Ohioan for the presidency

in 1896. But it was not to be.

Lytle rose in rank and reputation. He soon recovered from his wound,
was exchanged, and joined his regiment. He became a brigadier-general

and passed unscathed through the hail and brimstone of many battles. It

was my peculiar fortune to confront him in battle for nearly a year, he with
Rosecrans, who succeeded Buell after Perryville, and I with Bragg. At last

we met at Chickamauga. In the afternoon of the second day's fight the

Confederate left, which had been in repose the greater part of the time
previous to this, was ordered to advance. Thomas with his abatis had met
the assaults of our right all the Hrst day, and to noon of the second. We had
piled up hecatombs of dead in his front, and while weakening by these

losses our own lines were depleting his line of battle on Kosecrans' right,

from which troops were drawn to reenforce Thomas. Longstreet's corps on
our left was ordered forward, led by the impetuous Hood who lost a leg in

the charge. Buckner. who commanded another division, swept forward with

a splendid line with Puston's, ( Jracie's,and other brigades of similar reputation.

As the division was about to emerge from the woods north of the Rossville

road, it came in sight of a Federal division just coming out of a similar forest

south of and nearer the same road. There was nothing but a vacant field

between them. The topography of the ground w^as nearly level, and. timber
prevailing, the use of artillery was impracticable. Suddenly fi-om the

Federal line there advanced, on a splendid black horse, an officer

who with drawn sword called on his men to charge. Those who were
witnesses of the sight told me that in all the war they never saw such a
heroic sight. He continued to advance, far in front of his line, until both

horse and rider went down in death before the deadly volleys of the

Confederates, who also drove back the Federal line, flanked Thomas, and led

to the evacuation of the field by Rosecrans as darkness came on.
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Thus died Lytle in full sight of friend and enemy, challenging by his

courage the admiration of both. He evidently had not expected to find

himself confronted by such a force. l)ut taking in the situation, and fearing

to demoi'alize his men by retiring behind his line, as he could otherwise well

have d o n e , he sought to inspire

his troops with hi own high courage.

and pressed on to

bravely that there

front of him who
saved his life if

DicATii iiF General Lytlr.

certain death so

was not a man in

would not have

he could.

I did not see him then, but there were others who recognized him and
cared for his body. Next day T heard of his death, which clouded the triumph

of the victory we had won. There was little I could do, but that little I did.

It was within twenty days of a year since I had sent him with a flag rejoicing

on his way to his family. Borne down with sorrow over the loss of many a

dear friend and comrade on that liloody held, I had yet a tear to shed over

the brave Lytle, as with another flag I bore his body to Rosecrans' lines,

at Chattanooga, whence it went to mingle with the soil of his native State.
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CHAPTER XLI.

MixoR Events at a Distant Post— Newbern, N. C. — Bachelor's Creek— Holding the Bridge—
General Theodore S. Peck— The Two Bridges Near Newport Barracks, N. C, and the

Achievements op Lieutenant Peck— E. W. Jevvett, 9th Vermont Infantry—The
Bridge at Newport Barracks, N. C.— Benjamin Thackrah, 115th New York

Infantry — A Raid on a Confederate Oitpost— Left ox Guard.

LIEUTENANT ABRAM P. HARING, 132nd New York Infantry, was
born in New York city in 1840, and enlisted August 26, 1862. Janu-

ary. 1863, he was commissioned 2nd lieutenant; in March, 1865,

1st lieutenant, and was honorably discharged by reason of wounds
May 5, 1865.

It was during the engagement near Kinston, N. C, March 8, 1865, that he
was disabled by Confederate lead.

Mr. Haring writes in reply to the question as to how he won his medal
of honor:

On February 1, 1864, I was in command of our picket line at Bachelor's

Creek, where our regiment had been stationed some time guarding the front

of Newbern, nine miles distant. Our reserve consisted of eleven men. General
Pickett, of the Army of Virginia, had led forces to capture Newbern, which
was stocked with ammunition, clothing and general stores in large quantities.

The Confederates were divided into three columns, and we were first advised
of the enemy's approach when his heaviest body of troops, reported by the

Confederate newspapers to be eleven thousand in number, reached our lines

at al>out two o'clock in the morning.

The location of our reserve was in a strong natural position. The creek
was fifty feet wide in front, with breastworks on either side about fifty feet

long. At night we were in the habit of taking up half the bridge and using
the planks as breastworks.

When the Confederates came up to the opposite side of the creek we gave
them a warm reception and repulsed their charges. Then they brought up
artillery, yet with only eleven men we held the bridge two hours, when we were
reenforced by one hundred and fifty men from our regiment, and it was nine
o'clock before the enemy flanked and routed us, taking a number of prisoners.

A. H.— L'l
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We had quite a difficult task getting into Newbern late in the afternoon,

and the Confederates got there also. But after

, surveying us twenty-four hours or more they

concluded to withdraw. When our boys who
had been captured were taken to General Pick-

ett to be "pumped" for information, he was
quite furious because of having been success-

fully opposed by such a small number of men.

The Government at Washington consid-

ered the defense of Newbern so important

that the commandant, General Innes N. Palmer,

was promoted from brigadier to major-general

(in the regular army). But he had

.

not one word of

the brunt of the

to commend our

In the Gov-

page 136, the fol-

in which Lieu-

'Had not
Lieutenant Haring,

withstood the Rebel

captured."

irmy

praise for his subalterns who stood

liglit. He could well have afforded

colonel, who did most heroic work,

ernraent War Records, vol. XLI,

lowing occurs relative to the action

tenant Haring won his medal.

eleven men cif the 1.32nd New York, under

in tlie block-house at Biichelor's Creek,

o\er an hour Nev\bern would ha\e been

ADJUTANT-GENERAL
THEODOKE S. PECK.

1st Vermont Cavalry.

General Peck was
born in Burlington, Vt.

in 1843. At the age of

eighteen he enlisted as

private in Company F,

1st Vermont Cavalry, Sep-

tember 1,1861. Repassed
all grades of promotion
to captain and assistant

quartermaster, United
States Volunteers. He re-

ceived a medal of honor Defending the Outposts.
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from Congress for gallantry in action at Newport Barracks, N. C, Febru-

ary 2, 1864.

On that day the Union troops, comprising some seven hundred and fifty

men, with one piece of artillery, were attacked by the Confederate General

Martin with about five thousand infantry, accompanied l)y fourteen pieces

of artillery and four hundred cavalry, which had outflanked our small force

from the commencement of the engagement. The left of the Union line lay

near the river, while the right was in the woods and was commanded by 1st Lieu-

tenant T. S. Peck, Com-
unteers. The line was

by the enemy, and made
fore reaching the New-
there were two bridges,

the other called the

about a quarter of a

The Confederates
was barely time to tire

tui'pentine and tar.

men, was ordei'ed to

was told that he would

of the river, near

two companies of

plenty of turpen-

his use as soon as

but t h e bridge

at all hazards and
vented from
was well known
entire command General Theodore S. Peck

tion depended upon the burning of both these bridges; if either was left

undestroyed and the enemy permitted to cross, the chances were that what
was left of the Union forces would be captured.

Lieutenant Peck had made a despei-ate tight all the afternoon, and had

been the farthest out toward the enemy the entire time, holding them in

check until they had broken through the line on his left. At this time the

Union troops had mostly crossed the railroad and county bridges, and were
rapidly falling back down the county road toward Beaufort, while lieutenant

Peck's rear guard was hotly engaged with the Confederates who were close

at his heels.

He had sent a noncommissioned officer to the bridge to see if everything

pany H, 9th Vermont Vol-

continually pressed back

eleven different stands be-

port River, over which
one a railroad bridge, and
" county bridge," located

mile above the former,

pressed so closely that there

the railroad bridge with

Lieutenant Peck, with his

tire the county bridge, and
find on the opposite side

the bi'idge-head,

cavalry, with

tine and tar for

he had crossed,

must be burned

the enemy pre-

crossing, for it

throughout the

that their salva-

was in readiness to fire the same after he had crossed it. The sex'geant had
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just I'eported that there was no tar, no turpentine, and no cavalry; in fact,

there was nothing— all had tied. Lieutenant Peck, leaving one half of his men
with their officers fighting the enemy, with the other half ran down the hill to

the bridge, determined to destroy the same if possible. Finding that some
of the planks were not spiked down, he had these torn np, and, being fortunate

in linding plenty of dry grass in the vicinity, which his men pulled from the

ground, he had the same placed in readiness for burning the bridge, then

oi'dered his men who were fighting to stop firing and rush across. This order

was instantly obeyed, although some were killed and wounded in leaving the

enemy, who came forward on the run, increasing their musketry fire.

As soon as our men from the hill had crossed the bridge, they commenced
firing upon the enemy, while the others of the party ignited the dead grass.

Burning the Bfidgr Behtnii Them.

The Confederates brought up a battery and poured in grape and canister, but

the rear guard of the Uth stood to the bridge until it was destroyed and the

enemy prevented from crossing. The river at this point, although narrow,

was very deep, and the enemy was obliged to construct a bridge before crossing

the stream, which gave the Union men an advantage of about three hours,

and saved the command.
For the persistent and continuous fighting of the men under the command

of this young officer, and his gallant conduct on this day, the Secretary of

War presented him with a medal inscribed as follows:

"The rouijress to 1st Liputi-iiant Tlioodore S. Peck, Corapiiiiy II. Htli ^'^'rIMll^t \'i>Iun-

teers, for gallantry in action at Newport Barracks, N. C, February 2, 1804.
'"
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Captain Peck was mustered out of the United States service, on account

of the close of the war, June 23, 1865, having served nearly four years as a

private in the ranks, an officer in the line, and on the staff, a member of the

cavalry corps, and also of the Lst, 4th, 9th, ISth, and 24th army corps, in the

armies of the Potomac and the James. The Government, at the close of

the war. offered him tw^o commissions in the regular army. W'hich were

declined.

Upon his return home he was appointed chief of staff' by Governor John

W. Stewart; afterward colonel of the first and only regiment of infantry of

the National Guard of the State, which position he held for eight years. In

1869 he was elected assistant adjutant-general of the G. A. R., Department

of Vermont; in 1872 senior vice-commander, and in 1876-77 department

commander. In 1881 he w^as appointed adjutant-general, with rank of

brigadier-general, and is on duty in this office at the present time. He is a

charter member of the Vermont Oommandery, Military Order of the Loyal

Legion, and was a vice-president-general of the

National Society, Sons of American Revolution.

He is a charter member of Vermont Society of the

Colonial Stars, and was its first governor.

LIEUTENANT ERASTUS W. JEVVETT.

9th Vermont InfaVjtry.

Jewett was born in St. Albans, Vt.,

April 1, 1839; he enlisted in his native town
June 1, 1862, in Company A, 9th Vermont
Infantry, and was given a commission as

2nd lieutenant, afterward being promoted

to 1st lieutenant.

Writing from Swanton, Vt.. Mr. Jewett

says

:

The action for which I received my
medal of honor occurred at Newport Bar-

racks, N. C, February 2, 1864. I was sta-

tioned at the railroad bridge which crossed

the Newport River on the road connecting Moorehead City with Newbern,
N. C. My orders were to hold the bridge until our men had passed over,

and then burn it.

I did so with about seventy men. being obliged to hold in check a large

force of the Confederates' infantry, and one battery of artillery, to prevent
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them from crossing and capturing my regiment, which was at Newport, on

the south side of the river, whither they had retreated.

About three fourths of a mile above this point another bridge was held

and burned by Theodore S. Peck, 1st lieutenant of Company H, in our

regiment.

The enemy's force in this action was about twenty-five hundred
infantry, five hundred cavalry, and a battery of six guns. The Dth Vermont
had had an engagement with them a mile and a half north of the river,

which lasted nearly three hours, when we were driven back, and crossed to

Newport.

By holding and burning the bridge the enemy were prevented from
following up and capturing our command, which they intended to do,

believing they had us trapped. We took a long road around, however, and
brought up at Beaufort, N. C. on the coast. February 4, having been

reinforced, Ave advanced fx-om Moorehead City, driving the enemy back, and
were "tenting again on the old camp-ground" the evening of the same day.

BENJAMIN THACKKAH.

115x11 New York Infantry.

This veteran, writing from Amsterdam. N. Y., says

:

I was born in Scotland in 1845, of English parents, who came to this

country in 1849.

I first attempted to enlist in the 77th New York Infantry, but was
rejected on account of my age. I succeeded, however, in signing the rolls of

the 115th New York Infantry as a drummer. But when the drums were

given out there were more boys than were wanted, so I took a gun, and have

always been glad I did so.

I participated in every battle in which the 115th was engaged, until the

explosion of the mine in front of Petersburg, July 30, 1864, when I was
wounded, having been under fire from daylight until noon.

I was struck by a ball on the left side, which went through my body

carrying with it thirty splinters of my backbone. I started for the rear, but

fell because of weakness. When our boys were driven back to their works

again I started for our lines through the fire of the enemy, many of the

bullets coming so near my face that I could feel the concussion of air.

But I succeeded in pushing on until I reached our fortifications, where I fell

exhausted. I was taken to a hospital, and thus ended my service in the field.

At Yorktown, Va.. I volunteered on an expedition to White House
Landing, during which we destroyed everything in our way. Sometime
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afterward I saw in one of the Richmond papers an advertisement in which Gov-

ernor Wise offered a reward of $600 for the head of any man who was on that raid.

In front of Petersburg I volunteered every night I was on duty to go on

the vedette line, because on picket duty 1 was obliged to stay twenty-four

hours, and as vedette I could get in just before daylight.

I went in as a private, and came out as one. It seems sometimes when

I hear our boys talking as if I was the only private left. Since then,

however, I have been commander of a G. A. R. post of two hundred, ranking

from general down.

I received my medal of honor for volunteering as a scout in Florida.

Shortly after the battle of Olustee, Florida, February 20. 1864, the 115th New
York was sent to Palatka. We did not meet with

much resistance when we captured the place. But

there were in the vicinity about one hundred and fifty

bushwhackers, who gave us cf)nsiderable trouble at

night by dashing in on our outposts. My company

was the provost guard in the village, and Captain S. P.

Smith was provost marshal.

Just before sunrise, April 1, 1S64, the com-

pany was ordered out for roll-call, and the

captain asked for twenty-five \'olunteers to

go on an expedition up the river for the pur-

pose of capturing a Confederate picket known
to be stationed about thirty-two miles

from us. Twenty-five men stepped for-

ward promptly, I among the rest. We
were ordered to get breakfast, and put one

day's rations in our haversacks. This was

done, and before the remainder of the

troops were awake we had marched to

the landing, where there was waiting a

small tug-boat.

In her we steamed to within three miles of our destination, and then

pulled in small boats to a point near where the picket was stationed. On going

ashore we deployed as skirmishers, and waded alternately through swamps
with the water to our waists, and over knolls, where the tropical sun beat

down upon us in all its fervor. We reached our objective point, which was

a house on the bluff near the river side half concealed by a hedge of small

trees or bushes ; we completely surrounded it except on the water side, for it

was hardly probable the enemy would attempt to escape in that direction

because of the alligators.

Benjamin Tiiackrah.
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Working our way cautiously through the underbrush we came to a board

fence, and as I straightened up to look over it, there stood a Confederate with
his gun pointed at me so close at hand that I could actually look down the

barrel. Just at that instant the remainder of the boys poked their heads over
the fence, and the Johnny, instead of shooting, started on a run for the house.

A moment later the whole line was yelling its best as we closed in, and at

the order to surrender they weakened. I came around to the front of the
building as the Confederates tum-
bled down stairs, for they were so

excited it seemed impossible to

walk, and one of them had in his

hand an unfinished letter, the

last words of which were, " All

is quiet along the lines."

From the jiris oners we
learned that a sergeant and one
man were about two miles up
the road.

All of the captured soldiers

had their horses in the sheds, and
a portion of our party mounted
these, going at once in search of

the missing ones.

We gathered up all the arms,

and everything else we could

carry, and started for the small

l)oats. The prisoners were put

on the steamer under guard, and

by this time the boys had cap-

tured the other two men.

Then it was necessary to

swim the horses across to the

swamp on the other side, and in

doing so we used the small boats, two men rowing while two took the horses

by the head, and the fifth stood in the stern to keep the alligators away
from the animals.

After reaching the opposite bank we made our way for a mile and a half

through the swamp, where, as we were afterward told, no man had ever

trodden before.

At every house on our return we stopped in search for bush-

whackers.

Left in the Swamp.
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Our boys on the horses captured a mail carrier with what proved to be

valuable letters, and we reached Palatka about sunset with our prisoners,

much to the surprise of every one.

While we were swimming the horses across the river, all who could be

spared from that work were put on guard, and when the animals were over

each told the other to" come in." One of the boys did not hear the summons,
and w^e left him on guard, not knowing until roll call that he was missing.

After thi-ee days and nights he finally got into camp, where he cried like

a child for gladness. He had subsisted on wild oi'anges and berries during

his wearisome march, and was very much weakened by his exertions. He
said we had not been away two hours before the Confederate cavalry were as

thick in that vicinity as hairs on a dog.

On examining one of the cartridge boxes we had taken. I found on the

inside the words, "Tallahassee or H—1." It had formerly belonged to a

member of one of our regiments who was in the battle of Olustee, and the

Confederates had made use of it. But they didn't keep it very long.

The prisoners were sent to Jacksonville, and the horses were used for

guard duty at Palatka.
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CHAPTER XLII.

At the Battle of the Wilderness— Sergeant Charles E. ISIorse, 62nd New York Infantry—
Running Back After the Flag— Captain Joseph B. Kemp, 5th Michigan Infantry

— The Battle in the Brushwood— Strange Circumstances and Des-
perate Struggle in Capturing a Flag— Lieutenant Kar-

PELES, 57th Massachusetts Infantry— Holding
the Line with the Colors— Fight-

ing the Guerrilla.

CHARLES E. MORSE was born in Marseilles, France, in 1S41. He
enlisted May 20, 1861, at New York city as private in Company I,

C'2nd Regiment New York Volunteers, serving one term of three

years. During his three years of service Mr. Morse participated in

seventeen general engagements.

He was awarded a medal of honor for saving

the regimental colors at the battle of the Wilder-

ness, Va., May 5, 1864.

The following clipping from the Xnr Yorl- Mail

and Express, under date of March 5, 1890, gives an

account of how Mr. Morse won the medal
of honor:

" A meetinfi;' of veterans was held last evening

at the Veteran Association Hall, Twenty-fourth

Street and 6th Avenue, for the purpose of hoiioringf

Ser£feant Charles E. Morse, a veteran of the Ander-

son Zouaves (62nd Rejifiment of New York V^olun-

teers), who has been awarded a medal by Congress.

The medal was formally presented by Comrade
Lawrence, President of the Anderson Zouave Asso-

ciation, who detailed the services rendered by the

recipient of the honor.

" At the battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31, 1 862,

he was wounded in the head. May 4, 1863, he, with

the remainder of his company, was taken prisoner.

" Being exchanged, he took part in the battle of

the Wilderness, Va., May 5, 1864, and commanded
the company, there being no commissioned oflBcers

left. With fifteen men he went into battle. He, with eight others, was wounded, and five

of the command were killed. When Color-Sergeant Gilman fell. Sergeant .Morse seized

the fallen colors, and, although wounded, ke])t them flying, bearing them safely from the

field."

Morse.
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In his letter to the compiler of these records Mr. Morse adds to the above

account as follows:

I will say this much in my own Itehalf. The flag was not simply picked

up at my feet when Gilmore fell. The regiment at the time was being pressed

very hard, and we were falling back on a rifle pit when Gilmore was shot.

The regiment had marched perhaps fifty feet before we "about faced" to give

the enemy a volley, and that was the time the flag was first missed. Corporal

Ditzel and myself rushed toward the advancing enemy. Arriving first, I

picked up the flag and started for our line. At that moment a Confederate

officer, who had evidently seen the flag fall, was also making for it, but he

was too late, I got the flag and also a bullet from his revolver in my leg,

but remained with the regiment until it was relieved.

CAPTAIN JOSEPH B. KEMP.

5th Michigan Infantry.

Quoting from "Michigan in the War" regarding the movements of the

5th Michigan Infantry:

'• On the 3rd of May, 18(54, the regiment in command of Colonel Pulford. and then in

corps (Hancock's), entered uponthe 2nd brigade, 3rd division, 2nd

the great campaitjn of the year. It

hour on the 4th, and at four o'clock

of Chancellorsville, having accom-

miles in seventeen hours, the men
days' rations and sixty rounds of

were met on the road leading to

ment participated in the desperate

tained in this and the following

wounded, including
Captain George W. Rose

ford, and Major S. S.

ing assumed command
wounded.
comuiiuid respectively of

shaw and E. H. Shook
it shared in the success-

my's works, when Ser-

of Company F. captured

regiment. Among- the

berforce Hurlbut, who
head while leadintr his Captain Joseph B. Kemp

crossed the Rapidan at an early

T.M. reached the old battlefield

plished the distance of thirty-four

each carrying the weii^ht of five

cartridtres. On the Sth the enemy
Orange Courthouse. The regi-

strugirje which ensued, and sus-

day a severe loss in killed and
amonsr the wounded
(mortally). Colonel Pul-

Mathews, the latter hav-

after Pulford was
"On the fith, in

Captains W. W.Waken-
(both being wounded),
ful charge on the ene-

geant Joseph B. Kemp
the colors of the Virginia

killed was Captain Wil-

was shot througli the

company in the charge."

Of the position of the armies on this, the 6th day of May, General Robert
E. Lee's biographer writes

:
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" The two armies had now assumed a most singular attitude. They had enveloped
themselves in a jumble of tangled brushwood, so dense that they were invisible to each other

at musket range, and along the lines of battle in manv places objects were not discernible

half the length of a battalion. A Northern writer aptly described this region as a ' terra

incognita.' It formerly had been a mining district from which the timber had been cut to

supply fuel for feeding the smelting furnaces, and since then the young growth had sprung
up ten times thicker than the primeval forest. The roads traversing it, and the small

brooks meandering through it. with the few diminutive clearings, were the only openings in

this dismal wilderness."

It was on the very dawn of Friday, the 6th of May, 1864. that hostilities

were resumed, the result of the previous day's fighting having been
indecisive.

General Sedgwick had Ijeen ordered to advance at five o'clock in the

morning, but fifteen minutes before that time the enemy were upon him in

Fighting in the Wilderness.

force. By eight o'clock the firing extended all along the line, and after a

short cessation broke out again at half-past ten. The enemy began to hurl

themselves successively on Grant's left and right wing, having perceived

his weakness on Thursday, with the evident intent of breaking through and
separating the three corps.

At five o'clock a quarter of an hour after the battle had opened,

Hancock moved out with his forces, and with great enthusiasm attacked and
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drove the astonished enemy more than two miles, from the Brock road

toward Parker's store. There, reinforced by Lougstreet, they succeeded in

holding their ground, leaving, however, many prisoners in Hancock's hands.

A comparative lull ensued after this, when again a severe assault was
made on Grant's left, followed up the line with such vigor as to nearly

involve the whole in confusion. Reinforcements, however, came from

Burnsides Corps ; Longstreet's infantry was checked, and. at last, precipi-

tately driven l)ack.

The line swayed back and forth with the shifting fortunes of the terrific

fight, and the thick chaparral iia contention was covered with the dead and

wounded of both armies. Grant's right and center

gained a little ground under the hot fire, but it was only

to meet the enemy's entrenched line, posted on the

extended ridge, approached through a thickly

wooded swamp of considerable width, and protected

by a front and fiank fire.

This position was twice unsuccessfully at-

tempted by the right and center during the course

of the morning.

It was about this time that Kemp performed

that gallant action which won for him the medal

of honor.

It was hardly possible to see the enemy, ow-

ing to the thick undergrowth and to many
of the Federal troops it was as if each

man was fighting on his own account, ^,

the question of advance or retreat being

decided as seemed to him individually -

best.

Now half concealed by the bushes, and

now advancing into the open, only to be driven

back as the Confederates gained a glimpse of

him and made a savage onslaught, Kejnp

fought with desperate, dogged persistency, heeding the danger sufficiently to

protect his body from the Confederate bullets as far as was possible, and

scorning safety when he fancied he saw an opportunity of recovering a few

yards of that hotly contested ground.

His companion on his right suddenly plunged forward with a bullet

through his head. The man on his left had screened himself by the trunk of

a sapling, and was bandaging a gaping wound in his leg with a strip torn

from his shirt. Kemp was comparatively alone. His gun having become

\

General James A. Loxostreet.

-..-=i,
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heated he had ceased firing for a few minutes to clean it, when, hardly

twenty yards away three forms in gray emerged from the trees, evidently

believing they had forced back their enemies at this particular point. One
of them bore the colors of his regiment.

Kemp no longer thought of cleaning his gun. Hurriedly loading it, his

mind intent upon gaining possession of the "Stars and Bars," heeding not
the disparity in numbers, he dashed forward with a yell as he discharged his

weapon, and an instant later was grappling with the color-bearer and one of

the color guards, the third of the Confederates having already received the

contents of his musket.

Two and fro. amid the tangled foliage, trampling here upon a wounded
man and stumbling there over a coi-pse, the three reel, until by a lucky

A Race for the Flag.

chance, the Michigander disables the second man, and the fight is now on
more equal terms. On every hand are the roar of battle, the crackling

musketry, the sharp whistle of bullets, with now and then the screaming of

shells as an accompaniment to this struggle which can only be ended by

the death of one.

Backward, forward, to the riglit and to the left, the breath of both

contestants coming in gasps, their vision clouded l\y the heat of passion and

the smoke of the battle; reeling, striking, struggling, each for the other's

life, until the supreme moment came for the man in gray, and he in blue

grasping the colors, which had so nearly cost him his life, staggers through

the undorl)rush to rejoin his companions that he may recover from the

fatitrue of that conflict which had brought death to three, and enrolled the
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name of the fourth on the pages devoted to the heroes of his country.

He says:

I was in every battle and skirmish in which the regiment was engaged,

with the exception of the days from May 10 to June 18, when I was not

able to do duty on account of my wounds. June 20, 1864, 1 w^as taken

prisoner in front of Petersburg, and exchanged at Savannah, Ga., November

25, 1864, joining the regiment again in January, 1865. I ranked as captain

and A. A. A.G., 3rd Brigade, Army of Tennessee, when discharged July 17. 1865.

LIEUTENANT LEOPOLD KARPELES.

57th Massachusetts Volunteer Infaxtry.

The 57th Mass. (2nd Vet.), Colonels William F. Bartlett and N. B.

McLaughlin, was organized at Worcester and Readville, April 6, 1864, with

men who had served at least nine months. It was

assigned to the 1st Brigade. 1st Division. 9th Corps,

and behaved splendidly in its first battle— iu the

Wilderness— which occurred within a month after

its organization. It took into the battle five hundred

and forty-five men. of whom forty-seven

were killed, one hundred and sixty-one

wounded, and forty-three missing. General

Hancock complimented it for its steadi-

ness and gallantry. At Spottsylvania it

lost seventeen killed and seventy-nine

wounded. Its numbers had become so

reduced that it was only able to take

seven officers and ninety-one men into

the fight at the Crater, of whom but one

officer and forty-six men escaped unhurt,

the remainder having been killed, wounded
or captured. This little remnant, under

the command of a lieutenant, represented the

regiment in the subsequent operations, fought

bravely all the time, and lost heavily. It was
in service one year, three months and twenty-

four days, and enrolled one thousand and foi-ty-

seven men, of whom two hundred and one

were killed, five hundred and fifteen wounded, thirty-seven died in prison,

and forty-nine died of disease, making its total loss eight hundred and

Lieutenant Leopold Karpeles
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two, or four out of five. All this loss occurred in about six months of

lighting.

Leopold Karpeles was color-sergeant in this 57th Mass.. and it was at the

battle of the Wilderness, May 6, 1864, that he won his medal of honor, in doing

which he proved himself to be of the "stuff of which heroes are made."

He was the only color-bearer to stand his ground on that portion of the

field occupied by his regiment when the fire was hottest and the slaughter

greatest, and his standard was the rallying-point of a sufficient number of

men to keep the enemy in check.

The heroic little party rallied around the colors borne by Karpeles, and

remained under a hot fire for over two hours, when, under cover of darkness

they fell back and reorganized the company in time to take part in the

succeeding day's battle.

Karpeles was born in Austria, May, 1838; he enlisted in Springfield,

Mass., September 15, 1862, in Company A, 46th Mass. Infantry, and

afterward in Company E, 57th Mass., as color-sergeant. He writes:

I participated in the engagements at Kingston, White Hall, Golds-

borough, Gum Swamp, Wilderness, Spottsylvania, North Anna, Poplar Spring

Church, Hatcher's Run and at Petersburg, until December 20, 1864, when our

regiment was ordered on a raid, during which I fell exhausted from loss of

blood from an old wound, and was paralyzed. I remained unconscious

several days, and then found myself lying in a cavalry camp, from which I

was sent to the hospital.

I received my medal of honor as color-sergeant in the 57th Massachusetts

Infantry. It was during the battle of the Wilderness, on May 6th, when a

general stampede occurred, and I was the only color-sergeant to stand my
ground. The other officers and myself succeeded in rallying around the

colors a sufficient number of men to hold the enemy in check, and thus

prevented the capture of the stragglers in the woods. We remained there

until dark, when we fell back and organized.

Writing under a late date, Karpeles indulges in the following remi-

niscence :

I remember well the day we left camp, when the ladies of Massachusetts

presented the regiment with a handsome flag. Governor Andrews and many
others were present. Colonel Wm. F. Bartlett, our commander, received the

standard. Casting his eyes along the line, he called me to step forward (I

was only a private), and handed me the colors with these words: "Sergeant

Karpeles, I entrust you with the flag of our regiment. I am aware of your

qualities, and know you will well guard it. that vftu will fight hard, ere you

ever have it taken from you.
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CYRUS B. LOWER.

23rd Ohio Infantry.

Cyrus B. Lower served his country during the first two j'ears of the war
in the 23rd Ohio Infantr}% a regiment remarkable for the fame its various

commanders afterward achieved, among them being Colonel W. S. Rosecrans,

Colonel Rutherford B. Ha}'es and Lieutenant-Colonel Stanley Matthews.

William McKinley was also

borne on its rolls.

Lower afterward joined

the celebrated "Bucktails"

of Pennsylvania, one of the

most famous regiments of

the war.

The medal of honor was
awarded to him for gallantry

in the Wilderness. May 7,

1864. Although wounded in

the right knee and ordered

by his commanding officer

to go to the rear, he kept his

face to the front, and fought

with conspicuous bravery.

On the evening of that day

he was sent to the hospital.

as he was lame, and a night's

march had to be made. But
Lower could not content

himself in the hospital when
there was fighting to do, and
he came to the front with his

wounds unhealed, being con- Lower's Fight With the Guerill.4.

spicuous for his gallantry at the battles of Spottsylvania, North Anna and
Bethesda Church, at which latter place he was captured.

His crowning act of bravery was that of jumping from the cars while
on the way from Libby Prison to Andersonville, traveling alone by day and
night through the enemy's country, being recaptured by a guerrilla escaping

after a hand to hand conflict, and at last making his way to the Union lines.

A. H—22
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CHAPTER XLIII.

Fort Harrison, Chappin's Farm, and Cedar Creek— William L. Graul, 188th Pennsylvania
Infantry—A Boy Soldier— Planting the Flagon Fort Harrison— Franklin

JoNDRO, 118th New York Infantry— Bringing in the Enemy— A
Remarkable Story—F. A. Lyon, 1st Vermont Cavalry

— The Cafti're of General Kamseur.

WILLIAM L. GKAUL was born in Pennsylvania in 1846. His

father and brother had en-

listed in Durell's battery

(Pennsylvania), and left

him at home, the only support of his

mother and four small children.

His one ambition, however, was to

get into the army, and when he was
sixteen years and five months old he

applied to Lieutenant Plunimer of the

8rd Artillery for permission to sign the

rolls, but the officer refused to take him
without the consent of his parents.

Through the connivance of a friend

he succeeded in gaining his mother's con-

sent by representing that he had gotten

into some trouble which could only be

settled by his going to war. Then, to his

great satisfaction, he was accepted by
the recruiting officer and sent to join

the regiment at Fortress Monroe, where
the command did garrison duty and
guarded the telegraph cable running

from Newport News to Norfolk. April

1, 18()4, an order was issued which called

for volunteers to form a new regiment

of infantry. In response to this call, he

was one of the first out of six hundred
to respond; was promoted to corporal,

and afterwards to sergeant of Company I,

188th Pennsylvania Volunteers. He was
never al)sent from his regiment during an engagement, or even a skirmish,

Planting the First Flag on Fort
Harrison.
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and on September 29, 1864, won the medal of honor by planting the

tirst ti-dii on Fort Harrison.

He himself writes very modestly:

The medal was awarded me for planting the "Stars and Stripes" on Fort

Harrison, Va., on the morning of September 29, 1864. While charging on the

fort, the color-bearer, William Sipe, was killed, and I, being one of the

color-gnards, at once raised the flag from the ground and ran ahead of

the column, jumped into the ditch, and by aid of the flagstaff and some of my
comrades pushing me. I mounted the fort where I planted the colors almost

by the side of the Confederate flag.

FRANKLIN JONDRO.

IIStii New York Volunteer Infantry.

Franklin Jondro. who now lives in Bay City, Mich., was liorn in

Vermont. He enlisted early in the 118th New York Infantry as private.

His regiment was in the ISth Corps, led by General Ord.

The affair at Chaftin's farm was so insignificant as compared with the

heavy operations of the army that but little is said about it, either l)y the

Confederate or Federal generals. General Grant dismisses it briefly in his

"Personal Memoirs," and it is placed in history rather in the light of a

skirmish than an engagement.

However that may be, to those who were engaged in it, and to the sorrow-

ing ones at home who learned that father, brother or sweetheart had fallen, it

became, in their eyes at least, the most desperate of all the encounters during
the war.

Regarding the matter Jondro himself writes:

We had taken a line of works the day before (30th of September), and
the Confederates tried to retake them on this day. but we had no intention

of giving them up if it could be avoided.

About noon, when we were getting such lunch as a soldier can procure

on a battlefield, the enemy l)egan to shell us. One of the officers told us to

get ready for fun, for we should have some presently. It struck me we had
plenty of that sport the day previous, and that there was no way of preventing

the Confederates from doing exactly as they chose, so we continued to eat

our lunch as be.st we could.

They shelled us for al)out an hour without doing any very great damage,
and then General Longstreet with his men came out of the woods to charge
on us. To the foot of the hill from our works was a distance of about
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twenty rods, and from there it was up grade to the enemy. As soon as they

came over the hill we broke in on them, and succeeded in holding them in

check before they could get to level ground.

The firing continued about half an hour, and then everything was quiet

for an hour and a half, when they made another charge, only to be repulsed

as before. One more hour of vacation, and then my captain asked me to go

1 -i

^ nm$^:'^^^^-^m^M^rm^.^^^
^'-^

Going for the Detachment.

to the foot of the hill, where was a little ravine, and bring in some of the

enemy, who were there annoying us.

I told him that I did not like the job, but if he ordered me to go of course

I was bound to obey.

He said he wouldn't force me to, but it would please him very much if I

made the attempt.

I asked him if he had requested anyone else to go on the same duty, and
he replied that he had, but no one was willing.

I hesitated. It wasn't a nice place to venture into, and there didn't seem
to be much chance of a fellow's ever coming back. It is foolish for a soldier

to think he is in any more danger in one ])lace than another, but it is pretty
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hard for him not to feel a bit shaky when asked to go alone to confront, he

don't know how many of the enemy, leaving his companions behind.

I fixed my rifle, started over the works down the hill, making up my mind
I wasn't afraid of the men in the ravine; but it was the danger of going that

particularly troubled me. There were about twenty sharpshooters firing at

me, and the shot flew in all directions. More than one of the bullets struck

between my feet. Finally I came upon a squad of eight men and drove them
in, and I kept driving them in until I got forty-nine.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Jondro does not give a more detailed account

of how he "drove them in." It is a fact, however, that he did take on that

day, single-handed, forty-nine prisoners, and that in doing so he went where

half a dozen of his comrades had refused to go, therefore who shall say that

he did not earn his medal of honor?

He wasn't so fortunate later in the war, however, for at Fair Oaks the

tables were turned, and he himself was taken prisoner, to be sent to Libby,

and subsequently to Salisbury.

While in prison a captain's commission for him was forwarded to his

regiment, but was returned. After he had been exchanged and rejoined his

regiment, C!olouel Nichols, his commander, sent for him to come to his

quarters, saying as he arrived:

"Jondro. I have something for you," and added, as he opened the box

and took out a bit of bronze, "it's a medal of honor. If I owned it, and got

it the way you did, I would think more of it than I do of the eagles I carry

on my shoulders."

SERGEANT FREDERICK A. LYON.

1st Vermont Cavalry.

Frederick A. Lyon was born in Williamsburg, Mass., in 1843. He
enlisted in Burlington, Vt., where he was then residing, December 31,

1862, as sergeant in Company A, 1st Vermont Cavalry.

Writing from his present home in Jackson, Mich., Mr. Lyon says:

I participated in all the engagements of the Army of the Potomac from
the time of joining my regiment, February, 1863, at Drainsville, Va., until

after the surrender of Lee. I was never away from my command, nor in a

hospital a single day during my term of service. I forward an article of

mine from the Burlington Free Press, relative to how I won my medal of

honor.

I will tell you in a crude way how my horse and myself captured General

Ramseur. It was nearly night of the eventful day of October 19, 1864,
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at Cedar Creek, when our cavalry was ordered forward. I have been told

that we were only instructed to charge as far as Cedar Creek, but when' we
came there the enemy were all across the creek. I believe Sergeant Kaskell

of Company H and myself were the first to cross; but we were not long

alone; everybody came.

We captured sevei'al prisoners on the level soon after crossing. We
halted for a moment on the brow of a hill to form. It was then dusk. We
charged around a curve in the road and came full upon the whole business —
infantry, artillery, baggage wagons and everything pertaining to a defeated

army anxious to change its base. There was a natural delay.

Our charge as a body was at an end, but each individual seemed bent on

securing the most. Some, thinking those of the enemy there present were

being sufficiently entertained, rode forward, seeking " pastures new."

The process was to pull out on one side, gallop past a half a dozen

wagons or pieces of artillery, then stop one. shooting down one of the leading

horses if necessary to accomplish that result, and order all to the rear. But

as the pike was narrow transportation in the rear was seriously interrupted.

I was getting well to the front of the retreating column. Even a bugler

who had been near me continually was some distance behind. It was dark.

I began to feel as if I was away from home in a strange land; but the bugle

at that instant sounded, and I knew I was not lost. I jumped my horse up a

bank at one side of the pike, and rode ahead of four or five wagons unfil I

arrived at a little bridge near Strasburg.

An ambulance was about to cross, and I ordered it to halt. Some one

replied

:

"General Ramseur is inside, and he orders us to move on."

Now I had seen considerable of generals; 1 had been with my company
at General Sedgwick's headquarters, and had been orderly for General L. A.

Grant. I accompanied him (at twenty paces in the rear) when he went for

his commission as brigadier-general. I had been private orderly for General

Torbert, and went with him when he was pi-omoted and transferred from

command of the 1st New Jersey Brigade to that of a cavalry division.

I was, as you might say. well up in generals. But to order a general,

and a major-general at that, to halt, after he had given orders to " move on,"

was out of my line. It was reversing things too entirely for my immediate

comprehension.

But I soon I'evolved in my mind the fact that he was a Johnny, whose

command was nothing to me, and that we wanted him. I thereupon made
a statement to the effect that I belonged to the Federal cavalry, and again

ordered them to halt.

"What?" came from the ambulance, "Are you a Yank?"
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I answered that I belonged to the 1st Vermont Cavalry, and my ques-

tioner (a major on Kamseur's staff) seemed to possess a sufficient knowledge

of the geography of his country to understand that several people answering

to the name of Yankee hailed from that locality.

The conference was brief, and ended in the ambulance turning around

and starting back toward Cedar Creek and Winchester.

On the way back I met General Wells, who advised me to take them

to General Custer's headquarters, as General Ramseur had previously re-

quested; Custer and • '^>'

R a m s e u r h a V i n g
been classmates at

West Point.

The Taking of General Ramseuk.

In due time, I, in person, turned '^^n^"^ over to General Cus-

ter Major-( ieneral Ramseur, a Confederate major and the driver. The Hag was
found in the aml)ulance. after the latter had been placed with the other

captured property. Pardon me if I add that, if there was any credit in the

performance it was due entirely to my horse.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

The Battle op Spottsylvania— Wm. W. Noyes, 2nd Vermont Infantry— Standing on the
Breastworks — Albert Marsh, 64th New York Infantry— Capture of a Flag—

F. A. Bishop, 57x11 Pennsylvania Infantry— The Night in Front of

THE Angle— J. H. Weeks, 152nd New York Infantry— The
Felled Trees — The Capture op the Works.

A
centratetl

THE BATTLE OP SPOTTSYLVANIA.

S evidence of the fierceness of the battle of Spottsylvania the following

item, which appeared in the Richmond E.niniiiiry, may be quoted:

" Most people have doubted the literal accuracy of the dispatch coneerninjJ'

the battle of Spottsylvania, which alleged that trees were cut down under the con-

fire of minie balls. We doubted the literal fact ourselves, and would doubt it

still, but for the indisputable testimony of Dr.

Charles McGill, an eye-witness of the battle.

The tree stood near our breastworks at a point

upon which at one time the most murderous

musketry fire that ever was heard of was directed.

The tree fell inside our works, and injured sev-

eral of our men. After the battle Dr. McGill

measured the trunk and found it twenty-two

inches through and sixty-one inches in circum-

ference, actually hacked through by the awful

avalanche of bullets packing against it. The
foliage of the tree was trimmed away as effectu-

The Felled Tree at Spottsylvania.

ally as though an army of locusts had
swarmed on its branches. A grasshop-

per could not have lived through the

y)elting of the leaden storm, and but

for the fact that our troops were ])ro-

tected by breastworks they would have

been swept away to a man."

The list of eighteen men who were awarded medals for their heroism on

this particular twelfth day of May, 1864, will be found in another chapter.
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WILLIAM WALLACE NOYES.

2xn Vermont Ixfantry.

Among the letters received from the recipients of medals on this occa-

sion is one from William Wallace Noyes, now residing in Montpelier, Vt.

in Montpelier. Vt., in 1846. July 2'S, 1S63, he
n.itne town as private in Com-
\ eiiiioiit Infantry.

ton P ( Liik, who was in com-
lUtrinient at Spottsylvania,

count of Noyes'

action:

Notes on the Breastworks.

the heavy losses

Wilderness cam-
tail of our only

that day, the com-
V e rm o n t Regi-

on me. Very early

2ud Regiment,
ordered forward

woods, through a

charged the Con-

Mr. Noyes was born

enlisted in his

pany F., 2nd
Captain Day-

mand of the 2nd

thus gives an ac-

bravery during the

By reason of

incurred during the

paign, and the de-

held officer on duty

mand of the 2nd

ment devolved up-

in the morning the

with others, was
through a piece of

small clearing, and

federate line, which was protected by breastworks at the further end of this

clearing. As the commanding officer of the regiment, my duties caused me
to move up and down the entire length on my line, and you may be sure that

I had all I could attend to. The men were reaching over the breastworks

and were firing into the Confederates on the other side, as well as trying to

punch them with bayonets, and the Confederates were doing the same thing.

I noticed Private Noyes standing on the top of the breastworks within some
twenty or thirty feet of where a large number of Confederates were lying

low, and he was deliberately drawing a bead on each one of these as

fast as his comrades could pass up freshly loaded muskets to him ; the

number of shots fired in this way I could not pretend to tell, but cer-

tainly there were not less than fifteen, and it may have been twice that

number.

Noyes was then but a young boy, scarcely sixteen years of age, and this

campaign was about the first of his soldiering, but he had real courage that

then and ever after, until he was wounded, made him ready to face evei-y

and any danger. I consider the above one of the bravest acts that I know
of during the Rebellion.
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LIEUTENANT ALBERT MAKSH.

64Tn New York Volunteer Infantry.

It was a pathetic reply to his letter of inquiry regarding the particular

service which Albert Marsh, Sergeant of Company B, 64th New York Volunteer

Infantry rendered, that the compiler of these records

received

:

My brother is a helpless invalid, the result of his

services in the army, and I have tried to answer the

questions as correctly as possible, and have given dates

and other information as published in the history of

Cattaraugus C-ounty.

V \i\

'« ,4/ ' ^V vi

t:w^

Ai/BERT Marsh

It was his sister who wrote, and the

following information given by her agrees

with that found in the records of the Gov-
ernment.

Marsh was born in Ivandolph, N. Y.,

in 1831, and enlisted in the same town
August 17, 1861, in Company B. Until the

action of May 12, 1864, during the opera-

tions around Spottsylvania Court House,

when he won his medal of honor, Marsh
had participated in all the engagements
of the Army of the Potomac.

The contemporaneous account of this day's battle may differ slightly

with the more elaborate reports which have been prepared since the close of

the war, but it is interesting, inasmuch as it gives a story of the operations

as this soldier saw it.

At dawn of Thursday, the 12th, the Second Corps quietly and cautiously

moved up from its position to the enemy's line. As the corps surmounted

gradually the rugged and woody space which intervened, the excitement

increased until it broke out in a splendid rush at the Confederate infreiu-h-

ments, which the gallant corps leaped with cheers, dashing into the aston-

ished enemy and compelling their surrender. It was a brilliant charge with

the bayonet, hardly a gun being fired; a clear surprise, and it might have

been more fruitful Imt for the cheering of some of the men, who could sup-

press their enthusiasm no longer.

As it was, an entire division was surrounded and captured, officei-s and

men, three thousand prisoners and two generals. Major-General I^dward

Johnson commanding the division, and Brigadier-General Ci. H. Stewart. So
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complete was the surprise that the Confederate officers were startled from

their breakfast, and so rapid the conqnest that an hour after the start, the

successful leader was able to send the following dispatch to headquarters

:

I have captured from thirty to forty guns. 1 have- finished up .lolmson. and am now
jroing into Early. W. S. Hancock.

No sooner was the first line of rihe pits carried than the second was
stormed with great impetuosity, and. after a stout resistance, wrested from

the enemy.

The charge of the Second Corps was followed by a heavy cannonade all

along the line to which the enemy, now thoroughly awakened and

exasperated, replied to his fullest capacity. This whole line quickly moved
up to support the Second Corps. Burnside with the Ninth, pressed in on the

extreme left, converging toward the penetrated space, and speedily joined his

right to Hancock 's left division, closing the gap. The Sixth Corps also

threw itself against Ewell's left, and on the extreme right Wari'en's corps

became hotly engaged. The rainstorm of the preceding day now began
again with greater violence.

The enemy were quickly aroused to the importance of the position they

had lost, and about nine o'clock l^egan to charge again and again with

desperate fury upon the Second and Ninth Corps in an attempt to retake

their works. Desperate fighting occurred without intermission for three

hours. Toward noon the enemy, surfeited with slaughter, abandoned
for a time the attempt to retake the pieces which Hancock's men
won so fairly and held so tenaciously. But they had successfully disputed

Grant's further advance, and of the captured cannon the greater portion lay

covered by the fire of sharpshooters, so that neither party was able to carry

them off.

It was during one of the furious charges in which the 64th New York
were confronted by the 44th Virginia Regiment, that Albert Marsh found

himself face to face with one of their color-bearers, and then, forgetting all

else save the possibility of capturing a flag, he closed with the Virginian in a

struggle which could end only when death should come to one or the other.

After five minutes' desperate fighting Sergeant Marsh held the flag of the

44th undisputed— its bearer lay at his feet.

There was no time for exultation. The enemy was pressing fonvard
hotly, and, with the flag in his possession. Marsh continued his portion of the

battle with exceeding bravery, until wounded in the right leg so severely

that amputation was necessary on the same day.

When carried from the field he still held the bit of bunting which had
cost at least one life. It was stained with his blood until the striijes. which
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had been white, conld not be distinguished from the red. and it was still in

his hands when the surgeons mutilated him that he might live yet a little

longer.

For his bravery he was promoted to second lieutenant, but was not able

to be mustered in before the war closed. His sister writes that he has a hrst

lieutenant's commission from the State, signed by Reuben E. Fenton as

governor.

FRANCIS A. BISHOP.

57th Pennsylvania Infantry.

Francis A. Bishop was born at Standing Stone. Pa. in 1840. He enlisted

September 15, 1861, at Towanda, Pa., as private in Company G, 57th Pennsyl-

vania Volunteers; reenlisted

December 19, 1863, and was
discharged June 29, 1865. His

medal of honor was conferred

for " capture of a flag at Spott-

sylvania, Va., May 12, 1864."

Sleeping on the Line op Battle at Spottsylvania.

From Blanchard, Mich., Mr. Bishop writes to the compiler of these

records

:

I captured a stand of Confederate colors near Spottsylvania Court House,

May 12, 1864, at a salient angle, in front of Brown's farmhouse.
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We arrived at the designated point in front of the angle abont two
o'clock. A. M. The troops were placed in proper position for the charge, and

dropped asleep on the muddy ground with the rain falling on their up-turned

faces, sleeping until the dawn should call them to battle, to victory or to

death.

It was on high ground well intrenched, and in every way an ugly looking

place to assault. I belonged to the 2nd division (General Birney's) 2nd

corps (General Hancock's). It was in the early morning charge that the

capture was made by me.

I did not realize at the time that there was any particular honor gained,

and thought to keep the flag only until the fight was over, and then destroy

it. During the day and far into the night, the carnival of death reigned.

It was a desperate bloody hand to hand grapple. About midnight the

Confederates withdrew from the contest, leaving the angle in our po.ssession.

The continuous rain, the miserable condition of the ground, and the

desperate nature of the fighting, have caused the recollections of that day to

remain a painful memory. At Fredericksburg and Cold Harbor we were
hurled against impregnable positions and slaughtered; but the sun was shin-

ing and nature was smiling. The gloomy memories have some compensation

in the success achieved in the gray of this morning, when three thousand

prisoners and twenty captured cannon were placed to the credit of the

Second Corps.

JOHN H. WEEKS.

152nd New York Volunteer Infantry.

Corporal Weeks was born at Hampton, Conn., in 1845. He enlisted

August 28, 1862, at Hartwick Seminary, N. Y., as private in Company H
152nd New York Volunteer Infantry. He was discharged as corporal May
25, 1865. Medal of honor was conferred for "capture of flag and color-

bearer."

In reply to the request for the story of how he won the medal of honor,

Mr. Weeks writes

:

Our regiment belonged to the 1st brigade, 2nd division, 2nd corps,

Army of the Potomac.

On the night of May 11, 1861. we were in front of the enemy to the right

of Spottsylvania Court House, and had been under fire from the first of the

month. On the night of the 10th and during the day of the 11th, we lost

eleven men on the skirmish line, and the night of the 11th found us nearly

exhausted from marching and constant fighting.
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Then it was that we were relieved by troops from the Fifth Corps, and

marched to the left as silently as possible, with orders not to allow the cups

on our haversacks, or our bayonets to rattle, and for

the men to make no unnecessary noise. It had lieen

raining, which rendered the ground soft, and the labor

of marching severe for our already tired troops. But
the story was circulated among us that we were going

to relieve the Sixth Corps in reserve, where we would
ha\ e a chance to get a good night's rest and a cup of

coffee.

Not until just before the lireak of day were we
halted in line of battle, and ordered "In

place rest."

We could see the light of camp fires

in our front, and I supposed they had

been lighted by the Sixth, so, imme-
diately the command was given to rest

1 threw myself down in the mud and fell

asleep.

A few moments later I was awakened
by the sound of a horse coming on the

lope. Raising myself up I saw an aid

riding to General Hancock, who chanced

to be near our right, to give the verbal order, which, as nearly as I can

remember, was as follows :

"General Meade's compliments, and he directs that you move your

corps forward and occupy these works."

Little did I fancy what it would cost to obey this order, for I was still

under the impression that the Sixth Corps were in our front.

We were called to attention, and the command came to '"Forward! Guide

center! March!

"

Our division was in the second line of battle, following closely upon the

first. We had not gone very far before I heard firing from the skirmish lino:

but could not see any objects in front, owing to the heavy fog. Then it

was I began to realize that we had something else to do besides cooking

coffee.

We soon reached the open held with a gradual ascent, where had been

heavy timber that was felled with the tree tops toward us, and so closely

packed that the branches interlocked; the ends of the lioughs had been

shiirjioned. while wires were stretched along the foliage, niiiking it almost

impossible for a body of men to get through. Still beyond these

John H. Weeks.
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obstructions were the enemy's works, which consisted of a ditch six or eight

feet wide, and nearlj- as deep, with a row of shai-pened poles set in front of

it, the points about breast high, and placed two or three inches apart.

Immediately behind this excavation were the breastworks, formed by dirt

thrown out of the ditch, making the distance from the bottom of the

ditch to the top of the works twelve to fourteen feet, without oppor-

tunity for a foothold, and with the flower of the Confederate army behind

that.

As soon as their skirmish line fell back they opened Are on us with

musketry and artillery. Thirty pieces, double-shotted with canister, had

been massed at this point, and. under such a Are as they dealt, by the time

we had passed the obstructions instead of being an army, we were simply a

yelling mob of Yankees.

By wrenching the sharpened stakes from their places, we used them in

crossing ditches and scaling the works, which at this point formed an angle.

Our regiment was on the left wing of this angle, so that when we got inside

the woi'ks and had sent the prisoners to the rear, we could still see the

enemy on the right wing, opposing the charging column.

As a matter of course our men were now in the rear of the Confederates,

and they, realizing the danger, were beginning to retreat.

I saw one body of men, among whom was the color sergeant with his

guard, fire their guns at us and then start on a run. I had just discharged

my weapon, and there was no time to load if I would prevent the flag-

bearer from getting away.

Dashing out at full speed I seized the flagstaff, succeeded in wresting it

from the sergeant, and throwing it on the ground, cocked my empty gun,

ordering them to halt and surrender or I would shoot.

Believing I was in condition to carry out my threat, the sei-geant said to

his companion as they came to a full halt:

"Boys, they've got our flag, and we'd better go with it."

The others were probalily of the same opinion, for they acted upon this

advice, and as I marched the six to the rear, the regiment sent up a mighty
cheer when they saw me in charge of these prisoners and the regimental

colors.

Colonel Curtis told me to take the men to the rear, as we were in danger
of being driven back at any moment.

T reci'ossed the works and soon met Genei'al Hancock and staff coming
up to the front. I saluted him, and he stopped as he returned it to ask me
what colors those were I carried.

I told him it was a stand I had captured, and he inquired if all these were
my prisoners. When I told him they were, he turned to one of his staff' and
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smiled incredulously, as I thought at the time, for I was ouly a boy of eighteen,

and it did seem rather improbable I could have captured six men with an
empty gun.

"Turn your prisoners," said he, ''over to the provost-marshal, write your
name, the date of the action, the number of your company and regiment on

Meeting General Hancock.

a piece of paper. Pin it on the colors and deliver them to your adjutant."

I did as I was commanded and received the medal of honor during the

next winter while at Campbell suffering from wounds received on the left

of Petersburg, October 27, 1864.
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CHAPTER XLV.

The "Killing" of Colonel Haskell One of the Remarkable Incidents op the War—
A Southern INIoTHER—A Man" Hard to Kill— The Final ''Killing"— A Remarkable

Recovery, with Unusual Results — The Story of a Ring.

By E. P. ALEXANDER.

AMONG all the incidents of the war of personal intrepidity, of gallant

fighting, of desperate wounds and wonderful recovery, and of

dramatic attendant circumstances, there is probably none more
remarkal)le than what became known among his friends afterward

as the "killing of Colonel Haskell."

Colonel Alexander C. Haskell of Abbeville, S. C, belonged to a family

which is itself well worthy of a more extended notice than space permits.

At the first call of the State for troops in 1861, six sons responded from this

family, out of eight, the two remaining being under twelve years of age. In

July, 1863, the mother, having diiven twelve miles from their residence in the

country, to get the mail, and opening it in the carriage on her way back, read

of the death of her brother, Captain Cheves, and of one of her sons. Captain

Charles Haskell, in an action on Folly Island near Charleston, and of the

death of another son, Captain William Haskell, on the field of Gettysburg.

Another one of the brothers, Colonel John C. Haskell, at the battle of Gaines

Mill, led the charge of a regiment of Hood's brigade, carrying its colors. His

horse was killed as he leaped the enemy's breastworks of logs, and he himself

was slightly wounded. Continuing in the charge upon a second position of

the enemy his right arm was torn off at the shoulder by a solid shot. In

General Hood's book upon the war, he says, that about this time his personal

staff being all absent upon special service, he called for a volunteer to carry

a message, and that Major John C. Haskell presented himself, but that as the

young gentleman was minus his right arm, just carried away by a cannon
ball, he advised him to go and hunt a hospital. Major Haskell afterward

became a colonel of artillery, and in the same action in which his brother,

Colonel A. C. Haskell, was shot, October 7, 1864, as is presently to be told, he

had his scalp ploughed to the bone from his forehead to the back of his head,

by a minie ball. These incidents, however, have been prefaced only to

illustrate the fact that the brightest type of bravery is that which is born,

not of excitement and of indifference to danger, but of personal high
A. H.—23
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character and devotion to duty, the result of home influences and early

training. It may be learned from the example of such a family as this that

boys may be so taught and influenced that, as men, they cannot be cowards,

or fail in devotion to duty and trust.

Colonel A. C. Haskell was twenty-two years old at the beginning of the

war. and in ISfii was the adjutant of Gregg's South Carolina brigade. He was
badly wounded in the arm at Fredericksburg, December lo, 1S()'2, and again in

the leg at Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863. On May 31, 1864, he was colonel of

the 7th South Carolina Cavalry, and on that day received a vei\v severe and
dangerous wound in the right hip at Cold Harbor. The ball passed nearly

through him. lodging in the left hip. beyond the reach of probes, and it remains

in his body yet.

Nevertheless, he was again in the field as soon as he could ride— in time

to be "killed" on October 7. And in this connection it may be stated at

once that he would not stay killed, but was again with his regiment in January,

1865 (when he had to be reintroduced to officers and men, all his recollection

of names and faces known in the old life having been lost), and he lived to

fight several hard fights in the operations which resulted in the evacuation of

Richmond and the surrender at Appomattox.

And now to the story of the "'killing," which is by no means the whole

story of the day, but is all that space permits.

On the morning of October 7, 1864, General Lee made an effort to turn the

flank Federal entrenchments on the north side of the James with two divisions

of infantry and Gary's command of cavalry. The movement was successful at

first, and the Federal lines were forced back for some distance, and two bat-

teries of artillery, eight guns, were captured and brought ofl" by the cavalry.

But the Federals finally occupied a line of heavy breastworks with infantry

armed with breech-loading rifles, and a charge upon these works by Field's

division was repulsed with very severe loss, including General Gi'egg of Texas,

killed, and General Bratton of South Carolina, wounded. General Lee then

withdrew from the attack and retired within his regular lines. In these

operations Colonel Haskell was acting brigadier-general in command of a

brigade of cavalry, which included his own regiment, the 7th South Carolina.

With one half of this regiment he had personally led a particularly brilliant

and successful charge in column down a road, meeting half way a larger

force of Federal cavalry charging up the road, and forcing it back in a melee

for a half mile. It should be explained that many, perhaps most, of the

Confederate cavalry at this time were really only mounted infantry. Colonel

Haskell was a believer in the sabre, and by personal appeals had just pro-

cured from Colonel Gorgas, chief of ordnance, sabres for his men in addition

to their muskets. On the afternoon of the 6th, in anticipation of the action
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ou the 7th, he had borrowed grindstones^, and had. as nearly as possible, a

razor-edge given to every sabre, especially to his own. which was a straight

Austrian blade, about three inches longer than the regulation length. Being

about six feet in height and unusually muscular, he could still handle the

extra length and weight better than an ordinary man would the ordinary

sabre. Colonel Gorgas also gave him to try about twenty French revolvers

of a new pattern. There were nine rifle barrels around a large central

smooth-bore barrel carrying buckshot, thus giving ten shots in all. Colonel

Haskell carried one of these pistols, besides his own revolver, which was an

English five-shooter.

When the assault by Fields' division was repulsed. Colonel Haskell without

special instructions took the half of his own regiment which bad not been in

the first charge, about one hundred men, and moved off with it to the left,

with the idea that he might discover some way in which we might turn or

outflank the enemy's fortified lines. Having gone some distance to the left

he then turned toward them, and was presently fired on with carbines and
artillery from some scrub oaks across a small field. Heading for an opening,

indicating a road, from the sides of which the aiiillery had fired. Colonel

Haskell cried "(Jharge." He had had his horse l^adly wounded in the first

charge, but had secured a new mount in a fine blooded horse just arrived from
South Carolina, and he led the charge in spite of the efforts of the best

mounted officers and men to pass him. They dashed into and through the

artillery, cutting down some of the men at the guns, and just behind the guns

they saw. apparently, a regiment of Federal cavalry, not in line of battle, but

moving in the road. At full speed the head of Haskell's column drove directly

at them and split them open as with a wedge. No troops in the world unpre-

pared could withstand such a shock, and speedily the road was filled with a

flying column of pursuers and pursued, cutting and firing at each other as

they ran at full speed of their horses, and the Federal officers bravely but

vainly trying from time to time to stop enough men about them to make
some resistance. During the charge Colonel Haskell emptied his fifteen

revolver barrels, and his sabre was red to the hilt.

One incident of the melee is worth recording. At a narrow part of the

road, as he passed a Federal soldier very close on his right, the man threw his

revolver over and fired at him but missed. Being so close Haskell could onlj'

throw his right arm across his own front, and dropping the point of his sabre

give a sort of "right thrust," which he did with all his force. The sabre

seemed to enter the man's side a little ways and then to stick fast, so that it

would neither go deeper or come out. The man dropped his pistol and threw
up his hands with a yell of agony. Haskell cried to him. "Fall off your
horse, " which the soldier did, and the sabre was released. He was taken
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pi-isoner by those following, and the mystery as to the behavior of the sabre

was made clear. The point of it had gone through the ring in the man's

sabre belt, and, having entered his side for an inch or two, it could go no

further, bat it notched the ring deeply and was held fast.

Finally the command came out on an open field and here they halted to

form, and to rest their horses and collect the prisoners they had taken.

While this was going on Colonel Haskell rode to the top of a hill near by to

see what could l)e seen of the enemy's lines. Here he came upon a wagon
with a tine team and packed with tents, apparently the head(|uarters of a

regiment, the driver of which whipped up his mules and started to make off.

Haskell called on him to surrender.

"Surrhinder to wan man?" said he, with a strong Milesian brogue. "I'll

do no such thing."
" Come, Pat," answered Haskell. " I've no time to waste. If you don't

surrender I'll have to put this sabre through you. Come now." presenting the

point of the bloody sabre toward him. ''I'll give you till I count three to

make up your mind. One, two."
" And do you mane it?" says Pat.

'•Indeed I do."

••Thin 1 surrhinder." says Pat.

"Drive down there then to those large oaks and tell my men you have

surrendered to the colonel, and they will put you on the road into our lines."

Soon after Pat drove olf Haskell saw riding toward him a single Federal

dragoon, with a revolver in his hand. Both of the revolvers he had carried

in the charge he had thrown in the melee at the heads of the opponents after

they were emptied. Putting spurs to his horse he charged at full speed on

this man, and as he drew near, with sabre raised, he shouted ••Surrender."

The man seemed dazed and reined up his horse without offering to fire.

" Give me that pistol," said Haskell, and the man turned it and handed it

over fully loaded.

"Now dismount and turn your horse loose, and hit him a slap."

The loosened horse galloped off, and leaving the man to go where he

pleased Haskell rejoined his men. Starting these and their prisoners back ])y

one road, he himself, with one of his best men, Sergeant DuBose Snowdon,

took a road to the left, by which he hoped to reach the Infantry lines more

promptly, and to find General Lee and make a personal report of his

observations.

They had gone Imt a short distance down the road wlien they came

suddenly upon the Federal General Kautz. with an escort, who had come

through the woods and into the road in their rear. Thinking he might cut

his way through, Haskell shouted, '•Charge!" and drawing the revolver he
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had taken from the cavalry man. he and Snowdou rode at them. The
Federals opened tire at once with revolvers and carliines. and Snowdon fell

at almost the first discharge, shot through the heart. Haskell had fired two
shots, and wounded two men, and was about firing the third when he

received a carlnne ball, which entered his left eye, and came out behind his

left ear. His after description of his sensations was peculiar. He thought

himself instantly killed. Time lost its limitations, and visions, like those

described by people who have been nearly drowned, of his life passed

before him. bringing up long-forgotten scenes and events. Then all was
dark but one light spot, in which he saw his right hand still raised with the

pistol in it, and the smoke still hanging aliout the mouth of the carbine

which had shot him. He found himself sinking and falling heavily to the

ground, and he heard the man who had shot him exclaim. "I've killed the

general." The Federal officers dismounted and gathered about him. His

coat was opened, and a copy of the orders of the day taken out and read

aloud. A surgeon examined the wound, and (General Kautz asked: "Is

he dead?"

The surgeon said, •' No. but he is dying."

"Can- nothing be done for himf "No. poor fellow, he would die

instantly if he were moved."

He then felt them take his watch, his sword and things from his

pockets: and then an effort was made to remove a plain gold ring from one

of his fingers. He clinched his hand and tried to speak '• Not that." "I'm
not robbing you, Colonel," the man said. "I'll keep it and send it to your

family." There were expressions of sympathy, and something was said about

leaving a man to watch him. and sending an ambulance for him. and then

they all mounted and rode off. But as they were leaving him he saw, with

his remaining eye, some one coming toward him folding up a blanket. Then
he heard the Milesian accents of his friend Pat, and he recalled that as he

charged upon the crowd he had seen beyond them the headquarter's wagon,
which he had captured and which hacT driven right into friendly hands.

And now Pat came up and said, " Ah ! Colonel, ye were a bit rough on me
this morning with yer ould sabre, but when a mon's dying we 're all brothers,

and I'll do what I can to make ye comfortable." With that Pat raised his

head tenderly, and placed the folded blanket as a pillow under it, and then

drove off after his friends. It may be as well said hei'e that Colonel Haskell

has believed that this act, in allowing the blood to drain from the wound,
very possibly saved his life, and by letter to General Kautz after the war he

tried to find what became of Pat. But Pat's command, supposed to be the

1st New York Mounted Rifles, had been mustered out and he could not be

traced.
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Hai^kell lay as Pat left him fur some time— perhaps an hour; when be

saw and heard some one moving cautiously through the bushes in the direction

in which bis face was turned. He raised his right arm to attract attention.

The man saw him. jumped behind a tree and raised his rifle and fired—Haskell

supposes at the man left to guard him. though he could not see. Then be came
up, and asked who it was. and said be was " Sorel, Longstreet's scout."' He
l)rought up help and in a lilanket Haskell was moved 1)ack to a house, probably

the "'Johnson house," which had been (Jeneral Kautz's headquarters that

morning, and thence an ambu-
lance carried him to Richmond.
He was conscious until put into

the ambulance. After that he

bad no recollection, though it

chanced that the ambulance
mules took fright and ran away,

throwing the driver from his

seat. Haskell was seen to raise

up and seize the lines, and then

to fall back, as was supposed,

dead. But the mules were safely

stopped l)y an Alabama infantry

brigade on the road, and Haskell

was taken to the residence of Mr.

Dudley, the father of Bishop

Dudley. Here he lay for many
weeks between life and death,

and when, finally, recovery was
assured and convalescence began,

he was as one born into a new
world. Language came back by

slow degrees, and names of per-

sons, places and things all had to

be learned anew\ The former incidents of his life were all lost and the

recollection of these was only gradually recovered during some years. When
reference was made to such past events during this time he would frequently

say. "I hav'nt thouglit of that since T was killed. Let me think." After

once recalling an event, and registering it. as it were, in the new consciousness,

it was always afterwards remembered.

A day or so after the fight General Kautz sent a flag of truce to request

the body of a major who had been killed, and be also sent in by the flag

Colonel Haskell's watch and all the personal lielongings taken from him except

The End of the Story.
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the gold ring. After the war Colonel Haskell wrote to General Kautz, as ha.s

already been told, endeavoring to trace his friend Pat, and he also inquired

if the general could put him in the way of recovering the ring. But of this

General Kautz had known nothing, and was unable to give any information,

so it was given up for lost. Twelve years afterward, however, in 1876, Colonel

Haskell was the chairman of the Democratic Executive Committee in the

Tilden-Hayes campaign, in which the carpet-bag government of South
Carolina was overthrown, and his name was prominent in the daily papers

for several months. On the 3rd of February, 1877, the Charleston Ncirs and
Courier published a letter from a Mr. Ditchfield of Chester County, Pennsyl-

vania, stating that James G. Keech, formerly color-sergeant of the 11th

Pennsylvania Cavalry, had seen in the papers the name of Colonel Haskell,

and that he wished to restore to the family a ring which he had taken from
the body of an officer of that name whom he had mortally wounded on
October 7, 1864, at the battle of Johnson's Farm, with the promise of so

restoring it. He offered to send the ring at once upon proper identification.

It is needless to say that this was easily furnished, and the ring was promptly
i-estored.
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CHAPTER XLVI.

The Battle of Colp Harbor— O. P. Boss, 25tii Massachusetts Infantry— Waiting at the
GrNs

—

The Beoinxing of the Battle— Cold Harbor as Seen by a Uoxfederate
Soldier—Carnage Without Victory'— The 25th Massachusetts in the Last

Attempt — The Comradeship op Battle — Patrick D. Casey,

25th Massachusetts Infantry' — Sergeant Ball.

THE BATTLE OP COLD HARBOR.

IN
his ' Recollections of a Private Soldier." than which no better descrip-

tion of a battle from a private's standpoint has ever been written.

Frank Wilkeson says

:

••The whole army seemed to be greatly depressed the night before the battle

of Cold Harbor.
'• Before daybreak on June 3. the liirht artillery men ^vere aroused. We ato our seaiity

breakfast and took our positions around the guns. All of us were loath to go into action. In

front of us we could hear the murmurs of infantry before it was sufiiciently light to see them.

We stood leaning against the cool guns or resting easily on the ponderous wheels, and gazed

intently into the darkness in the direction of the Confederate earthworks. How slowly morning

dawned! The darkness faded slowly, one by one the stars went out. and then

the Confederate pickets opened fire briskly; then we could see the Confederate earthworks

about six hundred yards ahead of us We filled our sponge buckets with

water, and waited; the Confederate pickets were firing briskly at us the while, but doing no

damage. Suddenly the Confederate works were manned. We could see a line of slouch

hats above the parapet. Smoke in great puffs burst from their lines, and shells began to

howl by us. Their gunners were getting range The Confederate pickets

sprang out of their rifle pits and then ran back to their main line of works. Then they

turned to warm the battery with long-range rifle practice, knocking a man over here, killing

another there, breaking a leg of a horse yonder, and generalh' behaying in an exasperating

manner.

Lieutenant May of the Confederate army gives the following spirited ac-

count of the battle as viewed from the enemy's lines :

It was daylight. I had just finished a cup of coffee and was lighting my
pipe, when some one shouted

:

"Look! Look at our pickets!"

As not a gun had been fired it naturally surprised me to see the entire

picket line retreating in great haste: but a moment later the enemy came out

of the woods at double quick in five lines of battle. No sooner had the fifth

line reached the open than the (lieorgia brigade l)egan the battle, which was

continued by the Alabama men with a right fiank volley of both musketry

and artillery.
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This caused the fii'st line of the enemy to halt, waver, and then fall back

on the second column, which very soon mingled with the third, fourth and

fifth. Two or three more volleys were fired from the Confederate lines, when
the Federals beat a hasty retreat to the woods.

We had hardly formed for a general action when the woods in our front

appeared to be full of blue coats. The Federals advanced without any caps

on their guns, and not a shot had come from the Union lines, save from a six-

gun battery, which was bursting shells high over our heads and in our rear.

Our artillery was not idle, but, firing double-shotted canister from the two

rifled guns, and at a distance of a hundred yards was cutting wide swaths

Down at the Battle of Cold Harbor.

through their lines at every discharge, literally mowing them down by the

dozens, while legs, arms, heads, and muskets were seen flying high in the air

at every discharge.

But we were opposing a determined and gallant foe. The wide lanes

made in their columns were quickly closed, while on. on they came, swaying
first to the right and then to the left like great waves of the sea. until one
upheaval from the rear would follow another, hurrying them nearer and
nearer each moment to the murderous fire from our works. There was a

ravine with a marsh in General Anderson's front, and just at the edge of the

woods. Here the enemy would surge to the right to obtain shelter from my
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nieu. only to be raked by the artillery and the leaden hail from Anderson's

brigade. At this point the dead were piled upon each other hve or six feet

deep, and the blood ran down the gully until it flowed past our line. At times

the smoke was so dense that nothing could be seen ; but as the wind carried

it away the solid blue mass could be observed reforming in the old orchard in

our front.

Here for one hour and a half the men charged, and charged again like a

flock of sheep against a stone wall. Such invincible resolution I never saw

before nor since. They would advance only to be shot down without a shadow

of resistance, until the ground was blue with the dead and wounded. Finally

the Federal columns passed back out of sight among the blue smoke, and we
prepared for the next assault.

Twenty minutes later it was reported that the battle was to be

renewed, and. looking out over the works. T saw what T supposed to be one

regiment with a single flag, and an ofhcer in front with his sword raised,

calling on the men to advance. It was the 25th Massachusetts, the only

regiment of the lirigade which obeyed orders to return to that bloody field.

This we learned from the twenty-odd officers and men who fell down among
the dead and wounded at our first fire. The remainder of their comrades

refused to go forward, and not since the charge of the six hundred at

Balaklava has a more heroic act l)een performed.

In Around the World with General Grant." the leader of the Union

forces is quoted as saying:

"Colli H.Trhor is. 1 think, the only battle 1 ever fought that I would not light over ai^aiii

under the eircumstanees.""

ORLANDO P. BOSS.

2.5Tit Massachusetts Infantry.

The historian of the 25th Massachusetts thus details Orlando I'. Boss's i)art

in the engagement, for which the latter won the medal of honor:

"When the brii^ade was repulsed it fell baek to a line of earthworks about one

hundred yards from the enemy's y)Osition; and lying on the nniund lifli'en yards in front of

this was J-ieutcniant ])aley of the ^Hth. mortally wounded.

'•Corporal Boss and Privates Aldrich and Battles were in a rille |iil about half wav

between the lines, and could hear the sufferer bet^jj^inij for water.

" Regardless of the terrifie hail of bullets. Boss crawled out of liis hoh'. approached the

wounded man. until it was possible to throw him a c.Tnleen wi'll llll(>d, and then, without

anythini.'' to assuafje his own thirst, the brave corjioral went l)acl< to find that .Mdrich was

woundeil.
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" To remain loiioer in the rifle pit would be almost eeitain death, and Boss resolved to

make an attempt to i;et over the breastwork, althoujjh many had been killed in trying the

same thinj^.

•' To leave his coninanion behind did not enter Boss's mind, and yt^t the poor fellow was

so weak from loss of blood that he could not have walked a dozen paces.

" To cross in front of the three Confederate lines of battle unencumbered would have

been a most desperate thini^ to do. and vet Boss quietly proposed to take Aldrich on his

back and stao-o-er throupfh the deadly shower of missiles.

" It seems little short of a miracle that a man so loaded down, and forced, because of

his burden, to walk upria;ht. could have passed across the intervening S])ace alive; but it was

done, and the hero gives his account of the perilous journey in these few wi)rds:

•• • I took him on my back, and carried him from the held in safety."

Passis(j the ('axtken.

"Once inside the Federal lines Boss determined to make an effort to save the wounded
lieutenant, or at least bring him where he could receive medical attention, and to this end

asked General Stannard's permission to try the daring scheme.

"This was readily granted, and then the corporal set about making his jireparations. To
bring the dying oflBcer over the breastwork could not be done with any assurance of suc-

cess, and Boss enlisted several comrades in the work. pro])osing that while he and one other

ventured out. several inside should tniniel through the works in order to facilitate the return.

" William 1). Blanchard was selected to accompany the corporal, and while the others

began excavating the tunnel these two brave men crawled over the works under a most mur-

derous fire from the enemy, who at once understood what was being done, and succeeded in

reaching the rifle pit a short distance from where the officer lay.

'Now to show themselves above the surface meant death, for a literal sheet of shot and

shell was passing over the spot, and, with nothing better in the way of tools than their spoons,

the rescuers dug a trench to where the now dying man lay.
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iiidFour hours of incessant labor, and exposed all the time to the murderous fire. Boss
Blanchard spent, and then it was possible to pull the sufferer on to a rubber blanket.

••Now to get inside the earthworks again.

••Lying close to the embankment the sjioons were called into

service once more, and both worked for dear life until meeting with

those who were tuiuieling from the inside, and then the hole was

soon made suflSciently lare;e to enable them to pass the ofhcei

tlirough.

•• The heroic deed had been performed, but those who had

braved death to save a life did not succeed in their entire purpose.

The man was wounded mortally; but they had made it possible

for him to die in peace among friends.

•• The lieutenant was placed upon a stretchei-. and

at once carried to the field hospital and from there to

Washington, where he died in less than three weeks.
" Once again after this, in front of Petersburg,

Boss went between the lines of battle to bring away
a wounded comrade, and. as before, escaped without

a scratch.

•• For these services was his name written on

the Roll of Honor as it should have been, for such

deeds require far more courag'e than is often dis-

played amid the heat and excitement of battle when
one frequently acts unconsciously, as it were."

Boss himself writes an account of tliis ac-

\ tion in which he won the o^i - i I'-oss.

x^ 3 7-,^ medal, but he does so in such an exceedingly modest maiiiier

'^dLiT' - i^ "'^^ ^li'^t f'"p would suppose it was a matter of everyday occur-

^IiNixc, TiiK Bkkastwouk to Swi: a \avv,.

rence, this bringing oil' wounded comrades under the fire of fifteen thousand
men, therefore it appears more fitting the narrative of others should be
given, that he may have full meed of praise.
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PATRICK DAVID CASEV.

Color-Bearer 25th Massachusetts Volunteers.

Patrick David Casey (mustered into service as David Casey), was born in

the Count jf of Limerick, Ireland. March 1, 1845. Nine years later he came to

this country with his parents, who settled in Northbridge. Mass.

In 1861, after two unsuccessful efforts owing to his youth, Casey succeeded

in enlisting in the 25th Massachusetts Volunteers, and was assigned to

Company C. Captain C. G. Atvvood.

He participated in all the engagements in which his regiment took part,

with the exception of two. and they occurred after he was wounded before

Petersburg.

The particular incident in Casey's career as a soldier which entitled him
to a medal of honor occurred on June 3, 1864, during the battle of Cold

Harbor, and is thus spoken of by Captain J. Waldo Denny, the historian of

the 25th.

" It was the char<re of Heckman's brigade upon the entrenched enemy at Cold Harbor.

Less than one hundred yards separated the combatants, and the open ground between the

lines was swept by the mounted guns of the Confederates. Major Atwood. who led the 25th

Regiment in the charge, counted nine Confederate battalion flags in his front— it was a

perfect slaughter of our troops, and the loss was frightful."

After describing the battle, Captain Denny writes:

" There were many instances of personal heroism, one whioli we will relate is worthy a

page in the history of brave deeds. Sergeant Ball of Company F carried the State colors—
a blue silk flag with the State arms on one side. It was presented by the ladies of Worcester.

"While carrying these colors the sergeant fell wounded, and Corporal Lewis of Comjiany
K, who was one of the color-guard, caught the flag as it fell with the sergeant. The lines

were broken, the flying iron crushed bones like glass, and men and ofllcers seemed to be

staggered, when the corporal, bearing the colors aloft, ran ahead shouting: 'Come on, boys!'

He was followed by many of the regiment who were upon that part of the line.

'•A number fell killed and wounded, and .fohnnv Lewis stood alone far ahead of his

comrades. His daring had left him without support. In such a storm of bullets no man
could live. The soldiers saw him stagger. He took the staff from its socket, and planted it

in the ground as if determined that if he fell the colors of the Twenty-fifth should not fall

with him.

'He loolved toward the enemy, then uyi as if imj)loring God to receive his spirit, and

catching the colors in his dying grasp, fell to the earth enshrouded in the flag he loved and

died to save.

"The flag was considerably in advance of our line, but the brave man to save it was
found in David Casey of Company C. who rushed forward, and seizing the standard from

the grasp of his dead comrade, bore it safely to the lines still held by the regiment and
brigade."
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The flag which Casey thus heroically saved is now preserved in Doric

Hall, at the State House in Boston. Casey writes:

The fire of the Confederates was delivered at such short range that the

powder from their gnns burned and blackened my face, while there was

a perfect shower of bullets and grape-shot at short range. Ft seemed a

miracle that I should be uninjured, save by a contusion on the head caused

by a grape-shot passing through my hat.

At the time Casey performed this service he was nineteen years of age,

having enlisted when .sixteen. He claims to have been the youngest .soldier

from the town of Northbridge, and, with one exception, to have ser\-ed the

longest. He reenli.sted in DecemVjer, 1863. He was mustered out July 13,

1865, after three years and nine months duty as a soldier.

After his discharge he returned to his home in Whitinsville to follow

the trade of a moulder, and has since resided there.

He was active in the formation of the local G. A. K. Post, now R. K.

Clarke Post 167, in which he has served continuou.sly as color-bearer, no one

disputing his right to carrj- the flag he had risked his life to save. In the

organization of medal of honor winners as the Medal of Honor Legion at

Boston during the G. A. K. Encampment, August, ISiiO. Casey was elected

inspector-general.

\
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In l''niiNr (i|.' I'lO'i'uRniU'iu;, and i'iih W'ki.uhn Kaii.hiiaii— C'oi.unki. (.'uttb. IItii I'mtud States
ImANIUY — KaM-VINK TIIK lilNH MlIFOUK pKTKUNlniHU

—

H. F. YorNOB. Is'l' AllcllUiAN

Sii Mii'KiiixrrnuN

—

(IiiAs. K. Bhown. SOtii I'knnsyi.vama Inkani'uy
— Katin<i Raw Mackkhki,— ('.Ai'TiiUNd A Ki.ah ami

I'UlNnNKKK WITH AN IOmI'I'V (il'N.

L
IKIITKNANT-COLONKI. J. MADISON CUTTS won 11. r uhmImI ..f

lioiiof hcciiiisc Ilis \V(ii-|< in I lie line. Held iuid siiilT of lli(> iirniy was ol'

j^rciii disiinciiou, and liis .services wavv of n liij^di ord(M' of merit aiul

usefulness. He was the brother of the wife of Steplien A. DougUis.

of Illinois, and enlist(>d as a. priviito soldier in the 1st lfhod(> Island Volun-

teers, wluMi tli(^ term of service was hu) tliiee montlis. and as a private he

did hisdiity as fait lifiillv and conscientiously as in

the hii^licr ranks of I lie ainiy.

Ste|)lien A. I )ou^flas, shortly liel'orc his death,

nuule the persona,l recjuest of {'resident Lincoln

tha^t Private Outts. his hrother-in-law, be given a

coniniission in the rc^^ulai' army, and he was

appointe(l captain in the litli InfaiitiT. After

acting as mnstcring and disbursing' ollicer of the

Rhode Island troops cavalry, artillery and

infantry, be was order(^(l to r(^port for duty on

the stall' of IV!ajor-(<eneral Hurnside,

and serve<l with that general as aid-

de-cain|i. judge advocate, and in other-

sta.lTcapacit iesin l>nrnsid(rssucc(issive

commands of I be d(^{iari-mentof North

Carolina, 9th Army fJorps. the right

wing of the Army of the rolomac.and

the department of Ohio,

During that tinn^ he part icipalcd in

the battles of South Mountain. Antidam
and Fredericksburg, receiving on each occasion vvonls of praise from all

wild observed him.

Afterward he servcul with his regiment in the Mine Hun campaign of

(ienfvral Mead(\ and in the many battles of (Jcnrral (Jrant's campaign in the

Wildenuiss. lie was acting Held olliccr. and thcrcaffer commanded his

C.oi.nNEi, .1. Maiiinon CrTTn.
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regiment at General Grant's headquarters, City Point. Va.. at General Meade's

headquarters, and in the l)attle of Fort Steadman. Va.

His final service was in Louisiana as commander of the post of

Shreveport. with i)uti)osts at Marshall and Jefferson. Tex.

His medal of honor is for triple service and inscribed as follows

:

•'For i)-alliuitrv at Wildcnioss. S|iottsvlv:miii and I'cti'rshursr. 1864."

In the engagement in front of Petersburg. Va.. June IS. 1S64, a spherical

case-shot burst in front of Colonel Cutt's regiment, killing seven and wound-

ing twenty-three. As a matter of course, the regiment was thrown into the

greatest confusion.

Colonel Cutts stepped in front of the line, ordered them to reform, and

by his courage and saiuj /raid restored the shaken confidence of his men. It

was while he was doing this that he was himself severely wounded and

carried from the held.

He was twice brevetted for gallant and distinguished services, and

recommended for the colonelcy of one of the regiments of (ieneral Hancock's

Veteran Corps.

House Report No. 3848. Fifty-first Congress, second session states

:

••His services as a soldier were very varied, arduous, unremitted, often extremely hazard-

ous, and involving great responsibilities, and he \vas at all times noted for ability aiul

fidelity and for eonspicuous and distinguished acts of gallantry on many battlefields, until

after rallying his regiment, which had been broken by a decimating artillery fire in front of

Petersburg. Va.. .Tune 18. 1864. he himself fell, and was, at the time supposed, mortally

wounded while advancing in front of his regiment in the line of l)attle whicli lie had

reformed.

•'He then incurred a disability, in the ])erformance of a specific act of great gallantry,

sufficient to have entitled him to be at once retired as ca])tain. A little more than two years

afterwards he could have been retired under the act of Congress of July 2(). 18()(), with the

rank of his command when wounded that of a field officer.

'•Although often urged and advised to avail himself of the provisions of that act, lie had

no desire to become a charge upon the country he had helped to save, and remained in the

service, although seriously disal)led. hoping still to be of service to his countr\
."

FIUST MICHIGAN SHAKI'SHOOTP^KS.

KnN.i\MiN F Yorxos.

Benj.\min F. Youngs, corporal Company I. 1st Michigan Sharpshooters.

was awarded the medal of honor for the capture of the flag of the 85th North

Carolina Regiment, in front of Petersburg, Va., June 17, 1864.

It has thus far been impossible to learn whether Youngs is alive or dead,

and the matter which follows, descriptive of the act of bravery for which he
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was decorated, is taken from the history of the 1st Michigan Sharpshooters,

as found in the work published by that State, regarding her troops.

•• PassiiitJ' throuifh Grants great campaign on Richmond with much credit, and crossini;'

the James River, it arrived with its division in front of Petersburg, June 16, 1864, and on the

next day, while in command of Major Rhines, became so heavily engaged, and so specially

distinguished in charging and holding the enemy's works and repelling his repeated assaults

to retake them, that this bloody battle became one of the most ]>rominent events in the history

of the regiment.
•• The position of the regiment being on the extreme left of the corps, and the Fifth

The Uxiox Trenches Before Petersburg.

Corps failing to connect the line after the capture of the Confederate works, a large gap was

left through which the Confederates poured their troops, and most severe fighting occurred;

the regiment gallantly repulsed the enemy in two successive and vigorous charges, taking

two officers and eighty-six men prisoners, and the colors of the 35th North Carolina, which

were captured by Corporal Benjamin F. Youngs, of Company I, who was promoted for

distinguished gallantry on this occasion. During the engagement the left of the regiment

became completely enveloped, and was placed in a position compelling it either to surrender,

or cut its way through the Confederate lines. The last named resort was determined on, and.

having first destroyed the national flag of the regiment to prevent its falling- into the hands

of the enemy, it commenced fighting its way out. finally succeeding in getting through the

A. H.—24
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Confederate Hues. The gallant Majnr Hhines fell in this desperate struggle, together with

thirty-one killed and died of wounds, forty-six wounded, and eighty-four missing, including

among the killed Captain George C. Knight, and among the mortally wounded Captain

Thomas A. GafEnev and Lieutenant CJarrett A. Graveraet."'

CAPTAIN CHAKLiES E. BKOW'N.

.50x11 Pennsylvania Inkaxtry.

Charles E. Brown was born iu Pennsylvania in 1S41. and enlisted

August 14, 1801, in the 50th Pennsylvania Infantry as sergeant. He was
mustered out as captain at the expiration of his term of service.

Captain Brown writes

:

While w^e were lying in the breastworks in front of Petersburg, August

18, 1864, we were warned to be ready to move at a moment's notice in light

marching order. At nightfall the colored troops began to come in to relieve

us, and as the Confederates heard them moving, they commenced throwing

shells, and, for a while, it was about as hot as I ever saw it.

Finally we got out, however, and started. We marched all night as fast

as they could drive us, and in the morning, as the sun rose, we turned off the

road to the right, where some army wagons stood loaded with raw mackerel.

These were thrown out to us as we marched by, and we picked them up. for

it was all we had for breakfast, after traveling twelve hours.

A short distance further on we were drawn up in solid column with our

regiment in front, and had hardly begun to chew the raw mackerel when the

Confederates charged on the Second Corps, and drove them out of their ]nts.

Then our ai'tillery got in their work, and we charged on the enemy,

driving them back, retaking the pits, and a good many prisoners with them.

Charles. Oswalt and Joseph Long jumped over the pits during the

scrimmage and had a hand to hand fight with some of the enemy. [ saw this

and thought 1 would take my share of the fun, so 1 picked up a Belgian rifle

and started, but before I could get there, Oswalt and Long had polished off

their men. About fifty yards ahead of me 1 saw two color-guards and a

sergeant making their way through the bushes.

When a Ijreastwork is built where there is timber, the trees are cut down
so the enemy cannot charge in solid column, and tliat was the position of

affairs here. It was through this fallen timber that the men with the Hag

were going slowly, and with diiliculty. 1 sneaked up on them before they

knew it, leveled the rifle, and ordered them to throw down their guns. They

obeyed in short order, and then it was I realized I was only about a hundred

iind tiftv vards from the Confederate works, and at least as far from any
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Union soldiers, except Oswalt and Long. The last two were just outside the

pit we had retaken, and were on their way back when I started out.

When the Confed-

erates threw down
their weapons. I made them
march in front of me, and when
I thought we were near enough
to our own men, I took the flag

from the sergeant, swung it in

the air two or three times, and the whole division cheered me.

The enemy begun to fire upon me; they shot the rim off my hat, and sent

a good many bullets through my clothing while our boys were cheering.

And the Whole Drvismx Cheered Me.
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When I got under cover, I found the flag I had taken was that of the

4:7th Virginia Infantry, and the pri^ioners cried bitterly when I stripped it

from the staff. They said the ladies of Richmond had presented the flag to

their regiment, and the same sergeant had carried it through all the battles

until then. I suppose it was rather tough for them, but it made me feel

pretty good. I stuck the flagstaff in the ground, and laid down by the side

of it to sleep. It seemed as if my eyes had Init just closed when I was
aw^akened by General Wilcox, who said to me

:

"Sergeant Brown, while you were sleeping, I learned of the capture of

that flag and the three Confederates. It was as brave an act as I have heard

of during the war. According to regulations I shall have to take the flag

from you and send it to Washington with your name attached to it, but I

will see that you are rewarded for your brave deed."

Then he took me by the hand, bade me good-bye, and went off with the

captured colors.

After he had left I accidentally looked at the Belgian rifle, and found

there were no cartridges in it, so I had captured the Confederates and taken

the flag, with an empty gun.

December 24, 1864, I was ordered to go to the 9th Army Corps head-

quarters with my company, and there was told to form the company in line.

After this had been done. Major-General A. E. Burnside and his staff came
out, presented me with a medal of honor, and spoke very kindly to me. My
commission as first lieutenant was dated Harrisburg, November 22, 1>S64. and

my captain's commission December 31. 1864.

Regarding the action referred to above, General Humphreys writes

:

On the morning of the 19th, General Bragg of Cutler's division was sent

with his brigade to the right of Crawford, to support him and establish con-

nection by a skirmish line with the pickets of the Ninth Corps. There was

great difficulty in doing this, the whole face of the country being covei-ed

with dense woods and underbrush, the wood roads or cart tracks through

which were unknown to any of our troops.

The line was prol)ably imperfectly formed, but at best would constitute

a very imperfect guard against an active enemy, acquainted in detail with

the woods, which, at the distance of twenty paces, effectually screened every-

thing from sight.

This will explain why all that Brown knew concerning the work on that

IDth day of August, was what happened in the immediate vicinity of the par-

ticular riflo pits of which he spoke, and it is not the tirst case, by many, of
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privates who participated in prolonged engagements without knowing what
was taking place within a very few yards of them.

To-day the former captain of Company C is captain of a canal boat run-

ning between Philadelphia and New York, and by no means the least enter-

taining of his war reminiscences is that which he repeats over and over

with a great deal of zest, regarding his capture of three Confederates with an
empty gun,
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

The Story OP a Scout— A. H. Rowakd, 1st West Vikginia Cavai-rv — The Cai-tire of

Harry Gilmor— Sheridan's Message to Grant, ako How it Kraoiied

Him— Private Letters of the War Times— \V. II. II.

Crosier, 149th New York Infantry — Why
THE Flag AVas Not Cai'TIRED.

ARCHIBALD H. ROWAND. Jr.. was born in Alleghany, Pa., in 1S45,

and when the war broke out was residing there, acting as clerk

in the auditor's office of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago

Railroad. On July 17. 1862, he enlisted at Wheeling. W. Va., as

private in the 1st West Virginia Cavalry, being then liut seventeen years of age.

In a letter to the compiler of these records,

Rowand \vrites under date of Decemlier 26. 1893.

from Pittsburg. Pa.:

It was my duty to be in every engagement in

which my regiment i^articipated, and I iras in every

one with Sheridan, from the time he came into Shen-

andoah Valley until the wind-up at Appomattox.
I was with General Milroy personally

at Winchester, where he cut his way
through, going in with six thousand men
and coming out with one thousand two
hundred. In that fight, I l)elieve. I had

the closest call of any, the man on the

right and the man on the left of me both

being killed. General Milroy, who was al-

most directly in front of me, had the Hank of

his horse taken off with a grape-shot. Under
orders, I gave him mine, rode that three legged

horse off the liattlefield. and got for the general

his white horse, which was afterward captured at Rich {Mountain, and it

wasn't a pleasant job. riding through that pitiless shower of bullets.

Fortunately, I contracted no disease while in the army, neithei- was I at

any time badly wounded. As a matter of fact, I was too skinny to sto]i ;i

Aroiiirald H. Rowand. .Ir.
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bullet. I had holes liored through my hat, and was shot through my clothes

several times; had eight horses killed under me during service in action, and

escaped with a liadly bruised knee, received by the falling of a horse which

was shot. I am one of the thankful fellows.

I send you extracts from two letters my parents received from me,

relative to the capture of Harry Gilmor. and the trip from .Sheridan to Grant.

•• We arrived at Moorefield on Sunday morning, Februarv 5, 1865. and, leaving the tovrn

j^urrounded by a strong picket, we struck the South Fork River road, I in advance with

five scouts. Two miles from town we came in sight

of two fine large houses— the Williams' and Ran-

dolph's— where Major Gilmor was supposed to be.

On coming in sight of them we started on a gallop

-4^ -

KowAND Catching the Drifting Boat.

for Randolph's house, when an order came from Major Young to go to Williams' house.

Dashing across the fields we surrounded Williams' house and captured one of Rosser's men.

Major Young went on to Randolph's and there caught Harry in bed. He was a little

astonished, but took things coolly. You may be sure we gave him no chance to escape.

He is now under strong guard in our quarters."

"We rode one hundred and forty-five miles in thirty-six hours, and walked ten miles.

We came north of Richmond, and of course we came a roundabout, or rather a zigzag way.

Several times we were within ten miles of Richmond, talked to some fifty Rebels, and gained

valuable information. We had quite a confab with four of General Lee's scouts, we passing
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ourselves off for General Rosser's scouts, and being dressed in gray ther never suspected us.

They, in fact, never expected to see two Yanks right in the midst of their lines and in broad
daylight. We were never suspected until we were within two miles of the long bridges, when
suspicion was raised and we were chased for two miles. We were forced to leave our horses

at the bridge and paddle across in a small boat to the south side. When we came to the

river there was a small boat floating down the river. I swam with my horse to the boat,

got off my horse into the boat, and went back for my partner. We left our horses and made
double quick time across those svvam|>s. and got into the woods before the Rebs reached the

river. The}-, of course, captured our horses, the two best in the 6th United States Cavalry. The
fleetness of our horses alone saved us, as we had time to get across the swamp before the Rebs
reached the bank. Although we could see them coming down the road they could not follow

us any farther than the bank of the river, as there was no boat for them, and they could not

swim their horses across. We walked from there to our pickets, most of the time being in

the woods. The compass father gave me has done me good service. I have a military map
of Virginia, and with both it is not difficult to go the nearest way to any point. When I

swam my horse, I got my clothes wet and my boots full of water. When I got to our picket

I was {)erfeetly dry, but was so crippled in my feet I could

scarcely walk. I am all right to-day, (juartered with General

Grant's scouts."
^«\

W. H. H. CROSIER.

149tii New Yokk Infantry.

WiLLi.\M Henry Harrison Cro.'^ier. familiarly

called "Tip" in Syracuse, where be now
lives, was born in Skaneateles, N. Y.. in

1843, and enlisted in his native town in

Company (I, 149th New York Infantry,

as color-sergeant.

His own brief account of his record is

as follows

:

I was wounded in the face, November
24, 1863, at Lookout Mountain.

I received my medal of honor for '"dis-

tinguished bravery" at the battl(» of Peach

Tree Creek, Ga., July 20. 1S(U. where I was
wounded in the neck and right shoulder by a sharpshooter after the battle

was over; l>ut participated in every engagement my regiment was in dni-ing

my term of service.

General H. A. Barnuni recommended two of the color-bearers of tlie

famous 140th New York \'olnnteers for the Congressional medal of honor,

and regarding ( V)loi--Sergeant W. 11. H. Crosier he says

:

IT. H. Crosier.
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" Crosier"s act was one of superb bravery in action and a devotion to the flao- in which

he held life as nothing to the saving of the starry banner.

•• For fuller detail I will state that the field was woods, thick with undergrowth and

trailing vines. The troops on the line of battle were suddenly and unexpeetedlv attacked by

superior force and routed.

••Our brigade being in reserve in column of regiments, was ordered forward, each regi-

ment advancing as it became deployed. This brought the regiments into action simply, and

each in turn was routed, the attack being in overwhelming numbers.

"The 140th Regiment. IS'ew York Volunteer Infantry, crossed the enfiladed ravine at

the center with tlie colors, and about seventy-five officers and men, and ascended the woody
acclivity, thickly overgrown with brush and vines, only to recoil under a withering fire full

in our faces.

•• While attempting to reform, the Colonel observed that the enemy was closing in on

our right and left rear, and that both wings of the regiment

had retired. He ordered a rush to the rear, to escape capture

of his force and colors, and most of the men reached a point

where a second line was being formed of

fresh regiments and the stragglers.

"Crosier came out of the bushes, stag-

gering, covered with blood— and empty
handed. 'Where is that flag?" demanded
the colonel. With a smile, he unbuttoned

his blouse and pulled out the flag saying,

•Here it is. Colonel 1 "and sank to the ground."

It is almo.st needless to

say that the '" colonel " referred

to, was the genial General

Barnum.
The Syracuse Herald in re-

ferring to the granting of this

particular medal, has the fol-

lowing item:

'"Yes." said -Tip' Crosier, when
a Hi raid reporter called upon him at

his shop this afternoon, ' I suppose I am the man referred to. The general told the story pretty
nearly as it was, only I didn't have the flag in my blouse; it was under my shirt. It was in the
fight before Atlanta on .July 20. ] 804. ^^'e were way ahead of the main line trying to establish
an advance position when the fight came on. The regiments were run in one at a time to check
the advance of the enemy, and were literally wiped out as they were struck. When I saw
the six color-guards all shot down, and myself standing" alone unarmed with armed
Confederates demanding my flag, I told them to take it. They did take the staff; but I tore
off the flag and stuffed it under my shirt. It was there when l" met Colonel Barnum. When
he saw no flag in my hand he drew his sword to cut me down. 1 told him I would produce
it when we got out of the fight where it would be safe, but he must have it then, and I drew
it out. That was the affair the general referred to when he asked for the medal."

"'

' Where Is That Fi.ac
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CHAPTER XLTX.

Rattle, Captivity and Escape— Gexerai, J. jNIadison Drake, 9th New .Ieesey Volunteers-

Record OF Personal Experiences— Following His General to Richmond— Libby

Prison— Schemes and Toils— Under the Scaffold— Leaping From the

Train— The Adventures of the March Toward Home— The
Neuro Friends— The Union Men of the South.

-A

G ENERAL JAMES MADISON DRAKE was born in Washington

Valley, Somerset County, N. J., 1837. When eight years old

he set type in his father's printing office, and at the age of twelve

was a rapid and correct

Drake began the publication of

at Trenton, N. J,, and has

publishing business, save

he served in the army,

first company in New Jersey

chosen captain. He declined

served in the three months
3rd New Jersey Militia, un-

soil of Virginia. He reen-

the 9th New Jersey Volunteers,

fighting command,
ant. commanding a

army of the James
Butler landed on /

dred, Va., May 6, ,

ing after the dis-

Lieutenant Drake ,'"';;';/
/ ,

deploy his com- '

the advance to

way that he es-

James to " lV)int of

Petersburg could e
^Madison Drake

compositor. At sixteen young
a large weekly literary paper

since been engaged in the

during the four years which
Young Drake raised the

in April, 1861, and was
the position, however, and
campaign as ensign of the

furling the first flag on the

isted in September, 1861, in

which soon became a famous
Drake was first lieuten-

comijany, when the

under General
i- Bermuda Hun-

/''
1864. The morn-
embarkation
was ordered to

iiiand and commence
Richmond. It was in this

corted the army of the

Rocks," from which a view
gained. Lieutenant Drake
ence in skirmishing in the

of Petersburg could be

had had much experi- General .i

Carolinas, where the Ninth was almost continually raiding and fighting, and

this particularly fitted him for the important and dangerous duty imposed

upon him. In fact, he was never satisfied unless engaged in exciting work
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For ten days the ^)th New Jersey had a surfeit of fighting. Tn the direct

advance on Drewry's Bhiff. Drake had the advance command, two com-

panies, his movements winning warm i^raise from his commander, General

Heckman, who closely followed Drake's thin line. As the lieutenant ueared

the heavy fortifications

he saw a force of Con-

therefrom, and

m unicated

• lieneral

man.

defending Fort Darling,

federates emerging
promptly com-

the fact to

nmirm^ Heck-
who

FoT.LOWiNR Him to Richmond.

bade him wait the arrival of the brigade, which speedily came up through

the swamp.
It was then that Drake, burning with a desire to open on the Confederates,

was ordered to charge and drive the enemy behind his works. With a wild

cheer his command leaped forward on the run across a small open space and

into the intricacies of the abatis fronting the works, the Confederates

precipitately retiring. The young lieutenant quickly deployed his command
on reaching the abatis, and gained a position very close to the works where
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be was enabled to silence the enemy's artillery, the Confederate gunners not
daring to work their pieces during the remainder of the day.

At dark Drake was relieved, having been on duty thirty-five hours, and
when he rejoined his regiment he was heartily congratulated, and subsequently

complimented in orders for the brilliant and successful manner in which he
had conducted his movements, in addition to being recommended to the

Secretary of War as deserving of the medal of honor, which he subsequently

received. On the morning of the 16th, however. Lieutenant Drake, with most
of his company, was captured by an overwhelming force of Confederates.

Out of sixteen officers in the 9th Kegiment. when that desperate and bloody

battle opened, but four escaped alive and unhurt, and three of them were in

the hands of the enemy.

The following account of his imprisonment and escape is told by General

Drake himself

:

Captured in the terrible conflict at Drewry's Bluif, Va., at an early hour

of May 16. 1864. by a brigade of Alabamians. commanded by General "Archie'"

Gracie, whom I had known in boyhood, I was promptly escorted to the wharf
under the frowning battlements of Fort Darling, which overlooked the water

at a height of nearly two hundred feet.

A gunboat ran to the dock, and I was invited with officers of the 23rd.

25th., and 27th Massachusetts Regiments of our brigade, to go on board. On
reaching the midship portion of the steamer I was greatly surprised to see

my heroic commander— Brigadier-General Charles A. Heckman— seated

there with his head bowed in grief.

I did not at once disturb his painful revery., but finally cheei-ily said

:

"Well, General, you know I was always anxious to follow you into

Richmond."
He looked up, grasped my hand and replied

:

'Drake, you are in a— fair way of doing it."

On landing at "Rockett's", we were basely greeted by a mob gathered at

that point to witness the debarkation of " Yankee prisoners." The tumultuous

crowd had evidently gained courage by hearing the sound of the battle in

progress all the morning, seven miles below the city.

A short walk brought us to a large brick building, in the rear of which

flow(>d the James River and the Kanawha Canal. Over a low door on the

nortliwestern corner of this carefully guarded structure I read the ominous

"Liiutv & Sox. Siiii' Chandlers axd CJuorKKs."

My heart became sorely discpiieted within me. as T knew that thousands

of patriotic 1 iiion men who entered the yawning ])()rtal left hope behind
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them when the ii"on-clad door swung to with an alarming clang at their

heels. But it is not mj' purpose to dwell on the wretched condition of

prisoners during their captivity. Their sad fate is the theme of storj^ and of

song, and none but callous-hearted mortals refuse to drop a tear to their

memory.
At an early hour one morning in June, when the music of Grant's guns

could be plainly heard, we were rudely awakened by the monster in charge

of " Libby." hustled into the street, surrounded by guards, and hurried across

the Mayo bridge to Manchester, where we embarked on a long train of

cattle cars.

The journey to Macon, Georgia, was long and fatiguing; but soon after

my incarceration there i)lans to escape were formed, the consideration of

which relieved us of ei/niii. I can truly say I never lost an opportunity to

enlist in any enterprise which had for its object a chance of escape from

our thraldom.

At Macon and Savannah, tunneling projects, requiring indomitalde

resolution and painful labor, were cheerfully entered upon, and tireless

efforts put forth to achieve success; but our heroic labors proved futile.

Mountains of difficulty were overcome by men whose souls aspired to

breathe the air of freedom; but treachery accomplished the ruin of

promising projects, and adverse fate paralyzed the strong arms which were

ever ready to execute noble purposes. If our keepers failed in their

vigilance to detect our enterprising excavations, some detestable "comrade."'

with a greed for gold and a desire to better his condition, would carry to

them an account of our operations. More than once did I work through the

night in digging tunnels, and skulked to my quarters just as daybreak

came peeping in, with my hands bleeding and my strength exhausted,

only to find that a contemptible poltroon had rendered valueless all my
endeavors.

When the yellow fever reached its greatest height, in September, we
were transported to Charleston, many of us being thrown into the jail yard

among vile criminals of both sexes. I was afforded accommodations directly

under the scaffold, a spot of earth three feet by six, and here I was compelled

to remain day and night with no covering save the star-spangled firmament,

having long since converted my bed blanket into bags with which I cari-ied

away dirt from,our tunnels in other prison yards.

The Black Hole of Calcutta could not have been a more uninviting place

than this jail yard at the time I occupied an almost infinitesimal place in it.

The constantly bursting shells, denominated '"rotten shot" by the darkies,

had some terror for us, but they sank into insignificance when the dangers

from "Yellow Jack" were considered.
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Eai'ly in October rumors prevailed that we were to be removed to some
other point, and, believing that an opportunity for escape would present

itself, I invited three friends— Captain J. E. Lewis, 11th Connecticut, Captain

Alfred Grant, IDth Wisconsin, and Captain Harry H.

Todd. 8th New Jersey Kegimeut— to join me in the

attempt to gain the freedom we so aixlently coveted,

and for which we had repeatedly and arduously toiled.

Providentially we found a portion of an old

map of South Carolina, and, carefully studying it,

formed a plan of action. Next morning, October

6th, six hundred of us were marched to the depot

where we took passage on dilapidated cars at-

tached to a wheezing locomotive.

V • As we passed out of the

city we saw a camp on the

old race course filled with

Scene in Soitiierx Prison.

the mo.st wretched looking beings it was ever my lot to ga^e u|ion. They
were Union soldiers — prisoners of war. Their condition was pitiable

in the extreme. Although we were greatly distressed, numy of us in rags,

covered with tilth and vermin, and half starved; some sick, others unable to

stand or walk on account of scurvy; yet our hearts went out to those brave

nifMi who were tlius huddled together in the open air. with nothing save the
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ground for a bed, and Heaven's canopy for covering. The terrible picture of

that camp will ever remain impressed upon my memory.

My chosen companions and myself had matured our plans; all that

remained was to put them into execution. During the day I had taken the

precaution to remove the percussion caps from the rifles of the seven armed
guards who occupied the car with us. I did this to prevent anyone from

being injured should a melee be found necessary in order to accomplish f)ur

design of jumping from the train.

The shades of night were enveloping the earth as our train reached the

long structure which spanned the Congaree Kiver, a short distance above its

confluence with the Wateree, and it seemed as if the train would never

reach the other side, so great was our anxiety to make a bold stroke for

freedom.

It would be useless to affirm that my mind at this critical moment was
calm and serene, or that I had nf) misgivings as to what the result of our

frightful leap might be. But the intense excitement into which our minds
had been thrown— the resolve to seek lilierty. and home, and friends.— over-

came the sense of peril, and the instant Captain Todd gave the long-expected

signal, we each sprang from the car.

We had no time after reaching terra firma to reflect upon the terrors of

our new situation. Fortune had so far favored us— that was sutiicient. But
those rifle flashes (we could scarcely hear the reports, so distant was the

train) warned us that if we would have perfect freedom much remained to

be done, and done quickly.

It was only when we had gained the cover of a dense swamp which lined

the river's bank, that I reflected upon the manifold dangers I had just escaped;

upon the many chances of fortune which had turned out favorably to me,

and upon the liberty I had for months panted for, and was at last beginning

to enjoy. This greatly moved me. and in thankfulness to a merciful Provi-

dence I felt suffocated with sensibility, until tears came to my relief.

The swamp we had entered was not such a place as gentlemen of leisure

on a pleasure excursion would have selected; on the contrary, it was a very

disagreeable refuge, as we could discover no dry ground on which to sit or

rest our weary bodies, the water being quite deep. But the fierce baying of

the dreaded bloodhounds, and the hoarse cries of our excited pursuers, which
we heard throughout the long night, admonished us to submit to every dis-

comfort rather than endanger our highly-prized freedom.

Convinced that the water through which we waded had destroyed our

trail, and that so long as we remained in our present position the dogs would

be unable to gain a scent, we studiously avoided all conversation during the

night and the following day.
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A bright, new moon rose to cheer us in our loneliness the next evening,

and feeling that our pursuers, hnding themselves baffled, had departed, we
cautiously made our way to the edge of the swamp, which we found at this

point to be liordered by a large plantation.

We held our breath as we listened some time for human sounds, and

tinding everything as quiet as a graveyard, emerged from our cover, skirting

the right bank of the Wateree River, and promptly pushed forward in our flight

toward ''God's country." as prisoners were in the habit of calling the North.

Before leaving Charleston we had taken the precaution to place pieces

of raw onions in our boots, having been advised to do this by an old

Tennessee captain, who assured us it would effectually destroy the scent of

our footsteps, and thus deprive the dogs of the use of the means by which to

hunt human beings.

The moon, which was of tender age, was a great assistance to us in our

flight for several hours, enabling us to make rapid headway, and to steer

clear of anything which resembled a habitation. But it disappeared before

midnight leaving nothing but the stars to guide and steer us in our jiilgi-im-

age. Toward daybreak, being weary, we halted for a needed rest, and

shortly after resuming our journey reached a broad roadway, where we
found a milestone mai-ked "27 to C." The "C meant Columbia, w^hich we
had no desire to visit at this time.

While considering our course, we were astounded by hearing the baying

of innumerable dogs, which came bounding toward us. We stood not upon

the order of our going, but went at once, and in the liveliest manner
imaginable. A long run enabled us to evade the dogs, and while congratu-

lating ourselves njion our escape, we suddenly ran upon three men standing

near a sawmill.

Darting into a swamp we again managed to elude our enemies, who,

however, continued the pursuit, rendering matters as uncomfortable as

po.ssible for us.

Fortunately we discovered a log over a small, though deep, running

stream, which had put a stop to our headlong flight, and this enabled three

of us to cross to the other side. The log snapped in twain while Captain

Grant was crawling o\er it. and his precipitation into the water followed.

Despite our imminent danger, we were compelled to lose valuable time in

hauling him out upon the l)ank. and waiting while \\o enjoyed the luxury of

"changing his stockings."

The jungle which we almostimnirdiately entered, saved us from recapture.

We did not emerge therefrdin nnlil tln' following evening, when we found

hard grotnid in the shape of a Held where sw('(>t potatoes had recently been

dug, enough of which were gathered up to make two or ihreo liearly meals.
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Before the lapse of a week, however, we met with a terrible misfortune

in the loss of our cooking utensils, knives, forks, spoons, towel, several boxes

of matches, etc. The rations which had filled our improvised (salt bag)

sacks on starting, had given out, compelling us to seek sustenance in the

cornfields, swamps, etc. We had found a potato patch which rejoiced our

hearts, and were enjoying a banquet in the woods very early one morning,

little dreaming of danger in so secluded a spot, when a party of horsemen

dashed furiously toward us. Self preservation being the first law of nature,

we started headlong in an opposite direction, having no opportunity to save

any of the indispensable articles mentioned.

Our loss was irreparable— almost the worst thing that could have

happened to us. While greater or less dangers constantly menaced, they

were as nothing compared with the question of subsistence, which began to

grow unpleasantly urgent. Our situation at length became so desperate that

it seemed as if we should be driven to the houses of the planters, something

we had solemnly sworn not to do under any circumstances, for we knew we
should neither receive food nor mei'cy from them.

For several days we wandered in deserted fields, diligently seeking corn,

and occasionally finding a stray ear, which, spurred by a ravenous appetite,

we managed to masticate, the process nearly In-eaking our teeth. In camp
and on marches we had many a time anathematized government "hard tack

"

and declaimed against contractor's beef, but now, crouching in dismal swamps
through the long days, we would have relished the substantial fare which, in

hours of plenty, we so execrated. But, with all our troubles, we continued

to press on through the dreary days, oftentimes hiding, but determined to

reach our homes again, though we had to go through fire to do so.

Often and again when on the verge of starvation were we strongly

tempted to visit the cabins of the negroes, whom we had almost absolute

faith in, luit despite this we beat back the tempter (our stomachs), and refused

to jeopardize our situation until certain we should find some one in whom to

put our trust— and with it our lives. We did not make a serious attempt to

seek assistance from the slaves until we had i-eached a point two hundred
and fifty miles from Charleston, where, one afternoon, we found a number at

work in a field.

We experienced no difficulty in persuading them that we were "Yankee
officei's" escaping from bondage, and as soon as darkness fell they came to

our hiding place, and at once took us to the shelter of their humble cabins,

displaying great delight at our presence.

There was something almost royal in the cheerfully rendered service of

these poor creatures, who seemed to look ujjon us as in some way suffering

for their sakes, and they fairly loaded us with kindness— oftentimes insisting
A. H.—25
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upon our taking the last pound of their meal. They also gave explicit in-

formation as to the best route to the mountains, and, on departing from them,
invariably rained down blessings and fervent "God speeds" on our heads.

We never, after first meeting the darkies, hesitated to trust them, for we
knew they would not betray us, and they never did.

We had a strange adventure one night near Dallas. N. C, when we accident-

ally halted a white man instead of a negro, as we had supposed him to be.

We discovered our mistake the moment he answered our summons, which he
did in no uncertain way. We acted boldly, subterfuge being usele.ss, since he
was heavily armed, as we plainly saw. Necessarily we resorted to conver-

sational strategy, putting and answering questions with wariness.

It required but a brief time, however, to discover the status of the

stranger, and probably he had never been embraced before with the vehement
warmth we displayed when we learned that he was loyal to the Union.

He insisted upon our visiting his home, two miles away, which we did by
cutting across lots, thus avoiding the mounted patrol who continually scoured

the country. His amiable wife speedily prepared an excellent supper to

which we did the fullest justice, the smiles and kindly words of our hostess

savoring the rich repast. A long time had intervened since I had partaken

of such a meal, and being uncertain when or where the next might be obtained,

I imagine I ate rather more than Dr. Gillette, our regimental surgeon, would
have deemed prudent. I believed at that time that if I had to die it was
advisable to do so with a full stomach.

That night, sitting before the cheerful blaze of that noble North
Carolinian's great hearth, he told us the story of the loyalty of the people in

the western part of the State, proving to us that the Union still had brave

defenders among the hardy foresters of the " Old North State."

From that time forward we experienced little trouble in finding Union
men. They were everywhere. Soon after crossing the Catawba River, near

Lovelady ford— a very difficult and dangerous undertaking—we met many
deserters from the Confederate army; men who, impressed or driven into the

service, had escaped, and now defied the whole power of the Rebellion. These

brave men welcomed us with open arms, for there was a sort of kinship

between us which made us at once friends and brothers.

In Caldwell County, particularly, we became associated with hundreds of

this class of persons, and had from scores of lips the story of their daily life—
a life full of perils and sul)lime heroism. These men were associated with

anotlicr class called "lyers-out," who lived in caves and other retreats in the

mountains, and who had resisted the conscription through more than two
years of vicissitude and suffering. In all my wanderings I never saw a more
determined set of men.
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Mingling among them I thought of the brave defenders of the Tyrol, of

the hardy Waldenses, fighting and dying among the hills for dear liberty's

sake. Many of these "lyers-out" were

before the war in comfortable circum-

stances, owning pleasant and profit-

alile farms, but all of these were

reduced to want, many being pen-

niless when the war ended.

Some of these men, com-

pelled to abandon every

thing because of their de-

votion to the Government

and Union, had not for

years crossed their own
doorsills, although almost

daily they had seen their

Union Mex of North Carolina.

homes from their hiding places

in the forests and on the moun-
tains. While they were thus ex-

iled in enforced idleness, their brave,

true-hearted wives performed every drudgery,

working their little farms, and often at night,

at the hazard of their lives, carried food to

the refugees.

We had but little difficulty in persuad-

ing a hundred or more of these loyal North
Carolinians to accompany us to the Union lines,

where we promised to use our influence in procuring them
arms, clothing, etc.. and with but little hesitation they bade

their wives and children farewell and started. Their wives would pray for

them they said, and if we could only provide them arms and ammunition,
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then thej' would be able to protect their homes and put an end forever to the

atrocities on the mountains. How their weather-beaten faces glowed under
the iuspii-ation of that thought! How the little hands of thin-faced children

clung around the necks of these brave mountaineers in the solemn parting,

and how anxious were their brave wives that we might be successful in

obtaining the coveted supplies!

A description of our journey across the Blue Ridge chain and the Great
Smoky Mountains, on which we fought a battle with Hart's guerrillas

during a terrible snowstorm, would fill a volume. Without covering for my
head and feet, with the remnants of a threadbare red flannel shirt, which I

had worn for six months and an old tattered blouse, and pants which
reached up to the knees, my condition was wretched in the extreme. At
times I felt I must perish, so cutting was the blast of winter and so sharp the

air at those altitudes. On those dreary and inhospitable wastes our party

suffered for days more than tongue can tell or pen describe. Occasionally

Major E. A. Davis, 3rd North Carolina mounted infantry, whom we fell in

with, succeeded in shooting a bear or wild hog, which would be divided in an

equitable manner, but as a general thing most of us were in a famishing

condition.

From Crab Orchard, East Tennessee, we moved toward Bull Gap,

expecting to find our forces in possession of that important point, but when
descending Big Butt Mountain, which overlooked the beautiful valley of the

Cumberland, we were surprised to hear the sound of cannon and musketry.

We retrogaded seeking cover and security in a deep ravine, and anxiously

awaited events. During the evening we learned that Breckenridge had

defeated General Gillem, who was retreating with precipitancy upon

Knoxville.

Hope now almost deserted me. I was very weak and quite ill, and only

nerved to continue on by the knowledge that we were near Bull Gap and

a portion of the Union army, behind which was safety and rest. Seated

upon a log— for sleep was a perfect stranger to me— I was meditating upon

the mutability of affairs, when our "camp" was thrown into a state of

commotion and confusion. Terrible yells filled the air, while the heavy

hoofs of a hundred or two horses and the discharge of as many carbines,

made the "surprise" complete.

The guerrillas, whom we had so skilfully evaded for a day or two past,

had discovered our retreat, and were now carrying on their hellish work,

firing and slashing wildly as they went— sparing neither sex, age nor

condition. The air was filled with whizzing bullets, but the demoniac yells

of the enemy were more appalling to my bewildered senses. Owing to the

intense darkness it was impossible to discover anything but the repeated
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flashes from the firearms of the ruffians who had broken in so unceremoni-

ously upon us.

For the time being I must have forgotten my ailments, as I discovered

myself running, sometimes falling, intent only on widening the distance

between myself and the enemy, from whom, if I was again captured, I could

expect no favors. For nearly six weeks I had undergone every fatigue and

the most terrible exposure to regain liberty, and I felt that my march of

nearly one thousand miles through the Confederate States deserved some-

thing better than the fate which I knew those yelping bushwhackers would
be only too happy to mete out in case they again succeeded in " gobbling me."

On, on I went, my movements being greatly accelerated by the whizzing

of bullets; but by-and-by, when almost exhausted and apparently out of im-

mediate danger, I sat down to extricate a piece of stick which had been
forced into the fleshy part of my heel.

The ground was white with frost and the atmosphere very cold. My
situation was decidedly unenviable. Daylight came at last and with it I was
more strongly impressed with a sense of my wretched condition. What had
become of my companions I knew not; neither had I any means of ascertain-

ing. Not a single soul was in sight. Not a sound disturbed the quiet which
reigned among those great hills.

I was on the brink of despair when I heard a party approaching, and
when they came near enough I was made inexpressibly happy on beholding

Major Davis and a number of followers. Captains Todd and Grant were mis-

sing. Lewis knew nothing about either of them.
Within a week after this we were safe within the Union lines at

Knoxville.

Drake was promoted to a captaincy at once, and remained with the reg-

iment until after Lee surrendered, when he was mustered out.

Upon his return home Captain Drake was breveted brigadier-general by
the State of New Jersey for gallant service and meritorious conduct. As Gen-
eral Drake he organized the Veteran Zouaves of Elizabeth, N. J., a command
that has a national i-eputation.

It is doubtful whether any military organization in the world can compare
with these Veteran Zouaves of General Drake's, whose members are bound
together by ties stronger than steel. There are no contentions among these

grim-visaged warriors whose great aim is to care for the distressed and give

encouragement to the desponding, as the affinity existing between them had
its birthplace on the tented field, at the bivouac, on the march, amid scenes

of ruin, desolation, danger and death.
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CHAPTER L.

Recollections of the "Mine" Battle— Captain A. D. AVright— The Drill of the Colored
Soldiers— Changes of Plans— The Charge— The Dividing of the Regiment— A

Singular Charge by Seven Men— Capturing a Flag—The Retreat— A
Failure that Remains Unexplained— The Mine at Petersburg—

General Wm. Mahone, C. S. A.— An Account of the

Defense and Retaking of the Lines.

THK BATTLE OF THE MINE.

Captain A. D. AVright,

FOR several weeks before the "Battle of the Mine" our regiment, the

48rd U. S. C. T., and I believe the other regiments in our division,

were thoroughly drilled in a maneuvre known as advancing b.y center

of regiment; this put eight men abreast instead of four. Our
instructions were to charge across the space between the two lines, the

moment the explosion took place, go through the fort and continue the

charge until we reached Petersburg, which was in sight and less than a mile

from the Rebel line.

For some reason, not known to us, our division was held in the "covered

way" until after the explosion, and a force of white troops made the chai-ge.

After quite a lapse of time we were marched to the front and massed in a

ravine around the mouth of the tunnel, where the officers were called together

for hurried instructions, which were the same as the first, only we were to

rush across the space between the lines in column of fours instead of eight,

to pass the crater, form column by company and push for Petersburg. It fell

to our regiment, the 43rd, to lead. The lines, at this point, were not more
than one hundred and fifty yards apart. We learned afterwards that the

Rebels had abandoned their lines on each side of the crater at the time of the

explosion, fearing other mines; but when we broke over our breastworks the

terrific storm of shot and shell, grape and canister, and every conceivable

missile which enfiladed us from both sides of the crater announced that the

lines were again fully manned. The first four companies of our regiment

crowded through the crater in which was massed all the white troops who
had preceded us. This was slow work, and we were being terribly slaughtered.

By some means never discovered, our regiment broke in two and tlio color

comi^ny, followed l)y tlie whole left wing of the regiment, fikHl to the right
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and passed outside of the Rebel breastworks, in front of which were almost
impassable lines of C/ieval de /rise and abatis. This breastwork was full of

veteran soldiers, and the slaughter of our defenseless line, less than one
hundred feet from them and marching parallel to them, can be imagined.
Every one knew a mistake had been made, but I saw no sign of panic or

retreating, but the companies became completely mixed up. I happened to

see a path through the abatis where the Rebels sent sentinels out at night.

Instinctively I crawled through this and lay down on the outside of the
breastwork, where I was safe, as I only had to place my pistol alongside of

OiTsiDE THE Breastworks.

gun which was tired from

other side and fire to soon

a little space over which no

guns were fired. I could also

see our men in their awful predica-

ment and became nearly frantic. By this time six colored soldiers had
crawled through to me. We had a hurried talk, decided we could not go

back and that our only chance was to go in. The fellows fixed their bayonets

and at a signal from me we all sprang over the works. Being unexpected we
created a panic. I think every one of the six bayoneted a man before

touching the ground. Taking advantage of the panic we turned to the right,

thinking of our fellows out in that awful field, yelling at the top of our voices,

and bayoneting every one who could be reached. We kept up the panic until

we passed our men in front and came to an angle in the works, where the
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Rebels beyoud could see how few we were, and, refusing to scare anj- more,

opened lire on us. In throwing a sandbag across the works to protect

ourselves I was wounded in the right arm. While rushing down the works I

saw a Rebel flag projecting out of a pit, in the rear of the breastwork. This

with the whole color guard of six men we captui'ed. After being wounded I

returned to the crater and had the satisfaction of seeing our fellows working
their way through the al)atis and coming into the works. Ahnost half,

however, stayed in the held and were buried in that ghastly pit with nearly

a thousand others two days later. From the crater I took my chances across

the field again, still swept by the batteries and from the breastwork full of

men to the left of the crater. The field was so covered with dead and
wounded that I could not make as good time as I wished. I remember .seeing

a small black and tan dog sitting by the body of its master and jumping into

the air snapping at the bullets as they whistled over its head. This seemed
to keep me from thinking that the bullets might hit me. I was in a big

enough hurry, however, to take a header over our works when I reached

them and stay down. I carried my flag to this point, where it was taken by

our division commander. In going liack I am sui-e I saw fifteen thousand of

the best soldiers in the world nuissed and ready to charge; I knew a long line

of the Rebel breastworks were captured and that there were no troops

between this captured line and Petersburg. Thei'e was no power on earth

that could have kept that army from going into Petersburg if they had been

started, but it was not to be.

I shall always regret not getting the names of the six men who were

with me. One only. Thomas Showalter, was from my company. He
received a slight flesh wound on his arm and died from blood poisoning in the

field hospital.

I served nearly two years with the 149th Pennsylvania Volunteers; was
with them with the 1st Army Corps from the first to the last shot at

Gettysbui-g. Four hundred and fifty muskets went into that battle, and sixty-

two came out. 1 mention this to add weight to my testimony when I say

that colored troops are brave and relial)le, and will go as far as they are led.

at least. I would ask for no better comrades for such a desperate rush than

those I had. 1 was only a boy at the time and did not have sense enough to

keep their names.

THE MINE AT PETERSBURG.

General AVm. ^rvjinNE, C. S. A.

The mine was exploded, after some delay, a))out d;iyl)re;ik on the )}Oth of

Julv, l.S(54. It embraced wiiat was known as tlie Elliott salient, which was
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occupied by Pegi'am's batter.v. General Bushrod Johnston's division occu-

pied that portion of the line in which the salient was situated.

It had been known for some time that the enemy were mining there.

and General Beauregard had projected a counter mine, but it was a signal

failure.

The night before the explosion General Lee got information that the

enemy intended doing something the next morning, and late that night sent

round an order for all the troops of his line to be under arms by four in the

morning.

My division extended from the Reeves salient to the right. The Virginia

and Georgia brigades forming the right of my line which extended about a

brigade to the right of the Wilcox house.

When the explosion came, I rode quickly to about the middle of my line

and very quickly discovered that the fight was not on my front. Shortly

after came along a demoralized soldier who said that he was at the salient

when the explosion took place.

A few minutes later Colonel Venable,of (ieneral Lee's staff, came up and

said to me that Genei-al Lee desired that I would send two brigades of the

division to the support of General Johnston, and at once I directed the two
right brigades— the Virginia and Georgia— to form line in the low ground

behind them, and to do so by having the men. one by one, drop back.

This was to avoid the disclosure of the deuudement of my line to the enemy.

I determined to go with the brigades myself, conducting them on the low

ground.

We had not gone far before General Hill's aid-de-camp came up and said

that General Hill wanted me to command the brigades, which I w^as doing.

When we reached a covered way w'hich led up to the crater, some-

thing less than a half mile long, I turned the head of the column up it,

while I returned to General Johnston's headquarters to see General Hill, who
I heard was there. On arrival at General Johnston's headquarters, w^hich

were on the Petersburg slope of Brandford height, I did not find there Gen-

eral Hill, but General Beauregard, whom I personally knew. I had never

seen General Johnston.

Saluting General Beauregard I said to him that I was on my way with

two brigades to the support of Genei-al Johnston, on the crater, by General

Lee's direction. General Beauregard then called up General Johnston who
seemed to be preparing to take his breakfast, a mile and more from the point

of disaster on his front, and said to General Johnston that he had l)etter turn

over his out-lying troops above the crater to my command and leave me to

make the attack necessary for the restoration of the line at the crater. To
this proposition General Johnston readily assented ; but none of his troops
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were turned over. I asked General Johnston how much of his line the

enemy occupied and his reply was, the retrenched cavalier, he was
informed. He had really not himself been to the scene of the disaster on

his front, he had just gotten his breakfast which appeared to be of more con-

cern to General Johnston than the disaster. To his answer to my question I

rejoined by saying, "How many feet of your front does the enemy occupy?

I want to know that in order to determine the frontage of my attacking force."

When he responded. "About one hundred yards." I then asked General

Johnston if he would show me the way to Pegram's battery. By this name
the salient was generally called. General Johnston responded to my request

by calling up a lieutenant to whom he said "Show General Mahone the way to

Pegram's battery." Off the lieutenant and myself started, and when I reached

the front where the old plank road crossed the covered way, up which I had
turned the column, the head of it had just reached that point. I dismounted

and got into the covei'ed way ahead of the column, and, with the lieutenant,

ran on ahead till 1 came to where the covered way debouched into a kind

of gulch. Here the lieutenant said to me " If you will go up on the slope

there you will see the Yankees." 1 never saw anything more of the

lieutenant after that. I ran up the slope and quickly found myself in

full view of General Johnston's reti-enched cavalier. For the moment I

could hardly realize the situation. There I was in easy gunshot of the

enemy. I could almost see the whites of their eyes. I realized that my
safety was in standing still. The enemy now occupied General Johnston's

retrenched cavalier and about fifty feet of his line to the right. I counted

there four of his flags, and this enabled me to estimate the force he had im-

mediately in my front. I realized, however, that he must be demoralized as

the flags were too close together. Immediately I dispatched a courier to go

back to my line and bring me the Alabama brigade by the route we had come.

Meanwhile the head of the Virginia brigade had reached the gulch and I

ordered it to the right up a depression parallel to General Johnston's

retrenched cavalier, and directed Captain Girardy, acting on my staff, precisely

where to post it and fix bayonets. This he did. I was still standing where I

first landed when I ran up the slope and where I could keep one eye on the

enemy and the other on my command.
Just as the Georgia brigade had reached the gulch and was coming up

the depression to form line on the Virginia brigade, Girardy sang out to me,
"General they are coming ;" turning my head I saw the Federals jumping
out of the retrenclied cavalier and making a desultory advance. I said in a

tone of voice for the Virginia brigade to hear me, "Tell Wiedeger to forward.''

and Girardy rushed to the front of the brigade and himself gave the com-
mand and the brigade in splendid style advanced. The Federal desultory
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line still advanced, but could not stand the resolute and orderly advance of

the Virginia brigade. The Federals turned and the Virginia brigade were

into General Johnston's retrenched cavalier with the enemy giving him a

plunging fire, and in a few minutes he took all of General Johnston's line

the enemy occupied save and except the pit or crater proper and some fifty

feet of General Johnston's line to the right of the traverse. Four regi-

ments had gone over the first and main cavalier and taken the second or

inner cavalier next to the pit. Meanwhile I got the Georgia brigade in posi-

tion, so as to sustain the Virginia brigade in case it should be driven back,

and then I went up to and through the works, captured and disposed the

Virginia brigade so as the better to enable it to hold the ground we captured,

placing at the same time sharpshooters at work to fire on every Federal who
attempted to get out of the pit, as he would reach the crest. I then went
back to where I had left the Georgia brigade intending to have it charge the

fifty feet of the line on the right of the traverse still occupied by the enemy.
There I found General Johnston who wanted to know what he should report

to General Lee I had done. I told him he would report nothing on my
account, that I was not under his command and that I had received no assist-

ance from him. He wanted to know what he could do. I said: "Have your

men on the right to push down and get the enemy out of that fifty feet to the

right of the traverse." I had sent up the Georgia brigade to do that and it

had failed. General Johnston then agreed that at one o'clock he would make
the effort. The Alabama brigade had now arrived and was posted to make
the charge, but I waited till one o'clock. Meanwhile Colonel Haskill of the

artillery came upon the ground and wanted to know how he could help.

There were two mortars in the depression from which the Virginia brigade

made its charge, and I told Haskill that 1 would have them taken up to the

outside of the crater if he could work them. During the time we were
waiting for one o'clock, they were carried up and Haskill employed them
beautifully on the pit. At one o'clock the Alabama brigade made its charge

on the fifty feet handsomely and took it. General Johnston did nothing.

Thus we had retaken all of General Johnston's line which the enemy
occupied, save and except the pit. I called on the Alabama brigade for one
hundred men with bayonets to go into the pit, and the trouble was who
should not be one of the number. At this moment the enemy put up a white
flag in the pit, and they were told to come in. They did— eleven hundred
and one— like swallows out of a chimney, and many of them were killed by
the fire of their own guns as they passed to our rear.

We killed and captured over five thousand of the enemy in the affair.

The charge of the Virginia brigade was never surpassed in any war, and
that of the Alabama brigade was splendid, too. General Beauregard threw
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up his hat ^vhe^ he saw the Virginia brigade make its charge. Both he and
General R. E. Lee were upon the ground. General Lee sent down to me a

note in his own hand, in words thanking me and the brave troops under my
command for saving his army, and it is true tliat their work did save the

army of Northern Virginia that day.

We had to march about two miles from where the brigades were in the

trenches to the crater.

The charge of the Virginia brigade was made about nine a. m.. and that

of the Alabama brigade at one o'clock. My commission as major-general

was made that day.
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CHAPTER LI.

The Story of the Mine at Peter.sburg— The Origin op the Mine Idea— The Work— How it

Was Done and Who Did It— A Change of Plan— The Explosion and First

Charge—The Monuments of the Colored Soldiers— In the Crater—
The Surrender — Prisoners and Their Treatment at

Petersburg— Losses — The Field Revisited.

By LIEUTENANT FREEMAN S. BOWLEY.

30th United States Colored Troops.

*'T^HE Battle of the Mine, at Petersburg, Va., July 30, 1864, was one of

I the most desperate, disastrous aud bloody of the many attempts made
I to break the Confederate lines at that historic town. It has been

often referred to by writers as a gigantic fiasco, a huge blunder, and

a tragedy. The officers have been charged with incompetency, and the

troops with cowardice.

It was my fortune to witness the explosion of the mine ; to participate

in the charge with the 4th Division of the 9th Army Corps ; to be one of

those who rallied at the crater, and to be one of the one hundred and
thirty who were left alive in that terrible hole when the Confederates

recaptured it.

In the long imprisonment with my comrades that followed, we
discussed the battle from every point of view and related every incident that

we had noted, and in this way many of the events made a deeper impression

on my memory than those of any previous battle. I shall endeavor to

describe this as I saw it. The statistics are taken from the official reports

;

much information has been received from ex-Confederates who participated

in the battle ; and an extended visit to the battle ground in October, 1888,

gave me an opportunity to establish and verify many of my estimates.

Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Pleasants, 48th Pennsylvania Infantry,

suggested the idea, obtained the permission, selected the ground and, with
his regiment, did most of the work. A point a short distance west of the

Norfolk and Petersburg Railroad was selected for the location of the mine.
The Union breastworks in this vicinity were on the crest of a ravine, and to

the uninitiated eye presented the appearance of an irregular line of earth

*This chapter is a paper read by Lieutenant Bowley before the California Commandery of the Loyal Legion,
November 6, 1889.
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l)auks thrown up without any definite design as to where they were going

or what they were intended to protect. Prominent among them was a horse-

shoe shaped redoubt that bulged forward to within one hundred yards of the

Confederate battery that was known as Elliot's salient.

On the left of this redoubt the tunnel for the mine was commenced. Its

exact length was five hundred and ten and eight-tenths feet ; the galleries that

branched to the right and left, under the enemy's works, were thirty-eight

and thirty-seven feet, respectively ; eight cross-cuts were made, and a charge

of eight thousand pounds of powder was placed in the magazines. Work
was begun on the 25th of June, and on the 23rd of July the mine was ready for

the powder.

During all this time an unremitting sharpshooting fire had been kept

up along the whole of the Ninth Corps front. The Northern newspapers

published the report that the enemy kept up the fire on the Ninth Corps

because there were colored troops in it. As a matter of fact, the men in the

front trenches of the whole Ninth Corps line had orders to expend one

hundred rounds of ammunition per man each day. The colored troops were
sandwiched along at different parts of the line to give probability to the

story, and the appearance of the wooly heads never failed to draw a lively

fire from the vigilant Johnnies.

It was General Burnside's plan to put the colored division in the lead as

soon as the mine was exploded. For this purpose they were drilled in the

movement of deploying into line of battle from double column at half

distance. The 1st Brigade was to execute "Right companies, right into

line wheel : left companies, on right into line," and go down the rebel works

to the right. The 2nd Brigade was to execute "Left companies left into

line wheel ; right companies, on left into line," and go down the rebel works

to the left. The three white divisions of the Ninth Corps were to charge

through the gateway thus opened, and seize Cemetery Hill, half a mile in

the rear of the Confederate line. Other troops were to ])e put in as they

were needed.

As a diversion the 2nd Army Corps and two divisions of the cavalry

corps were sent to the north side of the James River, ai-riving at Deep
Bottom early on the morning of the 27th of July, and a smart engagement

ensued. General Lee at once sent a large force of infantry and cavalry to

check this movement. The mining had been suspected by the enemy and

several counter-shafts were sunk but none succeeded in striking the location.

On the afternoon of the 2i)th General Meade interfereil with General

Burnside's plans, and objected to the colored troops being placed in the lead.

A change became necessary, and as there were no particular reasons why
one white division should load mni-e tbnn another it was decided by lot. and
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the lot fell upon the 1st Division, commanded by General Ledlie. Instead

of going to the right and left, as first planned. General Meade directed that

the leading division should charge at once for Cemetery Hill.

At that time I

my regiment, the

Colored Troops.
Colonel Delevan

line of entrench

a mile to the left

were the extreme

Corps, our left con-

Fifth Corps. At

we were relieved

was on duty with

30th United" States

c mm a n d e d by

Bates, in the front

ments, about half

of the railroad. We
left of the Ninth

necting with the

two A. M., July 30,

by white troops

and marched off

to the right and
rear, behind a bat-

tery of heavj^ artil-

lery. Around us
Explosion op the Mine. COuld be heard the

shuffling tread of troops, but it was so dark nothing could be seen. Down
on the picket line the rifles were flashing, and overhead the bullets hummed
with that peculiar droning sound of the nearly spent bullet. Most of us went

to sleep as soon as we halted.

At daybreak we were roused by an order for the men to pile their knap-

sacks in heaps. The officers who knew of the mine gathered near the battery

and watched for the explosion. Long we waited, and while we were wondering
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what caused the delay, there came, at 4:40 o'clock, a jar of the earth

under our feet, a terrible rumbling, that lengthened into a muffled roar and,

as we looked toward the Confederate line, we saw a great black cloud of

smoke and dust rise high in the air. Huge blocksof clay were flying upward,
and some thought they could see men and cannon.

As the mass settled down all the artillery of the Union line, nearly two
hundred pieces, opened, and it seemed to us that the Rebel rifle pits were
plowed through and through. In a few moments more there were flashes,

and the Confederate guns replied to our batteries. Ten minutes passed, our

artillery firing all the time, and then we heard the yells of our charging

column and saw the Union troops go swarming over the works in a scram-

bling disorderly mass. As they reached the enemy's line a sharp musketry
fire greeted them. In a few minutes they were followed by another division,

and these were met by a still sharper fire of musketry and artillery. Fifteen

minutes later the 3rd Division followed, and the conflict was still more
stubborn. Anxiously we waited, but after our men went over the works they

disappeared from our sight, and only a sputtering fire of musketry denoted

their locality.

It is proper to note here the remarkable bravery shown by those

Confederate veterans who were opposing our advance. When the mine was
exploded it overwhelmed all of the ISth and most of the 28rd South Carolina

regiments of infantry, nearly four hundred men in all, causing the greatest

consternation among the troops there, and they hastily abandoned the

entrenchments for nearly two hundred yards on each side of the explosion.

A second explosion was feared by them, but seeing our troops crowding into

the crater, they hastily ran back and took position within fifty yards of the

right of our line, a covered way being selected as a rallying point.

When our advance attempted to pass beyond the crater these

Confederates, Raraseur's North Carolinians, paying no attention whatever to

the terrific artillery and musketry fire that was SAveeping their front line of

entrenchments, faced to the rear and poured volley after volley into the rear

and flank of our advancing party. At this short distance every shot from

these men told, and our advance hastily fell back to the shelter of the

crater. It was not until our 2nd and rJrd Divisions had come up and after

the sharp conflicts already noted, that the Confederates were driven back,

and our lines were extended about one hundred and fifty yards on each side

of the crater.

In the meantime a battery of six guns had been placed in position by

the enemy in a partially finished earthwork on Cemetery Hill, half a mile

distant, and Wright's Confederate Battery No. 7 in the ravine, on our

right and front, opened fire. The crest of the crater and the sloping ground
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in the direction of the enemy was swept by the fire of these guns. This was
the position up to six a. m., when the 4th Division received orders to advance.

We Avere crowded down into the covered ways, passed through the

railroad embankment, halted, and remained there for an hour or more.

Many wounded were brought through our ranks, and about fifty prisoners.

The latter were terriblj' frightened at the sight of the colored soldiers, and
besought their white guards not to let the niggers bayonet them. They
could not be pacified until the colored corporal gave a severely wounded
prisoner a drink of water from his canteen, and this little act seemed to

restore confidence among them. At 7:30 a. m., we moved forward and halted

at the outer line of our breastworks, the men crouching low to avoid the

grape and bullets that were whistling ovei'head.

Among the sergeants of my company was one, John H. Offer, by name,
who had been a preacher on the eastern shore of Maryland. He exerted

great influence over the men, and deemed the occasion a fitting one to offer

some remarks: assuming his "Sunday voice," he began:
" Now men, dis am gwin to be a gret fight, de gretest we seen yet; gret

things is pending on dis fight; if we takes Petersburg, mos' likely we'll take

Richmond, and 'stroy Lee's army, an' close de war. Eb'ry man had orter liff

up his soul in pra'r for a strong heart. Oh, 'member de pore colored people

ober dere in bondage; Oh, 'member dat Gineral Grant, and Gineral Burnside,

and Gineral Meade, an' all de gret ginerals is right ober yander a 'watchin'

ye. and 'member de white soldiers is a watching ye, an 'member dat I'se a

watching ye, and any skulker is a gwine to get prod ob dis bayonet; you
heah me !

"

The sharp command of "Fix, bayonets ! " was heard, and before the

rattling of steel ceased the order came, "Trail, arms! Forward, double quick,

march!" and as we moved over the breastworks by the right flank, our
young colonel. Delevan Bates, was the first man to go over.

We were the leading regiment of the division, and my company was
H, the sixth in line, immediately on the left of the regimental colors. A
few sandbags had been placed for steps to assist in climbing over, but not
enough for the purpose, and the ranks were much disordered before the open
field between the lines w^as reached. As we commenced to move across this

space a regiment of dismounted cavalry that were guarding our trenches,

rose up in a body and opened a heavy fire to assist us in " keeping down " the

enemy, while our artillery belched out in full force.

But the enemy were not to be kept down, as the fierce zip of the bullets

about our ears abundantly testified. The appearance of our regiment's
colors was a signal for a battery on our left and the one on Cemetery Hill

to open on us. Then came the rushing, hurtling sound of grape-shot in close
A. H.—26
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proximity. I heard a smashing sound, and a tile of four men were swept away
from my very side. A yell to the men. and the gap was instantly closed.

A few steps farther and a battery on our right opened, sending a charge of

grape through the color guard, killing and wounding half of them. Down
went the stars and stripes, the color sergeant spattering them with his

blood and brains, a grape-shot having torn his head in pieces. A color

corporal caught them up so quickly that they scarcely touched the ground.

A grape shot took off the top of the color lance, throwing him down, but he

clung fast to his colors, and rising, rushed forward again. The cry now was:
" Forward, 30th, forward, boys, forward, forward !

"

Half way across, the infantry in the works on our left sent a volley at

us, but their aim was high, and the bullets went over. The crater was
reached, we tumbled down into it and were in comparative safety; but our

warmest sympathies were enlisted for those following us, for we knew by the

fearful rolling of musketry and roar of cannon that they were exposed to a

most furious tire.

In spite of the heat and excitement of battle, I gazed curiously around,

and beheld a sight that I can never forget. The explosion had torn out a

chasm in the earth about one hundred and sixty feet long, sixty feet wide,

and in places thirty feet deep. Huge blocks of clay, weighing tons, were

scattered around. Torn, blackened and crushed, lay many dead Confederates,

and mixed among them were many of our dead and wounded. On a stretcher

lay Colonel Gould. r)yth Massachusetts Volunteers, mortally wounded.

Brigadier-General William F. Bartlett and his brigade were guarding the

three sides of the crater, toward the enemy. Closely following us were the

other regiments of our brigade, viz: the 43d. 39th and 27th Regiments, United

States Colored Troops, in the order named.

As we came crowding into the crater General Bartlett and his staff made
frantic efforts to keep us out. Colonel Bates immediately led us off down a

traverse to the right, but, finding it crowded with the white soldiers, we
climbed over the breastwork toward our line, and ran along just outside the

abatis until our line lapped the enemy's line a hundred yards or more. Here

we were exposed to a pitiless musketry fire, and Wright's battery speeded

up their enfilading fire to six discharges per minute to the gun.

The 43d took position to support us; our colonel was seen gesticulating,

and with his hat on the point of his sword, started on a run for the enemy's

works. There was no need to cry, "by the left flank! " for the men saw him,

and yelling wildly, faced to the left, toward the breastworks where the

enemy lay, and followed him. As the line turned I had a good view of the

faces of my men, and the sight was indelibly photographed on my memory.

Their usually black faces were of an ashy color; their eyes were set and
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glaring; the lips tightly drawn, showing the gleaming white teeth, and the

exiiression of every face showed a determination to do or die.

Fortunately for us, most of our opponents had emptied their guns before

we made the final rush for their works. A few who had loaded guns fired,

and were instantly shot or bayoneted, and most of them threw down their

guns and begged for mercy. Their commander, a major, calling on his men " to

die, but never surrender to niggers," with a few men, took refuge in a bomb-
proof and defied us to do our worst. A volley, a dash, and the bombproof
was quickly filled with blacks and our defiant foes were ruthlessly bayoneted,

but not until they had sold their lives dearly, and caused some of their as-

sailants to bite the dust. Two hundred prisoners and a color were captured

by the brigade in this encounter. The enemy's works on this part of the

line was a perfect honeycomb of bombproofs, trenches, covered ways, sleeping

holes and little alleys, running in every direction. A knoll gave them an

elevation of about twenty feet above the crater.

We heard the yells of a charging column on our left, and looking, we
saw the 2nd Brigade going in fine shape over the line of the First

Division, over the bombproofs out into the open field on our left and their

front. Instantly the batteries on Cemetery Hill and Wright's battery

turned on them, and a sharp infantry fire reached them from the ravine

in their front. We could see the great gaps made in their lines as the

grape tore its way through. They reached the covered way that ran

diagonally across the ravine, jumped into it and stayed there.

Our prisoners had been sent off to our lines, and the officers were doing

their best to get the men into some sort of shape, for the regiments of the

brigade were most terribly mixed up. Bullets came through all the little

alleyways, and found victims in the most unexpected place. The right flank

were having a lively fight with the enemy not a dozen yards away from
them. Mortar shells came dropping down among us. About twenty

minutes after our charge an officer from General Ferrero, our division

commander, brought this order to Colonel Bates:
" The general commanding directs that you at once charge the battery

in front of you."

Without a moment's hesitation. Colonel Bates commanded, "Forward,

men! "and at once led the way to the open field himself. As he sprang

out of the ditch he swung his sword from left to right, to indicate the

movement he wished the line to execute. He was followed promptly by all

the men of all the regiments in that immediate vicinity. But the men of the

left wing of the regiment could not see him, it was impossible to hear any
thing, and probably not more than two hundred men, in all, went forward
with him.
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This movement had beeu anticipated by the enemy, and they had
ordered one of their numerous covered ways full of infantry on our front and
right. Colonel Bates had not taken ten steps forv^-ard when this line rose up,

and at less than fifty yards range poured a volley that almost annihilated

the charging party. Colonel Bates fell, shot through the head; a severe, but

not fatal wound. Our gallant little major, Robert Leake, fell, mortally

wounded. Other officers fell, and nearly all the enlisted men went down.
Those who survived went back into the trenches, bringing many of their

wounded comrades with them. Of course this threw our lines into great

confusion, but the officers made great efforts to hold the men up. and they

pluckily faced the enemy and showed no signs of breaking.

The commander of the 2nd Brigade had leceived an order similar to

the one given us, and endeavored to make a rush forward just after our

party were driven back. Here it was that Lieutenant Pennell, made famous
by Colonel H. G. Thomas' article in the Century Magazine, was killed. Col-

onel Thomas says of him

:

"With his sword uplifted in liis riijht hand, the banner in his left, he souirht to call out

the men along the whole line of the parapet. In a moment a musketry fire was focused upon
him, whirling him around several times before he fell."

From the higher ground that I was on I saw him start out, and knew he

was doomed. The 2nd Brigade had hardly raised their heads when the

cry broke out from our men. "The Rebels are charging! Here they come!"
Looking to the front I saw a splendid line of gray coming up the ravine on
the run. Their left was nearly up to the bombproofs, and their line ex-

tended off into the smoke as far as we could see. They were coming, and
coming with a rush. We all saw that they were going straight for the 2nd

Brigade. We opened an o))lique fire on them, and had the satisfaction of

seeing their left break off and seek shelter in the cut-up ground. But the

North Carolinians on our right and front were not idle, and pressed us hard.

I have ever believed that we would have held them back had not the cry

been raised: "The white ti'oops are breaking; close in to the left!" and we
could see our whole line on the left going back. For a moment the men
moved backward to the left, firing as they retreated; then the enemy charged

with a yell, and poureil a volley into their very faces. Instantly the whole

body broke, went over the breastworks towai'd the Union line, or ran down
the traverse toward the crater.

The blacks were brave in their charge. l)ut, as a liody. wholly uninanage-

al)le, and totally demoralized in their defeat. Even outside of the al)atis

officers made an attempt to rally them, and some did stand for a short time,

but were compelled to give way.
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Of the many gallant acts of the officers of my regiment. I note the fol-

lowing:

Captain (afterwards Major) Arthur J. Smith, being hard pressed, emptied

his revolver into a crowd of the enemy, threw his pistol in the face of one

who was attacking him with the bayonet, and successfully made his escape.

Captain William H. Seagrave of Company K had a leg shattered by a

bullet while in the Confederate trenches; unable to retreat, refusing to

surrender, he fought with pistol and sword, killing and wounding six of the

enemy, until he was shot and bayoneted in seven different places. Some of

his faithful men who endeavored to save him were killed to the last man. A
Confederate officer who saw his gallant fight (when the charge was over)

sent two Yankee prisoners to carry him to the rear. Lieutenant Van Alin.

43d Pennsylvania Infantry, was one who helped carry him off. Captain

Seagrave was exchanged three months afterwards, and died at his home, in

Uxbridge, Mass., November, 1S6').

Lieutenant Charles B. Sanders, commanding Company A, the right fiank

company of the regiment, was making a gallant fight when he found himself

cut off, and was compelled to surrender. This company went into the fight

with sixty-six men. and but eighteen escaped, f<n"ty-eight being killed,

wounded and missing, and of the missing none wei'e ever heard from.

With a dozen of my company I went down the traverse to the crater.

We were the last to reach it, and the rifles of the Union soldiei's were
flashing in our faces when we jumped down in there, while the Johnnies

were not twenty yards behind us. A full line around the crest of the crater

were loading and firing as fast as they could, and the men were dropping

thick and fast, most of them shot through the head. Every man that was
shot rolled down the steep sides to the bottom, and in places they wei-e

piled up four and five deep. For a few minutes the fire was fearfully sharp.

Then the enemy sought shelter.

The cries of the wounded, pressed under the dead, wei"e piteous in the

extreme. An enfilading fire was coming through the traverse down which
we had retreated. General Bartlett ordered the colored troops to build

breastworks across it. They commenced the work by throwing up lumps of

clay, but it was slow work; some one called out: " Put in the dead men," and
acting on this suggestion, a large number of dead, white and black. Union
and Confederate, were piled into the trench. This made a partial shelter,

and enabled the working party to strengthen their breastwork. Cartridges

were running low, and we searched the boxes of all the dead and wounded.
The day was fearfully hot; the wounded were crying for water, and the

canteens were empty. A few of our troops held a ditch a few feet in front of

the crater, and were keeping up a brisk fire. Li the little calm that followed,
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we loaded a large number of muskets and placed them in readiness for in-

stant use. Another movement was soon attempted by the enemy, but our

fire was so sharp that they hastily sought cover. The artillery on Cemetery
Hill, and Wright's battery, kept up a constant tire of grape and kept the dirt

flying about us. A mortar battery also opened on us, and, after a few shots

they got our range so well that the shells fell directly among us. Many of

them did not explode until after they were buried in the earth, and did but

little real damage, although the dead men were thrown high in the air; some
did not explode at all, but a few burst directly over us, and cut the men down
most cruelly.

Many of the troops now attempted to make our lines, but to leave they

had to run up a slope in full view of the enemy, that now surrounded us on

three sides; nearly every man who tried it fell back riddled with bullets. At

eleven o'clock a determined charge was made by the enemy ; we repulsed it, but

when the fire slackened the ammunition was fearfully low. About this time

two men, each carrying all the cartridges he could manage in a piece of shel-

ter tent, reached us.

The white troops were now exhausted and discouraged. Leaving the

line, they sat down, facing inwards, and neither threats nor entreaties could

get them up into line again. In vain was the cry raised that all would be

killed if captured with negro soldiers; they would not stand up. Fz-om this

time on the tire was kept up, mainly by the colored troops, many officers

handling muskets. A few Indians, of the 1st Michigan Sharpshooters, did

splendid work. Some of them were mortally wounded, and drawing their

blouses over their faces, they chanted a death song and died— four of them
in a group.

An attempt had been made to dig a trench through the side of the crater

toward the Union line, but the Confederates got the range of that hole, and

plugged the bullets into it so thick and fast that no one would work in it.

Of the men in my company who had rallied with me, all but one, a sergeant,

lay dead or dying. The troops seemed utterly apathetic and indifferent.

The killing of a comrade by their very sides would not rouse them in the

least.

Between one and two o'clock in tiie afternoon our men in the ditch, out-

side the crater, had expended all their ammunition, and were quickly cap-

tured. Then the enemy planted his battle flags on the edge of the crater,

front and both flanks, not six feet from our men. They quickly pulled th(nn

t)ack, but we knew that they were there, just on the other side of the clay

l)ank. Muskets and bayonets were pitched back and forth, harpoon style.

In this last movement the Confederates exjiosed thems(^lves most fearlessly,

and had all our men stood up at that time, the rebel loss would have been
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much more severe. I have good reason to believe that my own revolver did

some effective work at this time.

For a few moments they rested, then I heard their officers' orders:
" Every man get his gun loaded, give one spring and go right over;

they are out of amnmnition. they won't fight;" then. "Forward, 41st! " and
the major, who led the charge was the first to show himself. General Bart-

lett had ordered a surrender when he heard the order to charge, but some of

the negroes kept up a resistance and were shot down, among them my brave

sergeant.

As the Rebels came rushing into the crater, calling to their companions in

the rear, " The Yanks have surrendered," some of the foremost ones plunged

Indian Soldiers Dying in Battle.

their bayonets into the colored v^^ounded. Instantly a lot of blacks picked
up the arms they had thrown down, dashed at the enemy, shot, bayoneted,
clubbed their guns, and, for a moment, drove everything before them.

The Confederate major hastily ordered his men back, and called to the
negroes that if they surrendered they should all be spared, but if they
resisted, they would all be killed. He assured them that they should be
treated as prisoners of war, and at his request some of our officers advised
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the men to lay clown their arms, which they did slowly and reluctantly.

When the bayoneting commenced a number of men— white and black—
crowded into the hole that had been cut into the slope, and went wild with
terror. A Confederate sergeant advised me to "Take off them thar' quip-

ments." and as his musket was at full cock and his hand very nervous, the

advice was taken. Then he kindly told me to go to the right, w'here I would
find a covered way, and not go across the open field, " as you 'uns people is

shelling right smart." I was among the last to leave. All the colored

prisoners who could walk were sent to the rear. None of the severely

wounded black soldiers were ever brought back. General Mahone states in

his report that one hundred and tliirty prisoners were captured in the crater.

Four hundred and eighty-five dead liodies were taken from there.

I may be pardoned for relating a little personal experience. I started

for the rear, toward the covered way, so kindly designated by the Confed-

erate sergeant, but found it full of ti'oops— South Carolinians. A lieutenant

grabbed my haversack, pulling it off, and hit me with the flat of his saber,

saying, "Git across that-a-way, you damned Yank," sending myself and
others over the field where our men were shelling. Before I got across, a

black soldier was killed within four feet of me by one of our own shells.

A little farther back, out of the range of our fire, two Johnnies went for my
watch, and got it; another wanted my cap, but. after a wrangle, I retained

it. A third line of liattle was lying in a ditch across the ravine, and General

Mahone, riding a little sorrel horse, was close behind them. A mile in the

rear I found a lot of our comrades, who had been captured in the morning

;

among them Lieutenants Sanders and Smith, of my own regiment. We
numbered 79 officers and 1,101 enlisted men. When they took the names of

the officers many officers of colored regiments gave the name of a white

regiment, but Lieutenant Sanders and myself decided to face the music, and

gave our regiment '"SOth United States Colored Infantry," and saw the words
"Negro Officer" written opposite our names.

The next day we were taken through Petersburg. It was Sunday, and

our captors proposed to make a grand spectacle of us for the benefit of Peters-

burg citizens. First came General Bartlett— his cork leg was broken, and lie

was mounted on a sorry-looking nag, witliout saddle; then four wounded ne-

groes, stripped of everything but shirt and drawers; then four officers, viz.:

Colonel E. G. Marshall, 14th New York Heavy Artillery; Colonel Steven

Weld, 56th Massachusetts Infantry; Colonel Daniel White, 81st Maine;

Lieutenant-Colonel Buft'am, 4th Rhode Island Volunteers; then four more
wounded blacks, then four oflicers, and so on, alternating the whites and

blacks. I was in the thiid tile of officers, and as the head of the column reached

the streets of Petersburg, we were assailed by a volley of abuse from men,
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women and children, that exceeded anything of the kind that I ever heard.

It was seven months before I saw the old flag again, and my first impression

of the Confederacy did not improve with a more intimate acquaintance.

The losses of the Ninth Corps in this battle were: 419 killed, 1,670

wounded, 1.901 missing. Of these the colored division lost 176 killed, 6S8

wounded, 801 missing; total, 1,665. As there were less than 400 colored

prisoners, it is clear to my mind that the discrepancy between this number
and the 801 missing, gives the numberof wounded and disarmed who perished

by the bayonet. The official Confederate reports make their loss about 1.500,

c

The Procession Through Petersburg.

but reliable, intelligent Confederate veterans have informed me that Mahone's
division alone lost more than that on that day, and that their total loss would
certainly exceed 2,500. No reports were ever made out for the regiments

that were overwhelmed, and the 41st Virginia was almost annihilated.

In October, 1888. I visited the battlefield. The rifle pits are leveled: the

crater is nearly filled up. The tunnel to the mine is caved in, and a depres-

sion marks its location. Bullets are still plentiful in the soil, and by scraping
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the dirt, old musket caps are easily collected. The owner of the ground,

an old Confederate soldier, explains, in a clear and concise manner, the inci-

dents of the battle. In a little museum building is a collection of battlefield

curiosities, among them a blood-stained, broken musket butt, of Enfield pat-

tern, the rifle with which my regiment were armed. Near the rim of the

crater stands a little white board, with this inscription:

" This board marks the advanced position of the oSth Massachusetts Infantry, July 30,

1864. Killed, 10; wounded. 33; prisoners. 01; total. 184 — leaving 28 for duty. 'The

colors also were lost."

If, in this imperfectly written article, I have shown (although many
things were left undone that might have been done), that so far as the officers,

field and line, were concerned, they led their men. on that day, with the

greatest gallantry, and that the men in the ranks followed them with equal

bravery, my work has not been done in vain.

At the Petersburg mine the following named soldiers won recognition

for bravery and one was promoted from colonel to general.

Delevan Bates, Colonel, 30th United States Colored Troops, whose personal

story is told elsewhere.

Leander A. Wilkins. Sergeant Company H, 9th New Hampshire Infantry,

recaptured the colors of the 21st Massachusetts Infantry.

Franklin Hogan, Corporal Company A, 45th Pennsylvania Infantry, cap-

tured a flag from the 6th Virginia Infantry.

James Hill. Sergeant Company C. 14th New York Heavy Artillery, cap-

tured a flag.

Decatur Dorsey, Sergeant Company B, 39th United States Colored Troops.

Bravery while acting as color-sergeant.
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CHAPTER LII.

Actions Against Petersbueo with Accounts op some of the Medal Winners— Colonel Robert
L. Orr, 61st Pennsylvania Infantry— John C. Matthews, Same Regiment— John

C. Ewing, 211th Pennsylvania Infantry — Lester G. Hack, 5th Vermont
Infantry-—John Lilley, 265th Pennsylvania Infantry'— The Retaking

OF THE Lines— Colonel R. O. Whitehead, C. S. A.

ACTIONS AGAINST PETERSBUKG.

IN
addition to the five medal winners at the explosion of the mine, there

were forty-three others, so far as can be learned, who distinguished

themselves befoi'e Petersburg at various times, from June of 1864

until April 3, 1865, the last date on which a medal was awarded for

these particular operations. These names are all found in the official list.

To attempt even so much as a summary of the work
done by the boys in blue in front of Petersburg would
require much more space than it is possible to give

in this work; therefore such personal letters as have

been received from them, must suffice.

CQLONELi ROBERT LEVAN ORR.

Colonel Robert Levan Orr of the 61st

Pennsylvania Infantry was born in Phila-

delphia, in 1836, and enlisted in the same
city April 13, 1861, in Company I, 17th Penn-
sylvania Volunteers (a three months' or-

ganization), as tix'st lieutenant. August 4,

1861, at the expiration of his first term of

service he reenlisted in Comi^any H, 61st

Pennsylvania Infantry, for a term of three

years, and was commissioned as captain. For
meritorious services rendered, he was promoted
successively to major, lieutenant-colonel and
colonel of the same regiment, serving four years and two months in all,

being mustered out, June 29, 1865.

He participated in twenty engagements of the Army of the Potomac,
ending with Appomattox.

Colonel Robert L. Orr.
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Writing in reply to the question as to how he won his medal of honor.

he says:

At the assault on the enemy's entrenched line at Petersburg, Va.. April

2, 1S6"), the Sixth Corps of the Army of the Potomac, to which my regiment

was attached, made its historical " wedged-shaped attack." I was in com-

mand of my regiment, which was at the point of the wedge; two battle flags

were taken by my men, and five medals of honor awarded, including my own.

JOHN C. MATTHEWS.

John C. Matthews, writing from Pittsluirg, Pa., says:

The 61st Pennsylvania led the storming column of the Sixth Corps on

the works of Petersburg, April 2, 1865. At the hrst tire of the enemy the

color-sergeant fell, and I was wounded. The regi-

ment was thrown into momentary confusion, and

fell back a short distance behind an old breastwork,

where they were rallied by our colonel, Robert L.

Orr, who also received a medal for bravery. I had

the honor to pick up a flag, carry it off the field,

and, a few moments later, to plant it on the enemy's

works for which service my colonel promoted me
on the field to color-sergeant, and recom-

mended me for a medal. My medal is in-

,

^' scribed as follows:

"The Congfress to John C. Matthews, color-

sergeant 61st Pennsylvania Volunteers, for bravery

at Petersburg, Va., April 1, 1865, and for bearing

the colors of the regiment all day after being

wounded."

Mr. Matthews was born in Westmoreland

County, Pennsylvania, in 1846. He enlisted

in Indiana, Pa., as private in the 135th Infantry,

August 1, 1862, and at the expiration of his

term of service, reenlisted as sergeant in Company
A, 61st Pennsylvania Infantry.

J|^^
Jonx (;. .il 1 1 .iii.ws.

JOHN C. EWING.

John C. Ewing was born in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, in

1843, and enlisted at Latrobe in the .same State. August, 1864. in the 211th

Pennsylvania Infantry.
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He writes nuder date of January 3, 1894, from Philadelphia

:

:-

I was discharged in June, 1865. having lieeu in three engagements—
Bermuda Front, Fort Steadman and Petersburg. It was at the latter place

that the event occurred which won for me my medal of honor. It was the

most thrilling experience of my life, and I feel now that only by the

interposition of a higher power am I here to record the episode. On the

2nd of April, 1865, we were called out to charge the works in front

of Petersburg, and formed lines of battle between the enemy's forces

and the Union lines, being sixteen deep.

Between four and five o'clock the order came to charge, -

and although losing heavily in killed and wounded, -^-

we drove the Confederates out of their fortifica-

tions to the right of where we made the charge,

but they still held the left, and there was where

1 captured the flag.

When we beat the enemy back from the

right of their line, they retreated to the

redoubt, some distance in the rear. I was
in the front line, and reached this redoubt

with but one companion; we discharged

our muskets into the mass of Confederates, '

and just as my comrade fired, he fell off

the fort, dead, leaving me alone. I rolled

myself from the fortification as best I could,

and fell back to where our men were. On
the way I saw a Confederate flag flying at

the rear of the fort, on the left of the line

we had not taken, and made up my mind it

would have to come down.

Getting a comrade to take hold of my
foot and help me up I grasped the flagstaff, and
at the same instant jumped into the fort full of

Confederates. The prod of a bayonet quickly

caused the color-bearer to release his hold, and,

turning on the crowd, I clubbed my gun. forcing

oners, together with the flag. It was for this I received the medal of honor.

w
Climbing After the Flag.

my way out with six pris-

LESTEK a. HACK.

J. S. Chandler, late private of Company B, 5th Vermont Veteran

Volunteers, and now adjutant of J. J. Hale Post No. 66, of Ripton, Vt.,
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sends the following regarding Lester G. Hack, private Company F, 5th

Vermont Infantry, who now resides in Ticonderoga, N. Y.

Hack enlisted September 16, 1861, and from Yorktown, Va.. April, 1862,

until the close of the war, he w^as with the Army of the Potomac,
participating in all the engagements of his regiment. Mr. Chandler writes:

At the storming of Petersburg. Api'il 2, 1865, after the main line was
broken, a squad of Confederates gathered about a stand of colors near

Fort Mahone, and undertook to rally their comrades there, when Hack
remarked to some of his companions:

" I am going after that Hag."

They tried to dissuade him because of the disparity of numbers, our lines

being broken in the defense, but he would go. He called to the Confederate

sergeant for the flag. But Johnny refused to deliver it up, when Mr. Hack
promptly knocked him down with his fist, picked up the flag, and presenting

his empty musket, ordered the squad to surrender.

They did so very quickly, probably fearing to share the fate of their

leader, and in less than five minutes Hack had captured one stand of colors,

two sergeants, eleven privates and won his medal.

JOHN LlLiLEY.

John Lilley was born in Lewiston, Pa., in 1826. and enlisted in that

town August 27, 1864, as private in the 265th Pennsylvania Infantry.

Writing from Lewiston in 1891, Mr. Lilley says:

The particular service by which 1 gained my medal from Congress was
rendered in about the following manner:

It was at the final breaking up of the Confederate lines in front of

Petersburg, Va., April 2, 1865. The place where my regiment charged across

was alongside the Jerusalem plank road, at which point is also situated

"Fort Hell."

It was hardly daylight when we began the movement toward Peters-

burg. We broke through at Fort Mahone, and then turned and made a Hank
movement toward the right, capturing some prisoners, as well as driving

more of the Confederates before us. We had flanked to the right until three

forts had fallen into our hands, and then a comrade said:

" Hold on! There are no oflicers with us!
"

I looked at the next fort and saw the Confederate flag waving defiantly.

I determined to have it, and so I told my comrade that it must come down.

I did not stop to think of the danger, nor did I look particularly to see

if I was alone. As I went into the fort I found three iihmi tlitMc one of whom
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held the ting. I called to them to surrender, and it is likely I made my
remarks emphatic. They surrendered, and gave up the flag, when I took

them back into our lines as prisoners.

When I had got a short distance on my way some lieutenant wanted

me to give him the flag, but I very obstinately refused, and called his atten-

tion to the fact that there were plenty more where 1 got mine.

THE RETAKING OF THE LINES.

Colonel R. O. Whiteiikad. C. S. A.

When the artificial earthquake caused by the explosion of General

Grant's mine awakened Petersburg in the early morning of July 30, 1864,

the 16th Virginia were sleeping the sleep of the just in the

trenches at Wilcox's barn, about a mile to the right of

the explosion. If the 16th heard the thunder, they

probably turned over and went to sleep, for it was

too early to fry fat pork and get peanut coffee; but

if they thought that it was only a bigger gun
than usual firing from Fort Hell, or Hare's ^^,^-

Hill upon the doomed city, the wide awake
pickets soon undeceived them.

It might have been an hour or more
after the explosion when we received

orders to get under arms as quietly as

possible, and proceed by the ravines and

covered way towards the mine. Just o
before reaching it, the regiment was
halted and ordered to unsling knap-

sacks, fix bayonets and leave everything

behind except arms and ammunition. The
16th knew what that meant, for it was not

their first bayonet charge. We had been meeting

a number of demoralized troops retreating, or

crowded, from the mine, who gave the most discouraging reports that every-

thing was lost; but I never saw the 16th more cheerful or determined, than

it was when it faced the crater.

We had been in Mahone's command from the beginning of the war, and
in many battles had learned to expect victory and never question an order.

We had implicit confidence in our general and as we filed out into the little

valley between Paine's house and the crater. General Mahone met us as cheer-

fully as if he were inviting us to breakfast, and placed the regiment in line with

Colonel R Whitehead.
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as much coolness and precision as if he were laying out a raih'oad. As far

as we could see, up and down our works, they were occupied by Union troops,

and scores of Union flags waved proudly in defiance. It was a magnificent
sight; the head of (leneral Grant's army about to pour into Petersburg, and
our worn and depleted lines were ordered to drive them back. But oh!

What confusion in those magnificent ranks— apparently without a leader.

General Mahone had told us that lioth generals, R. E. Lee and Beauregard,

were in the fight, watching our movements from Paine's house, only a few
rods away. The enemy seemed aliout to charge us as we formed; then, hesi-

tated and retired to meet us in our works. That was where they lost the

battle.

The Confederates all along the line rose without an order as far as I

have ever learned and charged up the slight slope towards the Union forces.

Of course there was heavy slaughter along our lines, but the advance con-

tinued, as far as I could see. as steadily as if the ti'oops were on dress parade.

The Confederates were upon the Union troops with fixed bayonets and
loaded muskets, almost before they knew we were coming. They had either

to kill us all or surrender and they laid down their arms.

Many were killed who would not surrender, in trying to escape back to

the Union lines. Hundreds sought shelter in the crater and were either

killed or captured a few moments later. General Mahone came up. though

the firing was exceedingly dangerous and joined the right of the IGth to the

left of 8d Georgia, I believe, so as to cover the gap made by the crater. My
regiment stretched across the front of the crater and beyond it on each side,

and had orders to reform our toi'u and broken line of defense. So great had

been the power of the explosion, it was said to have killed three hundred

men outright and a thousand men could have been buried in the mine. A
twelve pound brass cannon was blown from its carriage, which was located

just over the powder of the mine, and was hui'led through the air, falling

twenty yards in front of General Lee's lines. It was recovered with great

difficulty by the Confederates, and belonged 1 think to a Petersburg battery.

LieutenantTliomas Smith, of Company A— nowColonel Thomas Smith of

Suffolk, Va., who has raised a magnificent monument at Suffolk, at his sole

expense, to the memory of dead companions in arms,— took chai-ge of the

burial of the dead in the crater, and as well as T romoniber, detailed Sergeant

John Sheppard of his c()mi)any to kee]) an accurate account of the number
buried. He reported one hundred and seventy-seven buried by his detail;

about an equal number of Union and Confederate soldiers, and about twenty

per cent, of the Union troops were colored soldiers. There i)robably were

two hundred buried in the mine, for many were covered by the explosion

that we never saw. About a thousand lay dead around the crater beyond
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our reach who were buried a few days after the tight under flag of truce sent

in from the Union lines.

In our immediate front, 1 think the charge on the crater was lead by

Captain William Broadbent, of the 16th, with his small band of devoted sharp-

shooters. I believe they were nearly, all killed or wounded, and Captain

Broadbent was found in the trenches where the right had been hardest,

dead, with nearly every conceivable kind of wound upon him that a soldier can

receive in battle. If only one name from the 10th Virginia could be selected

for the roll of honor, I should select that of William Broad-
>i=s*... - V bent. There were many others in that fight fully

as gallant as those who happened

to capture the flags.

^^_^ General Mahone's

nd in the

reported
flags cap-

md ot these

Enemies and Fhiends.

the 16th Virginia Infantry captured seven. Three good companies early in

the war, were detached from the 16th, to do artillery service and were never

replaced in the regiments. They were the Petersburg Grays, Captain Banks;

the Smithfleld Blues, Captain Chambers; and the Norfolk Blues, Captain

Grandy. All three made splendid records in the war.

We carried less than three hundred muskets into the charge and cap-

tured a flag for every company.
In justice to my brave companions of the 16th Virginia, I challenge history

to name a regiment, in allthewax'sof England, France, Germany, or the United
A. H.—27
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States, that ever made a mure brilliant reconl again.st such odds in a .single

battle. Aud I know that when that regiment is found, every old soldier of

the 16th will bow to do it honor.

I would like as a simple incident of war to mention that I met (Jeneral

Henry G. Thomas, of the Ihiion Army,, under Hag of truce at the crater. We
have been friends ever since, notwithstanding the general, as far as I am
aware, oi-ganized the Hrst colored troop that fought against the South. I

tried to help the general recover the body of a brave young lieutenant of his

command, a friend from Portland. Maine, who had fallen carrying the Maine
colors. We unfortunately failed. The poor fellow w;is probably sleeping

peacefully with the nameless dead in the crater.

An hour or two after the flag of truce 1 received a note from General
Thomas. He was a prisoner at (ieneral Bushrod Johnson's head(iuarters, de-

tained under susi)icion of Iteiiig a spy. 1 immediately set to work to correct

the mistake. Init fortunately my effort was unnecessary. 'J'he authorities

corrected it, and next morning sent (Jeneral Thomas l)ack to his friends un-

der an escort of honor.

When 1 was returning home as a paroled prisoner from Ai)pomattox. an
officer stepped up to me on the steamer l)etween i\ichmond and Old Point

Comfort. He proved to be the same (ieneral Henry G. Thomas, of Maine. I

did not know him. He made himself known, and ju.st before we reached Old

Point he nuide the following proposition: "You are sick." he said. "The
battle has gone against you. Come, go with me to Portland. Here are my
Hne horses, we can ride around the city; I have a nice yacht, we can sail

around the bay. Then. 1 have a beautiful little farm near Saccarappi— plenty

of cows, milk, sugar and brandy— go with me and get well, and when you
are well, if you need me I will be glad to try and help you build up your
fortunes."

I have known since that day that "Southern hospitality" in excellent

foi'm is found also north of Mason and Dixon's line, and though I have never

been able to accept the general's offer 1 have never ceased to feel grateful.
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CHAPTER LTII.

The Battles >m' the U'eluen Kaii.khau— S. J. Hcittenstein, 107th Pennsylvania Infantry— The
Captors Captured— Richard Smith. 95th New York Infantry— A Successfitl Buff—

KinviN iVI. Truell. 12th \Vis<dN.siN Infantry— K. B. Murphy. 127th Illinois

Infantry— A Soldier at Thirteen — Ovila Cay'Er. 14th United

States Infantry— Sending the Flac. to the Rear.

SOLOMON .1. HO'I^rENSTElN is a niedal winner who has a most

envial)le war record. He was horn in Pennsylvania in 1S44: enlisted

Fehrnary 17. 1S()2. tliree months before his eighteenth birthday.

He reenlisted February "iS, 1<S64, at Mitchell Station, Va., and on

July lo, l.S()r>, was mustered out, being one of eight out of the original one

hundred and three men who entered the service in l.S(i2, in Company C,

]()7th Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry.

He particii^ated in all the engagements which his regiment entered, and

it was at the Weldon Railroad that he won his medal of honor.

As will l>e i-em('ml)ered Ceneral Crant had determined to destroy this

road, which connected Petei'sbui-g and Weldon, N. C, in order to shut off

such source of supplies to the city he was so eager to captui-e.

Bates, in his " History of the Pennsylvania Troops," gives the following

regarding the movements of the l()7tli during this engagement:

'•On August 18, 18(54, the corps uiade a descent on the Weldon Railroad at Yellow

House. The enemy's j)ickets were driven in; but he soon made his appearance in force, and

the regiment was thrown forward as skirmishers to meet him. the fighting becoming general

and lasting into the night. The road was held, and under cover of the darkness breastworks

were thrown up. At two i'. m. on the following day an attack was made by the enemy on

the right of the corps with partial success. Again at four he made another attack, in which

he succeeded in flanking Crawford's division right and left, compelling it to fall back, and

ill the confusion taking many jirisoners, the lOTth losing six officers and one hundred and

fifty-five men. Colonel McCoy. Major Sheafer. Captain Hemphill and Lieutenant Stair

succeeded in making their escape through the enemy's lines."

It was useless for the Pennsylvania boys to resist the overpowering
force which had made them prisoners, and as they were taken to the rear

there came into the minds of each a mental picture of the Southern prisons

such as had been described bytho.se of their comrades in arms who had tasted

the sorrows which had fallen to the lot of the captured.
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There were three hundred aud eight of the Federal troops who were

taken to the rear, disarmed, aud ranged in front of a hundred Confederates,

each of whom stood ready to shoot the first who should try to escape.

Hottenstein was more eager to avoid the horrors of the prison-pen than

the majority of his companions, or, at least, so it seemed from the apathy

displayed by them during the first few moments after capture.

"We are three to one," he said to those nearest him. "and with such

odds in our favor it ought to make matters about equal, even if they have

got muskets while we are unarmed."

"Remember Captain Newbury," the man on his left said, referring to a

gallant soldier who had been killed while trying to escape from his captor.

"Yes, I remember him, and 1 also remember what Douglass told us after

he came out of Libby," Hottenstein replied. "I am not sure but that Cap-

tain Newbury got the ])est end of that trade, even if he was killed."

Hottenstein continued to argue in favor of attempting to capture their

captors, while the horrible din of war resounded everywhere around them,

insisting that it would be possible, owing to the ignorance of the Confeder-

ates as to the general movements of the troops, to deceive them into the

belief that a large Federal force was approaching.
" Even if half of the prisoners are afraid, the remainder ought to be

enough to do the work." he continued earnestly. "Let those wh(j do not

dare to make the rush, turn ai'ound at a given signal, and shout as if they

saw our men approaching. That will distract the attention of the Johnnies,

and render our work so much the easier."

It was a long while before he could persuade a sufficient number of his

fellow prisoners to attempt the plan suggested; but finally, when it seemed

as if they were almost entirely surrounded by combatants who were hidden

by the foliage, it was decided to make a trial.

The color-sergeant, who was the largest man of the Confederates, Hot-

tenstein selected as his adversary, and it was agreed that while the more
timorous of the party shouted as if they saw the P^'ederal forces approaching,

Hottenstein should begin the affray.

It seemed as if once the plan had l)een agreed upon, the entire party

grew braver, and, judging that the proper moment had come, he who devised

the scheme put it in motion by signaling to those in the rear that everything

was in readiness for their portion of the work.

As a shout went u]) from a certain number of the prisoners, who danced

about in glee as if seeing their friends close at hand, Hottenstein launched

himself like an arrow from a bow full upon the Confederate color-bearer,

seizing the hitter's revolver in his sudden onslaught.

At the same instant the remainder of those selected for the assault
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darted forward, and during the next five minutes it was a hand to

hand struggle where one side was fully armed, and the other without

weapons, unless they had succeeded, as in the case of Hottenstein, in wresting

arms from their captors.

The color-bearer was wise enough to surrender when the tables were so

completely turned that the muzzle of his own revolver was presented at his

breast, and, with the flag in his hand, Hottenstein rushed into the thickest

of the fray, doing good work with the -. ,-,Si-^~~.-_ >„ i:.

^y* hM* ^
^
" S>

'^'^^%. ' ...,^^%^^^^^^<^
1 ^

The Captors Captured.

borrowed revolver, for it was comparatively easy to persuade a man to yield

up his arms when the cold barrel of the weapon was pressed against his head.

In less than ten minutes the captors were captured, and the late prisoners

escorted the squad of Confederates back to the Federal lines, reaching there

only after considerable difficulty, and guided by their young leader with his

captured stand of colors.

Concerning this turning of the tables, the following pai-agi'aph appears

in Bates' history:

" Private Solomon Hottenstein, with three hundred of his division, wliile prisoners under
guard of part of a North Carolina regiment, suddenly rose, demanded surrender of the guard,
seized their colors, and forced them all to yield, bringing them all into the Union lines. For
this act of gallantry Hottenstein received a furlough of thirty davs. and a medal of honor
from the Secretary of War."

Hottenstein was less positive of being able to gain the Federal lines than
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he had been of making the capture, for he tore from the tiag one of the stars
as a souvenir, in case they should be retaken Itefore they had extricated them-
selves from the tangle of Confederate soldiers everywhere around.

Under the order issued by General Grant in the winter of 1865. giving a
furlough of twenty-eight days to one man out of every thousand, Hottenstein
was selected by his colonel and the brigade commander as the foi-tunate
soldier from the 107th to receive the favor;

but the chances of war were against him,

for on the 6th of February, at the battle

4i'
'^

''1' l!''m^n IfW^: 1^-.

CCESSFl'l. Rl.lFF.

of Hatcher's Run, he was severely wounded,

and instead of visiting his loved ones at liome, spent the time in a hosi)ital,

remaining there until June 1, 1865. With that exception he was never absent

from his regiment.

KICHAKI) SMITH.

OStii Nkw York Infantry.

The ca])ture of twenty privates and two otticers is the credit given to

Richard Smith, private Company B, 95th New York Volunteer Infantry, and
if every private in the army had done as well as Mr. Smith, the war would
have speedily 1)een brought to a close.
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Richard Smith was born in Haver.straw, N. Y., in 1S40; enlisted in his

native town November 14, 1861, and served a full term of three years in the

95th, which at the time of the operations in and around the Weldon Rail-

road, Va., was a portion f)f the 3rd Brigade, ord Division, 5th Army Corps.

Smith himself is particularly modest regarding the work which he did

and the following report and orders are the only authentic accounts which

can be given of his exploit:

Heai>viai;tei!s 3ki) Bkicahk. ;ii;i> Division, 5th Akmv Coki's,
(^

November 25. 18(54.
\

To Bi!I(iai)IEK-Genekai, L. Thomas. Ai).iita-\t-Genki;aj-. United States Arsiy :

Genep.ai. ; 1 have the honor to report that a medal of honor be awarded to Private

Kiehard Smith, ("oiujiaiiv B. Itrith Reo-iment, New York Volunteers, a mounted orderly at

these headquarters, for distiuij'uislu'd oalhuitr\' in the action of August 21. 1S()4. on tlie

Weldon Railroad, Virginia.

When the enemy, after having charijfed on the left tiank of the division, turned to

retreat. Private Smith rode out alone, and, I'idino- around a bod v of the enemy, ordered them to

face about and follow hiui. His courage on this occasion so intimidated them tliat he brought

within our lines as prisoners, two commissioned oSicers and twenty men. For this jrallantry

Private Smith was mentioned in my oflit'ial report of the action on the Wehlon Railroad, to

which I have the honor to refer you.

I am. oeneral. very respectfully, your obedient servant.

.1. W. Hf)KF.MAX. Colonel Commanding Brigade.

Following this. Smith was given a medal of honor.

CAPTAIN EDWIN M. TUUKLL,.

12th Wisconsin Vetekax \dnNTEERs.

Edwin Mortimer Truell was born in Lowell, Mass., in 1S41. He en-

listed August 30, 1862 as a private in Company E, r2th Wisconsin Infantry,

and served until September, 1864, when he was discharged as disabled, his

right leg having been amputated.

A comrade of Ca})tain Truell's writes:

At the battle of Bald Hill, near Atlanta. Ga.. when an assault by General

Force's brigade was made on the enemy's works. Comrade Truell was se-

verely wounded in the right foot by a minie rifle ball, early in the action,

which had opened with a bayonet charge.

This wound, however, did not prexent his remaining with his company,
although it inflicted great pain and caused him to travel with a distressing

limp. Such a sight the captain of the company afterward described to a

friend as something he would never forget— a badly wounded man remaining
in line, eager to stay with his comrades during the tight.
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Later in the day the regiment captured, on its left wing, three lines of

breastworks and many prisoners, and after the last line was ours. Comrade
Truell crossed a wide road, stationing himself behind a pine tree where he
tried to rally his disheartened companions. The order to retreat had been
given, however, because the breastworks on the right were pouring in an
irresistible enfilading fire.

It was probably at this point that the captain of the company was
wounded and captured.

During several moments Captain Truell maintained his position, and
then finding it impossible to urge the

''Ji/f^/M'n'.

others forward, and knowing
the enemy were likely to

Truem, at the Battle of Bald Hill.

charge in an effort to retake their works, he fell back aci'oss the road among
his comrades.

Here, a short time later, while awaiting the attack momentarily

expected and afterward made, he received a second shot, also from a minie

rifle, which struck very near the first wound. This brought him to the

ground. Offers were made to assist him to the rear lest he should be taken

prisoner, but he refused them all. Binding up his foot, whicli was bleeding

freely, he crawled on his hands and knees to the little creek at the foot of

the hill up which he had to climb that morning during tlie bayonet charge.
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His journey was slow and tedious and accomplished with much pain and

amid great danger, for the missiles were flying thickly around him. But he

finally succeeded in making his way through the wood, across a field, and

down the hill. After dressing his own wounds he crawled with a canteen of

water to those who were so l)adly wounded as to be unable to move,

alleviating their sufferings and quenching their thirst as best he could.

Not until sunset was he taken to the field hospital, and there, owing to

insufficient accommodations and the great numlier of men more dangerously

wounded than himself, he failed to receive any surgical attention. On the

following morning the hospital was broken up by the advance of Hood's

army, and not until three days had elapsed were his wounds properly

dressed. Then they were in such a condition that little or nothing could be

done toward saving the injured liml). After seven weeks of the most intense

suffering his leg was amputated at the Marietta Hospital near Kenesaw
Mountain, twenty miles from Atlanta.

ROBINSON B. MUKPHY.

12Tth Ili.iniiis Infantry.

Robinson B. Murphy was born in Oswego. 111., in 1849.

In ISGl, at the breaking out of the war, when "Bob" was only twelve

years of age. he ran away from home, walking eighteen miles across the

country to Joliet, 111., where he got the consent of the officers of the 20th

Illinois to let him go along with them. But the day before the regiment

started south, his father, having heard w'here he was, sent a friend to Joliet

and had him bi'ought home.

Soon after a recruiting officer from Oliicago by the name of Lieutenant

Boyle told Bob he would take him with him to Chicago and get him into

the army as a drummer, but his father stopped him again.

Finally, in 1862, after he himself had enlisted, and knowing that Bob was
determined to go to the war, his father gave his consent. On the 6th day of

August, 1862, he was enrolled in Company A, 127th Illinois Infantry, at the age

of thirteen, height being four feet six inches, by occupation school boy. as

taken from his descriptive list at the time of his enlistment.

The boy served with his regiment until 1863. when he was made private

orderly to General J. A. Lightbui-n, who commanded a brigade, and afterward

commanded the 2nd Division, 15th Army Corps, composed of several Ohio

regiments, which Bob said he was proud of. from the fact that it was the

Ohio men who won for him on July 28, 1864, the medal of honor which
Congress has lately presented him with.
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When asked. "In what way do you owe this to the Ohio boys?" he

replied. " Well, our division was on the extreme right of tlie army. The Con-
federates flanked us, and were dri\ing our right wing. 1 rode to General

Logan, and reporting, asked liiin for reinforcements. He ordered up two
Ohio regiments and said. 'Now, Bob, if you know where they are needed,

show 'em in,' which 1 did. The colonel com-
manding had his men give a yell, and, charging

tlie i-ebels, drove them l)ack over the hill

toward Atlanta, when my horse was
shot from under me. Therefore it was
the Ohio boys who won for me that

day the recognition I have since

received from Congress."

jj -
OVIIjA cayku.

14th United .St.\tes Infantry.

OviLA Gayer was born in Ma-
lone, N. Y., February t). 1844. He
enlisted August 6, LS61, as 1st ser-

geant of Company A, 1st Battalion

14th United States Infantry, and at

the close of his first term of service re-
Sendino thk Fi.ac. to thk Heak. ... in, ,,, i,,/. i

• ,•
enlisted l<ehruary L'O. Ihb4. serving until

his discharge at Fort Yuma. Arizona. P'eln-uary "JO. 1S()7.

He writes from Salinas City. Gal., as follows:

1 was in the following general engagements: (laines Mills. Savage

Station. Malvern Hill. Harrison Landing, Second Bull Run.

At the last named l)attle I picked up the flag of our battalion, and car-

ried it through the engagements at Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellors-

ville, Gettysburg, Wilderness, and the Weldon Railroad, where I was taken

prisoner: but I saved the flag by putting it under the shirt of a private and

sending him to the rear. When this happened all of the ofiicers of our

battalion were killed oi- wounded, and T had ))een ordered by General Aj'ers,

commanding brigade, to take coinmaiid of what men were left.

We were all made prisoners, and were conlined in ijiliby, Helle Isle, or

Salisbury. N. C., until March of 1.S65.

My medal was awarded for gallantry in action <liiring the engagement at

the Weldon Railroad.
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CHAPTER LTV.

Ream's Station Opequan Creek, Winchester — Patrick Ginley 69tii New York Inkantry—
The Exploit with the Abandoned Gun— A Wild Irishman —-Gabriel Oole 5th

Michigan Cavalry— Some op Citster's Charges with the C'avalkv —
Capturing a Flag — To Washington with the Tro-

phies— Henry M. Fox 5th Michigan Cavalry.

PATRICK GINLEY was l)oin in Ireland, in 1822. In 1S60 he was a

private in Company K, of the CDth Regiment New York National

Guards, and went with that, the "fighting 61)th," to the front,

remaining in the service from April, l!S(Jl, until finally mustered out

in 1865, during which time he was present in forty-four engagements of the

Army of the Potomac, ending with Appomattox.

This record Mr. (linley give.s himself, under a late date, in a letter to the

compiler of these records, hut for the incident of action in which he won the

medal of honor, he refers to the following extract from the Neir York Trihmte.

' Private Ginley,"' said General Grant, several davs after the battle of Ream's Station,

laying his hand on the youiiif soldier's shoulder, "it is not to-day nor to-morrow that you and

every man undertjoine^ the hardships of this war will be remembered by the country for his

services. But every hero sooner or later receives his just reward. In this day of history

making, when the deeds of individual valor are takino- their places in the record of the War
of the Rebellion, when the records are in the hands of those at Washino-ton who helped to

make them, each individual act of heroism of which there is a record will be recotrnized."

At Ream's Station, (iinley was detailed for orderly service, and while the

fight was raging hot his captain ordered him to mount and hear a message
to General Hancock. He rode through a cut, and as he was handing the

message to General Miles, a hullet struck the latter.

Ginley returned to his captain and was ordered to go with Colonel

Walker to the front and find out what Confederate troops were stationed

opposite General Barlow's wing. This would compel them to run through
a raking fire, but the colonel and orderly jumped on their horses and started

through the cut which Ginley had just traversed.

But in the meantime a large detachment of Confederates had outflanked

the Union troops and forced them out of their breastworks. Colonel Walker
and Ginley did not know this, and cantered toward the cut.
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Walker entered first, and Ginley saw him suddenly pull up his horse and
dismount. The Irishman quickly understood that lie was among the enemy,
and wheeled his animal around. It was too late however. He was under
the breastworks, and a volley from the ramparts sent his horse reeling to the

ground with himself under it. At first (xinley thought his leg was broken,

but, concealed under the horse, with the smoke of the guns overhead, he

managed to cut himself away from the animal and found that he had escaped

injury.

Looking around the field. Uinley saw that the breastworks were held by

hundreds of Confederates, while several hundred yards across the cut were
some disorganized and retreating troops. Near
Ginley was a lai-ge fieldpiece pointing straight at

Ginley and the Gun.

the breastworks, and a dozen feet from

it. lying near the cannon, was a T'uion

soldier, who began to crawl towards the

piece, when Ginley called to him.

Under cover of the smoke the two
brave men charged the cannon, without being seen by the enemy behind the

rampart. Ginley told his companion to put his thumb on the vent, and as

he did so a Confederate popped up from behind the breastworks and saw
the two men.

"Come out of that, you blarstod Yankee," lie shouted to (iinley's

comrade, and shot him dead.

Ginley crouched behind the cannon, and seizing the lanyard, pulled

ff)r life. There was a fearful explosion, and the gun mowed a wide swath
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through the men in the breastworks, throwing them into tlie wildest con-

fusion.

Ginley took to his heels, and undercover of the smoke from the fieldpiece

fled nearly across the held before he was discovered.

Yells of rage and bullet shots followed him from behind the ramparts,

and cheers greeted him from the Union soldiers, who had seen his sally.

But Ginley's work was not yet done, in fact, it was just begun, for he had his

blood up, and was the "wild Irishman broken loose."

Seizing in one hand the flag which was in the grip of a dead color-

sergeant, and a sabre in the other, he ran to and fro over the field, now rally-

ing the troops, and again carrying canister to the heldpieces, oftentimes

discharging them himself.

He was the personification of the wild Irishman, and his example steadied

the troops and I)ronght them together, with himself at their head, leading

them on a wild and daring charge across the held and into the teeth of the

enemy.
A volley from the advancing Massachusetts boys turned the enemy, and

Ginley, with a whoop and a cheer, planted the flag in the ram]»arts as the

boys in blue swarmed around it and over the l)reastworks.

"Ginley," said General Hancock after the battle was over. " you are the

hero of the day."

CORPORAL GABRIEL COLE.

5th ^Iichioan C'av.m.ky.

Gabriel Cole was born in Chemung County, New York, in 1831, and
lived in Salem Township. Michigan, when the war broke out. He enlisted at

Allegan. Mich., August ID, 1862, as private in Company I, of the 5th Michigan
Cavalry. September 19, 1862, on the day when he won his medal of honor,

he was promoted corporal of the same company.
Writing from Sherman Township, Michigan, Mr. Cole gives the following

interesting account of how he won the medal

:

In giving you my story 1 am obliged to depend entirely upon memory,
for I have no notes to which I can refer.

Oar regiment was in the 1st Division, commanded by General Wesley
Merritt. 1st Brigade, under General Custer.

Some time during the early part of the evening of September 18, 1864,

our officers awakened us with orders to saddle, stand to horse, and be as

quiet as possible. We were then somewhere in the vicinity of Opequan Creek.

It was about two o'clock on the morning of the 19th when we took up
our line of march very quietly. Just at daybreak the band, which was in
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front, began to pla}' "Hail Columbia." and as the sun rose they struck up
" Yankee Doodle " but did not play it more than half through before they

went suddenly to the rear, and we to the front, where we had a sharj:) fight

at the creek, charging by, fours across the water-way. up a sort of ditch to

where a ravine crossed it. We were forced to turn a sharp corner half way
up the hill, and at this point had three or four men wounded and fcmr liorses

killed.

On arriving at the top we formed in platoons, unslung carbines and went
to work pumping lead as lively as we knew how. All the shelter I had

was a small oak tree, about the size of a stovepipe, which
was slivered from top to bottom by bullets. French

Lewe. of Company C, who stood witliin a few feet of

me. was shot through the head, and when the bullet

struck him the sound was similar to that of running

a knife through pasteboard.

Captain North commanded our battalion, and
gave us orders to retire to the creek, (ieneral Averill

with the "Jnd Division was on our right, and we were
forced to wait until he formed line with us.

> One of the boys from the 1st Michigan was
shot through the body, and Captain North
called upon some of us to help carry the poor

fellow to the rear. I turned my horse and
carbine over to the captain's orderly, and.

with Captain North a sergeant of Company
C, and one other comrade, picked him up and
carried him about ten rods, with the bullets

flying like hail, and making all kinds of

noises. Then we found a dead horse, took the

blankets from his saddle, and made a stretcher on

w^iich we conveyed the wounded man to the creek.

On reporting after this service, we found our

command lying down in a ravine, while the Confederates kept the air full of

bullets. Captain Charles Safl'ord had his cap split open, and the missile just

grazed his head. He thought it was a close shave, and we all agreed with him.

We were halted in that ravine about an hour, 1 think, when General

Custer received orders to advance, and we went over the same ground once

more. When we came to the spot where French Lewe was lying, we found

that his body had been nearly sti-ipped of clothing. The bugle sounded

"Trot, march, gallop, charge." and away we went through the woods, over

fences and ditches, every man apparently trying to get at the enemy first.

(iABKn:i, (!()T.E.
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We drove them to the vicinity of Stevens' depot, where they made a

stand; we charged, but they formed a hollow square, and we were obliged to

go to the rear. Then the artillery knocked the hollow sijuai'e into a cocked

hat, and we charged again. General Custer led. His color-bearer's horse

was shot and fell on the poor fellow. Sergeant Bachelor of my company.

Ed Hasting of Company D, and I were riding close alongside of the genei-al.

when he cried: '"Boys, give them h— 1," and we did.

We emptied our weapons into the mass of enemy in front of us, and

looking around, discovered that the command had fallen back. By that time

we had learned this much— Ed Hastings and I were alone. We decided it

was not healthy to stay there much longer, and so we galloped toward the

rear and over a knoll, which was literally being plowed by the shots

and shells.

We got across all right, however, and then came the question as to where

our command was. Ed Hastings thf)ught it was down the pike, and 1 felt

positive it was in the other direction. So I went up until I met the provost

guard. Ed went the other way, and told me afterward that he found Captain

North mortally wounded, and saw him die.

I joined our brigade after a while, and then we were formed into two
ranks, the sharpshooters in front lying close to the ground, (leneral Custer

gave the command. " Front rank lower sabres!" "' Rear rank raise sal)res!
"

Looking to the right as far as we could see was the unbroken line of cavalry,

and to the left, infantry and artillery.

(leneral Custer sent a message to the infantry saying: "' Wlien we charge,

yell. I don't give a d— whether you Hght or not; but yell loud! " Then the

general straightened up in his saddle, and shouted: ""Comeon. boj's!" and we
went. The Confederates could not stop us this time; we had taken a good
many prisoners, when one tall, six-footer objected to surrender to me. He
clubbed his gun and came for me with his eyes shining like a cat's in the

dark; but, thanks to my trusty sabre at head parry, missed his calculations.

I then showed him the beauty of carte point, and he jumped backward about

ten feet; but made up his mind to try it again, when Comrade Wheeler of

Company (t. gave him a left cut which sliced off his hat, and the last I saw
of him he was lying on the ground trying to hold his head up with one hand.

Wheeler intended to kill him. but T told him to let him go. I thought he
had had enough for one spell, and advised Ed to come with me for some flags

which we could see just ahead. The poor fellow was badly wounded even
then, and a few days afterward died.

I didn't think at the time he was hurt very much, so left him and went
for the colors. I rode at full speed, my sabre at front cut, my left hand fi-ee

to catch the flag. The Southerner understood what was coming, and sprang
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forward. A moment later I had the flag, and he had the staff. At that

instant my horse went down, struck with two bullets. I helped him up, and

was trj'ing to discover where he was wounded, when T saw under his neck a

glimpse of something which caused me to right dress mighty quick. As it

was I received a severe flesh wound in the left leg just above the knee, from

a bayonet. I raised my carbine, and the Johnny flew for cover. He needn't

have run so fast though, for I had used up all my cartridges, and the carbine

wasn't half as good as my sal)re.

The wound he gave me smarted and burned so that it made me mad, and

if I could have got hold of him just then T believe he would have been hurt.

I stuffed the flag under my blouse

:

but it was so big that some of the tassels

hung out. As I started to the rear I found

a little sorrel horse from which a sergeant

of Company K had been shot, the

saddle being covered with his blood.

While mounting, a lieutenant of

Company B rode up and asked me
what I had. 1 told him, and he said :

'Bully for you. boy ! Let me carry

it to Custer." I gave it to him, and
joined my company.

This was about Ave o'clock in the

afternoon, and the enemy was in full

retreat toward Fisher's Hill. We
followed until nearly midnight, then

went into camp, made some coffee, and slept about two hours.

The next morning my wound pained me so l)adly that I could hai'dly

move, and our surgeon was at Winchester attending to the wounded. I went
to the 7th Michigan, where I got flxed up. General Custer sent for me while

I was there. I reported as soon as possible, and he asked for the particulars

concerning the capture of the colors. After I told him. he cut one of the

stars out of the flag, and an officer asked him what he was going to do witli

it. He said he intended to get enough stai's, taking one from each captured

color, to make a whole flag. The standai-d 1 took was the regimental flag of

the 4()th Virginia, with two red stripes, one white one, and a blue tield, on

which were eleven stars.

Sergeant Henry Fox of Company M of the r)th Michigan also got

a flag.

General (_'uster ordered us to report to (Icncral Torbert, chief of cavalry,

and when we arrived at his headquarters we met several others from different

Tub Unsken Antagonist.
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regiments. I remember onlj' one, and be was Chester Bowen. 1 tbink of the

2nd New York Dragoons.

A lieutenant in the Regular Army took charge of those who had captured

flags, and a company of the 4th New York Cavalry escorted lis to Pleasant

Valley, where we turned our horses over to the quartermaster, and took the

train to Washington, arriving there about dark.

The lieutenant said :
" Boys, go where you please, but report at Willard's

Hotel to-morrow morning at nine o'clock sharp."

We repoi'ted as ordered, and went from there to the Secretary of War,
to whom we presented our flags. He shook each fellow by the hand, and
thanked him in the name of the people and Congress ; gave us the liberty of

the city for five days and nights, after which we were to report to him and
receive our medals of honor.

When we saw him the second time, we got, in addition to our medals, a

recommendation for a thirty days' fui-lough.

When I reported to my regiment. Surgeon St. Clare told nie I was foolish

to come to the front with such a wound; but I said I could not bear to be

left behind while the other l)oys were fighting. He replied: " All right.

Report to me every morning, and I will soon have you fixed up."

I remained with the regiment from that time until April 6, 1865. at the

battle of Sailor's Creek, when I was terribly wounded by a minie ball in the

left side, and my horse was killed at the same time.

I was discharged from the hospital at Annapolis, June 27, ISOiJ.

A. H.—28
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CHAPTER LV.

The Privatk Soldier op the Confederacy— A Unique Figure in History — The Extent of

THE Personal Interest in Slavery— The Contrasts op the Picket Line— Confederate

Money — Americans— The Few Names on the Confederate Koll of Honor —
The Imaginary Line — Ashby — Jackson— Individual Instances— New

Market Heights, Winchester, Cedar Creek — Liei'tenant H.

F. W. Little, 7th New Hampshire Infantry— Holding the

Line at New Market Heights— The Effects in

Battle op the First Magazine Guns— W.
G. Hills, 9th New York Cavalry—

Fighting After Muster Out
— North Fork.

By GENERAL BKADIjEY T. JOHNSON, C. S. A.

THE farther off the war between the States recedes, the more distant

the time of those heroic actions, the larger the private soldier of the
( 'onfederacj^ looms up. He is a unique figure in history. Not one

man in a hundred had any property interest in the institution of

slavery. The slave owners of the South contributed their full share to the

fighting iiopulation. Many of the sonswent into the ranks— all went into the

army, but tlieii- own merit and intelligence, backed l)y family influence, soon

transferred them and conferred commissions on the staff. Commissions in

the line could only be won by the choice of the private, and that was never

given except for personal gallantry in the field.

But the private soldier was the uncrowned hero of the Confederacy.

Without the slightest pecuniary interest in the struggle, with no personal

aml.)ition to gratify, with the chance for reputation or distinction so remote,

without pay. half clad, and not a quarter fed. th(> private soldier served

faithfully until all hope or chance of success was gone.

The privates were in the main country boys. Their fathers ;iiid

mothers gave them their blessings, and sent them to defend their country

from invasion and their homes from desecration and desolation.

For four years, in snow and sleet, in rain and dark, half uukcd. hungry,

these boys stood on the picket line, when ten minutes' walk wouhl have

secured them comfort and safety.

In the suinnier of l.S()4, Confederate money got to lie worth seventy or

eighty foronc. and it took eighty dollars of Confederate money to buy one gold
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dollar. The private soldier got eleven to fifteen dollars a month, so his pay

for a year was from one to two dollars. Boots cost $750. The gold lace for

an officer's uniform cost $1,250. The private was spared that expense, for he

had no lace on his uniform, and no uniform either. Wheat was $70 to $150

per bushel, and Hour in the same ratio.

The Confederate private was not picturesque, on the contrary he was
long. lean, ragged, and indescribably dirty. On the march from year's end to

year's end, under fire - as Jackson's men had been when they went into

Maryland in September, 1.S62, every day from May 24 to September 10—
they were of necessity lean, haggard, and wan; but these same privates held

South Mountain Pass against odds of ten to one, and stood off in the open

field at Sharpslnirg. thirty-one thousand with Lee, against McClellan's

ninety-three thousand.

And McClellan's army in that fight, was the gamest army that ever

marched under the stars and stripes. With the exception of one liattalion of

Irish in the service of Mrginia, a regiment of Irish from Louisiana, and
two battalions of French and Italian from New Orleans, the Confederate

privates were Americans; without exception they were descended from Revo-

lutionary stock. Many were the sons or descendants of those who fought

Tarleton at the Cowpens or Ferguson at King's Mountain, or under Marion
or Sumter, C'arrington or Howard, faced the British at Eutaw or Camden,
or Guilford Court House. They were of the purest strains of Americans on
this continent.

Since the Revolution there has been no immigration to the Southern
States, and the men who filled the Confederate ranks were all of the blood

of men who fought the British in the Revolution or at New Orleans, Bal-

timore, Chalmette or North Point in the war of LS12-14. Therefore, there

were few displays of exceptional gallantry among the Confederate privates.

When all were doing their best, there could be little difference between them.

An act of the Confederate Congress required the names of privates who
particularly distinguished themselves in battle to be reported by their com-
manding officers, and their names to be transmitted to the adjutant-general's

office, when they were to lie inscribed on a " Roll of Honor," but few names
were ever transmitted. When every man did his best to be first, nobody
could be very far ahead, and the foremost was indebted to luck more than to

merit.

There was hardly any distinguished personal gallantry, for all were first,

but the fortitude of the private soldier, his Spartan endurance has never been

excelled by any man who in any age has borne arms. Time and again, on
marches or in campaigns, in Russia or over the sands of Asia or Africa, men
have died of hunger or thirst or suffering or exhaustion, when nature could
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hold out no longer. But their trials have been endured because there was no

escape. The Fi-enchman falling out of ranks on the retreat from Moscow,

met certain death from the cold or the Cossack; or the Englishman escaping

from Clyde's column, or Havelock's rescuing lines exchanged the chance

for the certainty of death from the native or the tiger. But the Confederate

private was confronted by no such alternative. On the one side was hunger

and starvation, nakedness and cold. They were certain if he remained in

the I'onfederacy. An imaginary line, at night, separated him from food,

clothing, comfort and pay. There was absolutely no risk in an outlying

picket of being caught if he deserted his post. He generally knew where

the Cnion post was, and a few minutes would have brought him within the

protection of the Union line. His fidelity to his faith, and his loyalty to his

friends are wonders in the history of the human mind. His fathers had

seceded from Great Britain, and dissolved that Ihiion, and he had drawn in

with his mother's milk, the opinion, the belief, the conviction that his people

and his State had the same right to change their form of government, and

establish such a one as their tastes or their wants or their necessities called

for as their ancestors had done in 1775-83; and no promise of reward or

fear of punishment could make him waver from that faith. The most con-

spicuous, noted, brilliant man of his day was Turner Ashby, captain, colonel

and brigadier-general of cavalry in the Army of the Valley under "Stonewall"

Jackson. Jackson was my first, and Ashby my second acquaintance in the

Confederate army. On May 7, 1861, I had a company of volunteers at Fred-

erick, Md.. of which I was captain, and 1 went to Harper's Ferry to see

Colonel Jackson, then in command of the Virginia troops at that point. 1

wanted permission to establish myself on the Virginia side of the Potomac,

at the Point of Rocks, where I could rendezvous, and organize such recruits

as I could draw to my command. Colonel Jackson promptly issued the order

that I should be rationed, and the next day I occupied the position on the

right bank of the Potomac. There I found Captain Turner Ashby and w^e

remained together for a month, full of enterprises, and the vain imaginings

of young soldiers.

The Governor and Legislature of Maryland, were then in session at Freder-

ick, and Ashby and I arranged an enterprise for his troopers to mount
my men behind them and make a dash into Frederick at night, capture

the Governor and break up the State government and get back to Virginia

by daylight. It was only a twenty miles' ride there and back, and we
could have done it easily. But my friends in the legislature to whom
the scheme had been imparted, l)egged us to desist, l)ecause they said it

would do no good, and would certainly result in placing the State under

martial law.
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We agreed to give our raid up, but we warned them they would get mar-

tial law anyhow. Before Christmas the legislature had l)een dispersed by

the Ihiion troops, and its leading members withdrawn from further plots or

proceedings by being incarcerated in Fort Warren. When Johnston aljan-

doned the line of the Potomac and joined Beauregard at Manassas, Ashby

was left to guard the valley with his cavalry, and it was not until May. 1862,

our line of life joined again.

During the winter and spring Ashby had been dazzling the Confederates

with such dashing, brilliant, gallant exploits as thrilled the hearts of the

Virginians and fired the ranks of the army with a divine enthusiasm.

The day after Ewell's division from east of the Blue Ridge had joined

Jackson in the valley, I rode ten miles to see Ashby, whom I had not met

since the preceding June.

He was one of the picturesque charactei's of the war. Five feet seven

or eight inches, weighed al)0ut a hundred pounds, his complexion was as

swarthy as an Arab's, his hair and ))eard very black, thick

and strong. The latter grew close up under his eyes, so

his face was covered by a thick, strong, rather coarse

hair, not very long, but very abundant. We talked

over our adventures since we last met. I had been

through Manassas and constant fighting on the Po-

tomac; he had been with Jackson about Winchester

andRomney. I had become colonel; he was just about

to be promoted brigadier. We discussed the coming
camjjaign. He told me that he had been under fire

for sixty consecutive days. That he had been ^

frequently without regular meals for days to- :'--

gether. But he found no inconvenience

from it.
' I eat a few apples, drink some -c:-- ,-

spring water, and draw up my swordbelt ^^^'

a hole or two tighter, and I'm all right. It's

just as good as eating." Jackson, guided '^

by Ashby. as is well known, swept down the

valley and drove Banks across the Potomac and
scared Washington into fits.

Finding that Shields was approaching from
the east in his rear and Fremont from the west,

he whirled about, and in that magnificent campaign of thirteen days from
May 24 to June 9, defeated three separate armies, took four thousand prisoners,

and over one thousand wagons and four horse and mule teams, and then
leaped on McClellan's right and rear at Cold Harbor, two hundred miles away.

V
General Tirner Asiibv.
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During that famous retreat we were always Jackson's rear guard. I

commanding tlie infantry and Ashby, the cavalry. On the afternoon of

June (5. Fremont pushed his advance— a New Jersey cavalry regiment under
Colonel Sir Percy Windom. and a crack battalion of Pennsylvania Bucktails,

Colonel Kane commanding— ahead of his column until he got in contact

with the rear guard. One incautious charge by the I'uion cavalry disposed

of Sir Percy and he was soon riding to the rear nu)unted behind a Virginia

trooper.

This only stimulated Ashby, and Ewell gave him a brigade of infantry

to try and capture Fremont's advance of the Bucktails.

In moving to the rear to make the attack, the 5Sth Virginia and the 1st

Maryland got to moving in parallel columns fifty yards apart, as they

entered the woods when the Bucktails were flanking them. The latter

struck the \'irginians first and drove them back in disorder, when Ewell

ordered the Marylanders to charge. They did so promptly and with

enthusiasm, and soon found themselves exposed to a Herce tire in fiank and
rear.

They charged front forward on the first company. Just as the color

company came into line, a volley from the Bucktails swept down twenty-
eight men of the color company, all the color-guard except one with

Joe Doyle the color-sergeant; color-corporal Dan Shanks seized the color

l)efore it touched the ground and carried it through the action. Ashby's

hor.se was killed, he leaped to his feet and was in.stantly killed. The colonel

of the 1st ^Maryland had his horse killed the same instant: jumping up he

led his regiment in a charge on the Bucktails. broke them and substan-

tially annihilated that command.
Corpoi-al Shank's gallant exploit was reported l)y the colonel of his

regiment, by Major-General Ewell and l)y Major-General "Stonewall"

Jackson.

The only ca.se I ever knew of a man's being promoted from the ranks to

the rank of major occurred in Virginia in the spring of 1804. The advance

of Stuart's cavalry became engaged with the rear guard of Sheridan at the

village of Ashland, in Hanover County. The Union troops were too firm to

be broken, and no impression could l)e made on them, when a private in a

Virginia regiment seized the regimental Hag, and led a charge which routed

and drove the enemy back on his main body. He was reported next morning,

recommended for promotion, was made majoi- and ser\ed the rest of the war

as chief of stall' for Major-Ueneral Marion L. Rosser.

His name was, and is. Holmes Conrad, from Winchester. Virginia, and

he is now one of the assistant iittorneys-general of \hv Initcd Statt's at

Washington.
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In lH(5o. when Ewell made his movement on Milroy at Winchester.

\lrginia, Ewell being desirous of concealing his force, only permitted

a part of Early's division to make the attack on the forts at Win-
chester.

It was the tirst move in Lee's invasion of Pennsylvania, and it was very

important to him that his plans should not be exposed l)y the display of a

great force at Winchester. Major-deneral Edward Johnson was sent around

Milroy's left Hank during the night to occupy the roads leading to Harper's

Ferry. Before Johnson had accomplished the movement, Milroy evacuated

Winchester leaving his artillery and wagons behind, and made the very

movement Jf)hnson had been sent to checkmate. The latter seized the l)ridge

which carries the turnpike over the railroad to Harper's Ferry at Stevenson's

Depot, about six miles north of Winchester, with a part of the Stonewall

l)rigade, 1,720 muskets and Lieutenant Charles Snowden Contee's section of

the 1st Maryland Artillery— Lieutenant-Colonel K. Snowden Andrews.

Colonel Andrews posted one gun on the bridge with Lieutenant Contee in

charge, telling him it was the key of the position and that he must hold it

while he had a man left. He gave him sixteen men for the two guns; the

other was in the rear. In a short time, just before dayltreak, a dark

column came tramping down the turnpike; Contee opened on it and fought

until after daylight when his men surrendered. They had made a good fight,

though without artillery, and had pushed up from tree to tr^ee close to the

Maryland guards and had shot down thirteen of (Jontee's men, shot C'ontee

himself and very badly wounded Andrews. A. L Albert, now a prosperous

merchant of Baltimore, lost his arm there. The only survivors of the

sixteen were William Compton. James Owens and Robert Chew— the last

named lost his thumb at the touch-hole of the piece. Contee and Andrews
were both terribly wounded.

Stri])ling's battery from Fauquier County. Virginia, as to the rank and
Hie, was largely recruited from the '" Free State of Fauquier," which means
the mountain section. In a hot fight on the Chickahominy, one of the boys

was being carried to the rear, badly wounded. As he went along he saw
that the horses of his battery were being held l\v sound and well men. "Put
me down," said he. "I can hold horses; send the well men to the front."

They laid him down by the road side, and gave liim the reins of four liridlcs,

and when the Hght was over and they went to get the horses to hitch them
to the guns, he was lying there dead and stiff, his stout fingers still grasping

the bridle reins he had volunteered to hold.

Mike Quinn, Joe Smith—"Schmitty"— had been drummers in the 1st

Maryland, and Mike became chief musician of the 2d Maryland. His father

carried a musket in the 4th Maryland Imion.
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Quinu and Schmitty both lost their drums at Gettysburg, and were

obliged to carry muskets all that summer and the next winter.

But the indignity became unbearable and the muskets heavier and

heavier, and besides Quiuu was liable at any time to shoot his own father,

which was not to be heard of at all. In Archer's brigade, in which was

the 2nd Maryland, there was a Tennessee regiment, which had just

come to Virginia to replace the old battle-battered ord Tennessee,

which had been sent home for repairs. It was large, very

fi'esh, and with prol)ably one thousand muskets, and a

very fine, numerous, and noisy, inharmonious band. Its

fOi 't^^
-^^~^

UkaTH IlllI.DINd THE Battkuv Houses.

principal and most terri-

fying instrument was a

very big and very loud

bass drum. On this drum
were two terriljle Confed-

erate battle flags, about the size of a frying pan each, or of a pair

of skillets. This dniui awoke the echoes in all the surrounding camps,

and announced in uiiuiistakable tones its presence to Quinn and his com-

rade in misfortune. They were both little fellows, short and sturdy,

under eighteen, and as full of mischief as Irish boys and drummers can be.

Quinn made a reconnoissance, located the drum in a certain tent, where it
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.stood sentinel by the head of its owner, and that night tlie two drummers stole

into the camp and took the drum. "Not a sound was heard— not a funeral

note," as the drum by the camp guard they hurried; they took the head off.

cut out a large slice round the body of the drum, ei'ased the Hags, put the

parts together, and made a slim, thin drum instead of the corpulent and
distended instrument of noise of the Tennessee Band. Next morning of

course there was a row. All the regiments were turned out for inspection,

and the camps searched, but the Tennesseeans repudiated the emaciated

drum of Quinn, and they were never found out. They got back into the

drum corps, and Quinn never shot his father. Father and son had an
interview between the pickets under a soldiers' flag of truce, and they

swapped experiences, and 1 suspect Quinn's father gave him a drink and
some coffee. After the war the Union father sent the Secesh son a

hundred dollars to come home on. which he did. and the reunited family

lived for years very hap})ily.

One of the most quiet, well-behaved l)oys in Alosby's battalion was Harry
Sweeting. One day riding up to a certain mill in Fauquier County, Virginia,

with five or six comrades, they ran into a camp of Union cavalrymen, concealed

behind the mill. The I'nion soldiers were on a scout and had .seen the

Confederate detachment riding leisurely towai-d them. They opened fire so

suddenly that Sweeting's comrades broke and took for the woods.

Sweeting's horse, however, was killed by the hre. and he couldn't get off, so

he stood in the road and emptied three revolvers into the crowd until he

made two ambulance loads of them, killed and wounded, as the contem-
poraneous account had it. He stood on his feet fighting over a dozen men.
until they surrounded him and punched him as full of sabre and revolver holes

as a colander. When at last he fell dead, as they thought, they left him and
told the blacksmith. "There is a dead Johnny down the road. You'd
better go down and bury him." The blacksmith gathered Sweeting up. He
had over twenty wounds, but he soon got well and was in the saddle for

service.

There was a Union cavalry picket at Warrenton Junction, and the

boys wanted their horses and overcoats. So one morning about eight they

bounced the camp and got between the " Yanks" and their horses. The
latter, instead of surrendering, took refuge in the house, barricaded it, and
opened such a hot fire that the Johnnies were forced to back, or do some-
thing. Harry Sweeting i-an up to the door of the house, put his revolver

to it and fired a half dozen shots through it, bursting a hole through it

which cleared away the people holding it. Then forced the door open, and
jumped alone into the room filled with Thiion soldiers. He was at once
supported and the place taken, but he was unscratched.
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At the second battle of Cold Harbor, June, 1H64, between Grant and Lee,

in the terrific attack which Hancock's corjjs made on Breckenridge's lines,

the 2nd Maryland Infantry. C. S. A., held a salient of the earthworks thrown
up by the Confederates.

Assault after assault had been delivered by the Army of the Potoniac and
repulsed with extraordinary loss by the Army of Northern Virginia, until

human nature was utterly exhausted and the tired men sank to rest in line

of battle.

Swinton. in his history of the Army of the Potomac, tells this remarkable

story. After these bloody assaults had ceased, the slaughter having exhausted

the spirit as well as the mere physical endurance of the assailants, General

Grant sent an order down that the attack must be renewed with vigor and
the line carried. The order was regularly transmitted to corps headquarters

and thence through the major-generals to the brigadiers, by them to the col-

onels of regiments and they promptly gave the order to the troops who were
lying in line. "Attention! Forward! March! I)oul)le(iuick charge!" The
troops stood stark still. "As you were." is the order and position when a

wrong order is given, and the sagacity of the rank and file was such that

they instinctively knew that the order for another assault was wrong — was
pure and simple murder, and they stood "as you were" without order. The
next morning a column of assault was formed, and thrown against the salient

l)ehind which the 2ud ]\laryland was sleeping in line, just before daylight.

The morning was thick and misty and the pickets on top and just behind

the earthworks did not see the Union troops until they w^ere on them, and

they all went over the works together. Confederate sentinels and Union
soldiers.

A few scattered shot arousinl the Marylanders. who turned sleepily to see

what was going on. Their field officers were absent, wounded, and their line

officers lying in their proper places, when all at once the torrent came pour-

ing down from the low parapet of the earthworks, and their astonished eyes

saw the '" Yankee" flag blazing right over them. The battalion sprang to its

feet, every man in place. There was a gasp for an instant, when "Buck"
Weems (Charles H. Weems) Company A, yelled out. "Ifs the Yankees, boys,

—by God, charge 'em!" He had an old straw hat with no rim in front, and

seizing it by the piece of hind rim. he swung it over his head, with his musket

in the other hand, and led the headlong rush at the enemy not ten yards off.

They, utterly astonished at the unexpected apparition out of ilw daik. were

stopped and driven back, and Finnegan's Florida brigade coming on the

instant, recovered the works and reestablished the line.

But Buck Weem's charge with his old straw hat for a standard, saved

Lee's army that luoruing from a grave disaster.
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Buck Weems is now and has been for some years, a constable in the city

of Baltimore.

Probably the most remarkable incident and greatest exhil^ition of

fidelity occurred just after the war in Charles County, Maryland.

Thomas A. Jones, a farmer living near the village of Port Tobacco, had

been an agent of the Confederate Government in transmitting the secret

mail to and from the Confederates and their friends in the North. He had a

poor little farm, but not a negro, and had no pecuniary interest in the institu-

tion of slavery direct or remote. The Confedei'acy owed Jones about $3,000 pay

in greenbacks for three years' risk, danger and labor, so when the Confederacy

was conquered that was lost. On the Sunday morning after President Lin-

coln was assassinated by John Wilkes Booth, a neighbor of Jones' sent for

him and told him that Booth was concealed in a swamp near by, and that

Jones must put him across the Potomac as soon as possible. The neighbor-

hood was then full of detectives hunting for Booth, who it was known had
ridden from Washington down into the lower counties of Maryland with the

manifest intention of escai3ing into Virginia.

Booth had broken his leg in his leap from the theater box to the stage

of Ford's theater when he had Hred the fatal shot, and was suffering greatly

from lack of proper attention to the wounded limb.

Jones concealed him and his companion. Herold, in the swamj), and fed

them for a week from his own house, paying them daily visits to carry them
food and the newspapers, both of which Booth devoured with great avidity.

Jones had a boat with which he was accustomed to cross the Potomac. It

was the only means by which Booth could be transferred to Virginia, and the

greatest care and circumspection was necessary to prevent the detectives

from getting this boat.

The country was packed with detectives and officers, searching

every nook and corner. It was known by that time that Booth was
accompanied in his flight by a companion, and he had been traced to Port

Tobacco.

On Tuesday morning after the murder of Lincoln, after feeding the fugi-

tives for the day, Jones rode up to Port Tobacco to hear the news.

Tuesday was " county day " of the court, and everybody in the county
was there. The villaga was thronged with cavalrymen, spies, detectives,

farmers and countrymen, all eager to hear and tell news.

Jones occupation as Confederate agent and lilockade runner was notorious

and as he moved through the crowd it may be well imagined that every
motion was watched and every word anxiously listened to. Hundreds who
saw him there, Inieii: that if any one knew anything about Booth's hiding

place, Tom Jones was that man.
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He was soon introduced to Captain Williams, the chief of the detectives

who was directing the search. Williams knew all al)out his man and he

asked him to drink. Jones accepted the proffered hospitality and then Wil-

liams drawing aside said: ''Jones I will give one hundred thousand dollars in

gold to the man who will give me the information that will lead to Booth's

capture." The Uovernment had offered that reward for that result and it

was afterwards divided among the soldiers who captured Booth. Jones

replied. " That's a large sum of money, (did oin/lif fo (jct him if luoiici/ cmi do if.''

Williams did not notice the equivoque in the speech, and the conversation

stopped there. But money could not buy the faith of this humble man.
With the savings of his life swept away by the result of the war. with a wife

and three children to care for, and a life of labor and penury and privation

for himself, and wife and children, on the one side, or wealth, luxury, com-

fort for the rest of his and their lives on the other. On the one hand dis-

interested tidelity. on the other betrayal of trust. Jones never drew a

second breath, the idea could not enter his mind of betraying trust for one

hundred thousand dollars, or one thousand millions of dollars, for to him one

hundred thousand and one thousand millions were the same thing. For

some years, during the first Cleveland administration, he was emjiloyed as

a laborer in the Navy Yard at Washington. He is now in the most huml)le

circumstances at the hamlet of LaPlata in Charles County, Maryland.

A very remarkable feat was accomplished in September, 1862, by William

H. Dorsey, private in Company K, 1st Virginia Cavalry.

When McClellan's army was advancing from Washington, Lee was camped
about Frederick, and on the approach of the Unipn forces, the Confederates

withdrew northward toward Hagerstown, the Confederate cavalry moving in

a parallel line along the right Hank of the infantry at a distance of from five

to ten miles. Private Dorsey was a native of Frederick County, and his

family lived near New Market, eight miles south of the town. As the head

of the Union column entered Frederick, he moved off from his command
north of the town and by himself, solitary and alone, struck off' to ride down
the turnpike to get as near to the town as possible.

Five miles out he met a farmer and his boys, driving a clump of forty fat

cattle toward Baltimore. "Where are you di-iving those cattle?" said

Dorsey.

"To get out of the way of the Rebels," said the farmer. "Well," said

Dorsey, " turn 'em round I want 'em."

Naturally the owner demurred and kicked, but Donsey convinced him

with the siglit of an army revolver. If Dorsey went too far out he was in

danger from his own cavalry who were moving with Stuart towai'd the

North Mountain.
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80 he madv' his friend drive his cattle to within two and a half miles of

Frederick, and then impressing anotiier farmer as guide he turned them

north and drove them between the Ihiion column of McClellan then jiouring

up the national pike toward Hagerstown, and the Confederate cavalry

stretched out along the Union right Hank. Dorsey selected the space

between these two columns and drove his cattle along it, until he got up to

Jackson's headquarters at Boonsboro where he turned his drove of cattle and

prisoners over to the commissioner and the provost. He would impress a

guide whenever it was necessary and make all the rest keep up. He was by

himself with no aid or assistance and he marched the gang of cattle and men
twenty miles in liroad day between the two armies.

At the terrific struggle of the crater July 80, 1H64, when (Jrant's mine

blew up one of the forts of the Confederates, with a regiment of infantry

and several batteries, there were more killed and wounded than, in the same
time, within the same space on any field of the war. The Confederates

were blown up and as they fell were buried under the earth and breast-

works thrown skyward by the explosion.

The Union troops poured into the crater thus made, and were held there

by the Confedex'ates on the other side, and the crater became a mass of dead

and dying, struggling and wounded men eight or ten deep. Into this the

Confederates poured a torrent of musketry fire, and shot and shell from field

artillery. While over their heads their mortars dropped a continual rain of

bombs, which, exploding in the nuiss in the pit. tore heads and arms and legs

and bodies apart and threw them everywhere.

While the Otey battery of Lynclil)urgli was busily engaged throwing its

fire into the crater, the mortar fire, from the line in rear, began to fall short

and to fall among the Otey battery, killing men and horses, and endangering

caissons. George Savage, private in the l)attery, was ordered by his captain

to make his way to the mortar batteries, show them that they were killing

their own friends, and make them elevate their pieces. The field was swept

by small arms, field artillery, and heavy guns from the fortifications on both

sides. Noliody expected Savage to live ten yards. But he started, and

sure enough, within ten yards he fell, and everyone drew a long breath for

his death made it necessary to withdraw the battery. In a second he was on

his feet again, one of his toes had been shot off. and through fire and .smoke

and whizzing shot and l)ursting shell, he darted back to the mortar batteries

and delivered his orders, and changed their fire.

He still lives an able and distinguished member of the Baltimore bar,

and has filled responsible iJositions in the city government.

The fortitude of the privates was wonderful at Gettysburg. The 26th

North Carolina, Pettigrew's brigade, Ramseur's division— the division under
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Tremble's command, went into Pickett'8 charge on the third day with

eight hundred men— lost five hundred and eighty-eight killed and wounded,

one hundred and twenty missing, most of whom were killed or wounded;

a total of seven hundred and eight out of eight hundred.

Captain Tuttle's company, of that regiment carried in three officers and

eighty-four men. All the officers and eighty-three men were killed or

wounded. On the day before, Company C, 11th North Carolina, took in three

officers and thirty-eight men, and had two officers and thirty-four men killed

and wounded.

The captain of the company, Captain Hiid. carried into Pickett's charge

the four survivors. They were all killed or vvounded, and Captain Bird

brought out his flag himself.

This is a very brief and insufficient story of the Confederate private soldier.

After the war his career was more honorable if possible, than his military

service. Keturning to his home he generally found it destroyed, the house

burned and the family dispersed. Without a week's loss, he set to work with

his old cavalry horse, if he had one, with his hands if he had not, to prepare

for a crop. All stock, swine, cattle, horses, mules and poultry had lieen killed,

eaten, or driven off, and there was literally nothing Init the naked land. The

farm implements had been destroyed by use, or the enemy. Sherman burnt

every farm plow and hoe from Atlanta to the Virginia line.

But the Confederate private never lost heart or courage. He went to

work. He has restored his fallen fortunes. He has made the wilderness to

blossom as the rose. The census of 1890 shows that he has recovered the

losses of the war. and that the aggregate of property in the South without

slaves, is as great as it was in 1860 with slaves.

He made in 1893, a larger crop of cotton, corn, and meat, than was ever

made by negro labor, and he is now happy, contented, independent, and

is rearing his children into the same character of fortitude, fidelity, and

chivalry that he and his comrades displayed at the pass of the South Moun-

tain, or at the railroad cut at Second Manassas, or on a thousand stricken

fields over the land he loves so well.

And he will transmit to his posterity that love of (iod and country, honor

and duty, right, justice, and liberty, to the last syllable of recorded time,

which comforted and directed him during those "times that try men's souls."

LIEUTENANT HENRY P. W. XATTTjK.

7tii Nkw Hami'shihk Infantry.

Henry F. W. Little was born in Manchester, N. H.. in 1842. He

enlisted in his native city, September 17, 1861. as private in the 7th New
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Hampshire Infantry, and, the first term of service having expired, he
reenlisted Feln-uary 28, 1864.

He participated in the engagements at Morris Island, first and second
assault on Fort Wagner, siege of Morris Island, Olnstee. Bermuda Hundreds,
New Market Heights, Petersburg, Laurel Hill, Deep Bottom. Darbytown
Road, Charles City Road, Malvern Hill.

Writing from Manchester, N. H., regarding the winning of his medal of
honor, Mr. Little says:

it was awarded for keeping up the line at New Market Heights, thereby
preventing the falling back of the men during a heavy charge made by

•/-'
'
'/m'^ )/ '^/' "' ' •,

t.he Confederates, and also for

-.^'^l^lfefe V-. bravery on the skirmish
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Scene of CnxFEDHKATE Charge at New Makket Heichts.

was also made for meritorious conduct during a desperate charge on our
lines by Field's division, Longstreet's corps, against the 1st Division of the

tenth Corps.

The Union line was without breastworks or fortifications of any kind,

and the Confederates had pushed up to within a few rods of us. Our force

was not large, and the lines extended so far that we were without support; a

wavering brigade or even the falling back of a single regiment on that line
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would probal)!}' have giveu the enemy an opportunity of taking everything

before them on the north side of the James Kiver.

The Confederate dead in our front, after the charge, lay in long lines only

a few rods away, showing where their battalions had stood at the moment
they found it impossible to break through the Union lines. The charge was
desperately and handsomely made, and beautifully repulsed by the 2nd Brig-

ade (Hawley's), 1st Division (Terry's), of the Tenth Corps. This brigade,

which bore the brunt of the assault of the enemy, and whose line seemed to

be the objective point of the Confederate division, which came on by column
of brigades, was armed with Spencer repeating carbines, or seven-shooters,

and delilierately and accurately delivered so destructive a fire that it was
impossible for the enemy to withstand its effects. Many of the Confederates

found it as much impossible to retreat as it was to ad\'ance. and were cap-

tured as soon as their supporting brigade retreated or fell back.

It was a lieautiful fight, lasting perha^js a half hour, and fully tiemon-

strated that a bayonet charge, however bravely and desperately made, is of

no account, and can be easily repulsed by inferior numbers armed with repeat-

ing carbines handled in a cool and deliberate manner.

WIL/LIAM G. HlliliS.

9tii New York Cavalry.

William Giles Hills was born in the town of Conewango. County of

Cattaraugus. State of New York, in 1S41. On the 14th of September. ISfil,

he enrolled his name, and on the 27th of October. 1861, was mustered in as

private of Company E, 9th Regiment, New York Cavalry, for a term of three

years.

He left his State with the regiment November 26, served with his

company on detached service from May 9 to May 22 under McClellan. and

was engaged in the siege of Yorktown. the battles of Williamsburg, and West
Point on the Peninsula.

The regiment early in June was mounted as cavalry, the branch of serv-

ice for which the men enlisted. Hills was never absent from his I'egiment

nor excused from duty from the time they received horses until his discharge

from the service, except while on detached duty, when serving as courier on

the staff of (ieneral John W. Geary, commanding 2nd Division, 12th Army
Corps, which service included the Chancellorsville campaign, by Hills con-

sidered the most distinguished service that he performed during the war.

He w^as one of fifty picked men from his regiment logo on the Kilpat-

rick raid on Richmond, leaving camp near Culpeper, February 26, returning
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via Alexandria, March 15. 1864, seventeen day.s and nights of severe

weather and extreme hardships, which ended in bitter disappointment.

Hills fought his last battle at Cedar Creek, after he was mustered out,

being in the saddle from five o'clock in the morning until eleven o'clock at

night, assisting the brigade in the capture of twenty-two guns and caissons,

three hundred and thirty-five prisoners, twenty-nine wagons, six hundred and

twenty horses and mules, thirty-three ambulances filled with wounded Con-

federates, two battle flags, besides thousands of muskets that were mostly

destroyed. He fought in eighty-two battles and skirmishes, ending with Cedar

Creek, Sheridan's crowning victory.

At the battle of North Fork (sometimes called Port Republic), he won a

Hill Eescuing Hik Serorant.

medal of honor, which was awarded him by Congress for distinguished gal-

lantry on that field, September 26, 1864.

Hill's heroic conduct is described in the following letter from Sergeant
J. H. Lyman to Major Cheney, historian of the 9th New York Cavalry:

Ma.jor Newkl Ciienev. Poland Center. N. Y.

Dear Sir ani> Comrade:—An act of heroism and comradeship came under my
observation, whicli I believe was unsurpassed duriniif the late war, and should be on record in

our history.

You will remember that during our campaign of the Shenandoah Valley in 1864 under
General Sheridan, we reached Harrisonburg the evening of September 25th, and on the

A. H.—29
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mornintJ' of the '2Gth were ordered forward ; we encountered the enenn ".s cavalry about Iwip

miles toward Port Re])ublic ; we drove them before us rapidly to the north fork of the Shen-

andoah. On arriving at the brow of the hill overlookini^ the river and flat country beyond,

we could see Early's trains moving;- rapidly away, being- ])rotected by a brigade of infantr\

drawn up in line on the farther Ijank of the ri\cr. which at this time of the year is quite

narrow and fordable.

I had supposed that the idea of advancing that morning was to capture the train ; so 1

kept on down the slope, firing at the enemy's line across the river ; when about twenty-live

rods down the slope, and about midway between the two lines, I was shot from my horse by

a musket ball from the Confederate line ; upon looking about for hel]). I found that the regi-

ment had been ordered to halt at the brow of the hill, and that 1 was entirel\- alone. The
Confederates seemed to think that I was not hit hard eiiougli, and kejit up a hot fire at me
while I was on the ground and trying to get up, their bidlets jilowing up the ground and

throwing the dirt all over me. .lust then was performed the act of cool heroism of which 1

wish to speak. Comrade W. G. Hills of ( 'om])any E drove the spurs into his horse, and.

without orders, dashed down the slope where 1 lay, coolly dismounted, helped me onto my
horse, and held me on while we galloped back over the ridge. When we were going back

it seemed as if the whole (Confederate line concentrated their fire upon us ; I never before nor

since heard bullets singing so lively, and to this day it seems a direct interposition of Provi-

dence that both of us escaped. For genuine jiluck and comradeship, nothing passed undei-

ray observation, during more than three years of active service, which compared with this

brave deed of '-Billie Hills."
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CHAPTER LVI.

Thk Story ok a Prisoner— Uxiteh States Volunteers— Riding Into Captivity in a Fog— Libby

Prison— Experiences There— Corn Ground With the Cob — The
Journey to Charleston— Quartering the Prisoners

Under Fire — The Exchange.

By <;ENEKAIj c. a. hkckman.

AFTER three years' service at the front in " My Maryland." West Vir-

ginia, and the Oarolinas, and while in command of the Red Star

Brigade, 2nd Division, ISth Army Corps, Army of the James, it was

my lot to face the enemy in a series of battles on the right bank of

the James River, Virginia, in the month of May, 1804. where, in a day of gloom

and disaster for the Union cause, 1 was taken prisoner.

With the gallant Colonel Lee and other officers, I passed a few days in

Libby prison, and was successively inti'oduced to other impressive scenes in

the then Con federate States. But to men thoroughly in earnest to serve their

imperiled country, the attractions offered for our gratification by Rebel

officials, failed to make life happy in the sunny South; in point of fact, uhe

captives with whom I mingled, despised such hospitalities as were tendered.

On the morning of May 16, the Army of the James was facing north and

operating against Fort Darling, a strong position on Drewry's Bluff. The
Johnnies' line extended from the James River on our right to the Appomattox
on our left.

'J'he Red Star Brigade held the extreme right of the Union line of battle,

with an unoccupied space of about one mile between it and the river. This

was the most important part of our line, as it covei'edthe shortest route to our
base of supplies on the James, and should have been held by a brigade with

artillery. Instead, a line of " gopherholes." four rifiemeu in each, extended

from the right of our picket line to the Willett house, about a quarter of a

mile on my right front, where Company H, 9th New Jersey, Captain Law-
rence, was placed. At midnight the Johnnies' skirmishers advanced and
were soon hotly engaged with our pickets, but after a desperate struggle were
forced back by Captain Lawrence.

Shortly after this a dense fog suddenly enveloped us. completely conceal-

ing the enemy from view, and four picked brigades in column, debouched from
their works, rapidly advancing on my lines, and forcing the gallant Lawrence
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before tliem. When only five jiaces intervened between our inflexilile line

and the rebel bayonets, a simultaneous and scorching volley swept into the

faces of the advancing foe, smiting hundreds to the earth and hurling the

whole column backward in confusion.

Five times encouraged and rallied by their officers, that magnificent

Confederate infantry advanced to the attack, but only to meet and be driven

back by those relentless volleys of musketry. At length the Johnnies,

greatly outnumbering us. lapped the right fiank and rear of the Star Brigade,

and for the first time during the war it was compelled to take ground to the

rear and reform its line. " But its stubborn resistance frustrated Beauregard's

scheme, and saved the Army of the James."

While this movement was being executed— the Dth New Jersey already

in position— my aids being engaged in other jmrts of the field, ] jiassed along

to the left of the Ninth, in the fog, and through a break in our line, and was
captured by the enemy, who was advancing in column of brigade.

On the way to Richmond I had an animated discussion with General

Grade's adjutant on the result of the war, without agreement, and at nine

A. M. was a guest at Hotel de Libby.

Entering and turning into a small room on the ground fioor. we were

requested to register, after which Dick Turner escorted us to another apart-

ment, where we were peremptorily bidden to hand over to him any and all

valuables we might happen to have about our persons. During this pleasant

operation I became incensed by Turner's uncalled for and brutal treatment

of my fellow captives, and in response to his assertion that our money and

other valuables would be returned on our being exchanged, told him that

he need not add lying to his long list of crimes; that he was known to

every boy in blue; that a fearful retribution was near at hand, and that he

had better seek some foreign clime before his Confederacy expired. He
said he would put me in quarters where my talk would not reach his ears,

and I attributed the nonfulfilment of his threat to a handshake with

an official of the prison to whom I was introduced by Colonel Lee later in

the day.

During our stay in Libby we suffered many indignities, which galled us

more tlian the actual privations to which we were systematically subjected.

Turner and his ready tools embraced every opportunity to annoy us, even

directing the sentinels in and around the building to shoot any "Yank"
who showed his face at the window. For forty-eight hours we were wiihout

anything to satisfy our hunger.

During the evening of the 18th, we were served with :i little corn gi-ouml

with the cob. This with an occasional piece of lively bacon the size of one's

middle finger, and alternately a few perforated black beans, a delectable
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change, made up the cuisine during our .stay in Libby. I was in a semi-

starved condition until taken in hand by a good Samaritan at Augusta, Ga.

May 31st, long before the break of day, we heard heavy and continued

firing in a northwesterly direction, and soon after noticed unusual activity

among the citizens and soldiers on Carey Street. An unusual and liberal

supply of liread was sent up to us, immediately after which we were ordered

to fall in. In a very few minutes thereafter we were marching through

the street. At Castle Thunder several hundred of our enlisted men joined us.

Then we were hurried across the Mayo bridge to Manchester, where a train

of fifty cattle cars stood in waiting.

With sixty officers I was packed into an eight-ton box car. with one door

opened about six inches as the only means for ventilation. The intensely hot

weather added to our discomfort, and increased the stench beyond the power
of words to express. After a delay of some two hours the train started,

making slow progress however. We crossed the river Dan just as the sun

rose on the first day of June, and a few minutes later disembarked at Dan-

ville, where we changed cars.

We reached Greensboro. N. C, about noon, and rested there until mid-

night, greatly enjoying the change from close, sweltering cars to the pure air

and refreshing shade afforded by the luxuriant foliage of a really beautiful grove.

An opportunity offered while here of talking with some of our enlisted

men, whose harrowing stories of cruel treatment were heartrending. Some
of them had come from Belle Isle, where they had endured everything but

death— and that would have been a blessing to many. During the evening

Drake and I kept up a constant watching for any chance that might present

itself for escape, but the guards were unusually vigilant, maintaining a

double line, which we finally but very reluctantly concluded could not be

safely or successfully eluded.

A tedious and disagreeable ride of ninety miles brought us to Charlotte

at a late hour next day. Here it was discovered that while the train halted

at Salisbury, several East Tennesseeans had succeeded in making their escape.

Just before leaving Charlotte, an officer wearing the Confederate uniform

told our custodians to treat us kindly. He said he had been a prisoner at

Camp Douglass and that the Yankees had treated him "like a man." This

officer's kindness was the only redeeming feature of our trip thus far.

Without adventure we reached Columbia. S. C, just before dark, and
were transferred to other cars. Augusta. Ga.. was reached about the middle
of the forenoon; the train stopped at an empty cotton shed, which we
occupied during our short stay at Augusta. I conversed with some of the

citizens, and of them there were several who seemed to he well disposed

toward us.
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Captain Bradford.souof Governor Bradford of ]\Iaryland. provost marshal

of the pUice, was very attentive to our wants, and did what in his power lay

to ameliorate our condition. He provided us with an abundance of edibles,

among which were fresh crackers and excellent ham. We passed the night

pleasantly, and felt greatly refreshed by uninterrupted sleep. In the fore-

noon we were visited by many citizens, among whom were a goodly number

of ladies. Our stay here was most agreeable, and when we marched out of

the city in the afternoon, many of us felt that we were leaving kind-hearted

friends, whose generous deeds shall ;ilw;iys have a warm place in onr memory.

ClIAHI.KSTOX Dl'RINC TIIH Bi IMBA RDMBNT.

After a tedious ride, via Milieu, we arrived at Macon shortly after

daylight on June 6th. The officers having left the train, it moved further

southward with our enlisted men, destined for the death pen at Andersonville.

A short march brought us to Camp Oglethorpe, an enclosure formerly used

for county fair purposes. Entering the yard, we were saluted with loud cries

of "Fresh fish." •(iive them air," " Keep your hands on your pocket books,"

etc.

I was conducted to a room in the end of a frame building, the main part

of which was used as a hospital. Here 1 met Generals Scannnan, Wessels.
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Seymour, and Shaler. I had hardly become settled iu my new quarters

before being waited upon by Colonel La Grange and other oiBcers, who sub-

mitted several plans for escaping to liberty, and asking me to take charge of

a party with that ol)ject in view. I consented with the condition that they

agree on a plan (one plan) that I could approve. Before any plan was

adopted the rel)el authorities became alarmed, fearing that an attempt would

be made to overpower the guards. Consequently the tifty-one ranking offi-

cers were hustled into cars and sent to Charleston.

On our arrival at Charleston, S. C. we soon found that we were to undergo

the novel experience of being placed under the fire of our own guns, the only

instance of the kind, I believe, in modern civilized warfare.

On June 13, 1864, Major-General Samuel Jones, commanding the depart-

ment of South Carolina and Florida, wrote to Major-General John G. Foster,

in command of the Union forces besieging Charleston, that five generals and

forty-six held officers, all of them prisoners of war, would be assigned " quarters

in that part of the city occupied by noncombatants, chiefly women and

children ; a part of the city which had been exposed night and day many
months to the fire of your guns."

For mouths the long range Parrotts in the Union batteries at Inlet Point

and on Long and Morris Islands had been throwing large shells into the city

doing an immense amount of damage. This message from the Confederate

commander was intended to silence these destructive guns, which his own
ordinance had been quite powerless to do.

General Foster vigorously protested against it as an indefensible act of

cruelty, and pointed out that ample notice had lieen given and the Confeder-

ates had promised to remove the women and children, but General Jones was
acting under orders, and the officers were brought, as the Charleston

Mercuri/ exultingly put it, to share in the pleasures of the bombardment.
There were five generals iu the party, Scamman. Wessel, Seymour,

Shaler, and myself, and of the forty-six others none were below the rank of

major. We had all been captured in different places and at various times,

and were gathered from prisons and prison pens and mobilized to do an

unwilling service for the Confederacy, by saving the original hotbed of

secession from the flre of our own guns.

But it didn't work. The firing went on, the prisoners sending word to

General Foster not to stop for a moment. We wanted no interference with
our operations even if we had to be destroyed by their means.

On leaving the cars we were formed in column of fours and moved
through the deserted and dirty streets of the city and halted before the

frowning walls of the jail. Entering through a double gate we found our-

selves in a most wretched place. A lot of convict negroes had been taken
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out to make way for us, and we were thrust two and two into the vermin-

iufested cells they had been occupying. More noisome quarters it would be

hard to imagine.

I remember that while we were chafing and indignant at such treatment

of officers and gentlemen, our cell door was Hung open and (ieneral Ripley,

the commandant of the city, was announced. I liad known Kipley during

Scott's campaign in Mexico, and I was too angry to renew the acquaintance

now and both I and my roommate. General Bhaler, turned on our heels

and with folded arms stood with our backs to the door until he moved
away.

A marvelous and welcome change is now wrought. General Jones visits

Charleston, and Ripley is left to nurse his brutal propensities for future use.

We are assigned to comfortable quarters in an unoccupied dwelling, with a

large lot adjoining for a playground. Bathhouses, erected on the river

bank weie toi oui exclusne use

We weie allo\\ed to

a loan with Frazer, Wagner
Co., they allowing twenty dollars

(Grayback) for one of ours, on

bill of exchange on New York.

W^e received change of raiment

from our friends at Chilton Head. The officers and guard (old veterans),

treated us as prisoners of war. We were so elated by the change that we
could have forgiven even a Ripley, if it had been necessary.
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About August 10 we received notice that we were to be exchanged the

next da.v, and immediately all were busy putting our personal aifairs in order

and exchanging autographs with comrades and the Confederate officials with
whom we had friendly intercourse.

This, of course, kept us from our daily game of wicket, and it was a
most fortunate circumstance. A shell from one of General Foster's large

guns struck in the center of our playground just at the time we were usually

engaged in a game, and exploded with terrific force, scattering tons of dirt,

but without injury to any person. This was the sole invader of our enforced
habitation by the many projectiles that hissed over and around us. dealing

death and destruction in the city during two months of our exposure to a
daily bombardment.

In the afternoon of the next day we steamed down the bay and came to

anchor just east of Fort Sumter. Soon after a steamer, with her deck
crowded with Confederate officers, and our glorious star-spangled banner
waving aloft, ran alongside and was made fast to us. An exchange of con-

gratulations with "our friends the enemy," who were of equal rank and
numbers with ourselves, followed, and then an exchange of boats.

Among the many packages (the gifts of Union officers) that were trans-

ferred to the Confederate steamer, 1 noticed some familiar looking ones,

whose contents we supposed to be not necessarily dangei'ous. The Johnnies
seemed to be as pleased as ourselves with their trade, and we knew that we
had made the best swap of the season.

After a banquet on General Daniel E. Sickles' flag ship, we steamed for

Hilton Head, and from thence to New York.

On the expiration of my thirty days' leave of absence. I was assigned to

the command of the 2nd Division, 18th Army Corps. Army of the James.

.-,i.TSS;--./t^
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CHAPTER LVII.

8i).MK CoLORKi) Medal Wi.nxkus — Chaffix's Farm, and the Honors \\()N There— Mu.ton M.
Holland, 5th XJ. S. C. T.—The CnAROE at Petersburg— New Market Heights— General

Ri TLER ON the Colored Soldiers— N. A. MoKown, Same Regiment— Finding

iMiK 1/osT Confederate Flag —Theodore Kramer, 188tii Pennsyl-

vania Infantry— Twice Under Fire Before Regilar
Enlistment —C A. Fleetwood, 4th U. S. C T. —

.1 AMES BlMDlURV, IST NeW YoRK InFAXTRY.

M ILTON M. HOLLAND. 5th United States Colored Troops, who is

now chief of the collection division of the Sixth Auditor's office in

Washington, was one of the few colored men in the army to

receive a medal of honor.

Mr. Holland distinguished himself before Petersburg, being in command
of tlie skirmish line when the outer works of the enemy were carried, June

16, 1S64, and was present at the mine e.xplosion July 30.

At New Market Heights September 29, lS64.all his rank-

ing officers being shot down, Sergeant Holland com-
manded the company, carrying one of the outer works.

He was wounded in this battle; but did not leave

the field. He served with his regiment near Dutch
Gap, Va., until October 4, when they went to Fair Oaks.

He was under Butler at Fort Fisher in Janu^iry.

1865. In the second dash on the same fortifica-

tion, under (leneral Terry, Holland's company
captured Fort Lamb, together with the colonel

in whose honor the fortification was named.
Sergeant Holland's story is here told

\\\ by one of his race, and we quote almost

verbatim from the manuscri])t before us:

He was born in Texas in 1JS44. In 1861

he was attending school in Athens County.

Ohio, and there volunteered, together with

many of the pupils.

.\t this first enlistment he was rejected becau.se of his ago: but nothing
daunted, he immediately sought employment in the iiuai-termaster's office.

Mn.TdN M. Holland.
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and served under Colonel Nelson H. Van Vorhis. Not until June, 1863, was

he mustered into the United States service and assigned to the 5th ITnited

States Colored Troops, a regiment raised in, and accredited to, Ohio.

The 5th was engaged in the campaigns in Virginia and North Carolina

under General B. F. Butler, and in the winter of 1S(53 took part in a raid into

North Carolina by the way of the Dismal Swamp, capturing forage and

emancipating slaves under the then recent Emancipation Proclamation. In

the early winter and spring of 1864, Holland was with his regiment in the

two raids from Yorktown to Bottom's Bridge, the hrst l)eing made for the

The Colored Troops in the Movement on Richmoxh.

purpose of lilierating prisoners confined in Libby. and the second to assist

Ceneral Kilpatrick in his maneuvres near Richmond. When the James
River fleet advanced on Richmond the 5th Regiment was among the troops.

and Company C. of which Holland was then 1st sergeant, was ordei'ed to

make an attack. Without waiting foi- lioats to be lowered, the colored men
leaped into the water from the guard of the steamer, wading waist deep to

the land, where they captured one flag, the signal station, and the signal

officers.
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Afterward the Fifth formed a portion of the famous "Black Brigade"

which (ieneral Smith led in the charge on Petersburg. June 15, 18(54.

For the courage and daring displayed by the colored troops in that

bloody and victorious fight. General Smith remarked that he "'would lead

men like that into any fight, and rely upon their pluck."

The Fifth was at the mine explosion on July 30, and had orders to make
the charge at a given signal, but another brigade of colored troops was liy

accident substituted, and thus this honor was lost to the body of men who
had already covered themselves with glory.

In the latter part of August, 1864, the Fifth moved to the right in front

of Richmond at Deep Bottom, and it was at this point that the regiment

made its brilliant and famous charge on New Market Heights. September 29,

1864. Brilliant as had been its past record, and courageous as the men had

shown themselves on other fields, this seemed to be the

crucial test of their fighting qualities. When they met
the enemy face to face, the l)lack men with arms of

iron fought the Southern white soldiers hand to hand,

and with a desperate valor that beggars description.

The shot and shell of the enemy mowed down
the front ranks of the colored troops like blades of

gi'ass beneath the sickle's tou('li, but the men con-

_~- tinned on their victorious way. routing the enemy
^' and capturing the Ijreastworks. This was the oc-
"^^

casion which called forth the highest praise

n^^ from General Grant when he rode over the

liattlefield in comjiaiiy with (generals Butler

and Draper.

In after days, when the war had ended

and the negroes' rights were assailed in the

House of llepresentatives. General B. F.

Butler in his great civil rights' speech, re-

ferred to this battle in these words

:

"As I rode over that battlefield, and steered

my faithful charger here and there for fear of

treading on what appeared to me to be the sacred dead, with their

faces uptui-ned to heaven as if in mute appeal for vengeance, 1 then

and there took a solemn oath that if 1 should ever prove false to my
black comrades wlioiii 1 and my country liad wronged, my right hand

should forget its cunning and n:y tongue cleave to the i-oof of my
mouth."
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Holland was wounded in this l^attle, but did not leave the field. Later in

the day the regiment made a charge on Fort Harrison to relieve the In-igade

of white troops that were unable to get back to the Federal lines.

Tmmediatelj' after the charge at New Market Heights, Holland was

examined on the held by order of General Butler, and passed as captain, but

was, on account of his color, refused a commission liy the War Department.

In addition to the Congressional medal of honor, received for gallantry

in action, he was presented by General Butler, with a silver medal for

* bravery."

He served with his regiment at Dutch Gap until October 4, when the

Fifth was sent to Fair Oaks. In December, 1864. it accompanied the great

naval fleet under Genei'al Butler, to Fort Fisher, at the mouth of Cape Fear

River, in the attempt to break up the blockade running at that point, and

although the colored men landed, they were compelled to withdraw on

account of the insufficiency of the naval support. They returned, however,

in January, 1S65. under the command of General Terry, when this fortification

was captured, the Fifth taking unaided Fort Lamb, an interior fort, and

making Colonel Lamb prisoner.

Holland was with his regiment on its marches through Wilmington,

Bentonville, Goldboro, and Raleigh. He was present when General Joseph

E. Johnston surrendered to General W. T. Sherman, and was mustered out at

Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio, Octoljer 5th, 1865.

LIEUTENANT McKOWN.

Nathaniel A. McKown writing from Tunkhannock. Pa., gives the fol-

lowing account of how he won his medal in this engagement:

I was born in Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, in 1838. and enlisted

at Philadelphia as private in the 58tli Pennsylvania Infantry, September 5,

1861. At the expiration of my first term of service I reenlisted in Company
B, of the same regiment, January 1, 1864, and was made sergeant. In the

following year I was commissioned first lieutenant.

McKown was one of the gallant eleven who held Hoke's brigade and
Pickett's entire division at bay several hours at Bachelor's Creek, thereby

saving Newbern. N. C, from capture.

Answering the question as to how he won the medal, Mr. McKown gives

the following account:

The Confederates tried to recapture Fort Harrison from our boys, and
made two unsuccessful charges. Just after the second one I told my comrades
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of Company B. that I saw a Confederate flag go down about forty rods

from where we were. They thought I was mistaken; but I felt certain, and.

as I had charge of the company, went out with the pickets. I passed through

our lines, telling the boys to watch for me as I came back, for I needed that

Hag badly. 1 crawled over the dead and wounded until 1 thought 1 was lost,

and then asked one of the living Confederates the whereabouts of the fallen

flag. He wanted to know who I was and I told him plainly, he insisted that

I would get killed if I went for it, but I replied that wounded men had no

=.^-^h^^-^J^^^_

Looking for the Fallen Flag.

fight in them, and after some discussion he pointed to the spot where the

colors were.

I got the flag, rolled it up. and started toward our lines, my friend, the

Confederate, and two or three others who were not wounded so badly but that

they could crawl, following me in order to put themselves under the care of

our surgeon.

The Hag was taken to General Butler's headquarters, and the following

paragraph appeared in the Army and Navy Journal under date of August 29,

18()4.

• Scrirpant Nathaniel A. McKown of Coinpanv B. r)Stli Pennsylvania Tiifantrv. .advanced

in front of our lines after the re])ulse of the enemj, capturing a Confederate battle Hag
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under a severe picket fire. He is recommeiKled to the Secretary of War for a medal for

gallantry. Sergeant McKown is promoted for good conduct to lieutenant in the (Jth United

States Colored Troops.""

McKowu states, in addition, that he did not accept the commission in

the colored troops, but remained with the 58th until mustered out in 1866.

THEODORE KRAMER.

Theodore Kramer was born in Pennsylvania in 1846. He writes

regarding his service

:

I was in the Pennsylvania Militia. September, 1862, at Antietam, and

under fire at Gettysburg as a member of the militia, or, as they were called,

emergency troops. Early in 1862, I enlisted in the 8th United States

Infantry, and again in the 4th Iowa Cavalry, but was taken away each time

by my father before I got to the front, because I was too young.

I was more successful February 1, 1864, when I enlisted in the lS8th

Pennsylvania Infantry, where I remained until December 14. 1865 when we
were finally mustered out of service.

I won my medal for being the first Union soldier on Fort Harrison ; also

for the encounter with and capture of. a Confederate major, who fired at me
when I was about ten feet from him, but his nerves must have been

unstrung, for he only put a ball thi'ough my blouse, and then I had him.

LIEUTENANT SKELLIE.

Ebenezer Skellie, now residing in Findley's Lake. N. Y.. was born in

that town in 1842. He enlisted in his native village August 29. 1862. as

private in Company D, 112th New York Infantry, and was afterward

promoted corporal ; October 27. 1863, he was made a member of the color-

guard. '

Mr. Skellie writes very briefly in regard to the service in which he won
his decoration:

It was at the battle of ChafBn's Farm, September 21), 1864. I was
carrying the colors and lost my right leg. The medal was given to me for

gallantry in action, and I was promoted to 2nd lieutenant.

CHRISTIAN A. FLEETWOOD.

Christian A. Fleetwood gives the following brief information regarding

himself:
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I was born in Baltimore, 1S40; enliisted in that city August 2, 1863, as

sergeant-major in the 4th United States Colored Troops. I was given the

medal for saving the regimental colors after eleven out of twelve color-

guards had been shot around me.

The Washington Sfitr has the following regarding Mr. Fleetwood's

l)raverj' on that day:

•The battle was opened early in the morninsif of Sejitember 29, 18B4. by the 4th and

6th United States Colored Troops, commanded by Brigadier-General S. A. Duncan. Out of

a color-guard of two sergeants and ten corporals in the 4th United States Colored Troops,

but one, Corporal Veal, came off the field. He saved the battle flag. Sergeant-Major C. A.

Fleetwood caught up the national colors after the sergeant was shot down and bore them with

him from the field. He rallied eighty-five men of his regiment, reformed them, and had them

lying down immediately behind the line of reserves before a commissioned officer of the

regiment reached them. In addition to the medal of honor awarded by the Congress of the

United States, he received a medal of honor from General B. F. Butler, commanding
Department of Virginia and North Carolina."

JAMES BRADBURY.

Writing from the Soldiers' Home at Tilton. N. H., James Bradbury says:

I was born in 1843 and enlisted in New York city in July, 18G1, as

private in Company C, 1st New York Infantry. The first battle I

participated in was Roanoke Island; then Newbern, White Sulphur

Springs, Second Bull Run. Chantilly, South Mountain, Antietain and

Fredericksburg.

During this last engagement I was wounded in the knee and sent to the

hospital in Washington, where I was finally discharged. In the summer of

1863 I was feeling pretty well, and enlisted in Company F, 10th New York
Infantry, with which organization I participated in the siege of Petersburg,

was at Drewry's Bluff, Cold Harbor, the cutting of the railroad between

Petersburg and Richmond, the explosion of the mine in front of Peters-

burg, and helped charge a fort at Chaflin's farm, where I captured a

Confederate flag.

After the close of the war I shipped in the navy, and was assigned to

the U. S. S. Sacramento, on which vessel 1 served a full term.
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CHAPTER LVIII.

The Story of a Flag— General Lew Wallace— Description of the Confederate Banner -

Knocking at the Gates op Washington— Guarding the Bridge— Listening for the

Guns— The Coming op Colonel Henry— The Interview with Ricketts— How the

Flag was Captured— From the Wilderness to Spottsylvania and the

Death op General Sedgwick— G. Norton Galloway— In Silence

— Getting Out op the Wilderness—The Forest of

Fire — Between Richmond and Grant by Chance
— First Experience as a Sharpshooter—

Death op General Sedgwick.

THE STORY OF A FLAG.

By General Lew Wallace.

THERE is a flag in my house which has a story well worth both the

writing and the reading. It hangs in my lower hall where, always

that the front door is opened to let me in, the light

breaking over my shoulders has a trick of turning

the starred symbol into a red flash of such electrical

effect that I must stop and look at it. Whereupon my
memory begins to unload itself of incidents war-

like and exciting.

So, with a desire to tell this tale in

simple way, it seems best to me to begin

by describing the flag. There are mul-

titudes of American folk grown and

growing who beyond the vaguest hear-

say know so nearly nothing of the ban-

ners of the late Confederate States of

America that it may be a real service to

help them to some exact knowledge. Here,

accordingly, is a drawing, with measure-

ments and colors.

The ground is in hue light red, and
material woolen; the bordering is of white silk,

the cross of light blue silk, the stars on the

cross, thirteen in number, are of white silk.

Against the staff, it is thirty-seven inches, and in length forty-two inches.

On the right face is the name of the regiment—NIGHT-HAWK RANGERS—
A. H.—30

General Lew Wallace.
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and on the left face the motto— LIBERTY OR DEATH— all in tracery

of flat white cording. The motto, it should be observed, is not "regulation,"

but significant merely of the sentiment and devotion — possibly passion

would be a better word— of the corps who acknowledged it. The lettering

is roman. Doubtless some may smile at the entitlement, Night-Hawk
Rangers, thinking it smacks of dime novels, or is a parody on Sims' "Black

Riders of the Congaree ; " if they will follow me to the end, however, enough
will be presented them to work a change of mind.

This bit of red cloth with emblazonments, was the battle flag of the 17th

Virginia Cavalry, C. S. A.

It was in the month of July, 1864. How well I remember it!

The war had been a continuous condition for more than three years, and
the whole V land groaned, while graves multiplied in it faster than cornfields,

fasterthan W> anything else except guns great and small, much faster than

the super-

said to be so

I happen
mand the mid-

Hth Army Corps

Baltimore, Md.

General Hunter up
region, and to

eral Grant in front of

my garrisons had been

until they were little

cation with the north,

sisted mainly of hundred-

good government of the

excellent food for powder,

a care of God's called men.

ed at the time to com-
dle department and the

with headquarters at

The corps was with

in the Kanawha
strengthen Gen-

Pet e r s lui r g,

drawn upon
more than cuUings. In fact, to keep communi-
and order in the department, my force con-

days' men from Ohio. But it sufficed, for the

city was my gravest concern, and far removed
field, it never occurred to any of us that thefrom operations of the thin

enemy would come knocking at our gates.

In the midst of this tranquillity, I received a telegram from General

Sigel, in observation at Winchester. Va.. announcing Jubal Early in

the valley threatening him with a following of thirty thousand veterans.

The telegram was a duplicate of the one sent by the same ofticer to General

Halleck in Washington. Unlike my superior, I believed Sigel, and was
startled; for knowing the defenseless condition of the capital, it instantly

flashed upon me that the doughty Confederate was moving with that city in

his mind's eye. I spent two days working the wires to get further news;

nothing reliable came to me except that Sigel and Early wei'e both north

of the Potomac, having crossed at Williamsport. Later word came that

Sigel was in refuge on Maryland Heights at Harper's Ferry. But where
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was Early? His cavalry were reported here and there, up even in Penn-

sylvania driving oil cattle and horses. But his infantry, of which there must

be great columns, with artillery and ammunition trains in sandwich— where

was his infantry, and whither was it bound? To Baltimore or Washington?

Halleck declared the opei'at ion a raid. Thirty thousand men— the number
was popularly set at that figure — started to loot a lot of unprotected farmers!

There certainly was something much more serious in the Potomac winds.

So at least it appeared to me. The Monocacy River was the western boundary

of my department. At the junction of that name, guarding the iron bridge

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. I had two companies and two guns. In

the night of the 5th of July, if my memory serves me rightly, I took a loco-

motive and ran out of the junction. My uneasiness was growing hourly; so

in the morning betimes, I busied myself despatching scouts toward the Catoc-

tin Mountain, only ten miles away. High pay was offered anyone who
would bring me reliable information of the enemy. All who made the

attempt returned with reports that the paths, passes and roads over the

summit were held by cavalry men in t'onfederate uniform.

On the strength of this news, my adjutant-general in Baltimore was
ordered to forward, without loss of time, every availal)le man he could glean

in the department.

They began coming, companies, half companies, and two regiments, one

of which had seen service. In the night of the 7th a battery of six rifled guns

arrived. Meanwhile the enemy remained behind the mountain in curtaining

of his cavalry. Getting no news of him. I was in a very disgruntled state.

That night, however, I heard by chance that Lieutenant-Colonel D. R.

Clendenin was on the Potomac River looking after Mosby, and that he had

with him five companies of his regiment, the Sth Illinois Cavalry. A mes-

senger, hurriedly despatched, overtook him with a request to come to me in

haste as I had bigger game for him than the adroit guerrilla. Colonel Clen-

denin rode all night, and reported at daybreak of the Sth of July. The
situation was explained to him ; that is. he was told I believed Early and his

army were on the western slope of the Catoctin Mountain, coming east ; that

I must have information at all hazards, as the safety of Washington depended
upon getting it. If he would undertake the reconuoissance, he should have
the two guns in the block house, and the artillery men.

It should be said here that Colonel Clendenin belonged to the depart-

ment of Washington, General Augur commanding. Hence my requests to

him. He was not bound by my orders, but he accepted them, and stopping

only to bait his horses and get the guns out, was on the road shortly after

sunrise, under a general direction to cross the mountain, and keep going until

he found the enemy— if enemy there was.
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The valley in which Frederick City nestles is from the Monocacy River,

about ten miles wide, teeming with farms and farmhouses, and very beau-

tiful at all times, but especially so then because literally golden with the just

ripened harvest. In places reapers could be seen at work in the fields,

unconscious apparently of the cloud of war gathering on the mountain.

The impression was strong in me that Cleudenin would strike the enemy
on the crest of the heights. So, about ten o'clock, 1 went out and took seat

on the bluff by the block house. Two hours and a half ought to take him to

the summit, and his guns might then be heard any moment. While waiting.

I was impressed with the excellence of the position, did it become necessary

to make a stand against Early's superior force. The bluff was steep and high;

at its foot ran the river sluggish and rocky ; the opposite shore was the com-
mencement of the valley, every foot of which was under eye. A few hundred

yards below the railroad bridge there was a wooden bridge over which the

pike conducted from Frederick City to Washington. Its loss would detain

Early ten or twelve hours. Small as my command was, I judged he could

not lift it out of his way in a week of direct attack. Three miles off was the

city, bright but quiet in the yellow tinted July sunlight. A haze, like an

infinitely delicate grayish curtain, lay along the extending face of the his-

toric mountain. I remember how more than Acadian the view appeared,

and how like profanation it would be to spoil it with a battle ; none the less,

I determined if the fighting had to take place, it should be there. Then 1

turned to Cleudenin again. I ought to be hearing from him. Presently a

muffled boom crossed the valley. It was the expected gun, or rather it was
Cleudenin telling me, "I have found them. Here they are!"

There is a difference between thinking you may have to fight, and

knowing you must. I sprang to my feet. My cap seemed to be lifting itself

on my head, and from the crawling along my spinal column, I might have

been sitting on an ant nest to the annoyance of the colony. Still the gun
might have been experimental ; if there was an answer— Boom! This time

the sound was more muffled because fai-ther down the mountain side. It

was the answer. The foe was there. No mistake. Then I knew that I

must fight. That two things were devolved on me inexorably— the

enemy had to show me how many men he had, and where he was going

;

if to Washington, he must be delayed to the last minute. So only could

Grant get a defending force from City Point. I went into a hasty mental

computation. After notice given, forty-eight hours were required from City

Point by steamer to Washington. On the other side, with an unobstructed road

Early would require two days of forced marching from Frederick City. Two
thousand men were in camp at the junction ; by night five hundred more

would arrive ; beyond that 1 could not promise myself a man unless from
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Sigel. Two thousand tive hundred against—how man} ? Well, that must

be determined by hghting. The greater the hostile army the greater the

necessity on me. Washington must be saved at all costs. Grant must have

his forty-eight hours. If they were to be paid for in lives, he must have

them. The idea of a victory never entered my thought.

The tiring meantime quickened ; and hearing it. my men crowded the

bluff, most of them realizing for the first time the uulikeness between

exchanges of artillery in deadly duel, and the sonorous salute of a gladsome

Fourth of July. At length one clear report of a gun flying undeflected across

the valley announced that Clendinen was on the summit of the mountain
coming back outnumbered. In great anxiety for him, I went down to the

little house serving me as headquarters, and waited for a courier. The
suspense was broken by the arri\al of a train from Baltimore. Shortly an

officer came in. stalwart, bronzed, and plainly a veteran. The eagles on his

shoulder straps were in a moulding state, and the gilt of his buttons had
been worn down to a dingy brass. '"Oh. a refugee from Sigel!" I said to

myself.

He preferred a complaint against the officer of my staff who was keeping

the railroad bridge.

'Who are you?" I asked.

He replied, " I am Colonel Henry of the 10th Vermont, at present in

command of the 8rd Brigade of the Gth Army Corps."

"Oh. the 6th Army Corps? Where are you going?"
' General Bicketts. commanding the brigade, is ordered to Harper's

Ferry. He will be up about one o'clock to-night with the second troop train

l)ringing the second l)rigade."

" How many brigades are there ?
"

•'Three."

"What is their strength?"

He declined to answer, but demanded to know why I stopped him. His
orders were to proceed.

The demand was fair, though put with some heat.

"Come with me. Colonel, and I will explain."

I led him to the block house. After an inter\'al a gun was heard from
the other side of the valley.

''Is that a gun? " the colonel asked, with a sudden interest.

"Yes."
" What does it mean ?

"

" It means that Jubal Early holds the road to Harper's Ferry, and that

to get there you must ask a pass from him."

'Jubal Early! I thought him at Richmond."
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'"No. he is yonder coming over the mountain."

The colonel then inquired what he had better do. I advised him to

keep his men on the train, and wait for General Ricketts. Not improbably
he would have a chance of action before the day was done. He took my
advice.

This coming seemed providential. There is no telling how much it

relieved me. There ought to have been at least three thousand veterans in

the division. Instantly I saw a way of making the fight, with a chance of

getting out when it was done. Accepting as a fact that Early was marching
on Washington, his main attack would ht to get possession of the pike

' Is THAT A Grx ?
"

to that city. If Ricketts would stay with me. I could put him across the

pike behind the county bridge, and shift my twenty-odd hundred raw men to

the stone bridge of the Baltimore pike two miles above the junction. If

Early turned my right. I might get to Washington; if he turned my left,

then the road to Baltimore might receive those of us who survived. The

scheme really elated me.

By and by a courier presented himself from Clendenin. The note he

brought was in i)encil on the leaf of a pocket memorandum l)ook. It was to

the effect
—

"I have found the enemy in aH arms. They are trying to Hank

me, but you need have no uneasiness. I understand myself. 1 will send a

messenger every fifteen minutes."
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Messengers kept coming: at last one brought me notice: '"If you care to

defend Frederick City, you will have scant time to get your men there, and

put them in position." Half an hour afterwards, my whole force was in line

west of the town. A railroad is a wonderfully useful military adjunct. I

invited Colonel Henry to assist in the affair, and he did so with fine spirit.

•'When yoa get there," I said to him. "maneuvre so as to make the enemy
believe your brigade is a full division." He indulged in much eccentric march-

ing— so much indeed, that his men thought him crazy.

On Clendeuin's heels came the enemy. There was a fight, not long,

but sharp, ending in the repulse of the Confederates, who were mostly

cavalry dismounted. General Tyler, commanding, won quite a success over

them.

In the afternoon great clouds of dust overhung the mountain. My scouts

reported an army descending. I hastened to the city to take care of my
little force. Perceiving a design upon my left flank, a retirement was ordered

by the Baltimore pike. The movement was beautifully done. Passing

through the streets, the loyal people lined the curbing with tubs and barrels

of water. It looked like desertion to leave them; but it was not a time for

Quixotic sentiment. Washington was of greater importance than Frederick

City, and the advantages of the position at the junction were too valuable to

be lost.

At dusk we crossed the stone bridge over the Monocacy, and, leaving my
hundred-day men. and Gilpin's 3rd Maryland, under General Tyler, to hold

the bridge and keep the Baltimore pike for retreat, I turned column right

and pushed on to the junction with Henry's brigade and the battery. It

was important that I should be there when Ricketts arrived. About one
o'clock in the night his train rolled in. Colonel Henry brought him to head-

quarters. We were strangers, in the society sense of the word. The inter-

view between us was interesting.*
" Well," said the general, after introduction, " Colonel Henry tells me

Jubal Early is here with an army."
" Yes, there is little doubt he succeeded us in Frederick City."
" I think that will surprise Grant down at City Point."
" Then you were not ordered up to meet Early?"
" We knew nothing of him when I left the point. From Baltimore Hal-

leck ordered me to Washington, but I think Garrett (president of the B. & 0.)

got Stanton to change the destination to you, if you needed me: if you did

not. I was to go on and relieve Sigel. What is Early's force?

"

" Sigel put it in the neighborhood of twenty-five thousand. It may be

thirty."

*The conversation here detailed is given almost, if not ciuite. as It actually occurred.
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Ricketts whistled; whether it w'as a note of surprise or incredulity 1 do

not know.
•' What are you going to do? " he next asked.

" I shall stay here."

'•And hght?"
" If nothing else will do — yes."
•' How^ many men have you? "

" Some detachments came up this afternoon, giving me twenty-tive

hundred."

The old soldier smiled.
" It is heavy odds." he said. " What is your oliject in fighting?

"

" I have several objects. Nobody seems to know where Early is going,

nor what his strength is. The pike from Frederick to Washington crosses

the Mouocacy here. If he is bent on Washington, this is the place to make
him show it, and in compelling that disclosure, I hope to learn if he is in

numbers to nuike his movement more than a menace. If he is out for Wash-
ington, I further propose getting as much time from him as I can. That will

help Grant by enabling him to despatch troops from City Point."
' How much time do you want ?

"

"Thirty-six hours will do. They are to be added to the two days required

of Early from Frederick City."

" Where are your men ?

"

"Up at the stone bridge, two miles from this."

"Why there?"

"Early, if he is going to Washington, will do his heavy fighting for this

pike, and when it comes time to go, 1 will try a retreat to Baltimore."

"You need me here, then ?"

"Under the present arrangement 1 cannot get along without you."

Then, be it said to his lasting credit. Kicketts did not hesitate a moment.
"1 will stay with you. Give me a man to show me my position."

Here were patriotism, intelligence, and courage. I turned to the table

at my back, and taking a paper, held it out to him. saying :

" I knew you

would stay with me. Here is an order for you."

He took it, merely remarking, " Let a man go with me."*

We shook hands, and he went out. He disembarked his men— the third

brigade had not arrived— and was established on a line behind the wooden

bridge parallel with the river.t

Next morning. Early delivered a double attack; one at tb(^ stone In-idge

of the Baltimore pike, the other at the wooden In-idge of the Washington
* Till' olficiT sent with Kicketts was Miijor .Innu'S R. Koss. of m.v staff.

+ The third brigade never en me up. Its ehief stopyied it at a little inwn seven or eight miles from llic' junction.

and .stayed there all ne.\t day listening to tlie iBittlc.
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pike. His main effort was to dislodge Kicketts. The battle lasted nine

hours, beginning at eight o'clock. The results were thii-ty-six hours gained

on Early, and Washington saved. The value of those hours is to be esti-

mated by the fact that when the Confederates were halting in front of the

city, Grant's reinforcements from City Point were marching through the

streets, just disembarked from the transports.

So I think it not saying too much that the troops engaged against such

great odds that yth July, 1864, may call Washington their standing trophy.

For my part, 1 am content with the battle Hag of the 17th Virginia Cavalry.

But how did I get that flag '! It has been said I had no fear of being

driven from my position across the Washington pike so long as the enemy

;iist4,;,yr

Fight at the Stone Bridge.

confined himself to a direct attack from the west bank of the river ; once on

the east bank, however, his superior force could l)e made available, and then

my dislodgment was inevitable.

There were several fords, some above, and some lielow the l)ridge. within

the radius I was attempting to defend; but not having time or men to put

them all in safe keeping. I sent Colonel Clendenin to the first one below the

county bridge, with orders to hold it as long as possible. To pass a column
thither, and force the ford, and cross it, and then deploy lines of attack, would

require four or five hours, every minute of which could be set down in my
account as jarecious gain.
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In forethought of retreat, Colonel Clendenin was advised that if the Con-

federates made it manifest that they were going to Washington, the retire-

ment would be tried by way of the pike to Baltimore: in which case the

danger was of being cut off by cavalry sent at speed across country to New
Market, or some other point on the Baltimore pike, in advance of us. He
was accordingly instructed to look out, and, when compelled to give up

the ford, prevent or delay the enemy until we were safely beyond those

points.

About nine o'clock in the forenoon of the engagement, I ordered the

county bridge fired and destroyed. Near ten o'clock, General John B. Cordon,

commanding the wing of Early's army assaulting by the Washington pike,

discovered the strength of Rickett's position, and abandoning the direct front

attack, with excellent judgment, moved down to Clendenin's ford. Driving

the colonel oft" with artillery, he seized the ford, crossed it, and sent two regi-

ments of cavalry in pursuit of him.

Let us now see what became of Clendenin.

His men had been covering the ford dismounted. Taking to their horses,

they began a retreat which was a marvel of cavalry maneuvering.

The road was by the Washington pike to Urbana. a village of near three

hundred inhabitants, with one main street and intersections. The country

on either hand was cultivated. In the meadows the grass was advancing to

readiness for the mower; much of the wheat had been cut; the corn was

about waist high. Occasionally the rail fencing was broken by a stretch of

open. The farmhouses were unpretentious; and so accustomed had the

people in the vicinity become to the going and coming of troops, that many

of them, notified of the battle by the guns, now stood about their doorways

calm, curious, and apparently impartial spectators of the passage at arms so

obligingly brought to them by fortune.

Past the open places Clendenin carried his men at full speed. Coming

to stretches where his flanks were secured tiy the fencing, he formed his rear

company into sections or platoons, as the width of the road permitted; so

with equalized front, the carbine fire he opened upon the enemy checked his

advance; then when the latter, dismounted, had thrown down the rails right

and left, he resumed the retreat. Where the dusty roadway crept up a

height, he presented a line on the summit, and held the advantage until a

flank was again menaced. His command, it is to be observed, was finely

mounted, and composed of veterans tactically perfect and used to combat; so

a tyro can understand how. in the absence of artillery, the game he jtlayed

was easy enough, and as he too was flghting for time, that is, to keep the

Baltimore pike free for the passage of my column, the progress of his pur-

suers was necessarily slow and laborious.
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At last Clendeniu reached Ilrbana, and tore through it hard as his horses

could go. On a slight elevation beyond the last straggling house, he halted

and faced his troops to the rear in column of sections. The village lay fair

to view, and to appearances deserted. There was no ol)struction in the main

street, not so much as a wagon. The day was hot; his horses were jaded, and

the men suffering with thirst. He knew that what was true of his own peo-

ple must be true of the enemy. Nobody was pursuing them. They could ^top

if it suited them. Would they stop? Would they break ranks, and scatter in

search of water and something to eat? The presence of the Yankees was

nothing. Had they not been hunting them all day? He saw them come in.

Presently they filled the street; then they liroke ranks, and sauntered off

among the houses. This was what Clendenin wanted, and waiting coolly until

the opportunity was fully ripe, he led his eager squadrons, sabers drawn, back

into the town. From the walk to the trot, from trot to gallop, then at full

speed, and cheering, they charged down upon the gray and butternut medley.

One Confederate officer sat his horse in the middle of the street. He
was the first to see the coming storm. A bugle at his signal sounded the

assembly, and snatching a flag from a man near by, the officer waved it

shouting lustily. The rush to the banner was general, but formation was
nnpossible. There was not time. Into the paralyzed mob the Federals bui'st.

knocking outriders and men afoot, overturning horses, yelling like mad, and
cleaving with vengeful fury. Clendenin spurred toward the gallant fellow

with the flag. A pistol ball outflew him. His opponent reeled in the saddle,

and the flagstaff in his dying hand fell forward, its iron point lodging in the

flank of a horse. A moment after he measured his length in the dust; in

another moment. Clendenin. regardless of the jii'ess. dismounted and secured

the trophy.

The blow administered was so unlooked for and severe that the Con-

federates gave over the pursuit, and picking up their dead and wounded,
and disposing of them, pushed on to Washington, leaving me to retreat

unmolested.

The officer slain while making good the motto on his flag was Major
Boggs, of the 17th Virginia Cavalry.

A few days after the battle Colonel Clendenin brought the flag to me. I

declined it saying he had won it in combat against odds, and that he must
keep it. He persisted on the ground that as I had made the fight in the first

instance the trophies belonged to me of right, and that 1 must take and keep
it as a lasting souvenir from him. He is now dead. In his memoirs General
Grant has been pleased to say that the engagement at Monocacy saved
Washington City from capture, liy enabling him to get troops into the

defenses. He also speaks of the Federal forces there engaged as a " forlorn
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hope." Be that as it may. certainly thei'c w as not a more fearless spirit in

the action than Lieutenant-Colonel D. li. Clendenin, of the 8th Illinois

Cavalry.

There have been a number of requests from surviving officers of the 17th

Virginia Cavalry for the Hag, and from others as well, and it would have been

returned long since but for the circumstances under which it came to me.

FROM THK WILDKKNKSS TO SPOTTSYIAANIA AND THE DEATH OF GENERAL.
SEDGWICK.

(f. Norton Galloway.

A CURIOUS stillness pervaded the atmosphere of the Wilderness on the

night of the 7th of May, 18(54. The first move in the great left flank move-
ment, inaugurated at that time by General Grant to work General Lee out of

the fastness into which both armies had accidently fallen three days before,

was to be begun. The march for Spottsylvania Court House, where it was
first intended to fight, began early in the evening of May 7 in double silence.

Tn leaving the entrenchments in the very presence of the enemy the

silence of death prevailed. The forest in our front swarmed with the enemy,

and his sharpshooters had selected good and high positions during the day,

picking out victims at too frequent intervals all day long.

The order for marching was issued by General Grant at 6:80 a. m. on the

7th, and it was ordered that "all vehicles should go out of hearing of the

enemy." and the order said '" It is more than probable that the enemy con-

centrate for a heavy attack on Hancock this afternoon: such a result would

necessarily modify these instructions." Early in the day we received orders

to " lie ready to moye at a moment's notice."

About seven o'clock in the evening we abandoned onr entrenchments,

and, without a sound, or scarcely a command that was heard by anyone, we
took up the line of march in true Indian file and heroically worked our

way through the vegetation until we reached the dirt road and soon after-

wards struck the Chancellorsville plank road.

Not fully aware of Grant's intention, Lee had sent but one corps—
Anderson's— of his army to Spottsylvania Court House and had mistaken

Grant's flank movement for a retreat to Fredericksburg, and later in the day.

ordered the balance of his army to march over the same road taken by our

troops.

To facilitate the movement, the road was given up entirely to tlie trains

and horsemen, and our march, in consequence, was the most toilsome we
ever knew, and many were overcome with sleep ere midnight. The march

was one of painful silenc(>. If sonie team, with its sleeping driver, struck
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suddenly against a root or got into a rut, if the driver was able to pick him-

self up. having been thrown from the pole horse, or if the team of mules

passed on. their passing was all the noise made. The otherwise cannon-

mouthed, cursing, boisterous teamster was silent; there was a pleasant absence

of his usual damnation, he did not dare profane the scene on this occasion.

For once in a campaign he was dumb. If a team became balky and impeded
progress, that team owned the road, and would have held up Grant and the

whole army— as on former occasions other generals and their commands
were made subservient to the Ijalking of teams. When this occurred, how-
ever, the team would be lifted bodily and laid to one side of the road by a

detail made in silence, and who, taking in the situation at a glance, did

the work of removal in true pantomimic fashion. The entire team would be

thrown aside, followed by the disposal of the wagon in the same way. We
were getting out of the wilderness. As day began to l)reak on the 8th (May),

we thanked God we were out of it. In the gray dawn of the early morning,

the scene was one of sublimity. Every tree and bush, every piece of shrul)-

bery, every man and beast bore a coating of whitish dust that completely
metamorphosed the scene into one of supernatural splendor and wonder-
ment.

A portion of Anderson's men had marched over the same road used by us

during the night. The use of it was tendered to the Confederates by us in

some sort of unexplained act of courtesy, during one of the numerous halts,

and was afterwards explained by a member of General Grant's staff, w4io by
the merest accident, discovered that both armies were using, or were about
to use the same road. Thus Lee was again across Grant's path, a menace to

his chosen ground. General Warren, with the Fifth Corps, and who led the
movement, had l^y this time reached the vicinity of Todd's tavern, and, mov-
ing on towards the bridge, crossing the Po River and the Brock road to Spott-

sylvania Court House, had come in contact with Anderson's corps, Sedgwick
now being at Piney Branch church. We made our first genei-al halt for rest

here, and our ears were greeted by the booming of cannon. We had intended
to breakfast, but a flurry and a buzz among some of the aids-de-camp and our
officers resulted in our missing the breakfast, and quickly forming in line of

battle. A strong line of skirmishers was at once thrown out and advanced
on the left flank of our column, and as flankers we soon found ourselves mov-
ing through a forest of fire, near Todd's tavern, where Sheridan had fought
and defeated the Confederate cavalry on the seventh. The dead were liter-

ally roasting at our feet as they would burst from the confines of their

burned-up uniforms, ghastly and sickening. It was necessary we should go
through this forest in order to reach a certain point on the new line. The
earth was like the bed of a furnace, and showers of sparks fell upon us like
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rain. Blinding smoke caused our eyes to smart and weep, and it was with

the greatest difiiculty that we could move on. Once we were halted and
•' closed up " and a foolish order given to " stack arms." w^hich resulted in the

butts of our guns igniting, and we, to our consternation, discovered that the

soles were being drawn from our shoes, by the hot ashes upon which we were

standing. All about us was a seething and charred scene, as forbidding and

as suggestive as Dore or Nast could pencil it. Huge trees blasted by cannon

balls, and saplings which had escaped the flames, were gouged and stripped

of their bark. Tall pines smoked and smouldered, and their fatty knots

MARcniN'o Through Fiiii:.

blazed up taper-like, and here and there bullets wliicli had imbedded them-

selves in the timber, were melting away and i-nnning down the blackened

trunks as melteth a candle away. Streaming with perspiration and well

nigh robbed of our eyesight, we emerged from the smoke and flames and

soon found relief in the open country as we neared Alsop's farm, where Gen-

eral Warren was engaging the enemy under Anderson.

Itwasthelturning of this woods that lost to (irant the possession of Spott-

sylvania Court House, for General Anderson, now commanding l.ongslreefs
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corps, had been ordered bylJeneral Lee to Spottsylvania Court House, but tind-

iug the woods ablaze in the neighborhood of Todds' tavern, where he intended

to bivouac, continued his march, and by this accident reached Spottsylvania

Court House in advance of our army, thus again placing the Confederate army
between Richmond and Grant's forces, a position Grant had hoped to gain Ijy

this move. We were hurriedly thrown into position on the right of Warren.

The sun was well up and the day was to be a hot one. Our new line was

quickly formed and skirmishers pushed forward to meet the advance of a

part of Anderson's corps already here, and who proposed to check our further

advance. Our new position was among the ploughed fields of Alsop's farm,

and the open country was wooded nicely in the enemy's direction and suita-

ble to the requirements of his sharpshooters, who were already making them-

selves felt. The new line taken up by Upton's brigade was in the midst of a

ploughed field and was frightfully exposed. A second detail was made for

the skirmish line soon after the original line had been estal^lished, and in its

advance across this field it at once became the pet target of the enemy's

sharpshooters. As soon as our skirmishers reached the

place designated for them to halt, and the new line was
formed, it was found that a "gap" existed on the left.

One man was wanted to fill that gap and I was de-

tailed for that dangerous duty. As soon as the first

line began advancing across the field it attracted

considerable attention from the enemy's skirmish-

ers and sharpshooters, but after the men had

reached their destination and had dropped to the

ground, the firing liecame desultory, the enemy await-

ing another opportunity for a fresh fusilade. ^
^^-^^

*̂p^

It was well understood that whoever at-

tempted to cross that field now^ might just

as well leave hope behind. T was allowed .^^I^

to refill my canteen with fresh water, and %^

started forward. My captain and some of s
my comrades gave me their sympathy, and ^

as anticipated, my attempt to cross the field

brought a protest— bang ! bang ! ! bang ! ! ! from
the sharpshooters. As soon as I reached the

ploughed field I dropped down flat, and began worming myself through the
furrows whilst the enemy's l)ullets searched for me on either side of the
little ridges formed by clods of sun-baked earth. Fortunately for me I

reached the gap unharmed and at once set to work with the feeble means at

my control— bayonet, tin cup and plate— to make a shelter, and by piling

(tknerat, .John SEnowicK.
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up the clods of earth with 1113" hands had my head and part of my body soon

under cover. It was my first experience as a sharpshooter, and the most

trying ordeal I had ever passed through. Night brought us only relief from

the sun's rays, but no relief from the sharpshooters, whose deadly aim the

darknes.s seemed to assist. Our suffering all day was intense, the water in our

canteens was actually hot as the sun poured down its relentless rays.

Once or twice some friendly clouds rode over the sky and spared us a nunnent's

scorching. We should have bribed them to stand still were such a thing

possible.

The engagement here was known as the battle of Alsop's farm, and this

gap during the morning of the i)th of May proved to be a very paradise of

sharpshooters and the nu)st dangerous point on our whole line. It was from

this point that our dear old General Sedgwick was killed by a sharpshooter

whilst superintending the posting of a section of artillery belonging to the

1st Massachusetts Battery, and on the line with the Gth Maryland Regiment,

and just as the writei- was being relieved from the gap. and was running the

gauntlet of bullets. In passing the bower of evergreens, a short time after-

ward, whei-e temporarily reposed the body of our dead general, we raised

our caps in a last salute.

1 -&,. i-. ^ ^

(.
^5

^ ''"^mi^
kki I -111,. 'Ill
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CHAPTER LIX.

The Capture of Generai-s Crook and Kelley— A Sketch of Partisan Warfare— General J. B.

Imboden, C. S. a. — McNeill and His Followers—The Guerrillas of the

Revolution— Capturing a Train— The Raid into Cumber-

land, AND THE Capture of the Generals.

By GENEKAIi JOHN B. IMBODEN, C. S. A.

THE sensational war incident here related has probably never been

wiitten al)ont by anyone else who has collected all the important

facts of its history from the leading actors in the drama on both

sides. The public mind, North and South, at that late period in the

national life and death struggle was so absorbed with the war in its grander

features that this little episode was only a "nine days' wonder." and was then

forgotten, save by a few who knew and felt a jDersonal interest in the actors.

Having had that interest in the captors, for reasons that will appear further

on, I propose even at this late day to record the facts as obtained on our side

from some of the leading pai'ticipants in the bold enterprise, and as gathered

from General Kelley, one of the captives, with whom I had the good fortune

in 1866 to become personally acquainted in Philadelphia, where we occupied

the same room, with two beds, at the Continental Hotel for three days and
nights, when, as was natural, we discussed our war experiences, and he, with

the utmost good humor, told me all about his capture, interspersing it with

many ludicrous details, some of which I hope the reader will enjoy as much
as I did their dramatic recital by the genial and good-natured general.

The daring coolness, self-possession and audacity of the Confederate leader,

Jesse C. McNeill, and his sixty-four followers, that cold, icy night, all of whom
except ten or twelve adventurous volunteers, without leave, from General

T. L. Eosser's cavalry brigade, were McNeill 's own " Partizan Rangers,"

cannot be fully appi-eciated without a brief history of the origin and make
up of that noted quasi independent company, organized somewhat, and of

similar material, as were " Mosby's Men" east of the Blue Ridge Mountains in

Virginia, for the harassment of the enemy in every way recognized by the

written and unwritten laws of civilized warfare.

The historic services of General Francis Marion during the Revolution-

ary War against the British and Tories in South Carolina with a mere
handful of bold spirits and rough riders who could live on roasted sweet

A. H.—31
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potatoes, camp aud sleep under the trees on the naked ground, and move on
a few minutes' notice, day or night, rain or shine, without baggage, stores or

other hnj)cdhn('nfa indispensable to large bodies of more regular troops, sug-

gested to the Confederate Congress the passage of an act in the spring

of 1862 for the organization of small bodies of mounted "Partizan Rangers;"
and offering to them as an incentive to the utmost activity and most daring

enterprise, in addition to the meagre pay of other troops, that they might
turn over to the nearest quartermaster, commissary or ordnance officer, all

property they might capture from the enemy, aud receive its full appraised

value in Confederate money.

Shortly after the passage of this act, l)eing at Yorktown in command of

the Staunton artillery, a field battery that had received its '" l)aptism of fire"

at Manassas in the first battle of Bull Run, I was informed
one morning by General Louis T. Wigfall, to whose

Texas brigade we were then attached in the army
commanded by General Joseph E. Johnston in

front of General McClellan. who was at Fortress

Monroe, that he was directed by President Davis,

whom he had seen the day before in Richmond,
to order me to report to him at once in person.

General Johnston approved the order, and that

same day I went to Richmond, and early next morn-

ing had an hour's interview with the President.

He informed me that Senators Caperton

and Hunter, and four of the Congressmen

from the mountain districts of Virginia had

represented to him in writing, that there

were hundreds of men in their districts

anxious to volunteer for the war, pro-

vided some Virginian known to them,

and from that section of the State was
commissioned to enlist, organize and com-

mand them ; and that they had united in

recommending me for that service under the

Partizan Ranger Act of Congress.

I liked the artillery, and liad a right to ex-

pect promotion in that arm of the service in due time, but the President was

so emphatic in urging that, as a native of the Shenandoah Valley. Augusta

County, and extensively known to the pulilic men of all the northwest ^lart

of the State, 1 could be more useful in the field indicated than by reuiaining

with the army in the east, that I decided to accept a colonel's commission

General J. B. Imboden.
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which he tendered me under the Partizan Act. Proceeding at once to

Staunton, my home, I established a temporary camp there, and arranged for

arms as needed. Several young men immediately enlisted under me, whom
I sent with hundreds of printed copies of a "Proclamation" into the adjoin-

ing mountain counties, calling for recruits.

The armies of Generals Fremont and Banks were then in possession of

most of my proposed territory of operations. However, in a few days over

two hundred men escaped the vigilance of the enemy and joined me. These

I organized into two companies, and under authority given me, nominated
and had their captains commissioned, the men electing their lieutenants.

Just then " Stonewall " Jackson suddenly appeared from east of the Blue Ridge,

and in thirty-three days he persuatled Fremont, Banks, Schenck, Milroy and
Shields that it would be more comfortable for them on the north side of the

Potomac. My two companies took a hand, under Captain " Charley " McCoy
of Pendleton County, in convincing General Fremont's advance cavalry that

the short cut he proposed to take from Franklin to Harrisonburg through a
rocky gorge in Pendleton to get in Jackson's rear was so hard a road to

travel, that he changed his route to a much longer one through Hardy County
and was thus several days too late for the welfare of General Banks in his

disastrous journey towards and across the Potomac. At the end of these

thirty-three days of " old Stonewall's " rough treatment of our uninvited

guests in the Shenandoah Valley, I actively resumed recruiting my partisans,

having removed my rendezvous some forty miles northwest of Staunton to the
headwaters of the north branch of the Potomac in the midst of the moun-
tains, where for a time we " sat under our own vine and tig tree with none
to make us afraid." and prospered.

The morning of the day I left Staunton a medium sized num of spare
build, modest demeanor, but lithe, restless and active, though his hair and
flowing beard were iron gray, called upon me and introduced himself as

"Captain John H. McNeill, late of Missouri;" and. as his dark eyes fairly

sparkled, told me he had seen service under General Ben McCulloch of that

State, whom I had met and known; but being satisfied that the hardest
fighting was to be in his native State, and along the Maryland border,

where he was born and grew to manhood, and having seen a copy of

my proclamation he had come on to join me together with a grown
son, and that if I would get him a captain's commission he would go
to Hardy and Hampshire Counties, where he was widely connected, and
in ten days would join me with not less than one hundred men, the
flower of the young manhood of those rich counties, all well mounted,
and would only need arms, preferring double barreled shotguns, and Colt

revolvers.
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After an hour's conversation I knew I had " drawn a trump" in Captain
John H. McNeill. That day he started to get his men, and I wrote for his

commission and arms. He not only raised his quota, hut at least an
additional two hundred men from those counties, and some from Maryland,
came with, or followed him to my camp to volunteer and be organized into

companies. Their action was contagious farther west, so that by the 1st of

October, I had twenty-one full companies, organized into two regiments and a

battery. This was too large a body of the sort of troops contemplated by the

Partizan Ranger's Act of Congress, and under Ceneral Lee's advice, but by a

vote of the command, we entered the regular service as other troops, except

Captain McNeill's company, who preferred a separate and independent

organization as "Partizan Rangers," for the arduous and peculiar duties of

such troops, but subject to my command. By the 1st of January, 1863, my
volunteers reached the dimensions of a full lirigade. when I was promoted to

command it; and after the battle of Gettysburg 1 was assigned to the

command of " The Valley District" (Shenandoah), and kept McNeill with his

Rangers, Major Harry Gilmor, and Major Stui'gis Davis, both of Maryland,

and each with a small battalion from their State, always on the go
scouting, capturing trains of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, assailing and
breaking up foraging parties of the enemy, capturing horses beyond our

established lines, and in a general way harassing the enemy, and keeping our

side well informed of all movements of the enemy in our front. They soon

knew every road and path, and almost every family in the Virginia counties

between the Allegheny and the Blue Ridge Mountains, and within sixty

miles of the Maryland line. Indeed so many young men over the border, in

that State, joined one or the other of these Partizan bodies that they often

crossed the Potomac at night to procure horses and cattle for Confederate

use from people they knew in Maryland as sympathizers with the South.

On one occasion Captain McNeill learned that General Milroy, as

I now remember it was, would move ten or twelve thousand men from

Cumberland and New Creek on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to Moore-

field to occupy the beautiful and fertile valley in which the town is

located, and consume its supplies. Knowing he would have a train at

least two miles long, and that in passing on the South Branch through the

open plantation, the somewhat narrow lane would probably cause Milroy to

place half his troops in advance and the other half in the rear of the train,

with few if any guards in or beside the wagons, McNeill concealed his

company in the brush at the foot of the mountain a quarter of a mile to the

west, and partially laid down fences so they could be leaped. About two
p. M. the troops, several thousand, came cpiietly and carelessly marching along.

Then the long wagon train followed with more troops in the rear. When
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its center was opposite the ambuscade, and the rear guard just in sight, the

Rangers with a wild war whoop like Oomanches of the western plains,

swept down upon the affrighted wagoners, who took to their heels at the first

pistol volley. The Partizans, leaving every fourth man to hold horses,

jumped over the fence, each cutting out a team and firing a wagon, till they

had as much live stock and harness as they could handle, and had the whole

road for several hundred yards in a blaze, like a prairie on fire, when they

remounted and swept back to the mountain at a gallop, the astonished

guards at each distant end of the train not realizing exactly what had

happened till the bold riders were well up the mountain side, and soon

beyond its crest, safe. Two days later Captain McNeill came to my camp in

Rockingham County to report, and waited there till his men had turned into

the nearest quartermaster, at a fair price, a most valuable lot of " U. S."

branded mules. The Federals, so summarily halted on their march, did not

reach Moorefield till the next day.

Once again twenty-seven of his men fell upon a forage train in the same
valley, captured ninety-six infantry guards, who were '"off their guard," at

the moment, and could not fire a shot before they were prisoners, and the

forage train had changed ownership.

General Early in July. 1864, invaded Maryland and appeared before

Washington. On reaching the Potomac in Hampshire County I was stricken

down with typhoid fever for eight weeks, and late in the fall when slowly

convalescing, was ordered to light duty in South Carolina and Georgia till

fully recovered, and never got back to my command.
Sometime in the fall of 1864, and after I had gone South, Captain McNeill

was killed accidentally by one of his own men in a night attack on a picket

post at Mount Jackson, and was succeeded in command of his Rangers by his

son, Jesse C. McNeill, 1st lieutenant under the old captain, and "a chip of

the old block," although beardless and barely a man grown. It thus fell to

Jesse's lot to carry out successfully a daring conception of his father's, that

he had confided confidentially to a few friends in his lifetime, which was to

disguise himself and a few of his most resolute and best-mounted men as

Federal cavalry, and enter Cumberland some night, and make General B. F.

Kelley. who had commanded so long there, a prisoner, and send him to Rich-

mond to be exchanged for General W. H. F. Lee, a son of General R. E.

Lee, and who was wounded and in captivity, held as a hostage for Colonel
Straight, a prisoner at Richmond, reported in the North to be under sentence
of death for some alleged illegal military offense. That Jesse knew of his

father's purpose there can be no doubt, when in February, 1865, he resolved

to attempt to carry it out, and succeeded as we shall presently see. The
enterprise was so bold and so dangerous, that none but men who had had
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such a training as I have outlined above, w^ould have ventured upon it, or if

they had, the chances are as a thousand to one that they would have failed,

been captured and legally shot under the Articles of War, for assuming the

uniform of the enemy to deceiv^e him and enter his lines with hostile intent.

General Kelley had his headquarters at the Barnum Hotel and Geneiul

Crook slept at the Rever House nearby in the heart of the city of Cumber-
land, then with a jiopulation of about eight thousand and there were eight

to ten thousand Federal troops in winter quarters in and ai'ound the

city. Jesse McNeill had amongst his followers several young men w'ho had
lived in Cumberland. One of these, Jacob Gassman, had been a clerk in the

hotel where General Crook slept, and another, Sergeant James Daily, was a

son of the landlord and brother of Miss Mary Daily, afterwards the wife of

General Crook, and who was then probably engaged to him; and still another

of his trusted followers was John B. Fay, a native of Cumberland, and so

familiar wath all its approaches and streets, that McNeill had sent him a few
days before the expedition, with a comrade, C. R. Haller, a mere boy from
Missouri, to ascertain and report the exact position of the troops quartered

there, the locality of their outposts and pickets; and in short get all the

information useful in carrying out such an enterprise. Fay performed this

duty admirably and reported to McNeill oi route on the night of February 21,

1865. Lieutenant Isaac S. Welton, fully the equal of McNeill in courage,

ability and intelligence, was second in command, and also entirely familiar

with all the country round about, and enjoying the entire confidence of the

men.
There was snow on the ground and the night was cold. McNeill had set

out to cross the river far enough west of Cumberland to make his way into

the old National road and enter the city from the north, not likely to be

closely guarded in that direction, but as they approached the river the night

had been so far spent that there w^ould be no time left to accomplish so great

a detour before daybreak. Finding this to I)e the case, McNeill called a halt

and hastily consulted with Lieutenants Isaac B. Welton and Isaac Parsons,

Sergeants Daily, Vandiver, and Cunningham and Fay, and several privates,

amongst them R. G. Lobb, Charles Nicholls. and J. W. Kuykendall (Parsons

and Kuykendall were volunteers from Rosser's brigade), when it was decided

to take the shortest route across and down the river to the city, and when
challenged to answer " Friends from New C'reek." where a garrison was in

quarters a few miles west of Cuml)erland, and then to ride rapidly u])on the

pickets and capture them, and upon a threat of instant death to extort the

countersign. This scheme was successful and the countersign ('"Bull Run"
for the night) was obtained, and two or three successive outposts were passed,

and the party rode into the city along its principal streets singing Yankee
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airs and songs and chaffing a few belated stragglers. Separating, a squad of

ten went to each hotel. It lacking then only an hour and a half till day-

break, no time could be lost. Passing themselves off as a company of Ohio

cavalry with "important information for the general," each squad had no

difficulty in imposing on the sleepy guard in front of the hotels, and making
right for each general's room, roused him from his slumbers, and as he opened

his door it was to look into the muzzles of several cocked pistols, and to

receive the information, "'General, you are a prisoner! Dre.ss quickly and

keep quiet if you value your life. Any attempt to give an alarm will compel

us to kill you instantly. Keep quiet and go with us, and you will not be

harmed." Whilst this was going on at the hotels, Sergeant Fay with a squad

f-V'

The McNeill Raid.

of men was playing havoc with the telegraph instruments and wires. Along
with General Kelley his adjutant-general, Captain Melvin, was captured.

In detailing the circumstances of his capture and abduction. General Kelley

told me in Philadelphia that he and General Crook were ordered to send to

the stables for their best horses by an orderly or sergeant, as if nothing more
serious had happened than that they wished in person to make an early visit

to the outposts to see that officers and men were doing their duty. He said

when he and Crook first met in the street they looked at each other with such
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an expression of bewildered astonishment, that Hnally both ahnost simul-

taneously smiled, and would have laughed aloud, but for a hint to keep quiet,

and ride ''side and side" together, with a Ranger on their flanks, and a squad

in front and rear all with drawn pistols in their hands.

They went down the river, passing on the outskirts of a part of their

army then sound asleep, and soon to a camp guard and were challenged with
" Who comes there? " To which McNeill replied, '" Company B, 3rd Ohio Cav-

alry with the countersign, and we are in a hurry." Instead of requiring the

countersign, the officer on duty inquired ''What's up?" McNeill responded:

"Oh! old granny Kelley had a nightmare or bad dream that the Rebs are about

to come down on him, and he is sending us out this bitter weather to scout

the other side of the river. I sometimes wish they would catch him. Don't

you think he's a regular old granny in his nervousness, whenever he hears

there are a few Johnnies across the river?" "Yes I do! every time I am put

on outpost duty such weather as this." " Well, let us pass; we want to get

back as soon as possible," and away they went at a gallop. General Kelley

told me that during this colloquy. Crook, who was at his side, kept nudging

him with his knee, and chuckling at his expense. A similar chat occurred at the

last outpost they had to pass, where McNeill, still personating the Ohio captain,

said, "I wish that General Grant would remove granny Kelley from Cumber-
land, and put Crook in command," and in this wish the outpost officer concurred,

when Crook laughed audibly and again punched Kelley's leg next to him; and

from that time till they got to Richmond, Crook lost no opportunity to poke

fun at him. But after they had crossed into Virginia, he said McNeill and

all his followers treated them with the utmost courtesy and consideration,

but compelled them to ride at breakneck speed to escape apprehended pur-

suit. When they halted at a farmhouse for an early dinner, McNeill and his

men had ridden over sixty miles since supper the night before. And after a

hasty meal and horse feed, they remounted and rapidly made for the moun-
tains toward General Early's quarters in the Shenandoah Valley, and eluded

all pursuit. The total distance ridden by the Rangers, from starting on the

evening of February 20, till camped in the mountains on the night of the '21st,

was ninety miles, in about thirty hours.

Great was the consternation in Cumlierland that day, and furiously rode

pursuing cavalry, doomed to disappointment, and frequently thrown off the

track by civilian friends of the young Confederate rangers. As for instance,

at the farmhouse where they dined and fed, not far from ]\Ioorefield, two

hundred pursuers arrived not twenty minutes after they left, and the com-

manding officer inquired of the farmer, " How long since these men left your

house?" "Only about an hour and a half ago." "Do you know liow far it is

to any Rebel forces? " The farmer replied that he had heard that there were
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a good many about Petersburg (a village only a few miles distant). "Who
is in command of them? " "A Mr. Smith was down with them at my place."

(Colonel George H. Smith then commanded my brigade.) "When did you

see them? " "They were down this way day before yes

terday." "How many of them?" "I don't know, but

I would think about a thousand." "A thousand!

Did you count them?" "Oh. no. I just saw them
riding along and guessed at them." "Well, sir, look

at my line and tell me how many men I have, with-

out counting." "Well," said the farmer, "I .should

think you have about one hundred and hfty men."
" How often does Mr. Smith come down here ? " " He
comes every other day." "And when do you say

he was here last?" "Day before yesterday." ,-, r
" What time of day does he come ? " " From
one to two o'clock in the evening." (It was
now after twelve o'clock.) This interview

seemed to convince the colonel that he

was needed at New Creek or Cumberland,

and he turned back thither. "Mister"

Smith had but a handful of men anywhei-e

near Moorefield, the rest of my old brigade

being many miles further south wintering.

This interview is given in a recent letter from

Lieutenant L. N. Potts, acting adjutant of one

of my old regiments, who vouches for its truth.

It is a graphic illustration of the shrewdness under the guise of rural sim-

plicity, often shown by our noncombatant symi^athizers during the war.

The only official reports of the affair on record are the following, which
I give verbatim:

Headquarters Army of Northekx Virginia, February 24. 1865.

Hon. ,Iohn C. Breckinridge, Secretary of War:
General Early reports that Lieutenant McNeill with thirty men on the morninsj of the

21st, entered Cumberland, captured and brousrht out Generals Crook and Kelley, the adju-

tant-general of the department, two privates and the headquartor's flags without firing a gun
though a considerable force is stationed in the vicinity. Lieutenant McNeill and party de-

serve much credit for this bold exploit. Their prisoners will reach Staunton to-day.

R. E. Lee.

Cumberland, Md., February 21, 1865.
Major-General Sheridan, Winchester, Va.:

This morning about three o'clock a party of Rebel horsemen came up on the New Creek
road, about sixty in number. They captured the picket and quietly rode into town, went

General George Crook.
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directly to the headquarters of Generals Crook and Kelley. sending a couple of men to each

place to overpower the headtjuarter's guard, when thev went directly to the room of General

Crook, and without disturbing anybody else in the house, ordered him to dress and took him
dow'n stairs, and placed him upon a horse ready saddled and waiting. The same was done

to General Kelley. Captain Melvin, A. A.-G. to General Kelley, was also taken. While this

was being done a few of them without creating any disturbance opened one or two stores,

but they left without waiting to take anything. It was done so quietly that others of us who
were sleeping in adjoining rooms to General Crook were not disturbed. The alarm was given

within ten minutes by a darky watchman at the hotel, who escaped from them, and within an

hour we had a party of fifty cavalry after them. They tore up the telegraph lines and it re-

quired almost an hour to get them in working order. As soon as New Creek could be called

I ordered a force to be sent to Romney, and it started without any unnecessary delay. A
second force has gone from New Creek to Moorefield, and a regiment of infantry has gone to

New Creek to supply the place of the cavalry. They rode good horses and left at a very

rapid rate, evidently fearful of being overtaken. They did not remain in Cumberland over

ten minutes. From all information I am inclined to believe that instead of Rosser, it is Mc-

Neill's company. Most of the men of that company are from this place. I will telegraph

you fully any other information.

Robert P. Kennedy, Major and A. A.-G.

Bitt for the limits, already exceeded, imposed upon this contribution to

your book, much more of interest as to the characteristic personality of Mc-

Neill and his men might be added. I have confined myself strictly to the

authentic historic incidents of this unparalleled feat.

After the death of Captain John H. McNeill, General Early hesitated, on

account of his youth, to recommend 1st Lieutenant Jesse C. McNeill for pro-

motion to the captaincy of the Rangers, but this exploit won the commission.
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CHAPTER LX.

The Battle OF Cedar Creek—The Defeat That Was Changed Into a Victory— The Surprise,

THE Rout, and the Arrival of Sheridan— The Result of Sheridan's Ride
— Eri D. Woodbury, 1st Vermont Cavalry— Capturing

a Flag, and Escaping When Captured.

THE battle of Cedar Creek was begun by Early's surprising the Federal

troops, and had it not been for General Sheridan that which
proved a glorious victory would have been a most disastrous defeat.

The following is taken from the "National Records" regarding

this engagement

:

" Soon after midniijlit of Tuesday, October 18, 1864, Earlv. having arranged his troops

unperceived at Fislier's Hill, just beyond Strasburg, moved forward to the attack. March-

ing southeasterly from Strasburg a short distance along the

Manassas Gap Railroad, Kershaw, with a selected column, then

turned northerlv again on the small road which crosses the

North Fork by a ford about a mile to the east of the junc-

tion of Cedar Creek with that river. Before dawn of

Wednesday, the 19th, he was across the ford and marching
past the left flank of Cook's corps, directly in the latter's

rear, the whole maneuvre being accomplished in the chilly

and foggy morning. Meanwhile, the remainder of Early's

command had marched straight down the turnpike from

Strasburg to Cedar Creek with equal silence and celerity,

and. like the flankintj column, without alarmino- the

pickets or officers of the day.

" His position being gained close upon the

picket line, the enemy, just before daybreak,

rushed to the attack. So well protected was this

flank with earthworks carrying artillerv. that little

fear had been entertained for it. But the enemy's

noiseless advance and successful surprise counter-

balanced the strength of the defenses. Advanc-
ing in columns of regiments he swept in upon Ciook's

picket line, and captured the greater ])art of it. Before

the noise of the skirmishing aroused the camp from its

slumbers, the enemy's flanking column was fairly within

the intrenchments of the 8th Corps, and was capturing

prisoners in large numbers, among his captures being the

Heavy Artillery, which was on the picket line. Once inside the camp the enemy rushed to

seize the batteries, and succeeded in cutting off and capturing many pieces of artillery

General P.

2iid Battalion 5th New York
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before the latter could eschan£je a shot. The left division of Crook's corps was now
thorouirhly broken up. and Kitching"s provisional division of New York Heavy Artillery,

which lay in Crook's rear, suffered a similar oalaniitv. General Crook and Colonel Kitching

endeavored to rally their commands, but the bewilderment of the troops in the unexpected

attack, the laroje force of the enemy, and his success in turning their think unperceived,

showed that he could not be checked at this point.

" Meanwhile, also. Early had emerged from behind the hills west of Cedar Creek, where

he lay concealed, and. simultaneously with the attack in flank, rushed across the creek at the

ford, and drove back Thorburn's division, which lay on the right of Crook's line, in front of

the ford and against the turnpike. This combined movement sufficed to complete the disaster."

The left flank of the army was turned; the entire corps routed. The
enemy's artillery was in position on a high ridge, greatly to the disadvantage

of the Eighth and Nineteenth Corps.

He gained and passed the turnpike, charging the Nineteenth Corps

successfully. Day had dawned. The enemy had nineteen pieces of captured

artillery, and was steadily advancing. That the Federals would soon be

completely routed seemed inevitable, when, at about half-past ten o'clock

there was a sudden and decided change.

'• Sheridan rode upon the field from Winchester, where news of the battle had reached

him. He had come in at great sj)eed, being well assured by the sight that met him on the

road that his presence was needed at the earliest moment. His arrival created great

enthusiasm among both officers and men, to whom, in general gloom, this was a ray of hope.

He rode along the ranks, and was received everywhere with cheers."

The enemy paused temporarily, giving the Federal commanders an

opportunity to reform the troops, and at one o'clock charged again, this time

unsuccessfully. General Bidwell was killed, and General Grover wounded.

Until three o'clock the battle waged fiercely. Then it was that Sheridan made
a grand effort to turn the tide.

" The Sixth Corps was drawn up in the center, along the pike, with Getty's 2nd

Division in advance. The other divisions supported. The Eighth Corps was reformed on

the left of the Sixth, and the Nineteenth came up on its right, under cover of the woods.

Merritt's 1st cavalry division was thrown out of the left flank, with Lowell 's brigade in

advance, and Devin following closely. Custer was on the right flank. Between three and

four o'clock Getty dashed forward on the charge, and the remainder of the line followed, A
tremendous fire of artillery and musketry greeted the troops as they burst out of the woods.

For a time it seemed impossible to withstand it. The lines once surged back, broken, but

were again reformed, and, while such of the batteries as remained answered the enemy with

vigor and effect, the gallant troops again j)ressed on. Despite determined and bloody

resistance, they carried the town, and drove the discomfited enemy through it. This was

the crisis of the day, and from that moment victory was Sheridan's. The enemy at once

began his retreat, and it was only a (piestion how far the men would have strength enovigh (o

pursue him, and what spoil he would leave.

"The Sixth and Nineteenth Corps and the cavalry now pressed the enemy from

Middletown to Cedar Creek. In his haste he threw away guns, haversacrks, clothing, and
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other debris of a routed enemy. No time was given him to pause. The infantry were

thrown rapidly into column for the pursuit, and the cavalry charged across the open fields.

At Cedar Creek the enemy stojiped, and planted his batteries on the opposite bank to hold

the brido-e and fords. But the forces pressed on, carried the fords and bridge, and drove him

from the creek through Strasburg to Fisher's Hill. The cavalry distinguished itself in

gettino- across the creek under fire. The briskness of the pursuit caused the enemy to

abandon large quantities of cannon, caissons and wagons, and threw his whole rear into

confusion. In fact, the Union troops had now a fair offset for their own defeat in the

niornintr, and the enemy was put to flight with quite as much rapidity and disorganization as

he had visited upon them at daybreak, and with greater loss of material."

In this engagement thirteen medals were won. The name.s of the

winners appear in the official list.

CAPTAIN ERI D. WOODBURY.

1st Vermont Cavalry.

Eri D. Woodbury, who was a professor in Dartmouth College prior to his

enlistment, and who now is engaged in orange culture at Duke, Florida, sends

an account of how he won his medal in this particular engagement.

Mr. Woodbury was born in Francistown, N. H., in 1S87. He enlisted at

St. Johnsbury, Vt., December, 1863, as a private in Company E, 1st Vermont
Cavalry. July 4, 1S64, he was promoted to sergeant; October 19, 1864 (at

Cedar Creek), he was made 2nd lieutenant of Company E; February 9, 1865,

he was promoted to 1st lieutenant of Company B, and to captain. June 6, 1867.

Mr. Woodbury writes:

At the time of the battle of Cedar Creek I was acting 1st sergeant of

Company E, and in command of the company, no commissioned officer being

on duty. After Sheridan's arrival on the field, and when the line was
formed, General G. A. Custer's division (3d Cavalry Division, in which was

my regiment), was formed on the extreme right. In due time we went in

with Custer leading, as he always did, and soon had the enemy in full retreat.

Crossing the creek the Confederate battery got into position and gave

us a shot or two; but those guns were soon ours. Continuing the pursuit I

saw a squad of four infantrymen running across the field at the left of the

road on which I was. Dashing after them, and calling upon them to sur-

render, I discovered that one carried, instead of a musket, a stand of colors.

Very reluctantly he gave them to me, and I soon took the prisoners over to

the guard, having a few moments previously served two others in the same way.
My captured colors proved to be the battle flag of the 12th North Caro-

lina Infantry. Two days later I was ordered to report with the colors to
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General Custer, who took all those soldiers who had captured flags to Wash-
ington, that the trophies might be turned over to the War Department. We
were introduced to Edwin M. Stanton; recoi'd was made of the incidents of

the capture, and we were given a furlough of twenty days with free trans-

portation, in addition to the bronze medal.

Upon my return to the regiment at the expiration of the furlough, I was

presented with a 2nd lieutenant's commission in Company E, from Governor

Smith of Vermont, as a further mark of encouragement

and appreciation.

iHVWw»'*^«^^7 |\v
March 2, 1SG5. at the battle of Waynesborough,

Va., I was struck by a fragment of a shell on the in-

side of the thigh; but, singularly enough, did not

receive serious injury.

April 1, of the same year, at Five Forks at the

beginning of a charge by Custer's division, my horse

was shot under me. Mounting another we became de-

cidedly mixed up with the Confederate Infantry, and

1 captured a man. While trying to get the ob-

stinate fellow to the rear, one of the enemy
came up on my right and another on my
left, with their bayonets at my breast.

The man I had captured slipped around

behind me, and the three begaii marching
me off as a prisoner. After going a few

rods I struck the spurs into my horse, and
was fairly started for the rear by the time

they understood my purpose. " Stop him!

Stop him! Shoot the d d Yank!" they

shouted as all three blazed away at me. The distance was not more than twenty
feet; my horse was killed, and fell on my left leg, holding me down. My captors

evidently thought both horse and man were dead, and passed on. It took

but a few moments to free myself, catch a horse and rejoin the command.
April S, 1865, at Appomattox, as it was growing dark, Custer's division

charged and captured a lot of guns— about thirty, it was said. This ended
the conflict for the night, and before fighting was resumed next nuirniug,

Lee surrendered; but I was not there to see it, for in that last charge I had
been struck by a fragment of shell, which carried away the first and second
fingers of my right hand with the metacarpal bones of the same, passed across,

my breast cutting open jacket and shirt, and went through my left arm near the

shoulder. Thus, after working until the end, I lost the opportunity of l)eing

in at the death, and of participating in the great parade at Washington.

Captain E. D. Woodbury.
/
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CHAPTER LXI.

Incidents of the Great Price Raid, 1864— Sergeant C. M. Young, 3rd Iowa Cavalry— The Pur-
suit Across the Prairie— Jajies Dunlavv, same Regiment— From Marias des

Cygnes to Little Osage—a Continuous Running Fight— Capture of Gen-
eral Marmaduke— Alonzo C. Smith, 7th Michigan Cavalry-—

The Last Letter— Saving the Flag by Tear-

ing IT INTO Pieces.

ALVARY MORRIS YOUNG was born in Athens County. Ohio, in

1840, and enlisted at Bloomfield. Iowa. August 15, 1861. as sergeantPY^^ in the 3rd Iowa Cavalry. His first term of service having expired,

he reenlisted as a veteran, January 1, 1864, at Little Rock, Ark.

During his service he participated in the following battles : Osage. Little

Rock, Cluutown, Ebenezer Church, Bayou Metoe, Big Blue, Tupelo, Selma, Six

Mile Creek, Columbus, Montevallo.

Writing from Ludlow, Ky., under date of January

29, 1894, Mr. Young says :

I have the honor to be the possessor of a medal
awarded me for services rendered October 25, 1864,

when (xeneral Sterling Price undertook to form his little

Confederacy in Missouri. The history of the opeia-

tions against that general in the fall of 1864

is of great interest, and the part which the

3rd Iowa Cavalry, with its brigade, sustained

in it. 1 give simply as a rough sketch.

Colonel Winslow's brigade had but

just returned from its second expedition

under General Smith, against Forrest,

when it was ordered to the pursuit of

Price ; indeed, if I mistake not, it was
recalled from Oxford, Miss., for this ex-

press purpose.

The brigade left camp near Memphis at

two o'clock on the morning of September
2, 1864, and, crossing the Mississippi River, marched to Brownsville, Ark.,

arriving there on the 9th. Here the command rested until the morning of

Calvary M. Young.
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the 18th, awaiting the arrival and organization of the infantr)% under com-
mand of Major-General Mower.

On the 18th the march was resumed noi'thward, passing through Austin,

Searcy, and crossing the White River fifteen miles below Batesville, and the

Black River at Elgin, it entered Missouri at Poplar Bluffs.

Price was living generously in the State, and offering every inducement

to recruits. In this section, as well as in southern Iowa and eastern Kansas,

the inhabitants were greatly alarmed ; the militia of both States was being

organized and disciplined to meet the invasion.

From Poplar Bluffs. Winslow's brigade marched to Cape Girardeau, and

proceeded thence by boat to St. Louis, where it arrived October lU. It rested

The Retreat op General Price.

one day in that city to refit,

and then pushed up the valley

of the Missouri, on the direct

road to Independence. The
command struck the enemy's

trail at Franklin, thirty miles

west of the Mississippi, and at

that time Price was in Lex-

ington,

formed

On the 22nd Winslow's brigade reached Independence, where it

a junction with the cavalry command under General Pleasanton.

On that evening it was sent to the front, and encountered the enemy's rear

guard, for Price was only a few miles distant.

Our regiment was dismounted, sent to the front, and immediately

engaged the enemy on the Kansas City road, fighting and driving Clark's brig-

ade a distance of five miles in four hours and a half, when we were relieved.

We rested on the field during the night, in the face of the enemy, having
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marched since twelve o'clock on the night of the 21st, without water or for-

age for our animals.

On the morning of the 23rd, the 3rd Iowa Cavalry was in the saddle at

four o'clock, and pressing the enemy. It will be remembered that as early

as the 20th, General Blunt, under orders from General Curtis, had moved out

of Kansas City to Lexington, and engaged Price's advance.

Pleasanton with his cavalry soon after struck him in the rear, and from

that time until the 22ud (the date of the battle of the Big Blue), the Confed-

erate general was between two fires. But it was destined to be on Big Blue

that the invading army should be defeated and disorganized.

In this splendid victory Colonel Winslow's brigade contributed not a

little. Early in the day. Company A, of the 3rd Iowa, charged the enemy in

a strong position, capturing a stand of colors and several prisoners. A
few hours later the entire regiment, with the brigade, formed in a

gallant mounted charge against the enemy in column of regiments,

which was continued through the farms and over the prairie for five or

six miles.

The loss of Price was extremely severe, and, as I have stated, his army
was demoralized. Major Jones, of the 3rd Iowa, gives the following account

of the pursuit during the two subsequent days:

"Having at daylight (24tli) joined the Army of the Border, under General Curtis, we
marched early, constantly and rajiidlv in a southern direction, after the retreating enemy, down
the line dividinsf Missouri and Kansas, over extensive prairies dotted with devastated farms and

lonely chimneys, which marked the ravages of war. We marched without halting until three

A. M. of the 25th, when we reached Trader's Post, on the Osage River; there we found the

enemy, and waited eagerly for morning. The enemy, having been routed from his position

on the river, was followed up at a gallop for several miles by Winslow's brigade in the

following order: 10th Missouri. 4th Iowa, 3rd Iowa. 4th Missouri, and 7th Indiana Cavalry.

When he attempted to make a stand, we formed on the prairie in two lines of battle supported

by eight pieces of artillery. My command was formed in line of battle with the brigade in

column of regiments in their order of march, and constituted the left center of our line. We
charged the enemy, breaking his right and center, and capturing many of his men.

" Among the captured, were Generals Marmaduke and Cabell, the former taken by
James Dunlavy, of Company D, and the latter by Calvary M. Young, of Company L, both of

the 3rd Iowa Cavalry. Companies C, D, and E, captured three pieces of the enemy's artil-

lery. The whole of my command did nt)bly on that field, as also on all others, and the highest

commendations are due to the men and officers.

' The remainder of the day was one of continued charge upon the enemy, resulting in

his complete rout. We rested on the prairie over night, near Fort Scott, Ark. The
charoje was brilliant in the extreme ; it was at the foot of a gentle slope, in front of a small

creek skirted with brush, and under the witherinir fire of the enemy's muskets and artillery,

belching forth grape and canister, shell and smoke. The sight cannot be pictured in its

reality, as it was on the naked prairie for miles around.
"

A. H.—32
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It was in this battle and charge that I took General Cabell prisoner. I

had charged through what was left of their lines, and was fully three quar-

ters of a mile in advance of the sj^ot where they made a stand. I was at the

time in command of the company, since there was but one commissioned

oflBcer with us when leaving Memphis (Captain J. I). Brown), who was
wounded at Big Blue. There were two of Company L who went through

with me. Thomas Goin and Thomas Regan. If I remember correctly they

were leading some horses we had captured, and guarding a prisoner or two.

I went out and took Cabell from among his body guard, as I suppose they

were—at least there were about twenty-five or thirty of them—and the com-
ical part of the whole transaction is that I could not have fired a shot, for my
carbine was out of order, and I had not a single cartridge for my revolver.

I turned General Cabell over to General Pleasanton after we got out

from the rabble of Confederates.

JAMES DUNLAVY.

3rd Iowa Cavalry.

d^^-

James Dunlavy, private of Company C, 3rd Iowa Cavalry, captured General

Marmaduke, one of the Price raiders, October 25, 1864, at Little Osage Crossing.

Dunlavy was but nineteen years of

age. He had enlisted in 1863.

Colonel Benteen charged the Con-

federate right, capturing their artillery

and throwing into confusion Marma-
duke's men.

It was about this time

that Dunlavy was wounded
in the arm by a fragment

of shell, and in the momen-
tary confusion had fallen to

the rear of his brigade. Tie

attempted to rejoin his

comrades just as Marma-
duke's men had liegun their

retreat.

An oHicpr in Confed-

erate uniform rode liy him,

and Dunlavy discharged his revolver, but missed the target. Then, before

the Confederate had any idea of what was going on, the young cavalryman

.-v^;'6i5:'7r:y''^«&39^^.,

The Capture of General Marmaduke.
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was by his side, demanding his surrender, and General INIarniadnke gave up

his revolver with an air of surprise, for he had not fancied the Federals were

so near at hand.

As a matter of course Dunlavy did not know the rank of his prisoner,

and, in order to oblige a comrade, he confiscated the general's horse, foi'cing

that gentleman to walk to the rear.

He was not kept long in ignorance as to whom he had trotting at his

saddle-girth, for General Blair recognized the prisoner, and at once took him

to General Curtis.

Then Dunlavy had no time to think of the possible honor which was his

in having made the capture, for his wound began to be troublesome, and it

was necessary it should be attended to at once. Therefore he returned to

Fort Scott, and before many months was awarded a medal of honor.

In addition to the bit of bronze a complimentary resolution was passed

by the board of supervisors of Davis County, Iowa, forming an appendage to

the medal such as few of the boys in blue can boast of.

A SAU FAKEWELIj.

The 7th Michigan was in all particulars a lighting regiment. From the

State records it is shown that they mustered in eight hundred and twenty-

TiiE Last Letthr.

four strong, and that during the first half of the year 1S62 they were in nine
battles. At Antietam more than one- half of the entire force engaged were dis-

abled, and there it was that one of the army pathetic incidents of the war
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occurred in the death of Captain Allen H. Zacharias. He was found dead ou

that hardly-contested field holding in one hand an envelope stained with

blood, ou which was written:

To Peter K. Zacharias, Monroe, Mich.:

Dear Parents, Brothers and Sisters:— I am mortally wounded, I think. The fight

rages round me. I have done my duty; that is my consolation. 1 hope to meet you all

again, I left not the line until nearly all had fallen and the colors gone. I am getting

weak; my arms are free, but below my chest all is numb. The enemy trotting over me, the

numbness up to my heart. Good-bye to all. Your son, Allen,

There were many brave men in the Seventh, but this young captain, who
at the supreme moment when he lay ou the battlefield, trampled upon by

the enemy's horses and bleeding to death, must have been one of the bravest,

that he could think of sending some loving word to those at home whom he

should never in this life see again.

ALONZO SMITH,

"tii Michigan Infantry.

Alonzo Smith was born in the State of New York, August 9, 1842. and

enlisted August 9, 1861, in Company C, 7th Michigan, as private. He was

promoted through the successive grades to acting adjutant, and reenlisted

December 18, 1863, with the regiment as a veteran organization.

Mr. Smith writes as follows:

The 2nd Division, 2nd Army Corps, moved from its works at Petersburg

out to the Boydton road, where they formed in line of battle, the right of the

division resting at or near the road, and extending to the left on a high ele-

vation, facing toward the south and west in a semicircle, my regiment lieing

the left flanking regiment of the division, with its left extending into the

woods in the rear of the right division.

While in this position the Confederates attacked the right of our division,

and in the evening the 26th North Carolina were cut off from their command
and came strolling through the woods in our rear,

I saw men moving around behind us, and, calling to Thomas Smith, ser-

geant Company F, I asked him if he did not think they were Confederates.

He decided that they were not, and went to report to Colonel Lal'ointe. 1

was not entirely satisfied in regard to the matter, and ventured into the

woods to investigate for myself, discovering before 1 had gone more than

fifteen or twenty rods that they were a Confederate command, coming di-

rectly toward me. Fearing that they would see. and, perhaps, pop me over

if I attempted to regain my command, I concluded to hold my ground and

demand a surrender.
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Stepping behind a large elm tree, 1 awaited their approach with loaded

musket and fixed bayonet, stepping out when they were within a rod or so.

In as bold a voice as I could assume, I demanded their surrender, and at hrst

they paid no attention to me. I made the second demand, when their officers

came up and said they would surrender if I would take them out of there all

right. At the same time he asked if we had any troops in the vicinity.

I informed him that there was a division a short distance away, and they

wanted to know in what direction 1 was going to take them. When I pointed

toward the road, they said that would be toward their lines, and seemed to be

perfectly satisfied. As the men came up, they were ordered by their officers

to throw down their weapons, which they did.

Stepping back a few paces I called to Alfred Bordine and John Craymer,

they being the first I saw, to come to me with a guard, as I had some
prisoners. Being excited over my good fortune, 1 had forgotten all about the

fiag until the boys were nearly there, when I stepped up to the color-bearer

and told him I would relieve him and act as color-bearer myself.

He handed me the flag in a very genteel manner, saying the staff belonged

to the 9th New York Heavy Artillery, captured at Ream's Station. Just

then Colonel LaPointe came up and wanted to know what I had been doing.

I replied that I had only been taking a few prisoners, and had turned color-

bearer.

He then told me to go with the guard out to the road and find General

Hancock, to whom I should report what I had done; not to come back to

the regiment that night, but stay with the provost marshal and keep the flag.

Finding General Hancock, I reported to him, and he ordered me to take

the prisoners across the field to a covered wagon that stood in the edge of

the woods, and there turn them over to the provost marshal.

That night the army fell back to the run, and through some mistake my
regiment and the 59th New York were left in the woods. At daylight I saw
Colonel Rug of the 59th New York, then in command of the brigade, sitting

on his horse beside the road, and I asked where the 7th Michigan was. He
said he did not know, and inquired what flag I had. I told him, and he

requested me to turn it over tp him, saying he would send it to division

headquarters, where it would be safe, he receipting to me for it.

At Sunrise Colonel LaPointe discovered that the army had fallen back.

Starting for the rear, the 7th Michigan was charged by the Confederate cav-

alry before they had crossed the first field. They gave them a volley and
ran to the next woods, where James Donaldson, who carried the State colors,

stripped them from the staff, took off his shirt, wrapped the flag round his

body, and replaced the garment. The United States flag was torn to pieces,

each man taking a piece, and I have mj' share now as a relic. I also have a
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fragment of the 2(>th North Carolina, which I tore off m Coh)nel Hardee's
office at the War Department, when 1 turned over the flag to Secretary Stan-
ton and General Townsend. in comjDany with Daniel J. Murphy, li)th Massa-
chusetts, who captured the flag of the 47th North Carolina in the same
engagement.

My regiment and the SDth New York, after wandering in the wilds of
Virginia for two days, returned to camp by the aid of an old negro, who
piloted them through the Confederate lines, and I was then granted a fur-
lough of fifteen days to go to Washington with the captured flag.

'^>^ .y^cj '> y^ "

Distributing the Flag.

The night I started Colonel LaPointe handed me a warrant as 1st sergeant

of Company C, and recommended me for promotion as 1st lieutenant, to Gov-
ernor Blair of Michigan, which commission I received shortly after my return

to the front. I was in all the battles in which my regiment participated

except the first Fredericksburg, I being then in the hospital with a wound in

the left thigh, received at Antietam, September 17, 1862, and I was absent

from the third day's fight at Gettysburg because of a wound in the left wrist

received on the 2ud of July.
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CHAPTER LXII.

The Story of a Skirmish— Captain AV. Averii.i,, U. S. A. —The Pursuit of McCausland's

Raiders— A Midnight Meeting— The Raid Upon the Raiders— The Adventure of

Captain Kerr — Standish's Bluff at Strawberry Plains— General L. S.

Trowbridge — Standish and His Garrison— Standing Off

Wheeler's Command — The Battle at the Ford—
Interviewing the Prisoners.

THE STOKY OP A SKIRMISH.

Captain W. Averill.

ON the evening of August 6, 1804, the Confederate General, McCaus-

land, was resting his division at Moorefield. after an incursion

into Maryland, during which he had burned the village of Chani-

bersburg. His division consisted of his own and General Bradley

Johnson's brigades of cavalry, Gilmor's mounted battalion and the Baltimore

battery ; in all about thirty-two hundred strong.

At dark on the same evening, I had arrived within eight miles of Moore-

field, with seventeen hundred and sixty men of my division, after a

weary pursuit of one hundred and ttfty miles. My division had been engaged

since the spring of the year, in long and toilsome expeditions, twice to the

Tennessee Railway, and to Lynchburg, and in many combats and skirmishes,

so that it was in bad condition for active movements, on the march or in

battle. It was therefore absolutely essential to a successful attack of

McCausland, that he should be surprised and fought with the utmost energy.

Vigilant scouts guarded my front and prevented any intelligence of my
command reaching the enemy, and at the same time ascertained his position.

McCausland's brigade, with Gilmor's battalion and two guns of the

battery, were encamped on the right bank of the South Branch of the

Potomac toward Moorefield, and Johnson's brigade with two guns on the

north side of that stream nearly a mile from the other brigade. After dark

I sent a detachment of one hundred and sixty men by a mountain road

around to the eastward of Moorefield to reach the road leading from that

little village to Winchester, to blockade it and prevent the escape of the

enemy in that direction to rejoin Geijeral Early.

At midnight I assembled my officers and explained the situation of the

enemy and my plans for the attack and gave them orders to so inform their
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men, and the command was saddled and placed in column on the road

leading toward the enemy.

Taking Captain Kerr and a few chosen men, I went forward on foot in

the darkness, which was deepened by a dense fog, and captured the enemy's

mounted vedettes from whom I learned the position of the enemy's picket of

fifteen men under Confederate Lieutenant Carter. 1 sent back Captain Kerr,

who, taking fifteen mounted men, made a wide detour through the fields,

struck the road beyond the picket and returning was challenged Ity it and

answered '"Kelief." whereupon he drew near, dismounted and in a minute

had the picket disarmed and corralled in the fence corner under guard.

From some unguarded remarks of the picket officer I learned the distance to

Johnson's brigade and that a patrol from it had been expected.

Mounting Captain Kerr and his detachment I directed him to go forward,

meet the expected patrol and capture it, and sent back for my column to move
foi'ward. Captain Kerr met the mounted patrol over a mile farther on, was
challenged and answered "Picket coming in" and immediately and quietly

surrounded the patrol and compelled its surrender. The ofiicer in charge of

the patrol broke away in au effort to escape, but Captain Kerr sprang after

him and quickly subdued him with his sabre. The road was now clear to the

enemy and not a shot had been fired. When the head of my column reached

a point within five hundred yards of the enemy, it was not yet light enough

to see clearly ten yards, and two Confederate troopers met me in the road

who had been sent to recall the patrol and pickets and who informed me
that their brigade was saddled and ready to move. My dispositions for the

attack were quickly made, with one column in the road and one in the fields

on each side all following a line deployed in sets of fours, Captain Kerr with

his company in advance of center column, only one squadron could be left

in rear to take charge of prisoners. My orders were to ride over Johnson's

brigade, using only the sabre, and to continue steadily on the river regulating

gait by center column led by myself—Captain Kerr to strike the enemy's line,

which I expected would be found on the opposite side of the river—break

through it and capture General McCausland himself and to acquaint all his

men with his orders. The first part of the plan was executed, but the one

squadron left behind could not hold all the prisoners taken of Johnson's

brigade, and a large number of them escaped through the cornfields to the

hills. There was but one ford at the river crossing and in the slight delay

which ensued, the enemy had a little opportunity to form on the opposite

side. Captain Kerr was at once across and closely followed by my troops.

The early morning light was not yet clear enough to distinguish individuals

above a hundred yards and Captain Kerr challenged l)y the first troops he

met answered " Gilmor's battalion," but as that particular force happened to
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h im in the
with him but

cated himself

bearer of the

be the challenging party, a hot hre was opened on Kerr's company as it

charged, and a bullet struck Captain Kerr's face to the right of his nose and

came out of the right side of his neck below the ear ; another bullet wounded
thigh and his horse was killed and fell

his men went on. The captain extri-

from the fallen horse, ran to the color-

Sth Virginia Confederate regiment,

which was striving to get to horse,

struck down the man, took his colors

and horse, mounted and rejoined his

company through the flying fragments

of the enemy. The sun was just up
when it was all over, with over a hun-

dred and fifty of the enemy killed and

Getting

wounded, including Colonel Peters of the 8th

Virginia, three colors and their battery captured and nearly five hundred
officers and men prisoners with nearly a thousand horses and more of small

arms captured. The enemy was dispersed to the mountains, and General

Early in his memoirs says he had no cavalry of that division afterward.

My loss was only thirty-six officers and men killed. Captain Kerr's only dis-

tress after the action seemed to be that he had not caught McCausland.

STANDISH'S BLUFF AT STRAWBERRY PLAINS.

General L. S. Trowbridge.

During the summer of 1864 the 10th Michigan Cavalry was stationed at

Strawberry Plains in East Tennessee. In August I was ordered to report

with my regiment to General Gillem, and with all the men fit for active duty
in the regiment, I had gone up the country toward Virginia. There were
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left behind about one hundred and twenty-five men, convalescents, special

duty men, horse farriers, blacksmiths, teamsters, etc., under the command of

Major John H. Staudish, himself on the sick list, but convalescent and able

to do light camp duty. There was also under his command a section of a

field battery (I think Colvin's of Illinois) in a redoubt which we had built

there during the summer for the protection of an important railroad bridge.

In addition to the redoubt quite an extensive line of rifle pits had been con-

structed, which furnished good protection to the men. and imparted to them
a sense of security, which otherwise they would not have felt.

While the regiment was away with General Gillem, and the post was
defended by the small force of convalescents just mentioned. General Wheeler,

with his large corps of cavalry, and a full complement of field artillery num-
bering not less than six thousand men, was attempting to make his way to

Middle Tennessee to break up Sherman's railroad communications. He was

obliged to go north of Knoxville, 1 suppose to avail himself of the fords of the

Holsten and Clinch Rivers to enable him to get north of the Tennessee River.

He appeared at Strawberry Plains on the 24th or 25th of August, when a brisk

artillery duel took place between the section in the redoubt and some of

Wheeler's artillery. There was no severe fighting, but the cool air of confi-

dence displayed by Major Standish saved the day and his little command.
General Williams, know'u in the old army as " Cerro Gordo Williams," after-

wards United States Senator from Kentucky, commanded one of Wheeler's

divisions, and it is said that he w^as informed by some of the citizens of

Southern sympathies that there was no Yankee force there to speak of, and

that the entire force of able bodied troops had gone up the country. The

old general smiled, and slowly shaking his head remarked: "' You can't fool

me. These Yankees are full of tricks. You can't make me believe that they

haven't a good force there. Those officers would not be working about there

so coolly if they did not have plenty of force to back them up."

While there was no desperate fighting at Strawberry Plains, there was a

little piece of fighting in immediate connection with it, which may, I think,

challenge comparison with anything of the kind in the history of the war.

Major Standish sent a corporal and seven men to guard McMillan's ford, a

couple of miles from the camp. One of the men had Ijeen reduced to the ranks

from the grade of corporal, and, feeling ugly about it, he left the command
and went off for himself, leaving seven men to hold the ford. These men
held that ford against a brigade of Confederate cavalry for three hours and a

half by their i)luck and sharpshooting. They were armed with the Spencer

repeating carbine, and, being well concealed behind trees and rocks, were

able to do very effective work. Tt was rei)orted tlnit they killed :nid wounded

a large number. After trying for a long time to force a crossing, the enemy
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swam the river above and below the ford, out of sight of those gallant men,

surrounded them, and made them prisoners, one of them, a horse farrier, by

the name of Griggs, lieing badly wounded.

General Wheeler was present at that crossing, and the following conver-

sation is said to have occurred. I do not vouch for the literal verbal accuracy

of this statement, but I do not doubt that it is substantially correct

:

Going up to the wounded man. General Wheeler said, "Well, my man,

how many men did you have at that ford ?

"

"We had seven, sir."

''Now see here, my good fellow, dou't you know that you are pretty badly

hit, and may die? You might as

well tell me the truth about it."

Griggs with I'ising indignation

— "1 am telling you the truth, sir.

We only had seven men, sir."

"We are the Poorest of the Lot."

At this General Wheeler seemed amused, and laughingly said: "Seven
men? Why, what did you expect to do with seven men?"

" Why, we exi^ected to keep you from crossing that ford, sir."

This greatly amused the general, and bursting into a laugh, he said:

"Well, why didn't you do it?
"

To which Griggs replied: "Why, you see, we did until you hit me, and
that weakened our forces so much that you made out to cross."

General Wheeler was so pleased and impre.s.sed with his wounded prisoner,

that he at once paroled him, and turning to another prisoner, he said: "I
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want you to stay and take care of this man, aiul don't you let him die. He
is too good and brave a man to be allowed to die." Then turning to another

prisoner, who also happened to be a horse farrier, he said: "To what
command do you fellows belong?"

" The loth Michigan Cavalry, sir."

" Is the whole regiment made up of such men as youT'

"Oh, no. We are the poorest of the lot. You see we are not regular

fighting men, we are horse farriers, blacksmiths, teamsters, and such like."

"Well, if I could have three hundred such men, I'd be willing to charge

straight through hell."

I have not told this story of Standish's bluff as a story of desperate fight-

ing, but as illustrating what can be accomplished by coolness and courage.

Certainly the standing off of six thousand veteran troops with a full

complement of artillery, by one hundred and twenty-five convalescents with

a section of a full battery, can take high rank as a magnificent game of bluff.

Standish was brevetted lieutenant-colonel for his part in it.
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CHAPTER LXIII.

The Story of Two Young Soldiers— Captain Marion T. Anderson 51st Indiana Infantry— The
First Engagement of the War—The Adventures of a Scouting Command—

Drawing Lots at Libby — The Escape— The Battle of Nashville and

THE Medal— O. W. Bennett 1st Iowa Infantry—Adventures

OF A Boy Soldier in Missouri— Winning
THE Medal at Honey Hill.

CAPTAIN MARION T. ANDERSON is a native of Indiana, and when
Sumter wa.s tired upon had but just passed his twenty-first birth-

day. He was a student in the U. W. C. (now Butler) University of

Indianapolis, when the news of the surrender was flashed across

the wires on that memorable Sunday. April 14, 1861.

The next morning he bade adieu to his alma mater and teachers, closed

up his affairs, and returned to his former home on Tuesday.

He enlisted April 17, 1861. and. as the company

from his native town— Kokomo, in Howard County—
was full, he went into camp at Indianapolis Thurs-

day, the 18th. where he soon found an opportunity

to enter active service, being mustered into

Company C, 7th Regiment of Indiana In-

fantry, April 22, 1861.

His regiment was the first to leave the

State, going by rail to Grafton, Va., June 1.

The 7th, together with the other troops

there, went to Philippi, Va., where, on

Monday morning, June 3. the 7th Indiana

in the advance, the command charged into

the encampment of the Confederate forces

under Garuett, driving them in wild con-

fusion.

This was the first battle of the war, and
the 7th Indiana captured there the first Con-

federate flag taken in action.

Not long after this engagement young Anderson was specially detailed

as a scout, and being a daring rider, he did most excellent service in and
around Philippi, Laurel Hill, Carricks Ford and Bealton. He was frequently

Captain Marion T. Anderson.
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sent on long and dangerous expeditions around the Confederate camps, where
he passed through many hair-breadth escapes, and hand to hand encounters

with the enemy.

At the close of the three months' service he was honorably mustered out

about August 8. October 1, 1S61, he again enlisted as private in Company D,

51st Indiana Infantry. The following December he was promoted to orderly

sergeant, and was later detailed to act as sergeant-major of the regiment, in

addition to his other duties.

After the battle of Shiloh, April 30, 1862, he was commissioned 2nd lieu-

tenant of his company. While at Stevenson, Ala., the entire command of

The First Flag Captured in the AVar.

the company devolved "upon Anderson. Then came the long retreat to

Louisville. Ky.; the march to Perryville; the battle there, and the march to

Nashville.

Anderson was later promoted to captain, receiving his commission a few

days prior to the battle of Stone Rivei'. Tenn.

While leading his company in the desperate fighting of the 31st. his

brigade having been thrown to Ihe extreme right flank, he was desperately

wounded. His sound constitution, however, was in his favor, and he recov-

ei'ed sufficiently to rejoin his regiment in time to participate in the famous

raid made by General A. D. Streight far to the rear of tiie Confederate Arm\'.
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Young Anderson had the confidence of his brigade commander, and was

ordered out on hazardous scouts with his company. He captured, under

orders from General Rosecrans, two hundred and fifty head of horses and

mules, with which to mount the force. With but a single sergeant

as a companion he captured one evening in a mountain pass fifty-three

fine mules.

On the night of May 2, 1862, he was sent in command of fifty picked men
from his regiment, and second in command of an expedition of two hundred

picked men of the brigade, to try to reach Rome. Ga. During the ride of

seventy-five or eighty miles, which was made in seven and a half hours, this

little detachment destroyed munitions of war to the value of $2,500,000,

belonging to the enemy. He, with his entire command, was taken prisoner.

May 3, 1862, and on May 11 entered the dismal walls of Libby Prison, Rich-

mond, Va.

Shortly after arriving there he was one of the seventy-five captains who
were forced to draw lots to ascertain which two of their number should be

executed next morning.

It was not his fate to lie killed, Init one of the captains of his own regi-

ment drew a fatal slip, and Anderson's feelings can be faintly imagined when
he realized that a dear friend and a brave comrade was to be the victim of

alleged general justice.

From this moment Anderson put forth every effort to escape from the

prison. It was not believed possible this could be done ; but the daring

young officer determined to accomplish the purpose or die in the attempt.

During every waking hour for weeks and months he planned, watched,

and worked for liberty ; but not until after two hundred and forty wretched

days did he succeed.

December 11, 1863, with a comrade, he cut down a door, hril>ed one of

the sentinels, and then, at greatest peril of life, the two succeeded in eluding

eight of the guards who were stationed within a hundred and fifty feet of

where they went out. thus making what is said to be the first daring escape

from that Southern stronghold. They were soon beyond sight of the hated

walls, and then began the hardships of the escape. After many adventures,

much privation, and bitter suffering, they gained the union lines at Williams-

burg, Va., December 16. No words can describe the joy and rapture of

Anderson and his companion as, with tears of happiness streaming down their

cheeks, ragged, bleeding with many scratches and cuts, half starved, their

eyes first gazed upon the bright folds of the starry flag.

On arriving at Washington, Secretary Stanton gave Captain Anderson a

short leave of absence, at the expiration of which he joined his former com-

rades at Chattanooga, Tenn. There, his first term of service having expired,
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he reenlisted with the other members of his regiment, and all wei'e given a

veteran furlough.

At Indianapolis he was tendered the lieutenant-colonelcy of a regiment
nearly ready for the field; but, his old command being short of officers, he
deemed it his duty to remain with them, and refused the promotion.

On the return to the front, Captain Anderson was detailed at regimental
headquarters as second in command, and from January, 1864, until the close

of the war. led his regiment in many engagements, the

most memorable being the two days' battle at Nash-
ville. Tenn. In this battle General George H. Thomas
was a distinguished commander of the Union forces.

It was here that Captain Anderson won his medal
of honor.

During the first day's fight the 51st Indiana. Ander-
son in command, was in the front line of the brigade.

The charge was ordered, and like a whirlwind

did the boys in blue go on and up until the
— works were scaled and carried. The second

line was taken, and, in the afternoon, the

third line of works was charged successfully.

It was during this last charge that the 51st

captured six pieces of artillery.

At the second day's battle the 51st was
in the rear of the brigade. During the

afternoon General Thomas J. Wood, com-
manding the Fourth Corps, rode up to Gen-

eral Beatty, then in command of the 3rd

Division, and ordered him to charge and carry

the Overton Hills at all hazards.

The division was massed in nine lines of battle, the 51st being the sixth

line. The advance was ordered, and on they went, but a most terrible fire met
them. General Post, commanding the brigade in the advance, was shot

within about four hundred yards of the enemy's works, and his men, believ-

ing him dead, laid down to shelter themselves from the murderous hail.

The two lines of Sti-eight's brigade, in advance of the 51st Indiana, also

laid down when they reached the prostrate soldiers.

At that time young Anderson was in sole command of his regiment, and

he called to the officer in his immediate front to learn why the men had

halted, instead of going on and up the hill.

" My force is lying down because they found those in advance doing so,"

the officer replied.

General George H. Thomas.
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"Why don't you order them up and on?" Anderson cried.

" I have; but they won't go."

"I shall take my men on according to orders."

At this time Anderson was only twenty-hve years of age, and had eight

hundred men under him. with but seven officers on the line; three companies

were commanded by their orderly sergeants.

'If you can you'll be doing more than I can." the officer in advance

replied to Anderson's announcement of his intention.

Sinking the spurs into his horse's sides, the young captain ordered his

men to charge with bayonets at double quick, and on he rode over the five

lines in his front.

The gallant regiment, with about four hundred veterans, and the same

number of drafted men and substitutes in the ranks, swept over the five lines

of prostrate men. responding nobly to the orders, and without wavering,

as they followed their intrepid young captain through a most murderous

fire.

The ranks showed great gaps here and there, as one ])rave soul after

another succumbed to the leaden rain; but the survivors pressed forward

close behind the daring leader, heeding not the cries of the wounded, or the

shrieks of the dying, in their thirst for victory.

The enemy shows signs of retreating; the ten pieces of artillery are

being abandoned, and victory seems within the grasp of the 51st, when,

within thirty feet of the works, and aljout three times that distance in

advance of his own line, while riding at full speed from the left toward

the center and right, a sharpshooter's l)ullet strikes the young officer,

who falls at the edge of the abatis, almost in the very trenches of the

enemy, shot through the hip and spine by a one and three quarter ounce

slug.

When it was possible to take the young captain from the field, his wound
was pronounced mortal, and believing he must surely and speedily die, the

surgeons gave him no attention for twenty-four hours; but he I'allied, thanks

to his pluck and vitality, and so far recovered as to be able to rejoin his

command in the spring of 18(55, remaining in the service until sweet peace

once more reigned over the land.

The Congress presented Captain Marion T. Anderson a medal of honor

for his conspicuous gallantry at the battle of Nashville, Tenn., December l(i

1S65, in leading his regiment over five lines of battle that had lain down
under a galling fire.

Captain Anderson rose from the ranks to a captaincy, and the command
of his regiment. He was wounded three times, and participated in fifty-three

different engagements.
A. H.—33
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He is now compelled to wear a steel body support to enable him to walk,

even with two canes or crutches, and requires an assistant to dress and

undress him.

His inilitary history from tirst to last is one of thrilling interest. He is

past commander of Lincoln Post, No. 3, Department of the Potomac. He has

served twice as an aide-de-camp on the staff of the department commander:

twice as an aide-de-camp on the staff of the commander-in-chief: once as

assistant quartermaster-general of his department, and as assistant inspector-

general G. A. R. He is a member of the Loyal Legion, and past national

president of the Union Ex-Prisoners of War; also a member of the Society

of the Army of the Cumberland.

CAPTAIN ORSON W. BENNETT.

CiiMPANY I, 1st Iowa Infantry.

In Dubuque, Ta., April '23, 1861, among the high school pupils was a boy

by the name of Orson W. Bennett, who was most eager to enlist in the regi-

ment which was then being raised in that city, and he struggled a long time

with the recruiting officer before the latter would allow him to sign the rolls.

He did finally succeed, however, and together with such of his comrades

as are yet alive claims that Iowa was the hrst State to offer a regiment to

the Secretary of War.

Of the enlisted men in the barracks not one believed young Bennett

could survive the hardships of a soldier's life, and the older of them were not

backward in advising the boy to " beg off " before the regiment was mustered

into service.

The lad had not signed the rolls for the purpose of " backing out." and

when a few days later, the 1st Iowa made forced marches, to the surprise of

all. the sickly-looking youth bore his share of the hardships and fatigue

better than the more robust men.

On the forced march when Company I was sent to the support of General

Sigel, Bennett was one of the twenty-nine out of one hundred who marched

forty-seven miles in a single day.

On August 2 he was at the battle of Dug Springs and on the 10th his left

leg was broken by a bullet, and he fell, lying among the dead and wounded

when the Federal forces retreated.

Then it was that this lad proved the stuff' of which he was made. Realiz-

ing that to lie there would mean a Confedenito ])rison. he crawled nearly

two miles on his hands and one knee, dragging the shattered limli after him,

every moment causing the most exquisite pain.
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That a boy nineteen years old would endure so much suffering rather

than fall into the enemy's hands seems almost incredible at this late day,

when peace reigns over the land.

This he did, however, and his boyish face excited the compassion of the

farmer to whom he appealed to such an extent

that he gave him a crippled horse. On this

sorry steed's back Bennett rode one hundred

and twenty-five miles, with no other attention

being paid to his wound than what he him-

self gave it by binding it tightly with such

bandages as he could strip from his own
clothing.

The 1st Infantry Iowa Volunteers had en-

listed for a hundred days, and when Bennett,

the broken bone having knitted so that he consid-

ered himself as strong as ever, found him-

self out of service, he lost no time in

getting into it again.

Now he could call himself a vet-

eran, although a beardless boy, and he

experienced no difficulty in signing

the rolls of Company (i. l'2th Wisconsin

Volunteers, agreeing to remain for three

years, unless death gave him his dis-

charge sooner.

In January, lS(i4. he received an order

to report at Cincinnati, and there, much to

his surpi-ise, was examined as to his fitness

for a commissioned officer. •

On the 6th of the same month he was discharged by special order from

his old regiment, and mustered in as 1st lieutenant of Company A, Michigan

Colored Infanti'y.

After receiving his commission Bennett saw quite as much active service

as any young officer could wish for. It was immediately after the battle of

Honey Hill, S. C, that he won his medal of honor.

The Federal troops had been repulsed, November 30, 1863. and next

morning, near Grahamville, when the skirmishers were actively engaged,

Bennett was ordered to deploy his company among the timber at the left

flank of the army. At two o'clock that afternoon while the young lieutenant

was doing all he could to animate his colored soldiers, a horseman approached

at full speed, and in him Bennett recognized his brother General W. T. Bennett.

Captain Orson W. Bennett,
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Stepping forward, filled with delight at this unexpected meeting, he was
about to give words to his joy when, to his great surprise, he was received

with a formal salute, as the general said cnrtly:

" Lieutenant, about one hundred yards in advance of our lines, on an

elevation near the road, and within a hundred and fifty yards of the enemy's

guns, are three pieces of artillery which have been abandoned. You will

bring them in. Fix bayonets, and impress upon your men the fact that they

must pay no attention to the Confederates, not even to the extent of discharg-

ing a weapon, unless it becomes necessary in order to save their own lives."

The man who gave these orders to the boy knew that one officer had

been killed and another seriously wounded in attempting to perform the same

duty; but it was the '' fortune of war " that the elder should send the younger

to what seemed his death, and, this sad duty having been performed, thei'e

was a hearty grasp of the hand, a fervent " God bless you, boy," and the gen-

eral had parted, as he believed forever, with the lad whom he loved.

Bennett himself writes:

I selected thirty men. ordered them to fix bayonets, trail arms, and then

forward on the doul^le quick. The slight elevation of the country at this point

prevented us from seeing the enemy until we were directly opposite the

abandoned guns, and partially screened by a fringe of bushes. Between the

two lines surrounded by dead and mangled soldiers and hoi'ses, and all

that serves to make up the wordless story of a desperate struggle, were the

pieces we must bring away or die in the attempt.

It was worse than useless to delay. My men had been well drilled in

skirmish tactics, and as we advanced at full speed I saw that one of the

enemy's heaviest guns was trained directly on us. A dozen seconds before it

could be discharged I gave orders to lie down, and you can fancy how quickly

they were obeyed.

The iron missiles screamed ominously as they went hurtling over our

heads, and in another instant we were using our legs the best we knew how.

To drag the first gun beyond the line of tire probal)ly required but a very

short time
;

yet it seemed almost endless, and then, stopping only long

enough to get ourwind, we went into the thicket of bullets andshellsonce more.

Again the same piece was made ready to receive us. and, as on the pre-

vious occasion, we dropped the instant before it was discharged ; but the

majority of the men did not rise as quickly as when the first order had been

given. It was necessary to make some pretty strong threats before the

work was continued, and we got under cover with the second gnu just

in the nick of time to avoid another dose of slirapnel from the parai)et.

It was not pleasant to venture into that hot place a third time, because
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we knew the enemy was on the alert, and would send us a very strong invita-

tion to remain where we were; but the orders had been given, and there was

nothing left save to obey. Pursuing the same tactics as before, we finally

succeeded, and, strange to say. the only injury done my command was the

loss of a finger by one of the privates.

We had accomplished

been sent, and went back

fiank. where there was

vent the fun from being

been directly between the

It was for this service

the medal of honor, was

that for which we had

to the front of the left

cover enough
one-sided, as

lines.

that Bennett received

made captain of the

to

it

pre-

had

Bringinc off the Guns.

company, and hrevetted to major of volunteers : but not until the war was
closed did he leave the service, and then it was with the record of having

pai'ticipated in seventeen engagements.

To-day. in Philadelphia, he shows to his son honorable discharges from

three regiments, each of which was credited to different States, and the

latest dated a few days after he was twenty-three years of age.
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CHAPTER LXIV.

The Beginning of the End— Waynesboro— Andrew Kuder, 8th New York Cavalry— The
Capture op General Early's Command— Robert Niven, Same Regiment — Capturing Gen-

eral Early's Flag— H. B. Ciimpson, Same Regiment— A Charge of Cavalry Over
Artillery— Daniel Caldwell, ISth Pennsylvania Cavalry — Carrying the

Dispatch— .Joining Another Regiment to Charge — Some Soldiers'

Stories of the Battles That Came Near the End— Charles Oliver,

100th Pennsylvania Infantry — The Attack on Fort Steadman
— A. E. Fernald, 20th Maine Infantry — At Five Forks
— Jacob R. Tucker, 4th Maryland Infantry— The

Final Assault on Petersburg— The Only
Letter Written by a Commanding

General to a Private.

ON the 2nd day of March. 1865, General Sheridan was doing his full

share toward hringing about the scene which was enacted on

April 9.

The following is taken from a newspaper account written at the

time of the occurrences in regard to the operations in the vicinitj' of Waynes-

boro, where fifteen men won medals of honor.

March 2, the rain, which had begun the previous night, came down
heavily. The column, however, moved through Staunton toward Waynes-
boro, thirteen miles distant. At Fisherville. eiglit miles from Staunton

and five from Waynesboro on the direct road, Custer's division in advance

encountered the enemy's vedettes, and drove them back to Waynesboro.

Pressing on to the latter point Custer halted, and in the reconnoissance dis-

covered the enemy was in a position on some ridges along South River, with

five guns. He placed Pennington's brigade on the right and Wells' on the

left, with Capehart in reserve. The two advance regiments of the fii-st

named brigades deployed as skirmishers and advanced, firing l)riskly. To

the astonishment of everybody the entire line of the enemy broke after firing

a single volley. Custer's men quickly rushed upon and surrounded them,

cutting off nearly the whole of Early's command, and capturing eighty-seven

officers, eleven hundred and sixty-five enlisted men, thirteen flags, five can-

non, over a hundred horses and mules, and about a hundred wagons and

ambulances of various sorts. Among the captureil were Colonel Orr. chief of

artillery on Early's staff, and Colonel Vosburg, commandiug brigade. Early
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escaped to Charlottesville, and thus avoided the fate he had once visited on

Crook and Kelley. His personal baggage was captured.

The fifteen medals given on this occasion were in each instance for the

capture of flags, and the fortunate ones who at this beginning of the end

were able to win for themselves the coveted distinction are found in the

official list.

CAPTAIN ANDREW KUDEK.

8th Nkw York Cavalry.

Captain Andrew Kuder, writing from South Lavonia, N. Y.. says:

I was born in 1S38, enlisted as private August 25, 1862, at Croveland, N.

Y., in the 8th New York Cavalry, and was mustered out of service June 25,

1865. as captain of Company B, same regiment.

The engagement at Waynesboro. March 2, LSIi."),

was where I had the good fortune to capture a

Confederate flag, for which Congress saw fit to

give me a medal of honor.

General Early was at this gap in the moun-
tain, with about twenty-five hundred stand

of arms, and four pieces of artillery. Our cav-

alry, under General Sheridan, captured almost

his entire command. A portion of the cav- ^-'--

alry dismounted and pushed around on

both sides of Early's flanks, while my
regiment, mounted, charged the road,

going directly to their artillery, which
was placed behind earthworks and sup-

ported by infantry.

Our mounted charge was made at

the same time the dismounted cavalry

swung in on the enemy's flanks, which
surprised and jjut to flight the entire

force. We had them surrounded, and,

therefore, made prisoners of all.

Myself and several others of the 8th

Regiment, found it convenient to demand
an unconditional surrender of flags which confronted us. and the Confed-

erates thought best to accede to our demands.
I am proud to say that I was one of seventeen from the 8th Cavalry, who

were sent to Washington by General Sheridan the next day but one, each

General .Tibal A. Early.
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bearing a captured flag, which we presented to Secretary of War E. M. Stan-

ton, w'ho gave each of us a thirty days' furlough, which, as a matter of course,

was quite acceptable then.

After General Lee's surrender we were ordered to assist in capturing the

army of General Johnston, but, when entering North Carolina, word came
that Johnston's army had already surrendered, and we countermarched to

Alexandria. Va., where we lay in camp until the order was given that we
sht)uld be sent to llochester, N. Y., to be mustered out of service.

CAPTAIN KOBKKT NIVEN.

Captain Robert Niven in a late letter says:

I dislike to extol my own deeds, therefore will give you as l)rief an

account as possible.

In regard to the affair at Waynesboro, it is only necessary to say that

srs

'

)

Showing a Bot.d Front.

after gathering together what was left of our regiment (many had gone

to the rear with prisoners), I was ordered to select Ave men. and with them

go ahead as an advance guard for the regiment. While acting in that

capacity, two of the men were sent back with prisoners, the other three
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followed slowly, when, suddenly, I was greatly frightened to hud myself

alone in the midst of General Early's wagon train.

I managed to show a pretty bold front, however, and have no doubt the

teamsters were fully convinced I would carry out the threat made to shoot

the hrst one who tried to escape, therefore they remained quiet. In General

Early's headquarter's v^^agon was his headquarter's flag, which I secured and
carried to Washington, for which I was given the medal of honor. Our
company turned over to the War Department the largest number of

captured flags that had been taken in one engagement up to that time.

I enlisted at Rochester, N. Y., in the 8th Regiment New York
Volunteers, was made captain and participated in all the battles with the

Army of the Potomac, without being wounded, taken prisoner, or suffering

from sickness. During nearly three years I reported for duty every day, and

was absent from my company once fifteen days on leave of absence, and

thirty days during the trip to W^ashington, when we carried the flags.

I was with General Sheridan in all the battles of the Shenandoah Valley

and in camp at Winchester in the winter of 1S64 and 1865.

COLONEL HAKTWELL B. COMPSON.

8x11 Nkw York Cavalry.

Hartwell B. Compson was born in Tyre, Seneca County, N. Y.. in 1844.

He enlisted at Seneca Falls September 28, 1861, as private of Company G,

8th New York Cavalry, and was promoted successively to corporal, sergeant,

2nd lieutenant, 1st lieutenant, captain, major and jjrevet-colonel. He
served in the same regiment throughout the war. participating in forty-five

engagements.

Compson w^as but seventeen years of age, when, failing to get his

parents' consent to enlist, he ran away and joined Captain B. F. Sisson's

company (Company G, 8th New York Cavalry). That he made a good
soldier was shown by the fact that he was successively appointed corporal,

sergeant, first sergeant, lieutenant, captain; commissioned major December
7, 1864; brevetted lieutenant-colonel February 28. 1865, and colonel. March 2.

He was in command of his regiment during Sheridan's raid from W^in-

chester to White House Landing. He was twice wounded, and had two
hor.ses shot under him.

He was with Colonel Davis' command, under General Miles, at Harper's

Ferry, which made its way out of that town when surrounded by Confed-

erates, and on this occasion he assisted in capturing ninety-seven wagons
loaded with ammunition, many horses and mules, and one hundred and fifty

prisoners.
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At the battle of Waynesboro, March 2. 1865, Compsou was iu com-
mand of the 8th New York, and the youngest officer in the division.

A brief account of this engagement has lieen given, therefore it is

only necessary here to say that the 8th was ordered by General Custer to

charge the enemy, and in order to do so it was necessary to advance against

the hot fire of six pieces of artillery which had been planted in the highway.

For gallantry in leading his troops up this avenue of death. Colonel ('ompson

was awarded a medal of honor.

Riding at the head of liis men with his color-bearer by his side, the

young colonel led the company down the road, on either side of which were

the enemy's earthworks, saying to his color-bearer as they started :

"Sergeant, we will lose our flag or bring back others with us."

And they did bring back others. Eight battle flags, six pieces of artil-

lery, thirteen hundred and fifty prisoners, two hundred and fifty wagons,

fifteen hundred stands of arms and twelve hundred horses was the result of

this charge. It was a service which brought Colonel Compson the praise of

both Sheridan and Custer.

In reply to the question as to how he won his medal of honor. Colonel

Compson writes

:

I was with Sheridan's cavalry corps on its way from Winchester to join

General Grant near Petersljurg, when we found General Early at Waynes-

boro. General Custer's division, to which I belonged, was ordered by

General Sheridan to feel of Early's forces, and if they were found to be too

strongly entrenched, to take another route without molesting them. After

looking the situation over General Custer decided to attack Early, although

he was strongly posted in front of the town with his infantry and artillery.

Calling his officers together, General Custer assigned them to their several

duties. I was ordered to charge the highway leading to the town. When
the signal was given I called upon the regiment to follow me. The six pieces

of artillery were placed in position to sweep the road. Tlieir deadly missiles

did not stop the progress of the boys who were following me. We dashed

over the guns, breaking the line of infantry, and charged through the town,

while General Custer was still fighting on the enemy's left.

Soon it was a hand to hand conflict, where sabres clashed against bayo-

nets, where the roar and din of liattle drowned all other sounds, and, for the

time, it was each man for himself. I saw a Confederate flag a short distance

in front of me, around which the officers were trying to rally their men.

With such of the boys of the Sth as were in my immediate vicinity, we rode

up to the party, when I ordered the color-bearer to surrender. He refused,

and a stubborn fight between us ensued. I grasped the flag in one hand,
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usiug my sabre with the other, until the brave defender of the colors dropped

from his horse, never to carry a standard again.

Giving the captured flag to one of my men. we dashed on after prisoners,

wagons, guns and flags, until all in front of us was in our possession. General

Sheridan and General Custer were pleased to compliment me on the field; I

was appointed bearer of dispatches to the Secretary of War, and also commis-
sioned to turn over to him the seventeen flags which were taken in the fight.

CinKCR OK Cu.stkr's Mex at W.wxesboro.

In addition to being awarded the medal of honoi-. T was given a thirty

days' leave of absence, with free transportation to any part of the country,
and enjoyed my stay in Washington and the subsequent visit to my home, as
only a soldier can who has seen long and arduous service in the field.

LIEUTENANT DANIEL CAI>DWELL.

IStii Pkxnsylvania Cavalry.

Daniel Caldwell was born at Marble Hall. Pa., in ].S42. and enlisted

at Philadelphia as private in the 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, August 26,
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1802. Ou New Year's day of 18G3, the loth left Baltimore for Poiut of

Kocks.

Caldwell writes regarding his duties as a soldiei-. from the night of this

first march:

The battalion forded the Potomac River into Virginia, and we rode all

night with wet clothes, or until they had frozen. We had a skii'inish near

Leesburg, going the next day into camp at Poiut of Rocks. Until February

we were alternately scouting and doing picket duty, and on the 26th of that

mouth I was taken prisoner, together with several of my comrades, at Stras-

burg, Va.

We were marched to Mount Jackson, where we remained over night,

then to Harrisonburg, and from there to Staunton, arriving at night.

We were encamped in the open field, our captors giving us only green

gum wood with which to Ijuild a Hre, and anyone who has attempted to keep

warm by means of such fuel knows how we must have suffered from the cold.

From Staunton we were taken in the cars to Richmond. Va., and lodged

in Libby Prison, of which experiejice it is not necessary 1 should write, since

so many harrowing tales have beeu told of that horrible place.

Fortunately 1 did not have as bitter an experience as many, for on the

7th of March, nine days after my capture. 1, with several hundred others, was

paroled to remain in camp at Annai^olis. Md.. until duly exchanged May 7th.

I rejoined my regiment at Winchester, June 11, 1803, and received a

soldier's welcome from the boys. Next morning I borrowed a horse and

arms from Lew Preston of my company, and went on a scout with the

battalion, which resulted in a severe skirmish, and ended in the battle and

the evacuation of Winchester, Va.

On the 20th of the same month 1 was detailed as General Elliott's orderly,

remaining with him until the evacuation of Maryland Heights, when 1 w^as

sent in command of the detail of four oi'derlies across the Potomac into

Virginia with a dispatch.

It was intended this dispatch should l)e seized by the enemy in order

that they might be deceived as to the movements of (ieneral Klliott. who

was sending his troops and ordnance down the Potomac Canal.

We were ordered to proceed to the tollgate of the Charleston pike, and

did so. returning to the Maryland side hotly pursued liy a squad of Confed-

erate cavalry. When we rc])orted to Ueueral Elliott, he remarked. "1 am
surprised you got back safely."

I was one of twenty-five men picked from my regiment to go with a like

numl)er from three other regiments, making in :ill a hundred, to de.stroy the

pontoon bridge at Falling Waters on the morning of July 4th. We drove in
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the Confederate pickets, and after a short but decisive engagement put them

to flight, destroying the boats and capturing a general 's headquarters wagon,

from which we threw into the Potomac ten thousand rounds of ammunition.

We returned to our camp without loss of men.

At the engagement at Deep Bottom. Va., July 10, 18(54. my horse was

killed, and I left my comrades to join the 1st Maine Cavalry, which was

dismounted in a charge, during which I captured two of the enemy's horses.

I remounted and joined my command, for which I was promoted to sergeant.

I was one of hfteen who charged mounted, with drawn sabres into the

Destroying Pontoons and Ammunition at Falling Watkrs.

Confederate line of battle on February 6. 1S65, at Gravelly Run. capturing

thirty-six prisoners, three of whom were officers. During the engagement I

succeeded in getting the colors of the 38rd North Carolina Infantry, and for

this service received the medal of honor from Congress, and a 1st lieutenant's

commission.

General Meade issued Special Order. No. 43, commending my bravery,

and gave me a furlough of twenty-five days.

I was detailed to place the Union flag on the capitol of Raleigh, N. C.
while we were expecting to capture the city, and this I did on the morning
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of April 15, having remained on the skirmish line from the 12th until the

town surrendered.

I had the honor, and Pennsylvania the gloi-y. of planting the stars and

stripes on the last State capitol of the Southern Confederacy.

In June, 1865, Lieutenant Glassmire Smith of Company H, and I in

command of E, with both companies, went to Carthage, N. C, where we
organized a local police force of a hundred men to protect the people from

the marauding bands of gueriillas.

I was honorably discharged July 14, 1865.

My medal was presented to me in the field by Major Q. A. Burns. Api-il

13, 1865. I was called in from the skirmish line to

i^ . receive it, and after it was delivered to me I re-

- turned to the skirmish line again.

I was in thirty-three actions, while in the

Army of the Potomac.

'^/Ill''

.;>

CAPTAIN CHAKLES OIjIVER.

100th Pennsylvania Infantry.

Captain Charles Oliver, of the

100th Pennsylvania Infantry, who was
awarded a medal of honor writes

:

1 was born in East Elizabeth, Pa.,

in 1842, and worked with my father at

the trade of blacksmith until April 15,

1861, when I enlisted in Company G, I2th

Pennsylvania Infantry.

We were mustered into service Api-il

25, 1861. 1 served three months and was
mustered out July 25, 1861. I again en-

listed September 25, 1861, in the 100th Pennsylvania Infantry, better known
as the " Round Heads," for a term of three ye.ars or more. We were a-mcnig

the first Union soldiers to enter the strongholds of the South at Hilton Head.

I served until January 4, 1864, when, my term of service having expired.

I reenlisted in the same organization, for three years more, or (hiring the war.

and participated in eighteen engagements.

At the attack on Fort Steadman, in front of Petersburg, on the moniing

of March 25, 1865, my regimient was lying on the left of the fortification \\ itli

its right resting near the fort, when the Confederate troops charged, and we
Hound Heads were driven back to the rear and forced out of positiim. When
all was confusion our adjutant came to me and said:

General Haktranpt.
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" Charlie, the colonel is dead, and the regiment is badly cut up. You
and I must try to rally the boys, get what we can out of them, and go into

Fort Haskell."
'

I was color-sergeant at that time. After remaining in Fort Haskell a

short time the adjutant proposed that we take Fort Steadman from the Con-

federates, and asked me to lead the charge with what men we could muster.

I started with my colors flying, and we made a dash with the fire of

Hartranft's men on us, for we were charging in front and on the left of Fort

Steadman at the same time. I was the

out of all who started with me but seven

Hartranft's division came in on the

from the 3rd Slaryland Infantry, as brave

During t h a t engage-

three stands of colors and

colonels, for which service

tenant's commission from

State, a brevet-captain's

commission fi'om the Presi-

dent of the Ignited States,

and a medal of honor from

Congress, with fifteen day's

leave of absence.

first man to enter the fort, and
got inside the works before

front. Of these seven two were
a body of men as I ever knew.

ment I captured
;

"
t w o Confederate

I received a 1st lieu-

the Governor of my

CAPTAIN AtiBKRT E.

FEKNAIiD.

20th ^Iaixe Ixfaxtry.

Albert E. Fernald
was born in Hampden,
Me. in 1838, and enlisted

July 23, 18G2, in Company
K, 20th Maine Infantry.

He was made sergeant,

1st sergeant, commissioned 1st

lieutenant commanding company, and brevetted captain for "gallant services

at the l)attle of Peeble's Farm. Va., September 30, 1864." He was afterwards

commissioned in Company F, which company he commanded until the close

of the war, and did good service in seventeen engagements.
The compiler of these records is personally acquainted with this particular

medal winner, and it would be a labor of love on his part to give in detail the

many acts of bravery by which Sergeant Fernald won his captaincy; but in

Planning to Take Fort Steadman.
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order to get tlie military record it has been necessary to promise that no
" blowing of horns " shall be done. Therefore, in honor, only the following

letter, dated December 27, 1893, can Ije given:

On the afternoon of April 1, 1865. our corps (the 5th) was formed in

several lines of battle to assault the Confederate position at Five Forks, Va.

As we were called to attention to be ready to move, (xeneral Griffin, the

division commander, rode by our regiment and 1 heard him say as he passed:

" Boys, carry this position and the South Side Railroad is ours." My regiment,

the 20th ]\Iaine, was in the last line, and I was congratulating myself on our

good luck in the position we had, for I felt positive that, under Sheridan's

leadership, we should win the battle, and I said to myself: " Now the front

line will carry the position, and we will get off without much loss."

We moved to the front, Init were shortly (u-dered to march by the left

tlank, and when we again moved forward we were in the front line.

The outlook then did not seem so pleasant to me. The regiment was

the left of the brigade, my company (F) was the left company of the regi-

ment and as we advanced

on the Confederate position,

the line of battle making
somewhat of a wheel to the

left, we struck the breast-

_ works in reverse, making my
company the first to reach

the works. The enemy was
evidently taken by surprise,

for the left of the regiment

came out of a small growth
of woods and got into his

breastworks before he had
hardly tired a shot at us.

onel Morrill, commanding
myself, went over the works

fii-st to get there,

take a sword from an officer.

Taking a hasty glance around.

Lieutenant-Cal-
regiment,

together, being the

Seeing him Looking for the Flag.

it struck me that I would like to get one too.

I saw none, but on looking along the breastworks a few rods to the right,

I saw a body of Confederates and ran towards them. Seeing their colors, I

rushed into the crowd, seized the flag and got out as quicUly as my legs

would carry me— not a moment too soon, for tiie Confederates, seeing so few

of us there (the right had not then got up to the works), cried out:
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•' We can lick them now." and proceeded to do so. opening a vigorous fire

on us, and. it must be confessed, succeeded adniirablj' for a short time,

driving us over the other side of the breastwoi'ks.

I began to think I had drawn an elephant when the colonel said to

me

:

•"Captain, take those colors to General Bartlett (the brigade commander)

and tell him to send me reinff)rcements."'

As might be supposed under the circumstances. I didn't wait to have

the order repeated.

On going a short distance to the rear I met General Bartlett, delivered

the orders and flag to him, and returned to find the Confederates in full

retreat. On the '2'2nd day of Ma.y following, while encamped near Washing-

ton, I received the medal of honor, on the back of which was inscribed:

•
'I'he Congress to ('ajit. A. K. Ffniakl. "iOfli .Maiuc \'ols."

1 never considered it any gi'eat feat to capture the flag. There were

hundreds in our regiment who would ha^•e done the same under like circum-

stances. Fortune favored me and I happened to get there first.

JACOB U. 11 CKEK.

4th ;\Iauylaxi) \'oi,rNTKi;RS.

UKAInH'AItlKKS An.MlES OF THE UxiTED StATES,
(

Washi.xgton. .July 22. 18B5. (

To CoKPORAL Jacob R. Tuckeu, Cuiii[iaiiy G, 4th Kegiinent. Maryland Volunteers.

The sum of four hundred and sixty dollars was sent to me by jiatriotic citizens to be

presented as a reward for gallantry to the soldier who should raise our flacj over Riclnnond.

As Kiehniond was not taken by assault. J have coui-luded that the donors' wishes will be

best carried out by dividing the same between ihe three soldiers* most eonspicuous for

gallantry in the final and successful assault on Petersburg.

You have been selected bv Major General Charles Griliin. commanding the Tith Army
Corps, as entitled to this honor on behalf of that command : and I herewith present to you
one hundred and fifty-three dollars, thirty-three cents, as one-third of the original sum.

It affords me great satisfaction to receive from your commanding general such uni[uali-

fied testimony of your gallantry and heroism in battle, and to be the medium of transmittinjj

to you this recognition o{ the worth of your services in defense of our common country.

U. S. Graxt. Lieutpiiant-General.

So far as has been possible to ascertain, the above letter is the only one
of the kind ever sent by a commanding general to a private soldier during

the war.

* We have "been unable to learn who the other two men were that shared this reward with Tucker. From the
letter it -would .wem that General Grant's purpose was to seleet one ninn from each of three corps during this final

assault; hut the army records fail to specify this particular act. except in the above case, where the reason lor the
award is set down as '• gallantry in the final and successful iissnult."— Ed.

A. H.—34
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It is not necessary to go into the details of this assault at Five Forks on

the 1st of April, 1S(55, when "'Fighting Phil" with the Fifth Corps, in

addition to his own cavalry, fought what has been termed '"the most inter-

esting, technical battle of the war, almost perfect in conception, brilliant in

execution, strikingly dramatic in its incidents, and productive of immensely

important results."

It was the beginning of the end. and from the time Sheridan's report

was sent to Grant, news of victory after victory was flashed from every

portion of the line, until once more peace reigned over the land, and the

North and the South were no longer divided.

When the 4th Maryland Infantry was ordered to charge upon the

earthworks that first day of April, 1.S65, young Tucker was color-bearer.

It was his twentieth birthday, and. i)crhaps, mindful of this fact— although

in battle the day of one's death is more to be speculated upon by the soldier

than that on which he came into this world— full of that enthusiasm which

no other general could arouse so well as Sheridan, Tucker pressed on with

the flag. Thinking only of the goal before, and not of the support in the

rear, he far outstripped his comrades, and was absolutely the first to leap

upon the hastily constructed fortification, where he stood waving the '"stars

and stripes " above the " stars and liars."

It was a sight well calculated to animate his companions, and with a

ringing cheer they joined the color-bearer as they swarmed over the

barricade.

That it was an act which in itself produced results is shown by the fact

that Major-General Griffin selected the gallant boy from the entire Fifth Corps

as one entitled to just a shade more honor in this honorable victory than any

one else, and because of the fact that it was on this memorable day, when
every man looked forward eagerly for an opportunity to grasp the laurels

which a succession of victories had placed almost within reach.
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CHAPTER LXV.

A Brief Review op the War— General Fitzhuuii Lee, C. S. A.— The Flaw in the Constitution—
The Relative Positions op North and South— The Necessity por Charitable

Views—The War Was Unique— The Military Status op 1860— The
Rapidity of American Military Organization — What the

War Illustrated for Future Generals.

By GENERAL FITZHUGH LEE, C. S. A.

THE flow of human blood and the vast expenditure of treasure might
have been saved, the moans of the wounded and groans of the dying
might have been spared, and the power of the agony of battle never

felt, had the framers of the Constitution of the United States inserted

into that instrument a clause prohibiting the secession of a State from the

Union of States.

The right of revolution cannot, it is true, be ever taken

away. If the rebellion is successful, the motive is un-

questioned ; but if final victory does not peroh upon

the bayonets of the revolutionists, their glistening

points, in the opinion of the victors, are stained with

treason. But States indisputably bound forever

together by a written acknowledged authority

might have had less tendency to sever such

connection, because their citizens would
have been educated from the formation

of the government, that the Union was
indissoluble, and would therefore correct

wrongs, fancied or real, within, rather

than without it. =

Our forefathers were wise, and no
censure should be thrown upoia their

work. With conflicting opinions, no re-

sults can be reached save by adjustment;

no sentence at that hour interdicting
General Fitzhugh Lee.

secession could have passed the convention ; the Constitution was a compro-
mise, and gave no utterance on that most important subject. The States

which then ratified that instrument as well as those afterwards admitted to

their fellowship, construed it, in the absence of instructions, to suit themselves.
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The American Republic rapidly grew great in territory' and population ;

while its sections grew apart because of two constructions of the Constitu-

tion, where, if possible, there should have only been one. until men rushed to

war in defense of their respective governmental theories.

"I propose to be independent again, fi'ee to confederate with other

States or not." said the Southern State, " and tliere is no line in our common
Constitution inhibitory." "You shall not." said the Northern sister, "you are

under a contract to remain by my side forever." " You have taken advantage

of having a large number of votes in our national legislative halls to infringe

my rights," the South replied, "and I am going to leave you."

"In that case," said the North, "I will go after you. and forcibly, if I

must, compel you to recognize your star on our spangled banner, which I

contend you have no right to remove."

Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson Davis were both born not far apart

within the limits of Kentucky. Lincoln, when very young, was removed by

his parents to Illinois, because the future, in their opinion, was brighter

there. Davis, when a child, was carried to Mississippi. p]ach absorbed, as

he grew to manhood, the opposing opinions of Constitutional construction.

One became President of the United States, the other, of those States who
were struggling to erect another republic on this continent.

Reverse the picture ; had Lincoln become a Mississippian. and Davis a

citizen of Illinois, both courageous and intellectual, the former might have

been embalmed in the hearts of his peojjle from Maryland to Texas, the latter

from Maine to Maryland.

Each side of the great contest from '(Jl to '65, should be (•harita])le in

construing the motives of the other. To tight for the preservation of the

Union, from the Northern standpoint, was a grand inspiration. To contend

for the sovereignty of the State and her rights, and to struggle to drive an

invader from her limits, was most heroic from the Southern view.

The true story of the Tei'ry brothers is interesting and illustrati\(>. One
fell upon the Northern, the other upon the Southern side. The father brought

the remains of both home, buried them side by side, and on thesemi-circulai-

headboard binding grave to grave, inscribed, "God knows which was right."

If the cause of the people of the South was consumed in the Hames of

hard fought battles, the record for endunince under advei-se circumstances,

for devotion to the flag flying for four years in an un<'(|na] comliiit, and for

loyalty to great commanders who led them so skillfully and for a time so

victoriously, can never be truthfully impugned or successfully assailed.

The ardent excitement of the mind in defending menaced rights, brings

forth the greatest display of genius in the otticer, the most daring ])ehavior

in the soldier. The roll of lionor of the rank and tile of the Confederate
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army was tilled with the courageous deeds of men who fought for their States,

drew no bounties, and had no expectations of pensions. They were " roll of

honor men," because, without pay, half clothed and fed. they stood steady on

the battle line from a conscientious devotion to the interests involved, and

only surrendered their bullet-riddled banners when hope had forever aban-

doned their camps.

The war between the American States was unique, and differed from the

world's conflicts. The young repuljlic had no war experience, except in

1812 and with Mexico, which now appear in contrast to the late struggle as

skirmish lines to the battle itself.

The general officers on either side were all young fellow^s in the Mexican
campaign, (irant, for instance, was twenty-five years old, McClellan twenty-

one. Hancock twenty-three, Lee and Johnston were older, while "Stonewall"

Jackson was twenty-three, just the age of Hancock.

They were, with one or two exceptions, subalterns, and not one of them
had evei' maneuvered large bodies of troops up to bSlil. Very few indeed

more than one company, but with a military education, and a talent for

war. it was demonstrated that some at least were worthy to stand with the

great captains whose fame has filled a world. The isolated condition of

the United States, requiring oceans to be crossed by hostile troops from the

greater of the foreign countries, would give ample time for the necessary

ineparations to meet them. The Indians are no longer troublesome, and
hence no regular or standing army is required, except a small force sufficient

to sustain the laws of the United States, and sei-ve as a rallying point for the

militia of States.

At the outbreak of the war. the army of the United States had only four

general officers of the line, viz: Winfield Scott, the commander-in-chief, who
was seventy-five years old, and three brigadier-generals, viz: Wool. Harney
and Twiggs, all veterans, and less than twenty thousand troops. So there

had to be on both sides new generals and new troops.

Effective armies are composed of well drilled and disciplined soldiers,

welded into a homogeneous mass, which can be moved by bugle calls upon a
battlefield with promptness and precision. Timid men are thus linked
securely by the side of braver comrades, and the whole becomes a unit of
strength.

There is no time to put in shape large masses of raw men when war is

an accomplished fact, and the hostile forcesare within cannon range. It must
be remembered, too, that armies have to be fed. clothed, provided with trans-

portation, amminiition and medicine; so that quartermaster, commissary,
ordnance and medical departments have to be organized, and put in active

operation.
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When all this is considered, and the fact that a great battle was fought

only a few months after the drums beat to arms, one cannot fail to be

impressed with the magnitude of the work accomplished, orthe rapiditj^ with

which the American people can organize for military purposes. We must

not forget that one of the belligerents at least had but little out of which

the materials of war could be furnished. As the war progressed, discipline

and military evolutions grew familiar to the soldiers, the science of strategy

and grand tactics to the oiEcers. The knowledge of the proper selection of

bases of supplies, the proper objective points of a campaign, the great value of

rifle pits, and when time permits, more permanent earthworks, were quickly

absorbed by the contestants.

Not much attention was given to "digging dirt" in the earlier days of

war, but toward the latter period, if soldiers were placed in line, a tin cup and

bayonet, in the absence of trenching tools, made for him a cover, in which

he killed the man who sought to dislodge him, while protecting his own body

from the flying missile.

An examination of the campaigns in the late w^arwill show, that in most

instances where the direct attack was ordered on troops behind entrench-

ments, the assailants were repulsed; so great is the defensive power of shel-

tered troops in modern war from the rapidity of fire of modern guns.

To illustrate, in the seven days' battles around Richmond, (ieneral Lee

attacked the Hank, and not the front of McClellan's original lines; at the

Second Manassas he not only flanked Pope, but threw half of his army

directly behind his lines, and was successful in both instances. At Sharps-

burg or Antietam, McClellan made a direct assault on him and was repulsed.

At Fredericksburg, Burnside made a front attack and was defeated, while at

Chancellorsville. Lee by declining to assault Hooker's army, posted in his front,

by a flank movement finely executed by " Stonewall" Jackson, gained the

victory, but he failed at Gettysburg, when he attempted the direct assault

upon the hosts of Meade.

The famous Wilderness campaign, where Grant and Lee fought for nearly

a month, over every mile from the Rapidan to the James, was a wonderful

example of defensive warfare. After the first clash of arms, Lee so

maneuvered as to force Grant to make the attack against his hastily. ])ut

firmly constructed works, which stood the heavy and constant assaults upon

them, as (iibraltar does the surging seas.

Once, and only once, at the "Bloody Angle" at Spottsylvania Court

House they were broken, but an interior line along the 1)ase of the triangle

prevented disaster to the Southern troops. Indeed, had it not been that the

cannon in the salient stormed had been removed during the night, prepara-

tory to a move by the army, it is doubtful whether Grant could have carried
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General William S. Harxey. General Wixfield Scott.

General David E. Twiggs. General John E. Wool.

THE FOUR GENERALS OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY AT THE OPENING OF THE WAR.
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it. The immense advantage to the general who rights a defensive battle can

always be estimated bj- a review of the "" Wilderness Cami^aign," as it is

called.

Grant lost over sixty thousuiRl men in the thirty days consumed in

marching the seventy-live miles from his starting point to his circumvallat-

ing lines at Richmond and Petersburg, while Lee's loss was comparatively

very light.

At Cold Harbor en loute. when in obedience to an order to '"attack along

the whole line," nearly the whole of (ii;int's army assailed the Southern lines

of battle, and were terribly slaughtered, in a sixty minute contest CJrant

lost thirteen thousand men. " It is the only battle I ever fought that 1

would not fight over again." he afterward said.

Indeed, if Lee had not felt obliged to stop to defend his capital, but had

slowly retreated into the interior of Vii'ginia, and both sides had continued

to practice their respective tactics, the superiority of numbers might ulti-

mately have been with Lee, and the pages of history differently written.

The great iini)rovenient in cannon and small arms have revolutionized

the tactics of the battlefield. The increase in the rapidity of fire, filling the

spaces lietween the hostile ranks with death-dealing missiles, adds to the

superiority of those who are in earth pits, and decreases the chances of tliose

who charge them.

The wise general, hereafter, will, if possible, so locate his army as to

force his opponent to make a direct assault upon his position, l)y so protect-

ing his fianks as to make them unassailable.

Meade's refused right at Culps Hill, and his left on tiie Round Top at

Gettysburg, compelled Lee to make the assault on his front because his fianks

were impregnable. It was a model line to fight a defensive battle; Lee

found himself in front of it, after the victory of the first day, and was too

close, and the country too open, to work around towards the Federal rear;

he must fight, therefore, and fight face to face, or run, and so he fought, and

lost his battle and his cause.
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CHAPTER LXVI.

Five Forks, Sheridan's Last Great Battle— The Statement i if General Grant— The Mument
l)F OONFISIOX AND DEFEAT— ThE VICTORY ThaT CaME WITH XlGIIT— DaNIEL EdWARDS.

146th New York Infantry— The Charge Across the Stream at Five

Forks — C. N. Gardner, 18th ^Iassacihsetts Infantry —
The Flag That "Was Forgotten.

BATTIjE of FI\ K Ff)KKS.

THE Battle of Five Forks occnr.s fre<iuently in the stones of medal

winners in vai-ions chapters.

It was General Sheridan who fought the l)attle and of him
General Grant said, as reported by (ieneral Porter in his article in

the Century Company's "War Book."

•The contemplated movement is left in liis hands (Sheri

dan's), and lie must bo responsible for its execution. I ha^e

every confidence in his judo-ment and abilitv. i iiopc there

may now be an opportunity of tif^htino- tlic encin\"s ii]fanti\

outside of its fortiiications."

In the same article (ieneral Porter, describing

that portion of the engagement where the troops,

struggling through the dense undergrowth and

over marshy ground fell back in confusion, and

were rallied by Sheridan himself, states :

•• Sheridan now rushed into the midst of the broken

lines, and called out: • Where is my battle flag?' As
the sergeant who carried it rode up Sheridan seized

the crimson and white standard, waved it above his

head, cheered on the men. and made heroic efTorts

to close up the ranks. Bullets were humming like

a swarm of bees. One pierced the battle flaij,

another killed the sergeant who had carried it.

another wounded Captain A. J. McGonnisjle in

the side, others struck two or tliree of the staff-otlicers"

horses. All this time Sheridan was dashing from one [loint of

the line to another, waving his flag, shaking his fist, encouraging,

threatening, praying, swearing, the very incarnation of battle."
General Gouverneur K. Warren.

General Grant in his "Personal Memoirs." writes :

" It was dusk when our troojis under Sheridan went over the parapet of

enemy. The two armies were mingled together there for a time in such manner that it

the

was
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almost a question which one was going to demand a surrender of the other. Soon,

however, the enemy broke and ran in every direction ; some six thousand prisoners,

besides artillery and small arms in large quantities, fell into our hands. The flying troops

were pursued in different directions, the cavalry and Fifth Corps under Sheridan pur

suing the larger body

Gener

Civil War

"General
routed with a

which moved northwest.

in Scribner's "Campaigns of the

success was complete. Pickett had been

according to the reports of the Fifth Corps and Cav-

alry, of not less than four thousand five

lundred prisoners, thirteen colors, and

six guns. His killed and wounded did

not, probably, exceed those of General

Sheridan."

oUsm
V •*!';'

''^

I
\

SnERiD.\N .\T FiVK Forks.

General Gouverneur K. Warren was one of the coinnianders at Five

Forks.

In this y)attle fifteen soldiers won medals of honor. Their names appear

in the official list.
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DANIEL EDWARDS.

146TI1 New York Infantry.

Daniel Edwards, who was in the same regiment in w^hich General

Grindlay enlisted, and, consequently, participated in very nearly the same

engagements as the general, writes from Waterville, N. Y., as follows:

I was bornin Wales. Great Britain, in 1S41, and came to this country at

the age of fourteen. In September, 1862, I enlisted at Waterville. N. Y., as

private in the 14(3th

New York Infantry, and

remained with that

organization until it

was mustered out July

16, 1865.

Our brigade was
known as " Sykes Regu-

lars," composed of three

regiments of Zouaves,

Charge of Syke's REori-ARS at Five Forks.

the 5th, 140th, 146th New York, and three regiments of regulars. On the

morning of April 1, 1S65, after many days of marching and fighting, we again

overtook the enemy at Five Forks.

The Confederates were strongly entrenched behind the breastworks and

elevated ground in the woods, and on the opposite side from us of a deep,

swiftly running stream'. Their position was well taken, and commanded
every inch of ground between them and us. If I remember rightly, it was
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al)()ut ten o'clock in the forenoon, when we received the order from Brigadier-

(ieneral Winthrop. commanding, to charge the enemy's works. The bugle

sounded the advance, and the brigade, with quick step, and well closed ranks,

marched down the uneven and woody slope to the open held; then double

(juick at trail arms across the wide field, and through the deep marsh to the

thickly wooded banks of the river, where we were ordered to lie down.

During this time, from their strong and elevated position, the enemy
poured a deadly Hre of musketry and shell into our ranks. After a moment's

rest the bugle sounded the final charge. Up, and with abound the men were

in the stream, wading through the deep water, with their guns held high

above their heads. Steadily and in good order the bi'igade crossed to the

other shore, and on their hands and knees the men pushed their way up the

steep bank. Many of
"°^
'^'^^^jr j^> them had fallen in the

stream and along the
"^^^ ragged slope; but on

went the survivors, up
'^"' 1'"'=""™^^- ^^-^^^

to and over the enemy's

works, when a terrible hand to hand conflict ensued, which, however, lasted

])nt a sliort time.

In front of me stood a Confederate soldier, waving a fiag. He was a

bi-a\p man. and would not surrender. I attacked him and he went down. 1

took his flag and brought it from the field. Two other members of my regi-

ment captured flags in that battle, one was Murphy, but the name of the

other I have forgotten. It was in this way I earned my medal.

C. N. GARDNER.

18th Massacittsrtts Infantry.

C. N. Gakdneh. of Norwell. Mass.. won his medal at Five Forks by

capturing a Hag which the enemy on retreating had left leaning against

the wheel of a caisson.
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CHAPTER LXVII.

Some Confederate Scol'ts— The Dlties of the Army Scout — The Life of the Woods and

Fields— A Meeting on Pennsylvania Avenue—A Scout Who Is Now a Clergy-

man — A Country Woman in the Union Camp— The Early Days

of the Heliostat— Stealing the Code— The
IJaid After Beef.

By GENERAL WADE HAMPTON, C. S. A.

IT
is difBcult, without seeming invidious, to give special instances of

bravery among the Confederate soldiers where courage was the almost

universal rule and where such a thing as cowardice was rarely, if ever,

known. A roll of honor, if properly made out. would embrace the

name of nearly every true man who fought under the starry cross; but doubt-

less every officer could give many instances of distin-

guished gallantry and conduct, such as would have

won for the hero of it the baton of field marshal, had

his brave deeds been performed under the eye of

Napoleon. It was unfortunate that our chiefs did

not possess the power to promote to any grade a

man from the ranks for acts of exceptional bi'avery

and good conduct—West Point and red tape did not

permit this. Thei-e was many an able and gallant

private in the ranks who could have exchanged

places with his officers to the great advantage

of the service, and a poor, incompetent __' ^

officer Tnight have made a very good pri- '*

vate. But the discussion of these questions

is not germane to the matter my opinion was
asked on, whether I knew of any men whose ' -

names were worthy to be placed on the Con-

federate Roll of Honor.

In the official reports of our officers, many
men, both subordinate officers and privates, received high and deserved com-
mendation for gallant services, and doubtless the names of many of these

are on that honorable roll. Itut there was one class of our men. whose services,

though of vital importance to the army, have had no official recognition, or

General Wade Hampton.
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certainly nonesuch as they deserve, and these were our scouts. Every com-
manding officer had a body of picked men for this important and perilous

service. Most of their time was spent within the lines of the enemy, they

carried their lives in their hands, they often had desperate encounters with

the enemy, and on their reports the movements of the army depended in a

great measure. It is of these men I propose to speak, and their services will

be better understood and appreciated by my citing exploits of some of them.

As my service was in the Army of Northern Virginia during the war, I

can speak only of the scouts of that army, though throughout the entire

service there were men detailed for this important duty who were quite as

competent and worthy as their fellow soldiers in any other command. But

as I wish to speak from personal knowledge, I prefer to choose as my subject

the scouts of the cavalry corps of the Army of Northern Vii-ginia, for with

their services and deeds I am perfectly familiar. I shall therefore tell of

their organization, the manner of their selection, and the duties they were

required to perform. Then, as illustrative of the work they did, I shall give

instances of the high courage, the valuable services and the unflagging

devotion displayed by them in cases which fell under my own observation.

As the duties of these men were dangerous, arduous and delicate, it was
of the last consequence to select such as were of unquestioned courage,

of intelligence, of coolness and of discretion. When a sufficient number
were selected, they were generally placed under the command of one of their

party and they were required to ascertain by all means possible the forces of

the enemy, the disposition of their forces, their movements, and all infor-

mation which would be of value to our commanders. The cavalry in our

army, as in all others, always held the outposts; they were "the eyes and the

ears" of the army; they watched and guarded the infantry while the latter

slept, and their duties were unceasing. They held the picket lines, and it was
for them to guard against any surprise, to keep the general posted of all the

movements of the enemy, and to defend their positions by all possible means.

While the cavalry had their responsible duties to perform, those of the

scouts were even more responsible and more dangerous, for these men were

constantly exposed to danger, while they had to brave all kinds of weather,

sleeping, as they did, in the woods, the sky their only covering, save an

overcoat or perhaps a scanty blanket; and they had to be on the watch

every minute to guard against surprise. Their work was performed chieHy

through the night, so that little rest was allowed them, and whilst seeking

that rest they were often called on to defend themselves from capture or

death. When they were ordered on duty, a squad, perhaps, of ten or

fifteen genei'ally, would go out. though on some occasions when secret

particular service was required, only one man would be detailed for such
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duty. In cases of this character the work demanded of the man chosen was
the most important and the most perilous a soldier could be called on to

discharge, for he would have to act as scout and as spy, and he knew full well

that if he were captured a short shrift and a halter would be his fate. A
scout was not necessarily a spy, nor a spy always a scout, and while in civil

life a spy is deservedly regarded with contempt and aversion, in military

affairs the services of such men are recognized as absolutely necessary and

the dangers they incur render their work legitimate and honorable. The
adventures some of these men met with in the prosecution of their work
were so marvelous that they seem incredible, but every old soldier can cei-tify

to their truthfulness, and in the following sketch of the services of the scouts

of the cavalry corps, I shall begin by narrating what was done by some of

these men whose work was done under my own eye. By doing this my
narrative, though it may not be a connected relation, will, by a series of

short sketches of individual scouts, give a better comprehension of the

character of these men and of the work they did. Some of the men referred

to are dead, but a few are still living, scattered over the w^iole country from
Maryland to California.

The subject of my first sketch was a man from Texas, who was associated

with me during the war, and who was one of the most daring and most suc-

cessful scouts in the army, as an account of some of his numerous adventures

will show. On one occasion when he was in the lines of the enemy alone, he

captured a Federal captain, who was sent to prison and subsequently

exchanged. About this time his captor was in Washington, staying at one

of the hotels on Pennsylvania Avenue, and as he was walking up the street

one day he met his former prisoner, who recognized him at once. The cap-

tain asked him what he was doing there, and the scout replied promptly that

the Confederacy had gone to the devil and he was getting as far north as

possible. He then invited the captain to go up to his room to take a gla^s

of brandy, and after several glasses, both went out and separated. The scout,

when he reported to me, said that he thought it best then to get across the

Potomac, and he did so at once.

On another occasion, he was arrested in Baltimore and sent under guard
to Washington. Within ten miles of the city, he jumped off the train,

walked to the city, secured the infoi-mation he sought and returned safely

to our lines.

When some naval expedition was being fitted out in Philadelphia, he

went there, engaged as one of the workmen, and when he had ascertained

the object of the expedition, he returned to report it to headquarters.

Associated with this man were five or six other scouts, all thoroughly

reliable men, and they often encountered and fought against large odds while
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in the performance of their duty, but it is impossible within the scope of this

article to give the details of their admirable conduct, so I have chosen one of

them, because he was so frequently detailed on service where he had to act

as scout and spy. He passed through the war safely but died subsequently

in Texas. Doubtless, many of his Texan fellow soldiers remember him, and

they would identify him at once should this sketch of him fall into their

hands. There were so many of our scouts whose career was similar to his,

that it is difficult to select proper subjects for this di.sjointed narrative with-

out stretching it to too great a length, so I shall mention only a few who
won and deserved a very high reputation.

Amongst them was one whose whole career in the army was full of

thrilling adventures, hair-breadth escapes from danger, and daring deeds. A
volume would be required to

record all of them, but some
incidents of his army life will

show the character of the man
and of his work. After the

war he enlisted under the jjan-

uer of the Cross and he is now
an earnest, devoted Episcopal

clergyman, striving as zeal-

ously now to save men. as he

once did to dispose of them in

another and more summary
manner. He generally went
on his expeditions alone, or

with Imt one comrade, for his

duty as a general rule was to

-^-' obtain information of the ene-
TiiE Scorr in the Union Camp. ^y^ and no danger, no risk.

ever deterred him from the accomplishment of his ol)ject. Once, when out

with l)ut one companion, near the lines of the enemy, they laid down at night

in the woods with a blanket over them. The man of whom 1 am speaking was

aroused by a pull of the blanket and a voice exclaiming, " Get up. Johnny
Rebs. we have got you." He pulled the blanket up over his head, nudged his

companion in an effort to wake him. and drew his pistol ju.st as the blanket was

jerked off of them. There were three Federal soldiers standing over them, and

one had liis riHc with the bayonet pointing at the sleeping man. The instant

the l)laiikct was withdrawn, the scout shot tlie man who held the ritle. and as

he fell his bayonet passed through the heart of the other scout, while two quick

shots from the revolver of the living man killed both of the other Federals.
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On aiiotlaer occasion, he dressed as an old countrywoman, i^rocured

an old cart and sold vegetables for three days in the midst of, and to the

Federal army, and came away bringing, besides valuable information, the

headquarter's flag of the general commanding.

Many more interesting incidents could be cited of him, but the foregoing

are sufhcient to show how daring and skillful he was, and it is only necessary

to say, in order to prove how high his reputation was, that he possessed the

full confidence of General Lee, who constantly entrusted to him the most

delicate and important duties.

There was another man whose career was as remarkable as that of any

one in the army, to whose intelligence, skill and courage our commanding
generals were greatly indebted, for he constantly secured important informa-

tion hj the most extraordinary means. He came to Washington often and

established there a system of signals, to be transmitted by means of looking-

glasses, and these signals, flashed from a house in the city, were repeated to

our lines in Virginia. I saw him cross the Potomac one night alone between

the gunboats in a frail canoe, and on that occasion he went to Washington

and returned with important information. He accompanied General Beau-

regard to Charleston, S. C, when the latter took command there, and while

in that city he died. During his service there, an assault was made on Fort

Sumter, but was repulsed with loss to the enemy and among the prisoners

taken was a lieutenant of the navy. He was put in prison, and the scout,

putting on a Federal uniform, had himself conflned with him, and being

familiar with many of our signals, he discussed the manner of using signals

in warfare. By these means, he acquired the knowledge of those in use

l)y the Federal Navy, and General Beauregard was afterwards enabled to

understand the orders for all movements contemplated by the officers of

the Federal fleet.

This detective work has an unpleasant sound to civilian ears, but the old

maxim that " all is fair in love and war," still holds good, and spies are neces-

sary in war as they are sometimes in peace. I have taken the men here

spoken of as types of those scouts, who generally were called on to act singly,

and while there were many others worthy of mention, the examples given

are sufficient to show what nerve, coolness, vigilance and courage were
requisite to fit a man for this duty.

Having given some instances of the acts of individual skill and bravery

on the part of a few of our scouts, I shall show now. by a narration of their

exploits when a number of them acted together, how often they had to face

imminent danger, and how they were frequently compelled to fight desper-

ately in order to save themselves. Not only did this happen often, but on
some occasions they performed brilliant exploits, such as not only proved

A. H.—35
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them to be brave and gallant soldiers, but fit. many of them, to command,
instead of occupying subordinate positions, as they did. The responsibility

imposed on them was heavy, and the only reward they could look for were

the commendations of their officers, together with the consciousness of duty

performed.

Amongst my scouts was one from Louisiana, and he is now a successful

and popular lawyer in California, to which State he went after the war. He
was engaged in so many scouting expeditions, and encountered so many
perils, that it is difficult to select any for illustration when nearly all were full

of interest. But a few instances of the manner in which his duty was per-

formed will prove how worthy he was of the trust and confidence reposed in

him. He was one of the sergeants of my scouts, and while he often acted

alone, he generally had with him the men, or a number of them, who were

detailed to serve with him. In September. 1864, he reported to me that there

was a large herd of cattle near City Point, below Petersburg, and he tt)ld

me how they were guarded. His report in this case deserves mention on

account of the accuracy of the information he had acquired, as well as

the military acumen it displayed. Written as it was in the lines of the

enemy, it was certainly a remarkable production, and the suggestions it

contained proved that he was a soldier of high ability. In the expedition

made in pursuance of the information received, he acted as guide and dis-

tinguished himself with conspicuous gallantry in the fight we had with the

enemy.
We moved out on Wednesday, and at daylight on Friday we struck

the enemy, who made a stubborn resistance, inflicting quite a heavy loss on

us. but we carried their camp, and after some trouble, "rounded up" the

cattle, which had been stampeded and were rushing wildly toward City Point.

All except one— two thousand four hundred and eighty-six— were carried

off safely, though we had to fight our way across the Jerusalem i)lank i-oad,

where a division of cavalry endeavored to cut us off. The scout, who made

the report, met us on our march, guided us to the proper point for the attack,

and went in bravely with the attacking force. The success we gained was

mainly owing to him. for he reported the presence of the cattle, and gave so

minute and accurate an account of the position of the enemy, that our attack

was a surprise and a complete success. The account of the expedition is

given to show how greatly we depended on our scouts for relial)le informa-

tion, and to prove how intelligent many of these men were. While it was

of course necessary tliat tliey sliould be courageous, it was equally so that

they should be of good judgment and competent to advise their ofiicers. not

only of the position of the enemy, but of the advisability of movements on

our part.
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One incident which occurred ou this occasion touched me deeply. One

of my best and favorite scouts was severely wounded in our first attack on the

enemy, and I had sent him in an ambulance to a house in our rear. There 1

called to see him as we were returning, and I found him lying on a mattress

suffering great pain. Taking his hand. 1 expressed my regret that he was
wounded, and said that I hoped he would soon recover. Holding my hand,

looking up calmly, and without a tremor in his voice, he replied. " No.

general, I am mortally wounded, and I shall never see you again, but I die

perfectly happy, fighting for my country and fighting under you." That

man's name was worthy to be placed on any roll of honor, where unflinching

courage and loyal devotion to duty are the requirements for enrollment.

Besides the loss of this lirave man. three others of my scouts were wounded,

thus showing that in a fight they were always in the front, for they were men
who never shirked any duty of a soldier.

There was one other exploit of the scout whose report has been quoted

which is worthy of mention, and before turning to another, and the last of

my scouts to whom reference shall be made, I give briefly an account of

that. He and another scout seeing a Federal steamer at Fredericksl)urg,

and thinking it had come under a flag of truce, entered the town and were

captured. They were put in irons, taken to Fortress Monroe, and there

transferred to a gunboat which ran up the James River to the vicinity of

City Point. Slipping their handcuffs, they dropped overboard on a dark

night and reached the south bank of the river. There they found a few men
on signal duty and a small number detailed to do some work. Near by was-

Fort Powhatan, for which a company of colored cavalry made daily

reconnoissances, and the scout organized a small party, ambushed this

company, killed many of them, supplied themselves with arms and horses;

and joined me in North Carolina, where I was serving with General

Johnston.

Before speaking of the last of my scouts, to whom allusion was made
above, let me tell of an incident which befell one of them, which, though not

heroic, had a very humorous phase. While stationed at Culpeper in

Virginia, I directed this man to go out early the next morning down our

side of the river, and to capture a prisoner, as I wished to obtain some
information. The next night he reported to me, and when asked if he had
secured his man, he replied in the negative. He said that he saw a major
walking down the opposite bank of the stream, and covering him with his

gun he ordered him to surrender. This the major did, but when called on
to cross the river, he protested that he could not swim. The scout said that

that made no difference, and that he would have to take water or be shot.

Whereupon the so-called prisoner approached toward the river, and passing
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a large stump he jumped behind it and sat down. Provoked at what he

regarded as an act of treachery, the scout sat down, watching for a chance to

shoot his friend on the other side of the river, and thus they remained
until dark, when the major slipped off unseen, and the scout returned,

thoroughly disgusted with his still hunt.

I shall cite but one more instance of the good work done by our scouts,

and as this, taken as a whole, was one of the most brilliant achievements

which fell under my notice during the war, it will make a fitting close to

this article, which, I fear, is already too prolix. While the cavalry was at a

point about ten miles from Goldsboro, in North Carolina, Sherman occupied

that town. Learning where his headquarters were, I called up this scout,

and told him that I wished him to go on an expedition which was full of

peril. We were between two rivers, the Neuse on the south and Little River

on the north, and after showing him the position of the house in which
Sherman was, I told him that he must swim the river on our right flank,

cross the Charleston and Wilmington Railroad, where he would find a portion

of the cavalry of the enemy, to break through there and to recross the river

below Goldsboro. There he was to dash into the town, and endeavor to

capture Sherman. He expressed his readiness to undertake the work, and
when asked how many men he required, he said thirty. I gave orders for

Mm to select his men and to move at once. He took thirty-three men,
fifteen armed with carbines and pistols, and the others only with the latter,

and they moved off immediately. The next day Sherman left Goldsboro,

moving up towards Smithfield, and I felt great anxiety as to the fate of my
scouts, for rumors of their capture and death reached us. I could learn

nothing of them for many days, but having been called by President Davis

to Charlotte, after the surrender of General Lee, I met my scout there, and

to my question why he came, he replied that he had heard that Johnston's

army was to be surrendered, and as he did not intend to surrender, he had

come in to learn the facts. He then gave an account of his expedition, and

subsequently sent in a written report of it. I regret not having this paper

here, so only some of the salient points of it can be given from memory. He
commenced his verbal account by saying, that as I was aware Sherman left

Goldsboro the day after the scouting party crossed the Neuse River, and that

of course he did not attempt to go to (xoldsboro. He struck the Federal

Cavalry near the railroad, and after a sharp skirmish passed through their

lines, when he fell in with a herd of cattle and sheep guarded by cavalry.

He dispersed the latter, captured the stock and sent them off under guard of

three men. Finding that he was pursued, he stationed his fifteen riflemen

behind a fence, holding the remaining men mounted. The Federals charged,

were received by a volley from the dismounted men, which threw them into
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confusion, and they were in turn charged by the whole force of scouts. In

this charge and pursuit, upwards of thirty Federals were killed or wounded,
and the captured stock was brought off safely. Our party had various other

skirmishes, capturing a large number of prisoners, but mention shall be

made only of their last achievement, which I regard as very brilliant. One
evening about dusk, while moving on a blind by-road, they debouched on a

main thoroughfare, upon which the enemy were moving. They struck this

a little in advance of a train of wagons, loaded with commissary stores, and

the wagon-master was riding some distance in front, looking for a place to

camp. The leader of the scouts rode up, captured him, changed horses with

him, and dashing towards the train he shouted out to follow him quickly

for the Rebels held the road beyond them. The train moved up rapidly, and
one hundred and ten wagons were turned into the by-road, and pushed for-

ward as fast as they could move. The road was rough and narrow, and the

seventeenth wagon from the front broke down, and as there was no mode of

getting those in the rear past it, they were all burned ; but all the teams and
sixteen wagons were brought off safely.

In this expedition, in addition to what has been stated as to the opera-

tions of these scouts, they reported nearly one hundred of the enemy killed,

four hundred prisoners captured and paroled, and this work was done without
the loss of a single man in their party. The gallant man who led this expe-

dition met a tragic end, for he went to take part in the last revolution in

Cuba, and his leg having been broken in a light there, when he refused to

surrender he was killed.

I have not given the names of the men referred to in this paper, because
some of them are living, and my only object in writing the article is to do
justice, in part at least, to a class of men whose services, important and gal-

lant as they were, have received little, if any, official recognition. Of course,

there were hundreds of other scouts besides those mentioned who deserve

the praise given to the few I have recalled, and there were many cases of

heroic conduct which could be specified, but to do so would be to tax the

patience of my readers to too great an extent.
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CHAPTER LXVni.

After Five Forks— The Final Assaults on Petersburg— George W. Potter 1st R. I. L.

Artillery — Charging the Works Without Arms— R.J. Gardner 34th Massachusetts
Infantry — The Capture of Forts Gregg and Whitworth — A. O. Apple 12th

West Virginia Infantry — General Lee's Retreat, and the Movements
which Led to the Last Battle— J. K. Piersol 13th Ohio Cavalry
— Hard Service by a Regiment not Mounted Until the

End of 1864— Ira H. Evans 10th Vermont Infantry
— 9th U. S. C.T.

—

Interviewing Deserters.

GEORGE W. POTTER was born iu Coventry, R. I., in 1843. He en-

listed February 26, 1862, at Westerly, R. I., as private in Company
G, 1st Rhode Island Light Artillery, and reenlisted at Brandy
Station, Va.. during the winter of 1863 and 1864, in the same

organization.

Writing from Providence, R. I., Mr. Potter says:

I served with my company through all the campaigns of the Army of the

Potomac up to and including the assault on Petersburg, where I was shot in

the left temple, and the sight of my left eye virtually destroyed.

On the evening of April 1, 1865, about twenty of us volunteered to go

under the leadership of our company commander, George W. Adams, with

the charging column on the following morning.

Just before daylight we formed with our detachment in the front line,

and. at the booming of the signal gun, started.

We were successful, and on reaching the line of works our little squad

took charge of the guns. We had brought with us lanyards, sponge-staffs,

and such other tools as we thought might be necessary. It was a grand un-

dertaking, well executed, and many of the enemy bit the dust through shots

from their own guns. Captain Adams of Company G, who led us, received a

brevet-major's commission for his share in the work. I was shot down in

the charge, and still suffer from the wound, but I have a medal of honor to

show what my jjortion was in tbat day's work. The insciiption on it is as

follows:

" The Congress to George W. Potter, Battery G. 1st HIkuIo Ishuul l-iu'lit .\rtill('r\.
""
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ROBERT J. GARDNER.

34th Massachusetts Infantry.

Robert J. Gardner, who now lives in Plainfield, Mich., was born in Liv-

ingston. N. Y., in 1837, and enlisted at Egremont, Mass., July 14, 1S62, as first

sergeant in Company K, 34th Massachusetts Infantry.

It was at the cai^ture of Fort Gregg that he won his medal of honor.

The reader will remember that Forts Gregg and Whitworth were two
redoubts in the outer line of works in front of Petersburg, and that they were

The Artillery Squad on Left of the Line.

assaulted and successfully taken on the day following the grand victories at

Five Forks.

The Century Company's "' War Book " contains the following paragraph

relative to this action.

" The general decided that these (Forts Grejjo' and Whitworth ) should be stormed, and

about one o'clock three of Ord"s brigades swept down upon Fort Grego-. A garrison of three

hundred (under Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. Duncan) with two rifled cannon, made a desperate

advance, and a most gallant contest took place. For half an hour before our men had gained

the parapet, a bloody hand to hand struggle continued, and nothing could stand against the

onslaucrht of Ord's troops flushed with their niorninijr"s victorv. By half past two fifty-seven

of the brave garrison lay dead, and about two hundred and fifty had surrendered."
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In telling the story of how he won the medal, Mr. Gardner writes:

In this engagement my regiment was ordered to charge on the fort (we

belonged to the 2ud Division, 24th Army C'orps), and in such charges I always

regarded every man as his own general. I soon found myself alone in advance

of the line, and overtook some soldiers who belonged to the 1st Division of

the 24th Army Corps, who, I think, must have received orders before we did.

There was a 1st lieutenant with these men, who seemed to be urging

them to go toward the fort. They were lying in a sort of ravine, running

parallel with the fortification, which afforded some protection on the upper side.

I said as I passed: "If you won't go ahead, follow me! I shall get into

the fort."

They refused the invitation, and I went on alone, reached the redoubt,

crossed the ditch, ascended the parapet, and laid down just short of the top,

where I could find some protection against the bullets. Here it was possible

for me to raise my musket, and fire directly into the fort.

I was then the only live Federal on the works, and should judge that I

was alone there for at least ten minutes. At the end of that time I saw,

some distance to my left, several of our men, who bore the regimental colors;

at least I thought the flag was that of the 34th.

From the moment of reaching the fortification my object had been to

get inside as soon as there was anyone in the vicinity to follow me. Directly

over my head was a gun which was being discharged with considerable

regularity, but I knew it could not be depressed sufficiently to reach me, so I

felt quite safe from that quarter.

I was the first, or among the first, to go into the fort, and as I jumped

down over the parapet an officer came up, saying hurriedly:
" I am the commandant of the redoubt, and surrender to you. You must

protect me."

About the same time several other Confederates came up and surrendered,

saying they too wanted protection.

This is about the whole story of the service which brought me my medal

of honor. After the surrender of Lee's army at Appomattox, I was oi'dered

to report to General Gibbon, and went with him to Washington to witness

the presentation of the flags at the War Department. Then it was that

Secretary Stanton took my name for a medal.

I am aware there has been a great deal of argument over the capture of

Fort Gregg, as to just who did, or did not, take it. Now even a private may
have some idea of what is going on in a battle, especially under such circum-

stances as these, and 1 ])elieve all the credit should be gi\'en to the 24th

Corps, General John Gibbon commanding.
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It was stated by General Gibbon, at Richmond, at our final review, when
the medals the men of our corps had won were being presented, that General

Grant considered the capture of Fort Gregg equivalent to planting the first

flag in Richmond; that there had been a sum of money offered by some citi-

zens to the man who should carry the first fiag into Richmond, and as he

(General Grant) did not know any distinction, it went by lot, and fell to a

soldier by the name of McGraw, I believe.

The party which went with General Gibbon to Washington, numbered

thirteen from the 24th Corps. I received from Secretary Stanton a thirty

day's furlough, my pay, free transportation home and back, and a commission

dating April 2, 1865.

ANDREW O. APPLE.

12tii We.st Virginia Infantry.

Andrew 0. Apple, chief of the fire department at Elgin, 111., wrote

to the compiler of these records on January 19, 1890, an account of how he

won the medal of honor. A little more than four months later he died at

Elgin. 111.

Mr. Apple's letter is as follows

:

I enlisted August, 1862, at New Cumberland, W. Va., when I was seven-

teen years of age, in Company I, 12th West Virginia Volunteer Infantry,

which regiment formed a portion of the 24th Army Corps at the time I won
the medal of honor.

It will be remembered that about noon April 2, 1865, while the opera-

tions were being carried on in front of Petersburg, after the works of Forts

Gregg and Whitworth had been assaulted for six hours. General Ord
attacked Fort Gregg with three brigades.

We came from the left of the line and took the fort after a terrific

struggle, during which there was no time to reload our muskets after first

discharging them, and the greater number of us were forced to use our bay-

onets during the entire assault.

The first I knew that I had done anything out of the ordinary line was,

one morning while we were in camp at Richmond, after coming from the

scene of Lee's surrender, the orderly sergeant stopped at my tent and asked

if I wanted to go home.
I told him that we would all go so soon that I had better wait for the

regiment. The great victories which had just been won made us eager to

see the closing acts of the war. Then again there was an intense satisfac-

tion in being inside the city which had so long resisted our efforts.
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Instead of being content with my answer, the sergeant told me to Hx up

and report to regimental headquarters. I had but little choice as to the

clothes I should wear, and at the best looked more like a tramp than a

respectable soldier. We had not drawn any garments for three months.

and I was ragged, dirty, and with shoes that would have disgraced an ash

barrel.

The orders had to be obeyed, however, regardless of personal appearance,

and on reporting I found a lieutenant and one private waiting for me. We
three were then told to go to brigade headquarters, where were two men
from the 28rd Illinois and one from the llGth Ohio.

From here we were sent to the corps commander, and he in turn ordered

us to the landing, where about forty had gath-

ered, none of whom knew any more about

their reason for being there than I did.

A steamer was tied up to the bank,

and the only loads he had on board was

a lot of gun boxes, which we had every

reason to suppose contained weapons.

We lounged around a long while won-

dering why guns should be sent away
at such a time, and finally the order

came for us to go on board as guard to

the boxes. The steamer was bound for

Washington, and on arriving there we
were to escort the freight to the White
House.

Even then none of our party realized

what it was that we were to take such

wonderful care of, and not until the

cases had been opened in our presence

before all the cabinet members did we learn that they contained General Lee's

battle flags. This was just at the time that the country was beginning to

realize that perhaps the private soldier had something to do with the vic-

tories, and everyone seemed eager to give us a good reception, because of the

news we had brought, or, rather, because the contents of those gun cases

proved the truth of the reports sent by General Grant.

A photograph was taken of the forty guards, but I am unable to say

whether it was for the Government or for private parties. At all events, we
were first plac(Hl in front of a camera, and then Seci-etary of War Stanton gave

us the freedom of the city, two months' pay, a furlough of thirty days,

together with free transportation to our homes and back.

Do Yon Want to go Home."
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You can fancy how readily the money, railroad passes and leave of

absence was accepted, and, after spending a short time in Washington, each

went his way, rejoicing in the knowledge that for one month he was free

from the dull routine of a soldier's life. Besides, there could be no question

but that the lighting was about over, therefore none of us. feared very much

that we would be missed.

As for myself. I enjoyed every one of the thirty days, and went back to

the front believing that I had been amply rewarded for all that had been

On the Deck of the Steamer.

done during the assault on Fort Gregg, but, as was soon shown, the full

payment for that day's work had not been made.

We went into camp like schoolboys who had earned an unexpected

holiday, and without the slightest idea that anything more was to follow

what, to us, had been a succession of ovations. Our surprise, therefore, may
be imagined, when, shortly after our return to Richmond, the whole corps

was drawn up in a hollow square, and the name of each member of the

furloughed party was called in turn.
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As we stepped forward. General Ord's daughter came up and pinned a

Congressional medal of honor on the breast of each one, and for the first

time we understood that the country had decorated us with the highest

possible gift as a reward for bravery, which I, at least, was unconscious of

having deserved.
.

It is not necessary to speak of the pride I felt at thus being singled out

from so many brave fellows. If I had earned it unwittingly, it was none the

less precious, and I value it more highly than words can tell.

LIEUTENANT JAMES K. PIEKSOL.

I.Sth Ohio Cavalry.

Lieutenant James K. Piersol was born in 1843, in Beaver County

Pennsylvania. So writes one of this medal winner's comrades.

During the first year of the war he was attending college at Mount
Union. Ohio, in the summer months, and teaching in the winter.

After the disastrous Peninsular Campaign of 1862, emergency men
were called for, and he, together with a number of students from the college,

enlisted for three months in the 6()th Ohio Volunteers.

At the expiration of this service he returned to school, but the war
drums were constantly beating, and he again enlisted, February, 1864, in

Company A, 13th Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, as private, but was
soon promoted to sergeant.

The regiment was not mounted, owing to a lack of horses, and the com-

mand was attached to the infantry service. They were in Grant's campaign
from the Wilderness to Petersburg, 9th Army Corps.

They took part in the battles of Cold Harbor, White House Landing,

siege of Petersburg, assault upon the Crater, Weldon Railroad, Ream Station,

Pegram's Farm and Hatcher's Run, in addition to many skirmishes.

December 24th, 1864, the regiment was mounted and entered upon its

cavalry career, being assigned to the Third Brigade, Second Division of the

cavalry corps. He, with his regiment, was under fire near Fort Steadman,

March 25, 1865; Dinwiddle Court House, March 31, and at the battle of Five

Forks, April 1. Then, riding, skirmishing, and hampering Lee's retreat until

the afternoon of April 5. when, near Farm's Crossroads, Davie's brigade of

the 2nd Division captured a wagon train and a battery of artillery which the

enemy made desperate efforts to retake, pressing the command so hard that

the 3rd Brigade went to its assistance.

The enemy continued to push tlie combined force back through Amelia
Springs and Jettersville, when the 13th Ohio Cavalry was ordered to make a

sabre charge.
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The Confederate cavalry were in Hue advancing through the timber into

an open field, their left on the wagon road that ran parallel with the Rich-

mond and Danville Railroad; their right well up toward Flat Creek, a tribu-

tary of the Appomattox River, while their infantry were coming down from

the direction of Amelia Court House.

The 13th deployed into the open, Piersol at the time acting as sergeant-

major of the regiment.

Amid the pattering of the bullets and the yells of the enemy, Colonel

Clark's voice was heard:
" Charge sabres! Forward! Chai-ge!"

With a cheer the boys dashed at the Confederate line, pressing it back

into, and beyond, the timber from which it had just emerged.

Several rallies were made, but the 13th with sabre and revolver pressed

on, capturing many of the enemy. Piersol, while getting through the timber,

took one prisoner and sent him to the rear. Then, seeing in the advance, a

small group of the retreating enemy who were directing their course toward
the crest of the hill, he with three comrades started in pursuit.

Two of the men's horses could not keep the pace, and fell behind; the

third lost control of his steed and was caiTied into dangerous proximity to

the advancing line of the Confederate infantry on the right.

This left the field to Piersol, except that Hiram Piatt, a lieutenant of a

Pennsylvania regiment, had crossed over and joined the chase.

The retreating Confederates, observing their infantry advancing, halted

on the crest of the hill, and in a few moments, Piersol was by the side of the

color-bearer.

A short, sharp, and decisive encounter between him and the Confederate

ensued, with the result that before the color-bearer's comrades had rallied to

his assistance, the fiag of the 2nd Alabama Cavalry was in the hands of the

sergeant, who, shaking it once defiantly, dashed with a cheer down the hill to

gain the cover of the woods.

The Confederates opened a heavy fire upon him with their revolvers, but.

owing to their excitement and confusion, the aim was not accurate, and Pier-

sol got safely away.

On the following day, April 6, at Sailor's Creek, the 13th Ohio Cavalry
made a charge, capturing and burning a wagon train.

In returning to the Federal lines, Piersol, with from fifteen to twenty
comrades, became separated from the remainder of the regiment, and were
cut off by the infantry line of the enemy. They made a bold dash for liberty,

and Piersol was one of the few who succeeded in escaping.

On the 7th, at High Bridge, in the mounted charge upon the infantry, he
was wounded by a rifie ball in the body; but, finding that no bones were
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broken, although he was dangerously injured, he continued with his regiment,

and took part in the last fight before the surrender at Appomattox.

Again was the 13th called upon to charge the enemy's infantry, and it

was on this occasion that Captain Edward Cooper of Company B, was killed.

This regiment claims the honor of having made the last charge upon the

enemy during the war, and of having had the last man killed in battle in the

Army of the Potomac before the surrender.

Piersol was ordered to Washington, in company with many others who
had captured flags, and the trophies were turned over to Secretary of War

^s^
L.\ST OllAKGE (IF Tin: WaR.

E. M. Stanton. Governor John Brough, of Ohio, was present dui'ing the cere-

mony, and complimented Piersol warmly, and at the same time promising

him a commission as 1st lieutenant of cavalry, which promise was faithfully

kept. The lieutenant was mustered out at Amelia Court House, Va., July 4,

1S(55; studied law. and was admitted to the bar in 1870. He now lives in

Oakland. Cal.

CAPTAIN IRA H. EVANS.

10th Vermont Infantry, 9Tn United States Colored Troops.

Ira Hobart Evans, now residing in Austin, Texas, was born in Piermont,

N. H., in 1844. He enlisted as private in Company B, 10th Vermont Infantry,
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July 28, 1862; he was made captain 116tli United States Colored Troops,

January 27, 1865, brevet-major United States Volunteers, March 13, 1865,

"for gallant conduct and meritorious services," and was mustered out of

service with his regiment, at Louisville, Ky., February 7, 1867.

Captain Evans received the medal of honor from Congress " for distin-

guished bravery at Hatchers Run, Va., April 2, 1865."

He participated in eleven engagements.

General Birney says of this officer:

'• In the early days of April, 1805, when General Grant was moving on Petersburg, my
division (the Second of the 25th Corps) held a portion of the Union line near Hatcher's Run.

Going to Interview the Deserters.

The main body was sheltered by a low ridge from the enemy's fire, but the rifle pits in which

the pickets were posted and the open space between the pits and the ridge, was swept by

the Confederate cannon and musketry. Confederate deserters were numerous, most of them

reaching the rifle pits late at night or about daybreak, where, for their safety, they were

detained until nightfall. An afternoon assault on the Confederate works being intended, it

was very important to learn what changes had been made in them. I was directed from

headquarters to have the newly arrived deserters interviewed. Being unwilling to order any

member on my staff on so dangerous a duty, I called for a volunteer. Captain Evans was

the only one who responded. Dismounting he passed rapidly over the ridge in front of the

division, being at that time the only Union soldier in view from the Confederate line. The

enemy opened a sharp fire of musketry upon him, and continued it until he disappeared in

one of our rifle pits.

•' Having questioned the deserters and oljtained the desired information, he returned

through another shower of bullets and reported to me. It was a gallant feat."
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CHAPTER LXIX.

From Richmond to Appomattox— The Closing Scenes of the War — Richmond in 1865— The

Sunday ON Which Richmond Fell— The Scene in Church— The Mayor's White Flag-
Scenes IN THE Streets— The Rear Guard— Starving and Fighting— After

Sailor's Creek — A Series of Skirmishes— The Marks op a Line of

Retreat—Appomattox— Fighting Sheridan's Cavalry Corps

with a Battery and Five Hundred Men— Custer

AND THE White Flag— The Last Fighting

Between Lee and Grant— The End—
Grant's Greatest Act.

By COLONEL WILLIAM TODD ROBINS. C. S. A.

THE 2ud of April, 1865, is a day memorable in the annals of Richmond,

the Confederate capital.

That city at that time contained a large number of people who
did not properly belong to it. People from all parts of the Confed-

eracy, who had business relations with the C'onfederate government, wives

and children of officers and soldiers in the held flocked to this point, and the

city was filled to overflowing.

Though confidence in the ultimate success of the Confederate cause

pervaded the hearts and minds of those who were sanguine, yet an under-

current of uncertainty and doubt was strongly felt by tho.se more thoughtful

people who had reviewed the circumstances of the situation.

I was at that time the colonel commanding the 24th Virginia Cavalry,

a regiment which was stationed a few miles east of Richmond.

On the day above mentioned, which was Sunday, no movement of the

enemy having been reported from the picket lines, and everything being

quiet in front, I rode into Richmond to attend church. During the .services

the officiating minister, the Reverend Joshua Peterkin, was interrupted by

having a note handed to him. After reading it himself he read aloud the

contents of the paper to the congregation, which was the announcement

that General Lee's lines at Petersburg had been broken and that liichmond

would be evacuated at once. Having read the note he immediately

dismissed the congregation.

Passing out of the church, I saw peo])le grou])ed together all along the

streets discussing the situation with sad and disturbed faces. Consternation,

uncertainty and sorrow were depicted on every countenance. It was a
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question whether the women whose husbands were away in the army should

flee while there was yet time, or remain and be separated from them for an

indefinite period. I was frequently stopped and asked for advice, and in-

variably advised them to remain where they were.

I proceeded at once to join my regiment, which had been moved during

my absence down to the outer lines held liy our infantry. As soon as it was

dark enough to veil the movement, all the infantry was withdrawn and their

plans taken up by dismounted cavalry from our brigade. The infantry then

The Announcement of the Fall of Eichmond.

marched through Richmond, crossing the James at that point, and on in the

direction of Amelia Court House, where the junction with General Lee's

troops marching from Petersburg was effected.

The lines were held by the cavalry until about two p. m. of the 3rd. when
we quietly withdrew, without the knowledge of the enemy, who did not find

out until after daylight next morning that our lines had been deserted. We
then withdrew towards Richmond and I was ordered with my regiment to

march across country and take position at the point where the Osborne

turnpike and the New Market road come together, and to remain there and
A. H.—36
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hold that position until further orders. Ai'riving at the point indicated I found

an old fort, and dismounted my men and manned the works.

Fatigued and drowsy I dropped off to sleep, and upon awaking was sur-

prised and shocked to find a white fiag flying over the fort. I at once

ordered the white flag to be taken down, and upon inquiring who had put it

there a gentleman stepped forward, attended by some half a dozen others,

and informed me that he was Joseph Mayo, the mayor of the city of Rich-

mond, and that the flag had been raised by his orders, adding that he had

A CoNFLK'T OK ArXHIlRITY.

come out there to surrender the city.

I told the mayor that I had orders

to hold that position until ordered

away, and added that I could not, in

case the enemy appeared, fight under
a white flag. I advised him to defer

the surrender of the city until I had fallen back. He and his party got into

the carriages which had brought them there and decamped.

I remained where I was until after sunrise of the 3rd of April, when I

came to the conclusion that I had been forgotten, and mounting my men,

marched into Richmond.

The scenes which met my eyes upon my arrival in the city beggar

description. The streets were filled with a rascally scum of the earth,

engaged in plunder and arson. These people, mostly deserters and Union

spies and sympathizers, had lain for weeks hidden away in cellars and cul-

verts, but when they thought the Confederate troops had left the city

they poured out in swarms filling the streets. As ])lunder was their

object they commenced work at once. They set fire to houses and pil-

laged them while they burnt, and the better class of people. comj)osed

chiefly of men too old to be in the army and of those mainird and
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crippled in battle, paralyzed and dazed by the tremendous situation, offered

no resistance to them. General Gary, commanding the brigade to which I

was attached, had been so closely occupied in trying to put these fellows

down, that he had forgotten to send me orders to come in. Passing along, I

saw men lying flat on their stomachs drinking whiskey as it ran in the gutters

from barrels broken up by the authorities. At one point the street was
densely packed with these people, and as they would not get out of my way
I caused my leading squadron to draw sabres and clear the street. Mayo's

bridge spanning the James and connecting Richmond and Manchester was

my route, but by some accident the bridge over the canal had been burned

Blocking the Retreat.

before I reached the city. I was obliged therefore to cross the canal on a

foot bridge from 17th Street, causing the men to dismount and lead their

horses over. Having safely passed the James, Mayo's bridge as well as the

railroad bridges were all destroyed to prevent, or at least delay, pursuit.

The troops that left Richmond on the night of the 2nd and the iliorning

of the 3rd of April. 1<S(J5, were commanded by Lieutenant-Geueral Ewell.

These troops immediately took up the march for the rendezvous at Amelia
Court House and I was assigned to the command of the rear guard, composed
of my own regiment and a battery of artillery. This battery was the best

and most elaborately equipped I had seen since 1S61. The entire company,
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from the captain down, were gorgeously arrayed. The men were spic-and-

span in new clothes and shiny shoes and white canvas leggings. New pieces

and caissons and fat hoi'ses made a picture unfamiliar to Confederate eyes.

The contrast between them and my cavalry, ragged and dirty, with bare

feet in the stirrups and faces browned by sun and wind, was pitiful.

The artillery, ordered to keep a quarter of a mile ahead, soon got its

leading gun stalled in a Chestertield mudhole, and the cavalry closed up on

it and had to halt until it could be extricated.

I waited a short time for it to be pulled out. They failed to do it. I

then ordered the captain to send his men into the mud and water and lift

the piece out. These fine fellows were mounted on the pieces and caissons,

and some sat on a fence which ran along the road. They went in unwillingly

and lifted the piece out, and I ordered

them to stand until each jjiece and cais-

son had passed through. Splashed with

mud from head to foot, and amidst

shouts of laughter from the cavalry

ranks, their tempers were not at all

sweet as they saw the last gun through.

The march was made without inci-

dent during the first and second days.

At the end of the second we arrived at

Appomattox River, and crossed on the

bridge of the Danville Railroad made
fit for that purpose by laying planks

across the ties.

Whilst awaiting the passage of the

main body of the troops an incident oc-

curred of an amusing character. It was
about sunset and the men had been dis-

mounted and were resting, and I was

pacing up and down in no amialjle humor. I looked back in the rear and

. saw a solitary figure plodding along in our direction. He was a man in his

shirt sleeves, barefoot, with his shoes tied together and hanging from the

handle of an auger he carried on his back. He had thrown away his musket,

but was loaded down with a lot of plunder.

In answer to my questions he informed me he belonged to an infantry

regiment in front, but that he was not able to keep up.

"I suppose not," I said, " with that load. What are you doing with that

heavy bag and that axe and that pair of flat irons'? " Then I lost my temper.
" What the devil do you expect to do with an auger? "

A Pbemature Surrender.
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He answered meekly, never cracking a smile:

" Colonel, I thought mebbe I mout want to bore a hole."

The countenances of officers and men around bore a broad smile.

" Go forward, sir! " I said, "and join your regiment. Don't let me see

you again."

"No sir, I won't," he answered meekly.

Having passed the Appomattox we went into camp not far from Amelia

Court House for the night. The next morning early we arrived at Amelia

Court House and joined General Lee with his Petersburg troops. Here we ex-

pected to be supplied with rations, but unfortunately by some misconception

of orders the provision trains ordered to this point to supply the troops did

not stop here, but went on to Danville. We had left Richmond with two

days' rations in haversacks expecting to meet supplies at this point. We got

no regular issue of rations from this day (Wednesday) until the following

Saturday. We lived in the meanwhile on what we could manage to get as

we passed through the country. The whole army was without rations, and

the men, as they marched and fought every day from this time out, were

starved and discouraged.

While waiting for orders at Amelia Court House a courier rode up with

the information that our wagon train had been struck by the enemy's cavalry

a few miles in advance. We mounted and went after them. My regiment

was in rear and was held in reserve in the action which took place.

General Gary, commanding, soon found the enemy and drove him from

the wagons. Retreating he made his stand about three miles off from our

road, near Amelia Springs. Here we found the enemy strongly posted and

greatly outnumbering us, and General Gary concluded to await the arrival of

Fitz Lee, who was en route.

We skirmished with the enemy and held him in his place until the ar-

rival of General Fitz Lee, who ordered the charge, and the enemy was dis-

lodged, and after a running fight of about a couple of miles, was driven

entirely off for that day. At the close of this action I had orders to take

position on a stream where the pursuit ended, and held the enemy in check

during the night and until relieved.

It should be understood that while the army of General Lee was moving
westward, the enemy, whose cavalry was up on a parallel road to the s'outh-

ward, was trying to cut his army in two by making flank attacks on his

marching columns and wagon trains. The first of these attacks occurred on

Wednesday as described above.

I posted a squadron at the stream across which the enemy had retreated,

and put the regiment in camp near by. The position being a very

important one I felt consti-ained during the night to make frequent visits ta
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the picket post. The first time I went down I had my attention arrested by

the groans of a man lying in the corner of the fence, on the side of the road.

I went to him and inquired what was the matter. He said he was a soldier

from the State of New York and was desperately wounded in the stomach.

The poor fellow begged me to do something for him, and although I knew he

was past hope I sent my surgeon to him. He gave him some whisky.

When I passed by again the poor fellow was dead. There were a number of

dead men lying along this piece of road, victims of the cavalry charge early

in the evening.

On Thursday morning about eight o'clock, having been relieved I took

up the march to overtake my brigade, which had marched early that

morning. This day passed without any engagement with the enemy so far

as my regiment was concerned; but in the action at Sailor's Creek our line

was penetrated, and we suffered severe loss in killed, wounded, and prisoners.

Passing along as rapidly to the front, as the road filled with troops and

wagon trains, artillery and stragglers would permit, at four p. m. I arrived at a

field where I was surprised to find our infantry under General Longsti-eet

drawn up in line of battle and facing in the direction from which I had

come, liecause I had seen no enemy on the march, nor heard of any.

Riding up to General Longstreet I inquired if he could tell me anything

of Gary's l)rigade, adding that I had orders to join him as soon as possible.

He told me that Gary's brigade was with General Kosser, who, with his own
division, and that brigade, was on this road about a mile and a half in

advance engaging the enemy. He told me further to stop and feed my
horses, and that General Gary would be there in a short time.

While General Longstreet was speaking. I had heard firing ahead, so

in accordance with his recommendation I ordered the men to dismount and

feed, but I rode forward alone in the direction of the battle.

Having gone some distance up the road. 1 halted to listen to the firing,

wishing to find out whether it was receding or coming in my direction.

At this time my attention was arrested by a noise in the woods on the

right of the road, and pretty soon a man in the uniform of a Confederate

captain came running through the bushes. He had lost his hat, and was
altogether the most demoralized man I had seen in the army. I halted him,

very much against his will, when he informed me he had been in the fight

which was going on ahead, and that the command to which he belonged had

been routed and cut to pieces, he barely escaping. I told him I knew that

was not true, because the firing to which I had been listening had receded and

had now altogether ceased. I ordered him to return to his conmiiuid. and ad-

vised him to get back as quickly as he could and to keep as much under cover

as possible, in order that nobody might see what a miserable coward he was.
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While I was talking to this fellow, I saw a party bearing a large Union

flag, coming down the road to me. As I surmised, it was a party of ours

bringing in the colors of one of the enemy's l)rigades. which Rosser had cap-

tured. It transpired that a brigade of infantry had by forced marches

gained a good position across the road by which General Lee was retreating,

with the intention of stopping and delaying his march long enough to enable

General Grant to get well up with the rest of his army. If he could have

held his position, the surrender would have taken place there, and there

would have been no Appomattox. The movement was well conceived

and well executed, but the force was too small for its success. Eosser

had attacked with the cavalry above mentioned, and had captured the

whole force except a squadron of cavalry, which succeeded in getting

away.

Now, joining my brigade, we marched straight on to Farmville, arriv-

ing there about one a. m. of Friday. Tired and hungry we spread our

blankets on the ground and were soon wrapped in the slumber so much
needed.

By our night march we had placed ourselves well ahead, and lay resting

at Farmville until about twelve or one o'clock.

We were then ordered to the hills in the rear overlooking the town,

where we found General Fitz Lee in command with all the cavalry left to us,

and some infantry, taking up a position for a stand until the trains and the

troops in rear could pass the river at Farmville.

All our cavalry except my regiment was dismounted and formed in line

with the infantry. My orders were to charge the enemy with the sabre when
the bugle gave the signal.

The approaching enemy was now barely a quarter of a mile in our front,

with skirmishers deployed and lines forward for the attack.

At this juncture the enemy ran up and unlimbered and placed in position

a l>attery of Napoleon guns in my front. They were barely four hundred

yards distant when they opened fire.

I anxiously awaited the signal to chai-ge, knowing that the gunners could

not fail to find so fair a mark as a regiment mounted in the open field.

No bugle sounded, and just as the enemy, after firing one or two shots

over my head, had got the range and was sending his shots tearing through

my ranks, I received an order from General Lee to withdraw, which move-

ment was executed in perfect order, and at a walk.

Having placed the hill between my regiment and the enemy's battery, I

was about to halt when I was ordered to retire at a trot and cross the river.

I presume the trains and troops had passed over, and that consequently

there was no longer any necessity for an engagement with the enemy.
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At the same time all the rest of General Fitz Lee's troops were retired

except a squadron of the 7th South Carolina Cavalry, which was left mounted
to skirmish with the enemy and delay his march.

Finding that the bridge over the river had been destroyed, my brigade

passed through the town of Farmville, and took up a position behind the rail-

road embankment.
This was a good position, from which the enemy made no attempt to

dislodge us. While here, the people of Farmville, men. women and children,

frightened and bewildered, streamed out of the town, following our troops,

as they retreated, and got between our forces and the enemy. It was with

some difficulty that I prevailed upon them to return to their homes.

Having remained here some time, and the enemy not attacking us, we
retired and crossed the river at a difficult ford a few miles above the town.

After crossing the river. I thought we had the enemy in the rear, but while

the men were busy getting oats for the horses, out of a field through

which we were passing, a heavy firing broke out just ahead of us.

We went forward at once at the gallop, and, arriving at the main road,

we found passing a train of wagons and some pieces of artillery.

General Robert E. Lee was in the road, mounted on his horse " Traveller."

with a revolver in his hand, his face turned toward the firing, which was
receding. I shall never forget the look of stern determination on his face.

Afterwards I learned that General Gregg of Sheridan's cavalry had made
a dash upon our trains at this point and had nearly succeeded in reaching

them, when General Munford of our cavalry arrived, and charging Gregg

captured him with three hundred of his men and scattered the rest. Gallop-

ing in the direction of the firing, which was receding, I was halted by General

Rosser, who directed me to a point further to the left where the enemy was
advancing.

I went in here and after repeated charges and counter-charges over the

same ground, succeeding in holding the enemy off until night put an end to

the contest. This action was as hot as any I was ever in. My battle flag was

shot down five times. I had two horses shot under me, and I lost in killed and

wounded neai'ly half my men and horses.

Hungry and weary we lay down to rest, but had hardly got to sleep

before we were aroused and ordered to move forward and take post in front, as

advance guard of the army.

We moved out about ten p. m. and took the weary march, leaving

General Longstreet's infantry buried in sleep.

The moon was shining brightly, and as we moved along signs of the

demoralization of the troops preceding us met us on every side. Muskets

had been thrown away by the dozen, showing that the men had left the
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ranks in groups. These poor fellows, starved, weary, and worn out, had lost

heart and given up the contest.

A train of wagons moving slowly and wearily along blocked the road,

and not being able to pass at that point the column was halted and the men
dismounted for a short rest.

I took my bridle rein over my horse's head and sat down on the road side,

and involuntarily I fell asleep. When I awoke brigade and wagon train had

gone, and my sleeping men were the only occupants of the road. I aroused

them and pushed forward as fast as possible, but was unable to overtake the

brigade until noon of the next day.

I was more than glad to find them in a piece of woods on the side of a

road, and to find my regimental wagon train and commissary there. This

was the first time I had seen them since leaving Richmond.

The men and horses had been fed and we started forward and arrived at

Appomattox C'ourt House just as the day was closing.

We thought ourselves well ahead of the enemy, and were making
arrangements to go into camp. Before dismounting, and while a detail was
being made for picket duty, we were amazed to hear the boom of a piece of

artillery immediately in our front. We lost no time in idle surmises. The
brigade was pushed forward at a gallop in the direction of the firing. When
we arrived on the ground we found that General Lindsay Walker was receiv-

ing an attack from Sheridan's cavalry. General Walker, in command of

General Lee's reserve artillery (forty pieces), had been ordered to push for-

ward rapidly to Lynchburg, the artillery not being needed by General Lee.

General Walker had arrived at his pre.sent position about two hours

before, and supposing himself miles ahead of both armies, had parked his

artillery and gone into camp. He had seated himself on a stump, and one of

his men was shaving him, when the alarm was given. His men were scattered

around, preparing supper, and one of them having gone a little way off to a

spring for water, came running in with the cry, ''The Yankees are coming!"

Walker soon got his men together and his pieces in battery, and having

about one hundred men with muskets, he placed these on his flanks.

This was the fight we were galloping into. Our men were at once dis-

mounted and placed in position on Walker's flanks. We were fighting

Sheridan's cavalry corps, commanded by himself.

The enemy soon formed his line of dismounted cavalry, and advanced to

the attack by the light of the moon, shining as bright as day. We held our

ground for some time, repulsing his attacks, and obliging him to extend his

flanks. But finally, having so many more men than we had, he was enabled

to turn the position and fiank us out of it. We had to get to the woods in

the rear at the double quick.
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Our force engaged in this action consisted of our brigade of cavalry,

al)()ut five hundred strong, and the reserve artillery already mentioned. The
force with Sheridan was the same that was strong enough to stoj) General

Lee's army the next day. I lost a good many officers and men in this action,

and my lead horses, having been charged by cavalry mounted, were scattered

over the country.

When 1 reached the woods in the rear, having formed my men. I took a

circuitous route to the rear, and arrived at Appomattox Court House about

one or two o'clock a. m. I found the infantry of General Lee's army there.

One of my men had found an ear of corn somewhere, which was divided

H.%r

General Custer with the White Flag.

between six of us, and parched and ravenously devoured before we laid down
on mother earth to rest.

Early on the next morning (Sunday) having but one horse in my
command, that of one of my couriers, 1 was ordered to take charge of the

dismounted men of the brigade, probably eighty or one hundred, and to

await orders. I mounted my courier's horse and rode to the front, anxious to

learn what the situation was and what was going on. Attracted by the

sound of firing in front I rode forward and saw a line of our infantry falling

back. Just then Colonel Thomas H. Carter of oiii- artillery came riding up and

told me he intended putting some pieces in battery to check the advance of

the enemy, and asked me to support them with my dismounted men. This I

agreed to do, and having posted my men, was waiting for the pieces to open,
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when I observed a man in a blue uniform riding at full speed into our lines,

waving a white flag.

At this moment my attention was called to some firing over to the left,

where I saw what appeared to be about a squadron of C!onfederate cavalry

charging about an equal force of the enemy. It transpired afterward that

the Confederate force was what was left of Gary's brigade that was mounted,
led by Gary, and that the enemy was the escort of the Hag of truce which I

had seen come in. General Custer, who brought in the Hag of truce with an

escort of a squadron of cavalry, had himself taken the flag and galloped into

our lines, leaving his squadron a half mile in the rear to await his return.

Gary, who came up afterwards, knew nothing of the flag of truce, but seeing

the enemy standing there he had charged them. I believe this was the last

fighting between the armies of General Lee and General Grant.

All the world knows how (General Lee surrendered. and all events incident

thereto, and I shall make no mention of them here.

General Lee surrendered at Appomattox less than eight thousand
muskets. That tells the story better than any words could tell it. Believing

in our cause, though starved, naked, sick, wounded and dying, we had fought

the fight to the bitter end.

I cannot end this sketch without expressing, as a part of the army of

General Lee, my gratitude to, and admiration for General Grant, for his

humanity in feeding our starving people, and his magnanimity in granting

them terms as liberal as if they had still been able to pi-olong the contest.

He was a great soldier and was victorious on many fields, but this was the
brightest gem in the crown of his glory.
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CHAPTER LXX.

Some op the Medal Winners at Sailor's Creek— W. L. Mundell, 5th Michigan Infantry— F. M.

Cunningham, 1st West Virginia Cavalry—A Mule's Exploit in a Charge—
E.M. Norton, 6th Michigan Cavalry— Charles A. Taggart, 37th Massa-

chusetts Infantry— The Surrender op General Lee.

WALTER L. MUNDELL was bora in West Virginia. At the time

of the breaking out of the war he was living in Michigan, and
enlisted in Comijany D, 8rd Michigan Infantry, April, 1861. He
was discharged by expiration of service December, 1863. He en-

listed on the following day as private in the same regiment.

He was in the engagements at Blackburn's Ford, Bull Run, Yorktown,

Williamsburg and Fair Oaks.

It was in this last engagement that Mundell was taken prisoner and

carried to Libby, where he remained twenty-four hours, and after that he

spent one hundred and three days in Salisbury, N. C, and at Belle Isle,

Richmond.
After being exchanged the next engagement in which he participated

was at Fredericksburg, and then, in their order, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg,

Wapping Heights. Auburn Heights, Kelly's Ford and Locust Grove.

During the night of November 27th, while at the last mentioned place,

Mundell discovered six Confederates asleep in a shanty, and, securing their

weapons without awaking them, made prisoners of the entire party, taking

them into camp.

Regarding this act he writes: "I was to receive a Kearney Cross, but

never got it."

He was in the engagement of Mine Run. He was promoted corporal,

and his next engagement was in the Wilderness, May 5 to 7, when he was
wounded in the thigh, but not sufficiently so, in his opinion, to warrant any

stay in the hospital.

Despite his wounds, he was in the engagement at Todd's Tavern on the

day following, and at Spottsylvania May 12, when he was wounded in the

right breast, and then it was he spent four weeks in the hospital, during

which time his company was transferred to the 5th Michigan Infantry.

His next engagement was at Deep Bottom ; then Petersburg, where he

was again wounded in the left ankle, and forced to remain five months in
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the hospital at Alexandria. Upon his recovery he participated in the

engagements at Hatcher's Run, Boynton's Roads, the capture of Petersburg,

and at Sailor's Creek, April 6, 1865.

It is reported that the 5th Michigan was the first regiment to raise its

colors on the works of Petersburg.

In following up the retreat of that portion of the enemy which took the

line of the South Side Railroad, the regiment was deployed as skirmishers,

and on the 4th and 5th,

pressed the rear guard

closely.

On the 6th a stand

was made at Sailor's

Creek to protect the

crossing of baggage,

when the brigade made
a charge, capturing one

hundred and seventy-

three wagons. The
regiment took a stand

of colors and one hun-

dred and forty-five

prisoners.

Mundell writes regarding the

work at Sailor's Creek:
Mundell and the Sleeping Soldiers.

At this engagement our company was deployed as skirmishers, and
captured the enemy with the assistance of the balance of the brigade. As
w^e charged their works, I demanded the flag of their color-bearer, where-
upon he handed it to me. For this I received a medal of honor, and a

thirty days furlough. After this I was in the engagement at New Store,

April Sth; Appomattox Court House, April 9th; and received my discharge

at Jefferson ville, Indiana, July 5, 1S65.

FRANCIS M. CUNNINGHAM.

First AVest Virginia Cavalry.

A LETTER to Mr. Cunningham failed to elicit any response, and a requi-

sition was made upon his friends to furnish the information desired, with

the result that the following account was at length forwarded

:

The cavalry fight at Sailor's Creek, April 6, 1865. was one of the hottest

engagements of the war. We were fighting Ewell's entire corps with the
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determination to whip them, notwithstanding the fact that the battles at

Dinwiddie Court House and Five Forks had greatly reduced our numbers.

Custer's 8rd Cavalry Division had made charge after charge upon the

Confederate lines, capturing some guns and prisoners; but paying dear for

all its trophies. Apparently Custer was determined to break the lines at

that particular point, or annihilate his division.

Before going into the last charge. Sergeant Cunningham and four men
were all that remained of Company H, 1st West Virginia Cavalry, and Cun-

ningham's horse had just been shot under him. The regiment was reform-

ing for another charge, when a fine mule, its saddle stained with blood, came

at full gallop from one of the New York regiments who were then hotly

engaged on our left.

Cunningham succeeded in capturing the animal, and, mounting, shouted

to his major:
" This mule is going to break Ewell's line or die !"

The word was given to charge. The mule and his rider were the first

to penetrate the Confederate lines, the front rank of which stood behind a

rail fence, and the mule cleared it like a racehorse.

Cunningham's objective point was a Confederate flag, which he deter-

mined to capture. The color-bearer was a brave fellow, who did not intend

to yield to the demand made by the Federal, if it could be avoided.

There was no time for argument. Pistol shots were exchanged without

definite results, and then the matter was ended with the sabre.

In the evening, when the battle was ovei'. Sergeant Cunningham was

sent for by General Custer, and, after being highly complimented for his con-

duct in the fight, was ordered to remain with the general's staff, which he

did until the surrender of Lee.

This story was hardly as detailed as seemed necessary, once more

Cunningham was appealed to, and the result was the following letter:

If you have the stoi-y of my capturing the flag, it must have been told

by some of my comrades who were with me through the war. Now I do not

wish to speak of myself, or write about myself, but I would like to have the

facts of my record stated as nearly correct as possible in your liook. and will,

therefore, send you my version of the matter.

The battle of Sailor's Creek I regard as one of the hardest cavalry fights

of the war.

I had the honor of belonging to Custer's 3rd Cavalry Division. Dui'iiig

the afternoon of April G, 1865, we had made a- numl)er of charges, some of

which were repulsed with severe loss of men and horses. I had two animals
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killed under ine. and in the last charge of the day rode a mule, which was
badly wounded. It wa.s this last charge which broke EwelFs line. I led,

with but three of my company to follow.

We were charging a line of infantry behind a fence. The mule leaped
over the rails, carrying me where the Confederates were pretty thick, and I

had some lively work on hand, as well as a good deal of trou))le with three
of the Confederate color-guard before I got within striking distance of the
flag of the r2th Virginia Cavalry.

Then the color-bearer and myself had a set-to. The poor fellow fought
bravely for his colors, but the mule and I were too much for him. I don't

think he was killed, but was badly used up by the sabre. At all events, I

took the colors.

On the same evening I was placed on Custer's staff, and had the honor of

receiving the general's compliments. I also got credit for doing some work
at Appomattox, the evening before the surrender of Lee. In this scrape I

got three slight wounds, but none hurt very much.
With his own hand Custer gave me the Custer medal. I was sent with

a few of my comrades direct to Washington in charge of Colonel Sherman,
with the recommendation from
General Sheridan that we were
worthy of any favor the Govern-
ment might see fit to bestow
upon us.

We were presented in a

body to the Secretary of War,
and at the same time were given

the medals of honor.

God l)less our country.

ELLIOTT M. NORTON.

Gth Michigan Cavalry.

Elliott M. Norton, writing

from Grand Rapids, Mich., says:

I was born in Hartford, Conn., in

1834, and enlisted as private November
21, 1862. in the 6th Michigan Cavalry
was transferred to the 1st.

It was at Sailor's Creek, April 6, 1865, at about five p. m. I was adjutant at

the time, and our regiment was charging the Confederates. I saw a party of

A CoNFIDEXTIAI, INTERVIEW.

When the 6th was mustered out. I
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about thirty with a flag a hundred rods to the left, and went for it, receiving

all of their shots when within fifteen rods, but without ))eing hit. With no

other weapon than my sabre, I rode up and demanded their surrender, with

the flag. The demand was complied with at once. I next formed them into

line and marched them back to the provost marshal. I wanted to take

the flag home, and in order to do so must keep it out of sight. I tore it from

the staff and put it inside my coat. That night I asked Colonel Vinton to

promise me he would not hint a word if I showed liim something. He
promised, and I produced the flag. It was
silk, twelve by three and a half, on which

in gilt letters was, "44th Tennessee.

Death to Invaders." He then declared

that his regiment was going to have

the honor of capturing the flag,

and the next morning I received

orders to turn it over to headquar-

ters, and was given a thirty days'

fui'lough and free transportation to

my home.

CHARLES A. TAGGART.

37th Massachusetts Infantry.

Charles A. Tagg.\rt was born in North Blandford,

Mass., in 1843, and enlisted at Otis, August 11, 1862,

in the 37th Massachusetts Infantry, as private.

He writes regarding his war record:

I participated in nearly all the battles of the

Sixth Corps: Fredericksburg, December, 1862; Chan-

cellorsville, Marye's Heights, and Gettysburg, from

which point we were sent to New York to quell the

draft riots there. Then I was in the campaign of the

Rapidan in the latter part of 1863; the nine days'

carnage in the Wilderness; Spottsylvania Court House; the slaughter at

Cold Harbor; Petei'sburg, and from there up to Washington, when that

city was threatened by Early. At Winchester, September 19, 1864, where we
made three successful charges; back to Petersburg, where we took a fort and
a stand of colors, which were surrendered to Corporal Richard E. Welch, of

Company E. We were present when Peters))urg was surrendered by its

mayor, and at Sailor's Creek, Lee's last flght, April 6, where I won uiy nic^dal

The Bible on the Battlefield.
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of honor. Then, three days later, at Appomattox Court House, where Lee

surrendered.

Instead of telling how I won my medal, I take the liberty of copying my
commander's application for the same.

Headquaktbbs 37th Massachusetts Infantry, April 16, 1865.

Ma.iou C. H. Whittelsey, Assistant Adjutant-General, Sixth Army Corps :

Sill— I have the honor to ask that a furlough of thirty days be granted Private Charles A.

Taggart, Company B, 37th Massachusetts Volunteers, for meritorious conduct in battle.

In the engagement of April 6, 1865, Private Taggart rushed beyond our lines through a

heavy fire of musketry, to the enemy's line of battle, seizing upon and capturing a battle flag,

and brought it within our lines. This man is a reliable, faithful soldier, and in every way
worthy of the indulgence applied for. Very respectfully, A. HoPKINs,

Captain commanding 37th Massachusetts Volunteers.

In a letter of recent date, Mr. Taggart writes:

When I enlisted, I never expected to return home. I was wounded at

Gettysburg in July, LSG8. During the Wilderness campaign in 1864, while on

Stopping the Last Move.ment of Confederate
Troops.

the battlefield, I opened my Bible at the
91st Psalm, and as I read it God seemed to give me a new lea.se of life, and
an assurance that I should see home once more, and He made it true.

A. H.-37
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Each of my three wounds at Gettysburg came very near being fatal; two
on my head, and the other on my right hip. The first two were from pieces

of the same shell.

THE SURRENDER OP GENERAL LEE.

By Rev. James A. Wester.

I CAN never forget the surrender. It is burnt into my memory, and
cannot be eiiaced. The brigade to which I belonged (Lane's, North Carolina,

^'^^u-:.. ;L ''.''j^J.'i^<(iiMfw Wi
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After the Surrender.

formerly Branch's) was double-quicking into action when the command
'"Halt" rang out suddenly and sharply along the line. In a few moments
the report that General Lee had surrendered spread rapidly among the troops.

It was like a thunderbolt from a clear sky. Few believed it, and most of us

denounced it as infamously false.********
During the day many Union soldiers came over to see the old "Confeds,"

as they familiarly called us. We naturally inquired why they did not
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celebrate their victory. "General Grant has forbidden it," said they, "the

orders are very strict, and we do not feel like treading on a fallen foe. It's

all over now. Let's forget the past and be friends again." And then they

opened their haversacks and divided their rations with us with a good will

and heartiness that it was impossible to mistake. Not a few of them, indeed,

-7^.<-^ .

Last Interview With General Lee.

earnestly begged us to take everything their haversacks contained. "You
need it," they said, "much more than we do."

The day on which we left Appomattox was marked by an incident which
made the deepest impression upon the minds and hearts of all who witnessed

it. General Lee was standing under a large oak tree engaged in a quiet

conversation with two of his lieutenants. Generals Longstreet and Long, I

think. The soldiers soon formed a circle about them, keeping, however, at

a respectful distance. Everyone stood with uncovered head and looked in

silence at our chieftain.
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CHAPTER LXXI.

The Navy— Forts Jackson and St. Philip— Some Sailors Who Won the Medal— Sketch of

Famous Engagement— Thomas Bourne, Gun Captain— Amos Bradley, Landsman— John
Green, Gun Captain— George Hollat, Boy— William Martin, Gun Captain

—John ^Mc^towan, Quartermaster— William McKnight, Cockswain—
OscarE. Peck, Boy— Thomas Flood, Boy—Thomas Lyons, Sea-

man— James McLeod, Volunteer— James Buck, Quar-
termaster— Ed. Farrell, AVilliam Parker,

Edward Wright and William Young.

FORTS JACKSON AND ST. PHILIP.

IT
IS not proposed to give a detailed account of this historic action, for

after all that has been published, it would be little more than repetition.

It is simply i^roposed to recapitulate the most important events, in

order that the stories of those who won medals of honor may be better

understood.

When Admiral Porter proposed to President Lincoln to capture New
Orleans, the latter said emphatically :

"The Mississippi is the backbone of the Rebellion; it is the key to the

whole situation. While the Confederates hold it they can obtain supplies

of all kinds, and it is a barrier against our forces."

Admiral Porter and General McClellan formulated the plan for the cap-

ture, and the Secretary of the Navy decided that Farragut, then a captain,

should command the expedition.

The naval forces consisted of six sloops of war, sixteen gunboats and

twenty-one mortar boats.

General B. F. Butler was in command of the land forces, numbering

about six thousand, and consisting of the 2fith, 30th and 31st Massachusetts

Regiments, the Dth and 12th Connecticut, the 21st Indiana, the 4th Wisconsin,

the 6th Michigan, the 2nd Vermont Battery, the 6th Massachusetts Battery

and two companies of cavalry.

It was on the 18th day of April, 1862. that the mortar boats having been

got into position, opened with their shells. On the evening of the same day

Fort Jackson was set on fire ; but its brave defenders succeeded in subduing

the flames.

On the night of the 20th an expedition was sent out under direction of

Captain Bell, chief of staff, to break the chain cable which had been extended
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from one side of the river to the other to prevent the passage of vessels, and
he succeeded in doing so at the left bank, where a narrow channel was
opened.

During the five days of the bombardment, enormous fire rafts were from
time to time sent down by the Confederates, and on one occasion the flag-

ship Hartford was very near destruction.

It has been estimated that sixteen thousand eight hundred shells wei-e

thrown against the forts by the mortar fleet, and yet the enemy's fire had not

been silenced by them.

Then it was that, the ammunition of the bombarding fleet becoming
nearly exhausted, Farragut determined to run the forts, whose two hundred
or more guns were still responding fiercely to the thunder

of the mortars.

It seemed a hopeless undertaking to attem]")t the

passage, for, in addition to the forts there wouhl be

encountered scores of steamers, rams, floating l)at-

teries, probably torpedoes and fire rafts, barriers, and
chain cables.

At three o'clock in the morning of April 24, the

vessels were under way in the following order:

The 1st Division, Captain Bailey, consisted of

the steamers Cayuga. Pensacola, Mississippi,

Oneida, Varuna, Katahdin, Kineo and Wis-

sahickon.

The central division, under Flag-Ofiicer

Farragut comprised the steamers Hartford,

Brooklyn and Richmond.
The 3rd Division, commanded by Captain

H. H. Bell, was made up of the Scioto, Iroquois,

Kennebec, Pinola. Itasca and Winona.
The fire from the forts, the Confederate fleet , t^> ^ t,

1 ,, n ,
• 1 , , T • 1 ,

Admiral David G. Farragut.
and the floating battery Louisiana, which was
moored near Fort Jackson, was opened with terrific force upon the Federal
vessels, and Farragut himself thus describes it:

" The smoke was so dense that it was only now and then we could see anything but
the flash of the cannon and the blaze of the fire-rafts. The passing of Forts Jackson and St.

Philip was one of the most awful sis^hts I ever saw."

The Varuna being the fastest vessel of the fleet, was soon in the lead,

arriving in the midst of the Confederate steamers before they were aware of

her character, owing to the dense smoke.
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Captain Boggs, her commander, says:

During this time the firing of guns, whistling of shot, and bursting of

shells were terrible; the smoke, dense. As this cleared off, finding more
steamers ahead, I stopped to look for the rest of the squadron. The ship was

leaking badly, but thus far no one was hurt. Astern, 1 saw the Oneida

engaged with a Confederate steamer. The latter shortly after came up the

river, when I engaged him, but found my shot of no avail, as he was ironclad

about the bow. He tried to run me down, and I endeavored to avoid him

and reach the vulnerable parts.

During these movements he raked me, killing three and wounding

seven, and attempted to board, but we repulsed him. Driving against me,

he battered me severely, but in these efforts exposed his vulnerable side, and

.^\jj*V''^\'^'^'«'>,,> .
^^'^tw...,
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Ramming the Varhna.

I succeeded in planting a couple of l)roadsides into him that crippled his

engine and set him on fire. He then dropped off, and as he moved slowly up

the river and passed me I gave him another and parting broadside.

I now found my ship on fire from his shells, and it was with great

difficulty that this was put out. Just then another ironclad steamer l)ore

down and struck heavily on my port-quarter, and backed off for a second

blow. This second blow crushed in my side, but at the same instant T gave

him a full compliment of shot and shell that drove him on shore and

in flames.
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Finding myself in a sinking condition, I ran my bow into the bank and
landed my wounded, still keeping up a fire on my first opponent, who at last

hauled down his flag. My last gun was fired as the decks went under
the water.

No time to save anything; the officers and crew escaping with the clothes

they had on their backs.

We were taken off by boats from the squadron, which had now come up;

the crews cheering as the Varuna went down with her flags flying, victorious

in defeat and covered with glory.

In the official report from the commander of the Varuna, the following

incidents are given of personal bravery, and on those so named were medals

of honor bestowed:

Thomas Bourne, seaman and gun captain, is mentioned as having " done
his duty through the thickest of the fight with great coolness and danger to

the enemy."
Amos Bradley, landsman, "stood at the wheel the whole time, although

guns were raking the deck from behind him. His position was one of the

most responsible on the ship, and he did his duty to the utmost."

John Green, captain of forecastle, and captain of a gun, is mentioned as
" having done his duty through the thickest of the fight with great coolness

and danger to the enemy."

George Hollat, third-class boy, is mentioned as "deserving on this day
of great praise."

William Martin, seaman, and captain of a gun, is reported as " having

done his duty through the thickest of the fight with great coolness and dan-

ger to the enemy."
John McGowan, quartermaster. " He stood at the wheel the entire time,

although the guns were raking the decks from behind him. His position

was one of the most responsible on the ship, and he did his duty to the

utmost."

William McKnight, cockswain, and captain of a gun, is reported as
" having done his duty through the thickest of the fight with great coolness

and danger to the enemy."
Oscar E. Peck, second-class boy. His officer reported that "his coolness

and intrepidity attracted the attention of all hands. He is deserving of great

praise."

While the Varuna was thus engaged in the foremost of the fight, the

remainder of the steamers were by no means idle.
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The Itasca received thirteen shots beneath the water line in addition to

having her boiler destroyed, which, of course, prevented her from making a pas-

sage. It was necessary to run her ashore in order to prevent her from sinking.

The Hartford was struck thirty-two times while passing the fort, and

had three men killed and ten wounded.

The Mississippi rammed the Confederate ram, Manassas, driving her

ashore, where she was deserted by her crew, and it was daring this especial

work that Andrew Brennen, seaman on board the Mississippi, but belonging

to the Colorado, attracted the particular attention of his commanding officer,

who reports emphatically, that " he set the most courageous example to those

around him, and was the life and soul of his gun's crew."

On the Pensacola during this engagement, four blue jackets wrote their

names on the roll of honor:

Thomas Flood, boy, is reported as "assisting very materially by taking

the duties of the signal quartermaster, who was shot down, which duties he

performed with a coolness, and exactitude, and fidelity of a veteran seaman."

His commander adds, " I cannot speak too warmly of Flood. His intelligence

and character are of high order."

Thomas Lyons, seaman, was lashed outside of the Pensacola on the port-

sheet chain, with lead in hand, to lead the ships past the forts, and " never

flinched although under a heavy fire from the forts and Confederate gun-

boats."

James McLeod, captain of the foretop, a volunteer from the U. S. S. Colo-

rado, was especially commended for bravery.

Louis Richards, quartermaster. Of him his commander writes: "His

conduct was fine; through the din and roar of battle he steered the ship

through the barricade, and his watchful devotion to orders contributed greatly

to the successful passage. His coolness was perfectly heroic." In addition

to having the medal of honor bestowed upon him, Richards was promoted to

acting master's mate.

The Brooklyn, under command of Porter, was rammed by the powerful

Manassas, and her crew got their full share of fighting. The fortunate one to

be decorated for his services, was James Buck, quartermaster, who was sta-

tioned at the wheel, and his commander reports :
" Early in the fight he was

wounded painfully by a heavy splinter, and for seven hours stood bravely at

his post, refusing to go below until positively ordered to do so. On the next

morning he stole to his station, and steered the ship over eight hours." He
was promoted to acting master's mate, in addition to receiving the medal.

On board the Owasco, Edward Farrell, quartermaster, was commended
for "intelligence, coolness and capacity."
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On board the Cayuga, William Parker, captain of the guard. Edward
Wright, quartermaster, and William Young, boatswains' mate, were
decorated with the medal through the report of their commander, who
praised them for their conduct.

J. B. Frisbee, gunner's mate on board the U. S. S. Pinola, has this record:
" The berth deck being on fire, he instantly closed the magazine and
remained inside."

Of the other forts which stood between the Federal fleet and the city of

New Orleans, Commander Farragut makes this report:

'• As we approached the loealitv. I tried to concentrate the vessels, but we soon saw
that we must take a raking fire for two miles. So we did not mince the matter, but dashed

directly ahead. They permitted us to approach within a mile and a quarter before they

opened on us. Captain Bailey on the Cayupfa, Lieutenant Commanding Harrison, was in

advance, and received most of the first fire, but although the practice was good, they did not

damage his little vessel.

•• The Cayuga then fell back, and the Hartford took her place. We had only two guns
that could bear on them until we got within half a mile, and these I had placed on the

top-irallant forecastle. We then steered off and gave them such a fire as they had not

dreamed of in their philosophy.

" The Pensacola ran up after a while and took the starboard battery off our hands, and
in a few moments the Brooklyn ranged up and took a chance at my friends on the left bank,

and they were silenced in, I should say, twenty minutes or half an hour, but I cannot keep a

note of time on such occasions.

'• I only know that half of the vessels did not get a chance at them. The river was too

narrow for more than two or three vessels to act with advantage, but all were so anxious that

my greatest fear was that we should fire into each other, and Captain Wainwright and
myself were hallooing ourselves hoarse at the men not to fire into our ships.

"This last affair was what I call one of the elegancies of the profession— a dai~h

and a victory."

There were deeds of daring reported by the Confederates during this

passage of the forts, which might l^e told were it possible to learn who were
the brave hearts that thus desperately fought for the lost cause; but most

prominent was the work done by the crew of a little unarmed tug, which
pushed a fire raft against the side of the Hartford, venturing into the midst

of the deadly hail of shot and shell in the hope of destroying the enemy at

whose mercy they were completely.

By one of the chances of war, however, they escaped uninjured, and

had put their lives in jeopardy uselessly, for the flames which fastened

momentarily upon the flagship, were speedily extinguished.

Then came the occupation of New Orleans, and the object of the expe-

dition was accomplished, while nineteen men had been decorated with the

bronze medal, which to-day should be, and probably is, more precious in their

eyes than all the property which on that day was wrested from the

Confederates by the Federal forces.
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CHAPTER LXXII.

The U. S. S. Galena— A Sailor Who Was in the First Battle and at the Last Sirrender
— The Seminole and Her Career— Incidents op the Duel in the James River—

How Mackie Won the Medal — The Confederate Ram Arkansas — How
She Was Destroyed— Exploits op the Ram at Vicksburg
— Running through the Union Fleet— River Bombard-

ment OF VioKSBURt; — The End of the Ram —
John G. Morrison a Medal Winner.

THE BOMBAKDMKNT OF FORT DARLING.

John F. Mackie.

Iwas
born in New York city in 1835, and when the war broke out was

working at my trade as silversmith.

April 24th, 1861, I enlisted in the United States Marine Corps as

private, and was detailed on board the U. S. S. Savannah, May 1, as a

private of the guard.

The ship was ordered at once to Fortress Monroe, where we arrived

shortly after the destruction of the Norfolk Navy Yard. June 10 the

Savannah participated in the attack on Big Bethel, Va., after which she

was ordered on blockade duty off the coast of North Carolina, and assisted in

the capture of Forts Hatteras and Clark, August 28 and 29. under Com-

mander Stringham. About the 1st of September the Savannah was sent up

the James River as a guard ship, remaining there until the latter part of the

month, during which time we were attacked on many occasions by Confed-

erate gunljoats; but received only trifling damage. Then the vessel was

ordered to Port Royal, South Carolina, and on the 7th of November partic-

ipated in the capture of that town by Admiral S. F. DuPont, after which she

was sent to assist in taking possession of the islands and ports of Florida.

The 1st of January, 1862, found us in New York city. On March 1 1 was

promoted to corporal, and sent on board the ironclad, U. S. S. Galena.

Captain John Rodgers, which had been ordered to Fortress Monroe. On the

1st of April we took an advanced position on the James River, and May 8

participated in the attack on and capture of Norfolk, Va., and the destruc-

tion of the Confederate Merrimac. May 1) we attacked the two batteries at

Pig's Point, Va., and captured both. May 12 we took City Point, Va. On

the 15th we participated in the attack on Fort Darling on the James River
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four miles below the city of Richmond. The fleet consisted of the Galena,

Monitor, Aroostook, Port Royal and Naugatuck.

The Galena, carrying seven guns, was anchored in fi-ont of the fort,

about four hundred yards from the works ; the other vessels, eight

hundred yards distant. Fort Darling was located on a bluff about one

hundred feet above the river, and mounted sixteen heavy guns in case

mates. Its elevation subjected the fleet to a plunging fire which was most
annoying.

At six A. M. the Galena ojiened fire, the enemy replying vigorously, kill-

ing and wounding several of our men before we got into position. Captain

Fort Darling on Drewry Bluff Below Richmond.

Rogers being one of the first to feel the
^^

effects of the Confederate missiles.

From that time until noon the Galena poured a terrific fire into the fort,

driving the enemy out of the works three times, and nearly destroying the
fortification

; but on each occasion they were reenforced by men from the
destroyed Merrimac. whose crew had been taken to Richmond.

At noon the gunner, Mr. Boareum, reported that every round of ammuni-
tion had been fired, and almost at the same moment the Galena was struck

by a number of solid shot which created terrible havoc on her deck. Only
then did Captain Rodgers give orders to retire from action, and the Galena
withdrew in good order.
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The Monitor was out of the fight early in the clay, not being able to give

the required elevation to her guns ; the Naugatuck burst her hundred-pound
rifle at the beginning of the action, while the Port Royal and Aroostook,

being wooden vessels, were also forced to retire on account of the plunging

fire, thus leaving the Galena alone during at least three hours.

Our ship was struck one hundred and thirty times, and more than seventy

of the crew of one hundred and thirty men were either killed or wounded.
Blood flowed on her decks like water, and several times she was believed to

be on fire. A number of daring acts were performed by the crew which
seem incredible at this late day. Every man was a hero except one officer,

who was afterward dismissed from the service. Four of the enlisted men
were promoted, and received Congressional medals of honor.

It was during this engagement that Mr. Mackie won his medal ; but the

above is the only account he gives of that memorable engagement.

To continue his account:

In May of the same year, the Galena was attacked by the Confederates

six difi'erent times. From June 26 till July 1, she participated in the '"Seven

Days' Battle," during which time General George B. McClellan made his

headquarters on board.

From July 1 until the close of that campaign the Galena was almost

constantly engaged with the enemy, although nearly a wreck. It was actually

necessary to shore up the guns in order to keep them in their places on deck.

November 1 the ship was ordered to Fortress Monroe, where she was
visited by President Lincoln and the Secretary of the Navy. Four of the

men were personally complimented by the president, promoted, and received

medals of honor. I was made sergeant, and ordered to Norfolk Navy Yard

for further orders.

May 1, 1863, I was sent to New York with a detachment of marines, and

on the 1st of June given command of the marine guard of the U. S. S.

Seminole, which was sent to Philadelphia to do guard duty on the Delaware

River until after the battle of Gettysburg.

We were then ordered to join Admiral Farragut on the Mississippi River,

arriving at New Orleans on the 1st of August, capturing the Confederate

Steamer Charleston during the passage.

From September 1st, 1863, until February, 1864, the Seminole remained

at Sabine Pass, Texas, during which time she had a severe engagement with

the Confederate fleet which was endeavoring to raise the blockade. On the

1st of April, 1864, we were sent to Mobile Bay, and took part in the memo-
rable engagement there.
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After the works were in the possession of the Federals, the Seminole was
detailed to remove torpedoes from the channel, and during this work lost a

boat in which were seventeen men and officers, by the explosion of a torpedo.

September 1 we were ordered to the coast of Texas, where we captured sev-

eral blockade runners, notably the Sir William Peel, with two thousand bales

of cotton.

May 26, 1865, the fleet received the surrender of General Kirby Smith,

with twenty-five thousand men, together with the port of Galveston and the

entire coast of Texas, and the war was over.

I was discharged September 24, 1865, having had four years and five

months active and continuous service, during which time 1 iJarticipated in

sixteen general battles, and more than one hundred skirmishes, without

receiving a scratch of any kind. I was in the first fight of the war, and pres-

ent at the last surrender.

One of Mr. Mackie's comrades writes as follows:

The engagement in which Corporal, afterward Grderly-Sergeant, John F.

Mackie won his medal of honor is an interesting one from the manner in

which Captain John Rodgers fought the U. S. S. Galena in the attack of Fort
Darling, and also for the many acts of personal heroism which were per-

formed on board that vessel, when nearly two-thirds of her entire crew were
wounded or killed.

No finer picture of naval combat can be imagined than when the Galena
steamed up past the battery, where the river was not more than double her
own width, and went into position with as much precision as if simply out
for target practice. Her maneuvres at that time have been spoken of by the
Confederates as " one of the most masterly pieces of seamanship during the
entire war."

The mists of the night had hardly been dispersed by the rising sun,

when the duel between the Galena and the fortification, which towered a
hundred feet above her, began.

Her consorts were forced so soon to retire from action, that she was
virtually the only factor of the Federal forces in the engagement.

Men less brave would have been disheartened by the wounding of the
captain and several comrades before their portion of the battle had begun

;

but, with the single exception of one officer, there was no evidence of coward-
ice to be seen, the brave fellows when mustered for action, taking their

stations calmly and deliberately as if engaged in mimic warfare, rather than
standing face to face with death.

The iron missiles from the fort have been hurtling over and upon the

apparently doomed ship some time before the long-expected word is given,
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and then, with a cheer, the crew of the Galena set about returning the com-
pliment of deadly hail.

Guns are worked as rapidly as possible, due care being taken to pre-

vent their heating, and as one after another of the crew fall dead, dying

or grievously wounded, their shipmates, long since inured to such scenes

through bitter experience, pass them over to the care of the surgeons,

or drag them aside where they will not impede the movements of the

living.

All the while goes on the terrible accompaniment of screaming shot and
hurtling shell, varied only by the reeling and quivering of the ship as she

receives at short range the deadly messengers from the fort.

Before one can count sixty, the Galena staggers under four consecutive

solid shots, two of which pass completely through her thin armor. One
explodes a shell between her decks, killing and wounding twenty-eight men,

and another sets tire to a ten-pound cartridge, giving the impression to all

the devoted company that their craft is in flames.

Then comes the decisive moment of the action.

The hundred-pound Parrot rifle is silenced. Its crew lie around it dead

and dying, and no gunner can be spared from the other pieces.

With this destructive weapon useless, it would seem as if the Galena

must be sunk at her moorings.

Now was the moment when Mackie seized that opportunity which gave

to him the proud distinction of having won "by gallant service and signal

acts of devotion to duty," the Congressional medal of honor.

It was not his duty according to the articles which he had signed, to

work the guns; but it was strictly within the line for which he had enlisted,

according to the promptings of his heart.

"Come on, boys, here's a chance for the marines!" he shouted to his

companions of the guard, and with death grinning down upon him from the

frowning battlements of Fort Darling he worked the hundred-pounder like

the hero that he was, considering not himself, but the safety of the ship

which was engaged in the struggle to preserve the Union.

Once, twice, three times was the mighty rifle discharged, and then a

loud cheer of exultation went up from the members of the guard, who were

"where duty called."

A ten-inch columbiad in the fort, which had been doing murderous

execution, was dismounted, and that particular casemate which had thus far

proven dangerous to all, was destroyed.

The corporal of the marines had done good work, and he was to be

reminded of it later, when, at Fortress Monroe, President Lincoln compli-

mented him for bravery, as he pinned on his breast the medal of honor.
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Until the word was passed that the magazine was empty, that not

another round of ammunition remained on the ship, did Mackie and his

comrades of the guard work with telling effect the Parrot ritle, and then,

although not defeated, was begun the retreat.

To-day in the records of the " Medals of Honor Issued to the Blue Jackets

and Marines of the U. S. Navy," is the following paragraph:

" John F. Mackie, Corporal of Marines on board the U. S. S. Galena in the attack on

Fort Darling at Drewry's Bluff, James River, May 15, 1862, particularly mentioned for his

gallant conduct in services and signal acts of devotion to duty."

THE CONPEDKKATE RAM ARKANSAS.

How She Was Destroyed.

The Confederate ram Arkansas was made ready for her short though

destructive career about July 12, 1862. She was armored with half-inch iron

plates and railway iron, with a battery of ten guns.

She started on her career July 14, 1862, running down the Yazoo to Old

River, where she overhauled the ironclad Carondelet, the wooden gunboat

Tyler, and the ram Queen of the West.

The Carondelet got her broadside to bear upon the Arkansas, but the balls

glanced from her ii'on hide and fell harmlessly into the water. Another

broadside was poured in, but without effect.

The ram now ran into the Carondelet's starboard quarter with a fearful

crash, at the same time raking her fore and aft. The gunboat returned the

fire, but there was no vulnerable spot to be seen. Captain Walker poured

his boarders into the Confederate craft, but not a man could be got at.

The Arkansas now moved down the river to its confluence with the Mis-

sissippi. Here was lying the entire Union fleet, the combined flotilla of

Davis and Farragut, the latter officer having previously run the blockade

at Vicksburg. The Arkansas, nothing daunted, ran the gauntlet of the whole

fleet, and safely anchored under the batteries of Vicksburg.

Commodores Farragut and Davis held a consultation, and resolved to

make a general attack on Vicksburg, and, if possible, sink or capture the

Arkansas. In the evening the vessels of both fleets moved down the river

and opened upon the Confederate batteries.

For over two hours the bombardment was heavy. Davis engaged the

upper batteries while Farragut's ships passed on below. The air was lighted

up with bursting shells, and the heavy broadsides of the Richmond and

Hartford were perceptible above the entire din. The upper batteries were

silenced, and the town set on Are in several places. The Arkansas lay off
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the water batteries, but did not fire a shot. The ram Sumter went down
to sink her. but did not succeed.

On the 20th Commander EUet took the Queen of the West and went
down to see if he could destroy the monster. Under a terrific fire from

the batteries, and broadsides from the ram, he ran the Queen, under a

full head of steam, at the Arkansas. The blow, although slightly glancing,

shook both vessels terribly ; some of the Confederate crew jumped overboard

thinking that the vessel was sinking. Commander Ellet then drew off for

another blow, and on moving toward her again the Queen missed her and ran

into the Imnk. The engines were reversed, the Queen backed off and ran

past the batteries up the river to join the fleet, where she arrived terribly

riddled by shot and shell.

Early in August General Breckenridge planned an expedition to recap-

ture Baton Rouge, which was held by a small force under General Williams.

On the 5th Breckenridge moved upon the city from the rear, while the

Arkansas, which had been strengthened at Vicksburg, was to cooperate with

him from the river, assisted by the two gunboats, the Webb and the Music.

The Confederate vessels stopped at the bend above the town, as Commo-
dore Porter was at Baton Rouge with a force of gunboats. The land forces

of the enemy attacked General Williams at four o'clock in the morning, and

were repulsed as soon as Porter's gunboats could shell them from the river.

While leading his men General Williams was shot through the heart.

The gunboats, in order to reach the enemy, had to fire over the town ; their

shots being directed by a signal officer stationed on the top of the State

House.

As soon as the enemy was driven off, Commodore Porter, with the Essex,

Cayuga, and Sumter, started up the river to look after the Arkansas, which

had not made her appearance below in consequence of an injury to one of

her engines.

As soon as Porter got sight of her he opened fire with incendiary shells,

and in twenty minutes she was discovered to be in flames. The crew backed

her ashore and got a line out, which soon burnt off and she swung into the

river, where she continued to burn until she blew up with a tremendous

explosion.

Some of her crew who were picked up. stated that on the day she passed

our fleet at the mouth of the Yazoo, she lost, in killed, eighteen, and had a

large number wounded. So ended the terrible Arkansas, which the Confed-

ei'ates supposed would clear the Mississippi of our fleet.

The commander of the Arkansas exi)lainsthe loss of the ram as occurring

from change of captains. While he was ill, an oflicer from the Confederate

navy had been sent to take charge of the ram, who, not understanding her
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construction, so it is claimed, pressed her in a three hundred mile run so

hard that one engine gave out entirely, and she drifted aground, in which

condition she was set tire to by her crew before they abandoned her.

In the first engagement which the ram had with the Caroudelet, the

damage received by the Federal vessel was considerable. Her wheel ropes

were shot away, steam escape and exhaust pipes cut, steam guage shattered,

and the cold water supply pipe riddled, leaving her unmanageable. In addi-

tion to that, she received five shots in the captain's cabin, three in the ward

room, three entirely through the wheelhouse, and, in fact, was thoroughly

riddled. All the boats from the starboard side were carried away, stanchions

gone, guns and weapons destroyed by the shots, four men killed, fifteen

wounded and six missing.

The Fate of the Arkansas.

It was during this engagement that John G. Morrison, cockswain, received

the medal of honor, the following report being made by his commanding

officer:

'• Commended for meritorious conduct in o-eneral. and especially for heroic conduct and

inspiring example to the crew in the engagement with the Confederate ironclad Arkansas, in

Yazoo River, July 14, 1S02. When the Carondelet was badly cut up, several of her crew

killed, many wounded, and others suffocated from the effects of the escaped steam, Morrison

was the leader when boarders were called on deck, and the first to return to the guns and

give the ram a broadside as she passed. His presence of mind in times of battle and trial is

reported as always conspicuous and encouraging.""

A. 11.—38
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CHAPTER LXXIII.

The Confederate Ram Merrimac— The Battle That Destroyed the Navies op the

World— The Crew of the Monitor— The Merrimac's Fate— The
Loss of the Monitor— The Medal Men.

DESTRUCTION OF THE MERKIMAC.

WHEN the navy yard at Gosport, Va., was hastily dismantled by

order of the Government, on the 20th of April, 1861, among the

ships of war lying at that place was the steam frigate

Merrimac.

This noble vessel was scuttled and sunk, but was subsequently raised by

the Confederates, taken into the dry-dock, and transformed into the Virginia

by being covered with inclined railroad iron, and otherwise fitted for the

destruction of some of the Government ships in Hampton Roads.

On the 8th of March, 1862, she made her appearance in the Roads where

she was joined by the Confederate ironclad gunboats Jamestown and

Yorktown. The Merrimac was armed with ten one hundred-pounder Arm-

strong guns.

The advance was duly signaled to the Union vessels Minnesota and

Roanoke, both of which were got under way, the latter being disabled in her

machinery.

The Merrimac steamed along slowly, turned into the channel leading

to Newport News, and made directly for the frigates Cumberland and

Congress, lying at the mouth of the James River. She first fired a broadside

at the Cumberland, every shot taking effect. The Cumberland returned the

fire, but the balls glanced from the iron armor of her antagonist.

The Merrimac approached to within twenty yards, delivered a broad-

side, which killed or wounded over fifty men, and then backed off several

hundred yards.

On she came again, under a full head of steam, driving the immense iron

ram on her bow full into the side of the Cumberland below the water line.

The operation was repeated, and the frigate went down in fifty feet of

water, but with her flags flying, and the men at the guns until the last

moment. Her upper spars were out of water, and to these some of the crew

clung until taken off by boats from the shore. Out of two hundred and

ninety men on board, one half were either killed or wounded.
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The Merrimac next attacked the frigate Congress, then engaged with the

two Confederate gunboats. The fight lasted half an hour, when the Congress

struck her colors, as she could make no impression on the ironclad monster.

The Confederate gunboats took off the officers, and the crew were allowed to

escape to the shore in boats.

Night having come on, the Confederate gunboats retired under the

cover of Sewall's Point ^^^^^^^^^ batteries. The frigate Min-

nesota, on her way ,,^-:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^!>^ ^^ ^^^ scene of

conflict, got ^^^^^^^^^"^^^S^^v^ aground, and
was attacked ^^^W^^^^^'^^^:\mJ^r^^^ by the Mer-

rimac be- .,^^'^^^^f.^>^^^l^»,Mlf»i^ *^'^ *^^*

vessel J^^^r~^^>^^^^^r^^-:i^lMMlmmm^^ retired

Destruction of the Uxitep States Frigate Merrimac at the Gosport Navy Yard.

to Sewall's Point. She defended herself bravely, and received but little

damage.
During the night the sky was illuminated by the burning Congress, and

at midnight her magazine, which had been set on fire by order of the Federal

officers, exploded.

While despondency settled on many brows, and conjectures were rife as

to where the Merrimac would direct her attention the next day, a gleam of
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hope arose. At eight o'clock in the evening, a bright moving light was discov-

ered seaward, coming from the direction of Cape Charles. It being known that

the Monitor had left New York a few days previous, surmises were rife that

this light might proceed from her deck.

The best night telescopes were brought into requisition, and in less than

half an hour after it hove in sight, the fact was circulated that the Monitor

was coming up the Roads.

The news spread, and the ramparts in the fort were soon lined with

troops. At nine o'clock the Monitor anchored off Fortress Monroe. Lieuten-

ant-Commanding Worden immediately reported to Flag-Officer Marston, and

The Merrimac Transformed Into the Virginia.

subsequently to General Wool. It was at once determined by these officers

to send the battery to Newport News, to protect that point, also to defend

the Minnesota.

At seven a. m., the Merrimac steamed in the direction of the Minnesota,

which was still aground.

The Yorktown and Jamestown w^ere both crowded with troops, and
steamed slowly after the Merrimac. The plan of the latter seemed to lie to

destroy the Minnesota, then proceed to shell out the Union camp at Newport
News, and land and take possession of tlie camp with their own troops.

The Merrimac steamed along with l)oldiiess until she was within three

miles of the Minnesota, when the Monitor emerged from behind the latter,

and proceeded toward the enemy. At first the Confederate craft seemed
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nonplussed, and hesitated, no doubt, in wonderment at the queer-looking

machine approaching her; but she closed the distance between her and the

Monitor, until they were within a mile of each other.

Both vessels stopped.

The Merrimac fired a shot at the Minnesota, to which no reply was made.

The Confederate craft then fired at the Monitor, the latter replying, hitting the

mark near the waterline. The Merrimac then commenced hring very rapidly,

first from her stern, and then her broadside guns, occasionally sending a shot

at the Minnesota.

The battle continued in this manner for an hour or two. both vessels

exchanging shots pretty freely. Sometimes the Merrimac would retire,

followed by the Monitor, and vice versa.

At a quarter past ten o'clock, the Merrimac and Monitor had come into

pretty close quarters, the former giving the latter two broadsides in rapid

succession. They were promptly replied to by the Monitor. The firing was
so brisk that both vessels were soon obscured in columns of white smoke.

The ramparts of the fort, the rigging of the vessels in port, the houses, and
the bend, were all covered with sailors, soldiers and civilians, watching the

struggle between the giants.

At eleven a. m., the Minnesota opened fire, and assisted the Monitor in

engaging the Merrimac. She sent nine-inch solid shot with great accuracy,

but, apparently, little effect. The Merrimac returned the compliment with
shell, one of which struck and exploded the boiler of the gunboat Dragon,

which was alongside the Minnesota, trying to get her off.

The next hour the battle waged fiercely between the Merrimac and the

Union vessels, but with no particular results. The Minnesota being the best

mark for the Confederate vessel, the latter fired at her frequently, alternately

giving the Monitor a shot.

The Merrimac made several attempts to steam at full speed past the

Monitor to attack and run down the Minnesota, but all these attempts were
parried by the ironclad. In one of these efforts by the Merrimac she ran

her ram full force against the side of the Monitor, but it only had the effect

of careening the latter vessel in a slight degree.

The Confederate boats Yorktown and Patrick Henry kept at a safe dis-

tance. The foi-mer vessel, at the beginning of the fight, had the temerity to

come within respectalde range of the Monitor, when the latter fired one shot

at her, and she retired.

At a quarter before twelve o'clock, noon. Lieutenant Hepburn, the sig-

nal officer on the ramparts on Fortress Monroe, reported to General Wool
that the Monitor had pierced the sides of the Merrimac, and in a few minutes
the latter was in full retreat, heading for Sewall's Point.
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The Merrimac had evidently suffered to some extent, and it was thouglit

at one time that she was sinking. After she got safely under the guns of the

Confederate battery at Sewall's Point, she stopped and signaled for help from

her consorts, who were also beating a retreat. Subsequently two tugboats

or gunboats, went alongside, and took her in tow, and proceeded to Norfolk.

All on board the Monitor on this day must have been brave men.

Owing to the storm, dui-ing the passage from New York, forty-eight hours of

continuous duty had been required of them, and, when they must have been

nearly exhausted, they plunged into the thick of the fight, working a new
steamer, with novel machinery, under every possible disadvantage, in the

most courageous manner. Therefore to select one among so many of the

bravest, shows that he must have performed some remarkable acts of heroism.

According to the naval roll of honor, a single man received a medal

because of this fight with the Merrimac, and he was Peter Williams, a sea-

man, who, in addition to the decoration, was promoted to acting mastei''s

mate, and subsequently, to acting ensign.

During this engagement. Lieutenant Worden was severely injured by

the concussion of a solid shot striking the turret, and immediately after the
" cheese-box " was moored, he started for Washington, where President Lin-

coln called upon him in person.

That his crew entertained the greatest affection for him is shown by the

fact that they wrote him while he was absent, expressing the greatest sym-

pathy for his suffering, and hoping he would soon be among them once more.

The Merrimac did not show herself again until April lltli, when she

came into the Roads, evidently for the purpose of meeting the Monitor.

Failing in this, she returned to Norfolk, to come again in a week accompa-

nied by four gunboats crowded with men.

The Monitor remained quietly at her anchorage not accepting the

implied challenge.

The Confederate vessel's third trip was made May 8, while the Union

fleet was shelling the batteries at Sewall's Point. Once more she tempted

her insignificant-looking adversary, but without success, and returning to

Norfolk, remained there until the day of her destruction.

The Confederates had abandoned Norfolk without informing the officers

of the ram of their intention, and they, learning this fact, realized that it

was necessary to destroy their vessel to prevent her from falling into the

hands of the Federals.

This was not done, however, until every effort had been made to take

her up the James River, but owing to her great draft this was found impos-

sible. Everything movable having been taken out in order to lighten her so

that she might go over the bar, it was beyond the power of her oilicers to
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again submerge her to the necessary fighting depth. She was run asliore on

Craney Point, her guns were loaded, the doors of the magazine left open, slow

matches lighted, and the crew abandoned her to her fate.

An hour later a shock was felt for many miles around ; dense clouds of

smoke interspersed with long tongues of flame shot upwards toward the sky,

and what had been the Merrimac was only a half-submerged, blackened

wreck.

THE LOSS OF THE MONITOR.

(_)n December 29, 1S62. the steamer Rhode Island started from Fortress

Monroe with the Monitor in tow, the gallant little craft which had proved

her metal so entirely to the satisfaction of the people of the North.

On the same afternoon the steamer State of Georgia left Hampton Roads,

towing the Passaic.

The following is the account, as it appeared in the newspapers shortly

after the disaster.

On board the Monitor were sixty-three persons, all told. The sea was
calm and smooth as glass, and the weather warm and pleasant. The vessel

proceeded at the rate of five or six knots an hour, with a perceptible motion
less than that of any other vessel. Everything seemed auspicious for a

pleasant trip, and at night all went below to sleep. Then they began to

experience the effects of close air.

In the interior of the Monitor, a few feet forward of the smokestack, was
located the machinery, the fire room, and so forth. Under the turret, and a

few feet forward of the main hatch, was the place occupied by the sailors.

Still further forward is the cabin and wardroom. This is lighted by turret-

holes. Around this were four rooms, say seven by eight feet, and four

smaller ones, six by nine feet, occupied by the officers. She had blower
engines put in at Washington, for the purpose of drawing all the air possible

through the holes of the turret and the blower stacks.

With the exception noted of the closeness of air, which indeed was
almost insupportable, there was nothing to mar the comfort of the first

night. The next morning broke beautifully, but with a slight breeze that
dashed up little waves against the turret, just enough to make small rain-

bows where the sun was shining on the bows. So the weather continued
until Thursday afternoon, when it became cloudy, and as the sky grew darker
it was thought possible rain might fall. Soon, however, the wind cleared all

the clouds away, and all thought there would be agreeable weather the entire

way down; but, later in the afternoon, about five o'clock, it commenced to

blow.
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At six o'clock they stood S.S.W. from Hatteras Light, having cleared the

cape; the breeze freshened more and more, but no apprehensions were felt of

a gale. About seven o'clock they discovei'ed the Passaic, some three or four

miles to the northeast. When they saw the Passaic thus astern, she having

been ten miles ahead at the start, all on board the Monitor could not but

feel a pride that she (the Monitor) was the first there, as everywhere else —
that she was the first ironclad that had rounded Cape Hatteras, as she had

led in naval achievements. The conclusion was arrived at that the storm

would not overtake them, and therefore it was not necessary to run toward

Hatteras Inlet.

The breeze was blowing pretty freshly, and increasing in violence; but

there were indications in the west of its clearing off, until about eight o'clock,

when, in the space of a few minutes, a storm of wind and rain gathered in

the southwest; the wrath of the waves augmenting, with a sea so rough that

it began to dash against the tower, throwing up fountains thirty or forty feet

in the air, washing all over the turret. The fury of the storm kept on, each

wave dashing over the whole vessel from stem to stern, and entering every

crevice intended for the admission of air. The vessel was thumped around

in a manner indescribable.

The rain lasted from a quarter to half an hour, but the gale raged even

more intensely than before. The vessel began to leak — they hardly knew
where it came in— but it was very serious around the forecastle. It was
about nine o'clock, and the pumps were set in motion. They rapidly gained

on the water, but in about half an hour only kept even pace with it. The
gale had increased to a hurricane, the Monitor reeling and shuddering from

end to end. Faster and faster the water came in. It was gaining on

the pumps. By half past ten o'clock the water was reported as gain-

ing rapidly. A few minutes later, and the report was that it would soon

be up to the fires. This again was followed by the report that the vessel

could not live more than two or three hours longer. The water rapidly

neared the fires; when they should be extinguished the pumps could not be

worked.

When it was reported that the Monitor could not stand it more than an

hour or two longer, signals of distress were at once made, and answered by

the Rhode Island. This was at eleven o'clock, when it had been decided

impossible to save the vessel, and attention was turned wholly to saving

lives. One of the hawsers connecting the ^lonitor with the Phode Ishuid

had parted between eight and nine o clock. When the Rhode Island

answered, a voice on the Monitor cried out through a trumpet that they were
in a sinking condition. Those appealed to on the lihode Island went to work
with the utmost speed to send boats to the rescue.
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It was a daring undertaking, but they got out a launch and manned her,

and, alternately riding on the crests and sinking in the hollows of the waves,

she made toward the Monitor. At this time the sky was filled with clouds,

through which a little light from the moon appeared, so that objects

could be distinguished. The remaining hawser is now cut so that the boats

shall not get entangled; the hawser becomes entangled in the paddle wheel

of the Rhode Island; the rope clogs the wheel, and the Rhode Island, a large

war steamer, is drifting towards the Monitor; the launch is between the two

vessels thus nearing each other, and seems doomed to destruction; the

launch reaches the side of the ironclad.

The proximity is dangerous to all, for two or three lurches, and the

sharp prow of the Monitor will stave in the wooded walls of the steamer.

Loss OF THE Monitor.

All feel that they shall go to the bottom. There is a terrible silence so far

as those on board the Monitor are concerned. As two or three jump out of

the boat, the oars are seen to flash in the air; the launch is heard crashing;

in a second the crew have sprung on the deck of the ]\Ionitor. Simul-

taneously the hawser is cleared from the paddle wheel, and the Rhode
Island runs off without the fatal shock to a safe distance.

While the vessels lay alongside, several of the Monitor's crew sprang for

the ropes that dangled from the side of the Rhode Island, and some
succeeded in climbing up, while others were washed into the sea. The crew
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of the launch now leaped back into her, but those of the Monitor were
reluctant to trust themselves to make the attempt, as several were washed
off the deck by the great waves sweeping over. Thej' clung, therefore, to

the top of the turret, fearing they might share the fate they had witnessed

overtaking others, preferring their chance to live a little longer, although

there was a moral certainty they could not remain long.

Finally the launch was filled, having taken on probably some fifteen

from the Monitor. All that were on the deck at the time got in. and the

launch was ordered off. Some stuffed the crushed side with pea-jackets,

while others bailed out. and the rowers tried to get to the steamer, which

was their only hope. Meanwhile, the Rhode Island had launched a whale-

boat. The sea, which was terrific, dashed the whaleboat upon the launch

with terrible ferocity. One of the oflicers in the launch sprang over towards

the side, and stretched out both of his arms to break the blow and turn the

course of the boat. This he succeeded in doing, but not without considerable

injury to himself.

Getting close to the steamer, the men spring for the ropes, and some

lose their hold to be swallowed by the sea, although nearly everyone in the

boat is saved.

. The whaleboat rescued others from the ironclad. The first cutter, com-

manded by Mr. Brown, a brave man and a skillful sailor, was sent out by the

Rhode Island. This boat was afterwards picked up at sea by a schooner, and

the crew landed at Beaufort. There were lost on the Monitor four officers

and twelve men.

The brave rescuers from the Rhode Island were rewarded with the medal

of honor as follows : Luke M. Griswold, ordinary seaman ; Lewis A. Hor-

TON, seaman ; John Jones, landsman ; Hugh Logan, captain of the after-

guard ; George Moore, seaman ; Charles H. Smith, cockswain ; Maurice

Wagg, cockswain.

The following record is placed against each of their names as the reason

of the award :

" One of the crew of the first cutter of the U. S. S. Rhode Island on the night of De-

cember 30, 1862, whicli was engaged in saving the lives of the officers and crew of the

Monitor. They had saved a number, and it was owing to their gallantry and zeal and desire

to save others that they became separated from the Rhode Island, and were adrift for some

hours."

Smith and Wagg, in addition to receiving the medal, were promoted to

acting master's mates.
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CHAPTER LXXIV.

Some Naval Reminiscences— The Beginning of the War— The Finding of a Letter — An Early
Captivity — On Board the Hartford ^The Sailor's Presentiment—

Farragut in the Rigging— An Avoided Fate.

By CAPTAIN ALBERT KAUTZ.

WHEN the war for the preservation of the union of the States

came, I was but little more than twentj'-two years of age, but I

was unusually familiar with the state of the country for one of

my years, for the reason that I had seen a great deal of both the

Northern and Southern people, had read the Congressional debates, and felt

a warm interest in politics. I had correspondents belonging to the South

who told me frankly what they thought, and I in turn was equally frank in

writing to them. In the summer of 1860, I wrote to a graduate of the Naval

Academy, who belonged to Mississippi, that if the South did not accept

Stephen A. Douglas, and instead, throw away their votes on Breckenridge,

who could not be elected, Lincoln would be elected, and civil war would fol-

low. It was singular how my prediction was verified, and how I was
reminded of it. I was with Farragut on the Hartford, at New Orleans, in

April, 1862. The Confederate wounded from Forts Jackson and St. Philip

and the gunboats, were brought up to the city on the steamer McRae, com-
manded by my friend C. W. Reed, to whom I had written my prediction.

The vessel sank shoi'tly after she had landed the wounded; of course no one

scuttled her, no one knew anything about it. A boat was sent from the

Hartford, in charge of an officer, to see if any assistance was needed, and on

her return she brought quite a number of letters and papers that floated out

of the cabin of the McRae, as she went to the bottom of the Mississippi.

Farragut and his clerks overhauled these letters, to see what they contained,

and one of the first discovered proved to be my letter to Lieutenant Reed.

Farragut sent for me and handed me the letter. I asked him if he had read

it. He said he had not; I then insisted on reading it to him, to show that

there was nothing wrong about it, for it occurred to me he might be thinking

to himself. " What business has my flag lieutenant with letters on board a

Rebel steamer." When I came to my prediction, he laughingly remarked,

"You didn't make a bad guess, did you?"
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'"Young men for war, old meu for counsel." When the war came I was
ready for it; not that I hated the South— on the contrary, many of my best

friends wei'e in the South, and I had been treated so well by Southern people,

that I naturally liked them. My zeal, how^ever, received a damper on the

25th of June, 1S61, when I was captured in charge of a prize vessel I was tak-

ing to Philadelphia. I was in no way responsible for my captui-e; it was
simply my misfortune. After two months spent in North Carolina on parole,

where I was most generously treated, and two months spent in Castle Thun-

der, in Richmond. Va., I succeeded in getting a parole through the influence

of a friend who had been my roommate at the Naval Academy for more than

two years. After getting my exchange. I really felt that I ought to do some
hghting, and asked the Navy Department to order me to a ship where I

would have an opportunity to see it. In January, 1862, 1 was ordered to the

Hartford. On the morning of the following 24th of April. I saw quite enough

to satisfy my curiosity for the time being, but owing to our brilliant victory,

I was not averse to trying it again. Successful people appreciate the glory

of war, while defeated ones find themselves unable to do so. I have always

considered the passage of Forts Jackson and St. Philip, and the consequent

capture of New Orleans by Farragut's fleet, as the most satisfactory victory

the navy gained during the war. I had never been under fire before; the

experience was new to me necessarily; but it w^as also new even to Farragut,

though he had been with Commodore Porter on the Essex in 1H14. in that

desperate fight with the Phoebe and Cherub. When we consider the number
of vessels Farragut had, the mortar flotilla under Porter, the two forts, and

the Confederate vessels, to say nothing of fire rafts, it is not difficult to under-

stand that Farragut had never seen anything like it; fortunately the battle

only lasted a short time, we being actually under fire but one hour and

twenty minutes. Every one naturally asks, how did you feel the first time

you were under fire? The fact is. I had so much to do. and was so eager to

see what was to be seen, that I did not have time to consider myself; in

which I was fortunate, for to consider one's self at such a time is about the

most unfortunate thing that could possibly happen to anyone. Apropos of

thinking of one's self, 1 recall a sad and curious instance. When we were

al:)0ut to pass the Vicksburg batteries on our return, in July, 1862, a master's

mate came to me, and said he would like to leave the ship, as he felt sure he

would be killed if he did not. I told him such a thing was not possible, that

in the first place there was nothing in what he thought a presentiment, l)ut

even if there was, he could not afford to pay any attention to it. We must

all take our chances. He insisted on seeing Farragut. who treated him as I

did. kindly, but by making light of his presentinu>nt. and telling him he

would have to remain by the ship. His fears were well grounded, for in
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passing the batteries that night he was beheaded by a nine-inch round shot.

He never had even the satisfaction of saying to Farragut and myself, " I told

you so."

One more incident with Farragut, is all that the limits of this paper will

allow. On the 28th of June, 1862, as we were passing up the Mississippi, and

-\
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take my chances with the rifle balls here, than with the splinters on
deck." A few minutes later Captain Wainwright hailed him again, telling

him they were going to fire the Parrott rifle, immediately under him, and he
replied, " If that is the case, I will come down." He had scarcely reached

the deck when a shot passed through the rigging where he had been
standing, and carried away one of the shrouds. Farragut smiled, as he said,

"That looks almost as though the shot intended forme had not yet been
cast." He was born under a lucky star, and while his glory came to him late

in life, it was singularly happy in its coming; there was not one to rival him
in his career, and Dr. Holmes said truly, as well as beautifully, of him when
he wrote

—

"The Viking of the River Fii^ht,

The Conqueror of the Bay,

I ijive the name that fits him best.

Ay, better than his own,

The Sea King of the sovereign West,
Who made his mast a throne."
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CHAPTER LXXV.

Before the Vioksburg Batteries — The Gunboat Cincinnati — The Medal Winners— Before

Port Hudson — The Steamer Richmond— The Heroism of Four Sailors — The

Account Given by One of Them — A Blue Jacket Ashore —
How Richard Seaward's Medal Was Won.

BEPOKE THE VICKSBURG BATTERIES.

R
EGARDING the naval assault on Vicksburg the Century Company's

" War Book " has the following referring to May 27, 1863, in an article

on "Naval Operations in the Vicksburg Campaign :"

"The Cincinnati, Lieutenant George M. Bache, engaged alone the battery of Fort Hill,

the principal work above Vicksburg, while the other ironclads under Commodore Wood-
worth were similarly occupied below. The fire from the upper battery was too much for the

Cincinnati, which sank not far from the shore, losing a considerable number of her crew."

In Charles Scribner's Sons' " Campaigns of the Civil War, No. VIII," by

Francis Vinton Greene, is the following relative to the sinking of this ship :

"Just after the assault of May 22, it was thought that by bringing the gunboats to

enfilade the batteries of Fort Hill, that position might be carried. At Sherman's request

Porter gave the necessary orders, and on the morning of May 27 the Cincinnati came down
to engage the batteries ; at the same time four vessels which were below the town engaged

the batteries near the Marine Hospital. The Cincinnati was shot through and through by

the i)lunging fire from Fort Hill, and in less than half an hour five of her guns were disabled,

and she was in a sinking condition. She was run toward the shore about a mile north of

Fort Hill, and sank in three fathoms of water ; thirty-six of her crew were killed, wounded or

drowned. After this the efforts of the navy during the siege were confined to bombardment,

which was kept up almost incessantly from the gunboats and from the captured mortar-boats."'

The following medals were awarded members of the Cincinnati's crew :

Frank Bois, quartermaster, for "coolness in making signals, and in nail-

ing the flag to the stump of the forestaff under a heavy fire."

Thomas E. Corcoran, landsman, was conspicuous for coolness and bravery

under a severely accurate fire. His was no ordinary case of performance of

duty. Thomas Corcoran was born in Ireland, October 12, 1839, and shipped as

a " native American" May 2, 1861, for a term of three years, entering the serv-

ice at New York. He was sent on board the U. S. S. North Carolina, and
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thence transferred to the U. S. frigate Santee. He shipped as landsman, but

was discharged as able seaman September 10. 1862, because scurvy had

got among the crew. October 22, 1862, he again shipped for a term of

three years, and was sent to the upper Mississippi on board the U. S. S. Cin-

cinnati. After she was sunk he was sent on board the U. S. S. Lexington.

Henry Dow, boatswain's mate, was awarded a medal for the same reasons

as given above.

Thomas W. Hamilton, quartermaster, was severely wounded at the

wheel, but afterward returned to lend a hand, and had to be sent below.

^^^ra!lp^^^'
''
t^^^O^^:^^^^^-^ I J .If]

The Navai- Attack on the Vioksburg Batteries.

Thomas Jenkins, seaman, was conspicuous for coolness and bravery

under a severely accurate fire.

Martin McHugh, seaman, was awarded a medal for the same reason as

given above.

before port hudson.

General Order No. 17.

Tlie following named petty oflRcers and others, have been recommended to tlie

department agreeably to the requirements of General Order No. 10, of Ajiril 3, 1803. in such

terms as, in the opinion of the Secretary of the Navy, to entitle them to the medal of honor

authorized by an Act of Congress, approved December 21, 1861, to be bestovred upon such

petty officers, seamen, and marines as shall most distinguish themselves by gallantry in

action, and other seaniaiilike qualities during the war : Matthew McC^lelland, first-class fire-

man; Joseph E. Vantine, first-class fireman; .lohn Rush, first-class fireman, and .lohn Hick-

man, second-class fireman U. S. S. Richmond in the attack on the Port Hudson liJitteries,

March 14, 1863, when the fire room and the other parts of the ship were filled witli hot

steam from injurv to the boiler by a shot. These men from the first moment of the casualty

stood firmly at their posts, and were consjiicuous in their exertions to remedy the evil, by

hauling the fires from the injured boiler, the heat being so great from tlic combined effects
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of fire and steam that they were compelled, from mere exhaustion, to relieve each other every

few minutes until the work was accomplished. A medal of honor is accordingly awarded to

each of the persons above named, which will be transmitted on application being made

through their commanding officers respectively.

Gideon Welles, Secretary Navy.

Regarding his heroic action. Mr. Joseph E. Vantine says:

We lay about six weeks at Port Hudson, running up every day to pay

our compliments to the Johnnies in such a manner that we did not have a

great deal of spare time on our hands.

On the night of March 14, 1863, a general attack was made, and we were

congratulating ourselves that we had nearly passed the batteries, when a

six-inch rifle shot pierced our

nuiin steam pipe, and glancing

off, shattered the safety valve.

As a matter of course the

engine and fire rooms were

filled with steam in an instant,

and the fireman on watch, not

knowing the extent of the

damage, rushed on deck, with

the exception of McClelland,

Rush, Hickman and myself.

It was necessary for the

safety of the ship that some-

thing be done at once, and we
best knew what that "some-

thing " was. The fires must

be drawn from under the in-

jured boiler; but to do that it

would be required of us that

we remain where the steam

was not only blinding, but

scalding, until tons of the

glowing coals were hauled Scene in thk Fire K(m,m .>i- the Kitui.Mo.\D.

from the fire boxes.

I tore off one of my shirts, divided it into four parts, and saturated the

whole in a bucket of water. Each of us tied one of the pieces over his face

to prevent him from inhaling the steam, and then, with great difficulty, we
managed to draw all the fires, thereby preventing the ship from being

set on fire.

A. H.—39
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It is said that the soldier on the battlefield is brave because of the

excitement around him; that the presence of his companions in arms serves

to nerve him to valiant deeds; but in this case thei'e were no such

accessories. Four firemen, unaware of what was going on above them,

knowing only that one of the wounds which the ship had received was in

their department, faced death while hidden from view of all their

shipmates, and it is well a grateful country should give to them medals for

conspicuous heroism.

McClelland has answered to the last roll call; taps have been sounded

over the mound which covers all that remains of a brave man, and, in

Philadelphia, his shipiuates each year strew with flowers his final resting

place in this world.

It has been impossible to learn anything regarding Hickman.
John Rush, who is in the Treasury Department, disposes of the matter in

these few words:

We had to do it. and did it. I was on board the Richmond during all her

engagements from the beginning of the war to the date of my discharge in

August, 1863.

Joseph E. Vantine, who enlisted July 13, 1861, was a blacksmith by

occupation, and the originator of the chain armor used with such good efl'ect

by Farragut's fleet, which consisted in hanging the chain cables over the

most vulnerable portions of the ship. It was not his first term of service

in the Navy, for he enlisted for the frigate Minnesota May 19, 1857, and

served until June 11, 1859.

A BLUE JACKET ASHORE.

In the "Records of the Medals of Honor Issued to the Blue Jackets and

Marines of the United States Navy," appears the following:

" Richard Seaward, paymaster's steward on board of the steamer Commodore,

November, 18(53, volunteered to sjo on the field amidst a heavy fire to recover the bodies of

two soldiers, which he brought ofp with the aid of others; a second instance of personal valor

within a fortnight. Promoted to acting master's mate."

U. S. Sloop Pensacola, )

Off New Orleans, La., November 24, 18(33.
\

Sir:— You are appointed an Acting Master's Mate in the Navy of the United States

on temporary service, subject to the approval of the Honorable Secretary of the Navy. This

appointment is given to you in consequence of your good conduct in volunteering to recover
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the bodies of your comrades in arms, who had been shot down by the enemy, and while you

were yourself exjiosed to a heavy fire. You will execute the prescribed oath of allegiance,

and enclose it to me with your letter of acceptance. H. W. Bell,

Commanding W. G. Squadron.

To Richard SEA\yARD, U. S. Steamer Commodore. New Orleans.

There is very good reason why Eichard H. Seaward's story should stand

by itself, and that is, because the heroism displayed by him was not in the heat

of battle, amid the flourish of trumpets and roll of drums, or in the presence

of an assembled multitude; but almost alone, with nothing to animate, and
everything to deter him from making the brave attempt which resulted in

the saving of a human life.

Seaward was a mariner by education. Born at Kittery Point, Me., in

1840. he had gained his majority by thirty-five days w^hen he enlisted at the

Portsmouth Navy Yard, and was drafted on the sloop of war Portsmouth
as ordinary seaman.

His early experience of the war was gained in the Gulf and on saltwater,

but after the occupation of New Orleans, he was transferred to the little

steamer Commodore, which was used for attacks upon guerrillas in the

neighborhood of the coast, raids upon salt works, and such other minor work,

none the less dangerous, but offering little opportunity for an ambitious man
to distinguish himself.

November 20, 1863, the Commodore was ordered to carry colored troops

to Ship Island Sound, that the salt works there might be destroyed.

The run was made in twenty-four hours. The soldiers landed and the

steamer was made fast to the bank, which, owing to the depth of water at that

particular time, was eight or ten feet higher than the level of the deck.

The officers in charge of the raid had reason to believe the Confederates

were in the immediate vicinity, and skirmishers had been out to prevent a

surprise, consequently there was no thought in the minds of any that the

enemy were within musket range.

The work of destruction was begun, and while a portion of the troops

were thus engaged, a white captain with twenty colored men marched toward
what appeared to be a deserted building, for the purpose of burning it.

The officer probably supposed the skirmishers had given their attention

to this structure, and that there was no one inside, therefore he and his men
marched carelessly up from the bank as if on a pleasure excursion, when sud-

denly there appeared at the window of the building three figures— women
from their costume— and stood gazing at the oncoming men.

It was not unusual for the wives or mothers of those whose property was
being destroyed, to watch the work of destruction, and no attention was paid

to this trio who had so suddenly and unexpectedly shown themselves.
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Straight toward the house, still unsuspicious of any danger, the squad

marched, until one of the colored men cried out warningly

:

' Those are not women, captain, they are men! "

The officer, hardly crediting the truth of the statement, looked up

quickly, and as he did so half a dozen rifle barrels were seen protruding from

as many apertures, while the three seeming women drew revolvers.

Before asoldiercouldraisehisweapon, a murderous volley was poured into

the ranks of the Federals ; but by some singular and fortunate chance, only

two of the bullets took effect.

One of the soldiers was killed instantly, and another fell so badly

wounded, that he could not rise again.

The captain in command of the squad suffered no other injury than that

done his courage and his clothing, for the bullets came so near as to cut the

latter in several places, while the former was completely shattered.

Then occurred that of which it is unpleasant to write.

The officer, who should have continued the advance, gave a quick, hurried

order to retreat, paying no attention to the wounded man, and, by example,

showing his troops how quickly the boat could be gained.

In the shortest possible space of time the "gallant "captain and his squad

had scrambled on board the steamer, signals were set to recall the skirmish-

ers, and it appeared evident that the leader did not intend to bother his head

about those who had been left behind.

Seaward, whose duty did not require that he should perform field service,

clambered up on the bank, expecting to see some of the party bringing in the

dead and the wounded man.

No one had cared to approach tlie l)uilding; the skirmishers were already

hurrying toward the steamer, and the inmates of the house still remained

under cover.

"Captain, do you intend to leave those poor fellows up there?" Seaward

asked, touching his hat respectfully to the frightened officer.

"Certainly; it is the fortune of war for them. It would be foolhardy to

attempt to bring them away. Better the wounded man should die than I

lose a dozen or more trying to save him."

A common sailor hardly feels warranted in entering into a discussion

with a captain in the army, and for a moment Seaward stood as if undeter-

mined whether to make a reply.

Then, turning to several of the wounded man's comrades, he urged that

they go back for their wounded companion.

The officer's example had not been such as was calculated to arouse any

great amount of bravery in the men, and one and all refused to comply with

the sailor's request.
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"I don't know how it is with you in the army," Sfeaward muttered, half

to himself, "hut we of the navy don't count on doing any such thing as that.

When a shipmate of ours is in distress we generally lend him a hand."

Then, waiting no longer to parley, he started towai'd the building at full

speed, knowing well that behind the wooden walls were the enemy who
would shoot him down, if they could, since that was the occupation which

war had provided for them.

Seaward Bringing in a Wounded Comrade.

Alone, with no one to cheer, no one to encourage, no one to assist, and
only his own idea of duty to prompt him, this blue jacket pushed bravely

forward with every reason to believe that instead of bringing away the

soldier, he would share his fate.

Asa matter of course, the Confedei'ates opened fire on him, but he ran

in a zigzag course, hoping therel)y to escape the leaden messengers, until

arriving at the side of the wounded man.
To raise the soldier bodily was out of the question, since he was heavier

than his would-be rescuer, and clutching him firmly by both shoulders, and

forced to run backward in order to drag his burden, the sailor made his way
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as best he could toward the steamer, while the whistling bullets gave a strong

incentive to rapid movement.
That he escaped death seems strange, when it is known that there could

not have been less than ten Confederates concealed within the building,

all of whom were apparently firing as rapidly as their weapons could be

reloaded ; but he did succeed, thanks to the chapter of accidents, and gained

the bank with his almost lifeless burden.

Writing of the event, Seaward thus describes it

:

They were scared nearly out of their boots, and wouldn't make so much
as a move toward helping the wounded fellow, so I started alone, dragged the

live one to the bank aiid lowered him down. His comrades managed to get

over their scare long enough to take him on board, and, of course, I went
back for the other. I got them both, and the Confederates did not get me,

though they tried mighty hard. The way the bullets flew around there for a

few minutes was a caution ; but after one of them struck so close as to send

sand in my eyes, it made me mad, and I didn't think much of anything about

the danger. You never find a sailor leaving one of his mates in such a pre-

dicament as the wounded fellow was, and it strikes me that that portion of

the army which was on the Commodore at the time have good reason to hold

their tongues about us fellows, who, according to their yarns, had no march-

ing to do, and precious little fighting.

Seaward is now captain of a schooner sailing from Portsmouth, N. H.,

and when his crew see the medal which he sometimes disjDlays, they can but

realize that, in time of danger, the last to desert them will be their captain.
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CHAPTER LXXVI.

The Keaksarge and the Alabama— The Spectacular Naval Battle of History — Eighteen

Medals Won— On Board a Mississippi " Tin-Clad"— The Red River Expedition—
The Storv op a Boy— The Varuna at New Orleans— One of Her Crew —

The Tacony at Plymouth— Spiking a Gun and Winning a Medal.

THE KEAKSARGE AND THE ALABAMA.

THE story of the duel between the Kearsarge and the Alabama, June 19,

1864, has been told so often, and with such fidelity to detail, as to

render any detailed account of the action here superfluous.

It is well known that the Alabama put in at Cherbourg, while the

Kearsarge was lying at anchor in the Scheldt, off Flush-

ing, Holland, and immediately upon the telegram troni

the United States minister to France, announcing the

arrival of the Confederate ship, the Kearsai-ge took

up her position outside the French harbor. It is also

known that in a neutral port a ship of war must not

remain in harbor longer than twenty-four hour'!, and

therefore Captain Winslow of the Federal vessel had c\ er\

reason to believe he might engage the cruiser

in combat.

This belief was made a certainty, when
Captain Semmes, of the Alabama, announced
to the commercial agent of the Confed-

eracy, that he would fight the Kearsarge

as soon as he could make the necessary

arrangements, and this information was
communicated to the commercial agent of

the United States.

It is well known that the Federal vessel

waited from Wednesday until Sunday mormug
for her adversary, and then, just as the bell of the

Kearsarge was tolling for religious service, the cruiser made her appearance.
It has been told many times, how the Kearsarge ran six or seven miles

from the coast, in order that she might well clear neutral waters, and then
that the duel began by each ship steaming around a common center, from a

quarter of a mile to a half mile from her adversary, making seven complete
circles before the duel was ended.

John A Winslow.
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Many times also has the peculiar incident of the signal of victory being

displayed from the Kearsarge by a shot from the enemy, been related, until

all know that the Federal vessel's colors were "stopped" at the mizzen, and

that the last broadside of the careening Alabama, passing high over the Kear-

sarge, carried away the halliards, thereby unfurling

the flag which Captain Winslow had arranged w^ith

those on shore, should be his signal of victory.

It is also well known that this naval duel was

fought in the presence of twenty thousand spec-

tators clustered on the heights of Cherbourg, the

bieakwater, the vessels of the harbor, and every

a\ailable point of vantage; excursion trains hav-

ing been run from Paris to enable the curious to

witness what a landsman seldom has the op-

portunity of seeing.

On board the Alabama nine were killed,

twenty-one wounded and ten drowned.

On the Kearsarge three were wounded.

one of whom, William Gouin, an ordinary

.seaman of extraordinary courage, died

in the hospital a few days after the

fight.

The names of medal winners appear

in the appendix to this book.

Captain Semmes.

ON BOAKl) A MISSISSIPPI TIN-CLAD.

In the latter part of February, 1864,

Admiral Porter fitted out an expedition to go via the Red River, up the Black

and Washita, to break up the Confederate posts which were being formed

along these rivers, and to destroy the enemy's provisions.

In addition to the fleet of thirteen steamers, he had several light draft

gunboats, or, what were designated '• tin-dads," they being ordinary river

steamers, armed with quarter-inch iron on two-inch poplar wood backing,

intended for skirmishes along the rivers rather than serious engagements.

Tlie following vessels comprised this addition to his fleet : Fort Uindman.

Ouachita, Lexington, Cricket. Gazelle, Juliet, and Black Hawk.

The following is an extract from the Blue Jackets' and Marines' Records :

".lames K. I.. Duncan, onliiiary seaman on board of the U. S. S. Fort Hindnian.

During the engaijement near lhuTisonbnri,r. La., March 2, 18()4, a shell burst in the muzzle

of one'^of the guns of the vessel, setting lire to the tie of a eartridije wliieh had just been juit
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ill the ijuii. Dmifan iiiiniediatolv seized the burning cartridge, removed it from the gun,

and threw it overboard."
'• Hugh Melloy, ordinaTv seaman on board of the U. S. S. Fort Hindman. During the

engagement near Harrisonburg, La., March 2, 18(34, a shell pierced the bow casement on

the right of the gun No. 1, mortally wounding the first sponger, who dropped his sponge out

of the port to the forecastle. Melloy instantly jumped from the port to the forecastle, recov-

ered the sponge, and sponged and loaded the gun while outside exposed to a heavy fire of

musketry."
•• William P. Johnson, landsman on board of the U. S. S. Fort Hindman, in the engage-

ment near Harrisonburg, La., March 2, 1804. Although badly wounded in the hand, he

took the place of a wounded man, and sponged and loaded the gun throughout the entire

action."

It is regarding those on board the Fort Hindman that this story is

told, and the boy who won the medal of honor there is worthy of more
extended notice than the simple announcement made by the Navy
Department.

In the town of Monmouth, 111.. James K. L. Duncan, a lad eighteen years

of age. conceived it his duty, during the third year of the war. to aid his

country by enlisting in her defense.

He had worked on a farm, and the only knowledge which he had of a

sailor's life was such as had been gained on board of a river steamboat.

Therefore, boylike, he fancied he was well acquainted with that branch of

the service, which he proposed to enter.

In June, 1863, he enlisted as ordinary seaman, and was drafted to the

U. S. S. Fort Hindman. No. 18. of the Mississippi fleet.

On the 29th of February, 1864, the expedition above referred to pro-

ceeded up the Red River to the Black, and thence as far as the town of

Trinity, where they were attacked by a battery of fieldpieces.

The tin-clads did not suffer very severely in this engagement, for, over-

whelmed by numbers, the Confederates speedily withdrew.

Continuing up the river, with unimportant skirmishes here and there,

the steamers arrived within two miles of Harrisonljurg. where they were
attacked by General Polignac, who had among his men, a large number of

sharpshooters, and, greatly to the distress of the lightly armored steamers, a

number of twelve-pound rifled guns.

The Hindman was liearing the Admiral's flag, and the Are of these

pieces was directed chiefly upon her. The thin iron armor proved to be
little or no protection, the missiles plowing their way through wherever
they struck squarely.

Twenty-seven times was the Hindman pierced liy the balls from these

rifles, or shell, and at the end of thirty minutes a solid shot disabled the star-

board engine.
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Until this engagement, the boy Duncan had fancied his duties as a sailor

were not particularly dangerous. He had believed the thin metal plates

would protect the steamer from either shot or shell, as they had from the

sharpshooters below ; but in these thirty seconds he discovered his mistake.

Now it was that he learned the true meaning of the word " war," and
understood its terrible definition.

The hurtling balls and screaming shells, the cries of the wounded, the

groans of the dying, and the reeling of the steamer as she was pounded here

and there by the deadly hail, served to make up

such a picture as would have impressed with awe
even the most hardened sailor.

One by one Duncan's companions fell around

him. Inch by inch the white planks were crim-

soned with the life blood of those for whom the

boy had learned to care, and it is more than
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possible that during that half hour, he contrasted

life on the farm with that of a sailor in the navy,

with the odds decidedly in favor of the former

position.

The fire grows hotter ; the steamer swings two and fro on the current,

her single engine unable to give her the proper steerage-way, and just as Dun-
can passes No. 1 gun, a shell pierces the bow case mate a little to the right of it.

The first sponger staggers back from the impact of this, his death wound,
and unconsciously permits the sponge to drop from the port to the forecastle.
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Theu does Duncan understand what personal heroism means at such a

time.

Hugh Melloy, an ordinary seaman, stopping not for orders, thinking not

of his o\Yu safety, and realizing only that the sponge must be recovered if the

gun is to be worked properly, leaps through the port to the open deck, where

he is exposed to the tire of the sharpshooters who line the bank of the river.

Raising the sponge without, apparently, any undue haste, he uses it, loads

the gun. and clambers l)ack through the port as if he had performed nothing

more than that which was in his regular line of duty.

The chances were a hundred to one that he would never return ; the

time occupied in the act not more than ninety seconds, and yet in that brief

period Melloy placed his name on the roll as a man whom a grateful country

delights to honor.

One of Duncan's companions, William P. Johnson, had been wounded

early in the engagement, tlie l)ones of his left hand having been shattered by

the fragments of a shell. The boy saw the man bind up the quivering, bleed-

ing flesh as best he could with a strip torn from the sleeve of his shirt, and

then, as if uninjured, take the place of a gunner who had Ijeeu stricken unto

death.

Duncan wonders how men can be so brave as these two, when, at that

moment, just as the cartridge is placed in position, preparatory to being

rammed home, a shell bursts at the muzzle of the gun nearest him, and the

tarred yarn which confines its mouth is set on fire by the scattered burning

powder of the shell.

The Hindman is now in greater danger than ever before. Unless some

one risks his life to pull out that bag of powder before the blaze shall eat its

way through the covering, it will explode in the muzzle of the gun, and that

portion of the steamer must inevitalily be destroyed.

Ten seconds previous this farm boy had been wondering how his ship-

mates could be so prodigal of life ; now he ceases to think it precious, as he

realizes that one must be sacrificed to save many, and offers himself as that

sacrifice.

Springing forward he seizes the cartridge with his bare hand, by its blaz-

ing end, and, exerting all his strength to wrench it from the iron tube, he

runs at full speed and slings it through the port.

Hardly had he loosened his hold, and the cartridge was still in the air,

when it exploded, hurling him backward across the deck.

His shipmates prevent him from falling, and as he recovers conscious-

ness, it is as if all the sounds of conflict have ceased.

He looks in surprise at his companions, and sees their lips move but

hears no word. Ten feet away a solid shot comes crashing through the
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steamer's thinly-armored side, but he hears no sound. He sees the splinters

fly, but there is no crash.

Gradually he realizes what has come upon him. and. later, learns the

price he paid for the salvation of the steamer and his shipmates.

The drum of his right ear has been completely destroyed, so the surgeons

tell him. and the left is so badly paralyzed that it will be many days before

he will be able to hear even the most piercing sounds.

Yet a little longer does the battle rage, and then, so far as this particular

engagement is concerned, the Federals are victorious.

The day finally came when Duncan could hear indistinctly certain sounds,

and then he was transferred to the U. 8. S. Conestoga, where he served until

Duncan and the Bhrnino Cartridge.

the expiration of his term, enlisting again in March, 1865, being detailed suc-

cessively to the LaFayette, Fear Not, and the Pampero.

The close of the war found him hospital steward at Pensacola. Fla., and

when his country no longer required his services, he fitted himself for that

most useful of all professions— medicine.

He now practices at DeWitt, Neb., and has been commissioned surgeon-

general of the Medal of Honor Legion.

THK VAKUNA AT NEW OULKANS.

Charles B. Woram, a young seaman, gives this account of his naval service

in a letter which was not intended for publication.
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I enlisted in the navy January 15, 1862, and was discharged February 27,

1865, after a service of three years and one mouth. I enlisted in New York,

and was discharged from the brig Savannah at the Brooklyn navy yard, an

ordinary seaman, having entered as a boy only sixteen years old. They
would not take me as anything else, although I had been to sea several years.

I was sent to the U. S. S. Varuna, and at the engagement before Forts

Jack.son and St. Philip, April 24, 1862, she was sunk while Hghting her way
through the Confederate fleet. The Oneida picked me up, and I served the

remainder of my time in her, taking part in all the battles under Farragut

from that time.

It was in Mobile Bay, August 5, 1862, when I was acting as aid to the

executive officer. Lieutenant Huntington, that I received my medal of honor,

as you will see l)y General Order No. 45.

On my discharge from the navy I went to sea again until 1872, when 1

left it, and for the past seventeen years have been a member of the New
York police force, which is easier than sailoring.

The sixteen-year-old lad could hardly have grown accustomed to life on

board the Varuna, before she was sent, under General Farragut, to aid in

opening the lower Mississippi, and for a certainty Woram got all the "smell

of burning powder" a boy of his age could possibly need. Mention has

already been made in preceding pages, of the attack on Forts Jackson and
St. Philip, and it is not proposed to go into further detail regarding it except

to make a brief mention of this first serious engagement in which Woram
participated. As is known, after the Varuna had been engaged in the vicinity

of the forts during the day, she was, at a late hour in the evening, chased by
the Confederate steamer. Governor Moore, and, being already too far up the

river to admit of turning and beating a reti-eat, save at the expense of

encountering the fire of the remainder of the fleet, she was forced to take

such punishment as her adversary saw fit to inflict.

On up the river steamed the Varuna, with the Governor Moore close behind,

and then it was that the commander of the Confederate vessel made the

desperate venture of firing his forward gun through the bow of his own
steamer into the hull of the Varuna, after having come up so near the Federal

vessel as to be unable to otherwise depress the piece in order to strike her

hull.' The ball passed through the Governor Moore's deck, but, striking the

hawse pipe, was deflected and went through the Varuna's smokestack.

A second shot through this hole in the Governor Moore's bows disabled

the Varuna's pivot gun, and then it was that the Confederate craft rammed
the Federal vessel, disabling her engines and doing such damage to her hull

that she was headed for shoal water in order that she might be beached, but
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before even so much of safety could be gained, the Confederate ram, Stone-

wall Jackson, made of her a still more complete wreck, and in the merest

fraction of time she went to the bottom, leaving her crew struggling in the

water.

As young Woram says in his letter, he was picked up by the Oneida, but

not until he had been swimming around fifteen or twenty minutes, with the

shot of the enemy lashing the water into foam close behind him, and liy that

time it is safe to say the l)oy had
come to the conclusion that life in

the merchant service was certainly

more comfortable, and far less dan-

gerou'5, than in the navy.

The Governor Moore Firing Into the Varuna Through Her Own Bow.

According to the testimony of the officers of the Oneida, however, he did

his duty like a veteran seaman. One would have fancied from his general

behavior after having been rescued, that he had served a full apprenticeship

in v;arfare, and such trifling matters as having his vessel sunk from under

him was an everyday occurrence.

Probably the most terrible experience which any human being could

have, was Woram's during the battle of Mobile Bay on board the Oneida,
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when her boilers exploded after her wheel had been shot away, and he was
forced to see the engineer and his assistants racing around the deck in their

dying agonies, having been scalded until the flesh was literally hanging in

shreds from their bones. It was such a scene as will hardly bear the telling,

and yet he did manage to do his duty and to do it faithfully, for throughout

this engagement he acted as aid to the executive officer, and was mentioned

in the most flattering terms when the official report was made.

Not yet eighteen years old, he had carried himself like a veteran through

such scenes as the oldest tar seldom witnesses, and it was fitting he, who

/*_ -~ <- )-V-l

HoRGAN Spiking the Gun.

could control his fears under such circumstances as crazed one of the older

members of the crew, should receive the medal of honor.

MICHAEL C. HORGAN.

U. S. S. Tacony.

Michael C. Horgan was born in Ireland, September 17, 1846, and came
to this country at the age of five years. When yet a boy he enlisted in the

navy at New York, April 1863, and was sent on board the U. S. S. Tacony, as
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landsman. On this ship he served two terms. l)eing honorably discharged

April. 1S68.

It was during the capture of Plymouth. N. C, October 31, 1864, that he

won his medal of honor.

Morgan writes under date of December 26, 1893:

I was in the Mrst and second attacks on Fort Fisher, and was wounded on

each occasion. During the fii-st attack, w'hile grappling for torpedos. clear-

ing a way for the ironclads to take their position, our boat was cut down by

a shot from the fort, and I received a slight tiesh wound from splinters. One
of our crew was killed.

At the second attack the U. S. S. Tacony's small l>oat was detailed to

carry the ship's distinguishing flag on shore in storming the sea-face of the

fort, January 15, 1865, and there I was wounded twice, being obliged to

remain eight months in the hospital.

I w^as but eighteen years of age when the Congressional medal of honor

was awarded me for services at the capture of Plymouth, N. C October 31,

1864. I won it by spiking a nine-inch loaded gun under the sharp fire of

musketry from the enemy. The gun was in a water battery about thirty

yards from the bank of the river. The Confederates would crawl out from

under their breastworks and load it. Then, with a long string leading to the

bombproof in the rear, would discharge it when we were within range,

and in such manner as to do us considerable damage.

I landed in the boat, spiked it, and thus rendered it useless.

The most of my service was on boat expeditions in Albemarle Sound.
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CHAPTER LXXVll.

The Confederate Ram Albemarle and Her Career— Men Who Won Distinction in the Attempt to
Destroy Her— The Sinkingop the Steamer — The Famous Battle with the Sassaci's

— The Ideas of Guns, Rams and Armor Citrrent in 1864

—

Cushing and
His Exploit— The Fate of the Albemarle— The Escape.

THE ALBEMARLE, Confederate ram, was built on the Roanoke River,

thirty miles below Weldon, measuring one hundred and twenty-two
feet long, forty-five foot beam, with a draft of eight feet. She had a

ram of solid oak. covered with two-inch iron plates. She had been
built with great care, and was a most formidal)le enemy to such of the Fed-

eral vessels as were in the Roanoke.

The Union officers were well acquainted with the ship building which
was being done above Plymouth, having in their possession a detailed

description of the ram ; but no attempt was made to prevent the completion
of the craft, save a feeble and futile one.

On May 25, 1S64, a volunteer crew was sent out from the U. S. S.

Wyalusing. on what proved an unsuccessful expedition.

Five men volunteered for this service, and it was not owing to lack of

bravery on their part that they failed in the attempt.

It has been impossible to learn, up to the present time, the name of the

commander of the party. The crew was comprised of Charles Baldwin, coal

heaver; Alexander Crawford, fireman; John Laverty, fireman; Benjamin
Lloyd, coal heaver, and John W. Lloyd, cockswain.

For their brave efforts they were given medals of honor.

In the naval record appears the following statement as to why they
received such distinction:

" Volunteering May 25. LS(i4. in a night attomj)t to destroy the ram Albemarle in

Roanoke River, and althouirh it was unsuccessful, they displayed courage, zeal, and
unwearied exertions in the action."

Baldwin and John W. Lloyd were promoted to acting master's mate.
It was on the 18th of April. lS6-t, that the Albemarle proved her metal,

and succeeded in doing no slight amount of damage.
The steamers, Miami and Southfield. lashed together, were assaulting a

fort near Plymouth, when, at three o'clock on the morning of the Pith, the
A. H—40
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ram appeared. She steamed down within shadow of the trees until nearly

opposite tlie two steamers, and then, running oliliquelj' across, struck the

Southfield on the starboard bow, crushing it in completely and sinking her

before her crew could scramble aboard the Miami.

The two Federal vessels had been throwing shells into the fort, and her

guns were still loaded with such missiles. So sudden and unexpected was the

approach of the Albemarle that there was no time to draw the charge, and
Lieutenant Commanding C. W. Fluss-

ing of the Miami hred the first shell,

a fragment of which, rebounding from

the iron sides of the ram, pierced his

head and chest killing him instantly.

The Rebound op the Shell.

An attempt was made by the

ram to strike the Miami, who was a

fast side-wheeler, but she succeeded

in preventing the attack, and re-

treated to Albemarle Sound.

The ram Albemarle, whose speed

was hardly more than four knots an
hour, then returned to Plymouth, and retained undisputed control of the

Roanoke until May. when the Union forces, under command of Captain

Melancthon Smith, on the 5th of May, attempted to destroy this formidable

enemy.
In the " Pictorial History of the Great Rebellion," the following account,

given by one who was on board the Sassacus, is the best description of this
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engagement that can be found, more particular!}' as it was written almost

immediatelj' after its occurrence.

Before quoting, it would be well to say that the Sassacus was a wooden

side-wheel ship, known as a " double-euder," and carried four nine-inch

Dahlgren Parrott rifles:

"On the afternoon of May 5, the Mattabesett, Sassacus and Wyalusing. side-wheel

ffunboats. were lyini; at anchor in Albemarle Sound, twenty miles below the mouth of the

Roanoake River, having been assigned the arduous duty of encountering, and, if possible,

destroying the Confederate ironclad ram Albemarle, whose recent raid, in conjunction with

the attack and capture of Plymouth when she succeeded in sinking two of our gunboats and

sustained unharmed the repeated broadsides of the Miami, directed by the brave and lamented

Flussing, rendered our prolonged occupation of the sound a problem to be solved, and

invested the expected contest with unusual importance.

" An advance guard of picket boats, comprising four or five of the smaller vessels of our

force, with the Miami, had been sent forward to the Roanoake River to decoy the ram from

under the protective batteries of Plymouth into the open waters of the sound, and falling

back before her, to draw her into a favorable position for our attack. At 3:15 P. M., the

Mattabesett signaled • to get under way,' and, forming a line ahead, the three vessels in the

order in which their names have been written, proceeded at ordinary speed up the sound,

when, at four P. Jl., the Mattabesett communicated with the army transport, -ram is out'

and we now discovered our retreating pickets as they slowly retired before the advancing

foe. A moment later and we discerned a glittering speck u])on the water beyond our

retiriucr vessels, with two other dark hulls hoverincr near, which we knew to be the ram,

accompanied by her consorts. Our ship was cleared for action, and every preparation

was made for a determined and desperate struggle with our formidable antagonist; and now
we were driving along under full head of steam, closing rapidly with the enemy. The

weather was perfectly charming, not a ripple disturbed the glassy sheet of water from shore

to shore, and the dazzling sunshine gleamed upon the inclined sides of the ironclad like a

mass of silver, as she lay defiantly bearing the magnificently large and gaudy ensign of the

Confederacy. As we apjiroached, the Rebels were communicating hurriedly with boats, and

soon the white, stern-wheel steamer turned short round, and put back hastily toward

Plymouth, being, as we afterward learned, the Cotton Plant river steamer, cotton-clad, and

manned by two hundred sharpshooters and boarders. As she left, the other steamer, which

proved to be the Bombshell captured from the army by the Confederates at Plymouth and

now used against us, closed upon the ram's quarter, in position for the impending action.

•• The whole scene was impressive and beautiful. Our vessels, under a powerful head

of steam, came sweeping gracefully along, and, as the Mattabesett approached nearer, she

hauled up from the ram, followed by the others in line, when the Miami, some distance

astern, fired over us, making a very good but useless shot which was answered by the Albe-

marle, whose guns, it was easy to see, were of the heaviest calibre. When abreast, and

about three hundred yards distant from the ram, the Mattabesett delivered her broadside,

and, passing round her stern, ran by the Bombshell close aboard, as the latter lay on the port

(juarter of the ram. Our attention was now absorbed in the movements of our own ship, and,

as we came up, the ram, having failed to get near the Mattabesett as she swept by, turned

her bow fairly for the Sassacus. but. measuring the distance, we gave our vessel a slight sheer

with starboard helm, then jamming it hard aport, passed about one hundred and fifty yards
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from her, deliverin<^ with precision our wliole brouilsiile of solid sliot whic-h hoiiiuled from

her armor like rubber balls.

"Sweeping round her stem, we now stood toward tlie Bombshell which iiad annoyed
us exceedingly with small rifled shot directed at our pilot houses, and which came flying in

quick succession over our hurricane deck, and training on her, poured into her liull a full

broadside which brouglit the ensign down and sent the white flag up, when, ceasing our fire,

we ranged close aboard, hailing to know if they had surrendered, which was answered by
shouts of ' yes,' 'yes,' 'yes,' from a dozen throats. Ordered her to drop out of fire and anchor,

which was executed in good faith, and pushing on to regain the time we had consumed in

this capture, we noticed that the Mattabesett had again passed by the ram delivering her fire,

and the Wyalusing had come up astern of the Sassacus attracting the attention of the Albe-

marle from us to whom she now exposed her whole side.

"She was about eight hundred yards distant, and we were in just the position we most

desired. The ram ap])eared to be steaming slowly as if waiting for events, but using her

guns rapidly all the time, throwing one hundred-pounder Brooke's rifle shot and shell with

spirit and energy. Fortune seemed most favorable, and our intrepid commander, determined

to close with our antagonist, seized the opportunity without hesitation, and ordering ' four

bells' again and again repeated, as previously arranged with the chief engineer, who was

acquainted with our design, the ship was headed straight for what was supposed to be the weakest

iiart of the ram where her casemate or house joined the hull. Our fires were clean ; we had

thirty i)ounds of steam, and with throttle wide open, the Sassacus dashed at her grim adver-

sary. We seemed to move frightfully slow, but each moment increased our speed as the

intervening space grew less, till we attained tlie rate of nine or ten knots, when we struck

our iron foe a fair, perfect, right-angled blow, without glance or slide. The shock to our ship

was not nearly so heavy as we had expected. Something gave way. Was it our ship?

Were we cut down? No, thank Heaven! It was the ironclad; and as her black hull was

forced under our bow till the water flowed over it from side to side, we thought our foe was

croing down, and could hardly suppress a shout of exultation in answer to the ringing clieer

with which our comrades on the Wyalusing greeted our bold grapple with the monster.

"As we struck her the ram drove a one hundred-pounder Bnok's sliot through and

throuo-h us, from starboard bow to ])ort side. Our stern was forced into her side, and kee])ing

up our headway, we careened her down beneath our weight, and pushed her like an inert

mass before us, while, in profound silence our gunners were training their heavy ordnance

to bear on our astonished enemy. Now a black muzzle protruded from the ram's open port,

and the loaders of our Parrott rifle, standing on the side, served the gun within fifteen feet of

that yawning cannon mouth. It was a grand reproduction of the old days of • broadsi<le to

broadside,' and 'yardarm locked to yard,' but the immense guns, now grinning dciiancc

across the few feet of si)ace which separated them, each one carrying the weight of metal of

a whole tier of the old time carronades. rendered this duel of ponderous ordnance a

magnific(;nt and imposing spectacle.

"Still we pushed her broadside-to before us, our engine at full speed, pressing our bow

deeper and deeper into her. Still she gave way, and now we threw a hasty, anxious glance

toward our consorts. Were they coming to assist us? Would they seize the golden cliance

we so invitinglv held out to them, and. ])ushing on to the monster's unguarded side, help us

to crush her down out of sight forever? Not a sound, not a movement, not a gun. All was

quiet as the night throughout our fleet. It was a grapple for life. A silent but fearful

struggle for the mastery, relieved only by the sharp, scattering volleys of musketry, the

whizzinsf of leaden bullets, and the deep, muffled explosion of hand greuiulcs which the
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brave fellow in our foretop was flinging in our enemy's hatch, driving baek their sharp-

shooters, and creating consternation and dismay among the closely packed crew of the

ironclad; but not until our pilot bouse and smokestack had been spattered all over with the

indentation of rifle balls. No one had yet fallen. We had thrown shot and shell S(juare into

her ports from our rifle guns on the hurricane deck, and driven volley after volley of

musketry through every aperture in her iron shield, and now our heavy one hundred

pounder was training for another crushing blow.

' Presently a movement was felt in the twt) ships. We heard a crashing of timbers, as

at the moment of collision. The ram was swinging under our starboard bow, and now

suddenly the vessel trembled with the shock, as our one hundred-|)ouuder rifle and that of the

enemy thundered at each other with a simultaneous roar. Another sound more fearful than

burstinir shell or belching cannon now reached our ears. The terrible sound of unloosed,

unmanageable steam, rushing in tremendous volumes, seething and hissing as it spread, till

both combatants were enveloped and hidden in a dense, suffocating cloud of stifling vapor.

Hershot had pierced our boiler, and all was lost. No, not lost yet. Our sharp, false stem, which

had cut deeply into the side of the ram, now gave way. as she forced herself ahead across our

bow. crushing and bruising our more delicate craft in her progress, and this stem, now

wrenched ofi:. allowed the two vessels to swing side by side.

" Now came the fierce duel for life. Our gunners could only hope to injure our antag-

onist by firing with accuracy into her open jjorts, while every shot of the enemy would tell

with fatal effect upon our wooden vessel. The guns were now served and fired, muzzle to

muzzle, the powder from those of the i\lbeniarle blackening the bows and side of the Sassacus,

as they passed within ten feet. A solid shot from our one hundred-pounder struck her port-

sill, and, crumbling into fragments, one piece rebounded onto our own deck, but the rest

flew into that threatening porthole, and silenced the enemy's gun. A nine-inch solid shot

and a twenty-pounder shell followed through the same opening in rapid succession, as the

tough-sided monster drifted clear of us. while our starboard wheel crushed and wrenched

its iron braces in grinding over her quarter, smashing the launches she was towing into a

shapeless mass of driftwood, and grating over the sharp iron plates with a most dismal sound.

Now she passed our wheel, and the crews of the after guns, watching the moment, drove

their solid shot into her ports. The elevating screw of our Parrott rifle was broken and the

gun could not be pressed to bear on the enemy's port, but hurled its missile against

her iron armor, leaving a rent to mark its impact. A nine-inch solid shot, fired with

an increased charge, struck her inclined roof, and flew en ricochet, like a pebble bounding

from the pavement, into the air beyond, and this at a distance of not more than fifteen

feet.

•All this cool gunnery and precise artillery practice transpired while the ship, from fire

room to hurricane deck, was shrouded in one dense cloud of fiery steam. The situation was

appalling. The shrieks of the scalded and dying, as they frantically rushed up from below,

with their shriveled flesh hanging in shreds upon their tortured limbs, the engine beyond

control surging and revolving without guide or check, abandoned by all save one, who,

scalded, blackened, sightless, stood like a hero at his post. Alone, amidst that mass of un-

loosed steam and uncontrollable machinery, Mr. Hobby, the chief engineer of the Sassacus

remained, calling to his men to return with him to the fire room to draw the fires from beneath

the uninjured boiler, which was now in imminent danger of explosion. I>et his name be long

remembered by the two hundred beings whose lives were saved in that fearful moment by his

more than heroic fortitude and exertion. There were no means of instantly cutting off com-

munication l)etween the two boilers, and all the steam contained in both rushed out like flash.
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exposing the ship to a more fearful eatastrophe. should our In-ave engineers be too late in

drawing the heavy iires which threatened our destruction. All this time our consorts looking

toward us could only see a thick, white cloud, lighted up incessantly by the flashes of our

rapidly-served guns, as the gallant Sassacus rose gloriously above the storm of disaster that

surrounded her, and challenged the admiration of her admiring comrades by the stubborn

thundering of her battery. The ship still moved, working slowly ahead, on a vacuum alone.

The cloud of steam at last lifted, and we could see the grim enemy of the Sassacus gladly

escaping from that embrace of death in which we had held her for nearly a quarter of an

hour, and retreating discomfited and demoralized toward the port from which she had sallied

with so much bravado only a few hours before."

From this time until October 27, 18G4, the ram remained undisturbed in

the Roanoke, and then Lieutenant W. B. Cushing had made his arrangements

to destroy her. The scheme was entirely his own, ap-

proved of by the authorities, and carried out by himself

in every detail.

In New York, acting under the orders of the Sec-

rotary of the Navy, he purchased two open steam

launches about thirty feet in length, and armed each

with a twelve-pound howitzer. It was necessary to

sail both these boats from New York down, and one

was lost before reaching Norfolk.

Lieutenant Cushing took no one with

him but volunteers.

.;. In addition to himself there Avere on

board the launch:

Acting Assistant Paymaster Francis H,

Swan, of the U. S. S. Otsego.

Acting Ensign William L. Howarth,
of the U. S. S. Monticello.

Acting Master's Mate Thomas S. Gay, of

the U. S. S. Otsego.

Acting 3rd Assistant Engineer Chas. L. Steever, of the U. S. S. Otsego.

Acting 3rd Assistant Engineer William Stotesbury, of U. S, Picket Boat No. 1.

Samuel Higgins, first-class fireman of the U. S. Picket Boat No. 1.

Richard Hamilton, coal heaver of the U. S. S. Shamrock.

William Smith, ordinary seaman of U. S S. Chicopee.

Bernard Harley, ordinai-y seaman of the U. S. S. Chicopee.

Edward J. Houghton, ordinary seaman of the U. S. S. Chicopee.

Lorenzo Demming, landsman, U. S. Picket Boat No. 1.

Henry Wilkes, landsman, U. S. Picket Boat No. 1.

Robert H. King, landsman, U. S. Picket Boat No. 1.

'i
f^^^f:

Lieutenant W. B. Cushing.
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Ou the evening of October 27, the little party set out, and with such a

leader it was certain they would never return unless they succeeded in the

attempt.

Steaming swiftly up the Roanoke River, with forts and pickets on either

side, he passed within a short distance of the wreck of the Southfield, on

which a guard had been stationed, but still without attracting attention.

When the launch arrived near where the Albemarle was moored, a large

camp fire was burning on the shore, having been kindled by a body of infan-

try stationed there, and by its light Gushing saw that the ram was protected

by a boom of logs running well out from her, so placed for the purpose of

guarding against just such an attack as was then being made.

Attached to the bow of Cushing's launch was the boom, which could be

raised or lowered, with a torpedo fastened to the end, and this was to be

worked by the leader himself.

As a matter of course, his presence was discovered immediately he came
within the circle of light, and in reply to the hails from the shore and the

ram, his crew gave such answers as fancy prompted.

There was no possibility the ram could be destroyed and her destroyers

save their own tiny craft. Gushing understood at once, after seeing the Albe-

marle, that his only hope lay in forcing the frail launch upon and over the

logs, until his torpedo boom should be sufficiently near the iron hull to admit

of its successful explosion.

Fire was opened upon them from the ram, and despite the fact that the

missiles came upon them so thickly as to make it seem impossible a man
could live amid that deadly shower. Gushing ran his boat broadside on the

boom, in order to gain a thorough idea of the situation of affairs, and then,

steaming out in a circle, he turned, dashing at full speed over the obstruction.

The infantry on the shore were still pouring incessant volleys of

musketry upon the daring party, and an instant before the bow of the launch

struck the boom. Gushing discharged a howitzer at the enemy.

The logs, watersoaked and smooth, sank sufficiently as the launch struck

them, to allow the little craft to run half way over, when, as calmly as

though directing the most innocent of movements, Gushing placed the

torpedo in position and exploded it.

Goncerning this act, Gommander Soley in the Gentury Gompany's " War
Book" writes:

" In consideriniT the merits of Cushino-'s success with this exceedingly complicated

instrument, it must be remembered that nothing short of the utmost care in preparation

could keep its mechanism in working order; that in making ready to use it, it was necessary

to keep the end of the spar elevated until the boat had surmounted the boom of logs, and to

judge accurately the right distance in order to stoj) the boat's headway at the right point;
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that thesnai- luul tlit-ii to he lowered with the same [ireeisioii of jiulyfiiieiit; that tlie iletaehiiio-

hiuyartl had tlien to be pitUed tiniily, but without a jerk; that, finally, the position of the

torpedo under the knuckle of the ram luul to be calculated to a nicety, and that by a very

gentle strain on a line twenty-five or thirty feet lono- the trigjier-pin had to be withdrawn.

When it is reflected that Gushing- had attached to his person four separate lines, viz: the

detaching lanyard, the trigger line, and two lines to direct the movements of the boat, one of

which was fastened to the wrist and the other to tin- ankle of the engineer; that he was also

directing the atljustnient of the spar by the halliard; that the management of all these lines.

requiring as much management and delicacy of touch as a surgical operation, where a single

error in their euiploynient. even a ])ull too much or too little, would render the whole

expedition abortive, was carried out directly in front of the muzzle of a one hundred-pounder

rifle, under a lire of musketry so hot that several bullets passed through his clothing, and

carried out with juM-frct success, it is safe to say that the naval historv of the world affords no

other example of such marvelous coolness and professional skill as were shown by Gushing in

the destruction of the Albemarle."

As the brave lieutenant exploded the torpedo he was struck on the right

wrist by a musket ball, and a shell from the Albemarle went crashing

through the launch.

The destruction of the ram and of the launch, and the sudden disappearance

of the thirteen l)rave hearts who had volunteered for such dangerous work,

was accomplished before one could have counted five. The grape shot from

the ram, and the enormous mass of water forced up by the torpedo, seemed

to strike the launch at the same instant, and then it was a case of each one

for himself.

Gushing pulled off his coat and shoes while he was in the water, and

began to swim for the opposite shore, when one of his crew who was drown-

ing, screamed for help, thus attracting the enemy's tire, and forcing the

swimmer to turn down stream.

The water was exceedingly cold, and with so much of his clothing on. it

required every exertion to keep himself afloat.

During an hour he swam in that icy cui'ient, and then, making for the

shore, fell exhausted on the l)ank.

When he recovered consciousness he found himself lying not a dozen

yards from a Confederate sentinel, while close at hand were two ofticers dis-

ciLssing the exploit, and congratulating themselves that Cushing had been

killed in the explosion.

That he was l>elie\'ed to be dead gave him no small anH)unt of satisfac-

tion, since it would facilitate his escape; but unless some very sharp work

should be done within the next few moments, the officers would learn tliat

he who had destroyed the Albemarle was not so uiucli of a corpse as they

had suppo.sed him to be.

Not daring to rise, wriggling along on the ground iis best he might,

halting every now and then as some sound wiiiiicd him thut (l;inger was near.
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he literally bored his way a hundred yards into the swamp, where he remained

in concealment until the followiug morning.

Then it was that he heard footsteps approaching, and, peering out from

amid the tangled vines, saw an old negro coming directly toward his hiding

place.

Gushing was in that condition where it was absolutely necessary he

should obtain both information and assistance, even if in so doing he was

forced to risk his life. Stepping out

bushes, he literally paralyzed the old

den appearance, and it was several

the newcomer summoned up sufficient

who he was.

"I am a Yankee." was Cushiug's

who blew up the Albemarle."

from among the

darkey by his sud-

moments before

courage to ask him

The fellow

ArTHK THE Escape.

The old negro seemed more alarmed by this announcement than if he

had been assured the white man was a veritable ghost, but after his fears

were somewhat allayed he stated very emphatically that the Confederates

would kill the young officer if they should succeed in capturing him.

"I am very well aware of that, uncle," was the quiet reply. ''What I

want most now is to find out what is going on in the town. Can I trust you

to go there and come back ?

"

"'Deed you can. sah."
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aud that the people

V .mis

'"Very well, here is what spare change I have—get off at once, and come
back as soon as you can."

The darkey went, and Gushing, with only his pocket knife as a w'eapon.

climbed into the branches of a tree to await the return of the messenger.

At the expiration of an hour the darkey arrived with the cheering infor-

mation that the Albe- . >/ ^t 1 -, marie had been completely destroyed,

s
-.T were leaving the town.

Now if ever was Cushing's

time to make his escape.

Working his way cautiously

tlirough the swamp as best

he could, he continued on
for half a mile or more, when
he reached the river, on the

opposite bank of which he

saw a boat that had evi-

dently been left there by
one of the picket guard.

Once more he plunged into

the icy water, swam across,

unmoored the little craft,

and, clinging to the stern-

board, allowed it to drift

down the stream until he

was a safe distance from

the scene of his adventur-

ous exploit.

Then scrambling on board,

he took up the oars and pulled

with a will for eight consecu-

tive hours, when the squadi-on

was reached, and he had only

sufficient strength left to hail one

A Friend in Need. of the vessels before he fell in

the bottom of the boat, totally exhausted by cold, hunger, fatigue and

excitement.

Even then he was not immediately cared for. The officers of the squad-

ron feared this frail craft was the beginning of some tiick by the enemy, and

warned its occupant to keep away.

Cushing, however, was too nearly exhausted to make any explanation,

and after a time, when it was seen that there was nothing to fear from this
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almost lifeless man. a boat was sent ont to tow him to the ship. It can well

be fancied what kind of a reception he met with there.

Of Cushing's part}', one returned on the steamer Valley City ; he was
picked up after having traveled across the country, and living in the swamps
nearly two days.

Two of his men Gushing saw drown, and. as he himself said, his arms
and his will were the only living portions of his organism during the last

four hours of his journey down the river.

For his services in thus destroying the formidable ram. Gushing received

the congratulations of the Navy Department, the thanks of Congress, and

was promoted to the grade of lieutenant commander.
The following of his men received medals of honor :

Richard Hamilton, coal heaver ; Bernard Harley, ordinary seaman

;

Edward J. Houghton, ordinary seaman ; R. H. King, landsman ; William

Smith, ordinary seaman ; Henry Wilkes, landsman, and Lorenzo Demmiug,
landsman.
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CHAPTER LXXVIII.

The Battle of Mobile Bay— The Federal Fleet— The Torpedos— The Rescue of Drowning

Sailors Under Fire— The Richmond and Her Men — The Brooklyn, Meta-

COMET, Chickasaw, Galena and Tennessee— The Medal Winners.

THE BATTIjK op 3IOBILE BAV.

IT
is not the province of these papers to describe that brilliant and terrible

engagement in Mobile Bay; brilliant because of the seamanship, bravery,

and self-sacrifice shown, and terrible because of the suffering and the

death which was the result of that desperate fight.

The ships went into the engagement in the following order : The Brook-

lyn lashed to the Octorara, the Hartford paired with the Metacomet, the

Richmond with the Port Royal, the Lackawanna and Seminole, the Monon-

gahela and Kennebec, the Ossipee and Itasca, the Oneida and the Galena,

The first named vessel of each pair being on the starboard, or more exposed

side.
The Monitor Tecujiseii.

It is also well known that the opening gun was fired from the monitor

Tecumseh, which craft was also the first to succumb to the fortunes of w^ar.

Why her commander ran westward of the buoys, thereby striking the

torpedos, it is not necessary to speculate upon. But when she was thus

unfortunately steered, and when reeling and sinking under the contact of

that mighty mass of explosive material which had lieen placed as a trap for

vessels who might pa.ss over it, and when her ofiicersand men were struggling

in the waves, the remainder of the fleet, pushing past the obstructions, and

unable to stop lest they bring destruction to their shipmates in the rear, a boat

was seen putting oft" from the U. S. S. Metacomet to save lives, although the

mission of her crew had been to destroy them.

Acting Ensign H. C, Neilds was in charge of the crew, which was com-

posed of Henry Johnson, James Avery, Henry Baker, John Harris, John

Donnelly and John Noble,

Regardless of the iron hail which was cutting the water into foam, these

men pulled their boat within a hundred yards of one of the forts, under a fire

which Admiral Farragut describes as " one of the most galling I ever saw,"

and by their exertions, succeeded in rescuing ten of the crew of the

Tecumseh.
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Both Confederate and Federal looked with admiration upon this act. and

when the report was made by the commander of the Metacomet, a medal was

awarded to each of the brave fellows.

To attempt to follow the movements of the fleet in order to show at

what particular point each of the men won his medal, would occupy more

space tuan is permitted within the scope of this work. The reader is referred

to the appendix to this book for the names and designations of the heroes.

On the HAETFORn.

Among those courageous men who everywhere and unflinchingly placed

duty before life was John McFarland, captain of forecastle. His station

7^
.

/^y^\~' £/^'.'l

Saving the Swimmers.

on this flfth day of August, 1.S64, was at the wheel, as it had been in all the

previous fights of the ship. He had previously been noted for his coolness

and intelligence during an action, and this day was no exception. When the

Lackawanna crashed into the Hartford, and for a moment there was every

appearance that the man at the wheel would be crushed, he never left his

station, nor ceased for an instant to attend strictly to his duties. This evi-

dence of bravery and self-possession, together with his good conduct in the

other battles on the Hartford, entitled him to the medal of honor.
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Ox THE Richmond.

On the U. S. S. Eichmond the medal list was larger than on the Hartford.

A sailor who served on that grand old vessel for many years, contributed a

song, with which he and his companions were wont to amuse themselves.

The character of the sailor's rhyme is

A^-\X shown by the following stanza:
'" '

--f
" The Richmond is a noble sliip,

From her bowsprit to her quarter
And her crew they are a jovial set

As ever saw salt water.
They're fond of hot potato scouse,

They like a good fish chowder,
But what they like the best of all

Is the smell of burning powder.

Chorus :

"A little more powder, too.

For the jolly Richmond's crew."

McF.\RL.\ND AT THE WhEBI..

An instance of the courage dis-

played by the captain of a gun is

furnished in the case of Hendrick
Sharp, who at the time of the en-

gagement in Mobile Bay had been

in the naval service thirty-two

years. On the 5th of August, 1864,

he was captain of a hundred-pounder

rifle gun on the topgallant fore-

castle. He fought, when under the

hottest fire from the enemy's bat-

teries, at short range, with a coolness and
effectiveness that won not only the ad-

miration of the commanding officers of

the division, but of all others who had

He joined the IJichmond at Norfolk when
At the expiration of his

He was in

an opportunity to observe him.

first put in commission, September 27, 1S60

term of service in 1863, he reshipped for a period of three years,

action on board the Richmond with the Confederates at the head of the

passes of the Mississippi; at the bombardment of Fort McRae; at Pensacola,

which lasted an entire day, and where he received a severe splinter wound in

the left hand which permanently disabled two of his fingers, and, notwith-

standing the severity of the wound, as soon as it was dressed by the surgeon,

returned to his gun without permission, persisting in remaining at his
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quarters, using his right hand only, until the engagement ceased. He was

in the actions with Forts Jackson and St. Philip; with the Confederate iron-

clads and gunboats below New Orleans; with the Chalmette batteries; pres-

ent at the surrender of New Orleans: fought the batteries of Vicksburg

twice ; was in the memorable attack on Port Hudson on the 14th of March,

1863; was captain of a nine-inch gun in the naval nine-inch battery, com-

manded by Lieutenant-Commander Edward Terry, placed in the rear of Port

Hudson during the siege. He was also captain of a gun in the naval battery

established at Baton Rouge, commanded
by Lieutenant-Commander Edward "

•

_ _-

Terry after the repulse of the army and

death of General Williams at that place.

On the Galena.

There was a trio of

medal men on board the

Galena this fifth day of

August, one of whom is

described by his shipmates

as having saved the vessel,

and his commanding officer

reports that " during the

action Edward Martin was
stationed at the wheel
while the Galena was towing

the U. S. S. Oneida by Forts

Morgan and Gaines, which ves-

sel had become disabled by a

shell which exploded her star-

board boiler. He displayed cool-

ness and great courage on that

trying occasion." Martin's story

is an interesting one, aside from
the fact of what he did on this

memorable day.

He was christened Edwin S. Jones, and such is the name he bears to-day,

but when he enlisted it was under the name of Edward Martin, and he him-
self explains the cause for serving his country under an alias. He writes as

follows

:

In 1S57. 1 was a bound apprentice to the firm of Evans & Watson of

Philadelphia, manufacturers of hreproof safes. After one year of servitude

The Captain op the Gun.
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I found that I could not pay my board and buy clothes on the wages of two
dollars per week. 1 had no father or mother to assist me, so I skipped to

sea. Knowing that the law would send me to the House of Refuge if I was
caught, I took the name of Martin, which I kept while in the service.

I am proud of that name, and of the service I rendered while bearing it,

therefore please oblige me by using it in your story, and at the same time
give my real name.

The boy Jones who chose to try his fortunes as Martin, enlisted January

20, isf)8. and was drafted to the U. S. S. Georgia, but afterward transferred

to the Galena with rank of quartermaster.

In such position it was his duty to take charge of

the wheel: but the actual labor of handling the

spokes was done by one first-class and one ordi-

nary seaman.

In the Mobile engagement the Galena was
made fast to another vessel, and, as it was,

during this passage past the forts, the work
of steering was both laborious and difficult.

The ship did not yield readily to her helm,

and. in addition to the task of combating this

difficulty it was necessary that Martin should

observe clearly every signal made by the

admiral.

The engagement began, increasing mo-
mentarily in herceness, until one of the men

detailed to assist the helmsman lost his head

entirely, and deserted his post. The Oneida

had begun to yaw. and that in the most dan-

gerous portion of the channel, where the tor-

pedos had been planted thickly in the hope of

de.stroving the oncoming fleet. At the same time
T.WLou Extinguishing tiik Fiuk. the Oneida's wheel was shattered by a solid shot,

leaving all the work of steering to be done on the Galena.

Then it was that the Tennessee advanced, pouring such a fire into these

two vessels that the pilot of the Galena, who until this moment had remained

bravely at his post, ran into the cabin to hide himself, and JVhirtin was left

at the wheel, steering ])]indly through a narrow channel with death lurking

beneath every wave.

It may, perhaps, be said with truth that sheer luck guided the helms-

man, but there must have been plenty of pluck behind it, to have induced
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him to remain at his station when men who had been longer in the service,

and were in less exposed positions, were fleeing in terror from the fearful

shower of missiles.

On the Lackawanna.

George Taylor, armorer on the U. S. Lackawanna, in the engagement in

Mobile Bay, was wounded and on his way below when a shell was exploded

by the enemy over the shell-room. With bare hands he extinguished the

A Personal Encounter.

fire, which otherwise would have destroyed the ship through igniting the

ammunition.
John Smith, captain of forecastle, was first captain of a gun and, finding

that he could not sufficiently depress his piece when alongside the Confederate

ironclad Tennessee, threw a hand holystone into one of the ports at a Con-

federate who was using abusive language against the crew of the ship.

The complete list of the medal-winners in the various ships will be

found in the appendix.

A. H.—4]
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CHAPTER LXXIX.

How A GrNBOAT Captcred a Fort— The Gunboat Marblkhead— The Station at Stono River —
Christmas Morning, 1863

—

The Concealed Fort on the Bank — The Sudden
Attack — The Defeat and Abandonment op the Fort — Briep'

Sketches of Sailors Who Won Distinction.

By CAPTAIN K. W. MEADE. V. S. N.

I

HAVE been asked to write an account of the four men of the U. S. gun-

boat Marblehead to whom medals of honor were awarded by the Navy
Department (in compliance with the act of Congress) for bravery and
good conduct in battle on the Stono River near Charleston, S. C.

December 25, 18(J3.

To do this properly a lirief description is necessary of the vessel, the

scene of action, and the events that led to the battle.

The Marblehead was one of the " ninety days' gunboats," a small steamer

built of wood by George W. Jackman at Newburyport, Mass., and was
launched October 16, 1861. She cost $1)6,500 and was about six hundred tons

displacement at a draft of ten feet. She had a single screw propeller of four

blades, and could steam ten and one half knots per hour in smooth water,

had two masts and was schooner rigged, with a large sail area. The battery

consisted of one eleven-inch Dahlgren gun (pivot), one twenty-pounder

Parrott rifle (pivot) on the topgallant forecastle, and four brass twenty-four

pounders (Dahlgrens) in broadside. Her crew consisted usually of about one

hundred men, but at the period of the fight she had only seventy.

In the autumn and winter of 1868 the Marblehead was under the

command of Lieutenant-Commander Richard W. Meade, Jr., and attached to

the S. A. blockading fleet under Rear Admiral John A. Dahlgren. Her station

was in Stono River, S. C. on picket duty, and she with the big steam sloop

Paunee and mortar schooner Williams really formed the left wing of (ieneral

Gillmore's army then besieging Charleston. Commander Balch flew his

senior officer's pennant from the Paunee as division commander, and

Brigadier-General George H. Gordon commanded a division of the left of

Gillmore's army cociperating with the naval force in Stono River. A small

outpost of about one hundred men from Schiinmolfenning's brigade,

Gordon's division, occupied a little village on the right bank of Stono River

about four miles from Stono Inlet where the army transports and other
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vessels lay at anchor. The Marlilehead's station was a little above

Legareville and she was anchored in mid stream.

Just before daylight of Christmas, 1S63, an attack in force was made on

the Marblehead by artillery and infantry under the command of General Del

Kemper of General Wise's division, C. S. A. Del Kemper had gained consider-

able celebrity as an artillery officer in the first battle of Bull Run and General

Beauregard had selected him for this service hoping to repeat the success

the year before when the U. S. steanT gunboat Isaac Smith, a much larger

The Masked Battery Opening on the Marblehead.

vessel than the Marblehead, was captured on this same Stono River and taken
through Wappoo Creek to Charleston.

The attack on the Marblehead was well planned, earthworks containing

eight-inch cannon had been liuilt in the woods near the village, the work
being done at night by large gangs of slaves, and when all was ready for the
attack the trees that hid the earthworks from view were quickly felled by a

large gang of negroes, and a vigorous and deadly fire opened on the little gun-
boat at a range never exceeding one thousand yards.

The Marblehead was not only short of men at the time but was par-

tially disabled, one of her boilers being under repair. The odds were most
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formidable and the surprise complete. For it was quite dark when the battle

commenced and the sailors had just pivoted the big eleven-inch gun amid-

ships and were getting ready to wash down the deck, in accordance with the

usual early morning routine. Ensign Harriman had the deck.

At the hrst shot Mr. Harrinuxn rushed into the cabin and roused Captain

Meade with these words: "Come on deck, Captain, the Rebels are on us!"

The captain supposing the enemy were boarding in boats seized his sword

and revolver and with nothing on but his night shirt and slippers rushed on

deck calling to his colored servant to In-ing his clothes to him.

Bareheaded and with his swordbelt buckled over his night shirt he pre-

sented that cold December morning an odd spectacle. But a man can defend

his flag as well in one dress as another and no one thought the less of his

appearance without his trousers— they had too much serious business on

hand.

As the captain reached the bridge a heavy shell went screaming over his

head ; he at once gave the order to pivot to port, rang the bell to go ahead

full speed and slipped the cable— intending to engage the enemy close to the

river bank with the port broadside, for the tide being nearly dead low the hull

of the ship was better protected close to the enemy than in mid-stream;

and his tactics were to destroy the enemy's range by rapid movement at

shrapnel and canister distance.

The engines were a little slow in moving, so the head sails were run up

to give the ship more headway, and the Marblehead closed with the enemy
to about seven hundred yards ; turning several times as the brass guns got

heated by rapidity of tire.

William Farley, chief boatswain's mate was 1st captain of the big pivot

gun. He soon had the range of the enemy, and this gun was fired with

deadly effect forty-four times in less than an hour and a half. But the

Confederates, who had at least four batteries of artillery and not less than

one thousand men. had the range at first very accurately and planted shot

after shot in the Marl)leliead, knocking things to pieces and killing three men
and wounding six in the first fifteen minutes. The decks were soon slippery

with blood.

As soon as the ship got under good headway and was close to the ri^er

bank, the enemy lost the range and though many shots struck her aloft only

thirty-two touched her hull, while she held to the enemy like a bulldog and

planted shrapnel, shell, and grape in the batteries every shot.

The Ijattle lasted hotly for nearly two hours and ended with the total

defeat and precipitate flight of the Confederates, who abandoned two eight-

inch guns in their earthworks, together with e(iiiipnHMits. th(>ir dead, and all

their entrenching tools. The Paunee came to the help of her little consort,
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and steaming up the Kiowah River enfiladed the enemy and hastened his

retreat. The Williams also joined in the action and pitched big shells from

her mortar into the woods.

By 8 A. M. the enemy was in full retreat and the battle over. The

troops in the village sallying out spiked the guns in the batteries, and

Captain Meade landing in his gig planted the Marblehead flag over the

earthworks and then reported to Captain Balch that the abandoned guns

could be brought away. Three days afterward he landed with one hundred

men from the three vessels and brought away the eight-inch guns, the

carriages were thrown into the bayou and the works destroyed.

Admiral Dahlgren was greatly

pleased, and highly complimented
all concerned in the victory, for

it was the first substantial naval

success since the battle of Port

Royal.

Now for a history of the four

men.
William Farley, boatswain's mate, was born in 1839, at Whitfield,

Maine, and was therefore twenty-four years of age at the time of the fight.

He enlisted at Boston in December, 18(i(), and his term of three years' service

had just expired. He was a handsome, blue-eyed young fellow about five

feet eight inches in height, strongly built and powerful in frame, and was
clear grit all through as his conduct showed. To his exertions as much as

The Deck of the Marblehead at the Beginninh
OF the Action.
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to those of any other man on board, Ensign Winslow the execution officer

alone excepted, did Captain Meade attribute the result of the fight. With
voice and gesture he animated his men, trained and fired his gun with deadly

accuracy, and on one occasion when the first sponger was cut in two at his

post and the second sponger, whose duty it was to take his place and serve

the piece, hesitated for a moment at the sight of the horril)ly mutilated man
who lay dead at his feet, Farley leaned over his gun and pointing his revolver

at the delinquent said in quiet tones: "' Pick up that sponge, d—n you! " The
man seized the sponge and showed no further hesitancy to the close of the

action.

For his gallant and admirable conduct Farley was made an officer by
Admiral Dahlgreu, being promoted to the rank of master's mate, and was
recommended for tlie medal of

honor and a gratuity of one hun-

dred dollars. But alas! When
the ship reached New York, he

Pick Ui' that Sponge.'

gallant fellow, the writer of thi.-

went on leave and never re-

turned, no one knew why. The
regulations required that he be

logged as a deserter, and he was
so recorded, but Captain (now
Rear Admiral) Meade, does not

believe Farley deserted, but that he

got on a spree and was "shanghaid,"

as sailors say.

Whatever really became of this

article does not know; who does know?

James Millek. quartermaster, was a native of Denmark, twenty-seven

years of age. He was a short, stocky fellow, ]K)werfully built, with a clear, cool

head, and was an excellent practical seaman, like all his gallant Viking race.

At the beginning of the battle he was at his station in tlio starbonrd forocliains

giving the soundings. When the ship turned and l)n)uglit her starboard
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broadside into action, Miller was exposed to a terrific fire. The captain, not

wishing to see him killed, vainly called him in ont of the chains, bnt

Miller did not want to come. He was, however, sent to the wheel, where he
displayed the same coolness and such marked intelligence and intrepidity,

that his captain commended him in the highest terms to the admiral, who
promoted him to the quarter deck as a master's mate, and gave him the

medal of honor and one hundred dollars. Miller behaved well throughout

the war; served in the Maratanza and the Clover, and was finally honorably

discharged as a master's mate in August, 1864.

What subsequently became of him the writer

does not know.

Charles Moore was a landsman, born in

Ireland, twenty-eight years of age, and had
been shipped only six months. He was sta-

tioned at the after broadside gun. A shot

striking the rail, decapitated the 1st captain

of this gun, rolling his head across the deck

and cruelly wounded Moore ; the entire scalp

being stripped by a sharp pine splinter that

struck him. Covered with blood, he was taken
below to the surgeon, who dressed his wound,
but who could not keep him below. Moore in-

sisting on returning to his gun and fighting it

out. He returned to his duty but soon fainted

from the loss of l)lood, and had to be taken

below again. For his pluck and noble example
he was commended by Admiral Dahlgren and
given the medal of honor and one hundred
dollars. He served through the war, and was
discharged in July, 1865. A few years ago Blake the Contraband.

Captain Meade received a letter from him from the Indian Territory.

Though he had been seriously wounded, he had never up to that time
asked for or received a pension. Where is he now?

Robert Blake was recorded on the Marblehead's books as a "contra-

band," meaning that he was a captured or fugitive slave, and all such persons
(after General Butler's famous letter was published) were known in the navy
as "contrabands," and so rated on the ship's books for pay and rations by
order of the Navy Department. Blake was a bright, intelligent young fellow,

about twenty years of age, very black and had always a cheery laugh and
pleasant, happy face.

m
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He was powder-man of the twenty-pounder ritle on the forecastle and the

captain's attention was soon attracted to him by the excellent manner in

which he served his gun. his coolness, intrepidity and high spirits, and the

merry laugh with which he cheered his comrades under the severe and galling

fire of the enemy.

He seemed wholly insensible to fear, and cut jokes with his comrades as

he passed along to the magazine scuttle with his "passing box" under his arm
— besides which he showed a marked degree of intelligence and forethought

during the hottest part of the tight in bringing just exactly the right car-

tridges for the guns. What ever became of him does not appear, as there is

no record of him on the books at the Navy Department. But if he is still

alive he is doubtless somewhere in the sunny South as cheery as ever.

No man ever deserved a medal of honor more truly than this gallant

young negro. From the captain down every man on the Marblehead honored

the ex-slave Robert Blake.

He was given the rate of seaman liy Admiral Dahlgren for h'^ heroism

and good conduct and received the medal of honor and one hunc d dollars.

The final clause of Admiral Dahlgren's general order to ' i read on

"every quarter-deck in the fleet" ran thus :

"So may it ever be when the Flag of the Union is assailed
!"

J

^
-Jc^ ^

:^
p^

x^
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CHAPTER LXXX.

The Capture of Fort Flsher— The First Attempt— General Bl'tler's Report— The View of

General Gkant— The Second Attempt and the Accomplishment— Brief Sketches of

Smlors and Soldiers Who AVon Distinction in this Famous Event.

THE CAPTURE OF FORT FISHER.

"^ "1 rHEN General Grant, in December, 1.S64. had determined upon the

\ /\ I capture of Fort Fi.sher, the fortress commanding the entrance to

y Y Cape Fear River at New Inlet, he ordered General Butler to have
a force of about six thousand five hundred infantry, two batteries.

and a small body of cavalry in readiness to cooperate with the navy in the

attack.

On th - JOth of December the fleet arrived within sight of the fort, and on
the 23rd a n ivel experiment in the way of naval warfare was attempted.

The Louisiana, an old gunboat well past her age of usefulness, was loaded

with powder, towed as near the fortification as possible, and there exploded
with 'he idea that the concussion would level the fort to the ground. So
sangu >e were the officers of the navy that this experiment would be a

success, that the entire fleet moved seaward in order to be at a safe distance

when the explosion took place.

They saw the glow and heard a dull report— that was all. The Confed-

erates were no more disturbed by it than they would have been by the

exploding of a package of firecrackers.

General Butler, in his report of the first operation against Fort Fisher,

says

:

"At four o'clock on the evening of the 24th, 1 came in sit^ht of Fort Fisher, and found

the fleet en^as^ed in bombarding it, the powder vessel having been exploded on the morning
previous about one o'clock.

" Through General Weitzel I arranged with Admiral Porter to commence the landing

under cover of the gunboats as early as eight o'clock the next morning, if possible, as soon

as the fire of the Half Moon and Flag Pond Hill batteries had been silenced. These are up
the shore some two or three miles above Fort Fisher.

"Admiral Porter was quite sanguine he had silenced the guns of Fort Fisher. He was
then urged, if that viere so, to run by the fort into Cape Fear River, and then the troops

could land and hold the beach without the liability of being shelled by the enemy's gun-
boats, the Tallahassee being seen in the river.

" It is to be remarked that Admiral Farragut even had never taken a fort except by
running and cutting it off from all prospect of reinforcements, as at Fort Jackson and Fort
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Mors^an, and that no easeniated fort had been silenced by a naval fire during the war ; that if

the admiral would put his ships in the river the army could supply him across the beach, as

we had proposed to do Farragut at Fort St. Philip ; that, at least, the blockade of Wilming-

ton would be etTectual, even if we did not capture the fort.

" To that the admiral replied that he should probably lose a boat by torpedos if he

attempted to run by. He was reminded that the army might lose five hundred men by the

assault, and that his boat would not weigh in the balance, even in a money point of view, for

a moment with the lives of these men. The admiral declined going by. and the expedition

was deprived of that essential element of success."

It is needless to give such portion of General Butler's report as refers to

the landing of the troops, the bombardment by the fleet, or the general's

determination not to assault.

He concludes his report with the following paragraph

:

"The instructions of the lieutenant-general to me did not contemplate a siege. I had

neither siege trains nor supplies for such a contingency. The exigency of possible delay for

which the foresight of the commander of the armies had provided had arisen, to wit: the large

reinforcement of the garrison, and this, with the fact that the navy had exhausted their supply

of ammunition in the bombardment, left me no alternative but to return with my army to the

Army of the James."

General Grant, as will be remembered, endorsed this report of General

Butler's as follows

:
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Headquaktees Armies of the Uxited States,
(

City Point, Va., .lanuary 7, 1S65.
\

To avoid publirity of the time of sailing and destination of the expedition against

Fort Fisher, mv orders to General Butler to prepare it were given verbally, and the instruc-

tions to the commanding officers of the expedition were made by him and submitted to me.

I append to the report a copy of General Butler's instructions to General Weitzel, together

with copies of my dispatches^ and instructions to General Butler relating to tiie expedition.

It will be perceived that it was never contemplated that General Butler should accompany

the expedition, but that Major-General Weitzel was especially named as the commander of it.

My hopes of success rested entirely on our ability to capture Fort Fisher, and I had

even a hope of getting Wilmington before the enemy could get troops there to oppose us.

Explosion of the Powder Boat.

I knew that the enemy had taken nearly the entire garrison of Wilmington and its dependen-

cies to oppose Sherman. I am inclined to ascribe the delay which has cost us so dearly, to

an experiment. I refer to the exjilosion of gunpowder in the open air.

My dispatches to General Butler will show his report to be in error where he states

that he returned after having effected a landing in obedience to my instructions. On the

contrary, these instructions contemplated no withdrawal or a failure after a landing was made.

U. S. Grant, Lieutenant-General.

In his report Rear-Admiral Porter also condemned the withdrawal of the

land forces and intimated that it was an unnecessary movement.
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and General Weitzel was

"^/C^,^^4

General Butler was relieved from his eonunand
given a furlough.

As is known, Major-General Alfred H. Terry commanded the land forces
on the second expedition, arriving off Federal Point on the morning of the
13th of January, and, after one day's desperate lighting, it was captni-ed.

No medals were given the soldiers at this engagement, although there
were many acts of personal heroism, but the blue jackets and marines, who
bore tlie brunt of the first assault, had distributed among them quite a
number of these precious bits of bronze. There were medal winners on the

powder-boat, the Ticonde-

roga, the Minnesota, the

Pontoosuc. the New Iron-

sides, the Wabash, the San-

tiago de Cuba, the Rhode
Island, the Monadnock. the

Seneca and the Susque-

hanna. For the list of

medal winners see the ap-

pendix to this volume.

WILLIAM SHIPMAN.

William Shipman,
cockswain of the U. S. S.

Ticonderoga, was " espe-

cially commended" for his

conduct at the time of the

explosion of the one hun-

dred-pounder Parrott gun.

Being captain of a gun near

the bursted one. and, seeing

the effect of the explosion

on those around him, he at

once encouraged them by exclaiming, "'Go ahead, boys. This is only the

The Bursting op the Gun.

fortunes of war."

RK'HAIJI) B1M)I:K.

Richard Binder, now residing in I'hiladclphia, was boi'n in (iei'mauy in

1839. July 11, 18G1, he enlisted at Philadrl|ihia in the Tnited Slates .Marine

Corps, as a private, stating to the recruiting officer that he was a native

of that State. He was promoted successively to coi-poral and sergeant,

and served continuously for four years. He participated in the I'oi-t Koyal
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expedition. November. 1861; the expedition against Fort Clinch, Florida, and

in both expeditions against Fort Fisher.

He was awarded a medal of honor for gallant conduct as captain of a

gun on board the U. S. S. Ticonderoga. and further galhmtry at Fort Fisher,

where he had been selected as a sharpshooter under the command of Lieu-

tenant Williams. He was the only one to remain with that ofiicer under

most trying circumstances, and. on the following day while trying to get

their shipmates together, he was seriously injured internally by the explosion

of the main magazine of the fort.

LEWIS C. SHEPAKD.

Lewis C. Shepard was born September 2. 1841, in Ashtabula, 0.. where

he now resides. April 15, 1861. he enlisted in his native town as private in

The Ironclad Monitor JIonadnock.

Company I, 19th Ohio Infantry, for a term of three months. September 18,

1861. he reenlisted for three years in the 11th Independent Battery, New
York Ai'tillery, and again signed the rolls on January 31, 1864.

He participated in the engagements at Eich Mountain. Second Bull Run.

Chancellorsville, Manassas, Gettysburg and Mine Run. He was taken pris-

oner at Manassas.

Having been a sailor prior to his enlistment he was transferred, at his

own request, to the navy, April 28, 1864. and while in this branch of the

service at Fort Fisher, January 15, 1865, he performed that act of heroism

which won for him a medal of honor.

Regarding it he writes as follows :
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At Fort Fisher 1 received mention for personal valor. My division was

detailed from the U. S. Frigate Wabash as a storming party. We landed in

boats, and made the assault. I, being at the head of the column, found my-

self with one officer and another seaman inside the stockade when the column

broke. We entered the angle and remained there four hours, until it was

dark enough to permit of our retreating with some degree of safety.

COLONEL JOHN WAINWKIGHT.

John Wainwright was born in Syracuse, N. Y.. in 1839, and now resides

in Wilmington. Del. He writes as follows:

1 entered the military service

of the United States at the age of

twenty-one, as private in Com-

i

pany G, "Jnd Pennsylvania In

fantry, April IS, 1861, for a term

of three months, and was hon-

orably discharged July 26,

1861.

I reenlisted September 23,

1861. at West Chester. Pa., as

private in Company F, 97th Penn-

sylvania Infantry, for a term of

three years, and was honorably

discharged as colonel of the same regiment August 28, 1865, having served a

total of fifty-one months.

I was appointed 1st sergeant Company F. 97th Pennsylvania Infantry,

October 3, 1861; 2nd lieutenant, January 10. 1862; 1st lieutenant, March 10,

1863; captain, November 1, 1864; lieutenant-colonel, January 15, 1865, and

Alcixe Inside tiik AVorkr.
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colonel, June 1. 1865. My commission as lieutenant-colonel was given for

meritorious services Januarj' 15, 1865, to take effect from that date.

I am not conscious of having done more than my duty in any of the

many engagements in which I participated with my regiment during this

four years of service. I always aimed to do my level best, and that as

promptly as possible. I have noticed that the quicker such work as charging

an enemy's fortification is done when the charge is on, the better it is for all

concerned. I was 1st lieutenant and in command of my regiment in the

assault on Fort Fisher, January 15, 1865, and had been in command for

several months previous. At the very outset of the attack, while forming

my regiment for the charge on the works, I was severely wounded in the

right shoulder, notwithstanding which I continued in the fight from first to

last— about seven hours. Having secured a lodgment in the northwest

angle of the fort, with a few others of my regiment, I advanced from traverse

to traverse, until we secured an advanced position on the parapet of the fort,

which we held until the final surrender of the works, having been in very

close contact with the enemy during the entire time, and in several hand to

hand encounters.

I received the personal thanks of General A. H. Terry, commander of the

expedition, for services in the battle, he inviting me to his headquarters next

day for that purpose.

There were scores of gallant men of my regiment who served with me,
and who are just as much entitled to the medal as I. There are thousands

of soldiers who deserved it more. A little temporary prominence brought me
to the attention of my superior officers at the assault, and they commended
me for gallantry as they did on a former occasion from headquarters,

department of Virginia and North Carolina, October 11, 1864, in which the

following language appears:

"First Lieutenant .John Wainwriyht, commanding 97th Pennsylvania Infantry, is

honorably mentioned for the gallant manner in which he conducted the regiment during the

engatjement on October 7th."

I do not hesitate to say that I am proud of my medal of honor, and it

will be to my children a precious inheritance.

GENERAL N. MARTIN CURTIS.

N. Martin Curtis, who now resides at Ogdensburg, N. Y., was born in

DePeyster, N. Y.. in 1835. He enlisted April 15, in Company G, 16th New
York Infantry, and was commissioned captain, continuing in the service

until January 15, 1865. having been promoted to lieutenant-colonel of the
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142nd New York Infantry. October 17, 1862. and colonel, January 21,

1863; breveted brigadier-general of volunteers October 28, 1864; com-
missioned brigadier-general of volunteers. January 15. 1865; breveted major-

general of volunteers March 28. to date from January 15, 1865. He
participated in the engagements of First Bull Run, West Point, Crampton's
Pass, Antietam, Siege of Suffolk, Va., in the operations against Fort Wagner,
S. C. in the battles of the Army of the James, at Drury's Farm. Bermuda
Hundreds, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, June 15, 1864, the mine explosion, the

engagements on the north side of the James. October, 1864, and in both the

expeditions against Fort Fisher.

Major-Geueral John M. Schotield commanding, recommended that a
medal of honor be awarded Brevet Major-Ueneral N. M. Curtis, "for

distinguished personal bravery in the assault and capture of Fort Fisher,

January 15. 1865."

General Curtis was a member of the 52nd Congress from the 22nd
District of New York, and reelected to the 53rd Congress.

QITARTER3IASTER DANIEL DICKINSON STEVENS.

Daniel Dickinson Stevens was born in La Grange, Tenn.. in 1839. and
when the war broke out was residing in Boston. Mass.. at 41 Howard Street.

During two years prior to this time he had followed the life of a sailor.

November 23, 1861, he enlisted, and was discharged February 6, 1864, because

of the expiration of his term of service. March 29 of the same year he

enlisted again, and was sent on board the U. S. S. Canouicus. Finally

discharged August 24, 1865.

He was awarded the medal of honor August 2, 1870. for personal bravery

during the attack of Fort Fisher.

Mr. Stevens now resides at 56 Holton Street, Peabody, Mass.

An intimate friend kindly contributes the following brief record, with

the consent of the winner of the medal

:

He was born in Tennessee, and when about five years of age his parents

returned to Boston, making that city their residence. He afterward spent

several years in Ogdensburg. and Potsdam. N. Y.. and in Burlington. Iowa.

When the war broke out he was on a voyage around the Horn to

San Francisco, and immediately on his return he shipped in tlic navy.

His first term of service was in the bark Pursuit. Captain David Cate

commanding, which vessel was attached to the East Gulf Sijuadron. doing

blockade duty between the West Indies and Tampa Bay.
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During his second term of service, while on the monitor Canonicus,

Lieutenant-Commander George E. Belknap commanding, Mr. Stevens had a

trying experience in rounding Cape Hatteras.

He was promoted through all the grades of petty officers, until made

signal quartermaster. He it was who leaded the Canonicus through the

obstructed channel of the James River, escaping the sunken torpedos, while

patroling that river in the summer of 1862.

He volunteered to go with Lieutenant W. B. Gushing on that famous

expedition to destroy the Albemarle. October 27, 1864 ; but owing to the fact

that the crew had already been made up, his services were not accepted.

He won his medal of honor at the attack on Fort Fisher, where, as signal

quartermaster, he remained at his post outside of the turret, taking the

soundings, and attending to the signals.

When the flag of the ship was shot away, he replaced it. (See page 734,

of Admiral Porter's ''Naval History of the Civil War," and page 161 of the

Naval Heport of 1865 and 1S66.)

His commanding officer testified as follows:

U. S. Xavy Yakd. Boston, Mass., Navigation Office, )

January 9, 1870.
\

I take great pleasure in saying that Mr. Uaniel D. Stevens served as a petty officer

with me on board the U. S. Ironclad Canonicus, during the latter part of the war of the Rebel-

lion, and was marlied for fuitliful. intelligent and gallant performance of duty.

At the battle of Fort Fisher he attended to the sio-nals, which duty was performed

outside the turret, and three times when the flag was shot away he irallantly replaced it

under the close fire of the eneuvy.

George E. Belknap.

Commander U. S. Navy.

The difference as to the number of times Mr. Stevens replaced the flag,

which may be noticed between the printed report and Commander Belknap's

statement, is explained in this way: He replaced it unaided twice, and. when
the halliards were cut the third time and he had rescued the flag from the

sea, the staff was so shattered by shot that it would not bear his weight, and

the pilot. Acting Master PMward A. Decker, aided him by taking the staff"

down.

Mr. Stevens at the time, was in a suffering, weakened condition from

malaria, and the concussion of the guns, and the impact of the shot and shell

(the missiles from the Union fleet as well as from the fort going over and

about the monitor), caused the blood to flow from his right ear and mouth,

and yet he remained at his post of duty until there was no need of further

service.

For a complete list of medal-winners see the appendix to this book.

A. H— 4-'
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CHAPTER LXXXI.

After THE Great War— A Winner of Two Medals— Sergeant W.m. AVii.son, 4th U. S. Cavalry
— Ten Indian Campaigns— Bringing in an Entire Tribe— How the Sioux Lost

Their Camp and Ponies— How the Medals Were Won—The Story of a

Storm— How a Heroic Sailor Saved the Tigress— Furling

the Topgallant Sail Alone in an Arctic Gale—
The Work that Cost a Life.

SERGEANT WILLIAM WILSON'S medal of honor was granted for

bravery displayed in an engagement with the Indians, and the story

which he tells is decidedly interesting.

He enlisted in Philadelphia. October 25, 1865. in Company I, 4th

United States Cavalry, and was still in the service at the time of writing to

the compiler, July 6, 1890.

Sergeant Wilson says

:

In the year 1874, Troop I, 4th Cavalry, was stationed at Fort Sill, I. T.

The Quhada Comanches. under Chief Mowrie, expressed a desire to come
to the reservation, (ieneral McKenzie sent for me to ask if I would venture

to take the flag of truce to them, as he did not wish to detail anyone on so

dangerous a service. I told him I would, and he asked how many men I

wanted.

I thought one would be sufficient, for in such a case it seemed as if the

smaller force we displayed the more successful would be the mission, and

asked that Private Peter Hart, of Troop I, come with me. We took one pack-

mule, with the necessary outfit, and started. My instructions were to find

this particular tribe of Indians, and explain under what conditions they could

come into the reservation, which were that they should visit the post, sur-

render their arms and ponies, and be confined in a guardhouse until the

Government should take action in the matter.

In case they should refuse to accede to these terms, I was to threaten

that in ten days the general would send his troops after them to continue the

pursuit until they would be glad to surrender. If this message should cause

them to grow angry, we were to endeavor to make our escape and return to

the post.

We found the Indians in camp on the north fork of the Red River, near

the Webster Mountains, and on the same evening of our arrival I repeated

the general's message.
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Not until a very long and excited talk, which lasted four days and

nights, did they decide to accept the terms. As soon as this decision was

arrived at. I sent a runner in to the general, and, a few days later, escorted

the whole tribe to General McLaughlin, who had under his command four

troops of the -ith Cavalry, and was in camp about five miles from Fort Sill.

When the news of the massacre of General Custer's command reached us

^^e were stationed at Camp Supply, I. T., and received orders to start

immediately for Camp Robinson, Xev..to form a portion of a new expedition

Bringing in thk Tribe.

to operate against the hostile Sioux. On our arrival at that post we went
into camp, and while there heard that a party of hostiles had made a descent

upon Hay Camp, about ten miles from the post.

A detail of fifty men under Lieutenants Budd and Bellis of the 4th

Cavalry were sent in pursuit. I was one of the numlier. We struck the trail

at the Hay Camp, and I was sent ahead as trailer and scout. The country

being of a sandy soil there was not much difficulty in following the trail,

which led by a winding route through the sandhills and mountains of the

Little Blue Canon, where, the trail becoming very warm, 1 notified the

V
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lieutenant to go slowly. About half way out of the canon we came to
a sharp bend, fringed with bushes, and rising above this was a light
smoke.

I threw up my hands for the detail to halt, and the lieutenant coming
forward, we dismounted, making our way cautiously to the point. There
about five hundred yards in advance, half concealed in a small clump of

timber, were the Indians, with their ponies grazing between us and them.
I proposed to

he put his men in

went in and ran

course I would be

lead them into the

this proposition,

work, succeeded in

mals up, and start-

toward my com-

the lieutenant that

ambush, while I

their ponies off; of

pursued, and could

trap. He agreed to

and I began my
rounding the ani-

ing on the run
rades.

It so chanced
had just ridden in

had been watching
and, seeing only
chase. They made

_ that two Indians

^ from where they
-. the Platte Valley,

one man, gave
it so exceedinglySTAMl'EDINfi TIIK HkKI).

warm for me I was forced to dismount, and succeeded in knocking one over,

The detail, seeing the ponies going by, and hearing the firing, came out
of hiding, when the Indians immediately took to the mountains, scattering

as they fled. By this means they succeeded in making their escape, leaving
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their ponies and camp in our hands, and we turned the whole over to the

commanding officer of Fort Robinson.

The medal of honor I i-eceived for gallantry in action with the hostile

Indians in Texas, 1S7'2.

I was then stationed at Fort (Joncho, and was sent in charge of a detail

of one corporal and twenty privates from Troop 1. 4th Cavalry, in pursuit of

Indians who had been raiding in the vicinity of the post.

It was immediately after reveille on the morning of March 12, that we
left the post, riding hard all day. and the greater portion of the night, going

into camp on the Hat only when it was no longer possible to follow the trail

because of the darkness.

Two hours later, at the break of day on the I3th, we were in the saddle

again, traveling at a fast trot. When we arrived at the Colorado River we
went into camp, as we had had nothing to eat since three o'clock on the day
previous, and at once sent out a picket to the top of the hill close by.

He had no sooner arrived there than he gave the alarm of "Indians!"

There was no chance for lireakfast after that, and a moment later we were
in the saddle waiting for his report, which was that the Indians were about
two miles further up the river in camp.

We started at once and were about to cross the river when a signal sliot

was tired from the left, where a small creek made in from the main stream.

Then came a volley, but, fortunately, without doing any damage. I immedi-
ately gave the order to charge and gain the bluff at the back of their camp,
which was done handsomely, and then we had them at our mercy.

After a short engagement we drove them off with a loss of four killed,

several wounded, and one prisoner in my hands, with all their camp
equipage, saddles, bridles, and ponies.

After burning everything, 1 started on my return to Fort Concho,
arriving on the morning of the 13th, having been absent from the post fifty-

two hours, and riding one hundred and twenty miles.

My conduct in relation to this affair was brought to the notice of the

(Jovernment, and I received a medal of honor.

The prisoner whom I brought in, upon being questioned, gave the
location of several villages on the Staked Plains. The Government ordered
out three columns of troops to operate against them, one commanded by
General Miles, another by Colonel Grierson and the third by Colonel
MacKenzie. It was with this last column that my troop was sent.

We scouted over the Staked Plains to within a short distance of Fort
Bascom, N. M., without seeing any large party of hostiles, and finally

returned to our supply camp to refit, for the most of our horses were in bad
shape, and some of the men were sick.
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An oi'der was sent to the different troops for the best men to make a

side-scout on the following daj'.

I was one of a hundred and fifty to leave the camp, September 28, at

three p. m. On the north fork of Red River we came upon a big camp of

Comanches. As soon as we arrived in sight of the band we moved down to

the attack on the gallop, and by some fortunate chance the Indians did

not see us immediately. It became a race between the Indian pony herd

and our horses, as to who should reach the encampment first, and they beat

us; but not so badly as to give the hostiles much of an opportunity for

preparation.

My troop, with Lieutenant Hudson in command, was in the advance, and

in jumping from the bank to the bed of the river, the lieutenant's horse and

several others were stuck fast in the quicksands. On observing this, General

MacKenzie shouted

:

"Sergeant Wilson, take command of the troop and charge, holding the

right of the village until ordered out."

I immediately gave the necessary command, and the maneuvers were

executed nicely, we holding the designated position until recalled at sunset.

In the meantime the remainder of the regiment went to the left of the

village, and there made an attack, which was successful after a fierce fight

of three hours. We were in possession of their entire outfit, two hundred

and eighty buffalo lodges, three hundred squaws, and three or four thousand

head of ponies.

We destroyed the camp, burned everything which could not be carried

away, and Mowrie's tribe of Comanches were glad to come into Fort Sill,

giving themselves up as prisoners of war, after having been on the warpath

seventeen years.

It was for my conduct in this action that I again received commendation
in general orders, and was given a second medal.

STOKY OP A STORM.

By Frank Young Commacekk.

Late in August of 1873, the U. S. S. Tigress (which had been sent to the

far north to search for the exploring steamer Polaris, and to rescue the rest

of lier complement of officers and men that had made that famous and

wonderful journey of over six months on icefloes in an Arctic midnight) was
driven and drifted by storm and current down alongside the great and

eternal stream of ice on the west side of Baffin's Bay, through fields of ice
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and thousands of icebergs, until she was able to force her way through Cum-
berland Gulf which the geographers still insist on calling Cumberland
•'Straits."

That storm, if I recollect rightly, without access to my data, lasted about

four days, but while it did we were driven southward through Davis' Straits

into the broad gulf that separates the south of Greenland from the west coast

there, and when the ship had weathered that gale, we tackled the ice stream

westward and pushed through the Cumberland Gulf, where the ship remained

nearly two weeks.

Early in September of that year Commander (now Commodore) Greer

brought the ship out, and before it had fairly fought its way out to the pack-

ice of the stream, another gale came on and made an awful sea, short and

choppy, such as one sees in the shallow end of Lake Erie and in the gulf

between the westward trending Alaskan Coast and the long fringe of the

Aleutian Islands that Russia passed over to the United States in return for a

nominal consideration.

I have seen some heavy gales, with awful seas, on Lake Erie, but the gale

that met the Tigress as she poked her bluff nose through the eastern edge of

the thirty-foot pack-ice, beat anything I have ever experienced in eastern or

western blue waters, or in the Great Lakes along our northern border.

The gale came from the northeast, before the ship was out of the ice, and
the timbers cracked and screamed like human beings in distress.

When she got outside, in clear water, there were majestic "bergs" to

look after, and it kept all hands, from captain to cook, looking sharp.

I do not think that anyone— 1 know I cannot— can tell faithfully of the

anxiety of the next four days, until the wind shifted and the ship was able

to put into a little fioi'd. so that Mr. Melville, now Commodore Melville,

engineer-in-chief of the navy, could get out his forge and repair his boilers

and machinei'y.

This far is the itinerary of the storm, but the climax was one Saturday,

when the gale was so high that the spanker was half way brailed with

only a reefed staysail forward. The ship was lying as close up to the wind
as pos-sible, and the engines were kept going to hold her.

But the gale increased that day until all hands on board l)ecame anxious,

and, except Melville's force below in the engine I'oom, everyone was on deck

clinging to the life line or the weather rail, to escape the heavy seas that

came on board and anxiously watching the fore topgallant sail, which was
adrift and flapping with great violence. There was the point of danger.

Seas came on board that tore an anvil— the usual size that blacksmiths use
— away from it, lashing it alongside the fire room hatch, and rolled it along

the deck as if it were a marble. As the seas came on board all hands hung
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tighter to tue life line and ducked below the rail, so that the full force could

not reach them.

In the agony of watchful expectation that the topgallant sail would cause

the mast to go by the board, one of the crew, a petty othcer named Willis, hauled

himself aft. hand over hand, along the life line to where Lieutenant-Com-

mander Henry C. White, the executive officer, was holding fast to a beam of

the mainmast.

'•Mr. White," he said, "that topgallant sail must be furled, or the mast

will go." and he held fast while he touched the rim of his round cap, as if he

had gone aft while the ship was
anchored in port.

"Yes. Willis." White re-

plied, "but I shall never order a

man aloft in this gale to do the

work. We must wait and hope

for good luck. It may hold."

Willis touched his cap

again as he held his elbow

gripped around the life line, and

said

:

"Some one must do it; send

me.

"Ood bless you. Willis, for

the offer; but I will never order a

human being aloft in this gale."

" But. good God ! Mr. White,

it means the lives of forty-four

souls. If you won't order it. I

am going anyhow."

He did. He hauled himself

forward to the weather shrouds

and struggled up over the rail,

the wind blowing him Ixick

twice before he could get on

the ratlines.

Every man on deck watched that hero, and felt in his heart that he was

going to cei'tain death ; for if he could pass the forotop. and thence reach the

t(jpgallant yard, he would surely be blown ()vei-l)oard, and in the raging,

choppy sea around, no boat could live for half a minute for a rescue.

He braced himself against the awful wiiul. and though he was twice

blown flat against the ratlines, he recovered himself and gained the foretop.

TirAT Tol'OAI.I.AMT Saii, 'SlvsT Bk Ftrlei).
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No man can tell how we watched that ascent to almost sure death, for

the writer was one of the watchers thei-e ; Init there was an agony in every

heart for the man who was facing almost sure death in the hope of saving his

shipmates.

Slowly, aw^fully slowly, he got up the shrouds of the topgallant mast,

and. ohdod! how anxiously the storm-beaten watchers below watched his

slow clambering out upon the footropes until he reached the weather-earing.

Each one of the anxious watchers looked each minute to see the sail carried

away and Willis with it.

Help below brailed up the dangerous sail, when Willis sang out. so

trumpet-toned that he could be heard on deck, and inch by inch he made a

furlong until he had reached the mast.

Then came the greatest danger of all for him. The lirailing up had left

a flapping waste of canvas to leeward that foreboded almost instant death to

anyone who dared try the footropes on that side of the spar, and the belief of

all on deck was that, as the greatest danger was past, Willis would come back

to the deck.

But he didn't. He clung for a few minutes to the stays, and then began

furling from the mast instead of from outboard. Step by step along the swaying

footrope, clinging close to keep the wildly-fluttering sail from throwing him
off, he furled that sail and saved the ship from serious accident.

Then, inch by inch back and along the footropes to the mast he went,

and there hung so long that the 1st lieutenant, fearing he was so exhausted

that he could not reach the deck again, offered tifty dollars— without

a taker— to anyone who would reach him and rig him in a lioatswain's chair

to send him below to the deck.

Willis, after a long time, crept out to the windward side and felt his way
dow^i the shrouds, though three or four times flattened up against the ratlines

by the force of the wind.

When he swung himself inboard on deck, a cheer went up that was

heard high above that dreadful storm. l)ut Willis paid no attention to that

until he had worked his way aft, and until he met Mr. White, and then he

touched his finger to his bared head— his cap went away aloft— and reported

with due formality

:

"All secured aloft, sir. The topgallant sail is furled as well as I could

do it."

' You are a hero, Willis," White answered. "'
I think you have saved the

ship, and if we get back to the United States, you will find this day's work
has not been forgotten."

"Thank you, sir," was the modest reply. "May T go below for a little

while? I am pretty well tired out."
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That brave man had been over five hours in doing the work so inade-

quately described here, yet that was all he had to ask when Mr. White
grasped his hand and thanked him with tears standing in his eyes— to go

below, for he was tired.

You don't know what it is to be on the footropes in a gale, to tug and

haul and lash up a flapping spread of wet and stiff canvas that almost tears

off the finger nails, but sea-faring men know it well, and you can only imag-

ine what it was for that one brave man to do what several pairs of hands

would have been required to do in less dangerous weather.

Willis was already rated as quartermaster on board the ship, so nothing

in the way of promotion could be done for him then, and he rather indignantly

headed off and refused a proposed subscription purse from the officers. As
he put it: "I knew it had to be done, and believed I could do it, if any man
on board could. Forty-four lives were at stake, and mine was well lost if I

could save that mast and the other men's lives."

When the Tigress reached the waters of the United States, Commander
Greer did himself the honor of writing a special report of that act to the

Navy Department. Secretary Robeson appointed Willis a boatswain in the

navy in reward for his heroism, and gave him a medal of honor and the one

hundred dollars allowed by statute for medal of honor men, who qualify as

warrant officers. It was too late, though, for the exhaustion and mental

strain sent him not long after to an asylum, and he died insane in December,

1884, in Massachusetts. He served gallantly during the Rebellion, but he

never did a braver thing thaa furling that sail.
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CHAPTER LXXXII.

A Famous Rifleman, Major George E. Albee, U. S. Army — Services in Indian Campaigns —
James Carey, U. S. S. Huron— Saving Three Lives — Thomas K. Gay, 8tii U. S.

Cavalry— The Copper Canon Fight— William Lukes, TJ. S. S. Colo-
rado— A CoREAN Episode— Sergeant Nihill— Twenty-Five

Years a Soldier— David Roche. 1st U. S. In-

fantry— Five Terms op Service and
Distinguished Bravery.

GEORdE EMERSON ALBEE was born in Lisbon, N. H., in 1S45. He
enlisted as private in Company G, 1st United States Sharpshooters,

June 25, LS62.

His war record, which follows, is taken from Berdan's " U. S.

Sharpshooters in the Army of the Potomac," by Captain C. A. Stevens.

A member of the Wisconsin Company (G) of Sharpshooters in LS62, ^_.

who was discharged on account of wounds received at Second Bull

Run. after the war attained a national reputation as an exjjert marks-

man among American riHemen as the winner of the rapidity and
accuracy contest at Creedmoor in 1882, distance two
hundred yards, having with a Hotchkiss rifle as

single loader fired nineteen shots in sixty seconds,

making the highest score, fifty; twenty shots a

minute, scoring sixty-two; and again nineteen

shots, scoring sixty, defeating all competitors

with all kinds of rifles, and winning the

Lorillard gold medal. In 1891, Major Albee

made the highest individual score in the 2nd

Regiment. Connecticut National Guard ritle

match at New Haven at two hundred and five

hundred yards, thus showing that his initia-

tory lessons in sharp shooting as an active

member of the field of the United States

Sharpshooters attainied for him good results

in the future much latei\ He says: ''Any

success I have had in the profession of arms
is due to the fact that I was properly stax-ted in Company G, 1st United
States Sharpshooters." Major Albee's military record is comprised in the

following branches of the service:

Nineteen Shots in Sixty Seconds.
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'¥,

Private Company (i. 1st United States Sharpshooters. 1SC)2; private 3rd

Wisconsin Battery. 1S();J; "ind lieutenant o()th Wisconsin Volunteers, ISO-l;

1st lieutenant 8(>tli Wisconsin Volunteers, LS65; 2nd lieutenant 8Gth United

States Colored Troops. ISGG; 2nd lieutenant 41st United States Infantry,

1867; 1st lieutenant 41st United States infantry, ISIW; 1st lieutenant, 24th

United States Infantry, 1869; brevet captain United

States Army, for gallantry in action with hostile

Indians. September 16, 1869; 1st lieutenant

United States Army, retired list. 1S78; cap-

tain National Blues, Company D, 2nd Regi-

ment, Connecticut National Guard. 1891;

major and l)rigade inspector of rifle prac-

tice Connecticut National (tuard, 1892.

Dui'ing his military service he par-

ticipated in the following engagements:

Second Bull Kun, Spottsylvauia, North

Anna, Petersburg (June 16-18, 1862).

Strawberry Plains, Deep Run, Petersburg

i>

;l
(July 30), Deep Bottom, Weldou Railroad.

, / and was captured by the enemy at Reams"

// Station, October 25, 1864.

,
' During his Indian service he was in

the battle of State Plains, September

15-18, 1869; Brazos River, October 26 29.

1869; Texan Pan Handle, September 20,

1874; Boehm's (Jaiion, September 26 of the

same year.

The following orders explain why the medal of honor was awarded:

War Dki'aktmknt. Ad.utant Generai/s Office,
[

Washington. Jan. 30, 1S94.
\

Lieutenant George E. Ai.hke. U. S. Army. Hetirerl. Winchester Arms Company, New-

Haven. Conn.:

—

Sir:— I have tlie honor to transmit herewitii a medal of lionor awarded you for distin-

guished gallantry in action with Indians October "iiS. ISIM). on the Brazos River. Texas.

Very respectfully. H. C. Cokiun, Assistant Adjutant General.

.1

Ma.idk (ieoroe E. Ai.bee

JAMES CAHKY.

U. S. S. IIl-KON.

In the "Records of the Medals of Honor issued to the Blue Jackets and

Marines of the Thiited States Navy." is the name of James Carey with the

following reason for the award :
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••Seaman (in board of the U. S. S. Huron; saving three shipmates from drowning."

Writing from Brooklyn, N. Y., where he now resides, Mr. Carey says:

I was born in Ireland in 1847. In ISGG I shipped in this city in the na

as ordiuax'y seaman, and was sent to the U. S. S. Vermont. I served on

one term as ordinary seaman, for after I had rescued three

lives from drowning I was promoted to the rank of petty

ofBcer.

In 186H I was on board the U. S. S. Huron at Rio

Janeiro, and it was there I performed the service for

which I received my medal.

1 also saved another from drowning while I served

on board the U. S. S. Kansas. The following is the

inscription upon my medal:

" The Congress to James Carey, ordinary seaman, U. S. S.

Huron, for personal valor on three different occasions during

1867."

ly

THOMAS K. GAY.

Stu United .States Cavalry.

James Caret.

Thomas K. Gay was born in Prince Ed-

ward's Island. June 8, 1849. He enlisted March
31. 1865. at Taunton, Mass., as private in the

(52nd Ma.ssachusetts Infantry; but saw no activ^e

service with that organization. November 7, 1866,

he enlisted as private in Company B, 8th United

States Cavalry, and participated with that regi-

ment in the campaigns against the Apache Indians in Arizona and New
Mexico.

During his term of service he was wounded three times, and took part in

thirty-two engagements against the Indians.

Writing from Attleboi-o, Mass., where he now resides, Mr. Gay says:

The medal was awarded for services against the Indians in the campaign of

1868, during which thirty-five of us kept Arizona open for settlers and miners

against the Apaches. We were in the saddle the greater portion of every

twenty-four hours, and exposed to the fire of the enemy almost continuously.

Another cause given for the reward is that of conspicuous liravery at the

Copper Canon fight, where seventeen regulars routed and broke up a band

of one hundred and fifty Indians.
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WILLIAM F. LUKES.

U. S- S. Colorado.

William F. Lukes is thus recorded in the list of " Medals of Honor

issued to the Blue Jackets and Marines:"

" ^Yilliam F. Lukes, landsman, a member of Company D; Capture of the Coroan Forts,

June 9 and 10. 1871, received a severe cut over the head while fighting inside the fort."

Mr. Lukes writes that he enlisted November 11, LS69. on board the

U. S. S. Colorado, and sends the following article from a newspaper of

recent date:

• Mr. Lukes is forty-five years of age, and resides at Brook-

Ivn. coming to that city in 18(50, and in 1S69 he enlisted in the

United States Navy, where he served three years and was hon-

orably discharged. He was one of the Colorado landsmen en-

iraced in subduintif the Corean insurrection.

'' Under the command of Lieutenant McGee. they landed on

Friday and were engaged until Sunday following, when

the Coreans were driven into one of the numerous forts

that they had occupied. After two unsuccessful at-

tempts, the third attack was made, and Lieutenant

McGee was killed. The command fell to Lukes, who

was a ]>etty officer, and the fort was taken.

" Lukes looked for the body of the com-

mander, and found that the natives were carrying

the same off to the mountains. Calling for volun-

teers, Seth Allen and Thomas Murj)hy responded,

and, the natives being soon overtaken, a desperate

hand to hand fight took place. When reinforcements

arrived, the marines found Lukes with eighteen wounds,

lying unconscious on the body of the commander, and his

companions both dead.

" Lieutenant McGee's body was shipped to America for burial, and Lukes for thirty-

nine days lay unconscious on board the Colorado.

"For his gallant and meritorious conduct he received a medal of honor, and Congress

voted him a letter of thanks. The letter has been sent to \Yashington, as Lukes is an appli-

cant for a pension ; he is a sufEerer from epileptic convulsions caused bj^ concussion of the

brain, due to the injuries he received."

Vt ILLUM F I I KER

SERGEANT JOHN NIHILL.

5th United States Cavalry.

Nihill did not win his medal of honor during the Civil War, but while

engaged in Indian warfare, and his record more particularly deserves a place

in these pages because it represents twenty-five years of continuous active

service.
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John Nihill was born in Tipperary, Ireland, in 1S50. and enlisted in the

Regular Army at New York, November 10, 1868, as a private in Company F,

5th United States Cavalry. He was discharged, and has reenlisted five

times by expiration of term of service, and is still a soldier.

He has participated in six Indian campaigns, and

in the following engagements: Solomon River, Kan.,

Feliruary. 1869 ; Summit Springs.

Neb., July, 1869; Red Willow Creek,

Neb., June, 1870; Budwood Creek,

Neb., June, 1871; Whetstone Moun-

The Fight with the Coreans.

tain. Ari., July, 1872; Davidson Canon, Ari., September. 1872; Hawk Canon,

Ari., March, 1874; Pinal Creek, Ari., March, 1874; Pinal Mountain, Ari..

March, 1874; Slim Buttes. Dak., September, 1876.

Of the service for which the medal was awarded Mr. Nihill says:

On July 13, 1872, I was one of a party of eight men under command of

Lieutenant William P. Hall, 5th Cavalry, who started out from Camp Crit-

tenden, Ari., to follow a party of hostile Apaches who had stolen some stock.

We followed their trail into a deep canon in the Whetstone Mountains. We
were suddenly attacked l)y about forty or fifty Indians, who were concealed

behind rocks on top of the canon where we could not reach them.
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I was a flanker to the party and ahout one hundred yards to the right of

and in advance of them. Four Indians tried to cut me off from the remainder

of my party, who were unable to come to my assistance. My horse was
badly wounded. I, however, made my way through, killing three Indians.

I also managed to bring out my horse, and joined my party. For this I was

awarded a medal of honor.

I have also won the following medals, awarded by the Uovernment for

rifle firing: Division of the Missouri, silver medal. 1SS2; department of the

East, skirmish medal, 1885 ; division of the Atlantic, silver medal,

1885; distinguished marksman medal. 1887; battery medal, Battery j^^
B, 5th Artillery won in 1HS4, 1SH.">, and 18!S(5; also sharpshooter's ^M^'''

silver cross and marksman's pin.

I have been a member of the following rifle ,,,,:,,,

teams: Department of the Platte, 1882; division of t§M
the Missouri, 1882; department of the East, 1885;

Cutting His Way Out.

division of the Atlantic, 1885 ; distinguished marksman's team, 1887; army
team, 1888.

I was only fifteen years old when the war ended, and less than eighteen

and a half when 1 enlisted. November 10. 1808. 1 have now served continu-

ously more than twentj-five years.
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DAVID ROCHE.

1st United States Infantry.

David Roche, who now resides in Worcester, Mass., has a record as

a soldier such as can be shown by few. He was born in Ireland in 1838.

on February 25, 1856, he enlisted in the British Army.
After having served five years his father purchased his discharge and

Roche came to this country for the sole purpose of entering the Federal Array.

He arrived in New York, June

9, 1861, and on the 25th of the .same

month he had enlisted in the 3rd

United States Infantry for a term of

two or three years.

After this service expired he re-

enlisted on the field, serving in the

5th Corps, Army of the Potomac.

At the Second Bull Run he was

wounded by a pistol shot from a

Confederate officer ; at Gettysburg,

July 2, 1863, he was wounded in

the right foot by a bullet. Then it

was he could have been discharged

as disabled, but insisted upon re-

maining through his term of en-

listment. He was discharged, and
reenlisted February 20. 1864; was
discharged, and reenlisted February

20, 1867; was discharged February 20,

1870, and reenlisted February 24, 1870

in Company A, 5th United States

Infantry, at Fort Parker, Kan.; he was discharged, and reenlisted February

24, 1875; discharged February 23, 1880, and reenlisted March 31, 1880, in

Company K, 1st United States Infantry, and was discharged July 2, 1881,

at Fort Davis, Tex., on a surgeon's certificate of disability, having been

thrown from his horse and severely wounded in an engagement.
A. H.—4.S

Bringing .\MMrNiTioN.
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He received a medal of honor from Congress for gallantry in action at

Wolf Mountain, Mont., January 8, 1877, and is mentioned in orders in an

engagement at Cedar Ci'eek, Mont., October' 25, 187G, in an encounter with

the hostile Sioux.

The reason assigned for bestowing upon him the medal of honor is

' coolness and conspicuous bravery. The command being almost out of

ammunition, and surrounded on three sides by the enemy, he voluntarily

brought up a supply under heavy fire at almost point-blank range," while

serving as 1st sergeant. Company A, 5th Infantry.

Twenty years' service, during which time he was never in a hospital

save because of wounds, is such a record as few soldiers can boast of, and
Roche has good cause to feel proud of six certificates of discharge, as well as

of the medal gained while doing more than a soldier's duty.
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MEDAL OF HONOR LIST, UNITED STATES ARMY.

C'omprising the iiiimeH of those persons who were awarded a medal of honor by Congress, for individual
gallantry on a particular occasion.

NAME.
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Bickford, Henry H.
Birch. S. U

Birdsall, Horatio L....
Bishop, Francis A
Blickensderfer, Milt<Mi
Blucher, Charles. .....

Bonebrake. Henry G.
Boone. Hugh P
Boss. Orlando P
Bourke. .John G
Bowen. Chester B. . .

.

Bowey. Richard
Box, Thomas J

BANK.

Boynton. H. Van Nes
Bradbury. James, i

(Jas. Brady) i

'

Brannigan, Felix

Brant. William

Bras. Edgar A
Brest, Lewis F
Brewer. William I.

Briggs. Elijah A, . .

.

Bringle. Andrew. .

Brenner. August F

Bronson, James H .

.

Brown, Benjamin...
Brown, Charles E...
Brown, Jr.. Edward.

Brown. John H
Brown. Jr.. Morris..
Brown. Wilson
Brownell, Frank E.

Uruton, Christopher C.

Bryant. Andrew S
Buchanan. George A..

Buck, F. Clarence

Buckley, Dennis

Buffum, Robert
Buluck, Luthur E

Burcell, Hiram W
Burk. Michael
Burke, Daniel W
Burke. Thomas
Butterfleld. Daniel

Butterfleld.Franklin G
Caldwell. Daniel
Caldwell, l.uman L...
Calkin. Ivers S

Callaghan. Patrick

Callahan. John H ..

Capron, Jr., Horace.

Carey, Frank

Carey. Hugh
Carman. Warren

.

Carpenter. John .S

Corp.
Priv.

Serg't
Priv.
Corp.
Corp.

Lieut.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Corp.
Serg"t
Capt.

Gen.

Priv.

Priv.

Lieut.

Serg't
Priv.
Priv.

Corp.
Corp.
Priv.

1st Serg't

Serg-t
Serg't
Corp.

Capt.
Capt.
Priv.
Priv.

Capt.

Serg't.
Priv.

Corp.

Priv.

Priv.
1st Serg't

Serg't
Priv.

Ist Serg't
Serg't

Maj.-Gen.

Capt.

Serg't
Lieut.

1st Serg't

1st Serg't

Priv.
Serg't

1st Serg't

Serg't
Priv.

CO OBGANIZATION.

8th N. Y. Cav.
9Sth 111. Inf. .

3rd Iowa Cav .

oTth Pa. Inf . .

12(Uh Ohio Inf.

ISSth Pa. Inf .

17th Pa. Cav..
1st W. Va. Cav
29lh Mass. Inf.
ard U. S. Cav..
1st N.Y. Dragoons
1st W. Va. Cav...
2Ttli Ind. Inf

S-ith Ohio Inf ,

|

10th N. Y. Inf..

74th N. V. Inf..

IstN.J. Vet, BafI

Sth Iowa Inf
57th Pa. Inf
2nd N, Y, Cav

2nd Conn, Hy,Art
10th N, Y, Cav
1st Bat, N, Y,Art

5th U, S, C, T.

.

•24th U, S, Inf.

.

50th Pa. Inf
62nd N, Y, Inf.

12th Kv.Inf . .

12()th N. Y. Inf
21st Ohio Inf .

nth N. Y. Inf..

ACTION AT

Waynesboro, Va.

Columbus. Ga
Spottsylvania. Va.
Petersburg. Va,,

.

Fort Harrison, near
Richmond. Va.

.

Five Forks. Va
Sailor's Creek. Va.
Cold Harbor
Stone River, Tenn,
Winchester, Va
Charlottesville, Va
Resaca, Ga,
Chicamauga
Chattanooga
Missionary Ridge.
Chaflin's Farm, near
Richmond. Va.

Chaneellorsville. \'a

Petersburg. Va

AWARDED FOK

Mar. 2, 'ii5

Apr, 16, '65

Mav 12. 'M
Ajjr, a. W^

Sept, 2». '64

Apr. 1, 'C.S

Apr, 6. 'i;5

June 3, 'IM

Dec. 31. ra
Sept, 19. '(ll

Mar, 5. 'ii5

May 25, 'M

'63

Spanish Fort, Ala
•Sailor's Creek, Va
Virginia

Petersburg, Va
Sailor's Creek. Va
Fair Oaks and Mal-
vern Hill

Chatfin's Farm, near
Richmond. Va

22nd N, Y, Cav,

4i!th Mass. Inf.
Hsth N. Y. Inf

21st Conn. Inf.

,

ISOth N. Y. Inf

•21st Ohio Inf.
»th V. R. C .

Weldon R. R.. Va.
Fredericksburg a n d
Salem Heights. Va.

Franklin. Tenn ..

(iettysburg, Pa. ..

Georgia

Waynesboro. Va

.

104th Penn, Inf.
l'25th N.Y, Inf.,
2nd U,S, Inf..
5th N. Y.Cav

6th Vt, Inf....

131h Pa. Cav
2nd N, V, cav.
2nd N, V, Cav.

»th V, R, C.

l-22nd 111. Inf
Sth 111, Cav .

mh V. R. c.

H2nd N, Y, Inf . .

18tN,Y,Linc,Cav,

Ni'wberne. N, C, .

,

Chaflin's Farm, near
Richmond. Va. . .

,

Chaflin's Farm, near
Richmond. Va

Peach Tree Creek. Ga

Georgia ,

Fair Oaks. Va
Spottsylvania. Va,,,
Shepherdstown Ford
Hanover C. H.. Va. .

.

Gaines Mills. Va..

.

Salem Heights. Va..

Hatcher's Run.Va.,
Alabama Ba,vou
Sailor's Creek, Va. .

Sept, 29. '64

May 2. 'IB

Apr, 3, '65

Apr. 8. '65

Apr. 6. '65

Apr, 4. '65

Apr. 8. '65

Apr. 6. '65

JnneSU .Ju-
ly 1. '62.

Sept. 29. '64

May 11. '89

Aug. 19, 'C4

May 3,4. '63

Nov, 80, '64

July S, '63

'62

May 24, '61

Mar, 2, '65

May 23. '63

Sept, '29, '64

Sept. •2«. '64

July '20, '64

.'62

.
'65Apr..

Blakely. Ala
Chlckahomlny and
Ashland, Va

May 81, '62

May 12. '64

.Sept. '20. '62

.lune 30. '63

June 27, '62

May 4, '63

Feb. 6. '65

Sept, 30. '64

Apr, 6, '65

Apr '65

Gettysburg. Pa
Waynesboro, Va,,.
Near Roanoke Island

Apr, 9. '65

June..., '62

Apr '66

July.... '63

Mar, 2. '65

Jan '1)2

Recapture of flag
Meritorious service from Aug, 2.

1862. to July 6. 1865
Capture of flag and bearer.
Capture of flag.

Capture of flag.

Plantingfirst National colorson
the fortifications.

Capture of flag.
Capture of Hag.
Succoring the wounded.
Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.
Capture of flag.

Capture of flag.

Distinguished and gallani con-
duct.

Capture of flag.

Volunteering on a dangerou.n
service; bringing valuable in-
formation.

Capture of battle flag of 46ih
North Carolina,

Capture of flag,
Cajiture of flag.

Capture of engineer's flag.
Army of Northern Virginia.

Capture of battle flag.

Gallantry in action.
Distinguished bravery in ac-

tion.

Gallantry in action.
Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag of 47th Virginia.

Gallantry in engagements.
Capture of flag.

Capture of flag.

Spec, serv, under Gen, Mitehel.
Snooting the murderer of Col.
Ellsworth at the Marshall
House. Alexandria. Va.

Capture of Gen. Early's hea<l-
quarter's flag Confederate na-
tional standard.

•Gallantry in action.

Gallantry in action.

Bravery in action.
Capture of flag of 1st Missis
sippi.

Spec. serv. under Gen. Mitchel.
Acting as escort to the remains
of Pres. Lincoln to Spring-
field. III.

Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Gallantry in action.
Cajftui'e of battle flag.

Distinguished gallaiitry in ac-
tion.

Gallantry in aclion.

Capture of flag.

(iallantry in aclion.
Capiiire of flag of 18th Virginia

I n fa n t ry

.

Acting a.s esctirt to remains of
Pres, Lincoln to SprlngHeld.
Ill,

Capture of Aug.

Gallantry in action.
Acting as escort to remains of

Pres, Lincoln to Springfleld,
III,

Gallantry In action.
Capture of flag,
Rravfry and distinguished serv.
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KANE

Carpenter, Samuel..

Carr, Augustus E

Carr, Eugene

Carr, Franklin

Cart. Jacob

Camanda, Orland E :

Gary, James L

Casey. Patrick David
Cayer, Ovila
Ctiamberlain, Josh. L

Chambers, Joseph B

Chapman, John
Chase, John F
Clancy, James T
Clancy, John

Clapp, Albert A

Clark, Dayton P

Clark, John W
Clarke, Powhattan H

Clopp, John E

Coates. Jefferson
Coffey, Robert J
Cohn, Abraham
Cole. Gabriel
Collins, Harrison

Collins, James

Oollis, Charles H. T ..

Colwell, Oliver
Compson, Hartwell B
Conboy, Martin

Congdon, James

Connell. Frustrim
Conners, James .

Cook, John H
Cooke, Walter H

Copp, Charles D .

Cornwell, Addison.

1st Serg't

1st Serg't

Brig-Gen.

Corp.

Priv.

Col. Serg't

Corp.

Col. Bearer
Serg't
Gen'l.

Priv.

Priv.
Priv.
Serg't

Musician

1st Serg't

Capt.

Qfr
1st Lieut.

Priv.

Serg't
Serg't

Serg't-Maj
Corp.
Corp.

1st Serg't

Col.
1st Lieut.
Major

'2nd Lieut.

Serg't

Corp.
Priv.
Serg't
Capt.

Lieut.
1st Serg't

Cosgriff. Richard H. .

.

Cox, Robert M
Cranston, Wallace W.
Creed, John
Crocker, Ulric

Crosier. W. H. H...
Crowley, Michael
Cruse, Thomas

Cullen, Thomas

Cummings, Amos J.
(.'umpston, James ..

Cunningham, F. M.

.

Cunningham, J. S. .

.

Curtis, Josiah M .

.

Custer, Thomas W.

Cutcheon, Byron M..

OEGANIZATION.

Priv.
Corp.
Priv.
Priv.
Priv.

Col. Serg't
Priv.

1st Lieut.

Corp.

Serg't-Maj
Priv.

1st Serg't

Priv.
•3nd Lieut.
'2nd Lieut

7th V. R. C.

12th V. R. C

124th Ohio Inf.

7th Pa. R. C . .

.

51st N.Y. Inf....

10th N. Y. Cav.

2.5th Mass.Inf
IstBtlHthU.S.In

100th Pa. Inf.

1st Me. Hy. Art.,
nth Me. Bnt'ry..

.

1st N. J, Cav .. .

.

Bat. E. 1st U. S.i
Art.

(

'2nd Ohi(t Cav . .

.

2nd Vermont.

fith Vt. Inf
10th II. S. Cav...

71.^t Pa. Inf,

ACTION AT

7th Wis. Inf....
4th Vermont
Gth N. H. Inf
5th Mich. Cav.
1st Tenn. Cnv

10th V. R. C

114th Penn. Inf
95th Ohio Inf
Sth N.Y. Cav ..

37th N.Y. Inf...

Sth N. Y.Cav .

.

138th Pa. Inf..
43rd N. Y. Inf.
UUth 111. Inf.
4th Pa. Inf. .

Sith N. H.Inf
7th V. R.C

4th Iowa Cav.

.

&5th 111. Inf
UUth Ohio Inf
•23rd Ul.lnf ..

lith Mich. Cav.

HOth N.Y'. Inf.
•22nd N.Y. Cav
C.th U.S. Cav...

S2nd N. Y. Inf

Olst Ohio Inf. ,

.

1st W. Va. Cav.

Sth Mo. Inf ....

l-2th W. Va. Inf.
0th Mich. Cav.

.

Pea Ridge, Ark

Nashville, Tenn. .

Fredericksburg, Va.
South Mountain.Md
Spottsylvania C. H

Va.

Cold Harbor
Weldon R. R., Va
Gettysburg, Pa. .

.

Petersburg, Va

Sailor's Creek, Va
Chancellorsville..
Vaughn Road, Va
Campaign against
the Sioux Indians,
Drexel Mission

Sailor's Creek, Va

Spottsylvania . .

Virginia
Campaign against
the C h i ricah u a

Apache Indians-
Gettysburg, Pa

(iettysburg. Pa. . . .

Banks Ford, Va..

.

Wilderness, Va ...
Winchester, Va
RichlandCr'k,Tenn

Fredericksburg. Va.
Nashville. Tenn
Waynesboro, Va
Williamsburgh

'20th U. S. Inf

Waynesboro, Va. .

.

Sailor's Creek. Va.
Fisher's Hill, Va
Pleasant Hill, La
Bull Run, Va

Fredericksburg, Va

Apr. . .
'65

Apr '65

May 7, '6'2

Dec. 16, '64

Dec. 13, '62

Sept. 14, '62

May 12, '64

Apr. 9, 'O.'i

June 3, '64

.iug. 19, '64

July 2, '63

Mar. 25, '65

.\pr. 6, '65

May 3, '63

Oct 1, '64

Dec. 29, '»0

Apr. 6, '65

May 12, '64

July 28, '62

Jnly

July
May
May

. 'K7

8. '63

1, '63

4, '63

6, '64

AWARDED FOR

Columbus, Ga
Vicksburg. Miss
Chancellorsville. Va
Fisher's Hill. Va...
Cedar Creek, Va...

Peach Tree Cr'k, Ga.
Waynesboro, Va. . .

.

Big Dry Wash, Ariz,

Bristow Station, Va

Salem Heights, Va.

.

Sailor's Creek, Va. .

.

Vicksburg

Namozine Ch. and
Sailor's Creek, Va. .

.

Horse Shoe Bend.

Sept. 19, '64

Dec. 24, '64

Apr. •65

Dec. 13, '62

Dec. 16, "64

Mar. 2, '66

May 5, '62

Mar. 2, '65

Apr. 6, '65

Sept. 22. '64

A\iT. 9, '64

July 21, '61

Dec. IS, '62

Apr '65

.\pr. 16, "65

May '22, '65

May 2. '63

Sept. 22, '64
Oct. 19, '64

July 20. '64

Mar. 2, '65

July 17, '82

Oct. 14, '63

May 8, '63

Apr. C, '65

Jlay 22, '63

Apr.2.6,'65
May 10, '63

Acting as escort to remains of
Pres. Lincoln to Springfield,
III.

,\cti]ig as escort to remains of
Pres. Lincoln to Springfield,
111.

Distinguished gallantry in ac-
tion.

Recapture of U.S. guidon from
rebel battery

Capture of flag of 19th Georgia.
Distinguished services in ac-

tion.
Daring bravery and urging the
men forward in a charge.

Saving a flag.

Gallantry in action.
Distinguished gallantry in ac-
tion.

Capture of colors of 1st Virginia
Infantry.

Capture of flag.

Heroic service.
Gallantry in action.

Gallantry in action

Capture of battle flag of Ktli

Florida Infantry.
Distinguished conduct in ac-

tion.
Gallantry in action

Gallantry in action.
Capture iif flag of 9th Virginia.
Infantry.

Gallantry in action.
Distinguished conduct.
Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Capture of flag of Chalmers'
Division,

.\cting as escort to remains of
Pres. Lincoln to Springfield.
III.

Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Capture of rtag.

Gallant and conspicuous serv-
ice.

Recapture of Gen. Crook's
headquarters flag.

Capture of flag.

Capture of flag.

Conspicuous bravery in action.
Participating in the action aft-

er term of service had exp'd.
Conspicuous bravery in battle.
Acting as escort to remains of

Pres. Lincoln to Springfield,
111.

Capture of flag
Con.spicuous gallantry.
SuccoriTig tlif wounded.
Capture of Hag
Capture of flag of 18th Georgia
Infantry.

Distinguished bravery.
('apture of flag.

Distinguished gallantry in ac-
tion.

Capture of flag of 22nd or 28th
North Carolina.

Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Capture of battle flag of 12th
Virginia Infantry.

Gallantry in action.
Gallant conduct in battle.

Capture of two flags.

Distinguished gallantry.
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I utts, J. Madisou

Daly, William T

Davidsizer, John A
Davis, Charles C. .

.

Davis, George E

Davis, Harris H
Davis, Harry .

Davis, John

Davis, Joseph
Davis, Thomas
DeCastro, Joseph H.
Delaney. J. C
Delavie, Hiram A
DeWitt, Richard W.

Drury. James
Duul'avy, James.

Durgin, William W.

Durham, James R
Durkee, Joseph H

Kdwards, Daniel..
Edwards, John R

Elliott. Alexander..
Ellis, Horace
Ellis. William
Emery, Curtis J
Kates. Llewellyn G.
Evans, Correu D....

Evans. Ira Hobart .

Evans. Thomas
Eversou, Adelbert . .

.

Kwing. John C
^ulls. Benjamin F . . -

Fanning, Nicholas .

.

Fasnacbt. Charles H

Fernald. Albert E.
Kesq, Frank

I.ieut.-Col.

Dillon, Michael A
Dockham, Warren C

.

DoUoff. Charles W...

.

Donaldson. John
Dore, George H
Dorley, .Vugust
Dorsey, Daniel A
Dorsey, Decatur

Dow, George P—
Downs, Henry W.
Drake, James M. .

.

Ist Serg't

Serg't
Major

Capt.

Serg't
Priv.

Priv.

Corp.
Priv.
Corp.
Lieut.
Serg't
Priv.

Priv.

Priv.

Corp.
serg't
Serg't
Priv.
Corp.
Serg't

1st Serg't

Lieut.
1st Lieut.

Lieut.
Priv.

1st Serg't

OBGANIZATION.

Fisher, J. H
Flanagan, Augustine.

.

Fleetwood,Christlan A

Flynn, Christopher

Follett, Joseph L.
Ford, George W.

.

11th R.I. Inf.

lOth V. K. C

1st Pa. Cav. -

7th Penn. Cav.

lOth Vt. In£.

ACTION AT

8th Ky. Inf. .

,

liith Ohio luf

17thInd.Mtd.Inl'., Culloden, Ga

Wilderness
)

Spottsylvania
[

Petersburg )

Pain's X Roads. Va.
Shelbyville. Tenn..

Monocacy, Md . .

Lookout Mt
.\tlanta, Ga

lOith Ohio Inf .

.

2nd N'.Y.Hy. Art,
19th Mass. Inf....
2ud Penn. Inf .

.

nth Pa. Inf
47th Ohio Inf..

Franklin. Tenn
Sailor's Creek, Va.

.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Dabuey's .Mills, Va
Five Forks, Va
Vicksburg

Williamsburg, Va.

.

Oak Grove, Va
Sailor's Creek, Va .

2nd N. H. Inf.

121st N. Y. Inf.

11th Vt. Inf Petersburg. Va
4th Pa. Cav.

]

Appomat'.\ C. H.. Va
l-iOth N. Y. Inf .1 Gettysburg. Pa

AWARDED FOB

Apr.

'64

'65

Apr. 6, '65

June 27, '63

July 9, '64

Nov. 25, '63

July 2», '64

Apr. '65

Nov. 30, '64

Apr. 6, '65

July 3, -63

Feb, 6, '65

.\pr. 1, '65

May 22, '63

1st La. Cav.
S.'ird Ohio Inf .

39th U.S. C.T.-

7thN. H. Inf.,

8th Vermont-
DthN.J. Inf .

Lieut.
1st Lieut.
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Forehand, Lloyd D

t'orsyth, T. H

F*ox, Henrv M
Fox, William R - .

Freemau, Archibald
Frick, Jacob G. ...

Frizzell, Henry W...
Funk, West
Ganse, Isaac

Gardiner, James

Gardner, Asa B

Gardner, Charles N
Gardner, Roljert J..

Garret, William
Gaunt, John C
Gay.Thomiis K

Gerber. Frederick VV.

Gere, Thomas P

Gerschwind, Nicholas
Gibbs. Wesley
Gifford, Bsujamiii
Gilligan. Kdward L. -

.

Ginley, Patrick
Gion, Joseph

Goettel, Philip
Goheeu, Charles A-.
Goodrich, Edwin, . -

.

Goodrich, George K

Gosson, Richard

1st Serg't

1st Serg't

Serg't
Priv.
Priv.
Lieut,
Corp,

Sergt.-Maj,
Corp.

Priv.

Capt.

Priv.
Serg't
Serg't
Priv.
Serg't

Serg't
1st Lieut,
and Adj't
Lieut.
Serg't.
Priv.
Capt.
Priv.
Priv.

Priv.
1st Serg't
Capt.

1st Serg't

Serg't

Gould, Charles G i Capt.
Gould. Newton T

j

Priv.
Gr.mt, Lewis A ' Gen'l
Graul, William L Corp.

Gray, John

Green, George.

Greeawalt, Abraham .,

Greig, Theodore W.
Gribben, James H .

Grindlay, James G.
Grube, George

I Priv.

Corp.

Priv.

Capt.
Lieut.
Cai)t.
Priv.

Guuther, Jacob
Guthrie, John
Gwynne, Nathaniel.
Hack, Lester G. —
Haggerty, Asel

Hall, H.Seymour . .

.

Hall,NevptOQ H

Hamilton, Matthew H
Hanlord, Edward R .

Priv.
Priv.
Serg't
Priv.

Brev. Brig.
Gen'l
Corp.

Serg't
Priv.

Hanna, John Ist Serg't

Hanscom. Moses C Corp.

ORGANIZATION.

18th V. R. C

4th U. S.Cav

ACTION AT

Apr

AWARDED FOE

Campaign against
the Cheyenue In-
dians

.5th Mich Cav
|

Winchester, Va
95th Pa. luf Petersburg. Va
12Uh N. V. luf

I

Si>ottsylvauia, Va...
1-J9th Pa. luf... I Vicksburg, Miss
iJth Mo. Inf ' Vicksburg. Miss
I'JIst Pa. Inf 1 .ippomat'xC. H., Va. Apr.
2nd Ohio luf 1 Sept.

SfT>t
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NAME.
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HugbB, Oliver
BuDter, Charles A
Hyatt, Theodore
Hyde, Thomas W ...

Irsh, Francis
JacobsoQ, Eugene P

James, Isaac.

.

James, Miles .

Jellison, Benjamin H
Jennings, James T .

.

Jetter, Bernhard.

Jewett, Erastus W.
Johns, Elisha

Johns, Henry T.
Johnson, Henry.

Johnson, John ...

Johnson, Samuel.

.lohnston, Willie..
Jondro, Franlilin

.lones, William..

,

.lordan, Absalom.

.Jordan, George.. .

.

Judge, Francis W

Kaiser, John

Kaltenbach, Luther.

Kane, John
Kappesser, Peter..
Karpeles, Leopold
Karr, John

Kauss, Augustus .

Keele, Joseph ,

Kelley, George V.

Kelly, Alexander .

Kelly, Daniel. ..

.

Kelly, Thomas .

.

Kemp, Joseph B

Kennedy, John. . .

Kenyon, Samuel P.
Keough, John

Kerr, John Brown .

Kiggins, John
Kimball, Joseph

Kindig, John M.

Kline, Henry.. .

Knight, William .

Knox, Edward M
Knox, John W
Koogle, Jacob
Kramer, Theodore

Kuder, Andrew .

.

Kuder, Jeremiah.

Labille, Joseph S.
Ladd, George ...
Laing, William

Corp.
Serg't
Serg't
Major
Capt.

Serg't-Maj

PriT.
Corp.

Serg't
Priv.

Serg't

1st Lieut.
Priv.

Prlv.
Priv.

Priv.

Priv.

Musician
Priv.

Ist Serg't
Corp.

Serg't

Ist Serg't

Serg't

Corp.

Corp.
Priv.

Col." Serg't
1st Serg't

Corp.
Serg't-Maj

Capt.

1st Serg't

Serg't
Priv.

1st Serg't

Priv.
Corp.

Capt.
Priv.
Prlv.

Corp.

Prlv.
Priv.

2nd Lieut
Corp.

1st Lieut.
Priv.

Capt.
Lieut.

Prlv.
Priv.
Serg't

OBGANIZATION.

12thKy.Inf ..

Mth Mass Inf.
127th 111. Inf..
7th Maine Inf.

.

45th N. Y. Inf .

74th N. Y. Inf..

110th Ohio Inf
36th U.S. C.T

19th Mass. Inf
Stith Pa. Inf

7th U. S. Cav.

9th Vermont
113th 111. Inf.

49tb Mass. Inf..
9th U. S. Cav. .

.

2nd Wis. Inf
..J

9th Pa. Reserves

3rd Vermont.

.

118th N. Y. Inf

73rd N. Y. Inf
3rd Ind. Cav .

9th U. S.Cav

79th N. Y. Inf

2nd U. S. Art,

12th Iowa Inf .

100th N Y. Inf
149th N. Y. Inf,
57th Mass. Inf.
14th V. R.C....

15th N.Y.Hy. Art
l»2nd N. Y. Inf
104th Ohio Inf

6th U.S. C. T

8th N. Y. Cav.
6th N. Y.Cav.
5th Mich. Inf.

2nd U. S. Art
24th N. Y. Cav
67th Pa. Inf

6th U. S. Cav..
12th N. Y. Inf
2ud W. Va. Cav

63rd Pa. Inf

40th N. Y. Inf
21st Ohio Inf.
15thN.Y.Ind.Bat
5th U. S. Inf

7th Md. Inf
18«th Pa. Inf.

8th N. Y.Cav.
74th Ind. Inf

6th Mo. Inf
22nd N. Y.Cav
1.58th N. Y. luf

ACTION AT

Vicksburg, Miss
Antietam, Md
Gettysburg, Pa.
Cancellorsville, Va

Petersburg, Va
Chaffiu's Farm, near
Richmond, Va .

Gettysburg. Pa
Weldon K. R.,Va

Campaign against
Sioux Indians,
Wounded Knee
Creek, S. D.. .

Vicksburg, Miss.

.

Port Hudson, La. .

.

Mill Creek, Col ., .

Antietam, Md
Fredericksburg, Va

Peninsular Campa'n
Chaflfin's Farm, near
Richmond, Va .

.

Spottsylvania, Va.
Sailor's Creek, Va.

.

Fort Tulerosa, N. M
Carizo Canon, N. M
Ft. Sanders, Knox
villcTenn

Richmond, Va

Nashville, Tenn

Lookout Mt., Tenn.
Wilderness, Va

Five Forks, Va

Franklin, Tenn...

Chaffin's Farm, near
Richmond, Va,

.

Wavnesburo, Va.

.

Front Royal, Va
Wilderness, Va. .

.

Trevillian Station.

.

Sailor's Creek, Va,

.

Sailor's Creek, Va.

.

White River, S. D .

Lookout Mountain.
Sailor's Creek, Va .

Spottsylvania, Va.

.

Sailor's Creek, Va.
Georgia
Gettysburg, Pa ...

UpperWashita River,
I.T

Five Forks, Va
Chaffin's Farm, near
Richmond, Va.

.

Waynesboro, Va.
Jon'esboro, Ga. .

.

Vicksburg. Miss.

.

Waynesbo'"o, Va.
Chaffin's Farm, near
Richmond, Va

May... '63

Sent. 17, '62

July... '63

May 2, '63

Apr. 2, '65

Sept. 30, '64

July 3, '63

Aug. 20,64

Dec. 29, '90

Feb. 2, 'M
May 22, '63

May 27, '63

Oct. 2-5, '79

Sept. 17, '62

Dec. 13, '62

Sept. 30, '64

May 12, '64

Apr. 6, '65

Mav 14, '80

Aug. 12, '81

Nov. 29, '63

June 27, '62

Dec. 16, '64

Nov. 24. '63

May 6, '64

Apr. . '65

Apr. 1, '65

1861 to 1865
Nov. 30, '64

Sept. 29, '64

Mar. 2, '05

Aug. 16, 64
May 6, '64

July 11, '64

Apr. 6, '6.5

Apr. 6, '65

1874
Nov. 24, '63

Apr. 6, '65

May 12, 'W

Apr. 6, '65

1862
July 2, '63

Sept '74

Apr. 1,'65

Sept. 29, '64

Mar. 2, '65

Sept. 1, '64

May 22, '63

Mar. 2, '65

Sept. 29, '64

AWABDED FOB

Capture of flag.
Gallant conduct in battle.
Gallantry in action.
Distinguished bravery.
Gallantry in action.
Bravery in conducting a scout.
ing party in front of enemy.

Capture of flag.

(iallantry in action.
Capture of flag of 54th Virginia.
Capture of flag of 65th North
Carolina.

Gallantry in action.
Gallantry in action.
Conspicuous gallantry In ac-

tion.

Gallantry in action.
Gallantry in action.

Distinguished bravery.

Capture of flag of Hood's Texa»
Brigade.

Gallantry.

Capture of forty prisoners.
Capture of flag of 65th Virginia.
Capture of flag.

'. Gallantry in action.

Capture of flag of 5l8t Georgia
Infantry.

Gallant and meritorious serv-
ice during seven days' battle
before Richmond. Va.

Capture of flag, supposed of 5tli
Mississippi.

Gallant conduct in battle.
Capture of flag ( Bragg's army).
Gallantry in action.
Acting as escort to remains of

Pres. Lincoln, to Springfield,
111.

Capture of battle flag.

Service duriug rebellion.
Capture of flag, supposed of
Cheatham's Corps.

Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Capture of flag.

Capture of flag of 31st North
Carolina.

Gallantry in action.
Capture of battle flag.

Capture of battle flag of 50tl>
Georgia.

Gallautry in action.
Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag of 6th North
Carolina lufantrv.

Capture of flag of 28th North
Carolina.

Capture of flag.

Spec. serv. under Gen. Mitchel.
Gallantry in action.

Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Taking one of the first prison
ers—a captain.

Capture of flag.

Capture of flags of 8th and 19tli

Arkansas.
Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Being among the first tO' scaUi
the parapet.
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LHmbert, William H.

Landis. James P.
Lane, Morgan D.

I>anfare, Aaron S

Larimer, Smith..

Larrebee, .lames W Lieut.
Lawton, H. W i Capt.

Priv.

Cli'tBugl'i'
Priv.

1st Lieut.

Corp.

Leonard. William C.
Leslie, Frank
Ivevy. Benjamin
Lewis, Rufus W

Lewis, Samuel E
Lillev. .lolin ........
Little, Henry F. W...
Livingston, Josiah O

Lohnas, Francis W

Lonerj^an, John

].,orish, Andrew J

.

Love, George M
Lovering, George M. .

.

Lower, Cyrus B
Lower. Roiiert A
Loyd, George

Lucas, George W
Lunt, Alpbouso M

Lutes, Franklin W
Luty,Gotlieb
Lyman. Joel H
Lynch, John B

Lyon , Frederick A. ...

McArthur, Jr., Arthur

McBryan, William..
McCamly, James M...

McCarren, Bernard..
McCauslin, Joseph
McCleary, Charles H .

MeConnell, Samuel .

.

McCormack,Andrew W.
McDonald, George E. .

.

McKlhany. Samuel O..
McKiiroe. Patrick H. . .

.

Mctiam. Michael A

McGinn, Edward
McGonagle. Wilson...
Mc(iraw\ Thomas
MeKee, George
McKeen, Niueveh S

McKown, Nathaniel .\.

McMahon, Martin T

.McMillan, Francis M..
McVeane, John P
McWhorton, Walter F.

Malioney, Jeremiah ....

Maudy, IJeury J , , .

.

Priv.
Priv.
Priv.

1st Serg't

Corp.
Priv.
Serg't
Capt.

Priv.

Cajtt.

Comy.-
Serg't

Col.

Lieut.
Priv.
Priv.
Priv.

Priv.

Serg't

Corp.
Serg't

Q.M. Serg't
Priv.

Corp.
Adj't

Serg't
Capt.

Priv.
Priv.

1st Lieut.
Capt.
Serg't
Priv.

Priv.
Serg't

Ord. Serg't

Priv.
Serg't

Col .-Serg't
Lieut.

Serg't

Capt.

Serg't
Priv.
Comy.-
Serg't
Serg't

Nt .'^erg't

ORGANIZATION.

16th Pa. Cav

1st Pa. Cav
Signal Corps, U

S. A

1st Conn. Cav.

2nd Ohio Cav.

5.5th TU.Inf..
SOth Iiid. lul.

AOTION AT

S.'ith Pa. Inf .

4th N. Y. Cav
10th N. Y. Inl.
18th V. R. C.

1st R. I. Art..
a«th Pa. Inf.
7th N. H. Inf.
9th Vt. Inf...

1st Neb. Vet. Cav

latli Vt. Inf.

IstN.Y.Dragoontf

116th N. Y. Inf..

4th Mass. Inf. .

.

23rd Ohio Inf.

.

5ijlh 111. Inf
122nd Ohio Inf.

3rd Mo. Cav...

38th Mass. Inf.

lUth N. Y. Inf.
74th N. Y. Inf..
8th N. Y'. Cav.

.

3rd Ind, Cav.

.

1st Vt. Cav....
24th Wis. Inf.

10th U.S. Cav..
»th V. R. C

1st Del. Inf
12th W. Va. Inf.
72nd Ohio Inf..
nil 111. Inf
127th 111. Inf....
1st Conn. Art..

.

2nd W. Va. Cav.
Cth N. Y. Cav...

.Ilth Ohio Inf
;ioth oliio Inf.
23rd III. Inf ..

Kflth N. Y. Inf.
21st 111. Inf...

!j.sth Pa. Inf

110th Ohio Inf..
4Bth N. Y. Inf...
3rd W. Va. Cav.

2Bth Mass. Inf.,

Ith X. Y. Cav

Paine's X Roads, Va.

Near Jet tersville.Va.

Sailor's Creek, Va. .

.

Sailor's Creek, Va. .

.

Vieksburg, Mi.ss.

Atlanta, Ga

Deep Run, Va
Front Royal, Va. .

.

Glendale, Va

Petersburg, Va
Petersburg, Va ......

Near Richmond, Va
Newport Barracks
N.C

Oilman's Ranch
Neb

Gettysburg, l"n

Winchester. Va

Cedar Creek, Va

Wilderness, Va.

.

Vicksburg. Miss.
Petersburg, Va,

.

Opequam Creek, Va

Petersburg, Va
Chancellorsvillo. Va
Winchester. Va
Fredericksburg, Va

Cedar Creek, Va.

.

Missionary Ridge..

Salt River, Arj/. Mar. 7, '70

Apr ... '05

June, July,
1SG3

Apr. 5, '05

Apr. 0, '05

Apr. 0, '05

Apr. 0, '05

Mav 22, '05

.Vug. 3, '04

Avig. 10. '04

Aug. 15, '04

June 80, '02

Apr... '05

Apr. 2, '05

Apr. 2, '05

Sept.... '04

Feb. 2, '04

May 12, '05

July2.3.'i»

Sept. 19, '04

Oct. 19, '04

May 7, '04

May 2S, '05

Apr. 2, '05

AWARDED FOR.

Sept. 19, '64

Mar. 31, '05

Mav 3, '03

Sept. 19, '04

May 0, '64

Oct. 19, '04

Nov. 23, '03

Gettysburg, Va

Nashville, Tenn
Blakely, Ala
Vicksburg, Miss
Fort Stcadman, near
Petersburg, Va. . .

.

Sailor's Creek, Va. .

.

Winchester, Va

Vicksburg. Miss.. .

.

Vicksburg, Miss

Stone River

Chatlin's Farm, near
Richmond. Va

White Oak Swamp.

Petersburg. Va
Fredericksburg, Va.
Sailor's Creek, Va...

Fort Sanders, Knox-
vllle, Tenn

July :>. '03

Pec. II),

Apr. 9,

Jilay 22,

Mar. 25,

Apr. 0,

Sept. 19,

Mav 22,
May 22.

Sept. 29, '64

Front Royal. Va

Apr. 2,

Dec. . .

.

Apr. 6,

Nov. 29,

Aug. 15.

Volunteering to remain after
term of service bad expired.

Capture of flag.

Capture of flag of the gunboat
" Nansemond."

Capture of flag of 11th Florida
Infantry.

Caiiture of flag of Gen. Ker-
shaw's headquarters.

Conspicuous gallantry.
Distinguished gallantry in ac-

tion.
Capture of battle flag.

Captu re of colors of 3rdVi rginia

.

Saving regimental colors.
Acting as escort to remains of
Pies. Lincoln to Springfield,
III.

Gallanti-y in action.
Capture of battle flag.
Gallantry on the skirmish line.

Gallantry in action.

Gallantry in defending govern-
ment property ag'nst Indians.

Distinguished gallantry in ac-
tion.

Capture of Confederate Na
tional flag.

Capture of battle Hag of 2ii.l

South Carolina.
Gallantry.
Gallantry.
Consi»iciunis gallantry.
Capture of division battle flag
of General Heth.

Gallantry.

Distinguished conduct in ac-
tion.
Captureof flag of 41st Alabama.
Bravery in action.
Gallantry in action.
Carrying dispatch from Pres-
ident to Gen. Grant.

Capture of flag.

Distinguished gallantry in ac-
tion.

Bravery in action.
Acting as escort to remains of

Pres. Lincoln to Springfield.
III.

Capture of flag.

Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag of 4th Florida.
Capture of flag.

Gallantry in action.

Cajiture of flag.

Captureof flag.

Capture of colors of SOth Va.

Gallantry in action.
Gallantry in action.
Gallantry in action.
Gallantry in action.
Conspicuous .gallantry in ac-

tion.

Captun> of Hag.
Distinguished bravery in ac-

tion.
Capture of flag.

Gallantrv i" action.
Capture of Hag of 0th Tennes.see
Infantry.

Capture of Hag of 17th Missis
sippl.

Caplureof flag of llril Virginia
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Manning, Joseph S

Manning, Rielmrd C

Marquent, Cliarles...
Marsh, Albert
Marsh. Charles H ..

.

Marshall, A. Judson.

.

Martin, Sylvester H.

Mason, Elihu H
Matthews, John C. . .

.

Matthews, Milton ..

Mattiugly, Henry B

May, William

Mayherry, John B
Mays, Isaiah
Mcach, George E.
Meagher, Tlioma.s

Mechlin, Henry W. B
Megee, William
Menter, John W
Merritt, John (i

Miles, Nelson A

Miller, Frank

Miller, Henry A
Miller, James P . . -

Miller, John
Miller, John
Mindil, George W
Mitchell, Alexander H

Mitchell, John

Mitchell, Theodore ...

Molbone, Archibald. .

.

Monaghan, Patrick . .

.

Moore, George G
Moore, Wilbur F
Morford, J

Morgan, Lewis
Morgan, Richard H. .

.

Morris, William

Morse, Benjamin
Morse, C. E
Mundell, Walter L ..

.

Muusell, Harvey M...

Murphy, Daniel.

.

Murphy, Edward

Murphy. Jeremiah .1..

.Murphy, John P .

Murphy, Robinson B

Murphy, Thomas. . . .

Murphy, Thomas J.
Myers, William H...

.

Nelson, Jacob F

Nevers, Robert
Neville, Edwin M .

Newman, Henry

Priv.

Serg't
Serg't
Priv.

1st Serg't

Capt.

Serg't
Col.-Serg't

Priv.
Priv.

Priv.

Priv.
Corp.

Farrier
1st Serg't

Drummer
Serg't
Serg't

Maj.-Gen.

Priv.

Capt.
I'riv.

Corp.
Pi'iv.

Gen.
Priv.

Priv.
Serg't
Corp.

Priv.
Priv.
Priv.

Priv.
Corp.
Serg't

Priv.
Serg't
Corp.
Serg't

Serg't

2nd Lieut

Priv.
Priv.
Priv.

Corp.

1st Serg't
Priv.

1st Serg't

2nd Lieut,
Capt.
Serg't

OKG.INIZATION.

29th Mass. Inf...

100th N. Y. Inf..

93rd Pa.Inf
04th N. Y. Inf .

.

1st Conn. Cav..

.

9th V.R.C

8Sth Pa. Inf

21st Ohio Inf
Olst Pa. Inf
i;ist Pa. Inf.
10th Ky. Inf.

:f2nd Ohio Inf.

1st Del. Inf ...

24th U. S. Inf..
(Jth N. Y. Cav..
158th N. Y. Inf.

7th U. S. Cav.
3:!rd N. J. Inf.
.5th Mich Inf.

.

1st Minn. Inf.

2nd N. Y. Ciiv.

«th 111. Inf. ..

4th Iowa Cav-

8th Ohio Inf.

.

sth N. Y. C:iv
40th N. Y. Int.
102nd Pa. Inf.

Sth U. S. Inf .

(Ust Pa. Inf..
1st R. I. Art .

48th Pa. Inf..

nth W. Va. Inf.
117th 111. Inf....
55th 111. Inf

4th Ohio Inf..
4th Iowa Cav.
1st N. Y. Lincoln
Cavalry

.Ird Mich. Inf
02nd N. Y. Inf
Sth Mieh. Inf.
9»th Pa. Inf..

ACTION AT

19th Mass. Inf.

10th V. R. C ...

3rd U. S. Cav.

.

Sth Ohio Inf..
127th 111. Inf..

158th N. Y. Inf.

140th N. Y. Inf.
1st Md. Cav
9th V.R.C

Sth N. Y'. Cav-.
1st Conn. Cav.
5th U. S. Cav..

Fort Sanders, Knox-
ville, Teun

Hatcher's Run

Petersburg, Va ....

Spottsylvania, Va..
Back Cr. Valley, Va

Weldon Kailroail

(Georgia
Petersburg, \'a.

Petersburg, Va.
Jonesboro, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.

Gettysburg. Pa

Winchester. Va
ChafTin's Farm, near
Richmond, Va

Murfreesboro, Tenn
Sailor's Creek, Va.

.

Bull Run, Va
Services against In
dians

Sailor's Creek, Va.

.

Blakely, Ala
Sehna, Ala

Gettysburg, Pa . . .

\Vaynesl.ioro, Va. .

.

Williamsburg . . .

.

.Spottsylvania, Va.

UpperWashitaRiver
Te.xas

Petei'sburg, Va
I'ctersliurg, Va
Peterslj\irg, Va

Fisher's Hill, Va.
Nashville. Tenn..
Vicksburg, Miss..

Spotts.vlvania, Va.
Columbus, Ga

Sailor's Creek, Va.
Spottsylvania, Va.
Wilderness. Va . .

.

Sailor's Creek. Va.

HatcliiM-'s Run, Va.

Nov. 29, '03

Apr. 2, '03

Apr. 2, '05

May 12, '04

July 31, '04

Apr '05

Aug. 19, '04

1.S02

Apr. 1, '65

Apr. 2, i't-t

Sept. 1, '04

Dec. 10, '04

July 8, '03

May 11, '89

Sept. 19, '04

Sept. 29, '04

Dec '04

Aj>r. 0, '03

July.... '01

Apr. 0, '05

Apr.
Apr.

July
Mar.
May

.

9. '05

2, '63

3. '03

2, '05

112

May 12, '04

Sept. 9, '74

Apr. 2, '05

Apr. 2, '05

June 17, '04

Sept. 22, '04
Dec. 10, '64

May '22, '03

May 12, '04

Apr. 10, '05

Apr. 0, '65

May 12, '64

May 5, '04

Apr. 6, '65

1861 to 1865

Oct.

Apr.

.

,'64

.
'65

.Vg'st Sioux Indians
Antietam. Md
Atlanta, Ga

Chaflin's Farm, near
Richmond, Va

Five Forks, Va
Appom'tx C. H., Va

Mar. ... '70

Sept. 17,62
July 22, 28,

1804

Sept. 29,64
Apr. 1, '05

Apr. 9, '65

Apr '65

Waynesboro. Va
Sailor's Creek, Va. .

.

Near Camp Critten-
den, Ariz

Mar.
Apr.

2, '05

6, '65

July 12, 13,
1S72

AWARDED FOE

Capture of flag of 10th or 18th
Georgia.

Capture of flag of 8th Mississip-
pi Infantry.

,

Capture of flag.

Capture of flag.

Capture of flag.
Acting as escort to remains of

Pres. Lincoln to Springtield.
111.

Distinguished gallantry- in ac-
tion.

Spec. serv. under Gen. Mitchel.
Bravery.
Capture of flag of 7th Tennessee.
Capture of flags of 6th and 7th
Arkansas.

Capture of flag of Bonanclind's
Battery.

Capture of flag.
Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Gallantry in action.
Bravery.
Bravery in action.
Capture of flag,

(iailantry in action.

Captui-e of flag of 25th Ba ttalion

.

Virginia Infantry.
Capture of flag.
Capture of standard of Pith
Mississippi Cavalry.

Capture of two flags.
Capture of flag.
Distinguished gallantry.
Capture of flag of ISth North
Carolina.

Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Gallantry in action.
Recapture of colors of 7th New
York Heavy Artillery.

Capture of flag.

Capture of flag.
Conspicuous gallantry in ac-
tion.

Capture of flag.

Capture of flag.

Capture of flag of loth Virginia.
Ga]lanti"y in action.
Saving the regimental colors.
Capture of flag.

Service during the rebellion;
carrying the colors of the
regiment.

Capture of flag of 47th North
Carolina.

.-Vcting as escort to remains of
Pres. Lincoln to Springfield,

Conspicuous bravery.
Capture of flag of I8th Alabama

.

Bravery.

Capture of flag.
Capture of flag.

Gallantry in action.
.\cting as escort to remains of
Pres. Lincoln to Springfield,
III.

Capture of two flags.
Capture of flag.

Distinguished galbintry in ac-
tion.
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Rieksecker. John H .

Riddell. Rudolph .

Riley, Thomas
Robbins, Augustus J.

Roberts, Otis O.

Robertson, Samuel -

Robie. George F.(Frank
Robey)

Robinson. John
Robinson, John C

Robinson, Joseph

Robinson. Thomas.
Roche. David
Rodenbough.T. F....

Rood, Oliver P

Roosevelt, George W.
Koss. Marion A
Rough t, Stephen—
Rounds, Lewis A
Rowand, Archibald H

Rowe, Henry W. . ,

.

Russell, Charles L.
Ryan, Peter J

Prlv.
Lieut.
Priv.
Lieut.

Serg't

Priv.

Serg't
Priv.

Maj.-Gen,

Priv.

Priv.
Priv.
Capt.

Priv.

1st Serg't
Serg't-Maj

Serg't

Priv.
Prlv.

Priv.
Corp.
Priv.

Sacriste, Louis J. . .

.

Sanford, Jacob
Sapp. Isaac
Savacool. Edwin F,

Sehellenburger, John S
Schiebel, George
Schiller, John

Schlachter. Phillip .

Schmal, George \\ ,
.

.

Schon, Julius

Schorn, Charles. . .

.

Sehroeter, Charles.

Schubert. Martin.
Schwenk, Martin.

Scofield, David S ..

Scott, John M
Scott, John Wallace
Scott, Julian A
Seaman. Elisha B. .

.

Sears, Cyrus

Seaver, Thomas O

Sedgwick, Irving M.

.Sellers, .\ltred J

Seston, Charles H .

.Shahand, Amzi
Shaler, Alexander

.

Shambaugh, Charles.

Shaw, Thomas

-Shea, Joseph H

Maj.

Priv.

Capt.

Corp.
Priv.
Priv.

Priv.
Bl'ksmith

Serg't

Ch'fBugl'r

Priv.

Corp.
Serg't

Q.M. Serg't
Serg't
Capt.

Drummer
Priv.

1st Lieut.

Col.

1st Serg't

Col.

Serg't

Corp.
Gen'l

Corp.

Serg't

Priv.

ORGANIZATION.

104th Ohio Inf
tilst N. Y. Inf..

1st La. Cav. . .

•2nd Vt. Inf,

6th Me. Inf . .

33rd Ohio Inf

7th N.H. Inf.
19th Mass. Inf

ACTION AT

3rd U.S. Cav

Slst Pa. Inf
1st U. S. Inf..
2nd U. S. Cav

20th Ind. Inf.

2i;th Pa. Inf .

.

2nd Ohio Inf
Hist Pa. Inf . .

8th Ohio Inf..
1st W. Va. Cav.

nth N.H. Inf .

»3rd N. Y. Inf .

nth Ind. Inf.

116th Pa. Inf

8.5th 111. Inf .

71st Pa. Inf
1st N. Y. Lincoln
Cavalry

85th Pa. Inf .

.

49th N. Y. Inf .

158th N.Y. Inf.

73rd N. Y. Inf
24th N. Y.Cav
4th U. S. Cav. .

1st W. Va. Cav

Sth U. S. Cav .

26th N. Y. Inf .

6th U. S. Cav..

5th N. Y. Cav.
21st Ohio Inf ..

1.57th Pa. Inf..
3rd Vt. Inf
With Ohio Inf
11th Battalion
Ohio Light Art

3rd Vermont

18th V. R. C

30th Pa. Inf

nth Ind. Inf

1st W. Va. Cav
7thN.Y. N.G.

nth Pa. Reserves

9th U. S. Cav..

92nd N. Y. Inf

Franklin, Tenn
Sailor's Creek. Va. .

.

Blakely. Ala
Spottsy'lvania. Va...

.

Rappahannock Sta-
ti*)n, Va

Georgia

Richmond. Va.
Gettysburg, Pa.
Laurel Hill, Va

Rosebud Mountains.
Montana. .

Spottsylvanla. Va...
Wolf Mt.. Montana.
Trevillian Station.

.

Gettysburg, Pa

Bull Run
Georgia
Wilderness, Va.

Spottsylvanla, Va.

Petersburg. Va. . . .

Spottsylvanla, Va.
Winchester, Va . .

.

Chancellorsville, Vi
Auburn. \'a
Vicksburg. Miss. . .

.

Gettysburg, Pa

Sailor's Creek, Va
Deep Run. Va. . .

.

(Gettysburg. Pa. .

.

Chaffin's Farm, near
Richmond, Va .

.Spottsylvanla. Va
Paine's X Roads, Va.
Campaign against
the Sioux Indians

Appomattox, Va—
Chi ricahuaPass,Ariz

Fredericksburg. Va
Millerstown. Pa....

Cedar Creek, Va....
Georgia
Five Forks. Va
Lee's Mills. Va . ..

Chancel lorsvllIe,Va

luka, Miss

Spottsylvanla C. H.
Va

Gettysburg, Pa

Winchester, Va..

Sailor's Creek. Va..
Marye's Heights
Fredericksburg .

.

Charles City X Rds.
Va

Carizo Cailon, N. M

Chafifin's Farm, near
Richmond, Va..

AWARDED FOR

Nov. 30, '64 Capture of flag of llith Ala. Art.
Apr. 6, 'ti5 Capture of flag.

Apr. 4, '65
I

(.'apture of flag.

May 12, '64 Distinguished bravery in ac-
tion.

Nov. 7,

1862

'63

1864
July 8, '63

May 8, '64

June 17, '76

May 12. '64

Jan. 8. '77

June 11, '64

July 3, •(•,»

Aug— '62

1862
May 6, '64

May 12, '64

1861 to 1865

June 17, '64

May 12, '(H

Sept. 19, '64

May 3, '63

Oct. 14. '63

May 22, '65

July 8, '63

Apr. 6, '65

Aug. 16, '64

July 1-3, '63

Sept. 29, '64

May 12, '61

Apr. 5, 'Cio

1876
Apr. 8, "65

Oct. 20. '69

Dec. 13, '62

July ....'63

Oct. 1ft, '64

1862
Apr. 1, '65

Apr. 16, '62

May 2, '63

Sept. 19. '62

May 10, '64

Apr '65

July 1, '63

Sept. 19. '61

Apr. 6, Tn5

May 3, '63

June .30, '02

Aug. 12, '81

Sept. 29, '64

Capture of flag of Sth Louisiana.
Spec. serv. under Gen. Mitchel.

Bravery.
Capture of flag of 57th Virginia.
Distinguished gallantry in ac-

tion.

Distinguished bravery in ac-
tion.

Capture of flag.

Gallantry in action.
Gallant and meritorious con-
duet in action.

Capture of flag of 21st North
Carolina.

Recapturing regimental flag.

Spec. serv. under Gen. Mitchel.
Capture of flag of 13th North
Carolina.

Capture of flag.

Gallant and meritorious serv-
ices through the war.

Capture of ting.

Capture of flag of 42nd Virginia.
Capture of fourteen Confeder-
ates in severest part of battle.

Distinguished services in ac-
tion.

Conspicuous gallantry.
Gallantry in action.

Capture of ftag.

Capture of flag.

Bravery in action.

Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag of 16th La.
Capture of flag.

Distinguished conduct.
Capture of flag of the Sumter
Flying Artillery.

Distinguished bravery in ac-

tion.
Bravery in action.
Distinguished conduct in ac

tion.
Capture of flag.

Spec. serv. under Gen. Mitchel.
Capture of flag.

Bravery in battle.
Succoring the wounded.

Distinguished bravery in ac-

tion.

Distinguished gallantry in ac-

tion.
Acting as escort to remains of

Pres. Lincoln to Springfield,

111.

Distinguished gallantry in ac-

tion.
Gallant and meritorloas serv-

ices in carrying the regiment-
al colors.

Capture of flag of 76th Georgia.

Leading an assault.

Capture of flag.

Distinguished bravery In ac
tion.

Gallantry In bringing wounded
from the field.
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shepherd, Willinni
Sherman . Ma rsliall -

Shields, Bernard. ..

Shilling, John —
Shipley, Robert F.
Shoemaker, Levi .

.

Shopp, George J
Shubert, Fraiii:

Sidman. George Dallas,
Simmons, John
Simmons, William T...
Skellie, Ebenezer
Slavens, Samuel
Sloan. Andrew J
Smawley, Reuben

Smith, Alonzo.

Smith, Frank T.

Smith, Henry I.

Smith, James. .

Smith, John I'.

Smith, Joseph S.

Smith, Otis W
Smith, Richard—
Southard, David.
Sova, Joseph E
Sperry, William J.

Spillane. Timothy
Sterling, John T
Stevens, Hazard
Stewart, George W
Stewart, Joseph
Stickels. Joseph
Stockman. George M...
Stokes. George
Storr, Robert
Strasbaugh, Barnard A.

Streile, Christian
Surles. William H.
Swan, Charles A..

Sweeny. James
Swinehart, Chester.

Taggart. Charles A..
Tanner. CiiarlesB
Taylor, U. H

Taylor, Richard
Terry, John D
Thaekrah. Benjamin.
Thomas. Charles L. .

.

Thomas, Stephen
Thompson, Freeman C,
Thompson, .lames B- . .

Thompson. .1. II

Thomi)Son. Thomas, ..

Thompson, William P.
Tibbets. Andrew W
Tllton. William
rilus. Charles
Tompkins, Aaron B..
Tompkins, George W.

Toomer, William.
Torglcr, Ernest...

Toy. Fred E

I'riv.

Priv.
Priv.

1st Serg't
Serg't
Serg't

Priv.
Serg't
Priv.
Priv.
Lieut.
Lieut.
Priv.
Priv.

Serg't

1st Serg't

1st Lieut.
Priv.

1st Serg't

Brig-Gen.

Priv.
Priv.
Serg't
Saddler
Brevet

Lieut.-Col
Priv.
Priv.
Capt.

1st Serg't
Priv.
Serg't
Lieut.
Priv.
Priv.

1st Serg't

Priv.
Priv.
Priv.

Priv.
1st Serg't

Priv.
Lieut.
Serg't

Priv.
Serg't
Scout
Serg't

Col.
Corp.
Serg't

Brig. Surg.
Priv.
Serg't
Priv.

Serg't
Serg't
Serg't
Corp.

Serg t

Serg't

Serg't

E.

ORGANIZATION.

3rd Ind. Cav—
1st Minn. Inl. .

2nd W. Va. Cav.

ACTION AT

Sailor's Creek, Va.
Gettysburg. Pa. .

.

Appomattox, Va. .

.

8rd Del. Inf Weldon R. R.. Va.
140th N. Y. Inf... Five Forks, Va...
1st W. Va. Cav . . . Nineveh, Va

191st Pa. Inf
43rd N. Y. luf ..

Kith Mich. Int...
2ndN. Y. Hy.Art.
nth Mo. Int
lV2th N. Y. Inf...
83rd Ohio Inf ...

12th Iowa Inf. . .

.

Five Forks, Va
Petersburg, Va
Gaines Mills, Va
Sailor's Creek, Va.

.

Nashville, Tenn
Chaffin's Farm, Va.
Georgia
Nashville, Tenn. .

.

Vicksburg, Miss....

7th Mich. Int i Hatcher's Run. Va.

10th V. R. C

.

7th Iowa Inf.
2nd Ohio Inf.

14th V. R. C...

flSth Ohio Int
ii-ith N. Y. Inf.
1st N. J. Cav..
Sth N. Y. Cav.

tith Vermont..
Kith Pa. Cav..
nth Ind. Inf.
11(1 Pa. Inf
1st N. J. Cav..
1st Md. Inf. .

83rd Ohio Inf.

I22nd 111. Inf .

.

lijth N.Y.Eng'rs.
3rd Md. Bat'llnf.

1st N. J. Cav..
2nd Ohio Inf.

.

4th Iowa Cav.

1st Vermont Cav.
7th V. R. C

37th Mass. Inf.
1st Del. Inf
45th 111. Int....

18th Ind. Int...
23rd Mass. Int .

ll-5th N. Y. Inf.
nth Ohio Cav.

8th Vermont...
IKith Ohio Int.
1st Pa. Rifles...
U. S. Vols
i',r,th Ohio Int .

'20th Ind. Inf...
3rd Iowa Cav.

.

7thN.H. Inf...
1st N.J. Cav...
Ist N. J. Cav...
124th N. Y. Int.

]27th HI. Inf...
37th Ohio Int..

7th U. S. Cav..

.

Big Black River, N.C
Georgia

Hatcher's Run, Va.

Nashville, Tenn
Weldon R,R„Va....
Sailor's Creek, Va..
Virginia

Petersburg. Va
Hatcher's Run, Va.
Winchester, Va
Fort Huger, Va
Jettersville, Va
Five Forks, "^^a

Blakely, Ala
Vicksburg, Miss
Nashville, Tenn

Petersburg, Va,

Virginia
Perryville, Ky.
Selma, Ala

Cedar Creek, Va.

Sailor's Creek. Va.
Antietam
Vicksburg, Miss...

Cedar Creek, Va...
New Berne, N.C...

Powder River Exp

.

Cedar Creek, Va.

Gettysburg, Pa
New Berne, N. C .

.

Chnneellorsville, Va
Wilderness, Va
Columbus, Ga

.Sailor's Creek, Va...
Virginia
Near Watkins House
Petersburg. Va . . .

.

ViekslMirg. Miss. . .

.

Ezra Chapel, Ga

Wounded Knee Cr'k,

Apr. 6, '05

July 3, '63

Apr, 8, '65

Aug, 21, '64

Apr. 1, '65

Nov. 12, '&1

Apr. ),'65

Apr. 2, '65

June 27, '62

Apr. 6, '65

Dee. 16. '64

Sept. 2», '04

1862
Dec. 16, '64

May 22, '63

Oct. 27, '64

Apr. ... '65

Mar. 15, '65

1862

Apr.

Oct.

'65

'64

Dec. 16, '64

Aug. 21, '64

Apr. 6, '65

Apr. ... '65

Feb. 6, 7, '65

Sept. 1!),'64

Apr. 19, '63

Apr. 5, '65

Apr. 1, '65

Apr. 9, '65

May 22, '63

Dec. 16. "64

1861 A 1802
June 17, '64

Apr.... '65

Oct. 8, '02

Apr, 2, '65

Oct. 10, '64

Apr.... '65

Apr. 0. '65

Sept. 17, '62

June 25, 63

Oct. 19, '04

Mar, 14, '62

Apr, 1, '64

1865

July 3, '03

Mar. M, '02

May 2, '03

May 6, '64

Apr. 16, '05

Apr . 6, '05

Apr, 5, '05

Mar, 25, '05

May '22, '63

Dec, 29, 'flO

AWAKDED FOR

Capture of flag.
Capture of flag of 5Sih Virginia.
Capture ot flag of the Washing-
ton Artillery.

Capture ot flag.
Capture <,f flag.
Capture of flag of 22lld Virginia
Cavahy.

Capture ot flag.

Cai>ture ot two markers.
Distinguislied bravery.
Capture ot flag.

Caiiture ot Hagot34th .\labama.
Gallantry in action.
Spec. serv. under Gen. Mitchel.
Capture of flag.
Distinguished bravery in ac-

tion.
Capture of flag of 26th North
Carolina.

Acting as escort to remains of
Pres. Lincoln to Si)ringfleld,
111.

Savingcomradetrom drowning.
Special services under General
Mitchel.

Acting as escort to remains ot
Pres. Lincoln to Springfield.
111.

Distinguished conduct in ac-
tion.

Capture of flag of 6th Florida.
Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Capture of flag.

Gallantry in action.
Gallantry in action.
Gallantry in action,
Speei.'tl g.'illantry in action.
Caiiture ot tiag.

Captuie ot flag.

Capture ot flag.

Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Services during the reljellion.
Recapture of the colors of the
Prov. 2nd Pa. Artillery.

Capture ot flag.
(Jallantry in action.
Capture ot flag and bearer (nth

Mi.ss).
Capture ot N. C. State colors.
Acting as escort to remains ot
Pres, Lincoln to Springfield,
111,

Capture of flag.

Gallantry in action.
Distinguished gallantry in ac-

tion.
Capture ot flag.

Gallantry in action.

Distinguished gallantry in ac-
tion.

(Jallantry in action.
tiallant conduct in battle.
Cui)tureot flagot )5tb Georgia.
Cajiture ot flag ot 15th Georgia.
Succoring the wounded.
Capture ot flag of .55th Virginia.
Cajitureot flag and bearer, Aus-

tin's Battery.
Gallant conduct in the Held.
(Jallantry in action.
Gallantry in action.

Capture ot flagof .'illth Alabama.
(Jallantry in action.
Distinguished gallantry in ac-
tion.

Distinguished conduct in ac-

tion.
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Trogden, Howell G

Tniell, Edwin M
Tucker. Allan
Tucker, Jacob R

Tyrrell. George William
Urell, Michael
Van Malre, Joseph , ,

,

Vauwinkle, Edward , ,

.

Veal, Charles

Veale, Moses
Veazey, Wheelock G.
Vifquain, Victor
Waiuwright, John
Walker, Allen

Walker, Dr. Mary E

Wall, Jerry
Wallace, Lew
Waller, Francis A
Wally, Augustus

Walsh, John
Warden, John
Warlel, Harry C
Warren , Francis E
Webb, Alexander S -.

Weeks, John

Weiss, Martin

Welch, George
Welch, Richard
Wells, Henry S

Wells, Thomas M
Wells, William
Welsh, Edward
Westerhold, William .

.

Wheaton, Lloyd
Wheeler, Daniel D

White, Adnm
Whitman, Frank M....

Whitmore. John
Whittier. Edward N...
Wiley, James

Wilhelm, George
Wilkins, Leander A. . .

.

Williston, Edward B...

Wilson, Charles E

Wilson, Francis,

.

Wilson, John

Wilson, John A. .

.

Wilscn, Joseph K.

Wilson, Willii

Winegar, William W..
Wiseman, William H.

Wollani, John

Wood. Mark .

Priv.

Priv.
Serg't
Corp.

Corp.
Priv.
Priv.
Corp.

Priv.

Lieut.
Col.

Lieut.-Col
Col.
Priv.

Priv.
Gen'l
Corp.
Priv.

Corp.
Lieut.
Priv.
Corp.
Gen'l

Priv.

Priv.

Priv.
Corp.
Priv.

Ch'fBugl'r
Col.
Priv.
Serg't

Lieut.-Col.
Col.

Corp.
Priv.

Priv.
Priv.
Serg't

Col.
Serg't

Lieut.

Serg't

Corp.
Serg't

Priv.

Sergt.-Maj,

Priv.

Lieut.
1st Serg't

Priv.

Priv.

OEliANIZ.lTION.

8th Mo. Inf

12th Wis. Inf ,

.

10th Conn. Inf
4th Md. Inf .

5th Ohio Inf,
82nd N. Y. Inf,
116th Ohio Inf,
148th N. Y. Inf

4th U.S. C. T

16th Vt. Inf
97th 111. Inf ,.

97th Pa. Inf
Troop C. 3rd II

S.Cav

126th N. Y. Inf .

.

11th Ind. Inf,,..
6th Wis. Inf
Troop I., 9th U

S. Cav
5th N. Y. Cav, -

.55th 111. Inf , ,

,

1st Pa. Cav , ,,,

49th Mass. Inf..,

152Dd N. Y. Inf,

148th N. Y. Inf,.

11th Me. Inf
37th Mass. Inf ,

148th N. Y. Inf,

,

6th N. Y. Cav ,

,

1st Vermont Cav
.54th Ohio Inf ,

,

52ud N. Y. Inf , ,

8th 111. Inf
4th Vt. Inf

11th W. Va. Inf
35th Mass. Inf ,

119th 111. Inf,,
1st R. I. Inf ,

59th N. Y. Inf,

I86th Ohio Inf,
9th N. H. Inf,,,

BattervD.Snd U,
S. Art

1st N.J. Cav,

95th Pa. Inf..
1st N. J. Cav.

21st Ohio Inf.

8th U. S. Inf.

Troop I. 4th U. S.
Cav

1st N. Y. Drag'ns
24th V. K. C ....

33rd Ohio Inf.

.

21st Ohio Inf,.

ACTION AT

Vicksburg, Miss..

NearAtlanta.Ga..

Petersburg, Va, , ,

.

Resaea, Ga
Bristovv Station, Va

Chaffln's Farm, near
Richmond, Va,

.

Chaffin's Farm, near
Richmond, Va, ,

,

Waubatchie, Teun
Gettvsburg, P;\, . .

.

Blakelv, Ala

Texas

Gettysburg, Pa

Gettysburg, Pa

Cuchillo.N.M
Cedar Creek. Va
Vicksburg, Miss
Paine's X Roads, Va
Port Hudson. La, ,

,

Gettysburg, Pa . , ,

.

Spottsyhania, Va

Nashville, Tenn
Petersburg. Va
Chaffin's Farm, near
Richmond. Va , ,

,

Cedar Creek, Va ,

Gettysburg, Pa , , ,

Vicksburg, Miss ,.

Spottsvlvauia, Va,
Fort Biakely, Ala .

Salem Heig'hts, Va

Hatcher's Run. Va
Antietam.Md..Spott

sylvania, Va.

Blakelv, Ala...
Fisher's Hill ,,,

Gettysburg, Pa

Champion Hill,
Petersburg, Va.

Trevillian Station. .

.

Sailor's Creek, Va,,

,

Petersburg, Va
Cham berlain'sCreek
Va

Georgia

Texas

Against Indians in
Texas

Five Forks, Va.

Georgia

.

Georgia

.

May 22, '63

July 21, '64

Apr. '65

May 14, '64

Oct. 14, '63

Sept. 29, '64

Sept. 29, '64

Oct. 28, '63

July 3, '63

Apr. 9, '65

Oct. 7, '64

Dec. 30, '91

1861 to 1865

July 3, '63

July i, '63

Aug. 16, '81

Oct. 19, '64

May 22, '65

Apr. 5, '65

May 26, '63

July , ,. '63

May 12, '64

Dec. 16, '64

Apr. 2, '65

Sept. 29, '64

Oct. 19, '64

July 3, '63

May 22, '63

May 12, '(>4

Apr. 9, '65

May 3, '63

Apr. 2, '65

Sept., 1862,

& May, 1864

Apr. 9, '65

Sept. 22, '64

July 3, '63

May 16, '63

July 30, '64

June 12, '64

Apr. 0. 'C.'i

Apr. 2, '65

Mar. 31, '65

1862

1861

Apr. 1, '6.5

Apr '65

1862

1862

AWARDED FOE

Distinguished conduct in ac-
tion.

Gallantry in action.
Gallant conduct in battle.
Gallantry in the final and sue
cessful assault.

Capture of flag.
Gallantry in action.
Gallant conduct in battle.

Gallantry in action.

Gallantry in action.
Conspicuous bravery in action.
Distinguished gallantry
Capture of flag.

Gallantry in action.

Distinguished service in action.
Services rendered during the
war.
Capture of flag.

Capture of flag of 2ath Miss.

Gallantry in action.
Capture of flag.

Conspicuous gallantry.
Captureof Virginia Statecolors.
Distinguished service in action.
Distinguished gallantry in ac-
tion.

and colorof flag

bravery in ac-

Capture
bearer.

Distinguished
tion.

Capture of flag
Capture of flag.

Gallantry in actiou.
Capture of colors of 44th Ga.
Distinguished gallantry,
tiallantry in action.
Capture of flag of 23rd Virginia.
Bravery in action.
Distinguished bravery in ac-
tion.

Capture of flog.

Distinguished services in ac-
tion.

Capture of flag.

Conspicuous bravery in action.
Capture of flag of a Georgia
regiment.

Bravery in action.
Recapture of the colors of the
2Ist Massachusetts.

Distinguished bravery in ac-
tion.

Gallantry in action as color
bearer.

Bravery in action.

Gallantry in action.
Special services under General
Mitchel.

Bringing colors of the regiment
out of Texas, after capture of
the regiment.

Distinguished gallantry in ac-
tion.

Capture of battle flag.

Acting as escort to remains of
Pres. Lincoln to Springfield.
111.

Special services under General
Mitchel.

Spec. serv. under Gen. Mitchel.
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Woodall. William H.

Woodbury. Erl D
Woods, Daniel A.

Wray, William J.

Wright, Robert ..

YouDR. Andrew J.
Young, Calvary M

.

Youngs. Benjamin F

Younker, John I,

Ziegner, Herman

Scout.

Serg't
Priv.

Priv.

Priv.

Serg't
Serg't

Corp.

Priv.
Priv.

ORGANIZATION.

.Gen. Sheridan's
Headquarters .

Ist Vt. Cav
l9t Va. Cav.

23rd Pii. Inf

14th U. S. Inf.

1st Pa. Cav
3rd Iowa Cav .

1st Mich. S. S ...

12th U.S. Inf
Troop E. 7th U. .S.

Cav

Virginia

Cedar Creek, Va
Sailor's Creeek, Va

Fort Stevens. D. C.

Chapel House Farm,
Va

Paine's X Roads, Va
Osage, Kansas

Petersburg, Va..

Cedar Mountain

Wounded Knee C'r

DATK
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MEDAL OF HONOR LIST, UNITED STATES NAVY.

U. S. S. KEAKSARGE.
Michael Aheam. Paymaster's Steward. Engagement with
Alabama. Juue 19. 18ij4.

John F. Bickford. Captain of Top. Ditto.
William Bond. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
John Dempsey. Seaman. Rescuing a drowning man, Janu-
ary 23. 1875.

James Haley. Captain of Forecastle. Engagement with
Alabama. June 19, 18(14.

Mark G. Ham. Carpenter's Mate. Ditto.
George H. Harrison. Seaman. Ditto.
John Hayes. Cockswain. Ditto.
James H. Lee. Seaman. Ditto.
Charles Moore. Seaman. Ditto.
Joachim Pease. Seaman (colored). Ditto.
Thomas Perry. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
William B. Poole. Quartermaster. Ditto.
Charles A. Reed. Cockswain. Ditto.
George E. Reed. Seaman. Ditto.
James Saunders. Quartermaster. Ditto.
William Smith. Quartermaster. Ditto.
Robert Strahan. Captain of Top. Ditto.
Robert Sweeney. Ordinary Seaman. Rescue of drowning
man, October 26, 1881.

U. S. S. MISSISSIPPI.

Christopher Brenneu. Seamau. Attack on Forts Jackson
and St. Philip, and New Orleans, April 24 and 25, 16&2.

Andrew Brinn. Seaman. Attack on Port Hudson batteries.
March 14. 1863.

Peter Howard. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
P. R. Vaughn. Sergeant of Marines. Ditto.

U. S. S. GALENA.
Thomas Jordan. Quartermaster. Engagement in Mobile
BaT. August 5. lStj4.

Charles Kenyou. Fireman. Attack upon Drury's Bluff,
Mav lo, 1862.

John Mackie. Corporal of Marines. Attack on Fort Darling.
at Drury's Bluff, May 15, 1862.

Jeremiah Regan. Quartermaster. Attack upon Drury's
Bluff, May 15, 1862.

Edward B. Young. Cockswain. Engagement in Mobile Bay,
August 5, 1864.

Edward Martin. Quartermaster. Ditto.

U. S. S. RICHMOND.
Thomas Atkinson. Yeoman. Engagement at Mobile Bay,
August 5, 1864.

John Brazell. Quartermaster. Ditto.
> Robert Brown. Captain of Top. Ditto.
William M. Carr. Master-at-arms. Ditto.
James B. Chandler. Cockswain. Ditto.
Thomas Cripps. Quartermaster. Ditto.
Cornelius Crouin. Chief Quartermaster. Ditto.
Charles Deakin. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
William Deusmore. Chief Boatswain's Mate. Dit!;o.

William Doolin. Coal-heaver. Ditto.
Adam Duncan. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
Hugh Hamilton. Cockswain. Ditto.
Thomas Hayes. Cockswain. Ditto.
John Hickman. Second-class Fireman. Engagement of the
Port Hudson batteries, March 14, 1863.

John H. James. Captain of Top. Engagement at Mobile
Bay, August 5, 1864.

William Jones. Captain of Top. Ditto.
James Martin. Sergeant of Marines. Ditto.
Matthew McClelland. First-class Fireman. Engagement of
the Port Hudson batteries, March 14. 1863.

James Mcintosh. Captain of Top. Engagement at Mobile
Bay, August 5. 1864.

Andrew Miller, Sergeant of Marines. Ditto.
James H. Morgan. Captain of Top. Ditto.
George Parks. Captain of Forecastle. Ditto.
John Rush. First-class Fireman. Engagement at Port Hud-
son batteries, March 14, 1863.

Hendrick Sharp. Seaman. Engagement at Mobile Bav.
August 5, 1864.

Lebbeus Simklns. Cockswain. Ditto.
James Smith. Captain of Forecastle. Ditto.
Jolui Smith. Second Captain of Top. Ditto.
OlotT Smith. Cockswain. Ditto.
Walter B. Smith. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
David Sprowle. Orderly Sergeant. Ditto.
Alexander H. Truett. Cockswain. Ditto.
Joseph E. Vantine. First-class Fireman. Engagement at
Port Hudson batteries, March 14, 1863.

William Wells. Quartermaster. Engagement at Mobile Bav.
August 5, 1864.

Thomas Mitchell. Landsman. Rescued drowning man,
November 17, 1879.

U. S. S. CINCINNATI.
Frank Bois. Quartermaster. Attack on the Vicksburg bat-

teries. May 27, 1863.
Thomas E. Corcoran. Landsman. Ditto.
Henry Dow. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
Thomas W. Hamilton. Quartermaster. Ditto,
Thomas Jenkins. Seaman. Ditto.
Martin McHugh. Seaman. Ditto.

U. S. S. SUSQUEHANNA.
Henry S. Webster. Landsman. Assault on Fort Fisher, Jan-
uary 15, 1865.

Charles H. Weeks. Captain of Foretop. Off Charleston,
September 21, 1864.

U. S. S. BROOKLYN.
William Blageen. Ship's Cook. Engagement in Mobile Bay,
August 5, 1864.

John Brown. Captain of Forecastle. Ditto.
William H. Brown. Laudsmau. Ditto.
James Buck. Quartermaster. Attack on Forts Jackson and

St. Philip, and the taking of New Orleans, April 24 and 25,
1862.

John Cooper. Cockswain. Engagement in Mobile Bay,
August 5, 18<)4.

Samuel W. Davis. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
J. Henry Deni^. Sergeant of Marines. Ditto.
Richard Dennis. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
William Halstead. Cockswain. Ditto.
Michael Hudson. Sergeant of Marines. Ditto.
Joseph Irlam. Seaman. Ditto.
John Irving. Cockswain. Ditto.
Nicholas Irwin. Seamau. Ditto.
Barnett Kenua. Quartermaster. Ditto.
James Machon. Boy. Ditto.
Alexander Mack. Captain of Top. Ditto
William Madden. Coal-heaver. Ditto.
James Mifflin. Landsman. Ditto.
William Nichols, Quartermaster. Ditto.
Miles M. Oviatt. Carporal of Marines. Ditto.
Edward Price. Cockswain. Ditto.
William Smith. Corporal of Marines. Ditto.
James E. Sterling. Coal-heaver. Ditto.
Samuel Todd. Quartermaster. Ditto.

U. S. S. ALASKA.
Edward Barrett. Second-class Fireman. Callao Bay, Peru.
September 14, 1881.

John Laverty. Fireman. Ditto.
Hugh Purvis. Private Marine. Corea.

U. S. S. TACONY.
Henry Brutsche. Landsman. Engagement at Plymouth,
October 31. 1864.

Robert Graham. Landsman. Ditto.
Michael C. Horgan. Landsman. Ditto.
Martin Howard. Laudsmau. Ditto.
James Tallentine. Quarter-gunner. Ditto.

U. S. S. WABASH.
Albert Burton. Seaman. Attack on Fort Fisher, January

15, 1865.

Edward Ringold. Cockswain, Engagement at Pocataligo.
October 22, 1862.
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L. C. Shepard. Ordinary Seamau. Attack ou Fort Fishur.
Jamiarv 15, 1805.

A. J. Tomliii. Corporal of Marines. Ditto.

U. S. S. FORT HINDMAN.
James K. L. Duucaii. Ordiutiry t>eauiau. Eugagemeut near

Harrisonburirh. La., March 2,'lb64.

William i*. Johnson. Landsman. Ditto.
Hugh Melloy. Ordinary Seamau. Ditto.

U. S. S. WYALUSING.
Charles Baldwin. Coal-heaver. Knga^'cmeut with the Albe-
marle ou Koanoke River, May 2.5. ISiU.

Alexander Crawford. Fireman. Ditto.
John Laverty. Firemau. Ditto.
Benjamin Lloyd. Coal-heaver. Ditto.
John W. Lloyd. Cockswain. Ditto.

U. S. S. HARTFORD.
Wilson Brown. Landsman. Kugagomeut in Mobile Bay, Au-
gust 5, 18(jl.

John Costello. Ordiuarv Seamau. Rescue of drowning man,
at Philadelphia. July 10. 1S76.

Richard D. Duuphy. Coal-heaver. Engagement in Mobile
Bay. August 5. 1864.

Thomas Fitzpatrick. Cockswain. Ditto.
Martiu Freeman. Pilot. Ditto.
James R. Garrison. Coal-heaver. Ditto.
John Lawson. Landsman, Ditto.
John McFarlaud. Captain of Forecastle. Ditto.
Charles Melville. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
Thomas O'Conuell. Coal-heaver. Ditto.
William Pelham. Landsman. Ditto.
Richard Rvan. Ordinary Seaman. Rescue of drowning man
at Norfolk. Va.. March 4, 1870.

William A. Stanley. Shellmau. Engagement in Mobile Bay,
August 5, 1864.

Bartholomew Diggins. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.

U. S. PICKET BOAT NO. 1.

Lorenzo Demmiug. Landsman. Kugagemeut with the Al-
bemarle. October 27. 1804.

Richard Hamilton. Coal-heaver. Ditto.
Bernard Harley. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
Edward J. Houghton. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
R. H. King. Landsman. Ditto'.

William Smith. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
Henry Wilkes. Landsman. Ditto.

U. S. S. SANTIAGO DE CUBA.

Philip Bazaar. Ordinary Seaman. Attack on Fort Fisher,
January 15, 1805.

John Griffiths. Captain of Forecastle. Ditto,
(.ieorge Province. Ordinary Seamau. Ditto.
Auzella Savage. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
John Swanson. Seaman. Ditto.
Augustus Williams. Seamau. Ditto.
Edward Swatton. Seamau. Ditto.

U. S. S. PONTOOSUC.
John Angling. Boy. Operations in Cape Fear River, from
December 24. 1864, to January 22, 1865.

AsaBetham. Cockswain. Ditto.
Robert M. Blair. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
John P. Ericksou. Captain of Forecastle. Ditto,
(ieorge W. McWilliams. Landsman. Ditto.
James W. Veruey. Chief Quartermaster. Ditto.
Anthony Williams. Sailmaker's Mate. Ditto.

U. S. S. VARUNA.
Thomas Bourne. Seaman and Gun Captain. Attack on Forts
Jackson and St. Philip. April 24, 1802.

John (ireene. Cautain of Forecastle. Ditto.
George Hollat. Tnird-class Boy. Ditto.
Wfllium Martiu. Seamau. Ditto.
John McGowau. Quartermaster. Ditto.
William McKnight. Coc>«waln. Ditto.
Oscar E. Peek. Second-class Boy. Ditto.
Amos Bradley. LHudsmun. Ditto.

U. S. S. METACOMET,
James Avery. Seaman. Engagement in Mobile Bay, August

5. 1864.

Henry Baker. Quarter-gunner. Ditto.
John Donnelly. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
John Harris. Captain of "Forecastle. Ditto.

Henry Johnson. Seaman. Ditto.
Patrick Murphy. Boatswain's Mute. Ditto.
Thomas Taylor. Cockswain. Ditto.
John Noble. Landsman. Dititi.

U. S. S. MINNESOTA.
Gurdon H. Barter. Landsman. Assault on Fort Fisher. Jan-
uary 15, 1805.

David L. Bass. Seamau. Ditto.
Thomas Connor. Ordinary Seamau. Ditto.
Thomas Harcourt. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
William Hill. Captain of *Top. Rescued drowning man,
June 22. 1881.

Robert Jourdan. Cockswain. At Nansemond River, April
14. 1803.

John Lucy. Second-class Boy. At Castle Garden, Xew York,
July 9, 1876.

Charles Mills. Seaman. Assault on Fort Fisher. January
15. 1865.

John Rannahan. Corporal of Marines. Ditto.
John Shivers. Private Marine. Ditto.
Henrv Thielberg. Seamau. At Nansemond River, April 14,

I8i".:i.

Henry Thompson. Private Marine. Assault on Fort Fisher,
January 15, 1SG5.

Adam Weissel. Ship's Cook. Rescue of drowning man,
Newport, R. L. August 20. 1881.

Franklin L. Wilcox. Ordinary Seaman. Assault ou Fort
Fisher. January 15, 1865.

Robert B. Wood. Cockswain. At Nansemond River, April
14,1803.

Samuel Woods. Seaman. Ditto.

U. S. S. BENICIA.
John Andrews. Ordinarv Seamau. Corea. June n and 10,

1S71.

James Dangherty. Private Marine. Ditto.
H. P. Grace. Chief Quartermaster. Attack ou Coreau Forts,
June 10 and 11, 1871.

Michael McNamara. Private Marine. Ditto.
Albert Weisbogel. Captain of the Mizzeu-top. Rescue of
drowning man, January 11, 1874.

U. S. S. NEW IRONSIDES.

James Barnum. Boatswain's Mate. Oi)erations at Fort
Fisher. 1804 and 1805.

John Dempster, Cockswain. Ditto.
Thomas English. Signal Quartermaster. Ditto.
Edmund Haffee. Quarter-gunner. Ditto.
Nicholas Lear. Quartermaster. Ditto.
Dauiel S. Milllkiu. Quarter-gunner. Ditto.
Joseph White. Cockswain. Ditto.
Richard Willis. Cockswain. Ditto.

U. S. S. RHODE ISLAND.
Charles H. Foy. Signal QuartermasttT. operations at Fort
Fisher.

Luke M. Griswold. Ordinary Seaman. During the founder-
ing of the Monitor, December .SO, 1802.

Lewis A. Horton. Seaman. Ditto.
John Jones. Landsman. Ditto.
Hugh Logan. Captain of the Afterguard. Ditto.
George Moore. Seaman. Ditto.
Charles H. Smith. Cockswain. Ditto,
William B. Stacy. Seaman. Rescue of drowning man.
Maurice Wagg. Cockswain. During the foundering of the
Monitor, December :-;0, in".-2.

U. S. S. LACKAWANNA.
John M. Burns. Seaman. Bravery.
Michael Cassidy. Landsman. Coolness and courage.
Louis G. Chaput. Landsman. Great bravery.
Patrick Dangherty. Landsman. Bravery.
.lohu Edwards. Captain of Top. Coolness and great courage.
Isaac L. Fasser. Ordinary Seaman. Rescue of drowning
man. June 13. 1884.

Samuel W. Kinnaird. Landsman. Coolness and courage.
Adam McCuIlock. Seaman. Great bravery,
\\ ijliani Pliinney. Boatswain's Mate. Coolness aud courage.
.lolin Smith. Captain of Forecastle. Courage.
(ieorge Taylor. Armorer. Great courage.
.lames Ward. Quarter-gunner, tireat courage.
Daniel Whitlield. Quartermaster, (ireat coolness and cour-
age.

Louis Williams. Captain of Top. Rescue of drowning man,
March 16, 1883.
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Louis Williams. Captain of Hold. Rescue of drowuing mau.
Juue 13, 18S4.

U. S. S. DE SOTO.

Richard Bates. Seaman. Rescue of drowning men, Mav 10,

1SI)6.

.John Brown. Cajitaiu of .Afterguard. Ditto.
Thomas Burk. Seamau. Ditto.

U. S. S. SABINE.

Frank DuMoulin. Apprentice. Rescue of drowning man,
September 5, 1807.

U. S. S. MONOCACY.
W. H.Belpitt. Captain of .Afterguard. Rescue of drowning
man, October 7, 18S4.

U. S. S. POWHATAN.
William Anderson. Cockswain. Rescue of drowning man,
June 2N, 187.S.

George W. Cutter. Landsman. Rescue of drowning man,
May 27. 1H72.

Joseph B. Noil. Seaman (colored). Rescue of drowning
man, December 26, 1S73.

U. S. S. WYANDANK.
Aaron Anderson. Landsman (colored). Expedition up Mat-
ter Creek, March 17,186.5.

Patrick Mullen. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.

U. S. S. CARONDELET.
Matthew Arthur. Signal Quartermaster. Forts Henry and
Donelson, February 6 and 14,1862.

John Dorman. Seaman. Bravery.
Michael Huskey. Fireman. Deer Creek Expedition, March,

1863.
John G. Morrison. Cockswain. Engagement in Yazoo River,
July 15, 1862.

V. S. S. LANCASTER.
J. F. Auer. Ordinary Seaman. Rescue of drowning man,
November 20, 1883.

Matthew Gillick. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
John Morris. Corporal. U. S. Marine Corps. Rescue of

drowning man, December '2.5, 18S1.

U. S. S. CANANDAIGUA.
Oliver O'Brien. Cockswain. Near Fort Moultrie, November

28, 1864.

U. S. S. HUNCHBACK.
Thomas C. Barton. Seaman. Attack upon Franklin, Va.,
October 3, 1862.

D. S. S. SANTEE.

George Bell. Captain of Afterguard. Galveston Bay, No-
vember 7, 1861.

V. S. S. OSSIPEE.

James Benson. Seaman. Rescue of drowning man, June '20,

1872.

U. S. S. MOHICAN.

William Thompson. Signal Quartermaster. Action at Hilton
Head. November 7. 1801.

John Williams. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.

U. S. S. TICONDEROGA.

Edward R. Bowman. Quartermaster. Attack on Fort Fisher.
William Campbell. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.

Isaac N. Fry. Orderly Sergeant. Ditto.

Joseph B. Hayden. Q'uartermaster. Ditto.

Thomas Jones. Cockswain. Ditto.

George Prance. Captain of the Maintop. Ditto.
William Shipman. Cockswain. Ditto.
Robert Summers. Chief Quartermaster. Ditto.

William G. Taylor. Captain of Forecastle. Ditto.

U. S. S. COLORADO.
Charles Brown. Corporal of Marines. Corean Forts, June

11,1871.
John Coleman. Private Marine. Ditto.
Frederick Franklin. Quartermaster. Great Bravery.
Cyrus Hayden. Carpenter. Ditto.
Alexander McKenzie. Boatswain's Mate. Corean Forts,
June 11, 1871.

James McLeod, Captain of Foretop, Operations before New
Orleans, April 24 and 25, 1862.

Michael Owens. Private Marine. Corean Forts, June 11, 1871.
Samuel F. Rogers. Quartermaster. I>itto.

William Troy. Ordinary Seamau. Ditto.

U. S. S. PLYMOUTH.
Michael Connolly. Ordinary Seaman. Rescue of drowning
man, August 7, 1870.

William Corev. Landsman. Rescue of drowning man, July
26, 1876.

Charles Giddings. Seaman. Ditto.
George Holt. Quarter-gunner. Rescue of drowning man,
Julys, 1871.

Thomas Kersey. Ordinary Seaman. Rescue of drowning
man. July 26,1876.

Emile Lejiine. Seaman. Rescue of drowning man, June 6,

1,876.

James .Stewart. Corporal of Marine Guard. Rescue of
drowning man, February 1, 1872.

Paul Tobin. Landsman. Rescue of drowning man, July 3,

IS71.

.Albert Weisbogel. Captain of the Mizzentop. Rescue of
drowning man, April 27, 1876.

U. S. S. COMMODORE PERRY.
John Breen. Boatswain's Mate. Attack upon Franklin, Va.,
October 3, 1862.

John Williams. Seaman. Ditto.
Alfred Peterson. Seaman. Ditto.
Daniel Lakin. Seaman. Ditto.

U. S. S. HOWQUAH.
William C. Connor. Boatswain's Mate. Off Wilmington, N.
C, November "2.5, 1864.

Alexander Robinson. Boatswain's Mate. Off Wilmington,
N. C, September 25, 1864.

U. S. S. WACHUSETT.
.Alexander Bradley. Landsman. Rescue of drowning man,
August 7, 1872.

U. S. S. DACOTAH.
Thomas Harding. Captain of Forecastle. Near Beaufort,
N. C, June 9, 1864.

U. S. S. LOUISVILLE.

Charles Bradley. Boatswain's Mate. Coolness and bravery.
James Byrnes. " Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
Timothy'SuUivau. Cockswain. Ditto.
William Talbott. Captain of Forecastle. Capture of Arkan-
sas Post, January 10 and 11, 1863.

U. S. S. SCIOTA.

Edward W. Hathaway. Seaman. Before Vicksburg, Feb-
ruary 28, 1862.

U. S. S. ALBATROSS.

James Brown. Quartermaster. .Action with Fort De Russy,
May 4, 1863.

U. S. S. CONSTITUTION.

James Horton. Captain of Top. Courageous conduct, Feb-
ruary 13, 1879.

Joseph Matthews. Captain of Top. Ditto.

James Thaver. Ship's Corporal. Rescue of drowning man
at Norfolk, Va., November 16, 1879.

Henry Williams. Carpenter's Mate. Important service,

February 13, 1879.

U. S. S. SARATOGA.

David M. Buchanan. Apprentice. Rescue of drowning man,
July 15, 1879.

John Hayden. Apprentice. Ditto.
John Ortega. Seaman. Meritorious conduct.
William Sadler. Captain of Top. Rescue of drowning man,
June 25, 1881.

U. S. S. HURON.
James Cary. Seaman. Rescue of drowning men.
Antonio Williams. Seaman. November 24, 1877.

U. S. S. NEREUS.
Thomas Kane. Captain of Hold. Assault on Fort Fisher,

January 15, 1865.
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U. S. S. FRANKLIN.

John Handran. Seamau. Rescue of drowning man, Jan-

uary 9. 1870.

Edward Maddiu. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.

U. S. S. IROQUOIS.

Hugh King. Ordinary Seaman. Rescue of drowning man,
September 7, 1871.

V. S. S. MONTICELLO.

Robert T. Clifford. Master-at-arms. New Topsail Inlet,

August ii, 1863.

John Sullivan. Seaman. Oft Wilmington, N. C, June 23 to

2.5, 1864.

David Warren. Cockswain. Ditto.
William Wright. Veoman. Ditto.

U. S. S. MONADNOCK.
William Dunn. Quartermaster, .\ttacks on Fort Fisher,
December, 1864, and January, ISii'i.

U. S. S. COMMODORE HULL.

Patrick Colbert. Cockswain. Capture of Plymouth. Octo-
ber 31, 1864.

U. S. S. C. p. WILLIAMS.

John Jackson. Ordinary Seamau. Stone Inlet, August 16,

1863.

U. S. S. DALE.

Joseph H. Davis. Laudsmau. Rescue of drowning man,
January 22, 1886.

U. S. S. MARMORA.
William J. Franks. Yazoo City, March 5, 1864.

James Stoddard. Ditto.

U. S. S. TRENTON.
John Davis. Ordinary Seamau. Rescue of drowuiug mau,
February, 1881.

Philip Moore. Seaman. Rescue of drowning man, Septem-
ber 21, 1880.

John Russell. Seaman. Ditto.
Alexander Turveliu. Seaman. Rescue of drowning mau,
February, 1881.

U. S. S. SUPPLY.

John Flannagan. Boatswain's Mate. Rescue of drowning
man, October 26, 1878.

U. S. S. SIGNAL.

Charles Asten. Quarter-guuuer. Engagement in Red River,
May 5. 1864.

George Butts. Gunner's Mate. Ditto.
John Hyland. Seaman. Ditto.
Michael McCormick. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
Timothy O'Douoghue. Seamau. Ditto.

Perry Wilkes. Pilot. Ditto.

U. S. S. BENTON.
William P. Brownell, Cockswain. Operations around Vicks-
burg, May, l.%3.

William Martin. Boatswain's Mate. Coolness and bravery.
Charles \\'. Morton. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
Robert Williams. Signal Quartermaster. Ditto.
William Moore. Boatswain's Mate. Attack on Haines' Bluff,
December 27, 1862.

U. S. S. SHENANDOAH.
William Morse. Seaman. Rescue of drowning mau. Septem-
ber 19. 1880.

Isaac Sapp. Seaman. Rescue of drowning man.
John Smith. Seamau. Rescue of drowning man, September

19 1880

U. S. S. QUINNEBAUG.
August Chandron. Seaman Apprentice. Rescue of drown-
ing man. November 21. 188.'j.

Hugh .Miller. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
P.J.Kyle. Landsman. Rescue of drowning man, March 13,

1879.

U. S. S. BARON DE KALB.

Peter Cotton. Cockswain. Distinguished bravery.
Pierre Leon. Captain of Forecastle. Distinguished himself
in several actions.

Robert Anderson.
Charleston.

John McDonald. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
Charles Robinson. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.

U. S. S. YUCCA.
John Robinson. Captain of the Hold. Pensacola Bay, Jan-
uary 19, 1867.

U. S. S. GETTYSBURG.
Walter Elmore. Landsman. Rescue of drowning man, Oc-
tober 1, 1878.

U. S. S. KEOKUK.
Quartermaster. Daring the attack on

U. S. S. AGAWAM.
Charles J. Bibber. Gunner's Mate. Operations at Fort
Fisher. December 23. 1864.

Dennis Conlan. Seaman. Ditto.
William Garvin. Captain of Forecastle. Ditto.
Charles Hawkins. Seaman. Ditto.
William Hinnegan. Second-class Fireman. Ditto.
Robert Montgomery. Captain of Afterguard. Ditto.
John Neil. Quarter-gunner. Ditto.
Charles Rice. Coal-heaver. Ditto.
James Roberts. Seaman. Ditto.
James Sullivan. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.

U. S. S. DON.
Patrick Mullen. Boatswain's JIatc. Mattox Creek, March

17, 1865.

U. S. S. PINOLA.

J.B.Frisbee. Gunner's Mate. Operations near New Orleans,
April 24 and '25, 1862.

U. S. S. SAGINAW.
William Halford. Cockswain. Sandwich Islands, October,

1870.

U. S. S. ONEIDA.

William Gardner. Seamau. Great courage.
John E. Jones. Quartermaster. Ditto.
Thomas Kendrick. Cockswain. Ditto.
David Naylor. Landsman. Ditto.
William Newiand. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
John Preston. Laudsmau. Ditto.
James S. Roantree. Sergeant of Marines. Ditto.
James Sheridan. Quartermaster. Ditto.
Charles B. Woram. Seaman. Ditto.

U. S. S. LEHIGH.
Frank S. Gile. Landsman, Charleston Harbor, November

16, 1863.

Thomas Irving. Cocks\vain. Ditto.
George W. Leiand. Gunner's Mate. Ditto.
William Williams. Landsman. Ditto.
Horatio N. Youug. Seamau. Ditto.

U. S. S. CERES.

Alexander Hand. Quartermaster. Roanoke River. July 9,

1862.

John Kelley. Second-class Firumiin. Ditto.

U. S. S. TALLAPOOSA.
David Harrington. First-class Fireman. .Vugust 21, 1884.

John W. Magee. Second-class Fireman. Ditto.
August Ohnisem. Master-at-arms. Ditto.
Thomas Robinson. Captain of Afterguard. Rescue of
drowning man, July 15, 1866.

U. S. S. MONTAUK.
James Horton. Gunner's Mate. September 21, 1864. Bravery
during fire on board ship.

John Rountry. First-class Firemnu. Ditto.

U. S. S. PORTSMOUTH.
H. C. Courtney. Seaman. Rescue of drowning mau, Feb-
ruary 7, 18.S2.

T. Crainen. Jioatswain's Mate. Ditto.
Francis Moore. Boatswain's Mate. Rescue of drowning
man, January 23, 1882.

U. S. S. PETREL.

Bartlett Laffey. Yazoo City, March .5. 1,S64.

John H. Nibbe. Quartermaster. Yazoo River, .-Vpril 2, 1865.
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U. S. S. NARRAGANSETT.
Thomas Lakin. Seainau. Kescue of drowning men, Novem-
ber 24, 1874. ,

U. S. S. CHICKASAW.
Andrew Jones. Chief Boatswaui's Mate. Engagement in
Mobile Bay, Auevist 5, 1^64.

James rieauor. Master-at-arms. Ditto.

U. S. S. HENDRICK HUDSON.
John Macli. Seaman. St. Marlis, Florida, March 5 and 6, 1865.

Ueorge Schutt. Cockswain. Ditto.

U. S. S. NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Henry J. Manniufr. Quartermaster. Rescue of drowning
man, January 4, l,s82.

John McCarton. Ship's Printer. Ditto.
Jeremiah Troy. Chief Boatswain's Mate. Rescue of drown-
ing man, April 21, 1882.

James F. Sullivan. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.

U. S. S. ESSEX.

John Millmore. Ordinary Seaman. Rescue ol drowning
man. October 31, 1877.

Henry Simpson. First-class Fireman. Ditto.

U. S. S. JAMESTOWN.
J. A. Norris. Landsman. Rescue of drowning man, Decem-
ber 20, 1883.

Robert .Sweeney. Ordinary Seaman. Rescue of drowning
man, December 20, 1863.

U. S. MONITOR NEOSHO.
John Ditzenback. Quartermaster. Engagement on Cum-
berland River, December 6, 1884.

John H. Ferrell. Pilot. Ditto.

V. S. S. JEAN SANDS.
James O'Conner. Landsman. Kescue of drowning girl,

June 15, 188U.

William Sweeney. Landsman. Ditto.

U. S. S. CAYUGA.
William Parker. Captain of the Afterguard. Operations be-
fore New Orleans, April 24 and '25, 1862,

Edward Wright, Quartermaster. Ditto.
William Young. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.

U. S. S. TENNESSEE.
George Low. Seaman. Rescue ol drowning man, February

15, 1881.

U. S. S. PHILADELPHIA.
Henry A. Eilers. Gunner's Mate. Baltimore, September 17,

1892.

U. S. S. RANGER.
John Enright. Landsman. Rescue of drowning men, Jan-
uary 18, 1886.

H. S. S. JUNIATA.

John Osborne. Seaman. Rescue of drowning bov, August
21, 1876.

U. S. S. FORT HENRY.
Christopher Nugent. Orderly Sergeant of Marines. Crystal
River, Florida, June 15, 1863.

U. S. S. POCAHONTAS.
Daniel Harrington. Landsman. Near Brunswick, Ga.,
March 11, 1862.

U. S. S. ADAMS.
William Johnson. Cooper. Kescue of drowning man, No-
vember 14, 1879.

U. S. S. MAGNOLIA.
John S. Lann. Landsman. St. Marks, Florida, March 5 and

6, 1865.

George Pyne. Seaman. Ditto.
Charles Read. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
Thomas Smith, Seaman. Ditto.

U. S. S. SWATARA.
Michael Deneef. Captain of Top. Kescue of drowning man.
December 1, 1875.

U. S. S. VALLEY CITY.

John Davis. Quarter-gunner. Near Elizabeth City, N. C,
February 10, 1862.

V. S. S. PENSACOLA.
Thomas Flood. Boy. Operations before New Orleans, April

24 and 25, 1862.

Thomas Lyons. Attacks on Forts Jackson and St. Philip,
.\pril 24, 1862.

Patrick Regan. Ordinary Seaman. Coquimbo, Chili, July
3U, 1873.

Louis Richards. Quartermaster. Operations before New
Orleans, April '24 and '25, 1862.

U. S. S. MAEBLEHEAD.
Robert Blake. Contraband. Engagement on Stone River,
December 25, 1863.

William Farley. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
James Miller. Quartermaster. Ditto.
Charles Moore. Landsman. Ditto.

n. s. s. owAsco.
Edward Farrell. Quartermaster. Attacks upon Forts Jack-
son and St. Philip, April '24 and 25, 18i;2.

U. S. S. CANONICUS.
Daniel D.Stevens. Armorer, .attack on Fort Fisher, Jan-
uary 15, 1865.

U. S. S. COMMODORE.
Richard Seward. Paymaster's Steward. Personal valor near
New Orleans, November, 18G3.

U. S. S. WISSAHICKON.
Henry Shutes. Captain of Forecastle. Battles below New
Orleans, April 24 and 25, 1862.

U. S. S. WHITEHEAD.
Edwin Smith. Ordinary Seaman. Attack upon Franklin,
N. C, Octobers, 1862.

U. S. S. ENTERPRISE.
Thomas Smith. Seaman. Rescue of drowning man, October

1, 1878.

U. S. TUG LEYDEN.
Michael Thornton. Seaman. Kescue of drowning man, Au-
gust 25,1881.

U. S. S. SENECA.
Othniel Tripp. Chief Boatswain's Mate. Attack on Fort
Fisher, January 15, 1865.

U. S. S. FROLIC.

J. M. Trout. Second-class Fireman. Rescue of drowning
man, April 20, 1877.

U. S. S. KANSAS.
.\ustin Denham. Seaman. Near Grevtown, Nicaragua, .\pril

12. 1,S72.

John Hill. Chief Quarter-gunner. Ditto.
John Johnson. Seaman. Ditto.
John O'Neal. Boatswain's Mate. Ditto.
Richard Pile. Ordinary Seaman. Ditto.
James Smith. Seaman. Ditto.

U. S. S. TIGRESS.

George Willis. Cockswain. Off the coast of Greenland, Sep-
tember 22, 1873.

• U. S. S. ISAAC SMITH.

Richard Stout. Landsman. Stono Kiver, January 30, 1863.

U. S. TUG FORTUNE.
Christopher Fowler. Quartermaster. Off Point Zapotitlau,
Mexico, May 11, 1874.

Johannes Rouning. Ordinary Seaman. Rescue of drowning
man. May 7, 1882.

Christian Osepins. Seaman. Ditto.

U. S. S. PAWNEE.
John Williams. Captain of Maintop. -Attack upon Mathias
Point, June 26, 1861.
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U. S. MONITOR.

Peter Williams. Seaman. In the fight with the Merrimac,
March 19. 1862.

U. S. S. PITTSBUEG.

John Woon. Boatswain's Mate. Engagement at Grand Uulf,

April 29, 1863.

NAME OF VXSSEL NOT GIVEN.

John Cooper, Quartermaster on Admiral Thatcher's Staff,

Mohile, April 26, 1865.

William F. Lukes. Landsman. Corea. June 9 and 10,

1871.

James F. Merton. Landsman. Ditto.
Benjamin Sevearer. Sailor. Hatteras Expedition.
John Tavlor. Seaman. Rescue of drowning man, September

9, 1865."

Henry Thompson. Seaman. Rescue ol drowning man, June

Afexander Parker. Boatswain's Mate. Rescue of drowning
man. July 25, 1876.
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CONFEDERATE ROLL OF HONOR.

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office. )

KicHMOXD, August 10, 1864.
)

General Orders, No. 64.

I. Tlie following Roll of Honor is published, in accordance with paragraph 1. General Orders

No. 131 (1863). It will be read to every regiment in the service at the first dress-parade after its

receipt.

II. Attention is called to the manner in which the selections, under the law, should be made.

The noncommissioned officers and privates are authorized, at the first dress-parade after each victory

the company shall have assisted to achieve, to distinguish, by a majority of their votes, one private

or noncommissioned officer most conspicuous for gallantry and good conduct in the battle. Should

more than one soldier be hereafter selected by a company, as equal in merit, the name to be

announced upon the roll will be determined by lot. Commissioned officers, distinguished for gal-

lantry on the field, are not to be selected by the vote of the company, battalion or regiment to which

they belong, but a statement of their special good conduct should be made by their immediate com-
mander, and forwarded, through the regular channel, to this office.

BATTLE OF WILLIAMSBURG.
AlafMtitia.

Eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Private William H. Duke,* Co. A.
do J. R. Philips. Co. C.

Corporal William H, Powell,* Co. D.
Private James Ganavan. Co. I.

No selections from other companies.

BATTLE OF SEVEN PINES.

Altthania.

Eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant F. K. Williams," Co. A.
Private N. A. Hall, Co. B.

do J B. Tallow, Co. C.
Corporal Eli .Shortridge.* Co. D.
Private John H. Deatou, Co. E.
do George Lee, Co. F.
do Charles Hippler. Jr.,* Co. G.
do John Caney. Co. I.

do J. D. Garrison.* Co. K.

BATTLE OF GAINES' MILL.

Altih<tnia.

Eighth Regiment of Infantry

:

Corporal Samuel L. Cochran,* Co. A.
Private K. T. Bush, Co. B.

do John Shields. Co. C.
do W. E. Douoho,* Co. D.

Sergeant J. B. Milner, Co. F.
3d Sergeant C. F. Walker, Co. G.
Sergeant W. H. McGraugh,* Co. H.
Private Hugh McKeone. Co. I.

do John W. Grifhn, Co. K.

BATTLE OF FRAZIER S FARM.
Affthaina.

Eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant Joseph Jackson.* Co. A.
Corporal N. 11. Howard, Co. B.
Private Robert Gaddes, Co. C.

do J. P. Wheelan.Co. D.
4th Sergeant G. Schwartz, Co. G.

Private J. Smith. Co. G.
do John Lynch. Co. I.

SECOND BATTLE OF MANASSAS.
Alabaiitn.

Eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Corporal R. Murphy. Co. A.
Private James Jennings. Co. I.

BATTLE OF SHARPSBURG.
AtilhfDIitl,

Eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Corporal David Tucker. Co. .\.

Sergeant G. T. L. Robinson, Co. B.
Private John Curry, Co. C.
Sergeant C. F. Brown, Co. D.

do Thomas Ryan,* Co. E.
Corporal J. K. Searcy. Co. F.
.Sth Sergeant Jas. Castello,* Co. G.
Private J. Herbert.* Co. H.

do James Rvan, Co. I.

do D. M. Harris,* Co. K.

BATTLE OF CHANCELLORSVILLE.

.ihtiumm.

Eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Private Allen Boiling. Co. A.
do J. N. Howard. Co. B.

Sergeant Robert Gaddes, Co. C.
do P. H. Maves. Co. D.
do J. A. Keliv, Co. F.

Private Patrick Leary. Co. I.

do James Reynolds,* Co. K
BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.

Atahntmi.

Eighth Regiment of Infantry:
Sergeant Edmond Clark, Co. A.
Private Z. Havnes. Co. B.
Sergeant Robert Gaddes, Co. C.

do Lucius L. McCurdy. Co. D.
do James R. Stricklaiid. Co. E.
do L. P. Ragsdale (cl.-br.j. Co. F.

Private C. G. Bush, Co. G.
do J. Sprowl, Co. H.
do Michael Duff. Co. I.

do Michael Kaue. Co. I.

Co. K. declined making a selection.

Georgia .

Cobb's Legion

:

Sergeant James L. Born, Co. C.
do A. C. Adair. Co. D.

Corporal James D. Putman, Co. F.

Phillips' Legion:

Private Alfred Xorrls, Co. E.
do E. J. Smith. Co. E.
do T. B. Jolly,* Co. —

.

do Michael Govern, Co. F.
do J. A. Blauton. Co. B.
do Ootero, Co. D.

Xovtit CafoUna.

Baker's N. C. Brigade:

Captain James L. Gaines, A. A.-G.
1st Lieutenant R. T. Fulgham, A. D. 0.

BATTLE OF LOCUST HILL.

Virginia,

Fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Captain J. B. Evans.* Co. D.
2d Lieutenant George M. Hanson. Co. A.
do Isaac W.Havmaker. Co. B.
do H. H.McCradv.*Co. D.
do A. P. Bourne. Co. F.

Sergeant W. J. Wood, Co. A.
Private Jesse Hinkle.* Co. C.
do John Parish,* Co. D.
do Byron Long. Co. F.
do Thomas .\ilstock. Co. H.
do George W. Chapin.* Co. I.

Sergeant J. H. Lawrence (color-bearer).
Other companies declined to select
Sergeant Lawrence, color-bearer, was

selected upon recommendation of regi-
mental commander.
Private Ailstock was selected upon

recommendation of company com-
• Killed in action.
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mander, for special Eallantry. the com-
pany declining to select.

BATTLE OF BRANDY STATION.

\ortft i'ai-oliiiit.

Baker's Brigade

:

Major J. B. Neal.Q. M.
Captain .lames L. Caiiies. A. A.-G.

1st Lieutenant R. T. Fulgliani, A. D. C.

BATTLE OF PAYNES FARM.

f'lff/hiia.

Fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Captain William T. Hall. Co. G.
1st Lieutenant J. M. Brown, Co. F.

Corporal Reuben L. Gillock (since

dead), Co. A.
Private Kenney S. Henderson. Co. C.
Corporal Samuel Lucas.* Co. D.
Sergeant John S. Lightner, Co. E.
Private George W. \Viseinan.* Co- F.

do Cornelius Donahoc. Co. G.
Corporal Jacob Brown, Co. H.
Private Daniel Wide, Co. I.

do James W. Sprnight. Co. K.
do Albert Rantsey, Co. L.

Sergeant Washington Grim (eolor-
bearerK

BATTERY WAGNER, CHARLESTON
HARBOR.

Captain C.S. Hill, Acting Chief of Ord-
nance.

do \V. E. Chichester, Acting Chief
of Artillery.

Major Champony, Acting Chief
of Engineers.

Sergeant J. T. Respass, Co. B, Gist N. C.
Troops.

Private Henry Winemore, Co. F, filst

Troops.

BATTERY GREGG. CHARLESTON
HARBOR.

Sergeant .1. E. Edgertt>n. Co. .\. 2;5tli S.

C. Infantry.
Private E. H. Martin, Co. K, Rutledge,

Cavalry.
do W. D. DuBarry, Co. E, Charles-

ton Battery.
do A. Grimijall, Marion Artillery.
do F. K. Huger, Co. F, Aiken's Par-
tisan Rangers.
The above-named noncommissioned

officer and privates are on detaclied
service with the signal corps.

BATTLE OF CHICKAMAUGA.
Atflhitlltil.

Sixteenth Regiment of Infantry:

Private (Jeorge W. Tims.* C<i. .\.

do William H. Watts,* Co. B.
do William Hill. Co. C.
do Thomas Garner.* Co. D.
do Joshua Lewis. Co. E.
do John McMicken,* Co. F.
do James P. Young.* Co. G.
do Hiram S. White (since dead).
Co. H.

Corporal W. Calvin Roden,* Co. I.

Private David H. Stewart, Co. K.
Eighteenth Regiment of Infantry:

Lieutenant-Colonel Richard F. Inge.*
Ca))tain Joseph 11. Justice.* Co. A.
do Orville A. Stringer.* Co. B.
do J. Henrv Hammond.* Co. D.

1st Lieutenant Allen J. Kidd, * Co. I).

do .Sherman K. Fielder,* Co. H.
Private J. M. Carpenter, Co. A.

' Killed In action.

Corporal J. T. Williams. Co. B.
Sergeant R. J. Micars,* Co. C.

do J. A. Lambert, Co. D.
Private W. Howard,* Co. E.

do M.Smith, Co F.
do J. M. Gevin.*Co. G.

Sergeant J. F. Williamson, Co. H.
Corporal P. W. Oliara, Co. I.

Private W. A. McCarty,* Co. K.

Twenty-fourth Regiment of Infantry :

Private Andrew Crivillari. Co..\.
do Peter Cusick, Co. B.
do G. C. Wells, Co. C.

Sergeant G. W. Moody (color-bearer)
Co. D.

Private Thomas Hamilton, Co. F.

do William Ginnery, Co. H.
do William Meadow, Co. I.

Companies E, G and K declined se-

lecting.

Twenty-eighth Regiment of Infantry :

Private G. W. Aubrey, Co. A.
do J.R. (iaither, Co. B.

1st Sergeant W. U. Logan. Co. C.
Private C. D. Goolsby, Co. D.

do R. F. Sumner. Ci>. E.
Corporal David Ivnox. Co. F.

1st Sergeant W. J. Wilson, Co. G.
Private Hosea Vines, Co. H.

do L. P. Wright. Co. I.

Sergeant James R. Smith, Co. K.
Private Jacob Smith, Co. L.

Thirty-third Regiment of Infantry :

Captain W. E. Dodson. Co. C.
do B. F. Hammett, Co. D.

Private W. R. Mock, Co. A.
do J D. Perry, Co. C.

Sergeant C. L. Sessions,* Co. D.
Private P. H. S. Lewis.* Co. E.

:id Sergeant Richard R. Bush,* Co. G.
Corporal Alexander R. Bell, Co. H.
Private W. E. Hatten, Co. I.

do William Harris, Co. K.
The otiier companies made no selec-

tions.

Thirty-fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant J. L. Carlton, Co. A.
do A. C. Ferguson. Co. C.

Private W. M. Johnston, Co. E.
do G. W. Smith. Co. G.
do W. A. Houston, Co. H.
do S. H. Pitts. Co. I.

Sergeant W. H. Long. Co. K.
(Companies B and F declined making

selections.

Thirty-eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Private T. C. Ezell.* Co. A.
Coryjoral James M. Moore, Co. B.

do J. S. Piatt, Co. C,
Private A. McAlpin,* Co. C.
Sergeant W. W. Buford.* Co. D.
Corporal Joel W. Hell, Co. E.
Private A. D. Sims, Co, F.
Sergeant W. W. Holly.* Co. G.
Private Patrick Dayton.* Co. H.
Sergeant G. F. Williamson.* Co. I.

Pi-ivate Thomas H. Wilson,* Co. K,
Sergeant John L. May. Co, K.

Forty-third Regiment of Infantry:

Private William R. Kthridge,* Co. A.
do Joiiii W. Mane.ss. Co. B.

Sergeant W. (', .Johnson, Co. D.
do Newton Bruce, Co. E.
do Ma.xey, Co. F.

Private T). H. Scott. Co. G.
do Daniel F. Tubbs, Co. II.

do Joliii Bai-nes, Co. I.

do William W. Scates, Co. K.

Company declined making a selec-
tion.

Fifty-eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant Joel B. Freeman (color-bearer),
Co. A.

Sergeant S. C. Johnston. Co. A.
Private J. N. Ward. Co. B.
Sergeant J. L. Huddleston. Co. C.
Private J. W. Burgess.* Co. D.

do Z. E. Lee, Co. E.
do J. V. McGinnis. Co. F.
do T. J. Mize, Co. G.
do T. J. Harrell. Co.H.

Sergeant W. C. McClelan, Co. I.

Corporal J. R. Rogers, Co. K.

Gibson's Battalion of Infantry:

1st Lieutenant L. S. Mathews, Co.B.
Corporal R. A. Jones. Co. A.
Private Silas B. Dutton, Co. B.

do George Ridley, Co. C.

First Battalion Alabama Legion:

Adjutant John Mussey.
Private John H. Conner,* Co. A.

do J. E. Wright, Co. B.
do James M. Gibson. Co. C.
do B. A. Davis,* Co. D.

Sergeant J. L. Cox,* Co. E.
Private A. J. Daw,* Co. F.
Company G declined making a se-

lection.

Second Battalion .Alabama Legion:

Captain W. D. Walden. Co. B.
Private John H. Randall, Co. A.
1st Sergeant Socrates Spigner, Co. B.
Private Benjamin F. Temples.* Co. C.

do William P. Jones. Co. D.
do George H. Norris.* Co. E.

Corporal Joseph V. Castlebury,* Co, F.

Third Battalion Alabama Legion:

Captain John McCreless, Co. E.
Private Mieajah Kirkland.* Co. A.

do John Blankenship (since dead),
Co. C.

do Henrv R. Lewis, Co. C.
Companies B, D and F declined mak-

ing selections.

Artillery Battalion Alabama Legion:

Private Jackson Lee,* Co. A.
Corporal James E. French. Co. B.
Private B. F. Martin.* Co. D.

do R. S. Turlington,* Co. E.

Eufaula Light .\rtillery:

Private John C. Carroll (since dead).

Semple's Battery:

Private Robert G, Chambliss.

Arkansas.

First Mounted Regiment:

Private James A. McKinzy, Co. A.
do John B. Williams Co.B.
do T. J. Baskins. Co. C.

2d Sergeant James H. Hart. Co. D.
Private John 1.. Farrow,* Co. E.

2d Sergeant Silas Smoote, Co. F.

Private J. .M . Alpbin. Co. (i.

2d Sergeaiu G.'orge W. Bryant, Co. H.
Cori)oral Samuel I'lunimcr. I'o. 1.

do Ale.\amU'r P. Lyie,* Co. K,

First Regiment of Infantry:

Colonel John W. CoUiuitt.
.\djutant S. .\. (Jreenwood.*
Captain Samuel Sboup, ('o. G.

1st Lieutenant Lcmis Hillnian, Co. H.
do James G. Wilson. Co. F.

do A. .1. I'itner, Co. H.

do M. B. Harris, Co. C.
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2d Lieutenant Augustus Rutfner, Co. D.
Sergeant L. J. Perry. Co. A.
Private Cliarles Triekett, Co. B.

do J. W.Bell. Co. C.
Sergeant N. B. Marshall. Co. D.
Private J. H. Callahan. Co. E.
Sergeant F. H. Barnett. Co. F.
Private Joseph Hubbard. Co. G.

do James Word. Co. H.
do James R. GritRn. Co. I

Sergeant -M. L. Nobles. Co. K.

Second Mounted Regiment:
Private Edward Blaylock. Co. A.
Sergeant Alexander Harrelson, Co. B.
Private J. N. C. Bird.* Co. C.

do Enoch Tarver, Co. E.
do Thomas Candler.* Co. F.
do G. T. .\nderson. Co. G.
do D. Boultinghouse. Co. I.

do William Howard.* Co. K.

Fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Private William R. Barnehill. Co. A.
do J. F. Cheatham.* Co. B.
do ,* Co. C.
do Lewis McClendon,* Co, D.
do William F. Williams, Co. E.

1st Sergeant J, P. Lawrence. Co. F.
4th Sergeant Thomas J. Haynes. Co. G.
1st Corporal Wm, Howard. Co, H.
Private James Flinn. Co. I.

do T. J. O. Tibbitts, Co. K,

Eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Captain John R. Richardson, Co. F.
do W. F. Gibson. Co. I.

1st Lieutenant E. C. Bolton. Co. D.
do H. H. Harris, Co. G.

Private T. J. Sanders,* Co. B.
do P. D. Bobbins, Co. D.
do H. J. Townsend.Co. E.
do Charles Buther. Co. F.
do W. E. Decker, Co. G.
do Robert J. Obar. Co. I.

1st Sergeant D. P. Porter, Co. K.
Companies A, C and H declined mak-

ing selections.

Twenty-lifth Regiment of Infantry:

Corporal W. M. Young. Co. A.
do Sampson Grimniet. Co. B.

Private George Magby, Co. C.
Corporal J. M. Edwards, Co. D.
Private James C. Moore, Co. E.
Sergeant Thomas J. Keely, Co. F.
Priv^ite R. C. Ogden. Co. G.

do Morris Foley, Co. H.
Sergeant Harry Burger, Co. I.

do J. J. Poindexter, Co. K.

Thirty-first Regiment of Infantry:

Private Jonathan Pool, Co. A.
4th Sergeant J. G. Reed,* Co. B.
Private James M. Garven. Co. C.

do William H. Hine. Co. D.
do John N*. Cannon. Co. F.

Sergeant James W. Carter. Co. G.
Private Frank M. Arnold. Co. H.
Sergeant Geo. W. Williams, Co. I.

Private J. E. Coker. Co. K.

Fourth Battalion of Infantry:

1st Sergeant John M. Douglas. Co. A.
Corporal George W. Bost. Co. B.
Private Willis Worlev. Co. C.

do John P. Bullion,* Co. E.

Second and Fifteenth Regiments of
Infantry (consolidated):

Lieutenant-Colonel R. F. Harvey.
Lieutenant R. E. Smith. Co. G.
Sergeant B. B. Hall* (color-bearer), 2d
Arkansas.

Private G. W. Stewart, 2d Arkansas.
Co. A.

1st Sergeant, John Gleeson.2d Arkan-
sas. Co. B.

Corporal Stephen Roberts, 2d Arkansas,
Co. D.

Private H. R. Robinson, 2d Arkansas,
Co. F.

Corporal J. W. Puckett, 2d Arkansas,
Co. G.

Sergeant H. A. Atkinson, 2d Arkansas,
Co. I.

do J. N. Baker (color-bearer),
1.5th .\rkansas, Co. —

.

Corporal J. E. Violet, 15th Arkansas,
Co. B.

Filth and Thirteenth Regiments of
Infantry (consolidated)

:

Captain A. B. Washington, 5th Arkan-
sas, Co. K,

do T. J. Fletcher, 13th Arkansas,
Co. A.

1st Lieutenant W. T. Jones, 5th Arkan-
sas, Co. G.

Private Howell Wells, 5th Arkansas,
Co. A.

do William F. King. 5th Arkansas,
Co. B.

Sergeant B. A. Franklin. 5th Arkansas,
Co. C.

Private R. A. Arnold, 5th Arkansas,
Co. D.

do James Looney,* 5th Arkansas,
Co. E.

Sergeant C. H. Harris. 5th Arkansas.
Co. F.

Private James K. Pvburn,5th Arkansas,
Co G.

do A. B. Shaver, 5th Arkansas,
Co. H.

do G. W. Ransom. 5th Arkansas,
Co. K.
Company I declined making a selec-

tion.

Private Martin Shelly, 13th Arkansas,
Co. A.

do Joseph W. Altman, 13th Arkan-
sas, Co. B.

1st Sergeant John Heathcock, 13th Ar-
kansas, Co. C.

Private Davis Carter, 13th Arkansas,
Co. D.

do William Sandford. 13th Arkan-
sas, Co. E.

Corporal John Hampton, 13th Arkan-
sas, Co. F.

Private J. B. Hodges, 13th Arkansas,
Co. G.

Sergeant Robert S. Kendall, 13th Ar-
kansas, Co. K.
Companies H and I declined making

selections.

Sixth and Seventh Regiments of In-
fantry (consolidated)

:

Captain J. W. Martin. Co. K.
Lieutenant T. W. Lockett, Co. K.
Corporal O. J. C. Formly, Co. A.
Private Elijah Goings, Co. B.

do G. W. Bolger, Co. C.
do P. M. Williamson, Co. D.
do J. T. Dixon. Co. F.

Sergeant J. M. Dunson. Co. G.
do J. M. Kelly, Co. H.
do Thomas B. Podgett, Co. I.

do W. W. Wood. Co. K.
Nineteenth and Twenty-fourth Regi-
ments of Infantry (consolidated):

Private Jacob Newgeut. Co. A.
do G. W. Green, Co. B.
do G. W. Jones, Co. C.
do J. B. Floyd. Co. D.
do J. T. Cooper. Co. E.
do William Holraan, Co. F,
do Peter Simpson, Co. G.

Private Thacus Glass, Co. H.
do T. J. Thompson. Co. I.

Sergeant W. L. Wright, Co. K.

First Regiment of Cavalry (dis-
mounted) :

Private J. Wesley Herring.* Co. A.
Sergeant Madison Higginljotham. Co. B.
Private William R. Phillips. Co. D.

do George W. Lewis, Co. E.
do George W. Tullv. Co. F.
do E. J. Tyner, Co.'G.

Sergeant W. M. Simmons. Co. H.
Private John Grimes. Co. I.

Corporal Harvey J. Goddard, Co. K.
Company C declined making a selec-

tion.

First and Third Regiments of Infantry
(consolidated)

:

Sergeant Randolph Hernandez, 1st Flor-
ida. Co. A.

Private Heury Taylor, 1st Florida. Co. B.
do George Williams. Co. C.
do Samuel V. Neeley. Co. C.
do John Wheeler, 1st Florida,

Co. E.
Sergeant E. V. McCaskill, 1st Florida,

Co F.
Private Alfred Bray. 1st Florida, Co. G.

do John Dixon, 1st Florida, Co. H.
Sergeant E. E. Baggett, 1st Florida. Co. I.

Private Robert B. McKay, 1st Florida,
Co. K.

do RobertCurrv, 3d Florida, Co.A.
do Lott Allen. .3d Florida, Co. C.
do Jasper N.Caroway,3d Florida,

Co. D.
do Spicer B. Wilds, 3d Florida,

Co. F.
Sergeant William Lamb, 3d Florida,

Co. G.
Private George Walker, 3d Florida,

Co. H.
do T. A. Huchingson, 3d Florida,

Co. 1.

do C. Bray, 3d Florida, Co. K.

Fourth Regiment of Infantry;

Colonel W. L. L. Bowen.
Captain J. D. Molt, Co. D.
Lieutenant A. S. Pope. Co. C.

do A. S. Owens, Co. A.
do G. C. Dikle. Co.C.
do W. M. T.Johnson, Co. E.
do W. J. Banks. Co. 1.

Private W. A. Haas, Co. A.
Sergeant Thomas L. Wingatt. Co. B.

do J. W. Hammerlv. Co. C.
Private J. B. Arnold, Co.'D.

do H. Kelly Mills, Co. E.
do W. O. Banning, Co. F.
do J. N. Conyers, Co. G.
do Johnson Poppiu. Co. H.

Corporal G. L. Bryant, Co. I.

Sergeant J. H. Braunon. Co. K.

Sixth Regiment of Infantry:

Private David Cannon, Co. A.
do Nixon Elliott, Co.B.
do John McDonald, Co. C.
do William Royals, Co. E.

Sergeant Leaborne Weatherlv. Co. G.
Corporal S. E. J. Hall. Co. I.

"

Private J. Martin, Co. K.
Companies D, F and H declined mak-

ing selections.

Seventh Regiment of Infantry:

Private William Adison, Co. A.
do John H. Hendry, Co. B.
do Benjamin Turner, Co. D.
do William Lisk, Co. F.

* Killed in action.
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Private Josephus Moss. Co. K.
Companies C, E, U, H aud I made no

selectiOBs.
Gcoftjui.

Fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Private J. Kirlv Brown,* Co. A.
do Thomas B. Wier, Co. B.

Corporal John Fox, Co. ('.

Private James \\. Hall,* Co. D.
Corporal John B. Johnston,* Co. E.
Private William M. Blackwell, Co. F.

do T. H. DeVane.Co. G.
1st Sergeant John P. Chapman, Co. I.

Private James Torrence,* Co. K.
Company H made no selection.

Forty-seventh Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant John Frain (color-bearer),
Co. A,

do S. S. Wacaser, Co. B.
Private William Hart, Co. C.

do William Hardin. Co. F.
do P. G. Dickinson, Co. G.
do Alexander I'ope,* Co. H.

Corporal J. S. Lee, Co. K.
Other companies declined making se-

lections.

Kentitckt/,

Second Regiment of Infantry:

Private Benjamin F. Parker, Co. A.
Corporal Mornix W. Virden, Co. B.
Private John Connelly, Co. C.
Corporal Frank D. Biickuer, Co. D.
Sergeant William Fazer. Co. E.

do Henry Fritz. Co. F. '

Private Louis \V. Parado, Co. G.
do Oscar Hucklev, Co. 1.

do Frank Taylor, Co. K.

Fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Lieutenant B. T. Smith,* Co. A.
do John L. Bell,* Co. K.

Sergeant R. H. Lindsev (color-bearer),
Co. D.

Corporal Ephraim Smith. Co. A.
Private John M. Creeny, Co. B.

do John R. Brinkley, Co. C.
do Thomas H. Covington,* Co. D.
do William J. Watkins, Co. E.
do Frelding Skeegs, Co. F.

do Alexander Smith, Co. G.
do William N. Ballard, Co. H.
do John H. Blanchard, Co. I.

do Mathias Garrett, Co, K.

Fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Lieutenant-Colonel George W. Conner.
Adjutant Thomas B. Cook.
Captain T. J. Henry. Co. C.

do Thomas Desha, Co. I.

Private Frank H. Haysinct, Co. A.
do Samuel South, Co. B.
do Richard Yarbro, Co. E.

Sergeant F. W. Campbell, Co. F.
Private Wiulock Shelton, Co. K.
Companies C, D and I declined mak-

ing selections.

Sixth Regiment of Infantry:

2d Lieutenant James P. Cole, Co. G.
Private H. Lober, Co. A.

do John HInton, Co. B.
do Marcellus Mathews. Co. D.
do neury Haines. Co. H.

Sergeant F. P. Randall. Co. I.

Companies C, E and t; declined mak-
ing selections.

Ninth Regiment of Infantry:

Corporal John L. Dunn (since dead),
Co. A.

Private Norborn G. Gray, Co. B.
do Andrew J. Klrtley, Co. C.

Corporal John W. Carroll, Co. D.
do Nathan Board (since dead),

Co. G.
Other selections declined.

lioitisiatm.

Thirteenth Regiment of Infantry;
Private Thomas Conforth, Co. A.

do Robert Hamilton, Co. B.
do John Murtiier, Vo. C.

Corporal William Mehl, Co. D.
Private A. Ham, Co. E.

do P. Wagener. Co. F.
do William Penu, Co. G.

Sergeant Charles Sweeny, Co. H.
Private Robert Walker, Co. I.

do John Dugan, Co. K.

Sixteenth Regiment of Infantry:
Corporal S. N. Collinsworth, Co. A.

do G. W. Holtou, Co. B.
Sergeant R. M. Nash. Co. C.
Corporal W. W. Chaimiau. Co. D.
Sergeant Otho Adler (si nee dead), Co.E.
Private Oliver Ellis Evans (since dead),

Co. F.
Sergeant Josiah Perry, Co. G.
Private J. J. Wooters. Co. H.
Sergeant A. J. Kooner, Co. I.

Private William Jackson, Co. K.

Twenty-lifth Regiment of Infantry :

Private J. W. Hudnall, Co. A.
Corporal G. W. Newcomer, Co. B.
Private L, II. Merero, Co, C.

do Allen Brister(sincedead), Co. D.
do James Grisham, C^o. E.
do B.F. Lanius (since dead), Co. F.
do O. E. Green, Co. G.
do Jacob Hornburger (since dead),

Co. H.
do David Sills, Co. I.

Sergeant O. H. P. Kaller, Co. K.

Nineteenth Regiment of Infantry:

A. S. Major T. B. Davidson.
Private John C. Walker, Co. A.

do E. L. Gardner, Co. B.
Sergeant M. H. Loveless, Co. C.
Corporal A. K. Wilson, Co. D.
I'rivate John Carter, Co. E.

do William Kearthley, Co. F.
Sutler W. A, Rhodes, Co. G.
Corporal John Mabry. Co. H.
Private Joe Williams, Co. I.

Sergeant O. Watson, Co. K.

Twentieth Regiment of Infantry:
Private James Young. Co. A.
Corporal Ph. Schilling, Co. C.
Private .-Vug. Lockwell, Co. D.

do Pat Mooney, t'o. E.
do William Kennedy, Co. F.

Sergeant M. Manning, Co. G.
Private Th. Price. Co. H.
Corporal John McDonald, Co. I.

Private John Walker, Co. K.

Austin's Battalion of Sharpshooters:
Private John Boyne, Co. A.

do John Hagan. Co. B.

Fourth Battalion of Infantry:

Private D. W. Frisly, Co. A.
do William Shivelv (since dead),

Co. B.
do Peter Orr, Co. C.
do M. Keardon.Co. I),

do Girard Ballance (since dead),
Co. E.

do R. L. Walker. Co. F.

Fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Private William Weaver, Co. A.
do L. G. c;ollins, (;o. B.

Private John Kittrell. Co. C.
do L. T. Turner, Co. D.

Sergeant E. J. Holmes. Co. E.
Private S. J. Singleton, Co. F.

do William Stringfellow, Co. G.
do F. Shands.*Co. H.
do James McDonald, Co. I.

do John Hadley. Co. K.

Ninth Regiment of Infantry:

Private T. J. Warford, Co. A.
do W. Ward, Co. B.

Sergeant A. W. Harris, Co. C.
Private Thomas Dillon, Co. D.

do Thomas Armstrong, Co. E.
do D. I'otts.Co. F.
do S. T. Lumley, Co. G.
do CM. Carter (since dead), Co. H.

Sergeant D. R. Biles, Co. I.

Private \\'ilsou Hay, Co. K.

Tenth Regiment of Infantry:

Private A. W. B. Prather,* Co. K.

Thirty-second Regiment of Infantry:

Private Smith Scroggins (since dead),
Co. A.

do J. B. Milton,* Co. B.
do Samuel H. Stciihenson, Co. C
do J. W. Looney,* Co. D.
do Miiuroe M. Miller,* Co. E.
do J. M. Cooper, Co. F.

Sergeant C. H. Reed, Co. G.
*2d Sergeant John Calvin Dean, Co. H.
Private C. C. Campbell.* ("o. I.

Sergeant T. W. Crabb, Co, K.

Forty-fifth Regiment of Infantry:
Private John J. Mahallly. Co. .-V.

4th Sergeant F. McGaughy, Co. B.
Private Joel Swindle, Co. C.

do E. H. Templeton, Co. D.
do Newtou M. Brown, ^ Co. E.
do Samuel McNeely, Co. F.
do George W. Young, Co. G.
do Odom Cox.* Co. K.

Hawkins' Battalion of Sharpshooters

:

2d Lieutenant R. V. Coleman,* Co. A.
Private iiobert Jackson Custer, Co. A.
Corporal J. R. Willis, Co. B.

Swetts' Battery:

Lieutemint 11. Shannon.
Corporal Warren Huffman.
Turner's Battery:

Private F. H. Heudrix.*

Xoi'tli f^irolitut.

Thirty-ninth Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant W. B. Hughes. Co. A.
do \V. H. Heuson, Co. B.

Private Gaither Davidson.-f Co. C.
do William Miugas.t Co. C.
do J. B. A.Slateu.Co. D.
do Jasou M. Hicks, Co. E.

Sergeant John W. Wiggins, Co. F.
1st Sergeant W. H. Ilogset, Co. G.
Private J. .M. Beasley, Co. I.

do John S. Davis, Co. K
Forty-eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant William A. Vance, Co. A.
Private William F. Bradshaw. Co. B.
Sergeant John Hughs. Co. C.
Private Braxton Cox, Co. D.

do William A. Penley.* Co. E.
do C. (ientry, Co. G.
do K. (Jarrett, Co. F.
do P. Buingarner, C'o. H.

Sergeant John .\yres.'* Co. I.

Sergeant P. Duncan, Co. K.
Private .M. Ilarrel, Co. I-.

Sixtieth Regiment of Infantry:

Corporal W. P. Ulce,* Co. A.

* Killed In action.

+ Company C was unable to decide between these two privates.
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Private O. A. Browu. Co. B.
SerKeant D.L.Smith (siucedead), Co.C.
Private -Madisou Tow, Co. F.

do W. \V. Cowart, Co. G.
Corporal William .lordau,* Co. H.
Sergeant J. L. Cathev. Co. I.

Private J. M. Pewlaiid,* Co. K.
Companies D and E declined select-

ing.

South Carolina.

Tenth Regiment of Infantry:
Private P. P. Todd. Co. B.

do Cornelivis Cannon, Co. C.
Sergeant S. Bvrd. Co. D.
Private A. J. Council. Co E.
Corporal E. B, Glissou.* Co. F.

do Samuel Kirbv. Co. H.
do C. B. Foxworth, Co. I.

Sergeant R. R. Owens, Co. K.
Private J. A. Boatwright, Co. L.

do E. T. Rogers, Co. M.
Companies A and G declined select-

ing.

Nineteenth Regiment of Infantry:
Private W. M. Dean,* Co. C.

do J. D. S, Livingston, Co. D.
Corporal C. C. DuBose. Co. E.
Private Andrew Kneese, Co.F.

do A. Abner, Co. H.
do J. T. Crawford, Co. I.

Sergeant J. R. Sneed, Co. K.
Companies A and B declined select-

ing.

Culpeper's Battery:
Corporal J. N. Davis.

Ti'tmessee,

Second Regiment of Infantry:
Colonel W. D. Robinson.
Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. Hall.
Captain James T. C. McKnight,* Co. A.

do William P. Bowers.* Co. D.
1st Lieutenant A.. B. Schell, Co. I.

Sergeant John W. Stone (color-bearer)
Private James O. Osliu. Co. A.
Sergeant Joseph D. Sheppard.Co. B.
Private .Andrew J. Allen. Co. C.
Corporal William R. Lamb, Co. D.
Private W. W. Whitsell, Co. E.
Sergeant W. J. Todd, Co. F.
1st Sergeant Thomas E. Stone, Co. H.
Private James B. Malone, Co I

do John H. W. Terry, Co. K.

Fourth Regiment of Infantry:
2d Lieutenant W. H. Webber,* Co, A.
Fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Private R. \. Burton, Co. A.
do E. G. Seaton, Co. B.
do W. J. Thornton, Co. C.
do R. A. Colev, Co. E.

Sergeant James G.Moflatt, Co. F.
•5th Serge.ant Patrick Kennedy, Co H
Private G. M. Comer, Co. I.

Seventeenth Regiment of Infantry:

Captain F. B. Terry, Co. A.
do U, C. Harrison, Co. B.
do J. R. Handly, Co. E.
do J. D. Cooyier, Co. F.

1st Lieutenant J. B. Floyd, Co. A.
2d Lieutenant G. \V. Wa'ggener, Co. E.
1st Lieutenant R. McCullough, Co. F.
1st Lieutenant Jlatt Scruggs,* Co. G.
2d Lieutenant Z. W. Ewing, Co. H
Private T. I). Parker, Co. A.

do S. G. Blackman, Co. B.
do H. D. McCrorv, Co. B.
do J. S. Wiseman, Co. E.
do J. A. Wilson, Co. F.

* Killed in action.

Private J. W. Haggard, Co. G.
do John Rea. Co. H.

Sergeant J. D Lynch, Co. I.
do A. Bryant, Co. K.
Company D declined making a selec-

tion.

Twenty-third Regiment of Infantry:
Major J. G. Lowe.
Captain G. A. Cortner, Co. D.

do J. P. Lvtle, Co. F.
do William \. Ott, Co. H.

Lieutenant W. A. Vernon, Co. B.
do J. M. Witherspoon, Co. H.

Private C. D. High, Co. A.
do G. W. Warren, Co. C.

Sergeant J. J. Shelton. Co. D.
Private E. J. Jordan, Co. E.

do J. L. Goodrum, Co. F.
Companies B, G and H declined mak-

ing selections.

Twenty-fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant J. R. Johnson. Co. A
Private J. H. BazcU. Co. B.

do Joseph Hughes, Co. C.
do W. A. White, Co. D.

Sergeant F. M. Hunter, Co. E.
Private J. W. Stewart, Co. F.

do W. M. Bennett, Co. G.
do Hugh L. Law, Co. H.
do J. P. Morrison, Co. I.
do D. J. Barton, Co. K.

Twenty-fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Adjutant A. R. Greigg.
Captain .Mark Lowry, Co. A.

do G. H. Hasle.Co. i:.

do G. W. Kinaird, Co. F.
Ist Lieutenant H. C. Fleming, Co K
Private Mitchell Copelaud,* Co. D

do Z. H. Snlleus,* Co. E.
Corporal John M. Raymond, Co. F.
Private James R. Sparlock, Co. G.

do John L. Dennis, Co. H.
do Thomas Phillips.* Co. I.
do G. W. Henry, Co. K.
Other companies declined selecting.

Thirty-third Regiment of Infantry:

Private J. B. Eastrige. Co. A.
do J, .i. Priest, Co. B.
do John Evans, Co. C.
do Napoleon B. Wilson,* Co, D.

Sergeant F. E. Hatchett, Co. E.
do S. \V. Calhoun, Co. F.

Private J. C. Huggins, Co. H.
1st Sergeant Thomas J. Burtoms, Co, I.
Private Simpson Autry, Co. K.

Thirty-fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Colonel B. J. Hill.
Major G. S. Drakins.
1st Lieutenant Warner Lewis, Co. H.
2d Lieutenant Y. B. Hamrick, Co. B.

do W. W. Masev, Co. E.
Sergeant Joseph Hambles(color-bearer)
1st Sergeant James D. Hardcastle, Co. A.
Corporal W. J. Carter, Co. A.

do \. J. Mormack. Co. A.
Sergeant F. T. Vauderson, Co. B.
Corporal S. R. Wood, Co. C.
Private G. W. Martin, Co. C.

do Jesse Moonyham, Co. C.
Sergeant A. J. Tavlor, Co. D.
1st Sergeant J. W. Warren, Co. E.
Private M. Richey. Co. E.

do James Seal, Co. E.
do Barney Tomney, Co. F.
do Anderson Hicks, Co. F.
do John Kennedv. Co. F.
do B. B. Snipes. Co. G.

Sergeant Reuben Garner, Co. G.

Private T. W. Wilson, Co. G.
do T. M. Golston, Co. H
do M. E. Deakins, Co. H.
do West Walker, Co. H
do J. M. Davis, Co. L.
do Thomas Lcmmons, Co L
do J. M. Head, Co. L.

Forty-fourth Regiment of Infantry:
Adjutant R. G. Cross.
Captain J. E. Spencer, Co. B.

do James L. Hogau, Co. F.
do Samuel Jackson. Co. I
do J. R. Oliver, Co. K

1st Lieuteuant Jesse C. Frauklin, Co A
do John y. Gill, Co. E.

2d Lieutenant F. M. Kelsoe, Co B
do J. W. Dickens, Co. C.
do John P. Beaslev, Co. E.
do W. H. Gibbs, Co. F.
do J. T. Dozier. Co. G.

„ .do C. W. Wilson. Co. I.
Private George W. Shelton, Co. B.

do W. X. Meadow, Co. C.
Sergeant T. A.Johnston' (color-bearer)

Co. E.
3d Sergeant J. S. Thomaaon, Co G
Private Benjamin F. Hill, Co. I
Other companies declined making se-

lections.

Forty-eighth Regiment of Infantry:
Colonel George H. Xixon
Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas R. Hughs
Captain Louis Miller. Co. G.

'

do James C. Cooper, Co E
1st Lieutenant G. W. Tracy, Co. K.
, ,

do James Jackson, Co. F.
2d Lieutenant G. W. Pryor, Co G
Private B. F. Martin, Co. E

do William McLain, Co E
Sergeant B. F. Whittaker, Co F

do C. F. Ackliu, Co. F.
Private J.L. Harding, Co G

do M. D. Harwell, Co. G.
do H. B. West, Co. H.
do A. A. Pennington, Co. H.

Sergeant W. L. Ives, Co. I.
Private J. R. Shoat, Co. I.

do J. G. Fuller, Co. K
do A. J. Williams, Co. K.

Third and Fifth Confederate Infantry

:

Major R, J. Persons.
Captain James H. Beard.* Co E

do George Moore.* Co. H
Sergeant John Callahan, Co A

do M. McXamara. Co, B.
do Walter Laracv, Co. D
do F. F. Bronuan, Co. E
do Edward Dovle, Co F
do George Cook, Co. G.

Corporal R. H. Coleman, Go H
Private Frederick Tuft, Co. B.

do .Tack Wright. Co. E
Sergeant E. L. Moore. Co. F.

Sixty-third Regiment of Infantry:

Lieutenant-Colonel A. Fulkerson
Private W. S. Audis, Co. A

do E. S. Welsh, Co. D.
do John Bowry, Co F
do B. F. Badget. Co. G.
do J. T. Lane, Co. I.

Sergeant A. M. Douglass. Co. K.
Companies B, C and E declined se-

lecting.

Calvert's Battery:
Private James Mc(!'ourtney.

do George McMilleu.

Douglass' Battery:

Private Eli E. Douglass.
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Texas.

Sixth, Tenth and Fifteeuth Regiments
of Infantry (consolidated)

:

Private Henry H. Cox, Gth Regiment,
Co. n.

do James D. Smith, 10th Regiment,
Co. H.

do Robert Crosby, 15th Regiment,
Co. H.

Seventeenth. Eighteenth, Twenty-
fourth and Tnenty-fifth Regiments
of Infantry (consolidated!:

Private David h. Hall, isth Regiment,
Co. F.

Sergeant W.R. Burleson, 18th Regiment,
Co. G.

do Julian J. Lacour, 25th Regi-
ment, Co. H.

Other companies declined selecting.

y'iyqhiin.

Fifty-fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Private Giles H. Roop, * Co. A.
do Luke Cox (since dead,) Co. B.
do Richard B, Headen (since

dead, I Co. C.
do Claibem Heylton, Co.D.
do Heurv Griffin,* Co. E.

Corporal G. \V. Chumblv. Co. F.
Private David \Veddle,*Co. G.

do Frederick Wood, Co. H.
do Philip M.Walters,* Co. I.

Corporal Archibald Wood, Co. K.

Sixty- third Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant David L. Tate, Co. A.
Corporal Harvey E. Hill, Co. B.
Sergeant E. H. Tavlor, Co. D.

do R. Nuckolls, Co. E.
Private Cary Sprigs. Co. F.
Sergeant Ephraim Hampton, Co. G.
Private Michael NefT. Co. H.

do John H. Cullop, Co. K.

Brigadier-General A. Grade's Staff

:

Captain H. E. Jones, A. A.-G.
Lieutenant E. B. Cherry, A. D. C.

Brigadier-General L. E. Polk's Staff:

Captain Hugh S. Otey,* A. A.-G.
do W. A. King, A. A.-G.

Third Mississippi Regiment of Infan-
try (for gallant and meritorious
conduct whilst on ]>icket duty at
Kennesaw Mountain. July 2, 1864):

Private J. W. Patterson, Co. C.

Twenty-second Mississippi Infantry
(for meritorious conduct whilst on
picket duty, July 9, 18M)

:

Private William Dennis, Co. B.
do William Hatswell, Co. C.
do D. M. Dye, Co. E.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT

BATTLE OF PLEASANT HILL

^liftsotti'i

.

Eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Captain William Dings, Co. C.
1st Lieutenant James T. Otey, Co. \.

do Josiah Rodgers. Co. K.
Sr. 2d Lieutenant W. B. Thomas. Co. B.

do \N'illiam H. Frazier. Co. K.
Jr. 2d Lieutenant J. W. Rogers, Co. H.
Niuth Regiment of Infantry;

1st Sergeant Thompson Frv, Co. E.
Private James Wood. Co. 1.

Tenth Regiment of Infantry:

Private .V. J. Hutchinson, Co. E.

* Killed in action.

t -\fterward killed at Jenkins'

Private Ozias Denton, Co. F.
Sergeant James F. Holliusworth, Co. G.

do James C. Dyer, Co. K :

Eleventh Regiment of Infantry:

Private Harris Woods, Co. A.
do Peter Black. Co. B.
do James Pruitt. Co. C.
do J. M. Brown,* Co. D.
do Hardv Logan.* Co. F.
do William Hale,* Co. F.
do f. C. Smith.* Co. G.
do Richard Vallandiugham, Co. H.

Sergeant Henry W. Davidson,* Co. I.

Private John Say. Co. K.
Company E ou detached service.
Company F could not decide between
Privates Logan and Hale. Both dis-

tinguished themselves for courage, and
were killed in the action.

Twelfth Regiment of Infantry :

Private J. W. Kilgore. Co. A.
do William Lackey. Co. B.

Corporal C. M. Farris, Co. C.
Sergeant James Woodsides, Co. D.
Private L. B. Charleton, Co. E.

do Jesse Bownds.Co. F.
do David Murrell, Co. G.

Sergeant William Kem;». Co. H.
do S. W. Cells. Co. I.

Private John Gacey. Co. K.

Sixteenth Regiment of Infantry:

Private Thomas B. Raney.t Co. C.
2d Sergeant A. M. Price.* Co. D.
Private D. P. Null, Co. F.

do Lewis Pvmnds, Co. H.
do Hugh A. Sharp.t Co. I.

do James V. Nevett, Co. K.
Other companies declined making

selections.

Ninth Battalion of Sharp-shooters;

Private E. D. Rutter, Co. A.
do Henry Manesy, Co. B.
do W. Clay Green, Co. C.

Sergeant Joseph White, * Co. D.

BATTLE OF JENKINS' FERRY.

Eighth Regiment of Infantry ;

Caiitain E. A. Pinuall, Co. D.
do A. M. Curry. Co. G.

1st Lieutenant J. L." Johnson, Co. C.
.Sr. 2d Lieutenant James Hulsev, Co. E.
Jr. 2d Lieutenant M. O. Roberts, Co. F.

do T. B. Logan. Co. I.

Ninth Regiment of Infantry:

Private George E. Kirby, Co. G.
Tenth Regiment of Infantry;

Private A. J. Hutchison, Co. E.
do Ozias Denton, Co. F.
do J. R. -\dams, Co. G.
do Stephen Crismon, Co. K.

Eleventh Regiment of Infantry:

Private \V. H. Dodson,* Co. X.
do Peter Black,* Co. B.
do D. O. Daughertv, Co. C.
do William Park, Co. D.

Sergeant Green B. Smith.* Co. F.
Private B. F. Mock. Co. G.

do Thomas Conner,* Co. H.
do Jacob Barnard,* Co. I.

Sergeant S. B. McBride, Co. K.
Company E. on detached service.

Twelfth Regiment of Infantry;

Private J. W. Kilgore, Co. A.
Sergeant James Hawkins, Co. B.
Private H. K. T.iylor.Co. C.
Sergeant George'Hirsch, Co. D.

Ferry.

Private John Norris. Co. E.
Sergeant James Gincycomb, Co. F.
Private M. Gipson. Co. G.
Sergeant William Kemp, Co. H.

do A. J. Hinkle. Co. I.

Private N. C. Foster. Co. K.

Sixteenth Regiment of Infantry;

Private Loved T. Stephenson,* Co. C.
do D. P. Nul.*Co. F.
do William Tyru, Co. I.

do W. J. Jackson. Co. K.
Other companies declined selecting.

Ninth Battalion of Sharp-shooters:

Private W. B. McEleree, Co. A.
Sergeant H. B. Stiles. Co. B.
Private W. Clay Green, C'o. C.

do John King. Co. D.

Lesueur's Battery:

Corporal Jefferson Gillespie.

BATTLE OF MURFREESBORO.
Alabatna.

Twenty-second Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant W, D. Sumner, Co. X.
Private William Sellers, Co. B.
Corporal J. L. Husbands, Co. C.
Sergeant B. T. Nelson, Co. D.

do P. .\. Minton.Co. E.
Corporal N. B. Walker. Co. F.
Private J. R. Black, Co. G.
Corporal W. R. Larry, Co. H.
Private J. J. McVey, Co. I.

do J. N. Eilands, Co. K.

Twenty-fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Captain W. D.Smith, Co. A.
do W. P. Fowler. Co. F.
do John B. Hazard. Co. I.

do W. J. O'Brien, Co. B.
Lieutenant J. .\. Hall, Co. K.

do A. B. Nelson, Co. D.
do R. T. B. Parham, Co. H.
do A. Youug:, Co. A.

Sergeant-Major William Mink.
1st Sergeant J. M. J. Tally. Co. K.
Sergeant John Ives. Co. A.
Private Martin Duggau, Co. B.

do Melbourn Deloach, Co C.
Sergeant Samuel S. Wylie, Co. D.
Private Joseph Hall, Co. E.

do Samuel M. Roberts,* Co. F.
do A. W. Scott, Co. G.
do James R. Green, Co H.
do N. Lankford,* Co. I.

do A. Posey, Co. K.

Twenty-fifth Regiment of Infantry;

Sergeant Isaac .N. Rhoades, Co. A.
Private Warren .\. Jackson, Co. B.

do Samuel Ellison. Co. C.
do James A. Mote, Co. D.

Sergeant J. F. Coker.* Co. F.
do Patrick H. Smith, Co. G.

Private Marion F. Hazlewood, Co. H.
do Charles W. Ropers,* Co. I.

do J. B. Peacock,* Co. K.

Twenty-sixth Regiment of Infantry;

Private B. A. Thomason. Co. .V.

Sergeant J. E. Gilbert, Co. B.
Private L. P. Roberts. Co. C.

do Reedv Ward, Co. D.
Sergeant F. E. Mitchell. Co. E.
Private J. T. McClain, Co. G.

do J. H. Cotrel, Co. H.
do John .\. Uselton, Co. I.

Companies Fand K made no selection.

Twenty-eighth Regiment of lufantry:

Private Toploy Murphey, Co. B.
Sergeant Elias Wood. Co. (J.

do W. B. Curry, Co. K.
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Sergeant William E. Short, Co. L.
The other companies made no selec-

tion.

Thirty-second Regiment of Infantry:

Private James Clements.* Co. A.
Corporal Vincent H. Joiner, Co. B.
Private Edmund Davis, Go. C.
Corporal John C. Oliver,* Co. D.
Private Reuben Dumas, Co. E.

do Nathaniel Wheelers, * Co. F.
Corporal James H. Dore, Co. G.
Private Alfred C. Hatto, Co. H.
Sergeant George W. Vansandt, Co. I.

Corporal Elijah P. Gable,* Co. K.

Thirty-fourth Regiment of Infantry :

Corporal S. J. Numney, Co. A.
Private J. R. Browning, Co. C.

do C. P. Greer, Co. D,
do James Shehorn, Co. E.
do S. W. Revnolds, Co. F.
do J. G. Whaley, Co. G.
do T. N. Cloud, Co. H.
do B, R. Covington, Co. I.

do J. G. Metis, Co. K.

Thirty-ninth Regiment of Infantry:

Adjutant James M. Macon.
2d Lieutenant Ed. Q.Thornton, Co. R.

do Ed. O. Petty, Co. B.
Sergeant C. K. Hall, Co, H.

do W. J. White, Co. H.
do E. Priest, Co. K.

Private W. .C Menifee, Co. A.
Sergeant A, J. Talbot, Co. A.
Private Samuel M. Martin, Co. B.

do John Danshey, Co. C.
do Evander Burkett. Co. D.
do Frank Jones, Co. E.
do William M. Meadows, Co. F.

Sergeants John H, Poyner and T. F.
Espy, Co. G.

Company G was unable to decide be-
tween these two sergeants.
Sergeant Abner Flowers, Co. I.

do James S. Wilson, Co. K.
Company H made no selection.

Seventeenth Battalion of Sharp-
shooters:

Private John A. Rutherford,* Co. A.
do Walter S. White, Co. B.

Waters' Battery

:

Private John Hutcherson
Ketchum's Battery

:

Captain James Garrity.
1st Lieutenant Phillip Bond.

do Maynard A. Hassell.

ArJiansas,

First Regiment of Infantry:

Lieutenant-Colonel D. McGregor.*
Adjutants. M. Greenwood.
Captain O. F. Parrish, Co. D.
Lieutenant J. E. Lets,)n. Co. D.
Captain W. H. Scales, Co. C.
Corporal G. M. McKenzie,* Co. A.
Private J. S. T. Hemphill, Co. B.

do G. W. Sallee,* Co. C.
do G. Bagy, Co. D.
do W. W. Chancy, Co. E.
do H. J. Bullion, Co. F.
do A. P. Green,* Co. G.
do J. Beeson, Co. H.
do J. H. Curd,* Co. I.

do O. C. Choat,* Co. K.

Second Regiment of Infantry

:

Corporal James W. Pyles, Co. A.
Private Tilmau Peavv,* Co. B.

do J. H.Eagle,* Co. C.
do E. A. Ballew.Co. D.

Private W. A. Thompson,* Co. E.
do Wm. Till,» Co. A.

Sergeant J. E. Shepard, Co. G.
Private M. M. McGer, Co. H.
Sergeant H. M. Gravis. Co. 1.

do F. E. Gett. Co. K.

Fourth Regiment of Infantry;

Sergeant S. A. Smith, Co. A.
Private James M. Pate.* Co. C.

do Daniel Hudson, Co. D.
do Thomas Caldwell, Co. E.

Sergeant J. F. Garrett,* Co. F.

Private J. M. Vinson,* Co. G.
Sergeant S. T. Ward,* Co. H.
Private Simpson Jackson. Co. I.

do T. P. Williams, Co. K.

First Regiment of Mounted Rifles:

Private Patrick CoUawan, Co. A.
do W. T. Blakemore, Co. B.
do James Pearsons, Co. C.

Corporal C. D. Jenkins. Co. D.
Private T. J. Underwood, Co. E.

do W. W. Coe, Co. F.
1st Sergeant W. S. Colliern. Co. G.
Corporal Thomas Thompson, Co. H.

do J. L. Casteen, Co. I.

Private G. B. House,* Co. K.

Twenty-fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Private J. .Uphin, Co. A.
Corporal J. R. Fergurson, Co. B.
Private W. G. Evans, Co. C.

do M. N. Jones, Co. D.
do S. H.McBride,Co. E.
do John A. Wright, Co. F.
do J. S. Gardner, Co. G.
do J. W. McNabb, Co. H.

Corporal A.M. Ragsdel, Co. I.

do H. D.Holdaway, Co. K.

Fourth Battalion of Infantry:

Private James Vines.* Co. A.
Corporal L. Higgle,* Co. B.
Private George .\ylor, Co. C.

do C. G. Warren, Co. E.

Humphries' Artillery Company:
Private John Campbell.

Geofgin.

Fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Private Newton Rice,* Co. A.
Corporal M. J. McNamara,* Co. C.
Private Thomas J. Brantley,* Co. E.
Sergeant Samuel P. Kiddoo,* Co. F.
Corporal B. D. Bedell, Co. H.
Private George A. Horseley,* Co. K.
Companies D and G declined to select.

Third Battalion of Infantry:

Private A. S. Kinnev,* Co. B.
do W. D. Clark,* Co. C.
do Mathew Hall. Co. D.
do John Capps, Co. E.

do Michael Kinney, Co. F.
do Thomas Nolan. Co. G.
do G. W. Sanders, Co. H.

Ninth Battalion of Infantry :

Private Obie McCreerv, Co. A.
do W. J. Wood. Co. B.
do N. W. Rice, Co. C.

Corporal William M. Gaines, Co. D.
Private C. M. R. Palmer, Co. E.

Kentucky.

Second Regiment of Infantry:

Color-Corporal W. H. Robinson, Co. A.
Private R. H. Graves, Co. B.

do Thomas Clark, Co. C.
S» rgeant C. A. Haskell, Co. D.

do F.M. Chambers, Co. E.
do W. 0. Coppidge, Co. F.

Sergeant D. E. Turney, Co. G.
Corporal E. H. Wright, Co. H.
Sergeant John H. Crane, Co. I.

do James A. Pearce, Co. K.

Fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Corporal G. W. Rogers, Co. A.
Sergeant E. L. Johnson, Co. B.
Private John McGuire.Co. C.
Color-Corporal R. H. Lindsev, Co. D.
Sergeant J. S. Whittington, t'o. E.
Private Joseph Nickols. Co. F.

do H. D. Wallace, Co. G.
Sergeant A. M. Hathaway, Co. K.
Companies H and I declined select-

ing.

Sixth Regiment of Infantry:

1st Sergeant J. B. Lewis, Co. C.
Corporeal E. S. Jones, Co. D.
Private Thomas Payne. Co. E.

do James T. Prather, Co. G.
2d Sergeant William Harned, Co. H.
Private J. O. Cushenburg, Co. I.

Companies A and B declined selecting.

Ninth Regiment of Infantry:

Captain Joseph Desha. Co. I.

do James T. Morehead, Co. G.
Private J. G. Wakefield. Co. A.

do Jacob Blackshear. Co. B.
do J. L. Collins. Co. C.
do Nathan Board, Co. G.

Sergeant William K.Kenman, Co. H.
do Drakeford Gray, Co. I.

Private H. B. Roberts, Co. K.
Company D declined to select.

ILoHisifina.

Thirteenth Regiment of Infantry:

Color-Sergeant Roger Tanure.
Sergeant Major John Farrel.
Private Daniel Dunn, Co. A.

do George K. Higgins, Co. B.
do Lewis Brown. Co. C.

Corporal F. Druvot, Co. D.
Private E. M. Harris. Co. E.

do Michael MeCailliff, Co. F.
do James Kinsley. Co. G.
do M. Brennigan. Co. H.

Sergeant Patrick Johnston, Co. I.

Private Francis Mackin, Co. K.

Twentieth Regiment of Infantry :

Private Frank Monahan, Co. A.
Corporal Charles Sneider, Co. B,

do John Bellejean, Co. C.
Private Walter Haynes. Co. D.
1st Sergeant P. Mooney, Co. E.
Private G. Heisser. Co. F.

do Michael Sullivan, Co. G.
do Michael Carey, Co. H.
do John Gorman, Co. I.

1st Sergeant G. G. Smith, Co. K.

Austin's Battalion of Sharp-shooters:

Private J. W. Stovall,* Co. A.
do Andrew Develbiss, Co. B.

Fifth Company Washington .Artillery:

Private John W. Anthony.

Mississi2>pi.

Fifth Regiment of Infantry

:

Sergeant William Dobhs, Co. A.
Private Jesse Glass, Co. B.
Corporal J. J. Smith, Co. C.
Private G. T. Jayroe, Co. D.
Sergeant J. H. Richardson, Co. E,

do W. A. Snow, Co. F.
Private S. F. Fondren, Co. G.
Sergeant D. S. MeCollum, Co. H.
Private W. R. Flannigan, Co. I.

do H. H. McMichael, Co. K.

*Killed in action.
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Seventh Regiment of Infantry:

Private Jnliii Hisginbotbam.* Co. X.
do H. H.l'n'ce. Co.B.
do KichardCbaddiek.Co. C.
do Jeptba Creel. Co. D.

Sergeant George Stewart. Co. E.
Private B. llrumuiond, Co. F.

do .M. B. Stringer, Co. G.
do A. Z. Colder. Co. H.
do P. \V. Rogers, Co. I.

Sergeant A. E. Ford, Co. K.

Eigbth Regiment of Infantry:

Private \V. T. Robinson, Co. .-V.

do J. H. Bond, Co. B.
do \V..I. Pitman, Co. C.

Corporal G. B. Risher. Co. D.
Private S. T. Massev. Co. E.

do D. F. Hilburn, Co. F.
Corporal A. W. Atwood, Co. G.
Private J. C. Lucy, Co. H.

do Joel Fo-ster, Co. I.

do \V. \V. Watson. Co. K.

Ninth Regiment of Infantry:

Private T. E. Bowden,* Co. .\.

do Thomas Gill, Co. B.
Color Sergeant L. E. McCrosky. Co. C.
Sergeant George F. Duffy, Co. D.
Private John McAfee,* Co. E.
Corporal E. W. Dowty, Co. F.
Private \V. T. Hollis. Co. G.

do B.C. Lipscomb,* Co. H.
Sergeant D. R. Biles, Co. I.

Private W. H. Wheeler, Co. K.

Forty-first Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant John A. Moore, Co. A.

Private A. W. Bell, Co. D.
do A. F. .\nderson. Co. E.
do A. Sanders, Co. F.
do Samuel N. iKichey, Co. G.
do G. I). Nelson, Co. H.
do P. Ledbetter, Co. I.

do F. Constantine, Co. K.
Corporal W. M. Baker, Co. L.
Companies B and C declined making

selections.

Ninth Battalion of Sharpshooters:

4th Sergeant M. Murphy. Co. A.
1st Sergeant Joseph O'Brien, Co. A.
Sergeant Murphy was selected by

Major Richards, commanding battalion.
Companies B and C declined making

selections.

Stanford's Light Battery:

Private Richard H. Elliott.

North Carolina.

Twenty-ninth Regiment of Infantry;

Corporal Abner B. Freeman. Co. A.
Private Thomas Elkin, Co. B.
Color-liearer James R. Lanning, Co. C.
1st Sergeant Ervin F. Roberts, Co. D.
Corporal Willl)urn S. Smith, Co. E.
Private Devania -Millsaps.* Co. F.

do Abraham Hedrick, Co. G.
do James A. Gillespie, Co. H.
do Thomas Willis. Co. I.

do Robert King. Co. K.

Thirty-ninth Regiment of Infantry:

Colonel David Coleman.
Lieutenant-Colonel Hugh H. Davidson.
.\eting Adjutant Isaac S. Ilyams.
1st Lieutenant .Mtram Booker. Co. A.

do W'm. T. Anderson, Co. B.
Sergeant John C. Rogers, Co. A.
Private William T. West, Co. B.

do James W. Cobb, Co. C.
do .Tames B. A. Staten, Co. D.
do Moses Fulbrlght, Co. E.

Sergeant John W. Wiggins, Co. F.
do John E. More, Co. I.

Companies G and H made no selec-
tion.
Company K not in action.

Soitth Carolhitt.

Tenth Regiment of Infantry :

1st Lieutenant C. C. White, Co. A.
Private .V. J. McCants, Co. A.

do J. S. Beaty, Co. B.
do \V. D. Hewitt, Co. C.
do G. S. Flowers, Co, D.

Sergeant C. W. Cocklield,* Co. E.
Private G. W. Curry, Co. F.

do J. Cannon, Co. G.
do N. Gray, Co. H.
do W. H. Poston, Co. I.

do J. W. H. Bunch.* Co. K.
do J. A. Boatwriglit, Co. L.

Sergeant S. B. Rhuark, Co. M.
Nineteenth Regiment of Infantry :

Colonel Aug. J. Lythgoe.
Major John A. Crowder.
Private Benjamin W. Boothe, Co. A.

d<) Samuel S. Home. Co. B.
Sergeant W. H. Burkhulter, Co. C.

do W, A. Black, Co. D.
do S. D. .McCoy, Co. E.
do Samuel Bloodsworth, Co. F.
do Seth A. Jones, Co. G.

Private James McClain, Co. H.
do James Jones, Co. I.

Sergeant Martin Yance, Co. K.

Tennessee,

Second Regiment of Infantry:

Color-Sergeant John C. Ferris.

Fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant J, B. Wendall, Co, B.
Corporal M. R. Brown, Co. C.
Private R. L. Matthews, Co. E.

do G. .M. Whitson, Co. G.
Sergeant J. F. Seay. Co. H.
Private R. W. Mullins, Co. I.

Fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant J. P, Hardcastle, Co. A.
2d Lieutenant Zora B. Hamrick, Co. B.
Color-Sei-geant W. Davis, Co. C.
1st Lieutenant W. T. Grissom, Co. C.
Captain R. B. Roberts, Co. D.
•2d Lieutenant W. W. Masey, Co. E.
1st Lieutenant John B. Blair, Co. G.
Sergeant J. Swan, Co. G.
2d Lieutenant S. R. Richards. Co, H.

do William H.Ballard. Co, L,
Corporal W, F, Diggs. Co. A.
2d Sergeant J. A. Aguilar, Co. B.
Sergeant L. D. Holland, Co. C.
Private W. T. Ballard. Co. D,
Corporal W. A. Thompson, Co. E.
Private J. J. Hagler. Co. F.

do D. C, Baueum. Co. G.
do W.C. Malin,*Co. H.
do G. W, Costen,*Co. I.

Corporal J. B. Johnson, Co. K.

Eighth Regiment of Infantry

:

Private D, T, Purkins.* Co, A.
do R. E, Colston,* Co. B.

Sergeant J. M. Jones, Co. C.
do W, ,r, Armstrong.* Co. D.
do \VilIie Simmons,* Co. E.

1st Sergeant E. K, Little,*Co. F.
Private R. H, tJaines,* Co. G.

do T. G, Ilall.Co. H,
Sergeant .1. T, Luna, Co. I.

Sergeant-Major W, H, Holmon,* Co. K.

Seventeenth Regiment of Infantry:

Colonel A. S. Marks.

• Killed In action.

Lieutenant-Colonel Watt W. Floyd.
Adjutant James B. Fitzpatrick.
Captain Frank B. Terry. Co. A.
1st Lieutenant George W. Corn, Co. D.

do H, -Milton Kimsey, Co.B.
2d Lieutenant M. W, Black. Co. E.
Corptiral John N. Lowery.*Co. A.
Sergeant P. L. Shaffner, Co. B.

do W. T. Jones, Co. C.
do Robert Rollins, Co. D.

Private J. D. Martin, Co. E.
do John L. Conley. Co. F.
do J. H. Gober, Company G.
do M.T. Liggett,* Co. H.
do T. C. Mitchell, Co. K.
Company I declined making a selec-

tion.

Nineteenth Regiment of Infantry:

1st Sergeant Joseph Thompson, Co. I.

do Amos C. Smith, Co. B.
Sergeant George N. Richardson, Co. K.
The other companies declined making

selections.

Twenty-third Regimentof Infantry:
Lieutenant-Colonel R, H. Keeble.
Captain W. H. Hunter, Co. G.

do N. R. Allen, Co. E.
Private \V. G. Haynie, Co. A.

do W. J. Pennington, Co. B.
1st Sergeant J. N. Holt, Co. D,
Private H. C. Haynes,' Co. E.

do S. M. Foster, Co. C.
do Jasper M. Harris,*' Co. F.

1st Sergeant William K. Kelly, Co. G.
Corporal G. W. Jernyan, Co. H,
Twenty-fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Private R. H. Jones, Co. A.
do Willis A. Jones, Co. B.
do J. .M, D. Sullivan, Co. C.

Sergeant W. H. H. Loftin, Co. D.
Private William Jordon Co. E.
Color-bearer Cutbliert Ferrill. Co. F.
Sergeant G. W. .\nderson, Co. G.
Private Allen W. Williams, Co. H.

do R. A, Dean, Co. I.

do Andrew J. Powers, Co. K.

Twenty-fifth Regimentof Infantry:

This regiment declined making any
selections.

Twenty-sixth Regimentof Infantry:

Private James Deatherage,* Co. .\.

do John H. Edmunds. Co. B.
do William T. Williams,* Co. C.
do Wesley Collins, Co. D.
do W'illiam Rice, Co. E.
do William Wright, Co. F.
<lo A. M. Brunson, Co. H.
do Washington Fuller, Co. I.

do John Alfred, Co. K.

Twenty-eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Captain Franklin Fowler, Co. I,

1st Lieutenant James M, Lowe, Co. B.
Private Elijah W. Greer, Co. A.

do Thomas W. Patton, Co. B.
do Lafatte Chiltiui.Co. C.
do James A. Rash. Co. (J.

Color-bearer Houston B. Graves, Co. F.
Corporal John F. Moore, Co. G.
Private Pinkney Craighead, Co. H,
Sergeant Claiborne D. Griflith, Co. I.

Isl .Sergeant J. R. Pirtle.Co. K.

Thirty-third Regiment of Infantry:

Corporal J, W. Mosier, Co, A.
Private T. E. .Mercer. Co.B.
Sergeant J. C. Slul.lefield, Co. C.
Private W. J. .McDarijel, Co. D.

do E, M, Arnold, Co, E.
Sergeant (ie<u-ge Parhorn,'^ Co. F.
Private W. R. Gauntlelt, Co. G.

do J. L. Mizell,* Co. U.
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Sergeant J. E. Hays,* Co. I.

Private J. D.Hill, Co. K.

Thirty-seventh Regiment of Infantry:

Major J. T. McReynokis.

Forty-fourth Regiment of Infantry;

Colonel John S. Fulton.
Lieu'tenaut-Colouel John L. McEiren.
Major H. C. Ewiu.
Captain Samuel Jackson, Co. I.

Private James D. Stone, Co. B.
do J. G. Heflin.* Co. C.

Corporal John W. Gill." Co. F.
do J. D. Crenshaw, Co. H.
do Isaac Berry, Co. I.

Private J. M. Sellers, Co. K.

Forty-fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Private A. \V. Loftin, Co. A.
do J. H. Henderson. Co. B.
do J. E. Watkins.*' Co. C.

Corporal P. C. F. Miller, Co. D.
Private James Flowers,* Co. E.
1st Sergeant L. P. Cawthorn,* Co. F.
Private .\. T. Lanvin,* Co. G.
Corporal B. A. Baird, Co. H.
Sergeant Hugli Hope, Co. 1.

Private John \V. Williams, Co. K.

Darden's Battery

:

This company declined to select.

Steven Artillery:

Private James L. Gibbs.*

Mi.-tsissippi

.

Jefferson Artillery:

Captain P. Darden.
Major R. B. Snowden, Assistant Adju-

tant-General.

Texas

.

Captain Douglas' Battery:

Corporal W. L. Waits.

Ninth Regiment of Infantry:

Lieutenant-Colonel M. A. Dillard.
Private F. M. Sellman, Co. A.

do John Bradshaw, Co. C.
do T. J. Cox, Co. D.

Sergeant J. C. Hamilton, Co. E.
Private J. M. Byrd, Co. F.

do D. F. Moore, Co. G.
do M. H.Dixon, Co. H.

Sergeant G. \V. Bodford, Co.K.
Companies B and I declined making

selections.

Tenth Regiment of Cavalry (dis-
mounted):

Private -Alexander Cook, Co. A.
do F. M. Rodgers, Co. B.

Sergeant J. T. McGee, Co. C.
do A.Sims, Co. D.

Private James Terry, Co. E.
do W. W. Conley, Co. F.
do Stokely Hutehins, Co. G.
do J. O. Manning, Co. H.
do Joel Reynolds, Co. I.

do S. L. Birdwell, Co.K.

Fourteenth Regiment of Cavalry:

Private W. R. Strapp, Co. A.
do Jordi.n Whelcher, Co. B.
do Thonias A. Latlemer. Co. C.
do William D. Melton,* Co. D.

Coryioral John Wyehe, Co. E.
Private Wm. Spencer, Co. F.

do George W. Woodall, Co. G.
do William Hull, Co. H.
do Richard Stiles, Co. I.

do J. V. Keil.Co. K.

Thirty-second Regiment of Cavalry
(formerly 15th)

:

Corporal James Rogers,* Co. G.
Private James W. Clark,* Co. G.
1st Sergeant S. L. Easly, Co. I.

Private E. Watson, Co. I.

Other companies declined making se-
lections.

Ninth Confederate Regiment:
Col. J. A. Smith, commanding.
Captain Joseph H. Brow.
1st Sergeant William Powers, Co. A.

do William Price, Co. B.
Private Hugh McHugh.Co. C.
1st Sergeant Walter Laracy, Co. D.
Private John Hogan,Co. E.

do Curran iCenny, Co. F.
do Luther Hessey, Co. G.

Sergeant X. P. Burns, Co. H.

BATTLE OF CHANCELLORSVILLE.

Alabatnti.

Third Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant Walter Ransom, Co. C.
do George Ellison, Co. E.

Corporal H. H. Hardy, Co. G.
Private C. D. Rouse, Co. H.
Corporal W. H. Powers, Co. K.
Companies A, B, D, F and L declined

voting.

Fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Captain William Thomas Renfro, Co. B.
Private W. P. Stokes, Co. A.

do John Summers, Co. B.
do F.M. Burnett, Co. C.

Sergeant John H. Cowan, Co. D.
Private Louis H. Thornton. Co. E.
Corporal John O. Donohoe, Co. F.
Private N. S. Franklin, Co. G.

do E. L. Franklin, Co. H.
do H. J. Robertson, Co. I.

Corporal H. F. Martin, Co. K.

Sixth Regiment of Infantry:
Private Mathew Benton, Co. A.
Sergeant J. C. Gamble, Co. B.
Private W. H. Digby, Co. C.

do H. H. Moore, Co. D.
Sergeant E. O. Baker, Co. E.
Corporal G. P. Jones, Co. F.
Private H. L. Jones, Co. G.
Sergeant D. Madigan, Co. H.
Private James W. Evans, Co. I.

do H. I. Price, Co. K.
Sergeant H. W. Hale, Co. L.
Private D. W. Moorer, Co. M.

Twelfth Regiment of Infantry:

Captain Henry M. Cox,* Co. B.
Private Louis Tundoro, Co. A.

do R. W. May, Co. B.
Sergeant William Lawless, Co. C.
Private J. E. Baley, Co. D.

do C. H. Hunter. Co. E.
do P. W. Chappell, Co. F.
do R. B. Mitchell, Co. G.
do W. S Brown. Co. H.
do H. N. Wootan.Co. I.

do Thomas Eady, Co. K.

Twenty-sixth Regiment of Infantry:

1st Lieutenant E. S. Stuckey, Co. B.
Private L. Walters, Co. A.

do Joseph H. Bounds, Co. B.
Sergeant J. H. Lockwell, Co. C.
Private J. C. Pennington, Co. D.

do Joseph Munsel. Co. E.
do James H. Dowdle. Co. F.

Corporal Jesse Parsons, Co. G.
Private D. H. Spraddle, Co. H.

* Killed in action.

Sergeant D. Butler, Co. I.

Private B. F. Smith, Co. K.

Georgia,

Fourth Regiment of lufautry:
Private W. Sparks.* Co. A.
Sergeant Hill M. Traylor." Co. B.
Color-Corporal John T. Moore,* Co. C.
The other companies declined making

selections.

Fourteenth Regiment of Infantry:
Lieutenant-Colonel J. M. Fielder.*
Captain T. T. Mounger.*

do R. P. Harman.*
1st Lieuteuant H. A. Solomon."
Private Daniel Keuningtou,* Co. B.
Corporal William Tomlinson, Co. C.

do Joseph G. Dupree, Co. D.
2d Sergeant Thomas D. Smith, Co. H.
Private James F. D. Thaxton,* Co. I.

do James M. Brock, Co. K.
The other companies declined making

selections.

Twelfth Regiment of Infantry

:

1st Lieutenant Thomas W. Harris. Co. C.
2d Lieutenant J. A. Walker, Co. B.

do W. F. Lowe, Co. F.
Private J. L. Batts, Co. X.

do Abel James, Co. B.
do S. .M. Beavers, Co. C.
do W. W. Forrister, Co. D
do R. J. Orr. Co. E.

1st Sergeaut N. M. Howard, Co. F.
Private James N. Bullard, Co. G.

do Archibald .McDonald, Co. H.
1st Sergeaut B. L. Stevens. Co. I.

Private W. H. Burgamy, Co. K.

Thirty-fifth Regiment of Infantry

:

Corporal Jackson Baggett, Co. A
Private A. S. W. Bass, Co. B.
2d Sergeant J. A Cochran, Co. C.
Private Rolley Williugham, Co D

do D. P. White, Co. E.
do R. D. B. Holt, Co. F.
do W. E. Moore, Co. G.
do .\bsalom .Martin. Co H.
do Lewis Milligan, Co. I.

do D. M. Pearce, Co. K.

Forty-fourth Regiment of Infantry:
Private James Fambrough,* Co. C.

do James A. McNatt.* Co. F.
The other companies declined making

selections.

Forty-fifth Regiment of Infantry:
Captain William H.Shaw.*
Private John D. Pate," Co. A.

do John H. King, Co. C.
do James M. Lawrence, Co. E.
do James P. Green, Co. F.
do John S. Bonner, Co. G.
do H. W.Dent, Co. H.
do W. W. Wilson, Co. I.

do M. H. Fitzpatrick, Co. K.
Company B declined making a selec-

tion.

Forty-ninth Regiment of Infantry;
Sergeant H. A. Hall, Co. A.
Private Lewis White, Co. B.
Sergeant M. Watkins. Co. C.

do W. T. Moore,* Co. D.
Corporal James Hollingsworth,* Co E

do L. D. Tavlor, Co. F.
do J. N. Jordan, Co. G.

Private Joseph Bell. Co. H.
do F. B. Pool, Co. I.

do James Tavlor,* Co. K.
Twenty-first Regiment of Infantry de-

clined making selections.
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Sorth Carolina.

Second Regiment:

Sergeant John E. Banner, Co. A.
Private W. H. Flowers, Co. B.
Sergeant T. E. Ellis. Co. C.
Corporal S. Felton, Co. D.
Sergeant J. T. Booth. Co. E.
Corporal J. E. May. Co. F.
Private Thomas VVilliford, Co. G.

do Simeon Graddy. Co. H.
do Aaron B. Pitt. Co. I.

Corporal Charles Catler, Co. K.

Fourth Regiment ol Infantry:

Sergeant W. S. Shufford,* Co. A.
Private Jacob W. Wilhelm.'^ Co. B.
Sergeant Jos. W. Leggett,* Co. E.
Private G. W. Shivis.* Co. H.

do William H. Barrow,'-^ Co. I.

do \V. R. Josey.* Co. K.
The other companies declined making

selections.

Fifth Regiment of Infantry

:

Private William Henry Medlin.Co. A.
do Richard H. Briggs, Co. B.
do Newitt D. Bridges, Co. C.
do J. M. Guilford, Co. D.

Corporal Monroe Cruise. Co. E.
do Patrick H. Roljbins. Co. G.

Private Thomas Felton. Co. H.
Color-Corporal Francis Bradshaw.Co. K.

Seventh Regiment of Infantry:

2d Lieutenant A. M. Walker, Co. K.
Corporal Win. H. Mllstead, Co. A.
Sergeant \\m. U. Sawyers, Co. B.
Corporal Philip Strickland, Co. C.
Sergeant Thomas Brinkle.Co. D.
Private E. H. Eure, Co. E.

do Edward Williams. Co. F.
Corporal J. W. Smith, Co. G.
Sergeant R. M. Caldwell, Co. H.
Private T. L. Purdie, Co. I.

Sergeant J. S. McCurdy, Co. K.

Tvvelfth Regiment of Infantry:

Private D. B. Hoover, Co. A.
Corporal Samuel Alston Ward, Co. C.
Private T. A. Stone, Co. D.
Sergeant L. M. Wills,* Co. E.
Private Jerry Draper, Co. F.

do J. E. Hux.Co. G.
A. L. Barnes, Co. H.
John W. Arrington.Co.I.
John R. Johnson,* Co. K.

Fourteenth Regiment of Infantry:

Private Henry B. Sanders. C<». C.
Sergeant J. ¥'. Goforth, Co. D.

do Urias Pool.'-* Co. E.
do J. M. Whitmire.Co.F.
do J. R. Smith,* Co. G.

Corporal C. M. Smith, Co. I.

Sergeant L. X. Keith, Co. K.
Companies A, B and H declined mak-

ing selections.

Sixteenth Regiment of Infantry:

1st Lieutenant C. L. Robinson,* Co. H.
do A. M. Roberts,* Co. M.

Private F. Riley, Co. B.
Corporal W. II. Wiggins, Co. C.
Private K. C. Blanton, Co. D.

do Lawrence Cook, Co. E.
Corporal A. M. Madows, Co. F.
Private J. W, Williford," Co. G.

do B. P. Jacobs. Co. H.
1st Sergeant T. L. Winiams,''Co. I.

Corporal J. J. Blackwell,* Co. K.
Color-Sergeant John A. Carpenter.Co. M.
Twentieth Regiment of Infantry

:

Corporal C. A. Patter.son, Co. A.

'Killed in action.

Private D. R. A. Ellis. Co. B.
rorporal Richard Faulk, Co. C.
Private Josiah Hudson, Co. H.

do Newberne Tew.Co. I.

do Thomas N. Morris, Co. K.

Twenty-third Regiment of Infantry:

Private J. D. Birmingham,* Co. A.
do A. Hedick.Oo. B.

Sergeant Brantley Harris,* Co. C.
Private N. C. Morrison,* Co. D.

do Samuel Clarke, Co. E.
do W. A. TowelI,*Co. F.
do T. M. Thamason, Co. G.
do J. C.Ford,* Co. H.
do Robert Hesler, Co. I.

do J. F. Killian,*Co. K.

Thirtieth Regiment of Infantry:

Private John R. Holland,* Co. A.
do Wm. J. .McDowell, Co. C.

Sergeant J. W. .1. House, Co. F.
Private William McCnuley, Co. H.

do E, M. Bales, Co. K.
Companies B, D, E, G and I made no

decisions.

Thirty-fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Private Mathias Brown, Co. A.
do Wallace Winn, Co. B.

Sergeant Geiu'ge W. Koone, Co. C.
I'rivat.' Obadiah Eller. Co. D.
Ist Sergeant David M.Taylor, Co. E.
Sergeant Thomas S. Shufford,* Co. F.
1st Sergc.int Cluirlcs B. Todd, Co. G.
Private Samuel Dellingnei', Co. H.
Sergeant Elisha Kobbins, Co. I.

Private Josepli Hogan, Co. K.

Thirty-seventh Regiment of Infantry

:

Private W. J. Goss, Co. A.
Sergeant J. E. Fail-child, Co. B.

do B. F. Brown, Co. C.
Private Jolin L. Austin, Co. D.

do J. E. Coffee, Co. E.
do William Kelly, Co. F.
Corporal J. A. Rolinett, Co. G.

Sergeant G. W. McKee, Co. H.
Sergeant John Tally, Co. I.

Private M. D. L. Pa'rsons, Co. K.

Thirty-eighth Regiment of Infantry:

Adjutant D. M, Mclntire.
Lieutenant A. J. Brown.
Private Jesse Nethercut, Co. A.

do Thomas Dinkins. Co. B.
do Benjamin Sutton, Co. C.

1st Sergeant David A. Tliomson. Co. D.
Private W. J. Hutchinson.* Co. E.

do W. M. S. Huffman, Co. F.
Corporal W. T. JIatbeson, Co. (J.

do D. P. Woodburn, Co. H.
Private T. J. Ramsey, Co. I.

do W. H. McPhaul, Co. K.

Stntfh Carolina.

First Regiment of Infantry:

Private W. H. Cooper. Co. A.
do J. P. Hunter,* Co. B.
do A. P. Abbott,* Co. C.
do Jesse R. Hayes,* Co. E.
do Benjamin Barnhill,* Co. F.
do G. W. Smith,* Co. G.
do Albert P. Yournans, Co. H.
do R. W. Perry, Co, I.

do James McNabb,* Co. K.
do A. J. Simpson, Co. L.

Thirteenth Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant J. M. McCollum,* Co. D.
Private James Johnson.* Co. E.
John M. Pikard. Co. G.
T. C. Corley.Co. K.

Fourteenth Regiment of Infantry:

Sergeant J. M. Carter.* Co. A.
Private Caleb Hare.* Co. B.

do Olivant P. Walker,* Co. D.
do C. Hughes. Co. E.

Sei'geant Z. L. Nabors,* Co. F.
Private James Wliite.* Co. G.
Sergeant R. J. Wade, Co. H.

do John E. Brownlee, Co. I.

Private M. C. Little,* Co. K.

Orr's Rifles

:

Sergeant L. A. Wardlaw, Co. B.
Private Samuel P. Moore, Co. F.

do J. JIarian Jlattison, Co. G.

Virginia.

Fourth Regiment of Infantry:

Captain M. Harmon.* Co. G.
Lieutenant .M. G. W. Peterman.* Co. E.
Cajttain Jolin H. Fultor., Co. A.
Lieutenant James F. Cecil, Co. C.

do P. Hogan, Co. H.
do W'. B. Carder, Co. D.

Adjutant William Wade.
Sergeant Harold J. Matthews, Co. A.

Charles W. Garlick, Co. B.
Private William A. Chnmblcy, Co. C.

do Edward Harrison, Co. D.
Sergeant Charles L. Gordon, Co. E.
Corporal George V. Byrd, Co. F.

do Peter H. Marrow, Co. G.
Private Ribben D. Henderson,* Co. H.

do Nathan A. Lackey.* Co. I.

do George W. Pace, Co. L.

Twenty-seventh Regiment of In-
fantry:

Sergeant J. H. Hollev. Co. E.
Private J. O. Cook. Co. F.

do W. H. Parker,* Co. D.
do E. H. Norgrove,* Co. H.
do Hugh King. Co. B.

Corporal John Baker. Co. G.
do Isaac Beeson. Co. G.

Fortieth Regiment of Infantry:

Private George W. Dudley,* Co. A.
do Robert II. Wilson, Co. B.
do Peter M. Hall, Co. C.
do Henry Bartlett, Co. D.
do Hir.ini Purcell. Co. E.

1st Sergeant Thomas Cockrell,* Co. F.
Private Joseph McCave, Co. (i.

Corporal John T. Ford.* Co. H.
do George Cornwell, Co. I.

1st Sergeant John B. Garland,* Co. K.

Fifty-fifth Regiment of Infantry:

Corporal C. R. Sheppard,* Co. A.
Sergeant William Smith, Co. C.
Corporal Ro. Hall. Co. E.
.Sergeant Thimias B. Fogg.* Co. F.
Private Thoma.s Dodson, Co. K.

do .lohn lIavdon.*Co. L.
do (Jeorge f. Newton.* Co. M.

BATTLE OF GETTYSBUKG.

Ninth Georgia Regiment of Infantry:

Lieutenant-Colonel John C. Mounger.
Private R. B. Millican.* Co. B.

do Thonuis J. Michael. Co. C.
do James W. Mann,* Co. D.

Corporal Joseph .\. Hough, Co. E.
Private Jesse McCullar,* Co. F.

do John Mills. Co. G.
do Cliesley /Vldeman . Co. H.

Corporal Luther J. Copeland.* Co. I.

Private Henry F. Daniel, Co. K.
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Private Henry F. Daniel was afterward
killed at Fuukstown. Marvlaud, July 10,

18U3.

BATTLE OF SEVEN PINES.

Jliss isstpp L

Second Regiment of Mississippi In-
fantry:

Private John Cotton,* Co. B.
Serseant R. A. Roberts (afterward killed

at Gettvsbnrt;). Co. C.
Private .1. H. Walker, Co. D.
.Sergeant J.M.Mc(-'uIly( afterward killed

at Sharpsburg), Co. E.
Private .1. B. .Smith,* Co. F.

do W. E. Manahan, Co. G.
do Franklin McKinney,* Co. H.
do Joseph Sims,* Co. I.

do Thomas D. Hampton, Co. K.
do J. A. McAlister, Co. L.

BATTLE OF GAINES' FARM.

Jlississippi.

Second Regiment of Mississippi In-
fantry:

Private W. C. Key, Co. A.
do A. J. Pegram,* Co. B.
do Wm. Ball,*Co. C.
do J. P. Lewis,* Co. D.
do Jos. Compton,* Co. K.
do R. L. Northrop,* Co. F.

Sergeant Rich. Drake, Co. G.
Private A. C. Mars,* Co. H.

do J. M. Scott, Co. I.

do Thos. D. Hampton.* Co. K.
do \V. H. Bryan (afterward killed
at Shar^isbiirg), Co. L.

BATTLE OF MALVERN HILL.

Mi.s.sis,fip2ti,

Second Regiment of Mississippi In-
fantry :

Private W. C. Key, Co. A.
do J. H. Parker,* Co. B.

Sergeant J. A. Atkins (afterward killed
at Suffolk, April 2.5, 186.3). Co. C.

Private J. L. Ralph (afterward killed at
Sharpsburg), Co. F.

Corporal J. F. S. Cooper, Co. G.
Private A. K. Roberts, Co. H.

do Hillery Andrews (killed Aug.
29, 1862), Co. I.

do J. M. Moore, Co. K.
Corporal J. M. Ward,* Co. L.

SECOND BATTLE OF MANASSAS.
,1/ / .v.v iMSipp i .

Second Regiment of Mississipjii In-
fantry :

Private .Ino. C. Christman, Co. A.
do W. H. Davis,* Co. B.

Corporal C. L. Vinson,* Co. C.
Sergeant C. C. Davis (color-bearer),

Co. D.
Private Thomas Woodard (killed at

Suffolk, Mav 21, WB), Co. E.
Private J. L. Harbin,* Co. F.
Sergeant J. F. Wray, Co. G.
Private J. Westmoreland. Co. H,

do D. P. Tabor,* Co. I.

do J. N. Aldridge, Co. K.
do Jas. Middleton,* Co, L.

BATTLE OF BOONSBORO.
Jlissls.sippi

.

Second Regiment of Mississippi In-
fantry :

Private R. L. Boon, Co. A.

Killed in action.

Sergeant T. B. McKay (afterward killed
at Gettysburg), Co. B.

Sergeant Robt. Harris (afterward killed
at Sharpsburg), Co. C.

Private W. B. Houston, Co. D.
do G. \V. Monk (afterward killed
at Bristoe Station ), Co. E.

Private T. G. N. Thompson (afterward
killed at Sharpsburg), Co. F,

Private .1. S. Vanzaut,* Co. G.
do B. Weatherington, Co. H.
do E. Browning (afterward killed
at Sharpsburg), Co. I.

Private .las. L. .\kers. Co. K.
do .laeob McCarty.* Co. L.

BATTLE OF SHARPSBURG.

3/ * *.v issipp i .

Second Regiment of Mississippi In-
fantry:

Private W. Looney,* Co. A.
do H. H. Johns,* Co. B.
do A. C. Howard,* Co. 0.
do J. B. Elliott, Co. D.

Sergeant J. P. Black,* Co. F.
do F. H. Daggett, Co. G.
do P. F. Harris,* Co. H.

Corporal M. L. (ialding.* Co. I.

Private J. W. Gibson,* Co. K.
do Jas. Griffin,* Co. L.

BATTLE OF UPPERVILLE.

M iss issijijii.

Jeff Davis Legion Cavalry:

Captain W. (J. Henderson, Co. B.
do A. K. Ramsey, Co. D.
do David Waldiiam, Co. F.

1st Lieutenant P. B. Fisher,* Co. B.
Corporal R. Eustis, Co. A.
Private G, Seal.* Co. B.

do C. M.Taylor, Co. C.
do Wm. Frew,* Co. F.
do J. H. Lake. Co. F.
do Wm. Lake, Co. F.

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.

yiississ ipjt i .

Second Regiment of Mississippi In-
fantry :

Private Micaiah Farris, July 1, 1.868,

Co. A.
Sergeant M. J. Bennett, July 1, 18()3,Co.B.
Corporal J. P. Ticen, July 3, 186S, Co. B.
Private H. H. Story, July 1, 1,S63 (killed

July 3, 1863), Co. C.
do W. D. Bazemore,* July 3, 1863,

Co. C.
do J. Fulton, July 1, ISiS. Co. D.
do W. T. Moore, July 3, 1S63, Co. D.
do C. L. Humphreys, July 1, 3, 1863,

(killed July 3, I8C,3),Co. E.
Private W. L. Luna, July 1, 1863, Co. F.

do L. M. Blythe. July 3, 1«3, Co. F.
do Patrick McAnally, July 1, 18l)3,

Co.G.
do J. J. Donelson, July 3,1863, Co.G.

Corporal J. A. Raines, July 1, 1863, Co. H.
Private H. McPherson, July 3, 1863,

Co. H.
do W. D. Cobb,* July 1, 1868, Co. I.

do M. Yeager,*July 3, 1863. Co. I.

do \V. J. Condrey,* July 1, 1863,
Co. K.

do James L. Akers,* July 3, 1863,
Co. K.

do D. M. White,* July 1, 1868, Co. L.
do O. F. Carpenter,* July 3, 1863,

Co. L.

Jeff Davis Legion Cavalry

:

Major W. (i. Conner.*

BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS.
yi is's issipp i .

Second -Regiment of Mississippi In-
fant rj':

Corporal T. S. Carter,* May 5,1864, Co. A.
do S. L. Neelv, May 6, 1864, Co. A.

Private L. C. Guy ton. May 5, 1864, Co.B.
do R. J. Bennett, Mav 6, 1864, Co.B.
do J. C. Flinn, May 5, 1864, Co. C.
do G. M. Champion, May 6, 1864,

Co. C.
Sergeant Z. D. Prescott, May 5, 1864,

Co. D.
Private W. A. Thomas, Mav 6, 1864, Co. D.

do J. S. Bryant, Maj" .5, 1864, Co. E.
do S. D. Kile, Mav 6, 1864, Co. E.
do D. B. Cntberths,* May 5, 1864,

Co. F.
do jno. J. Bro-wn, May 6, 1864, Co. F.
do W. A. Edwards, May 5, 1S64,

Co. G.
do \V. C. Handley, May 6, 1864,

Co. G.
do P. Clarke, May .5, 1864, Co. H.
do G. B. Colih, Mav 6, 1864, Co,H.
do J. L. Freeman, May 5, 1864, Co. I.

do T. W. Billingsley, May 6, 1864,
Co. 1.

do Isaac McKeown,* May 5, 1864,
Co. K.

do John Lewallen, May 6, 1864,
Co. K.

do R. C. Jeter,* May 5, 1854, Co. L.

Eleventh Regiment of Mississippi In-
fantry :

Corporal Richard C. Bridges, May 5,
1864, Co. A.

Private Edward G. Jones, May 6, 1864,
Co. A.

do J. M. Williamson, May 5, 1864,
Co. D.

Corporal G. B. Triplet!, May 5, 1864,
Co. E.

do Jno. S. Morgan, May 6, 1864,
Co. E.

Private W.C.Nance, Mav ), 1.S64, Co. F.
do Jno. C. Barnes, May 6, 18(j4, Co. F.
do W. H. Jolinson, 'May 5, 1864,

Co. G.
do P. H. Neagle, May 6, 1864, Co. G.
do J. W. Young, Mav 8, 1864, Co. H.

,Sergeant W. D. Reid, May 6.1864, Co. H.
Private Jno. R. Gilleylon, May 6, 1864,

Co. I.

Corporal C. K. Miller, May 6, 1864, Co. I.

Private Samuel Stanford,* May 5, 1864,
Co. K.

do John W. Jennings, Mav 6, ISfM,
Co. K.

Forty-second Regiment of Mississippi
Infantry:

Private J. M. Loden, Co. A.
do W. H.Cabler, Co.B.

Sergeant R. H. Cobb, Co. C.
do Thos. Martin, Co. D.
do F. E. Smith. Co. E.

Corporal W. T. Blaylock, Co. F.
Private A. Stroup, Co. G.

do A. W. Langham, Co. H.
Corporal Jas. A. Conner, Co. I.

Private S. M. Cole, "^o. K.

yofth Vtirolina,

Fifty-fifth Regiment of North Caro-
lina Infantry

:

Corporal Haywood Scott,* Co. A.
Private M. B'enge, Co. B.
Sergeant J. D. Koggs, Co. C.
Private M. H. Randall, Co. D.

do William B. Fleming, Co. E.
Sergeant W. A. Williams, Co. F.
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Sergeant \V. F. Grantham, Co. G.
Private A. W. McGhee. Co. H.

do Herrv Pearee. Co. I.

Corporal Jolin F. Stovall. to. K.

BATTLE OF TALLEY'S MILL.

Corporal S. h. Neely, Co. A.
Private \V. H. Bvrn. Co. B.

do A. T. Sargeut. Co. C.

do W. I. Iresham, Co. D.
do M. Levitt, Co. E.

do W. T. Ayres, Co. F.

do J.T. DiUard.Co. G.
do T.J. Harwell, Co. H.
do D. R. Simms,* Co. I.

do John Lewalleu, Co. K.

Eleventh Regiment of Mississippi In-

fantry:

Private A. J. Dew, Co. A.
do J. H.Cook, Co. D.

Corporal Dennis O'Sullivan, Co. E.

do A. W. Menees, Co. F.

Private George M. Duley, Co. G.
Corporal W. R. Holland, Co. H.
Private H. Clav Moore. Co. I.

do Vaitieii H. Hughes, Co. K.

BATTLE OF SPOTTSYLVANIA COURT
HOUSE.

Jlississijijii.

Second Regiment of Mississippi In-

fantry :

Corporal S. L. Neely,Co. A.
Private R. A. Helms, Co. B.

do \V. H. H. Ralph, Co. F.
Corporal E. L. Earle, Co. G.
Private A. M. Rae, Co. H.

do John Lewallen,* Co. K.

Eleventh Regiment of Mississippi In-

fantry :

Private J. H. Dailey, Co. A.

do J. D. Norwood, Co. E.
do Bailus H. Dumas, Co. F.

do A. G. Burney, Co. G.
Sergeant R. T. Hobson, Co. H.
Private J. Beckett Gladerey. Co. I.

do G. B. Marcey,* Co. K.

BATTLE OF BETHESDA CHURCH.

Second Regiment of Mississippi In-

fantry:

Corporal S. L. Neely, Co. A.

Private H. M. Cochran, Co. B.

do D. E. Hughes,* Co. C.

do J. W. Wilson, Co. D.
do M. L. Clarke, June 2, 1804, Co. F.

do W. T. Ayres, June 3, 1864, Co. F.

Corporal R. J. McDoIe, June 2, 1864,

Co. G.
Private J. T. Dillard, June 3, 1864, Co. G.

do J. W. Carr. Co. H.
do \V. F. Milam.Co. I.

do D. G. Chisne, Co. K.
Sergeant D. P. Tigart, Co. L.

Eleventh Regiment of Mississippi In-
fantry ;

Private J. H. Dailev, Co. A.
do J.C. Ilalbert, Co. E.

Corporal .\. W. Menees,* Co. F.
Private \V. N. Shaw, June 2, 1SG4, Co. G.

do John C. Robinson, June 3,1864,

Co. G.
do T. B. Reld,Co. H.
do George \V. Wall, Co. I.

Sergeant A. L. Kimbrough, Co. K.

» Killed in action.

Corporal Frank L. Hnpel color-bearer)
acted gallantlv ill engagements of May
6th and lUth aiid June -.id and 3d, 1864.

Twenty-sixth Regiment of Mississippi
Infantry:

Corporal A- J. Garnett, Co. A.
Private W. A. Stevens, Co. K.

First Confederate Battalion

;

Private A. J. Sizemore,* Co. A.

BATTLES NEAR PETERSBURG, VA.,

JULY 30, 1864.

Alabftmtt.

Eighth Regiment of Alabama Infan-

try:

Sergeant Jno. 11. Deaton, Co. E.

Ninth Regiment of Alabama Infantry

:

Private John M. Cutcher, Co. K.

Eleventh Regiment of Alabama In-

fantry :

Private James Heuton, Co. G.

Georgia,

Third Regiment of Georgia Infantry

:

Corporal F. J. Herndon, Co. F.

Tirffinia,

Sixth Regiment of Virginia Infantry:

Private W. B. Ncllons, Co. H.

Sixteenth Regiment of Virginia In-

fantry :

Lieutenant-Colonel R. O. Whitehead.
Captain L. R. Kilby.Co. B.
Lieutenant Jos. B. Goodwyn, Co. F.

Corporal Sol. V. Beuter, Co. D.
Private David Barnes. Co. G.

do A. J. Saddler, Co. F.

do W. F. Lane, Co.G.

Forty-first Regiment of Virginia In-

fantry:

Private Lemuel Tucker, Co. B.
do Jno. W. Miles, Co. D.

Sixty-first Regiment of Virginia In-

fantry:

Lieutenant St. Julien Wilson, Co. C.

do J. J. Bilisoly, Co. D.

Sergeant Peter Nowell, Co. G.
Corporal W. H. Harrison, Co. A.

do John E. Foreman, Co. E.

AUGUST 21, 1864.

South Carolina.

Twenty-seventh Regiment of South
Carolina Infantry:

Private J. B. Stoncy (Orderly to Brig-
adier-General Hagood), Co.—.

WELDON RAILROAD

JHis.si.s.sippi.

Second Regiment of Mississippi In-

fantry :

Corporal S. L. Neely (sincedead), Co. A.

Private Z. E. Varner, Aug. 18, 1864, Co. B.

{.Corporal Matthew Knox, Aug. 19, 1864,

Co. B.
Private Geo. H. Turner,* Aug. 18,1864,

Co. C.
do Jas. L. Anderson,* Aug. IB, 1864,

Co. C.
do S. T. Fife, Aug. 19, 1864, Co. E.

Corporal W. C. Handley, Aug. 18, 1.S64,

Co. G.

Private P. MeAnnally, Aug. 19, 1864,

Co. G.
do T. W. Billingsly,* Aug. 18, 1864,

Co. I.

do R. A. Sims. Aug. 19, 1864, Co. I.

do J. T. Stanley. Aug. 18, 1864, Co. K.
do B. F. Tramnul, Aug. 19, 1864,

Co. K.
do J. T. Robinson,* Aug. 18, 1864,

Co. L.
Companies D and F declined making

selections.

Twenty-sixth Regiment of Mississippi
Infantry

:

Private E. Cothran (since dead), Co. A.
Corj)ural W. H. Ross, Co. B.
Private Peter Hardin, Co. C.
t'orporal A. R. Waits (since dead), Co. D.
Private J. G. Rnthren, Co. E.

do G. D. Willis. Co. F.
Corporal S. M. Whitaker, Co. G.
Private David Matthews, Co. H.

do G. M. Rowan. Co. I.

do Joab Hale,* Co. K.

Forty-second Regiment of Mississippi
Infantry:

Private Lee Taylor,* Aug. 18, 1,SI>4, Co. A.
do John Ezell, Aug. 19, 1864. Co. A.
do B. M. Ross, Aug. 18,1864. Co. B.
do W. B. Seott, Aug. 19, 1864, Co. B.

Sergeant E. Leroy Gray, Aug. 18, 1864,

Co. C.
Private Sam Bailey, Aug. 19,1864, Co.C.
Sergeant J. M. Boyd, Aug. IS, 1864, Co. C.
Private B. M. Blackwell, Aug. 19,1864,

Co. D.
Sergeant F.E.Smith, Aug. 18, 1864, Co. E.

do Calvin McElroy, Aug. 19, 1864,

Co.E.
Private John House, Aug. 18,1864, Co. F.

do Obadiah Collnms, Aug. 19,1,S64.

Co.F.
do M. B. Hamilton, Aug. 18, 1864,

Co. G.
do J. M. Bachelor, Aug. 10, 1864,

Co.G.
Corporal William H. Taylor, Aug. 18,

1864. Co. H.
Private Luice M. Due, Aug. 19, 1864,

Co. H.
do Lee Campbell, Aug. 18, 1864,

Co. I.

do R.W.Harlan, Aug. 19, 1864, Co. I.

do Jeremiah rhillips, Aug. 18, 18C4,

Co. K.
Sergeant J. D. Lowery, Aug. 19, 1864,

Co. K.

Xorth <'fifoliiia.

Fifty-fifth Regiment of North Caro-
lina Infantry

:

Private H. H. Love, Aug. 19, 1864, Co. A.
Sergeant J. A. Herbert, Aug. 19, 1864,

Co. B.
Private J. D. Wilson. Aug. IS. 1864. Co. C.

do (i. H. Champion, Aug. 18, 1864,

Co. D.
do Wilie Gurgamus,* Aug. 19, 1864,

Co. E.
do P. R. White, Aug. 19, 1864. Co. F.

do John W. Powell,* Aug. 19, 1864,

(;o. G.
do A. Bolick, Aug. 19, 1864, Co. 11.

do Green W. May, Aug. 18, 1861,

Co. I.

do L.C. Daniel, Aug. 19, 1864, Co. K.

First Battalion of Confederate In-

fantrv.
Sergeant A. Ilembre, Co. A.

do A. D. Stoude. Co. B.
Private S. Dunnigan, Co. C.
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Sergeant J. Maddon. Co. F.
Private John McNamani. t"n. I.

BATTLE OF REAMS' STATION, WEL-
DON RAILROAD, AUG. 25, 1864.

y<trtli i'itrttlhttf

.

Forty-seventh Regiment i)f North
Carolina Infantry:

Lieutenant J. W. Jones. Acting Adju-
tant.
do Thomas Taylor Co. K.

Private Joseph J. Bisset, Co. A.
do Kerney Perry. Co. B.

Sergeant James H. Jones, Co. C.
Private Burton Wlustead. Co. D.

do John P. Ballev, Co. E.
do J. \V. May, Co. G.
do S. Johnso'n, Co. H.
do Chas. Cooper, Co. I.

do Wm. S. Kernsdle. Co. K.
Company F declined making a selec-

tion.

FORT HARRISON, SEPT. 30, 1864.

Altthftitui

.

Fifteenth Regiment of Alabama In-
fantry :

Corporal M. L. Harper * Co. B.
Private W. H. Cooper. Co. C.

do K. S. Jones, Co. D.
Corporal B. F. Martin. Co. E.
Private A. Jackson. Co. F.

do D. C. Cannon, Co. G.
do J. T. Rushing. Co. I.

do C. J. Falk, Co. K.
Corporal T. R. Collins, Co. L.

Companies A and IT made no selec-
tions.

DARBYTOWN ROAD, OCT. 7, 1864.

.Ihihatna

,

Fifteenth Regiment of Alabama In-
fantry:

Private A. E. Averett. Co. A.
Sergeant W. H. Johnson, Co. D.

do J. R. Edwards. Co. E.
Private H. V. Glenn. Co. F.

do H. F. Sutcher, Co. G.
Sergeant B. G. Barnett. Co. I.

Corporal W. F. Hill. Co. K.
Private J. F. Bean, Co. L.

* Killed in action.

The other companies declined making
selections.

OCTOBER 13, 1864.

AUtimnut

.

Fifteenth Regiment of Alabama In-
fantry :

Private W. II. Quatlehurn. Co. D.
do A. A. Powell, Co. E.
do John Jackson. Co. F.
do E. Grier, Co. K.
do Lee Lloyd, Co. L.
Other companies declined selecting.

MISCELLANEOUS ENGAGEMENTS.
First Battalion of Confederate Infan-

try:

Corporal B. J. Hnger, Co. B, Corinth,
Port Hudson, Grand Gulf, Baker's
Creek, Wilderness.

Private J. Kelly, Co. C, Fort Pillow,
Corinth, Grand Gulf, Port Hudson.

Sergeant A. W. Leslie. Co. E, Fort Pil-

low, Corinth, Port Hudson, Baker's
Creek, Jackson, Wilderness, Spottsyl-
vauia Court House. Killed in latter
engagement.

Private Patrick Finegan, Co. F, Corinth,
Port Hudson, Grand Gulf, Baker's
Creek, Wilderness, Spottyslvauia
Court House, Betbesda Church.

Private Mitchell Smith, Co. I. Fort Pil-
low, Coriuth, Port Hudson. Grand
Gulf. Baker's Creek, Jackson. Wilder-
ness, Spottsylvania Court House, Lib-
erty Mills, Cold Harbor.
Twenty-sixth Battalion of Virginia
Infantry:

Lieutenant H. B. Craig (adjutaiit),New
Market, Cold Harbor.

Sergeant Geo. A. Woodrum (color-
bearer). New Market. Cold Harbor.
Both killed in the latter engagement.
Jeff Davis Legion Cavalry:

Captain David Waldham, Co. F. Freder-
ick City, Md.

2d Lieutenant W. W. Gordon, Co. F,
Frederick City, Md.

do J. M. L. Turner, Co. F,
Stevensburg,

do Joshua Thorn, Co. A,
Stevensburg.

Private Thos. Metcalf,* Co. A, Funks-
town. Md.

do E. J. Taylor, Co. E, Flutwood.

Private W. G. Prendegast, Co. E, Rap-
pahannock River.

Sergeant L. H. Clemens, Co. F, Rappa-
hannock River.

Private John Robinson, Co. C, Frying
Pan.

do William Lake, Co. F, Brandy
Plains,

do Alex. McAskill, Co. C, Brandy
Plains,

do G. N. Sawssy, Co. F, Frederick
City. Md.

do L.H.Clemens, Co. F, Accotink
River,

do F. Bird, Co. F. Accotink River,
do C.H. Mann, Co. F, Cold Harbor.

Sergeant W. G. Prendegast, Co. F, Fau-
c^uier County.

Private C. H. Mann, Co. F, Mine River.

FALLING WATERS.
Mis.si.ssippi.

Second Regiment of Mississippi In-
fantry.

Corporal P. G. Braddock, Co. B.
Private W. H. Miller, Co. F.
Corporal G. M. Easterwood, Co. G.
Private J. M. Nunnilee, Co. H.

BRISTOE STATION.

Mi.ss isftipp i

.

Second Regiment of Mississippi In-
fantry :

Private P. C. Eddings, Co. B.
Corporal J. A. Walding.Co. D.

do A.M. Butler, Co. F.
Private F. M. Smith. Co. G.

HANOVER JUNCTION.
JIi.tsi.9si2?2*i-

Eleventh Regiment of Mississippi In-
fantry :

Private J. C. Halbert. Co. E.
do A. L. McJenkins, Co. H.
do Jas. L. Gillespie, Co. I.

do G. W. Williams, Co. K.

DREWRY'S BLUFF, MAY 16, 1864.

hiHtishititi.

1st Lieutenant John M. Galbraith (since
dead). First Co. Washington Ar-
tillery.

By order S. Cooper.
Adjutant and Inspector-General.
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21, 3.53

Slarblehead, the, ship, in engagement at Stono
River 720

3Iarsh, Lieutenant Albert, U. S. A., medal
winner 39(5

3Lartin, Edward, U. S. N., medal winner 717
Blartin, William, U. S. N., medal winner 651

Mason, Sergeant E. H., U. S. A., medal winner 75
Mattabesett, the, ship, in engagement at Ply-

mouth, N. C 701

Matthews, John C, U. S. A., medal winner. . 466

P.\GE

Meade, Captain K. W., U. S. N., story of the

heroes of the Mart:)lehead, by 720

Blelloy, Hugh, U. S. N., brave conduct of, on

U. S. S. Fort Hindman 691

Merrill, Captain E. J., U. S. A., personal ex-

periences, narrated by 194

Merrimac, the, ship, in engagement at Fort

Darling, 654; attacking the Congress, 664;

destruction of, by the Monitor 666

Merritt, James E., U. S. A., brave conduct of 85

Metacomet, the, ship, in engagement at Mobile
Bay 712

Miles, Major-General Nelson A., U. S. A.,

Comnuinder of the Medal of Honor Le-

gion 24

Miller, James, U. S. N., medal wii\ner 24, 724

Milliken, J. Slinor, U. S. A., heroic conduct
and death of 172

Mindil, General George W., U. S. A., medal
winner 294

Mine, battle of the 444-464

Minnesota, the, ship, attacked by Merrimac
near Sewall Point, 665 ; at engagement when
the ^Merrimac was destroyed 666

Missionary Kidge, battle of 350

Mitchel Raid, the 75

Mobile Bay, battle of 712

Monadnock, the, ship 731

Monitor, the, ship, in engagement at Fort

Darling, 665; destruction of Merrimac by . 666

Monongahela, the, ship, in engagement at Mo-
bile Bay 712

Moore, Charles, TJ. S. N., medal winner 725

Moore, George, U. S. N., medal winner 674

Morford, James, TJ. S. A., medal winner 272

Morgan, General John H., C. S. A 267

Morrison, John G., TJ. S. N., medal winner . 663

Morse, Sergeant Charles E.", TJ. S. A., medal
winner 380

Mosby, General John, C. S. A., story of the

capture of General Stoughton, narrated by 359

3Iulholland, St. Clair A., officer of Medal of

Honor Legion 24

Mundell, Walter L., TJ. .S. A., medal winner 640

Munsell, Captain Harvey May, TJ. S. A., medal
winner 90

Murphy, Robinson B., TJ. S. A., medal win-
ner 481

M.yerhoff, Charles H., TJ. S. A., personal recol-

lections, narrated by 36

Nashville, battle of 576

Naugatuck, the, ship, in engagement at Fort
Darling 655
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Newbern, N. C, battle of 371

New Market Heights, battle of 505

Nihill, SeriEfeant John, TJ. S. A., medal winner 752

Niven, Captain Robert, U. S. A., medal winner 5S4

Norton, Kllioti M., U. S. A., medal winner 643

Noyes, William Wallace, U. S. A., medal

winner 3^5

O'Brien, Major Henry D., U. S. A., medal win-

ner 310

Octorara, the, shii), in engagement at Mobile

Bay 712

Oliver, Captain Charles, U. S. A., medal win-

ner 590

Oneida, the, ship, in engagement at Mobile

Bay 712

Orr, Colonel Kobert Levan, U. S. A., medal
winner 465

Orth, Sergeant Jacob G., U. S. A., medal win-

ner 155

Ossipee, the, ship, in engagement at Mobile

Bay 712

Ouachita, the, ship, in Red River expedition 688

Parker, William, U. S. N., medal winner 653

Parrott, Jacob, U. S. A., medal winner 75

Patrick Henry, the, shif), in engagement when
the Merrimac was destroyed 669

Paunee, the, ship, at vStono River 722

Paxton, Colonel, U. S. A., at Cold Knob Moun-
tain 185

Peck, Oscar E., U. S. N., medal winner 651

Peck, Adjutant-General Theodore S., U. S. A.,

medal winner 24, 372

Pensacola, the, ship, in engagement at Forts St.

Phili]) and .Jackson 653

Petersburg, seige of, 41!t; final a.ssault on . . . 616

Piersol, Lieutenant James K., U. S. A., medal
winner 622

Pinola, the, ship, in engagement at Forts St.

Philip and .Taekson 653

Piper, Horace L., officer of Medal of Honor
Legi<in 21

Pittenger, William, TI. S. A., medal winner 75

Plunkett, Sergeant Thomas, U. S. A., medal
winner 20(i

Porter, John R., U. S. A., medal winner 75

Port Hiulson, attack upon 680

Port Republic, battle of 102

Port Royal, the, shi]), in engagement at Fort

Darling, 655; in engagement at Mobile

Bay 712

Postles, Captain J. P., U. S. A 308

PAOE

Potter, George W., U. S. A., medal winner . . . 616

Power, 3Iajor William H., U. S. A., medal
winner, 182; article by, on personal bra-

very 145

Prevost, Colonel Charles M., U. S. A 173

Price, General Sterling, C. S. A 66

Price Raid 557

Quay, Colonel Matthew Stanley, U. S. A, med-
al winner 206

Queen of the West, the, ship, in engagement at

Old River 659

Quinlan, Liieutenant-Colonel James, U. S. A.

22, 131

Ramseur, General, C. S. A., the kidnapping of 393

Ream's Station, battle of 483

Reddrick, Corporal William H., U. S. A.,

medal winner 75

Red River expedition, the 688

Reed, Thomas M., U. S. A., medal winner. ... 21

Reno, General, U. S. A., the death of 149

Rhode Island, the, ship, rescue of the crew of

the Jlonitor by 673

Rhodes, Julius Dexter, U. S. A., medal winner 40

Rice, Colonel Kdmund, U. S. A., medal winner

24, 322

Richards, Captain Joseph H., U. S. A.,

bravery of 3(X)

Richards, Louis, U. S. N., medal winner 652

Richmond, the, ship, in engagements at IMobile

Bay and at Port Hudson 712, 680

Richmond, Ky., battle of 117

Robertson, Samuel, U. S. A., medal winner. .75, 85

Robins, Colonel William Todd, 0. S. A., ac-

count of the closing events of the war, by. . 626

Roche, David, U. S. A., medal winner 755

Roosevelt, Captain George W., U. S. A., medal

winner 136

Roos, Marion A., U. S. A., medal W'inner. . 75, 85

Rowand, Archibald H., U. S. A., medal winner 426

Rush, John, U. S. N., medal winner 680

Sacriste, Major Louis J., U. S. A., medal win-

ner 227

Sailor's Creek, bat I le of 237

Sanford, Commissary-Sergeant, Jacob, U. S.

A., medal winner 272

Sanford, William J., narratives by 209

Sapp, Isaac, U. S. A., medal winner 303

Sassacus, the, ship, at Roanoke River 700

Savage Station, battle of 225

Savannah, the, ship, in engagement at Fort

Darling 654
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Schubert, Lieutenant Martin, U. S. A., medal

winner -'-'^

Scott, Sergeant John M., U. S. A., medal win-

ner ''5, 85

Scott, General Winfleld, U. S. A 599

Scovel, Colonel James Mattock, U. S. A., nar-

rative of heroes, by 162

Seagrave, Captain Wm. H., U. S. A., gallant

conduct and death of 459

Seaman, Elisha B., U. S. A., medal winner 247

Sears, Lieutenant-Colonel Cyrus, U. S. A.,

medal winner 1""

Seaward, Richard, U. S. N., medal winner ... 682

Seminole, the, ship, in engagement at Mobile

Bay ^IS

Semmes, Captain, C. S. N., commander of the

Alabama 688

Seven Pines, battle of 240

Seward, William H., Secretary of State dur-

ing the war 165

Shadrack, Perry G., U. S. A., Mitchel Raider 85

Shambaugh, Charles, U. S. A., medal winner 136

Shanks, Color-Corporal Daniel, G. S. A, brave

conduct of 496

Sharp, Hendrick, U. S. N., medal winner 716

Shaw, Corporal, U. S. A., saving the colors. . . 103

Shepard, Lewis, C, U. S. N., medal winner . . 731

Sheridan, General P. H., U. S. A 551

Sherman, Marshall, U. S. A., medal winner. 52

Shipman William, U. S. N., medal winner 730

Sidman, George D., U. S. A., medal winner 22, 12-t

Skellie, Lieutenant, U. S. A., medal winner . 521

Slavens, Samuel, U. S. A., medal winner 75, 85

Smith, Alonzo, U. S. A., medal winner 562

Smith, Major Arthur J., U. S. A., brave con-

duct of 459

Smith, Charles H., U. S. N., medal winner 24, 674

Smith James, U. S. A., medal winner 75

Smith John, TJ. S. N., medal winner 719

Smith, General John C, U. S. A., personal rec-

ollections, narrated by 258

Smith, Kirby, C. S. A., stratagem of 117

Smith, Richard, TJ. S. A., medal winner 476

Smith, William, U. S. N., medal winner 704

SpofTord, Judsen, personal experiences, nar-

rated by 192

Siiottsylvania, battle of 394

Stanton, Edwin M., .Secretary of War, inter-

views of medal winners with 92, 175

Steever, Charles L., U. S. N., volunteer at de-

struction of the Albemarle "04

Stevens, Daniel Dickinson, U. S. N., medal

winner '^34

P.\GE

Stewart, George W., U. S. A., medal winner . 216

Stiles, Major Robert, C. S. A., stories of Gettys-

burg, Viy 318

Strotesbury, William, U. S. N., volunteer at

destruction of the Albemarle 704

Strawberry Plains, battle of 567

Strong, General William K., U. S. A 73

Sumter, the, ship, in engagement at Baton

Rouge 660

Surles, William H., U. S. A., medal winner. . . . 180

Swan, Francis H., U. S. N., volunteer at de-

struction of the Albemarle 704

Taggart, Charles A., U. S. A., medal winner 237, 644

Tacony, the, ship, at Fort Fisher 698

Tanner, Lieutenant Charles B., U. S. A., medal

winner 156

Taylor, George, U. S. N., medal winner 719

Tecumseh, the, ship, in engagement at Mo-
bile Bay 712

Thackrah, Benjamin, U. S. A,, medal winner 376

Thirty-seventh Massachusetts Infantry, his-

tory of the 231

Thomas, General George H., U. S. A 576

Thompson, Colonel Richard, U. S. A., the kill-

ing of 173

Thompson, Thomas, U. S. A., medal winner. 247

Ticonderoga, the, ship, at Fort Fi.sher 730

Tigress, the, ship, in a storm 742

Trowbridge, General L. S., U. S. A., narrative

by 567

Truell, Captain Edwin BI., U. >S. A., medal

winner 21, 22, 477

Tucker, Jacob R., U. S. A., medal winner. . . . 593

Tweedale, John, U. S. A., medal winner. ... 24, 209

Twiggs, General David E., U. S. A 509

Tyler, the, ship, in engagement at Old River. . 6.59

Vantine, Joseph E., U. S. A., medal winner. . . 21

Varuna, the, ship, at Fort .Jackson, 649; at

New Orleans 694

Veazey, Colonel Wheelock G., U. S. A., medal
winner 22, 323

Vicksburg, siege of, 272 ; naval attack on bat-

teries of 279

W'abash, the, ship, in engagement at Fort

Fisher 732

Wagg, Blaurice, "U. S. N., medal winner 674

Wainwright, John, U. S. A., medal winner. . . 732

Wallace, General Lew, U. S. A., personal ex-

periences and recollections, narrated by.. . 523

Waller, Corporal F. A., TJ. S. A., medal winner 303
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AVarden, Liieutenaiit John, U. S. A., niednl

winner -'-

Warren, General Gouverneur K., U. S. A . .
601

Waynesboro, battle of 582

Webb, General Alexander S., U. S. A., medal

winner ^H' 3-~

Weeks, John H., U. S. A., medal winner 399

AVeldon Railroad, battle of -173

Wells, JIajor William, U. S. A., medal win-

ner 307

Wherry, General AVilliani M., U. S. A., recol-

lections of heroes and personal experiences,

narrated by 65

Whitehead, Colonel R. O., C. S. A., story of

the siege of Petersburg, narrated by 469

Whitman, Frank M., U. S. A., medal winner. . 151

Wilderness, battle of the 380

Wilhelni, Colonel George, U. S. A., medal win-

ner 270

Wilkes Henry, U. S. N., medal winner 704

Wilkins, Leander A., U. S. A., medal win-

ner 464

Williams, Peter, U. S. N., medal winner 670

Williams, Lieutenant-Colonel Reuben, U. S.

A., tlie awfni but amusing experience of
. . . 121

Williams, the, ship, at Stono River 723

Williamsburg, battle of 105

WMllls, Henry C, U. S. N., medal winner 749

AVilson, George D., U. S. A., volunteer scout in

the Mitchel Raid 85

Wilson, John A., U. S. A., medal winner 75

Wilson, Sergeant Joseph K., U. S. A., medal

winner 25

PAKE

AVilson, Sergeant AVilliam, U. S. A., medal

winner, officer of Medal of Honor Legion

21 ; bringing in the tribe of Q^ihada Co-

manche Indians 738

Winchester, Va., battle of 102, 278

Winslow, Captain John A., TJ. S. N., com-
mander of the Kearsarge 687

Winthrop, Major Theodore, the story of the

deatli of 30

Wollam, Jolin, U. S. A., medal winner 75

AVood, Mark, U. S. A., medal winner 75

Woodbury, Captain Eri D., U. S. A., medal

winner 555

AA'ooI, General John E., U. S. A 599

AVoram, Charles B., U. S. N., medal winner. . . 694

AVright, Captain A. D., personal recollections

of and experiences at the Battle of tlie

Mine, narrated by 444

AA'right, Edward, U. S. A., medal winner 603

AA'yalusing, the, ship, at Plymouth, N. C 702

Yorktown, the, ship, at destruction of theMer-

rimae 666, 669

A'oung, Benjamin F., U. S. A., medal win-

ner 420

A'onng, Calvary M.. U. S. A., medal winner. . . 557

Young, Captain AV. B., C. S. A., personal ex-

periences at Seven Pines, narrated by 239

AToung, A\'illiam, U. S. N., medal winner 653

Younker, John Ij., U. S. A., medal winner. . . . 134

Zacharias, Captain Allen H., TJ. S. A., the last

letter of 561


















